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VOLUME II
Basques

Basques (Span Bascongados)
^
z race with

a language out of relation to cver> other

European language, whose habitat is now re-

stricted to the west end of the P\ renees There

seems ground for the assumption that they

are descended from the abonginal race of Eu-
rope

The Basque language belongs to the agglu-

tinative type, modihcations of meaning and
grammatical relations being denoted, not by
inflection or by prepositions, but by adjunc-

tion and postfi\ To the European the enun-
ciation IS about as hard as the grammar
The tongue ifl differentiated into as many as

twenty-five dialects (L L Bonaparte), many
mutually unintelligible Among the Basques
there are two forms of phjsique the one tali,

fair, and long-headed, the other short, dark,
and round-headed The two are blended in a
long range of prcportions, >et, on the whole,
the Basques are rather taller than the aver-
age of the people of Spain The Basques are
further distinguished b> their vigor and hardi-
hood, sobnet> and industry, gaj eU , proneness
to sing, dance, and play games, by their frank-
ness, hospitality, pride, love of independence,
and promptitude to a^^enge insult They are
noted as the best sailors of Spain Peculiar
are certain usages, such as f'e couvade, the
wearing of the beret and the ztnta (belt), etc
The literature of the Basques is of veo nar-

row compass There are some five hundred
volumes in the Basque language, nearly all
translations from Latin, French, and Spanish
The population is reckoned at about

6x0,000

See Michel’s Le Pays Basque sa Population,
saLangue (1857) , Carat’s OrtginesdesBasqucs
de France et d’Espagne (1869)

, J F Blade’s
Ltudes sur I’Ongme des Basques (1869) , Dor-
othj Canfield’s Basque People <1931) , S de
M^anaga’s Genius of Spam (1932)

or Bussorah, town, Asi-
atic Turkey, a place of historic note m Arabic
littraturc, p 18,000
Ba..rcU«f (Fr ‘low relief’), or Basso-

sculpture, a form of relief

ire
represented

are msed upon a flat surface or background.

cnfrSl “

iS
norf^*!' and most im-Porlint part of ill hirmonj Bass is ako thenime El^cn to the louest male voice

Bass, the name given to several fishes, both

fresh-water and manne, allied to the perch

In the United States the name commonly
refers to the large-mouthed and the small-

mouthed black bass of the sunfi^ family

(Centrarchidae) Both are excellent eating

and have been extensively cultivated and
transplanted Various smaller species, as the

grass bass and red-e>e bass, abound in the

streams of the MisAssippi Valley The salt-

water bass include many species of Serrani-

dae, of which the original ‘bass* {Morone
labrax) of the European coast is a typical

example Consult Henshall’s Book of the

Black Bass

Bassano, or Jacopo da Ponte (1510-92),
Italian- painter, called II Bassano from his

birthplace He is noted as the first Itahan
genre painter and the first who treated land-
scape m the modern spirit

Bass Drum See Drum
Basse, or Bas, WiHiam (d 1653), English

poet, chiefly known by his Epitaph on Shake-
speare (1633)
Bassem, toivn, British Burma It has a

large trade in nee and is one of the chief ports
of Burma The leading industnes are pottery
making and umbrella manufacture, p 42,563
Basses-Alpes, department of France, in

the southeastern part The climate is severe,
except in the lower valleys, where even the
olive tree grows, p 91,882
Basses-Pyrenees, the most southwesterly

department of France, forming the boundary
of Spam The inhabitants, Basques and
Bcarnais, ha\e for centuries kept their char-
actenstic customs, especially in the mountain-
ous districts Pau, the capital, and Biarntz
are noted health resorts, p 402,981
Basset Hound, a breed of hunting dog

on^nating m France, which resembles a
dachshund in appearance

Bassett, John Spencer (1867-1928),
Amencan educator and historian, was secre-
tary of the Amcncan Historical Societ> from

His manj published ivorks in-
wuae Constitutional Beginnings of North
Coro/«m (1894), a senes of papers on slaveiy
in the colony and state of North Carolina, A
Short History of the Vmted States (1913).

^ C/wi>/cr World
Politics (1928) , Makers of a New Nattmt
fiolume 9 ofThe Pageant of Amenca,’ 1928)

f
tropical trees, of theorder Sapotaceae, found m the East Indies417
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and Afnca From the seeds of several speaes

a vegetable oil much used m the manufacture

of soap IS obtained, and their fleshy flowers

yield an intoxicating spirit when distilled

Bassoon, an important orchestral wood
wind instrument, the successor to the bom-
bard of the 16th century It forms the bass

of the whole family of wood wmd instruments,

among which it occupies a position similar to

that of the ^cello among the stnngs In gen-

eral, the tone of tlie instrument is telling and

peculiar For the production of grotesque ef-

fects it IS especially useful, havmg indeed been

called ‘the cloivn of the orchestra* (Prout)

Bass Strait, the channel between Tasmama
and Victona, Australia

Bastian, Henry Charlton (1837-1915),

Enghsh physician, advocate of the theory of

the spontaneous generation of hfe among the

lower organisms His publications include The
Modes of Onp*n of Loivesl Orgamsms (1871),

A Treatise on Aphasta (1898), Ongvi of Life

(1911)

Bastien-Lepagre, Jules (1848-84), French

realistic painter, paint^ the London Bootblack,

a London Flower-girl, The Beggar, one of his

best productions His influence on modem
painting was far-reaching and beneficial

Bastille, a term applied in the Middle Ages

to a tower or bastion, but now associated

chiefly with the great and dreaded Bastille of

Fans, in which persons obnoxious to those in

Bas-reltejs from the Parthenon, Athens

Basswood, a name applied to the Amencan

hnden See Linden
Bast, in botany, a structural element in the

stem of dicotyledons and gymnosperms In

most plants long, tough, elastic fibres form

part of the bast, and it is on tins account that

It has economic value The linden tree ( Tilta)

IS specially nch in these fibers Flax, hemp,

and jute are bast fibers of different plants

Bastard, one born out of lawful wedlock,

an illegiUmate child By the common law of

England and the United States a bastard is

nnllitisfilms, t e deprived of all the advantages

of consanguinity He cannot therefore inlicnt

real property from any source nor can he trans-

mit by descent to collateral relations In some

ocaliUes statutes have been enacted permit-

ang a bastard to innent from the mother and

to transmit property to the mother by m-

hentance or under the statutes of distribution

See Iixeoiumacsl

Bastian, Adolph (1826-1905),

ethnologist His greatest work is Die Volkcr

des ostlichen Asien (1S66-71), a colossal collec-

bon of facts of rehgious, ethnological, and psy-

chological interest

high place were summarily incarcerated on the

strength of a Ictlre de cachet The story of its

downfall is told in Carlyle’s French PCfOlntion

and Dickens’ A Tale of Two Cilies

Bastion, a fortification so designed that a
,

flanking fire could be directed along every

rampart and ditch from otlier parts of the

same fort See FonimcATiON

Basyle, in chemistry, the sunple or com-

pound substance which forms the electro-

positive constituent of a salt

Bat, a small furry mammal belonging to the

order Chiroptera and characterized by the

possession of the power of true flight, but

otherwise nearly related to insectivores Bats

are widely distnbuted over the surface of

the globe, are nocturnal m habit, and are

divided, according to their diet, into two sub

ordere—(i) Megachiroptera, large fruit-cating

bats, (2) Miciochiroptera, small insect-caUng

bats Bats form an order of great interest

and some economic importance in so far as

the one set destroy fruit crops, and the others

make up for Uus by destroying insects, wlule

only a very few, notably the vampire bat, art



Batavia

Bataan

somewhat more sanguinary See also Vamwre

Bat -

Bataan, or Rmconada, province, Luzon,

*P I Capital 15 Balanga, p 5^)340 Lost by

U' S to Japs m 1942 ,
later recaptured

Batak or Balta, a Inbe of Malays found

chiefly on the eastern coast of Sumatra, East

Indies, are democratic in their institutions,

oyxA n rnlativeK high Civilization

Batavi, according to some a Celtic, but

moreprobably a German tnbe, who ongina y

inhabited the ‘island of the Rhmc ’

Batavia an ancient name for Holland

Batavia, province of Java

Batavia, aty, Java, Republic of Indonesia

,

former capiUl of Dutch East Indies, on the

coast It consists of an unhealthy old town

m thfk orthodox Dutch style, which con-

Bats

i Skeleton of fruit bat (Picropus jubatus) 2 Mouse-col-

ored bat iVespertiho mtmnus) 3 Noctulo {Vesperugo noc-

txila) 4 ^long {Pieropus adults) 5 Long-cared bat {Pleco*

ins ai/ntfs) 6 Hammerheaded bat (Hypstgnaihus monsiro-'

sus) V Greater horseshoe bat (Rhmolophus ferrum^eqm-
num) 8 Gcoflroy^is njctophile (JNictophlus Geoffroyt)

Batan islands (BatTnes),agroupof islands

in the Plnhppme Archipelago, p 8,214
Batangas, pro\incc, Luzon, Phihppine

lvhnd'5, niTnuficturcs include cotton, silk,

and abica, p 340,199

tains the business houses and factories and
a fairly healthy upper town, Weltevreden,

chieflj residential It has often suffered an

I

excessive morlaht> due to malana, p ^33,-

loxs The Japanese occupied it 1942-45
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Batesi Arlo (1850-1918), Amencan author
He was graduated (1876) from Bowdom Col-
lege, after which he lived in Boston, Mass
He edited, 1878-9, The Broadside, a avil serv-
ice reform paper, and was editor of the Boston
Sunday Conner from 1880 until his appoint-
ment (1893) as professor of English hterature
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
His published works include Patly^s Perjcrsthcs

(1881), The Pagans (1884), T^he PInlistmes

(1889), The Intoxicated Ghost (1908)

Bates, Katharine Lee (1859-1929), Amer-
ican author and educator She is the author

of The College Beautiful, and Other Poems

(1887), Rose and Thorn, fiction (1889), The
Pilgrim Ship (1926), and words to the song

America, The Beautiful

Bates College, a coeducational institution
l

at Lewiston, Maine, founded in 1864, an out-

growth of Maine State Seminary
Batfish, any of the several species of small

carnivorous fishes of the family Malthidae

Most of the tune they rest uponihe seabottom

supported upon their leglike pectoral fins

Bath, city, England, in Somersetshire, beau-

tifully situated on the nver Avon, a favorite

summer resort and much frequented for its

waters for which from early times it has been

celebrated The Romans, as shown by exca-

vations since 1875, founded a city here, to

which they gave the name of Aquae Sobs, and

in the reign of Claudius, erected magnificent

baths, p 68,669

Bath, Order of the, a famous order m
English history instituted (or revived) by

George r in 1725

Bathbrick, a material used for pohshmg or

scouring metalhc vessels, knives, etc

Bathohth, or Batholite A large irregular

rock mass of igneous ongm tliat cooled at con-

siderable depth from the surface, but has since

been exposed by erosion of the overlying strata

Bathometer See Ocean and Oceanog-

raphy
Bathori, name of an old aristocratic family

of Transylvania, who gave to that province

several princes, and to Poland one king

Stephen (X533-86), after ruling Transylvania

for four years (iS7i-7S), was elected king of

Poland — SiGisMUND (1573-1613) became

prince on the death of his father, Stephen

Elizabeth (d 1614), a niece of Stephen

Bathon, was reputed to be a werewolf See

Banng-Gould’s Book of Werewolves (1865)

Bathos, a ridiculous descent from elevated

‘anguage to commonplace or absurdity, or t

ludicrous want of correspondence between a

writer’s thought and his expression of it

Alexander Pope W3fOte A Treatise of the Bathos,
or the Art of Sinking in Poetry
Baths and Bathing The Jews, Moham-

medans, and Buddhists observe bathing as a
nte, the bath, in religious ceremonial, has

Bath— of Roman Bath (55 BC)

always been first incult ated iti hot climates

where chiefly it is of sanitary value The
Pentateuch and tlie Koran are full of refer-

ences to batlung Botli the Ihad and the

Odyssev speak of the hot bath, and the Greeks

are believed to have been the first people to

use hot air for bathing purposes The Roman
I baths were popular lounges, and those of Her-
^ culaneum and Fompeu, besides those built by

I

Caracalla in Rome, are examples of the most

enduring workmanship of those tunes

It is probable that Aegood effect attnbuted

to many of the fashionable spas and watenng-

places IS due, not so much to the medicinal

properties of the bath, except in the case of

skin diseases, as to the effect of the same

waters used internally, as they generally are,

together with a change of air and scene, and a

saner scheme of feeding and exercise, as well

as tlie temperature, pressure, and mechanical

stunulus of the bath See Baruch’s Principles

and Practice of Hydrotherapy (1900)

Bathsheba (’daughter of the oath’), wife

of Unah the HitUtc, afterward of David, and

mother of Solomon

Bathur&t Inlet, an arm of Coronation Gulf,

Northern Canada
Bathurst Island, one of the Parry Islands

m the Arctic Ocean, n of North America

Bathurst Island, mountainous island off

the northern coast of Australia

Bathybius, a name given by Huxley to a
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$upposed protoplasmic organism foundm some

deep-sea ooze which had been preserved \\ith

alcohol

Bathymetert Bathymetryt the instru-

ment for, and the art of measurement of depth

in the sea Sec Ocean
Bathyaphero,ahollovk metallic sphere hav-

ing transparent v^indows, constructed \^atcr-

tight and to withstand great cttcmal pressure,

for occupancy by men to descend belo\\ the

surface of water In use, it is suspended b>

cable from an attendant ship with which it is

connected by air tube and telephone, and is

equipped with hght projector, air conditioning

apparatus and scientific instruments to aid in

submarine exploration Dr William Bccbc
has descended 3028 ft below ocean surface in

a bathysphere

Batik, or Battik, a process for colonng
textiles, m which the patterns arc impressed
on the fabnc by waxing them o\ er and dyeing
the unwaxed parts It is used for cotton stuffs

m India, and for silks and velvets m Europe
Batiste, properly a fabnc of very fine and

closely woven hnen, applied also to a fine

cotton fabric

Batman, a term used in the Bntish army,
originated m hat, a pack-saddle, but is now
apphed to an offacer’s servant

Baton, the stick with which tlie conductor
of a choir or orchestra beats the time The
staves of field-marshals and drum-majors arc
also called batons

Baton Rouge, city, Louisiana, capital of
the State ind 1 port of cntr> , on the Missis-
sippi River, was one of the first French'
settlements m Louisiana, p 34,719
Batrachia See Amphibia
Batrachomyomachia, (Greek, ‘The Battle

of the Frogs and the Mice*), a mock-heroic
poem, in hexameters, erroneoudy asenbed to
Homer

Battalion, in the U S Army, an organiza-
tion of two or more (generally four) compames
in the Infantry, Engmeers, and Signal Corps,
and of two or more batteries in the Field
Artillery Two battenes of Heavy Field Ar-
bllery and three of Light usually constitute a
battalion The exact strength of a battalion
IS subject to change with^ changes in equip-
ment and the conditions under which an army
IS operating The infantry battalion is a tac-
tical umt only unless detached from thcregi-

^
meat, m which case it becomes an adminis-
trative umt as well In foreign armies the
batteUon is the usual admmistrative and
tartical umt See Company, Regiment

Battens, commercially a form of squared

timber from x to 4 inches thick, about 7 inclics

wide, and of any length On shipboard battens

are the strips of wood nailed to tlic deck to

hold down tlic tarpiuhn cover of a hatdi

Batter, a backward slope in the face of a

rctaimng wall, to make the plumb-hnc from

the top fall witliin the base

Battering Ram, an ancient and effcUivc

engine of war, for miking breaches m the walh
of cities and forts It consisted of a beam of

wood, wiUi a ponderous mass of iron or bronre

—weighing a ton m some instances—at Uic

head The wall was rammed b} swinging the

beam against it, and the blows were timed so

that the wall would rock rhythmicaliv, thus
aiding m its disintegration

Battery, the criminal oiTtnee of inflicting

violence upon another person, is Uic consum
mation of an assault Sec \ssault

Battery, a n\ilitar> term of vanous mean-
ings \ battery of Field Artillery is the small-
est administrative and lacUcal unit of that
brandi of the service In Coast Arlillciy the
term refers to the cannon in position for serv-
ice, to the structure erected for the cmpladng,
protecUng, and serving of the cannon, and, m
a larger sense, to the complete establishment
A light battery has horses only for the guns
and wagons, while m horse artillery the men
are mounted
In naval parlance all the guns of a ship arc

called its battery, the guns on the starboard

j

side are styled the starboard battery, on the

I

port side, the port battery, or guns of the
^me size, or class, are grouped, as the six-mch
battery, or the rapid-fire battery Sec Artil-

COAfex DeTENCE, FORTrCTCATIONS.
Guns '

Battery, Electric See Ceix, VoETAtc

XT Tr f ^ A puiA. ID
New York City, of sx acres, at the extreme
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southern end of Manhattan Island See Nrw
York City
Battle See Strategy and Tactics,

Battles, Famous
Battle Above the Clouds, a name pop-

ularl> given to part of the Battle of Chat-

tanooga (1863) See Chattanooga, Battle or
Battle Axe, weapon of warfare used from

pnmitive times down to the era of gunpowder,

consistmg of an axe blade, diversely shaped,

and a handle of varying length See Halbert
Battle Creek, city, Michigan, has one of the

,

largest sanatonums in the world, p 43j30I

Battle Cruiser See BATTLESHIP, CruiSer
Battledore and Shuttlecock, a child’s

game played with small racquets and a piece

of cork studded with feathers so as to keep it

upnght while falling, after being struck into

the air

Battle Hymn of the Republic See

Howe, Julia Ward

Battlement, a mediaeval defence consist-

mg of a parapet erected round the top of a

fortified bulling, and broken into alternate

I

high and lower parts

Battle of the Spurs, a name given to the

victory of the Flemish over the French at

Courtrai in 1302, also to the victory of Henry
vnr and Maximilian over the French at Guine-

gate in 1513
*

Battles, Famous Battles have become

histoncally famous not alone because of the

size of the armies engaged, or the dispropor-

tion between the forces, but sometimes because

of the exhibition of a high order of strategy

or sublime bravery on the part of a leader or

an entire army, and often for the resulting

effects of the battle upon the world’s history

In the accompanying tables are recorded some

of the memorable world’s battles on land and

sea Consult Creasy’s Deemve Battles of the

JVorld~\vit3x Speed’s supplement

Famous Land Battles

Battle Date \^ictors Vanquished

Marathon
Syracuse

Arbela
^

Metaurus
Phihppi

Chalons

Carthage

Tours
Hastings

Orleans

Berestecko

Blenheim
Pultowa
Saratoga

Valmy
Austerhtz

Jena
Fnedland
Leipzig

Waterloo

Gett3'sburg

Komggratz
Sedan
Modder River

Mukden
Marne
Ypres
Verdun
Argonne
France
Greece

North Afnta
Normandy

490 B c

413 BC
33^ BC
207 B C

42 B C

451

533

732
1066

1429
r<553

1704

1709

1777

1792

1805

1806

1807

1813

181S
1863

1866

1870

1899

1905

1914, 1918

1914, 1915

1916

X918

1940
1941

1943

1944

Athenians, 11,000

Syracusans

Macedonians, 47,000

Romans, 5c 000

Tnumvirs, 100,000

Romans and Visigoths

Romans, 100,000

Franks
Normans
French

Poles, 100,000

! English and Allies

Russians, 70,000

Americans

French
French

French, 100,000

French, 80,000

Austnans, 300,000

English and Alhes -

Federals, ^SiOoo

Prussians, 200,000

Germans, 200,000

British, 10,000

Japanese, 370,000

Allies

Alhes

Allies

Alhes

Germans
Germans
Alhes

Alhes

Persians, 100,000

Athenians

Persians, 150,000

Carthaginians, 47>ooo

Republicans, 100,000

Huns
Vandals, ifio,ooo

Saracens

English

Enghsh
Wallachians, 300,000

French

I
Swedes, 24,000

I

British

Prussians

Russians and Austnans

Prussians, 70,000

Russians, 70,000

French, 150,000

French
Confederates, 75,000

Austrians, 2oo,coo

French, 150,000

Boers, 9,000

Russians, 350,000

Central Powers

Central Po\\ ers

Central Powers
Central Powers

Alhes
Alhes

Germans, Itahans

Germans



erful type, one fit t® “
, fl.«t gicned and bmlt the Damsfi ship Rolf RraU

batUe of the mam fighting ^ j latter possessed cvccllent seagoing quah-

Such a ship must have P
^ jj^Qgt successful ship for her

fence and defence, and as tagh a sp
/ single-turret Mot ttor nas followed

'iugh‘’Sough

The first steam man-of-war was the Pcwol-
^ ^^rc built in ttic

Battleship

A Modem Bnitleship

machineiy were deemed inadmissible, and it they were not adopted as the best type of

was not until Encsson developed a practicable their time They were followed by a multi

screw propeller that it became common for the phcity of types which finally developed (1875

heaviest war vessels to be propelled by steam 80) into a sea-going armor dad with two
The first «5crcw-propelled war steamer was the turrets By 190$ it was realized that the difli

U S S Prwcehnt built m 1842 The invention culty of fire control of a mixed battery would
of the shell gun for firing explosive shells be greatly reduced, the battle range greatly

made some new form of proteebon against mcreased, and the ship's battle efficiency im-
such ionmdable missiles imperative Even proved if ail the large guns were of the same
before the complebon of La Glotre^ which caliber The result was the all-big-gun battle-
took place in 1859 Encsson bad pre- ship of the present day, the first of which was
sented the design of a turret vessel to the the celebrated British which has
French government, and Cantain Cowles had given her name to the type The Amencan
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Famous Navai. Battles

BatUe Date Victors
1

Vanquished

Salamis 480 BC Greeks, 370 vessels Persians, 1000 vessels
Actium 31 BC Romans, 250 vessels Egyptians, 460 vessels
Lepanto 1571 Spanish, 250 vessels Turks, 270 vessels
Armada 1588 Lnglish, 197 vessels Spanish, 130 vessels
Goodwin Sands 1639 Dutch, no vessels

, Spamsh, 67 vessels
Dungeness 1652 English, 197 vessels Duten, 98 vessels
The Downs 1666 Dutch English
La Hogue 1692 Dutch-Enghsh, 96 ships French, in ships
Aboukir 1798 English, 14 ships French, 17 ships
Trafalgar 1805

1

English, 31 ships French, 40 ships
Lake Erie 1813 t Amencans, 9 vessels English, 6 vessels
Hampton Roads

1 1862 1 Federal, Monitor Confederate, Mernmac
Mobile Buy 1864 Federal, 14 vessels Confederate forts
Yalu River 1894 Japanese, 12 ships Chinese, xo ships
Manila Bay 1898 Americans, 6 ships Spanish, n ships
Santiago de Cuba 1898 Americans, 5 ships Spanish, 6 ships
Strait of Korea 19OS Japanese, 29 ships Russians, 30 ships
Falkland Islands 1914 Bribsh Germans
Jutland 1916 Bribsh Germans
Coral Sea ^ 1942 Amencans Japanese
Saipan 1944 1

Americans Japanese

Michigan was actually the first all-big-gun
battleship projected, but was laid down after
the Dreadnaiight Coincident with the Dread-
naught was the development of the battle
cruiser

Battleship construction was greatly influ-
enced for several years by the limitations im-
posed by the Naval Armaments Conferences
of 1922 and 1930 The building of the Ger-
man Deutschland in 1932-3 started the first

full-scale capital-ship building in ten years
After 1937 the great powers entered into

a large scale naval armament race featuring
battleships of 35000 tons, some much larger
Bulges and triple bottoms guard hulls against
torpedoes and mines Heavy honzontal as
well as vertical armor protects crucial spots
Construction also contemplates protection
against air bombing The larger battleships
have 16 inch guns beaplanes and catapults are
carried and anti-aircraft guns are important
Speed has increased to upward of 28 knots

In 1942 after the sinking of the British
Repulse and Pnnee of Wales by Japanese
planes, and of the Japanese Baruna by an
American plane, Naval constructors turned
more to airplane earners, light cruisers, de-
stroyers and small craft of great speed

Battle, Trial by, the settlement of a dis-
pute by personal combat in accordance with

law It gradually took the place of trial by
ordeal, and was itself slowly supplanted by
the modern trial b3' jury It was abolished by
act of Parliament in 1819 Trial by battle

was never employed in the Umteii States

Battue, (French battre, ‘to beat’)> a me-
thod of killing game, praebsed in Europe, in

which the birds or animals are dnven to a

point where sportsmen arc staboned, the

driving being done by beabng the bushes

Batu Kban, (d 1256), Mongol chief

grandson of Jenghiz Khan
Batum, or Batumi, a Strongly fortified

town and port m the province of Batum,

Georgia, on the southeast shore of the Black

Sea , p 70,807

Batwa, an Afncan pigmy tnbe, with pnm-
itive manners and customs, dwelling on the

outskirts of Ndombe, Central Afnca, under

the protection of the Balunda The average

height of the men is four feet and four inches,

of the women about four feet They are mo-
nogamous, and kind to their children

Bauang, or Bauau, a muniapality of the

province of Batangas, Luzon, Phihppme Is-

lands, p 27,729

Bauang, or Bauan, town and pueblo of

La Union province, Luzon, Philippine Islands

Much pina cloth is exported, p 391^94

Bauble, a kind of staff or scepter earned

by the court jesters of the middle ages Later
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the name was given to a toy used in public

merry-making, consisting of a fool’s head at

one end of a stick and a bladder at the other,

with which to belabor the crowd

Bauch), a p^o^nnce in Northern Nigeria,

British West Africa, p 1,000,000

Baucis See Philemon and Baucis

Baudelaire, Charles Pierre (1821-67),

French poet, was born in Paris He began his

literary career as an art critic, and later be-

came editor of a short-hved conservative

journal He translated Poe’s tales in 1856-8,

and under the inspiration of De Quincey’s

Con/cssions 0/ an Opium Eater, he pubhshed,

in 1861, Les Paradis Aitifictek, describing the

sensations of an eater of hashish He is seen

at his best in Petits Poemes en Prose, and a
collection of clever critical essays entitled

L^Art Romanttque Consult his CEnvres

Completes, Assehneau’s Charles Bandelane,

James’ Fiench Poets and Novelists

Baudry, Paul Jacques Aime (1828-86),

French pamter and pupil of Drolling, was
born at La Roche-sur-Yon Consult Van
Dyke’s Modem French Masters

Bauer, Bruno (1809-82), German theo-

logical and political cntic As professor at

Bonn he pubhshed critical works on the Gos-
pel of John and the Synoptic Gospels, in

which he stigmatized the evangehcal sources
as mere fabrications In his Kntik der paul-
imschen Bnefe he denies the authentiaty of
all the epistles of Paul I

Bauer, Harold (1875- ), En^h pian-
ist, was born near London He acquired a

'

'reputation both as a soloist and a teadier
and has edited some valuable piano music
Bauer, Louis Agricola (1865-1932)

,

American mathematician and physiast, bom
m Cincinnati, Ohio He was the Halley lec-

turer on terrestrial magnetism at the Univer-
sity of Oxford, England, in 1913
Bauhm, Kaspar (1550-1624), Swiss bot-

anist, the first to adopt orderly methods of
diagnosing the characters of plants

Bauhmia, (named after the Swiss botan-
ists Kaspar and John Bauhm), a genus of
about one hundred and fifty species of trop-
ical plants of the order Legummosae Ropes
are made from the fibers of the mner bark of
some Indian spcaes

Baum, Lyman Frank (1856-1919)

,

American auUior, was bom in Chittcnango,
N Y His chief claim to fame rests on his
musical extravaganza, The Wizard of Oz
Baume, Antoine (1728-1804) , French

practical chemist, was bom at Senlis He was
the inventor of man> valuable industrial

chemical processes, and devised the Baume
system of graduating hydrometers

Baume Hydrometer, the name applied

to two forms of hydrometer (q v ) , one for

liquids heavier than water, and the other for

liquids lighter than water For the first, the

zero point on the scale is fixed by marking the

level at which the instrument floats in distilled

water For hquids lighter than water, the

zero pomt is fixed by the level in a solution

of 10 parts of sodium chloride m 90 parts of

water See Hydrometer
Baumes Laws, criminal statutes which

went into effect in New York State on July i,

1926 Two important changes in the criminal

code are that persons convicted for the fourth

time of felony must serve a hfe sentence, and
that provision is made for a state-wide col-

lection of criminal records, such as finger-

prmts, Bertillon measurements, etc

Baumgarten, Alexander Gottlieb
(1714-62), German philosopher, was horn in

Berlin He was the founder of esthetics as a
systematic saence of the beautiful and an
integral part of philosophy His Aestheiica is

an elaboration of the system of Wolff as
modified by Leibmz
Bautzen, walled town, Saxony, capital of

Upper Lusatia (Lausitz), dates back to 928
Here, in 1813, Napoleon defeated the allied

1
Prussians and Russians, p 41,000

Bauxite, an earthy mineral, grayish white
to red in color, an impure aluminum hy-
droxide See Aluminum
Bavaria, or Bayern, former kingdom of

the German Empire, was declared a republic
in 1918, remaining a German state It is fore-
most among the German states in agriculture

Area 29,336 sq m , p 7*681,584 On the
breakup of the Roman power, Bavaria was
ruled by dukes, first elective, then hereditary
After a struggle of two hundred years, Ba-
varia, absorbed by the Franks, was ruled by
Charlemagne, who left his descendants as
margraves (788-900)

In 1180 Fredenck Barbarossa conferred the
duchy on Otto, Count of Wittelsbach, found-
er of the recent royal house Maximihan i

(1598-1623) was made elector, and received
the northern half of Bavaria, owing to Tilly’s

victory over the Elector Palatine The French
defeat of Blenheim (1704) was shared by Ba-
varia, but after the treaty of Utrecht (1713)
the elector was reinstated in his dominions
Thereafter Bavaria osallated between the
French and German alliance, being invaded
(1796) by Moreau, who occupied Munich,
siding with Napoleon i

, who created Maxi
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Joseph I a ling (1805-6), and snbse- of theit aromatic properties, but as they conq^ay, secured m her new ignity by the bun prussic aad, Sey must bSiSSiS

fiSm)
Bwnd»™. a’name given by Eui^^

f 00 nT 1 « *
^ clflss of women in Jndi& who follow the nm-In 1818 Maximihan i granted his country fession of dancing (See Nautch Girls )a constituUon, abohshed serfdom, and estab- Bayamon, a toira of Porto Rico in Oip

Sifv
I" ^0^*=“^“. ^870, a province of S^n Juan Nearb^are^emL ofy s signed by which Bavana became the oldest Spanish settlement m Porto Rico,

p 10,000
a part of the new Gennan Empire In Novem-
ber rpiS the dynasty was deposed, and Ba-
varia was declared a repubbe See Germany
Consult Gotz* Geograplnscli-hstonsches Rand’-
bitch von Bayern, Bronner^s Bayrtsches Land
und Volk, Reizler’s Gc^chichte Bayerns, Bae-
deker’s Southern Germany
Bavarian Alps See Alps
Baviad, The, a satire (1794) by William

Gifford, which, along with the Mcsviad (1795),
attacked the insipid and nonsensical poetry of
the Della Cruscans
Bawbee, a Small Scotch com, first issued m

1542, in value about three halfpence The
name is now applied in Scotland to the English
halfpenny When used in tlie plural it ex-
presses money in general

Bawian, or Bawean, a populous island of
Dutch East Indies It produces nee, p 33,000
Baxar, or Buxar, mumcipal town, Bengal,

India It 15 esteemed a sacred place, p 50,000
Baxter, James Phinney (1831-1921),

Amencan histonan, was born in Gorham, Me
He was known cliiefly as a wnter on early

New England history, among his numerous
publications being The Trelawney Papers
(1884), George Cleve and His Times (1885),
and The British Invasionfrom the North (1887)
He also edited 24 volumes of the Documentary
History of Maine
Baxter, Richard (1615-91), Enghsh non-

conformist divine, was a naUve of Shropshire
. unciwunjuu

His famous work, The Saints^ Everlasting Rest, I out reproaci,* was the most chivalrous hero
was published in 1650 He was an able, earn- of the middle ages His Life, wntten by his
est, and eloquent wnter and preacher Among *lo3ral servant,’ Jacques de MaiUes (1489-1524),
his wntmgs may be mentioned The Reformed was translated mto Enghsh, by Sara Colendge,
Pastor (1656), Call to the Unconverted (1657), Kindersley, and L Larchey
and Now or Never (1663) Consult Lives by Bayard, Thomas Francis (1828-98), Amer-
Bishop Hall, Calamy, Orme, Boyle, and Davies ican statesman, was bom in Wilnungton, Del
Baxterians, a name applied to the followers He was the first Amcncan to bear the offiaal

of Richard Baxter, prominent among whom title of Ambassador to Great Bntam Consult

Sweet or Laurel Leaves

Bayard, the name of several famous horses

of legend and story The name has come to

be applied to any swift and spirited horse

Bayard, Pierre du Terrail, Chevalier de

(1476-1524), ^the knight without fear and with-

were Isaac Watts and Phibp Dodndge
Bay (French hats, ‘berry’), a name onginally

applied to the fruit of certain plants, and then
to the plants themselves The Sweet Bay Tree
{Laurie nobilts) of Southern Europe is the true

laurel of the Romans, the Daphne of the uixu jia uacu iucuiv«uiauy uuu jui Lainniij^

Greeks, the victor’s laurel and poet’s laurel of M caroltnensis, also known as the waxbeny,
romance The long-pointed, lance-shaped is the best known species The bark and leaves,

leaves have many culinary uses, on account when crushed, are dchghtfully aromatic

Spencer’s Public Life and Services of Thomas
F Bayard
Bayberry, Candleberry, or Wax Myrtle

(Myrtca), a genus of hardy shrubs belonging

to the faimly M3aicaeae *Ihe bark is astnn-

gent and is used medicmally and for tanning

Ihe
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Cruit or bemes arc co\ercd with a coating of

greenish wax, which is often collected b> boil-

ing the berries, and made into candles which

give a pleasant odor while burmng \ scented

soap IS also made from biyberry tallow M
rubra is found in Japan and Chma and is cul-

tivated for its fruit il aens grow-s m tlic

West Indies and is the source of bay rum,

which IS used as a perfume and a cosmetic

Bayer, Johann (1572-1625), German as-

tronomer, was a natne of Bavana His Vra-

nometna (1603) was at that dale the most
complete chart of the hea^ ens It was he who
introduced Greek and Roman letters into as-

tronomic nomenclature

Bayeux, (anc Bajocasscs)^ town and epis-

copal sec, France, m the department of Cal-

vados The Cathedral of Ba>cux, witn parts

dating from the nth century, is one of the

most beautiful buildings of Normandj The

Baylcy, James Roosevelt (18x4-77), Amer-
ican Roman Catholic prelate, was bom in New
York Cit> He published A Skeleh of ike llts-^

for\ of the Catholic Church or the Islai d of Nao
1 orf (1853), and other worl s

Bay ley, Richard (Z745-X80X), American
physician, was bom in rairhcld, Conn As
health ofliccr of tlic port of New York he se-

cured Uie passage of proper quarantine regu-

lations and made valuable investigations as to

the nature of yellow fever

Baylor, Robert Emmett Bledsoe (1793-

XS74), American lunsl, vas bom m Lincoln

CO, Kentucky Baylor University is named
in his honor

Baylor University, a co cducationiil insti-

tution under Baptist control at \\aco and
Dallas, Texas, founded m 1845 For recent

statistics, see UMvxRsm
Baynes, Thomas Spencer (1823-87), Eng-

Wagnefs Theatre, Bayreuth

small museum in the public library contains
the celebrated Bayeu^ tapestry, p 6,489
Bayeux Tapestry, an ancient piece of em-

broidery preserved m the public library m
Bayeux, France, depicting the conquest of
England by William the Conqueror

Its value as a record of the costumes, man-
ners, and history of the time is enormous, and
1 discovery due to Bernard de Montfaucon,
who pubhshed representations of it in his
^onMmcn;s de la Monarchic Francatse (1729-
33) Consult F R Fowke*s The Baveux Tap-.

(19^4)^^^°^*^ Baycnx Tapestry

Bay Islands, a group m the Bay of Hon
duras, «ded by Great Britain to Honduras in

^ pnnapally m bananas and
^coanuts, p 4,000

hsh man of letters, was bom in Wellington,
Somerset In 1873 ^*15 appointed editor of
the 9th edition of the Encycloprcdta Britan-
mca, to which he contributed a notable article

on Shakespeare, reprinted in his volume,
Shakespeare Studies (1894) Baynes trans-
lated the Port Royal Logic (1851), and wrote
an essay on The Nm Analytic of Logical
Form (1852)

Bayonet, a short sword, the blade of which
IS twelve to fourteen inches long, which fits

on to the muzzle of the nfle, and which is
given to the foot soldier as a weapon for use
in hand-to-hand fighting The old sword bay-
onet was considerably longer, was tnangular
m section, and tapered deadedly towards the
point

Bayonne, fortified towm and episcopal sec
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department Basses-Pyrenees, France It is

divided by the nvers into two parts and is

connected by bndge with St Espnt, a separate

town until 1857, now a suburb Features of

interest are the Cathedral, a 13th century

building with some good stained glass and the

citadel, p 27,886

Bayonne, a aty, in Hudson co
,
New Jer-

sey It IS an important manufacturing aty
There are also large coal-shipping interests as

well as refimng and smelting works, manu-
factures of chemicals, structural iron motor
boats, paints, silk, and wire, p 79,198

Bayonne Decree, a decree issued by Na-
poleon at Bayonne, Apnl 17, 1808, ordering

the seizure and condemnation of all American

vessels which should enter the ports of France,

Spain, Italy or the Hanse towns

Bayou, a name applied in the Southern

United States to a stream or canal connecting

other streams or nvers, and not fed by natural

springs

Bayou State, popular name for Mississippi

Bay Psalm Book, the earhest version of

the Psalms printed and published in Nfew Eng-

land (Cambndge, 1640}, and the first book

pnnted in the Enghsh colonics in Amenca It

was produced by Richard Mather, Thomas
Welde, and John Ehot, and was pnnted by
Stephen Daye

j

Bayreuth, or Baireuth, town, Bavana,

distnct of Upper Francoma It is espeaally

celebrated for its Festival Theater, built

through the efforts of Wagner, p 33,128

Bay Rum See Bayberry
Bay State, popular name for the State of

Massachusetts (q v ) ^

^

Bay Window, a term used for a window
which projects beyond the hne of the front

of a house, generally constructed in the form

either of a scmi-hexagon or a semi-octagon,

and first used generally in late Gothic archi-

tecture

Bazaar, a Persian word designatmg a

market-place, where people also gather to-

gether to hear the news and discuss pohtics

Bazigars, a nomadic tribe scattered over

India, mostly Mohammedan
Bdellium, a name given to several myrrh-

like gum-resins of vanous ongin, formerly used

in pharmaceutical practice

Beach, Moses Yale (1800-68), Amencan

mventor and pubhsher, was bom m Walling-

ford, Conn Having gone to New York City

in i83S> he acquired an mterest m and later

became sole propnetor of the New York Sitn

Beach, Rex (Ellmgwood) (i877" )>

Amencan author, was bom m Atwood, Mich

,

studied Jaw in Chicago, but devoted himself

to wnting novels of adventure He wrote many
novels

Beaches, Raised, horizontal terraces of

varying width, some distance above the pres-

ent seashore, which were evidently beaches at

some earher time

Beach Fleas, minute amphipod austaccans

which dwell between tide-marks, and congre-

gate in the rows of damp sea-wrack which he

just above the surf-hne on most beaches

Beach Grass* See Ammophila
Beach Pea See Lathyrus
Beach Plum (Frums vtanfwta), a speaes

of plum found on the eastern beacics of the

United States

Beachy Head, cape on the southern coast

of Susse"?, England The Battle of Beachy

Head, in which an Anglo-Dutch fleet under

Admiral Artliur, Earl of Torrington, was de-

feated by a French fleet under Comte de Tour-

ville, was fought near this point, June 30, i6go

Beacon, a signal or indicator In the tenth

century Anglo-Saxon poem ofBeow ulf, ^beacon^

IS used with the meaning of ‘ensign’ or ‘stand-

ard’, but by the r4th century it had begun to

develop its more speaal meaning of ‘/irc-

stg^ial ’ It was probably an outgrowth of the

fire basket which was earned by watchmen

and servants at the tops of poles and fixed on

inner walls or suspended from vaulted roofs,

for the purpose of illumination, and also placed

at outer ends of harborwalls to guide incoming

boats at mght For beacons in the modem

sense of marks for navigation on coasts, in

nvers, and m harbors or bays, see Btfov

Beacon HiU, a hill in Boston, Mass ,
near
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the Common, on which stands the StateHouse

On thio hill, in early colomal tunes, a beacon

signalled the approach of hostile Indians

Beaconsfield, market town and parish,

England, in Buckinghamshire Edmund Burke

h\ed here, and is buned m the pansh church,

P 31^42

Beaconsfield, Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of

(1804-81), Enghsh statesman and novelist, the

second of the four children of Isaac Disraeli,

nas bomm London At the age of twenty-one

he published his first (semi-autobiographical)

novel, Vman Grey^ which proved the book of

the season He followed this with three bnl-

liant satires

—

Ixion m Eeocen, The Infernal

Marnagey and Popattilla The Rctoluitonary

EpiCy published m 1834, proved to him that

he was not a poet, and he decided to enter

politics

Affecting extreme foppery in dress, he
started as a Radical, attempted to enter Par-

liament from High Wycombe, and was re-

jected As a Tory candidate for Taunton he
came into colhsion with O’Connell, and more
notonety was the result The London Times
published his betters of Rtmnymeadey attacking

the Whig leaders, and to the 1837 Parliament
he was easily returned for Maidstone, as the

colleague of Wyndham Lewis, whose widow
he married m the follow’ing year

In 1841 he took his scat for Shrewsbury,
which in 1847 he exchanged for Buckingham-
shue Having assoaated himself with some of

the younger Tones—Young England—^Disraeli

had meantime wntten several more novels,

embodying the views of this group on the sal-

vation of England by the aristocracy ffew-

netta Temple and Veneita (1837) were followed
by the pohtical Conmgsby (1844), Sybil (1845),
and Tancred (1847) When Peel abandoned
protection m 1846, Disraeh, by a senes of
fierce attacks on his old chief, made himself
the leader of the Tones For a quarter of a
century he led the Conservatives in the House
of Commons, ^educatmg,* m his own phrase,
the men who slowly and rduccantly submitted
to his indispensable dominance* He was three
tunes Chancellor of the Exchequer (1852,
1858-9, and 1866), and was prune minister m
1868 and 1874-80 The Reform Act of 1867
was chiefly due to his influence In 1876 bemde Queen Victoria Empiess of India, bought
toe Suez Canal shares, and became Earl of
eaconsfield, and in 1878 he loosened the grasp

Of Russia on the throat of Turkey, and brought
back peace with honor’ from the Berlin Con-

His greatest novel, Lothairy was pub-
hdied m 1870 his last, Entfywion, in i88o

He was buned at Hughenden, leaving direc-

tions that his Life should be wntten by Lord

Rowton Sec SirT Martin’s Life of thePrince

Consort (18S0), and Life of Lord LvndJmrsi

(1883), T P O’Connor’s Lord Beaconsfield

(6Ui cd 1884), Sketch by Georg Braudes (Eng

cd 18S0}

Beadle, a functionary, bearing a macc or a

wand of office, who precedes civic or ecclesi-

astical dignitancs

Beads, a variety of personal ornament
Beads were among the earliest ornaments
they have been found in Egyptian tombs,

glass beads, used by the Phoeniaans for trade,

arc still treasured by Afncan chiefs

Beagle, in appearance a miniature fox-

hound, IS the smallest dog used for hunting

[Purposes It would appear to be of ancient

ongin, for a pair are mentioned at the tune of

Queen Elizabeth The present-daj beagle

vanes m height from 10 to rO in It possesses

an extraordinary keen scent, acute intelligence

and admirable perseverance

Beagle, the Bntish sloop on which Charles
Darwin, as naturalist, made his famous voyage
(1831-6)

Beak, m birds See Bill

Beaker, a thin cylindncal or conical vessel
made of glass, used in chemical operations to
heat liquids, collect precipitates, etc
Beam, White (Pyrns arm), a tree about

30 ft high, belonging to the pear genus of
l^saccac which is found m Europe and Asia
The wood is yellowish white, hard, dose-
graincd, and takes on a high pohsh, it is very
suitable for turmng
Beam See Shipbuilding, Building
Bean Aname properly given to the kidney-

toaped seed of certain legummous plants The
bean of earhest agncultural importance is the
horse, tick, or broad bean, Vtcm faba This
bean is largely grown m Europe both in the
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field as a stock food^ and in the garden as a
table vegetable

The bean commonly grown in the Umted
States and Canada is of Amencan orgin and
belongs to the genus Phaseolus The common

Benjaimn Disraeh, Earl of Beaconsfield, 1867

(Portrait in possession of Ma; Coningsby

Disraeli

)

only after settled weather comes in spring
For European vaneties and cultural methods,
see The Vegetable Garden by Messrs 'Vilmann-
Andneux (1888}

Bean Tree, a name given to vanous trees

because of the sumlanty of their fnut to a
bean In the United States and West Indies

there are four or five species so named, of

which the best known are the Calalpa big-

nontodes^ more usually known as Indian-bean
tree, and the Jamaican Eryihrina coralloden-

dron In Australia, the Moreton Bay chestnut,

Castanospermum anstrale^ is called the bean
tree

Bears form a well defined group (family

Ursidae) of carnivores most nearly related to

the canme branch, both the dogs and the bears

tracing their ancestry to the same source (Am-
phicyon) m the Miocene Age The develop-

ment of the group was very slow, however,

and bears may be considered the most modem
of the Carnivora Their big, clumsy looking

forms, coarse, shaggy coats, short tail, and
plantigrade, naked-soled feet (a pnimtive

rehc), givmg them a comparatively slow and

awkward gait, make all bears externally pe-

culiar and easily recognizable at a glance

Broadly spcakmg, the kmds fairly distmct

are these Polar or ice bear ( Ursus marittmus)

a denizen of the Arctic regions, the brown bear

( U arctos) which ranges throughout northern

Europe and Asia (except Japan), and exhibits

many vaneties AJhed to them are the broad-

headed brown or hoary grizzly bears of west-

ern Amenca ( U hombihs)^ with which should

perhaps be mduded the Barren-Grounds bears,

and which range from Anzona to Alaska

Distinct from these are the Amencan black

bears (Z7 amencaniis\ ongmally distnbuted

Iwidney bean or hancot, P vulgaris^ comprises

the field and the garden stnng or snap beans,

both dwarf and chmbing

Of the climbmg types of beans the Lima^,

P hmaiiiSy are most popular The scarlet run-

ner bean, P muUiflortiSy is used primarily as over nearly all the forested area of North

America South Amenca has a single species

which naturalists place in a separate genus as

Tremarctos omaitvs In the Himalayan region,

northern Chma and Japan, are found the

Asian black bears (27 Uheiantis) libet also

has another suppos^ly distinct species in the

partly-colored bear (U priitnostis) In the

Malayan islands occurs the quamt httle ar-

boreal sun bear {U tnalayanus)^ and m the

St Ehas Alps of Alaska the glacier bear (U
middendorfft) Lastly is to be mentioned the

very distmct sloth or honey bear {Mehirstts

lahtaltts) of India and Ceylon

In general habits bears (excepting the white

polar species) are much alike Most of them

are adepts at dimbing This formidable am-

Kidney, lima, and scarlet runner beans are mal, a nocturnal prowler m dark forr-ts and

aU very sensitive to frost and can be planted |
calling for the greatest prowess in ns con-

Ltma Bean (Phaseolus lunatus)

an ornamental vine, though the seeds are ed-

ible as shelled beans
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queror, naturall> appealed to the imaginations

of pnmiUve peoples, and has figured largclv

since prehistoric times in fables and folk-lore
j

For the American bears sec Hornaday,

American Natnral History

^

^or those of the

Old World see the Royal Natural Iltsiory

Bear-Baiting The baiting of bears with

dogs was a favorite sport of the Romans, w'ho

imported bears from Britain, S>na, and clsc-

w^here for the purpose

Bearberry {Arctostaphylos) j a genus of

the heath order (Ericaceae), found chiefly

in America A i/oa-«rsi is common in sand\

soils In some regions it is eaten by bears and

birds

Stasneo section of ovary, and cluster
of fruit.

Beard See Hair
Beard, Charles Austin (1S74-' ) ,

Amcr
lean historian and political science expert, a

voluminous writer on political, economic and

histoncal subjects His works include, Ameri-

can City Government (1912) ,
The Rtse of

American Civilization (1927) ,
Toward Civt^

hzaiton (1930) , America zn Mtdpassage

{1939) > ('vith Mary R Beard) Baste

toiy of the United States (1944) His books
are used as texts in schools and colleges He
wrote also numerous magazine articles and
short books on topics of current interest, as

A Discussion 0} Human Affairs, and The
Devil Theory of War (1936)
Beard, Daniel Carter (1330-1941),

'

American illustrator and author of popular!
bo>s' books on woodcraft, camp-lore, etc

He founded the Boy Scouts of America
Beard, Ge'^rge Miller (1839-83), Amer-

ican physiaan, born m Montville, Conn He
was one of the first to make use of elcctnaty
as a tonic in nervous diseases and in the treat-
ment of diseases of the skin His works treat
of American Nervousness (1881), The Study

of Traucc (1882), and Aervous Exhaustion

(1S90)

Beard Moss, a lichen {Vsnea haroafo)

which hongs like tangled tresses of hair from

the branches of trees in various countries of

the temperate regions

Beardsley, Aubrey Vincent (1872-9S)

: English artist, was bom in 1872 at Brighton

His work had much influence on contempo

rar>'' art in general

Bearing To builders the bearing of c

piece of timber meins the unsupported port

between two fixed extremities or supports,

which arc likewise called bearings The term

is also applied to the distance or length of the

beam be} ond the line or focc of support In

opphed mechanics a bcanng is the support of

a moving part of a machine Bearings have a

double part to play the}’ not onlv furnish a

support, but permit the part of the machine

supported to perform the motion or motions

required of it (Sec Friction, Bau. Bear-

rvGS ) In nautical language, bcanng connotes

the position of any object with regard to the

obserxer’s ship as determined b\ compass,

while in survc}ing the direction of a given

line with respect to the meridian or other de-

termined line IS also known by tins term

Bear Island, one of the Spitsbergen (or

Svalbard) Archipelago

Beas (the Hvphasis of the Greeks, Sans

Vtpasa), one of the five nvers of the Punjab,

India

Beat, in music (i) A name formerh given

to certain graces or ornaments (2) The wax>
effect produced when two notes, winch arc

nearly but not quite in unison, are sounded
simullancoush

Beaton, David, Cardinal (1494-1546),
pnmatc of Scotland He was assassinated at

St Andrew's on May 29, 1546 Sec Burton's
History of Scotland, Knox's History, the
Inconogiaphia Scoitca, G Cook's History of
the Reformation in Scotland (and cd 1819)
Beatiice, the angehc woman w'ho was the

heroine of Dante's Vita Nnova, of his Dtvma
Commedia, and of his whole life She was a
Florentine lady, named Bice Portinan, w'ho
married Simone dc' Bardi She died 1290
Beatrice, Princess (1857-1944;, young-

est daughter of Queen Victoria, married
Pnnee Henry of Battenberg (the name was
changed to Mountbatten in 1917)

Beattie, James (173S-1803), Scottish poet
and writer In 1771 he published the
first book of The Mmstrel, of the Progress of
Getuus, the work on which his fame rests
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Consult his Life by Sir W Forbes and the

edition of his poems by Alexander Dyce for

the Aldinc Senes
Beatty, David, 1st Earl, (1871-1936),

British admiral, was born in Borodale, Wex-
ford CO Ireland He was in command of the

Grand Fleet in 1916-19, and became First Sea
Lord in 1919 He participated in the Battle of

Jutland (see Jutland Bank, Battle or),

May 31 to June i, 1916, and received the sur-

render of the German* fleet in the Forth,

November, 1918 He was one of the British

representatives at the Disarmament Confer-
ence in Washington, November, 1921

Beaufort, Henry (13 77-1447) , Enghsh
cardinal, natural son of John of Gaunt by
Cathenne, widow of Sir Hugh Swynford He
was thrice chancellor In 1431 he conducted

the young Lmg, Henry vi , to France, to be

crowned in Pans as king of France and Eng-
land

Beauharnais, Alexandre Vicomte de
(1760-94), French general, father of the Mar-
quis de Beauharnais, was bom in Martinique

After serving under Rochambeau in the Amer-
ican Revolution, he returned to France, em-
braced repubhean pnnaplcs, and was* one of

the first nobles to join the Third Estate
* Beauharnais, Eugene, Marquis de I

(1781-1824), better known as Prince Eugene,

the son of Alexandre Beauharnais and Jose-

phine, afterward consort of Napoleon, was

born in Paris During the war with Austria,

in 1809, he was commander-in-chief of the

army of Italy, and shared in the honors of

Wagram In the later wars of Napoleon he

took an active share, especially in the cam-

paigns of 1812-13 Consult Baron Darnay’s

Notices Htsiortqtics sur le Prince Eugene,

Du Cassc’s Memoires ei Correspondence du

Prince Eugene
Beaumarchais, de, Pierre Augustin

Caronde (1732-99), French dramatist and

politician, was bom in Paris, Pierre Augustin

Caron His first plays, Eugenie (176?) and

Les Deux Amts (1770), were not successful

The two famous comedies, Le Barbter de

Seville (1772) and Le Manage de Figaro

(1776), which, produced in 1784, met with

an unprecedented success Consult Beaumar-

chais et son temps by Lomenie

Beaumont, Francis (15S4-1616), English

dramatist, son of Francis Beaumont, a judge,

and younger brother of Sir John Beaumont,

was bom in Grace-Dieu, Leicestershire He

first appeared as a poet in 1602, although it is

not clear that the ascription to him of the

Ovidian narrative poem Salmacis and Herma-
phrodite, IS correct His close literary and per-

sonal relation with John Fletcher began about

1607, and he probably had a share, often a

large one, in about half a dozen of the plaj s

generally mcluded in editions of Beaumont
and Fletcher For a classification of the pla>s

credited to Beaumont and Fletcher, on the

basis of authorship, see Fletcher, Johk
Consult also G C Macaulay’s Francis Beau-
mont and A W Ward’s English Dramatic

Literature

Beaumont, Sir George Howland (1753-

1827), Enghsh connoisseur, patron of art and

landscape painter The formation of the Na-
tional Gallery is largely owing to his efforts,

and to it in 1826 he presented sixteen pictures

from his own collection

Beaumont, William (1785-1853), Amer-
ican physiaan, was born in Lebanon, Conn
When stationed at Mackinac, Mich

,
1S22, he

had under his treatment Alexis St Martin,

who had received a shot wound in the stom-

ach The patient recovered, but an orifice in

the stomach remained open, so that the doctor

was enabled to observe the processes of diges-

tion and to obtain the first specimen of human
gastric juice ever examined His observations,

published in 1833, soon became recognized as

one of the classics of physiology

Beaumontague, is a composition of iron

borings, brimstone, pitch, sal-ammoniac, rosin,

and beeswax, used to fill up cracks and flaws

in an iron casting

Beaune, town, department of Cote d’Or,

France It is celebrated for the wines of the

district, and gives its name to a well-known
Burgundy, p 11,900

Beauregard, Pierre Gustave Toutant
(1818-93), Confederate general, was born in

New Orleans He became a brigadier-general

in the Confederate army, and was entrusted

with the defence of Charleston, in which ca-

pacity he bombarded and forced the surrender

of Fort Sumter He commanded the Con-
federates in the battlb of Bull Run (July 21,

1861), where he defeated General McDowell,

and was raised to the rank of general At
Shiloh he took command upon the death of

General A S Johnson (April, 1862) He was

the author of Principles and Maxims of the

Art of War (1863), and Report of the Defence

of Charleston (1864) Consult Roman’s Mili-

tary Operations of General Beauregard

Beauvais, capital of the department of

Oise, France The lofty cathedral of St Pierre

begun in 1247, ^nd never completed, is one of

/
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the finest examples of Gothic architecture m
France The tapestry factory, founded in 1664,

belongs to the State, p 19,841

Beaux, Ceciha (1863-194^1), American

artist, was bom in Philadelphia, Pa Her

portraits are among the finest in Amencan
painting, and her honors were inan>

Beaver (Co5for fiber), a large rodent of

which there ate two speaes or varieties, one
occumng m Northern and Eastern Europe
and in Northern and Western Asia, and the

other m nearly all parts of North Amenta
The two speaes are so similar that by many
naturalists the Amencan beaver is considered

merely a vanety of the European species The
ammd is from two to two and a half ft long,

exclusive of the tail, and has diort, soft, thick

fur of a reddish-brovm color which has great

commeraal value

The great interestm the beavers hes in the
ingenuity which they manifest in the construc-

tion of their houses or ‘lodges/ and in the
bmldmg of dams where the water in the vi-

cinity of their dwellmgs tends to become so
shallow as to impede their movements The
diet consists of the leaves and bark of trees,

espeaally willow and poplar, and it is these
trees winch are by preference used in building
Consult Slartin’s Cashrologtci, Morgan’s
American Beaver, Mills’ In Beatfer World,
Homaday’s American Natural Etsiory
Beaverbrook, ist Earon (Aitkm, William

Maxuell), (1879- ), capitalist, political
leader, and newspaperman of Canada His
first important work was the amalgamation of
all Canadian cement mills, which, thoughmuch
criticized, proved to be a financially sound
trust Having made a fortune he entered Par-
liament and was assoaated with Bonar Law
He took an active part m World War I
then took charge of several London news-
papers In 1940 he became minister of air-
craft production and entered the war cabinet,
retired 1942, but was recalled 1943-1945
Beaver Islands, a group of islands, named

or fte largest, in Lake Michigan, Manitou
CO

, Michigan
Beaver State, popular name of Or^n
eaver Tree, a name sometimes applied tothe weet bay or swamp magnolia See Mag-

department of Eure,

HeCm In
abbey founded hy

^ most
® of Europe

Boccana. Cesare Bonesana, Marquis de

(1735-93), Italian junst and economist, was

bom in Milan His first published work was

an essay on the coinage of hlilan, in 1762, but

thework on which his fame rests is the Treatise

on Crimes and Punishments, which appeared

in 1764

Beche de Mer, (Port ), or Trepang
(Milay), known also as the Sea Cucumber, a
holothunan or sea slug, much used, when dned,
as an article of food in Chma
Becher, Johann Joachim (1635-83),

chemist, was bom in Spires, Germany Tbs
Physica Sublerranea (1669) was the first at-

tempt made to bring ph3r5ics and chemistiy

mto close relation In this and his other work
(including Jnsftfidiones Chmtcm, 1662) hes
the first germ of Stahl’s phlogistic theory

Bechuanaland, or the land of the Bechu-
anas, a region lying north of the Cape of Good
Hope in the south of Africa, and including

British Bcchuanaland and the Bcchuanaland
Protectorate

Bnti^ Bcchuanaland extends north to the
hlolopo River It was annexed by Great
Britain in 1885 and in 1895 was transferred to

Cape Ckilony, p 99,553
Bcchuanaland Protectorate extends from

Bnush Bcchuanaland northward to the Zam-
besi River and from Matabeleland and the
Transvaal on the cast, westward to Southwest
Afnca The natives ate engaged cbieSy in
cattle breedmg and farming The Kalahari
Desert (see Kalahari) hes partially within
Bcchuanaland, p 125,000
Becket, or a Becket, Thomas (1118-70),

Archbishop of Canterbury, was bom in Lon-
don After receiving a vaned training m law
and theology, he entered (about 1142) the
service of Theobald, Archbishop of Canter-
bury He early showed steal on bdialf of
Heniy of Anjou, whom 1155, appomted Becket
his chancellor In this position he hved sump-
tuously, and mamtamed an estabhdiment
which outshone that of the king In 1162
Henry n took the momentous step of having
Becket created Archbishop of Canterbury He^
was now as ascetic as he had formerly been
lupous, and he became the champion cf the
^hts of the church Becket retired for a time
to France, but mamtamed his indomitable an-
tagonism to the kmg, and contmued to ebam-
pion popular nghts and ecclesiastical pnvdeges
until his a^assmation by four of Henry’s
Ivnights while at the altar, Dec sg, X170 In

r"® ensbmedm a chapd

r^,
of Pilgnmage, as described in

Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales (1383) See the
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Liocs of Beckct by Canon Morns and Canon
Robertson, Hook’s Lives of Ihe Archbishop

Beckford, William (1759-1844), autlior of

Vatheky was born at Fonthill, Wiltshire His

famous Onental romance Vathek was pubhshed

m French m 1782, and an English version sur-

reptitiously in London (in 1784) by BecLford’s

friend, Rev S Henley In 1796 he retired to

Fonthill where he squandered his fortune in

extravagant building operations

Beavers consti itcitng a Dam

Becque, Henri Francois (1837-99)1 French

dramatist, was a Parisian by birth His earhest

dramatic effort was an operatic libretto, Sar-

danapalcy m 1867 Dunng the next year his

first play, VEnfanl Prodtguey was produced,

and met with some success, owing to the vigor

of Its dialogue He followed this with LesHon-

neies Femmes xn 1880, and Les Corheaux m
1882 The latter play met with a stormy re-

ception, and was severely criticised for its

uncompromising reahsm His Theatre Complei

appeared in 1898 nn o o\

Becquerel, Antoine Cesar (1788-1878),

French physicist, was bom at ChatiUon-sur-

Loing He made important discovenes in the

electnc conductivity of metals, in magnetism,

andinclectro-chemistiy His son, Aiexandre

Edmond (1820-91), worked in collaboration

with his father His principal work, dealmg

with the theory of light, is La Litmterc scs

Causes et ses Effels (1867-8) —IIis son, An-

toine Hfnri (1852-1908), followed in the foot-

steps of his father and grandfather, became an

engmeer, and was best known as the discoverer

of the emanations from phosphorescent and

fluorescent substances suDsequently known as

Becquerel rays

Bed Onginally a bed was the skm of an

animal laid on the floor, and afterward it con-

sisted of bags filled with rushes, leaves, or

straw We have very full information relative

to the beds and bedding in use by the Romans

In the earlier times they had beds of the same

kind as those used by the Greeks The}' bor-

rowed from Asia those larger carved bedsteads,

gilt and plated with ivoiy, whereon were piled

cushions of wool and feathers, with counter-

panes of furs and other nch matenals The

Roman customs were handed down to the

Gauls and to the Franks In th( reign of

Henry in we find a bed of rather modem ap-

pearance, with a tester and curtains In the

15th century large square-post bedsteads came

into fashion m England Another common bed

of the penod was the truckle or trundle bed

This ivas a double bed, a smaller bed running

underneath the larger one, which was drawn

out for use at night In the English umversities

the master of arts had his pupil to sleep in

his truckle bed, and at an earlier period it was

I the place of the valet de chambre The Great

' Bed of Ware, referred to by Shakespeare, and

now in Rye House, is a bed twelve ft square,

and capable of accommodatmg a dozen sleep-

ers It is assigned by tradition to Warwick

the kingmaker With the decline of massive

furniture the dimensions of the bed were grad-

ually reduced, and this was accompamed by

simphaty of design

Bed, Geological One or more layers of a

stratified scdimcntaiy rock possessing a homo-

geneous character See Stratum

Bed-bug, a small, repulsive, ill-smellmg,

reddish bug {Cimex lectidar^us), one of a group

of plant and animal suclong ^cone-nosed’ bugs,

some of which are large and fornudable It is

probably a native of the Orient, but has for

centuries been known as a human parasite,

and a pest in houses all over the avihzed

world, especially about beds, where it will

multiply swiftly if neglected See Howard,

Insect Book (1901) •

Beddard, Frank Evers (1858-1925),

English zoologist and biologist

Beddoes, Thomas Lovell (1803-49),Eng-
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hsh poet, first attracted atteotion by the pub-
j

wU he gathered together all the world then

Ucation of The Brides Tragedy (1822) His knew of physics, music, philosophy, grammar,

pnncipdl work, Death's Jest-hook, or the Pool's rhetonc, anthmetic, medicme His great work

Tragedy, was published (1850) by his fnend is the Htslorta Ecdesiastica GenUs Anglorim

T F For Bede's complete works, see Dr Giles’s

Bede, or Bseda, The Venerable (c 673- edition m 12 vols (1843-4) The standaro

’3S), ‘a servant of God, and pnest of the edition of the Latm text is Plummer’s (1896)

Anaent Types of Bed

monasteiy of the hle«sed apostles Peter and
Paul, which IS at Weaimouth and Jarrow ’

Ihe of Bede’s learning was surpassed
only by the nobihty of his character, he was
also open-mmded and hberal to a qmte ex-
traordinaiy d^ee His gemus was encyclo
pacdic rather than original In some forty4ve

For hfe and cntiasm, see Motley’s Eng
Writers, vol u

, and Stopford Brooke’s Eng
Lit to the Norman Conquest (1898)
Bedell, Frederick (1868), Amencan physi-

ast, professor at Cornell of apphed electncity
xn which department he conducted valuable
investigations as to alternating currents
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Bedford (i) Farl and munic bor and
market town, Bedfordshire, England, on the

Ouse, 48 m (Midland Ry ) from London, p
41,780 Elstow (Helen's Stow’), vil i m s

of Bedford, is notable as the birthplace of

Bunyan (1628) (2) Vil and popular sum-

mer resort, Halifax co
, Nova Scotia, Canada,

10 m from Halifax, p c 1,500 (3) City,

Ind , county seat of Lawrence co
, p 13,208

(4) jjorough. Pa
,
county seat of Bedford co

j

It has many histone associations, having been

settled c 1756, p 2,953

Bedford, John of Lancaster, Duke of

(1389-1435), 3d son of Henry iv by his first

wife, Mary of Bohun He was created Duke
of Bedford (1414) by his brother, Henry v
After Henry’s death,m 1422, he became regent

of England, and m the struggle for the French

crown which followed the death of Charles vr

,

he commanded the Engbsh army in France,

proclaimed Henry vi a child of nine months,

at Pans, and defeated the French at Vemeuil

(Aug 17, 1424) The title was also conferred

by Henry vn on his uncle, Jasper Tudor, Earl

of Pembroke (c i43i-95)> October, 1485

On the fall of the Lancastnans m 1470 he fled

with his voung nephew to Brittany, and re-

turned with him to London m 14S5, when

Henry was crowned '

Bedfordshire, inland co ,
S Midlands,

England, 36 m m length by 21 m broad

Area, 473 sq m , p 206,462

Bedivere, Sir, the earhest knight of Ar-

thur’s Round Table, survived the great battle

with Mordred, and nursed flie king until he

was borne away to Avilon

Bedlam (corruption of 'Bethlehem’), Hos

pital of St Mary’s of Bethlehem at Bishops

gate, London, was onginally founded in 1247

as a pnory, but afterward used as a lunatic

asylum Since 1815 it has been situated at

Lambeth
Bedloe’s Island, now officially Liberty

IsLAND,''in New York Harbor On it stands

the famous Bartholdi statue of Liberty En-

lightening the World, presented by France to

the United States m 1884

Bedmar, Alfonso de Cueva, Marquis de

(1572-1655), Spanish diplomatist, was sent m
1607 as ambassador to Venice, where he ong-

inated a consmracy for the subjugation of the

repubhc His conspifiicy forms the subject

of Otway’s play, Vmice Preserved (1682J

Bed of Justice (Fr In js justice), properly

the cudiioned throne on which the French

king m parhament sat to enforce the re^stra-

tion of his edicts The last as held by Louis

XVI (Nov JO 1787)^ Versailles ‘

Bedouins (from Ar badw, 'desert’, hence

'dwellers in the desert’), nomadic Arabs, at

first nhmads of the Arabian deserts, m contra

distinction to the settlers in towns Haunting

deserts, they have preserved the character,

given to them over three thousand years ago

of a wild people dwelhng m tents, their hands

against every man, and every man’s hands

against them Each tnbe dwells by itself

each village under a sheik, fort> to fifty vil-

lages under a kadi Their weapons are the

long lance, fire-arms, and the yataghan Ex-

pert horsemen, living m the open, they despise

townspeople Hospitahty is with them a re-

hgion Consult ILII Gray’s With the Bedouins

(1890)

Bedstraw

A, Gahum aparine i, Flower,

2, Fruit B, Galium verum i,

Floiver

Bed-sores are commonly the result of con-

stant pressure on bony points when the mter-

vening tissues have lost vitality The preven

tion of bed-sores depends upon careful nursing

An ipvalid who cannot move must be shifted

frequently The skin over any threatened

point should be kept clean, and dry, and the

bedding must never be left damp from per-

spiration or any other cause

Bedstraw {Gdium), a genus of the order

Rubiaceae The speaes are numerous^ chiefly
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m temperate regions, they are ail herbs A

red color is also got from the roots Cleavers,

or goose-grass (G aparme), is the rough trail-

ing herb, and its spherical fruits, roasted and

ground, are said (doubtedly) to be an excellent

substitute for coffee

Beebe, William (1877- )i Amencan au-

thor and scientist, wasbom in Brooklyn, N Y
In 1890 he was appointed curator of ornith-

ology, New York Zoological Society For this

organization he collected thehvmg birds vrhidi

formed the nndeus of the first zoological ex-

hibition of this nation His extensive travels

m Borneo, the region of the Himalayas, and

the South Sea Islands arc vividly pictured in

his iintings Dr Beebe is best known for his

sub-rnarmc eicplorations m a hollow steel

sphere termed ‘bathysphere,’ specially con-

structed to withstand great external pressure,

fitted withwmdows, and equipped with search-

light, air conditioning appliances and scientific

instruments to enable him to observe marine

life at great depths On August 15, 1934 Dt

the copper beech and purple beech are best

known

Wtlltam Beebe

Beech

I, Bdale flower, 2, Female flow-

er, 3, Fruit

Beecher, Catherine Esther (rSoa-78),

Amencan educator, eldest chdd of Lyman
Beecher, was bom at East Hampton, L I

,

N Y She published several books on do-

mestic and educational subjects, of which the

most important was wntten m collaboration

with her sister, Harnet Beecher Stowe, The
American Woman^s Home (1869)

Beecher, Charles (1815-1900), Amencan
clergjrman, 4th son of Lyman Beecher, was
bom at Litchfield, Conn He made the musical
selections for \htPlymottth CoUeckon of Hymns
and Tuftes He edited the Auioh^ograpky and
Correspondence of Lyman Beecher (1864), and
moteFen Pictures of the Bible (1855), Spiritual

Manifeslaitons (1879), and Eden Tableau

(1880)

Beecher, Charles Emerson (1856-1904),
Amencan geologist, was bom at Dunkirk,
N Y He contnbuted more than fifty papers
to saentific penodical hterature They dealt
pnncipally with brachiopoda and tnlobita

Beecher, Edward (1803-95), Amencan

Beebe descended to a depth of 3028 ft in the
Atlantic Ocean near Bermuda Among his
works are Jun^e Peace (1918), Jungle Days
(1925) I Pltasant Jungles (1927) , Half Mdt

> Eook of kaiuraltsls (1944) j^uwara 1.^003-951, -fvmencan
Beech The Amencan beech (Fagt/r clergyman and educator, was bom at East

ca»a) 15 one of the statchest of our forest trees Hampton, L I , N Y He was an editor of
It is large, attaimng to a height of more than the CongregaitonaUsif and wrote for other pen-

X Dalh LZJw^ 1847 he accepted a call to the pastorate of
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est congregation in the United States Mr
Beecher was editor of the hidepefident^ 1861-3,
and contributed to it for twenty years He re-

tired as editor of the Independent in 1863 and
was succeeded by his friend, Theodore Tilton,

who later charged Beecher with having had
improper relations with Mrs Tilton The
trial, which lasted for si\ months, ended in a

disagreement, nine of the jury voting in favor
of Beecher The faith of his congregation was
undiminished, however, and he retained his

pulpit until his death of apoplexy in 1887 See

Lyman Abbott’s Henry Ward Beecher^ with a
full bibhography (1903), and Henry Ward
Beecher aBtogtaphyjhyVI C Beecher, Rev
S Scoville, and Mrs Beecher (1888), Paxton
Hibben’s Henry Ward Beecher (1927)
Beecher, Lyman (1775-1863), American

clergyman, was born in New Haven, Conn

American Beech (Fagus Americana; tn

Winter

He publidied an edition of his Worls (3 vols

,

1852) His highly entertaining Aniohiography

Beerbohm

and Correspondence was edited by Charles

Beecher (1863)

Beecher, Thomas Kennicutt (1824-1900),

American clergyman, was born at Litchfield,

Conn Among the poorer classes he was known
as TatherTom ’ Author ofOur Seoen Churches

(1870)

Beechey, Frederick William (1796-1856),

Enghsh rear-admiral and geographer, son of

Sir William Beechey, served under Fxankhn
in the Arctic expedition of 181S, and under
Parry in 1819

Beechey, Sir William (1753-1839), Eng-
lish painter, was bom at Burford, Oxfordshire

Beechey Island, islet, Arctic Archipelago,

so called from Admiral Beechey Heie Frank-

lin’s second expedition wintered for two years

Bee-eater, a bird of the picanan family

Meropidac, allied to the lungfishers AH the

bee-eaters are brilliantly colored The common
migratory bee-eater of Europe {M apiasler)

has an extensive range over Asia, Europe, and

Africa

Bee-eater

Beefeater (r ) A term popularly applied

to some of the retinue of tlie Enghsh royal

household, notably to tlie yeomen of the guard,

whose original duties were those of service at

the king’s table See Yeomen or the Guam
(2 ) An Afncan bird {Bnphaga afncaiia) simi-

lar to tlie starhng, called also ox-pecker and

buffalo-bird

Beef Tea, a light article of diet, commonly

used for the sick and convalescent

Beefwood, a name apphed to the wood of

the bully-tree iSwarieia) of the order Legumi-

nosac, and the vanous species of Casuartna

See Casuarina

Beelzebub, a deity whose shrme was at

Ckron, a Phihstine town As the later Jews

considered heathen gods to be demons, the

New Testament transference of the name to

Satan is easily understood The word is now

believed to be a derisive corruption of Baabe-

bul, 'lord of the high house’—the deity wor-

shipped m a temple See Baal

Bee Martin See King Bird

Bee Moth See Honeycomb Moth

Beer See Brewing
Beerbohm, Max (1872), Bntish author and

438
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cancatunst, a half-brovher of Sir Beerbohm
Tree, was bom m London He published The
Works ofMax Beerbohm, A Christmas Garland,

The Sappy Hypocnfe, Zule^ka Dobson, his

only novel, Cancattircs of Twenty^-Ftiie Gendo-

men, and many more
Beemaert, Au^ate Mane Francois

(1829-1912), Belgian statesman, was bom m

Oatend He was an ardent advocate of inter-

national arbitration land served many tunes

on arbitral tnbunals

Beeroth, a aty of Benjamm between Jeru-

salem and Bethel It has archeological remams
of interest, p 1,000

Beers, Henry Augustin (1847-1926)

,

Amer educator, born m Buffalo, N Y His

Photograph from Underwood and Underwood, N Y
The Honey Bee From left to right Worker, queen, drone
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head, and well adapted for cutting the resinous
cement or propolis into shapes, and for the
finer work of handling the pollen, and the like
The a^rulatoiy, respiratory, excretory, and
reproductive systems do not differ markedly
from those of other insects

As in the case of the majonty of insects, the
Ine-histoiy is divisible into four chapters—the

books include A CenUtry of American Litera-
ture (i8/8), From Chaucer to Tennyson (1890),
Intital Studies m American Letters (1891),
Selections from the Prose Writings of S T
Coleridge (1893), History of Romanticism in
the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries (1899-

Four Americans Roosevelt^ Hawthorne^
Emerson, Whitman (1010)

‘ Palestme, the southern- developing egg, the larva or grub, the pupa,most one belonging to the Israehtes It is and the perfect insect
^ ^

closely associated with the histoiy of the It has been already noted that the soaal
patnarchs, and frequent references are made life of bees has resulted in some division of
to It throughout the Old Testament narrative labor At the beginning of spnng the hive
Beery, Wallace, actor, bom m Kansas contains a single queen and a much-reducedUty He has had a varied career as arcus contmgent of workers Towards this end the

elephant trainer, film actor, aviator and studio queen lays numerous eggs which develop into
manager He had leading stage roles and has leorlers After the stock has been thus replen
^ipeared in many screen successes, notably in ished, eggs are laid which turn out male
uraiirf The Champ, and with Jackie dro7ies After they begin to appear, eggs ate
Cooper in Treasure Island laid which develop into more workers, and also
Bees, a family of insects belonging to the into a few queens The rapid increase of popu-

order Hymenoptera, and to the same sub- lation culminates in the emigration known as
order as the wasps and ants Bees are van- swarnung, when the old queen accompanied
ously classified on the basis of structural differ- by a large contingent of subjects leaves the
ences and on the basis of habit Structurally hive The date of swarming is markedly af
there are two great grov^-j—those in which fectedby the temperature and the food-supply
the tongue is a short, flattened, spoon-hke A populous stock will often send off three
organ, and those m which it is long, slender, swarms in rapid succession When the season
and flexible Grouped on the basis of habit, and necessity for swarmmg are past, the young
tJiey also fall mto two classes, sohtaiy and queens that remain impnsoned in the royal

soaal cells are liberated at once and allowed to fight

The social bees include two great famihes~ for the sovereignty The survivor then takes

the Honey Bees {Apidce) and the Bumble her nuptial flight

Mating occurs in the air, followed by the

death of the male The newly impregnated

queen thereupon returns to the hive to begin

her egg-lajnng It is a generally accepted con

elusion that the queen mates but once, a single

impregnation being suffiaent for her lifetime

of from two to four years When swanning

time IS over, and the supply of honey decreases,

the bees commence to nd the hives of the

drones henceforth mere useless consumers

The queen bees are reared from speaal eggs,

which begin to be laid after the drones appear

on the scene Just as the drones and queens

mamtam the numbers of the hive so far as

reproduction is concerned, so the supplies of

Bees (Bnmt/d®) These bees live in com-
mumties, and, as m the case of ants, vanous
sets of members have come to discharge spe-

aal functions The result of this division of

labor has been difference of form, or poljnnor-

phism In fact, restneted function has led to

the estabbshment of castes Thus the ordinary

hive contains (i) a single queen bee—^the fer-

tile female and mother of ^e next brood, the

males or drones, and the vast majonty of

workers or imperfectly developed females,

which only exceptionally become fertile Be-

cause of its great economic importance, the

Common Honey Bee or Hive Bee will be

considered m detail

Like that of other insects, the body of the food ate collected by the mynads of workers

bee IS readily divisible into three portions— Among these there is some sLght division of

head, thorax, and abdomen The head is well labor Members of the comxnumty, varying in

defined from the body, and bears the organs age and constitution, axe told off to special

of sight, touch, mastication, and honey-col- tasks In the normal colony there may be as

lecting There are two compound eyes, borne many as 20,000 workers to one queen and a

on the sides of the head Below the eyes are few do/cn or possibly a few hundred drones

two jointed feelers or antennae, most essential Bees feed principally on the nectar and pol-

organs of sensation Next come the homy, len of floners When the bee proceeds to rob

toothed mandibles, freely articulated to the a flower of its nectar, the tongue, folded un
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when attest, jspioteudcdbeyond its 3e by lie mteoducS°orwhat is known as

uig parts, and IS a probe into the
sheets of beeswax

flower-tube ISeeHowra)
which on bemg passed between embossed

Besides the nectar, *6 ^ollw of flow^ ^ their surface

food for the young As the n^^ar « n^-
and are' readily

nitrogenous, the nec^ity for some oA
^opted by bees as their own handiwork,

S'^SdSftSl««si.us teed upon Ouse, md to dey b« rftte c™-

A. P«.te, .ld». Si-?
»

?T n iTletenateK mditei Umted Stotts add ehewbett

WAitthwl I.seetotogtoeltodeyaddmmy°a.todK^
‘tusli tlic cox&bSj stopup IvolcSj &ud strcugui"

eu the outworks oi theur city

'

v>

saty ncuuupuiaUons, the bees shouM behandled

so that they will be disturbed as httlc"is pos-

sible m their work, and with proper precau-

tions against stingmg The use o! a good

‘smoke? in the form of a munature bdlows in

pockets situated on the ventral surface of the which a piece of cotton is kept smeaudenng is

abdomen Each comb consists of rows of cells adwable

The wax used in the construction of the

comb IS manufactured by the bees themsdves

The secreUon is exuded from eight wax-

disposed at right aisles to the comb Each

cell of this two-sided comb is a hexagonal

pnsm, with its mtemal apex lymg m the de-

pressiott between three adjacent cells on the

opposite side

Bee culture, also called beekeeping and api-

culture, for the production of honey and wax

for human use hasbeen earned on for centunes

The question as to the race and strain of

bees to be kept IS r •‘important one The most

popular racem the CJnited States is the Italian,

introduced from Northern Italy Other vane-

ties are the Black or German Bees, the Cau-

casians, Carniolans, Cypnans, and Syrians

The control of swarmiug is a very important

feature of bee raising When a swarm issues

Auart from the freciuent Scnptural mention 1 from the hive it commonly s'*ttles on the hmb

of bees and honey, and the auusiou to bees m
the hieroglyphics of auaeut Egypt four thou-

sand years ago, Anstotle the philosopher, m
the \tli century B c , and, two hundred years

later, Virgil the poet and Phny the naturalist,

all wrote about bees—Viigil^s 4th Georgic

bemg m itself a valuable book oa bees and
beekeeping

The tyth century was prolific m bee litera-

ture, but httle addiUonnl knowledge was
gamed, and it was not until Huber, the blind

natuwdist of Geneva, began Ins investigations,

and in 1792 published his Nouodles Observa^

ttons 5iir les Abetlies, tiiat marked progress

was made In 1841 Prokopovit^, a Russian

of a nearby tree or bush This may be sawed

ofi and the bees may be earned on it to the

hive or thi^ may be shaken off into a box or

bad^et and hived To avoid the necessity of

watching for swarms and the chance of even-

tually losing them, methods of arltfjctol swarny-

mg are now practised by all advanced bee-

Ck the adult bee hce are common pests,

while the larvae of the ichneumon do great

damage to the grubs Honey-bees, however,

are apparently exempt horn the attacks of the

latter The most common diseases to be
guarded against are Bee Paralysis and Dys-
entery, which attack the adult bees, and

beekeeper, who owned an apiaiy of 2,8cx> col-(Amencaa and European Foul Brood, which
omes of bees, made the first known attempt
at constructi^ a hive with an upper chamber
for surplus honey, and frames of combs that
were capable of being removed The mtroduc-
tion of ike methods 0! modembedke^mgmay,
however, be said to date from the mvention
(1851) of the movable frame by the Rev L L
Langstroth, an Amencan dergyman, who
made perfect the frame devised by the Russian

destroy the larvae

Co7isviltFam€i^sBullelinA/^2 andM7 (X^ S
Department of Agnculture), Langstroth on the

Bm and Sottey Bee^ Root's ABC and XYZ
of Bee Cidture, E F Philhps' Bee-keeptng

(191s) » J G Digges' Frocticaf Bee Gwde
(4th ed , 19x8) , Rowe's Siaritng Right with
Bees (1946)

Beeswax, a yellow solid secreted bv bees
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and used in the formation of the honeycomb
It breaks with a granular fracture, and has an
•agreeable honey-like odor It is prepared for

use by drammg away the honey and heating

the wax in water, and is used for making
candles, waxmg pohshcd floors, m medicme as

an mgredient in plasters and ointments, and

for many other purposes It is often adulter-

ated with paraffin wax, vegetable waxes, and

fats

Beet {Beta)j a garden vegetable grown for

Its fleshy, edible root, belonging to the order

Representative Beetles

2 Longicornia (Batocera) 3 Rhyncophora (EustaJ^)

5 C\?mcoTm?i (Necrophor 6 Phytophaga 7

Lamellicorma ( eratorrhina) 8 Malacodermata (Allochotes) g Hydmdcphaga

J;
“ iT Brarhdytra (O'ypus) ii Pseudotremera (Synonychd) « Pectinicornia (Cy-

clommaU(s) n Geodephaga C^ebnaJ

I Heterrmer"' (Tenebno)

4 Serncornia (Chrysochroa)
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Chcnopodiaccac There arc four or fi\c species I

of the genus Btta^ but B from which i

t1\ the garden vancucs ate derived, is the onl>

one of ccononuc importance Its cultivation

dates from two or three ccntuncs n c

Some of the popular \aneUcs of garden beet

arc Bassano, a while and red mixed, Earl)

Blood Turnip, a deep nch red, lumip-shapcd,

Echpsc, bright red, fme-gramed, and sweet,

Cc;yptian, a nch deep red, with small tops,

Edmand, round, smooth, and of good flaior

Chardj or Sum Chard is a \anety of beet

grown for Us large succulent Icaxcs, which arc

cooked and eaten like asparagus, the tender

young leaves arc used as a pot»berb and Cor

salads

The Sifgar Beet is of the same spcacs as the

coTtanon garden \anct> hut of a higher sugar

content See Sdgak Beet
The Maugd-dntrzd or Tadder Bed is a

coarse large form of the common beet grown
for animal food

See '^UGAR, SOGAP Beet Consult Farmer^
Bidfe/m 52 (U S Department of Agriculture)

Beet Fly {Auihomya teto), an insect tlic|

maggots of which feed on the pulp of beet
leaves, and thus reduce them to dry skin
Beethoven, Ludwig von (b Bonn, Dee

16, 1770, d Vienna, Mar 26, 1827), one of
the greatest of musical composers As a child
he displa>cd unusual talent for music, and
from the age of four was taught the viohn and
clavier b> his father In July, 1792, while on
a visit to Bonn, Haydn ^greatly praised* a
composition 01 Beethoven's wluch had been
submitted to him, and m the autumn of tliat
year Beethoven placed himsdf under Haydn
m Vienna, where he spent the rest of his life

When twenty-eight years of age he began to
suffer from partial deafness, which increased
to such an extent that from xSaa onwards all

communication with him had to be made m
wnUng Notwithstanding this, many of his
greatest works were composed during this
period

At the age of ten Beethoven began the v
of composiUon, and even for some time a
the years of his pupilage wrote m accords
with the principles observed by Haydn :

zart, and others, but at a later penod
gadually mtroduced changes of treatm
His symphonies, concertos, chamber mi
stnng quartets, sonatas for violm and
violin and piano, would each have been saent to earn for their composer undying h
n. «>“Poations include an orat(
The Mount of Ohm, two Masses, the C?
Symphofty, and many other great works.

Beg

sides a large number of <:ongs, etc Beefho,en

atj Its Ktve S\rt phot tes^ by Sir G Grove

(1893), Wagner’s A Pilgrncgc (0 Bcdh(reft

(tmns b} \\c>cr, Chtengo, 1S97), and the

most cxhiustivc worl yet wnilcn, his X.*/c,

bv A W Timer (1876-7S, 2d cd 1901),

J Burk, Life ard II or/ r of Bcctho,*cu (1046)
Beetles (Colcoplcn), n well defined order

of insects in which the cuticle w hard, and the

first pair of wimj^ ’ire converted into «5cakhl c

wing covers which cover and protect

the postenoT part of the bQd> The '^ond
pair of wings ma> function %is onrans of flight,

or mav be *ibscnl, but, is a rule, bcellcs ire

not adapted tor an aenal life, %vnd live mostl>

m conce ikd situations

Bect&,Nikolaivft(iSi4 1003), Dutch writer,

bom at Haarkm, professor of thtologv (187$
84) at Dlrccht Univcrsilv

, but is chiefly note-

i

wortliy as the author of stones and si etches

,

of Dutch hfcm graceful and humorous prose

Begonia, single tuberous vaneiy

ar?nlr»
‘Epiphany*), legend-a^ old woman who, sweeping the house when

^th gifts to the
infant Chnst, put off seeing them till their
return, and is stiff awaiting them

Bey (‘lord’), Moham-medan title of the governor of a district of
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town, but now also applied to officer^ and
used by almost every Turk of gentle birth

Bega&i Reinhold (1831-1911^ German
sculptor, pupil of Rauch He first attracted

notice by the Borussia (1861), on the facade

of the Berlm Exchange, and confirmed his

reputation by his statue of Schiller (1871), m
the same city

Begbie, Harold (1871-1929), a prolific Eng-
lish author and journalist who wrote about

fifty books and Aousands of newspaper col-

umns His books include Great Men (1899),

The Challe7ige (1911), Life of W'llham Booth

(1919), Shackleion A Memory (1922) Not
until after his death was he revealed as the

author of the sensational Mirrors of Downing
Street, by 'A Gentleman with a Duster/

which appeared in 1920

Begbie, Sir Matthew Baillie (1819-94),

Canadian jurist, was born in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, and was educated m St Peter's College,

Cambridge In 1870 he became Chief Justice

of British Columbia and was knighted in

1871

Begg> James (1808-83), Scottish Free

Church mimster, one of the leaders of the

evangelical party m the movement that cul

minated m the disruption of the Church of

Scotland (1843) Consult Memoirs, by Pro

lessor T Smith
Beggar-my-neighbor, a game at cards

Similar to that of *catch honors

'

Beggar's Lice (Echitiospermumvirgintcum),

or Sticksecd, a common weed found in woods

and thickets and along waysides, from Canada

southward It grows from 2 to 4 ft high,

with widely spreading branches, beanng oblong

leaves, small whitish flowers and globular nut-

lets covered with barbed pnckles

Beggar Tick, the name applied to several

varieties of the Bur Mangold (Btdens), annual

or perennial herbs

Beghards, an association of men corre-

sponding to the female Beguinages (see Be-

GOiNEs) The earhest record shows them es-

tablished at Louvain about 1220 Toward the

end of the 14th century severe measures were

enforced against them and they were dispersed

or became absorbed in the older and better

regulated orders

Begin, Louis Nazaire (1840-1925), Cana-

dian cardinal, was bom m Levis, Que He

was made archbishop of Quebec in 1898, and

was elected a cardinal in 1914 His wntmgs

include Aide-memoire, on chronologic dc Vhis-

totre du Canada (1886), Cathechismc de contro-

^

verse (1902) ,

Begonia, a genus of tropical plants belong-

ing to the order Begonaceae, mcluding nearly

500 species and many hybnds and variations

grown either for their beautiful fohage or for

their showy blooms Begonias are indigenous

to Mexico, Central and South America, Asia,

and South Africa, the first plants were intro-

duced mto England about 1780 The culvi-

vated vaneties of begoma may be considered

under four headmgs—the fibrous-rooted, or

winter-flowenng, the ornamental-leaved, or

rex, the tuberous, or summer-flowenng, the

semi-tuberous, winter-flowenng The tuber-

ous-rooted begonia is the most popular

and commercially the most important va-

riety

Beg-Shehr See Beishehr Gol
Beguines, (Beguinae, Beguttae), a senu-

monastic association of women formed during

the 12th century, probablv*' by Lambert le

Begue, a priest of Liege They hved m vil

lages or communities known as ^beguinages'

(from bcgtfiagium, 'a vmeyard') and devoted

themselves to nursing the sick, the care of the

poor, and other chantable and pious works

There are at present some beguinages m Bel-

gium, Holland and France See also Beo-

HARDS
Begum, a Hindustani name denotmg a

woman of high rank, used principally of Mo-

hammedan queens-regnant, also apphed to the

sultanas of seraglios

Behaim, Boeheim, or Behem, Martin (c

1459-1506), German cosmographer In i486

he settled at Horta, in the Azores He is

remembered especially for the globe which he

constructed at Nuremberg in 1492 (twenty-

one inches in diameter), the oldest globe extant

Consult Ravenstein's Martin Behaim Bis

Life and His Globe

Behar See Bihar

Behaviorism, the science which regards

psychology as the study of human and animal

behavior The behavioristic school of psy-

chology may be considered as having been

founded by Prof John Broadus Watson in

1913 and has had great mfluence and growth

m America but not in Europe Experimental

psychology has for a century made use both

of introspective data and the ^objective data

of behavior, and behavionsm seeks to caijy

out all psychological investigation by tlie study

of the latter only
, r - 1

The behavionst has regard to the functional

relations of stimulus and response In general,

behavionsts regard as a stimulus any object

that causes a response, for example, to a hun-

gry animal food may be regarded the stimulus

to eatmg A response, stnctly defined, is mus
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cular movement or glandular secretion that

occurs as the result of stimulation, as m the

reflex knee-jerk However, this term is also

used loosely for any gross form of behavior,

like runmng away from a fearful object or

approaching a desired object

The discovery of the conditioned reflex by
the Russian physiologist, I P Pavlov, has
done much to validate the bebavionsbc meth-
od The conditioned reflex also provides be-
haviorism with an equivalent of the law of

association, which has long been a fundamental
law in introspective psychology

Behaviorism in its later form has sought to
include much of the data of the older intro-

spective psychology It regards introspection
as verbal behavior, and differs m this respect
from introspective psychology only m that it

emphasizes as important the actual words of
the introspector, instead of the meamng of the
words as descnptive of conscious events Con-
sult E G Bormg’s History of Expermental
Psychology (1929), Watson, Behooionsin (rev
ed 1930), E C Tolman, Ftirposive Bekavtor
in Antinals and Man (1032!
BeKeadtng See Capital Punishment
Behemoth, a colossal animal, real or im-

aginary, desenbed with leviathan in Job
Behera, province of Lower Egypt, with an

area of 1,726 sq m The capital is Damanhur
P 076,965

Behistun, Bisutun, or Baghistan, moun-
tain m the province of Kermanshah, Persia,
about 22 m e of Kermanshah It nses to
a pcipcndicular height of 1,700 ft and about
300 ft above ground bears sculptures and
cuneiform msenpUons (m three languages-
Fcrsian, Babylonian, ind Median) recording
tlic deeds of Danus Hydaspes (500 b c ) The
mscnptions, which were dcapheted and trans-
lated by Major-General Sir Henry Rawhnson,m 1835-7, set forth the king’s genealogy and
victorious deeds
Behm, Em«t (1830-84), German geogra-

(nith Hermann Wagner) of BevoJkerung der
(7 \ols, 1872-82)

^

Behmen, Jacob Sec Boehme
Bebn, Aphra (1640-89), English dramabstand novelist, ‘the George Sand of the restom-

tion, was left a widow and took to wntuws

StS’
professional Englishwoman of

Behring Sec Bering

German

Insutnte nfw assistant in^ Hjgienc, Bcrlm, and threeicars later was transferred to Koch’s InsS

for Infectious Diseases, where he made his

discovery of diphthena antitoxm For this

work he received the Nobel prize in Medicine,

1901 He is notable also for his researdi work
on tuberculosis, particularly bovme tubercu-
losis

Beijerland, island, Holland, between the
Old Maas and the Hollandsche Diep Its fer-

tile soil yields much flax

Beilstem, Friedrich Konrad (1838-1905),
Russian chemist, studied under Bunsen, Lie-
big, Wohler, and Wurtz Beilstem is world
famous for his Handbuch der organtschen
Chemie^ and also wrote Anleitimg zur quahta^
hven Analyse

Beira, provmce, Portugal, extendmg from
the Atlantic to the Spanish frontier, and hav-
ing the Douro for its northern boundary, and
the Tagus for part of its southern boundaiy,
P i^S97jS73 The capital and chief town is

Coimbra
Beiram See Bairam
Beirut, or Beyrout, Mediterranean sea-

port, Syna, capital of the Lebanese Repub-
lic It IS the seat of a Greek and a Maro-
mte bishop, and of the Umted Greek
Patriarch of the Onent, and is the center of
several foreign missions It has two umversi-
Ues, an astronomical observatory, a society of
Onental languages, and many mosques, Chns-
tidn churches;and schools The Amencan Col-
lege (Presb ) is a most influental mstitution
mSyna Silk stuffs, gold and silver thread,
and porous earthenware are manufactured
and through the port pass the imports and
e^orts of all Syna Exports consist chiefly
of silk, wool, oils, soap, lemons, and oranges,
imports of iron, cotton goods, coffee, nee
sugar, and fancy goods The population is
about 135,000

Berytus, and was aport of the Phoemcians It later came under
the jpower of Egypt, from whom it was takenby Antiochus the Great, and so became partof Syna It conquered for the Romans byAgnppa and during the crusades it belongeddtemately to the Chnstians and to the SaS
Xn growth dates from 1843

introduced In
Beirut was occupied by Bntishand French troops it was placed underFrench mandate in 1919 gee illustration

^ishehr Gol, lake, Asia Minor, 40 m w

Bcwsel, Johann Conrad (1690-1768) Ger

banished for irregular religious views, andS
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Ued m Germantown, Pennsylvama, aboatjyeare later he established BeWs Theater

1720. where he later alhcd himself with the m the same oty, was m^ger of E H
bothem, Mrs Leslie Carter, David Warfield,

B«SlFak.h. trading center m Yemen, Blanche Bates, and Lenore Wric Pneumonia

Arabia, near the Red Sea caused his death in 1931 his last play,

Beiai admiDistiative district of the province

or Alemteio, Portugal, with an area of 3,958 cess as a playwright was mth May Blossom

200.61s <'884) Other plays produced by Belasco are

Beian, or Bajan {cf Fr bee jaune, Med Lord Chttmlcy, Men and Women, The Chanty

Lat hejamtSf ‘ydlow beaU), the common name Ball, The Wife (all with H C de MiUc)

,

for freshmen in umversiues m the Middle dome BwWer^y (1900, founded on the story of

Ageg the same name by John Luther Long) , The

Bekaa, El, or El Bika, a valley m Synji, Ctrl of the Golden West (190$) 1 The Return

lying at an altitude of a,6oo to 3iOoo ft » 1^®* Peter Grtmm (1911) ,
Ktkt (1921, an adap-

tween the ranges of the Lebanon, stretchmg tation)

from the sources of the Jordan to the upper Belcher, Sir Edward (i799'^877>, British

course of the Nahr-el-Asi admiral and explorer He wrote Narrative oj

Beke, Charles Tilstone (1800-74), Enghsh a Voyage round the World in SMS ‘Siilphut^

explorer, m 1834 pubh^ed the results of his p 1834-42 (1843) > aad a treatise on nautical

researches m primeval history, in Ongtnes surveying

Btbltcat Much of his time was devoted to Belcher, Jonathan (1681-1757), Amencan

the idenUfication of Bibhcal localities, espe- colonial governor, was bom in Cambndge,

cially of Mount Smai (1874) Mass In 1747 he was appointed governor of

Bekker, Elisabeth (1738-1804), Dutch New Jersey, where he was a notable benefactor

novelist and poetess, wrote, m conjunction of the College of New Jersey (Princeton)

with Agatha DeLen, what are practically the Belem, uty, Brazil See Para

first modem Dutch novels

—

Eistoire iian Me- Belem, a suburb of Lisbon, Portugal See

tt^frouM Sara Bnrgerhart (1782), etc Lisbon
Bekker, Immanuel (1785-1871), German Belemmtes, (Gr hdemnon, ‘a dart* or

philologist He 15 best known by his editions 'arrow*), an interesting genus of fossil ceph-

of the classics, including Homer (1858), Arts- alopodous Mollusca, the type of a family called

tophanes (1829), and Aristotle (183;) Belemmtidae or Belemmtes, and dosely allied

Bel, tide of the prmupal Babylomau deity, to the cuttle lamily No recent species is

signifying, like Bi^, ‘owner’ or ‘lord’ Set known Fossil species, which are numerous,
BABVXotiXA are found m all the Jurassic and Cretaceous

Bela, the name of several Hungarian kings strata

of the Arpad dynasty Bixa 1 deposed his Belfast, seaport, capital of Northern Ire-

brother A^ew i mio6o Beiaiu (d 1196) land and a parliamentary and municipal bor-
succeeded his brother, Stephen in , m 1174 ough in counties Antrim and Down, situated

Beia IV ascended the throne m 1235, and six on the river Lagan at the head of Belfast

years later was dnven from It by the Mongols Lough, 113 m n of Dubhn Noteworthy
under Batu Khan He sought refuge in Aus- edifices arc the Cit> Hall, erected in 1906 on
tna, but regained his throne m 1244 and the site of the old Linen Hall, the Post Office,
reigned until 1270 Library, Belfast Museum, St Anne’s Cathc-
Bel and the Dragon, a book of the Apo- dral (P E), St Peter’s Church (R C),

crypha, consisting of two legends settmg forth Carhsle Memonal Church, Ulster Bank, and
the wisdom of the prophet Darnel See Custom House Educational institutions in-
Apoctypha elude Queen’s College, Methodist College,
BelMco, David (1853-1931), American Presbyterian Theological College, Municipal

drematist, was bom m San Francisco and Technical Institute and Campbell College
educated at Lincoln College, California, was Belfast is an important maniifartupng and
stoge manager at several San Francisco the- commercial town, and has large shipyards^rs ti8^8i) and at the Madison Square Some of the largest ships afloat, as the Cedric,Th^to, New York (1881), and m 1886 be- Baltic, Olympic and Titanic, have been con-came manager of the Lyceum Theater Nme

|
structed The dud mdustnes of Ulster, both
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controlled in Belfast, are linen weaving and
shipbuilding

The harbor, which is safe and commodious,
IS provided with extensive docks and quays,

p 425,156 In 1177 a castle was erected on
the site of Belfast In 1604 castle was
granted to Sir Arthur Chichester, who was
really the founder of Belfast It was incor-

porated as a mumapahty in ^613, as a city

in 1888

Belfast, seaport aty, Marne, county seat

of Waldo CO ,
on Penobscot Bay A deep,

spacious harbor adds to the city’s importance

as a seaport, and it has a good shipbuildmg

trade, p 5,540

Belfast Lough, deep and picturesque arm
of the sea (14 m long by 6 m broad), between
counties Antrim and Down, provmce of Ulster,

Ireland

Belfort, town, France, capital on the Tern-

tory of Belfort and a fortress of the first class,

171m s e of Troyes p 40,516 Belfort was
founded about the zith century and m the

Franco-German War it was besieged by the

Germans
Belfort, Territory of, small district (235

j

bq m } on the eastern frontier of France, form-

ing the remnant of the former department of

Haut-Rhin, ceded to Germany in 1871, p
94,338

Belfry, in its modem sense, a bell-tower,

and, in a more restricted sense, the chamber

of a tower m which the bells are hung Or-

iginally it was apphed to the wooden tower on

wheels which was used by besiegers in attack-

in a castle See Beix, Campanile

Belgee, a nation of Germanic origin, who

dwelt in the n e of Gaul, between the Rhine,

the Enghsh Channel, and the Seme Caesar

subdued them after prolonged resistance

Belgaum, chief town m the distnct of the

same name, Bombay Presidency, India, p
36,000

Belgian Congo See Congo, Belgian

Belgiojoso, Cristina, Princess of (1808-

71), Italian writer and patriot, was bom m
Milan, where she also died She wrote Essat

stir la Formation du Dogme Cathohque (4 vols

1842-3), Sotiventrs d^Extl (1859), Htstotre de

la Matson de Savoie (i860), etc

Belgium, a small country of Western Eu-

rope, formerly a part of the Low Countnes

or the Netherlands (q v ), bounded on the n

by the North Sea and Holland, on the e by

Holland, Prussia, and Luxemburg, on the w

and s by France The total area is about

11,373 sq m the greatest length from n w

[to s w , 173 m ,
the greatest breadth from n

I

to s
,
Z05 m ,

the coast hne 42 m
The surface of Belgium slopes from the s e

to the North Sea, and is drained by the Scheldt

and the Meuse (Maas) and their numerous

tnbutanes, of wluch the most important is

the Sambre The climate is generally tem-

perate In the plams near the sea it is cod,

humid, and somewhat unhealthy, an the higher

distncts in the southeast, hot summers alter-

nate with very cold winters The rainfall

ranges from 27 5 inches m the w to 40 inches

in the distnct e of the Meuse The geological

formations of Belgium are closdy assoaated

with those of France and England The greater

portion of the country is covered with Tertiary

deposits in which the different geological pen-

ods are fully represented Mineral Products

are abundant and constitute an important

source of the countiy^s prospenty^coal, iron,

copper, zme, lead, alum, manganese, marble,

slate, and limestone bemg found withm its

borders

Manufacturing ranks with mmmg as one of

Belgium’s most important mdustnes, cheap

and abundant fuel being a great mcentive

The pnnapal manufactured products are tex

tiles (hnens, woolens, cotton, and silk), lace,

leather, and metals '

The great seats of the Imen mdustiy, the

oldest in Belgium, are in Flanders Lace manu-

facture IS also largely Flemish, and though it

has declined m recent years still gives employ-

ment to thousands of workers

Belgium’s manufactunng interests suffered

heavily during World War I (X914-18), the

German government from the beginning syste-

matically stnppmg the factories of machineiy

and tools Compared with mining and manu-

facturing, agnculture is of somewhat minor

importance, and a constantly diminishing

number of people are engaging in it

Under an mtensive and saentific ^tem of

:ultivation, earned out with industrious en-

the Belgian farmer succeeds in extracting

he utmost possible out of the soil, m which

mdertakmg he is earnestly seconded by gov-

mment aid and advice Durmg the War

lansportation facihties had been paralyzed

)ut reparation for all damage was exacted by

the Treaty of Peace

The population is about 8,000,000, m^ng
Jelgiiim one of the most densely populated

ountnes m Europe The people consist of

wo races, the Flemings and WaUoons, with

mall numbers of Germans, French, and

lutch The pnnapal aties are Brussels, the

t
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capital, with all its suburbs 825 .783 .

300,115, Liege, 169,566, Ghent, 162,627.

Mechhn (Malines), 60,440

The Roman Catholic is the dominant re-

IjKion, although lull liberty ol worship is guar-

anteed

lor by universities

fered to Leopold of Saxe-Coburg, husband of

Pnncess Charlotte of England, and he as-

cended the throne as Leopold i on June 21,

1831

Immediately upon the accession of Leopold,

mg the mobilized strength to 267,000 at the By 1884
Belgian

siening of the ArmisUce Casualties sustained more a force to be reckoned wth in Bdgian

d«m« 0.0 mr w». pi.»d .t w«», adod- pote^ m ‘

ing 20,000 dead, 60,000 wounded, and 10,000

prisoners and missing

The government of Belpum is a limited

constitutional and hereditary monarchy, estab-

lished in its present form in 1830 The legis-

lative power IS vested in the King, the Senate,

and the Chamber of Deputies The Senate,

or Upper House, is composed of 120 members,

part of whom are chosen by direct vote, part

by the provincial counab Members of the

Lower House arc elected directly by the peo-

ple on the basis of population The executive

power IS vested in the king and a responsible

mimstry Universal male suffrage obtains and

failure to vote is n misdemeanor

For administrative purposes the kingdom is

divided into nine provinces, which are subdi-

% ided into cantons and communes Each prov-

ince has a governor appointed by the king and

a provincial council elected by popular vote,

with junsdiction m all provincial matters not

proMded for in the general admimstration

The history of Belgium as an independent

kingdom commences m X850, when it sepa-

rated from Holland (see Netherlands) The
union of what had been the Spanish or Aus-

Inan Netherlands to Holland in 18x5 was
from the first an arbitrary one, as the people

of the northern and southern parts of the

united kingdom differed essentially m rdigion,

language, interests, and histone feeling

Under William i , the Belgians had become
more and more dissatisfied, and finally, on
\ugust 25, 1S30, they rose in revolt After

weeks of noting and fighting, a provisional

goxctnment vvvs fomed, Pnnee Fredcnck,
the son of the Dutch king, who had attempted
to quell the revolt, wis compelled to retreat

from Brussels to Antwerp, having suffered

considerable loss, and on Oct 4 Belgian m-
dcptndcnce was declared The crown was of

spread rapidly to

Proportional representation in all parliamen-

tary elections was secured in 1900, and in 19x9

plural voting was superseded by pure man-

hood suffrage King Leopold n, who had

followed Leopold i in 1865, died in 1909, and

was succeeded by his nephew, Albert 1

Prior to the outbreak of World War I the

neutrahty of Belgium, as guaranteed in 1831

and 1839, was considered an inviolable prin-

ciple of European law Germany, however,

claiming knowledge that France intended to

violate Belgian neutrahty, by ultimatum de-

manded of the Belgian government a free

passage to France, and upon Belgium’s re-

fusal, invaded the country on Aug 4, forang

the retreat of the gallant Belgian army Be-

fore the close of 1914 practically all of Bel-

gium w^as oc(;upied by the enemy General

von Bissing was appointed German imhtary

governor and upon his death in April, 1917,

was succeeded by General Von Falkcnhausen

The history of the German regime m Bel-

gium IS one of systematic spohation and op-

pression By 1916 the Belgian army, reorgan-

ized and re-equippcd, had taken its place on
the Western front In the great autumn of-

fensive of 19x8, directed by Marshal Foch,

the Belgians co-operated gallantly with Allied

units in retaking Ostend, Zeebrugge and
Bruges, they aided in dming the enemy from
Flanders and took part in the grand finale

which brought victory and with it the com-
plete evacuation of Belgian soil On Nov 22,

1918, King Albert triumphantly re-entered his

capital (See Armistice )

The Peace Conference decided (June 24,

1919) that Belgium be granted pnonty pay-
ment of $500,000,000 from the German in-

demnities The Belgian war debt to the United
States was funded in 1925 , it w as enormouslv
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reduced and payments spread over 62 years,

involving a grand total of $727,830,500

In 1930 Belgium celebrated her first century

of independence by holding two great exhibi-

tions of industry, arts and science in Antwerp
and Liege Princess Mane Jose, only daughter

of the King and Queen of the Belgians, was
married to Crown Prince Umberto of Italy,

at Rome, in January, 1930 On Feb 17, 1934,
King Albert was killed while mountain climb-

ing, and was succeeded by his son, Leopold
ni

,
who ascended the throne Feb 23

Leopold in married, on November 10,

1926, Princess Astrid (born November 19,

1905), daughter of Pnnee Carl, brother of the

King of Sweden Queen Astrid was killed in

an automobile accident near Lucerne, Switz-

erland, on August 29, 1935
On October 14, 1936, King Leopold an-

nounced that his country had severed her

mihtary alliances and resumed her neutrality

of pre-war days

With the outbreak of the European war
in Sept 1939, Belgium again feared that she

would become one of the major battle fields

as in World War I (1914-18) With the

end of the Polish campaign in late Sept

,

Ger moved her victorious army to the west

and a large part of it was massed near the

Belgium and Netherlands frontiers In May
1940 the Germans struck at Belgium in a

movement to invade France The Belgian

army fought well but the superior mecha-

nized equipment and air force of the Germans
soon forced the Belgians back British and

French suppoit rushed to Belgium They
likewise lacked modern equipment but were

resisting stubbornly when King Leopold sud-

denly ordered his army to cease fighting This

break in the allied line was followed by the

British embarkation from Dunkirk and the

collapse of France, after which Belgium fell

under ruthless German domination Septem-

ber, 1944, the Allies drove the Germans from

Belgium Consult Essen, Short History of

Belgium (1920) ,
Lars Moen, Under the Iron

Heel (1941)

The Commission for Rehef in Belgium was
an international organization, formed in 19x4

by Amencan and Spanish diplomats in

Europe to care for the civihans in the war-

devastated distncts of Belgium and Northern

France Headquarters were established in

London with branches in New York, Rotter-

dam, Pans and Brussels, and Herbert C
Hoover, afterwards President of the United

States (qv), was appointed chairman and

director of affairs in Belgium For a period

of four years and ten months the Commis-
sion fed and otherwise provided for 9,000,-

000 people in Belgium and Northern France
In World War II the Germans overran the

country A government-in-exile was set up
in London, but the king was outlawed for

having surrendered the army In 1944 the

government retur’yed, but King Leopold was
barred and the regency was continued Bel-

gium was heavily bombed in the War See
Clark’s How to See Belgium (1935)
Belgorod, chief city of Belgorodsk Dis-

trict, USSR, rail junction on the line to

Kursk, p 38,000 Taken by the Germans in

1942, it was retaken by the Russians, Feb

,

1943 j lost to the Germans, March, retaken

by the Russians, Aug
, 1943

Belgrade, city, capital of Yugoslavia, is

situated at the junction of the rivers Danube
and Save The famous atadcl, now in a
somewhat dilapidated condition, stands on a
hill 133 ft high, overlooking the two rivers

In Its upper part are prisons and an army
museum, in the lower part barracks, maga-
zines, the Heboysha (torture tower), and the
Emperor Charles Gate Kalemegdan Park, a

I

favorite resort and one of the city’s cliief at-

!

tractions, lies just south of the fortress Be-
yond this is the town proper—^prior to World
War I a thoroughly modern city ivith wide
streets and fine buildings, p 289,272

In World War I (1914-19) Belgrade was
bombarded by the Austrians on July 29, 1914
It was evacuated by the Serbians Dec i, 1914,
having been practically reduced to ruins by
bombardment, was occupied by the enemy
Dec 2, and was retaken by the Serbians Dec
5 It fell again on Oct 9, 1915, and remained
under Austrian control until Nov 3, 1918,
when it was re-occupied by the Serbians Bel-

grade was airbombed and seized by the Ger-
mans in April, 1941, and taken by the Rus-
sians October 20, 1944

Belgravia, a fashionable district in the

southern part of the West End of London,
built 1826-1852 It borders on Hyde Park,

Green Park, and Buckingham Palace Gardens

Belial, a Hebrew word meamng worthless-

ness or wickedness m an ethical sense, usually

found in connection with a person, as %an
of Belial

’

Belinsky, Visarion Grigorievitch (1810-

48), Russian literary cntic His first impor-

tant work, an admirable Survey of Russian

Literature since the Eighteenth Century, ap-

pearedm 1834 It was he who first showed the

real value of the works of Pushkin, Lermontov,

and Gogol to the national literature His com-
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plete works appeared m 1859-62 m twdve

volumes

BeUsanus, (c 500-565) (Slav Beh-tzar,

^white pnnceO, the greatest general of the

Byzantme empire, is said to have been a na-

U/e of Thrace After Justinian’s accession to

thethroneinAD 527, Behsanuswas appointed

to the command of the eastern army of the

Empire Between 529 and 532 he was occupied!

in repelling the inroads of the Persians, but

Afnca and Italy were the scenes of hisgreatest

exploits

In 535 Behsanus conquered Sicily In 536

he occupied Lower Italy and entered Rome,
which he defended for a year against Vitiges,

the Gothic king Behsanus gamed has last

vetory against ^e mvadmg Bulganans in 559
In 563 he was accused of conspinng agamst
Justinian, and was imprison^ for seven

months, his property being confiscated He
was, however, restored to full honors by the

emperor

The chief authonties on the hfe of Belisanus

are the Histories of Procopius (his pnvate
secretary), Agathias, and Theophanes Con-
sult also Gibbon’s Decline and Fall, Mahon’s
Ltfe of Behsanus
Belize, (so named from the Spamsh pro-

nunciation of Wallace, a Scottish buccaneer),
the capital of BnUsh Honduras, is situated on
the Canbbean Sea at the mouth of the Bdize
River, p 12,661

Beljame, Alexandre (1842-1906), French
wnter and professor of English literature at

the Sorbonne, Pans, was bom at Villers-le-Bel,

Seine-ct-Oise His works include Le puUtc ei

les homines de lettres en Angleterre au XVIIF
Steele (r88i)

Belkine, Ivan, pseudonym of the Russiar
author, Pushkin

Belknap, George Eugene (1832-1903)
Amencan naval ofiScer, was bom in Newport
N H He mvented apparatus for determimni
the character of the sea floor, and pubhshec
a work, D&ip Sea Soundings He became rear
admiral m i88g, and commanded the U S
fleet on the Asiatic station from 1889 to 1802
He retired in 1894
Belknap, William Worth (1829-90), Amer

lean politician and soldier, was bom at New
bu^, N y He was Secretary of War fxon
1069 to 1876

Bell, a hollow metal instrument, usuaB^
cup shaped, which, when struck, gives forth ]

™ging souiid Early specimens of bells hav^

0^ found m Egyptian tombs, and smal

up in the rums of Nmeveh The fesUva

of the Egyptian Isis was celebrated with the

sound of b^s, and in the Old Testament bdls

of gold are mentioned as bemg suspended from

the robes of the high pnest They were also

used in Old Testament times in the trappmgs

of horses and as ornaments The Persians em
ployed them for ornamentation, and in India

and China they were probably known long

before they were m use in Europe

It IS uncertam when bells were first employed
in the Christian Church, although their intro-

duction has been generally attributed to

iPaulmus, bishop of Nola (400 ad) Bede
mentions bells as bemg m use m England
about the end of the 7th century, and in the

loth century St Dunstan appears to have
mtroduced them very generally They play
an espeaally important role m the services of

the Roman Cathohe Church
The most familiar secular use of the bell is

the tolling or xmgmg of the hours This prac-

tice IS referred to byLuaan (b circa 125 A d )

The curfew bell (Fr couvrefeu) is a later de-
velopment It was introduced into England
from Normandy by William the Conqueror,
and was rung at eight o’clock m the evemng,
to warn all persons to extinguish fire and
light*^ necessary precaution, when houses
were built of wood The toesm, or alarm bdl,
was hung in castles and fortresses, where it

was sounded to announce the approach of an
enemy

uiauc *** Vl
forms and of a still greater variety of sub-
stances, but smee the middle ages, for bells
which are required to possess a high degree
of Tidiness and volume of tone, a modification
of the hemisphencal form and an alloy of cop-
per and tin—ealled bell^teial-^hzve been uni-
versally regarded as supenor to all others
Now, as in mediaeval times, bells are cast by
forming a bell-shaped model, covering this
with a larger mould and, through an opening
in the top of the latter, pouring m molten
metal until the space between the two is com
pletely filled

Bells are sounded either by bemg svning or
by bemg chimed A peal of bells is a suite of
bells tuned m certam relations to each other
Peals of "swung* bells never contain a greater
nimber than twdve, but peals of "chimed’
Dells termed caTtlloit^peals^xnay comprise
forty or more Ckange^ngtng is the art of
constantly varying, m accordance with certam
prescribed rules, the order m whidi peals of
swung* bells are rung
Bdls may be "chimed’ m vanous ways, but

tne term is generally understood to wiply that,
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The distnct, lying between the Nizam’s tern-

tones and M)rsore, has an area of 5,714 feq m
The town is one of the pnnapal mihtary

stations in Madras, p (dist ) 950,000, (town)

58,000

Bellatrix (Onoms), a white star of 1

6

photometnc magmtude, situated in the right

shoulder of Onon Bellatnx is a t3rpical hehum
star

Bellay, Joachim du (1524-60), French

poet sumamed ‘The French Ovid,’ and ‘Pnnce

of the Sonnet,’ was bom in Lyre, near Angers

He was closely assoaated with Ronsard, and
with the famous group of poets known as the

Plctade A few of his poems—among them his
|

best known piece, Vanneur—^have been trans-
j

lated by A Lang in Ballads and Lyrics of

Old France (1872)

Bell Bird, a name given to vanous birds on

account of their bell-like note It is applied

especially to Chasmorhynchus mvetis, the cam-

panero of the Spamsh settlers in Gmana, one

of the chatterers, and to Anthornts mdannra
in New Zealand

Bell Buoy Sec Buoy
Belle Alliance, a farm in the center of the

French position at the battle of Waterloo, 13

m s of Brussels, in Belgium Belle Alhance

is the name the Prussians give to the battle

Belleau Wood (Fr Bots de Bdleau), a

wooded height, in the region n w of Chateau

Thierry, France, occupied by the Germans

dunng World War I It was attacked by

the Second Division of the American Army
(including two regiments of Mannes) on June

10, 1918, and the followmg day, after violent

fighting, was reported cleared of the enemy

A counter attack was opened by the Germans

on June 13 and fighting of the most desperate

character was contmued until June 26, when

the Alhed possession of the wood was assured

In honor of the bnlhant exploits of the U S

Mannes the wood was renamed by speaal

order of General Degoutte, Bots de la Brigade

de Marine
Belleek, town, county Fermanagh, Ulster,

Ireland It is famous for its production of

Belleek Clnna^ a fine grade of porcelam highly

glazed

Bellefontaine, aty, Ohio, county seat of

Logan CO , 30 m n of Spnngfield, p 9,808

Beliefonte, borough, Pennsylvania, county

seat of Centre co , 34 m s e of Clearfield , p

r I

Belle Fourche River, the northern fork

of the Cheyenne River

Belle-Ile-en-Mer, island, AtlanUc Ocean

forming a part of the department of Morbi-

ban

France, hes 7 m s of Quiberon Pomt, France
It is II m long and from 2 to 7 m wide, with
an area of 34 sq m It was taken by the
Bntish m 1761, but was restored to France
by the Treaty of Pans m 1763, p 10,000

Belle Isle, a rocky island, 9 m long and 3
m broad, at the Atlantic entrance to Strait

of Belle Isle, Newfoundland, has two hght-
houses, one of them 250 ft high It is noted
as the place of ongin of the Newfoundland dog

Belle Isle, island, Conception Bay, New-
foundland, about 6 m long and 3 m broad

Belle Isle, Charles Louis Auguste Fou-
quet, Due de (1684-1761), French marshal,
grandson of the famous mtendant Fouquet,

I was bom at Villefranche in Aveyron He
served with distinctionm the War of the Span-
ish Succession, and was made governor of

Metz and a marshal of France He became
minister of war m 1758, and created the mili-

tary Order of Ment in 1759
Belle Plaine, aty, Iowa, Benton co, on

the Iowa River 34 m s e of Marshalltown
P 3j202

Bellerophon, a genus of univalve molluscs

abundant in the earlier geological formations

The shells are globular, coiled in a flat spiral

in one plane

Bellerophon (originally called Hippo-
NOTjs) ,

in Greek legend, son of Glaucus, king

of Corinth, and of Euiymede, daughter of

Sisyphus Mounted on Pegasus he slew the

Chimaera with arrows

Belleville, aty, Illinois, county seat of St

Clair co ,
18 m s e of St Louis It is the sec

of a Roman Catholic bishop, p 28,405

Belleville, town. New Jersey, Essex co

Industries include brass foundries and manu-
factures of chemicals, p 28,167

Belleville, town, Ontano, Canada, county

seat of Hastings co ,
on the Bay of Quinte,

Lake Ontano, 48 m w of Kingston, and 113

m e of Toronto, p 12,206

Bellevue, borouRh, Pennsylvania, Alle-

gheny co , on the Ohio River, a residential

suburb of Pittsburgh, p 10,488

Belley, town, department of Am, France,

it has an mteresting cathedral, 9th century,

and bishop’s palace (1609), p 6,200

Belligerent is the term apphed to a nation

in a state of war Its use marks an important

distmction m mtemational law between a de

facto government at war and a subject state

or race m rebellion, though in some instances,

even when a nation is divided by internecine

strife, recognition of the combatants as belhg-

erents may become inevitable A beihgerent

has the nght to use every means which he
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coiisideis necessary to bung his enemy to

terms Tins broad and general nght, however,

IS modified by the humane usage of nations,

and by international compact '

Bellingham See Perceval

Bellrngham, aty, Washington, county seat

of Whatcom co , on Puget Sound and Bel-

Imgham Bay, loo m n of Seattle and 57 m
s of Vancouver, B C It is the nearest Ameri-

can aty to Alaska and enjoys the advantage

of one of the finest land-lo^ed harbors in the

world The city is notable for being the tnbp
center of the country, the experimental farm
conducted by the U S government bemg lo-

cated here Theaty was formed by the Union
of Whatcom and Fairhaven, Dec 28, 1903,

P 29»3i4

Bellingham, Richard (iS92''ifi72), Amen-
can colonial governor, was bom in England,
and went to Amenca in 1634, being one of the
original patentees of the Massachusetts colony
He was made deputy-governor in 1635, and
governor for the first time in 1641, a position

which he held contmuously from 1665 until

his death

Bellingshausen, Fabrian Gottlieb von
(1778-1852), Russian explorer and naval com-
mander He headed an expedition which sailed

jm 1819 for the Antarctic regions and discov- i

ered Tiaversay Island, Peter Island, and Alex-
ander Land, bestowing on them their respec-
tive names He subsequently received the
command of the Russian fleet in the Baltic,

!

and finally became military governor of Chron-
stadt A report of his work of exploration
appeared 101831

Belhni, Gentile, (? 1429-1507), Itahan
pamter, eldest son of Jacopo Belbm, was prob-
ably bom m Padua, and is believed to have
Settledm Venice about 1460 Among his finest
works are The Miracle of ike CrosSf in the
Academy at Vemce, and the Preaching of Si
Markf in the Brera, hliian Gentile^s fame
been somewhat over-shadowed by that of his
younger brother Giovanni, but during his b£e-
tune he was probably considered the chief
artist m Vemce

Bellini, Oiovanm [c 1431-1516), lam
italic artist, younger son of Jacopo Bcli
^as bom m Padua or m Vemce Durmg
last 3 cars of his life he was surrounded
pupils and mutators, the most famous of wl
are Giorgione, Titian, and Tmtoretto Be
IS probably the greatest Italian artist of
iSui century'' Among his most famous wo
scxcral of which are m the NaUonal Gall
i^ndon, am the Tramfiguraiton, Chr

i« ilt Garden, and the CoronQUo\

ibe Virgin The Metropohtan Museum, New
York Dty, has one of hx% Madonnas Consult

Berenson’s Venetian Patniers of ike Renats^

sance, Meynells’ Giovanni Belhnt

Belhcu, Jacopo (c 1400-70), Itahan pamt^

er, founder of the Venetian school of the isth

century, was bom in Venice, the son of a tin-

smith Very bttle of hss work has survived,

the only authentic examples bemg a damaged
Madonna and Child in the Vemce Academy, a
simiiar composition m the Tadmi Collection

at Lovere, and a Crucifixion m the Gallery at
Verona

Belhnx, Lorenzo (1643-1704), Italian phy-
sician and anatomist, was professor of anatomy
at Pisa and semor consultmg physician to Pope
Clement xi He discovered the action of tbe
nerves on the musdes and the unniferous
tubes, known as Belhm’s tubes

I

Belhm, Vincenzo (1802-35),Italianoperatic

composer, was bom m Catania, Sicily, and
studied at the Conservatono, Naples In 1831
he produced his most popular operas, La Son^
nambula and Norma Consult Life by W A
Lloyd

Bellmzona, town, Switzerland, capital of

tbe canton of Tiano, on the left bank of the
Ticmo River, 20 m n of Lugano, p 11,150

Belhte, an explosive prepared from mtrate
of ammonia and mono or di-nitro-benzene It
can be stored and transported with safety, not
bemg exploded by a blow or by fncUon It
was discovered m 1886, and is said to be three
tunes more powerful than ordmary gunpowder
Bellman, Karl Mikael (1740-95), Swedish

poet, wasbom m Stockholm The best edition
of his works IS by Carlen (1881) Consult
Erdmann^s Carl Mtchad Bdlman

Bell Metal, an alloy used in the manufac-
ture of bells The usual composition is 75
parts of copper to 25 of tin, or 78 of copper
and 22 of tin, although sometimes the alloy
consists of copper, tm, zme, and lead A large
percentage of copper gives a deep tone, but
iron, zinc, and tm give a sharper nng

Bello, Francesco, Italian epic poet {c 1450-
^505), known from hus blindness as Cieco da
Ferrara, hved at hlantua and Ferrara m great
poverty His poem Mambriano is one of the
books which directly indued the Orlando
Punoso of Anosto
Belloc, Hilaire (1870- ), English au-

mor, was bom m France and was educated at
Balliol College, Oxford, where he gamed a
scholarship m history He sened for a limem the Trench army and then entered the liter-
ary field where he has achieved success as a
magazine writer, histonan, essayist, and novel
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1st He served two terms in Parliament (1906-

10) His books include The Bad Chtld*s Booh

of Beasts (1896) ,
Danton (1899), Lamhkvi^s

Remains (1900), Robespierre (1901), Pans
(1912), The Path to Rome (1912), The Book

of the Bayeux Tapestry (1913), High Lights

of the French Revolution (1915), Elizabeth,

Cieature of Circumstance (1942)
Bello Horizonte, capftal of Mmas Geraes,

Brazil, on the slopes of the Serra de Espinhaco,

n w of the former capital, Ouro Preto
, 376 m

n w of Rio de Janeiro, p 180,241

Bellona, the Roman goddess of war, sister,

wife or daughter of Mars Her worship is oos-

sibly of Sabine ongm, but her first temple at

RoVne was not founded until 296 b c
, in the

Campus Martius Consult Keightley’s Myth-
ology of Ancient Greece and Italy

Bellot, Joseph Ren6 (1826-53) French

naval ofl&cer and Arctic explorer, was bom in

Paris He joined the British Arctic expedition

in search of Sir John Franklin, in the course of

which he reached the strait called by his name
Consult his Journal edited by Lemer (1854)

Bellot Strait, a narrow strait in the Arctic

region between North Somerset Islana and

Boothia connecting the Gulf of Boothia and

Franklin Channel, was discovered by Ken-

nedy on tlie British expedition in search of

Sir John Franklin, 1851, and named by him m
honor of Lieutenant Bellot

Bellotto, Bernardo See Canaletto

Bellows, a mechanical device for produemg

a current of air The usual form of bellows is

a chamber formed of two pieces of wood gen-

erally heart-shaped, fastened together with a

flexible band of leather and having a nozzle at

one end and a valve in the lower board for the

admission of air
^

Bellows, George Wesley (1882-1925)}

American artist, was born in Columbus, Ohio

Bellows has been called the painter of democ-

racy Among his best known paintmgs are

On the Beach, The Circus, The Ruer Front,

The Polo Crowd

Bellows, Henry Whitney (1814-82), Amer-

ican clergyman, was bom in Boston, Mass

He was graduated from Harvard (1832) and

from the Cambndge divimfy school (1837)

He was founder and pnncipal editor (1846-50)

of the Christian Inquirer, a Umtanan weekly,

and was on the staff of other religious papers

Bellows Falls, village, Vermont, Wmdham
CO, on the ConnecUcut River, 80 m s of

lilontpeUer Paper and paper machinery are

manufactured, p 4?236

Belloy, Pierre Laurent Buirette de (1727-

75), French dramatist, a native of Auvergne,

entered the dramatic profession, and attained

success as an actor in Russia His collected

works were published by GaiUard m 1779 and
t787, and a selection by Anger in 1811

Bell Ringing See Bell

Bell Rock, or Inchcape Rock, a rocky
reef, in the North Sea, off the coast of Forfar-

shire, Scotland, 12 m se of Arbroath, sur-

mounted by a lighthouse 120 ft high

Bells, a nautical method of expressmg the

time of day The twenty-four hours are di-

vided into penods of four hours, each half-hour

of these being represented by one bell Thus,
beginning at twelve o’clock, half-past twelve
IS 'one bell,’ one o’clock ^two bells,’ half-past

one ‘three bells,’ two o’clock ‘four bells,’ con-

tmuing up to four o’clock, or ‘eight bells,’

when the roimd begms again

Bell-Smith, Frederick Marlett (1846-

1923)) Canadian painter, born and educated
in London His pictures of the Northwest and
Rocky Mountain scenes are of particular
merit He is known for his work m figure

and portrait painting and for his landscapes
Bell’s Palsy, or Paralysis See Paralysis
Bell-the-Cat See Douglas
Bell Tower See Campanile
Belluno, province, Italy, in the northern

part, lying between Tyrol and Venetia, with
an area of 1,276 sq m It is almost entireh
mountainous and is watered by the Piave,

P 228,714

Belluno, (Rom Belununi), aty and epis-

copal see, Italy, capital of the province of
Belluno, is situated on a lofty height over-
looking the Piave, 72 m n of Venice, Bel-
luno was the birthplace of Pope Gregory xvi

,

P 26,770

Bellwort, small perenmal herbs ( Uvulana)
of the order Lihaceae, found m Eastern North
America They have short creepmg, fleshy

rootstocks, slender stems, alternate leaves,

oval, ovate, or lanceolate, with smooth mar-
gms and droopmg, bell-^aped flowers, wnth

elongated penanth segments

Belmont, August (1816-90), Amencan
financier was bom m Alzey, Germany He
was m the employment of the Rothschilds m
Frankfort and Naples until 1837, when he be-

came their agent m New York Mr Belmont

was active in both soaal and pohtical hfe in

New York, and as a banker, he was promment

m many large railroad transactions and ac-

quired a large fortune

Belmont, August (1853-1924)1 American

banker, son of August Belmont (1816-90), was

bom m New York City On the death of his

father, he became the head of the firm of
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August Belmont ana Company, and was a

director m many corporations

Belmont, Perry (1851-1947)1 American

lawyer and politiaan, was bom in New York,

and was graduated (1872) from Harvard He
studied law at Columbia, and practised m
New York until lus election to Congress Mr
Belmont was U S Minister to Spam,. 1888-9,

after whicli he resided in New York
Belmonte, Juan (1893- ), Spain’s

greatest modern matador He killed his first

bull while still in his ’teens but remained in

the nng long past the usual span of the bull

fighter’s career

Beloit, aty, Kansas, county scat of Mitchell
CO, on the Solomon Bivcr, 195 m nw of
Kansas City, p 3,785

Beloit, aty, Wisconsm, Rock co
, on Rock

River, at the southern boundary of the State,

85 m n w of Chicago It is the seat of Beloit
College Industnes mdude nulls, foundnes,
and the manufacturing of agncultural imple-
ments, gasobnc engmes, wmdimUs, paper,
shoes, and serfes, p 25,365

Beloit College, a non-sectanan educational
institution founded m 1846, la Beloit, Wis-
consm Women were first admitted to the
college classes m 1895
Belomancy, divination by means of ar-

rows Nebuchadnezzar had recourse to
form of divination and it wasm extensive use
among the Arabians
Belon, Pierre (1517-64), French natumhsi

was bom m SouUetiere, near Mans
Belpho&be, a character m Spenser’s Paeri

Queene, typifying Queen Elizabeth as the eir
bodiment of womanly virtue and chastity

Belsham, Thomas (1750-1829), Enghs
Umtanan divine His published works ir
dirie Memoirs of Tkeophilns Ltttdsey (1812;
^ers ia Hk Bishop of London m Vtndicatio
^ ^niiarianism (1815)
BeUham, William (1752-1827), Enghs

^htical writer and histonan, brother c
Thomas Belsham, devoted his lie to the pn
motion of Whig doctrmes Hishistoncal worl
were ^ssued m 1806 m 12 vols

, under th
title Exslory of Great Br tarn to the Condusto
of the Peace of Amtens
Belsha^ar, a Babylonian prince The boo

ot Uaniel (v ) makes him the son of Nebuchac
tiezzar, and the last Chaldaean Lmg of Bafai
ion, and relates the story of the feast at wbic

™nied of the impendmg fate of h
ngdom by a mysterious wnting on the wal

^nnciform inscnpUons discovered m r8«;

Tn S ^^Belshazzar was tie eldeson of Nabomdos, that he was m command <

Sett

the Babylonian army, and though not himself

king, was the last great defended of the Baby-

lonian monarchv Consult Commentaries on
the Book of Darnel

Belt, Great, a strait between Zealand and
Tunen, Denmark, the middle channel connect-

ing the Baltic and the Kattegat

Belt, Little, strait between Jutland and
Funen, the west channel connecting the Baltic

and the Kattegat

Belt und Rope Transmission Power de-

veloped by a prime mover can rarely be used
directly, it must be transmitted, in many cases,

to a considerable distance from its source

Belting, running upon pulleys, is a means for

such transmission umversally m use Belts

are ot two general classes feather and fabric

The fabric belts arc mostly of a cotton base,

treated with various substances—asphalt, rub-
ber, balata, etc In a class by itsdf is the

camel’s-hair belt Steel belts have had so far

a hmited use The rope used in power trans-

mission IS of cotton or mamla
First-quahty belts are made e\clusively of

oak-tanned hides of steers, only the central

part of the hide, is considered good enough for
the best belts Leather belts are of one, two,
or three ply, and some three-ply belts have
the middle layer of rawhide, which is about
three times stronger than leather and much
more pliable The yoimng of leather belts is

commonly by lacing, the ends being scrupu-
lously squared and the edges bemg drawn close
together with rawhide laemgs run through
holes punched not less than half an inch back
for narrow belts and further for wide belts
Patent metal dasps are also m use
There are three t3rpes of fabric belts having

cotton as a basis solid-woven, canvas, and
rubber or balata Sohd-woven belts are woven
(directly to the requu'ed thickness Canvas
belts ore made by stitching together several

!
layers of canvas, as many as 12 in some cases
Rubber and balata belts are made up of layers
of canvas with rubber or balata gum in be-

i tween

UCX15 are preierrea wnen the
IS esqi^d to the weather or to steam Balata
belts have a superior gnp on pulleys, require

dr^mg, and do not detenorate with age
Camds-hair belts are woven solid They have
a high co-effioent of friction

Sted band belts are made fmm a specially
prepared charcoal steel, rough-rolled when hot,

required thickness and
wiath by cold working
Bdte are rated by the manufacturer as

capable of transmitting a certam horsepower
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These ratings arc calculated on driving andi

driven pulleys of the same diameter, and an

arc of belt contact of 180“

The tension of a belt should be just sulTi-

cicnt to prevent loss of power through slip

To strain a belt tighter than this is to shortcij

Its life, cause hot bearings, and increase wear

of the bearings The tension wlien the belt is

at rest should be close to 100 pounds per inch

of width

The hfe and efficiency of belts depend largely

on the sire of the pulleys, which should be as

large as space permits witiiout raising tlic belt

velocity to more than 4,500 ft per minute

Wood pulleys afford a better grip than either

cast-iron or steel pulleys

Cntical speed is reached for most belts at

5,000 ft per minute, above tliat the slip is so

great that the power transmitted is lessened

For rubber belts the speed should be held

down to below 4,000 ft per minute

The flesh side of a leather belt should not

be run next the pulley face When a belt is

new, the flesh side gives the best traction for

a few dajrs, but later transmits only 6o per

cent as much as the hair side A four-ply

rubber belt is equivalent to a single leather

belt, a sK-ply thickness to a double leather

belt A leather belt will save its cost above a

rubber belt in tliree years

Cotton ropes are used almost altogether in

rope drives, mamla fibers being too stiff and

brittle for long wear and requiring frequent

stoppages to take up slack The ropes are run

on pulleys with grooved faces, the size of the

rope determines the size of the groove, but

the angle is always at 40®

Two systems arc employed the multiple,

and the continuous In the former each rope

on a pulley forms an independent belt, m the

latter only one rope is used, and it is carried

continuously around all the pulleys, with but

one splice _ „ . „
Bibliography—Consalt R T Kents Pouicr

Transmission by Leather Belting {sgi6) ,
W G

Dunkley’s BeltsforPower Transmission {1920)

Beltane, Belltame, or Beltinc, a word

found in Scotland, Ireland, Cumberland, and

Cornwall, applied in a secondary senK to the

first of May (or, in some districts, to St John s

Eve and St Peter’s Davl, but originally used

to denote the great fire festivals which marked

the beginning of summer The Beltane rito

continued to linger on into the 19th century in

certain parts of the British Isles

Beltrami. Eugenio (1835-1900), Itahan

mathematician, was born in Cremona and

taught mathematical
physics in the Univcmtv

of Rome and otJicr Itaban universities He is

remembered for the important departures

uhich he made in tlic study of gcomctiy

Beluchistnn Sec Baluchistan

Bclui^a, or White Whale {DdpkwapUrus
leucas)y a cetacean allied to the dolphips, and

especially to the nanvhal (q v) The beluga

13 from eight to ten ft in length, is white in

color, and is found in the Arctic seas, but occa

sionally strti>^ southvMrd

Belur-tagh, or Bolor-tagh Scc Pamirs
Belusy in Greek mythology, son of Poseidon

and Lib> a, and fatlier of -Egyptus and Danaus
He was supposed to have founded Babylon

Belvedere, a summer-house or kiosk on

rising ground, or a room built above the roof

of a house for the purpose of viewing the sur-

rounding country In I* ranee the term is also

used for a summer-house in a garden
important structures are known by tins name

—

the Court of the Belvedere in the Vatican,

which forms part of the sculpture gallery, and
a palace near Vienna, built in 1725 for Pnnee
Eugene of Savoy

Belvidorc, city, Illinois, county seat of

Boone CO
,
on the Kishwaukcc River, 75 m

n w of Chicago, p 8,094

Bclvisia {Napohona impenahs)^ an African

plant closely allied to the mangrove, with

flowers of a brilliant red, blue, or wiiuc

color, and an edible fruit rc'^cmbling the

pomegranate
Belvoir Castle, Leicestershire, England,

the scat of the Duke of Rutland The original

building was a fortress, erected soon after the

Conquest by Robert de Todem
Bemba, lake Scc Bangwcolo
Bembek, a genus of jiymcnoptcrous insects

specially notable for their burrowing propen-

sities, generally known as 'sand wasps * They
arc found diiefly in warm climates, where they

infest sandy banks, on which the females de-

posit their eggs, provide food for the larvae,

and then close up the holes witli earth

Bembridere Beds, a division of tlie Ohgo-

cene or Upper Eocene strata, pnncipally de-

veloped in tlie Isle of Wight and in Hamp-
shire, England

Bemidji, aty, Minnesota, county seat of

Beltrami co ,
on Bemidji Lake, and 200 m

n w of Minneapolis, P 9»427

Bemts, Edward Webster (1860-1930),

American economist and appraisal engineer,

was born in Springfield, Mass ,
and was edu-

cated at Amherst College

Bomis Heights, Battle of See Saratoga,

Battles of
. , * ri. j

B<«i (Hebrew and Arabic son ), often used
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1X1 connection with the father’s name to form
personal names and patronymics—thus, Ah-
Ben Hassan, 'Ah, son of Hassan’, Benom,
'son of my pam’, Benjamm, 'son of the right

hand ’ The Arabs, Persians, and Turks often

make the preSx mto Ibn (jE6n), the Jews,
under Arabic influences, use Aben^ Aven^ as m
Aben Esra

Ben, or Beinn, the Gaehc form (Welsh
Pen) of a Celtic word signifymg 'moimtain’ or

'mountain head ’

Benacus Lacus See Garda
Benadir, admimstrative division of Italian

Somahland, East Africa, cxtendmg from the

Juba north to Meghed It is officially known
as Southern Itahan Somahland

Benalla, town, Victona, Austraha, m Del-

tatite CO
,
no m n e of Melbourne, p 3,100

Benares, native State, United Provmces,

India, formed in 1911 from the parganas of

Bhadohi and Ecra Mangraur and the tract

compnsmg the Fort of Ramnagar and its ap-

purtenances Area, 870 sq m
, p 362,860

Benares {^Banaras)^ the most sacred aty of

the Hmdus, and one of the prmapal towns of

the United Provmces, India, is situated on the

left bank of the Ganges, 429 m n w of Cal-

cutta, with which it is connected by rail It

skirts the Ganges for 3 m ,
and the high bank

is lined with broad flights of stairs or ghals^

Icadmg to mnumcrable temples

Notable buildings are the Nepalese temple,

Aurungzebe’s mosque, with two nunarets 147

ft high, the Gopal Mandir, wealthiest of slU

the temples, the Bisheswar or Golden Temple

of Siva, the holiest of all, and the famous

Durga Temple, popularly called the Monkey
Temple At the Burnmg Ghat the bodies of

Hmdus are reduced to ashes Benares draws

immense revenues from the thousands of pil“

gnms who visit it from all parts of India

A aty of great antiquity, Benares (Sansknt

Varanasi) was for 800 years the center of the

Buddhist faith In the 4th century B c it re-

verted to the anaent faith of the Hmdus, of

which it has ever smee been the metropohs,

p i98>447 Consult Rajani Rangan Sen’s The

Holy City (1912)

Benbecula, an idand of the Outer Hebndes

See Hebrides

I^Benbow, John (1653-1702), Bntish ad-

miral, was bom m Shrewsbury, England, and

first distmgmshed himself as captam of a mer-

chantmanm a bloody action with Sallee pirates

(1686) In 1696 he became rear-admiral, and

in 1698 took command of a force m the Chan-

nel In 1699 he commanded m the West In-

dies On his return to England, the foUowmg

year, he was appomted vice-admiral

Bench, a collective term for tlie judiciary,

as m the phrase 'bench and bar,’ to denote the
judges and practismg lawyers of a given juris-

diction Specifically, the term is also m use to

designate a judge, or, more commonly, a court
composed of several judges acting together, as
m the phrases the 'supreme bench,’ the 'circuit

bench,’ the 'full benc^ ’

Benchlcy, Robert Charles (1889-1945),
American humorist, was born in Worcester,
Mass

, educated at Harvard
, dramatic editor

of Life (1920-29) , of The New Yorker (1929-
40) , actor in motion picture plays
Benckendorff, Count Alexandre (1849-

^9^7)1 Russian diplomat, was educated m
Pans and entered the diplomatic service as an
attache m Italy He had a large share in real-
izing the Tnple Entente
Bencoolen, or Benkulen (Dutch Benkoe-

ten), seaport town, Indonesian Republic, on
west coast of Sumatra Fort Marlborough,
the residence of the governor, was erected in

17141 P 7>7oo

The Residency of Bencoolen stretches along
the Sumatran coast, and embraces an area of
9i99S sq m , with a population of over
200,000

Bend, in heraldry one of the honorable
ordmanes, is a figure with parallel edges, ex-
tending diagonally nght across the shield from
the dexter chief to the sinister base The bend
stntsier is the bend dexter reversed—sloping
from the sinister chief to the dexter base See
Heraldry
Bender, or Benden, town, Rumania, in

Bessarabia, on the River Dniester, 62 m n w
of Odessa, p 35,000

Bender Abbas, or Bandar Abbas (form-
erly Gombrun or Gombroon), seaport, Persia
in the province of Kerman, on the north side
of Ormuz Strait, 12 m nw of Ormuz
p 7,000

*

Bender Gez!, seaport, Iran, in the prov-
mce of Astrabad, is situated at the s e comer
of the Caspian Sea, 20 m w of Astrabad
Bendigo, (formerly Sandhurst), Victona

Austraha, capital of Bendigo county, and chief
town of a large distnct devoted to gold mimng
and farmmg, loi m by rail n w of Melbourne

P 331870

Bendire, Charles Emil (1836-97), Atnen-
can ornithologist, was bom near Darmstadt
Germany He went to America in 1852, and,

after servmg m the Civil War, he devoted

himself to ornithology, and made a large col-

lection of nests and eggs, now in the U S
National Museum His chief work The Life
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Htstortes of North Atrtortcon Stfds (i892'-6)i
j

was left unfixushed
|

Bends See Caisson Disease

Bendzinf towHj Poland, m the govenunent

of Piotrkow, loom s w of Lodz, p 46,000

Bcnedetti, Vincent, Count (t8i7-T90o),

Fxench diplomat He drew up the draught

of a secret treaty betsveen Prance and Prussia

m 1870, and demanded of King Wilham a

guarantee that no Hohenzollcrn pnnee should

accept the Spanish crown, thus playing an

unpoxtant role in the Franco-German War

Cqv) In Ma iftsston efiJPrtiSsto (1871) and

S(t4diesm Diplomacy (Eng trans ) he defends

hxs own pohey

Benedicite, or the Song of the Three Chil-

dren, a canticle from the Apocrypha, is used

m the Anghcan Church at the morning service

when the Te Deum is not sung

Benedict, the name of fifteen popes and

one anU-pope

Benedictvm {1012-24), distmguishcd him-

Regula Monachorum, introducing sterner dis-

ciplinei wjucli eventunlly becnnie tlie stnndsrd

rule o£ the Western monastic orders

Benedict. Sir Julius (1804-83), musician

and composer Conductor at Vienna (1824)

and Naples (1826), at Covent Garden, Drury

183s, and various musical festivals

In 1850-51 he acted as concert director during

a succ^ful tour of the United States by Jenny

Lind His Lily oj Ktllamcy, first given in

1862 at Covent Garden, was his greatest

operatic success The fine oratorio, Sf Peter,

is considered his masterpiece He washm^ted

m 1871

Benedictine See Liqueurs

Benedictines, an order of monks and mms
who follow the rule of St Benedict (q v

)

In the isth century there were 15,lo? Bene-

dictine monasteries

The Rule of St Benedict was the first to

introduce Stabibiy, or the bmdmg of the monk

to a nennanent abode and in the practice oi

self as a reformer of the deigy, and mterdicted { monasUc life till deaft—the

clcncal marriage and concubinage

BENEDtcr IX ,
a nephew of Benedict vnr

,

obtamed the papal throne by simony m 1033

He was sever^ tunes depos^ and remstalled

Benedict xm is a title assumed by two

popes, Peter de Ltmo, recognized only by Spam
and Scotland up to his death m 1424, and (divine office, and to a life of frugality and

vows, the second is Cone^erston of Manners-

t e
,
the stnvmg after perfection of ^rfe, and

the third, Obedience according to ih Jiidc, by

the tenor of which the monk is bound to

diastity, renunaation of pnvate property, re-

tirement from the world, solemnization of the

Vincenzo Marco Orsim (1724-30)

Benedict xiv (1740-58) (Prospero Lam-
bertim), revived the academy of Bologna and

encouraged bterature and science

Benedict xv (1914-22) (Giacomo Della

Chiesa) held his position in critical years He

labor under the abbot

The Benedictine habit’s color is not spea-

fied in the rule For many centunes, however,

black has been the prevailmg color, whence the

term ‘black monk’ has come to mean a Bene-

^ ^ dictme m general Consult Cardinal New-

made repeated efforts to end the war He sent Mission ofSt Montalembert’s

Monsignor Cerratti as an observer at the Monks of the West trans byGasquet)

Peace Conference and after the Treaty of Bcnedictjon, a solemn mvocation of the

Versailles declared that as the head of the divme blessing upon men or things In the

Church he would do all m his power to sup- Protestant churches the Benediction is pro-

port the deasions of the ddegates His m nounced by the immster at the dose of divine

fiuence was constructive, and m 1919 he freed service In the Homan Cathohe Churdi a
Italian Cathohes from all inhibition against pnestly benediction has been defined as a
partiapatmg m political movements fonnula which transmits a ceriam grace or

Benedict, St (480-543), founder of Western virtue to the object over which it is pro-

monasbcism At fourteen he retired to a de- nounced Pnests having q[>eaal faculties for

serted country tymg on a lake, where, m a the purpose may bless crosses and rosanes,
cavern (which afterward received the name of winA only, when so blessed, impart the papal
the Holy Grotto), he dwdt for three years, indu^ence to those who use them
until his fame spread over the country He Benefice, the term applied to an ecdesi-

appomted abbot of a monastery, but left asUcal hving in the Churdi of England In
it for a stricter mode of hfe He influenced feudal law ttie term was employed in a wider
so^ of wealthy Romans and unavilized Goths, sense to indude any gift of lands made by a
and he was able to found monastenes He lord to his vassal, to be held by the latter on
munded the monastery of Monte Cassmo, near condition of rmhtary or other service
Naples, which became one of the nchest and Beneficiary, stnctly, the holder of a bene*
moat famous m Italy In 515 he wrote his fice, m the law of trusts, the person for whose
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benefit the trust fund is created Also, the
person entitled to the benefits of a policy of

life insurance

Benefit of Clergy, a privilege claimed by
the mediaeval church, whereby the clergy,

when charged with crime, were permitted to

stand trial in ecclesiastical rather than secular

courts In England this privilege was ex-

Pope Benedict XV

tended in 1330, to include all persons who
could read, z c to all ‘clerks ’ At the begin-

ning of the 16th centurj it was enacted that

certain offenses should be ‘without benefit of

clerg>’, and m 1827 the privilege was abol-

ished In America it was forbidden by Act of

Congress

Benefit Societies See Fraternal So-

cieties

Beneke, Friedrich Eduard (1798-1854^,

German philosopher, was born in Berlin, and

succeeded Hegel as professor of philosophy

there ‘Thcorj' of Knowledge’ (1820), in

which he opposes the philosophv of Hegel

and Kant, shows a strong svmpathy wnth the

Scottish metaphvsicians In his view the basis

of all philosophy consists in empirical psj'-

cholog/

Benes, Eduard (1884- ), Czechoslo-

vakian President, worked his way through the

Umversity of Prague, and studied also in

’ France After the outbreak of World War I

he organized an underground soacty working

in the interest of the Allies and joining Pro-

Bengali

fessor Masaryk in Pans, organized wnth him
the Czechoslovak National Council When
the Czechoslovak Republic w'as proclaimed
(1918), Benes avas made foreign minister
He was also a member of the Peace Confer-
ence He continued as foreign minister until
^93Si when he became president, resigned

1938, later came to US and taught at the
Univ of Chicago In 1939 became head of
the Czechoslovak National Committee, the
government-in-e\ile, at Pans, in 1944 went
to London, in 1945 ended exile and returned
to set up new Czech government in Kosice,
he was opposed by the London Czechs He
wrote Bohemian Case for Independence
(1917), My War Memories (1928) and other
books

Benet, Stephen Vincent (1898-1943},
American author, born in Bethlehem, Pa
Among his writings are John Brown’s Body
(Pulitzer Prize, 1928) , The Devil and Daniel
Wcbstci^ (1938) , Western Star (1943)
Benet, William Rose (1886- ),

American poet and editor, brother of Stephen
Benet, edited The Century (1910-17)

, an
editor of Saturday Review of Literature

’

His
works include The First Person Singulai
(1922), Wild Goslings (1927), Rtp Tide
(1932) ,

also essays, poems and children’s
stories, edited poems of Elinor Wylie
Benevento, aty and archi-episcopal see,

Italy, capital of the province of Benevento
P 30,700

’

Bengal, a province of BriUsh India, con-
stituting, since 1912, the Presidency of Bengal
Bengal is rich in minerals, diamonds have
been found in the bed of the Mahanadi River
Agriculture is the most important industry
The rivers are the chief means of communica-
tion, supplemented by canals, p , chiefly Mo-
hammedan and Hindu, 60,314,000 See India

Bengal, Bay of, an extension of the
Indian Ocean, between India on the w

, md
Burma and the Malay Peninsula on the c
Bengali Language and Literature, Ben-

gali language, one of the chief dialects of In-
dia, spoken b> mote than forty million peo-
ple, IS den\ed from Sansknt Bengali litera-

ture, properly speaking, began in the 14th
century W'lth imitations of the songs of Jaya-
deva, who flourished in the 12th century

Chandi Das is the earliest x'emacular poet of
Bengal He h\cd in the 14th century and has
immortalized the washerwoman Rami in his

songs of lo\e

The most important writer of the 20th cen-

tury IS Sir Rabindranath Tagore (qx ), who
was awarded the Nobel prize in literature m
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1913 Consult Anderson’s Manual 0} the Ben-

gali Language (1920)

Bengal Lights, colored fires, used as sjg-

!

nals and m pyrotechny

Bengasi, or Benghazi (anc Berenice),

seaport town, North Africa , p 30,000

Benguella, town. Angola, Portuguese West

Africa, capital of the district of Benguella, p
5,742

Benguet, province, Luzon, Philippine Is-

lands, p 43,768

Benhadad, the name given in the Old

Testament to three (or two) kings of Damas-
cus—ic Syria

Benham, Andrew EUicott Kennedy
(1832-1905), American naval officer In 1894
he obliged the msurgent squadron at Bio dc
Janeiro, Brazil, to raise their blockade, and
cease firing upon American merchant craft

Beni, or Pare, river, Bolivia SeeAmazon
Bern, a department of Bolivia, in the n c

part, p about 35,800
Bemcia, seaport aty, California, p 2,419
Beni-Hasaan, village, Egypt, on the nght

bank of the Nile, p 1,300

Benin, ptovmcc, town, and nver m the
Southern Province of the Bnti^ Protectorate
of Nigeria The aty of Benin is 75 m inland,

P 15,000

Benin, Bight of, a division of the Gulf of
Gmnea

Beni-Suaf, town. Upper Egypt, capital of
uie province of the same name (p 452,893),
P 39,595

Benjamin (‘son of the nght hand' or 'of
^e south’), the youngest son of the patnarch
Jacob, and the ‘eponymous’ ancestor of the
tnbe of that name The prophet Jeremiah
and the apostle Paid were of the tnbe
Benjamin, Judah Philip (1811-84), Amer-

rten Confederate leader, was bom of Enghsh-
Jevnsh parentage on St Croix, W I He set-
«ed m New Orleans, became a member of the
U S Senate, was promment as a debater on
tte Southern side He resigned m Pebruary,
looi, and was a member of President Davis’
rabmet, ‘the brains of the Confederacy ’ UponWes surrender he became one of the most

His work,Wown as Benjamin on Sales, is a classic

sciS*”*?
’ Marcu. (1857-1938),Amencan

offipJf ,
» taemhet and

trtiuL’i
^ societies and con^utedla^y to scientific and other penodi-

Tsr.i 1
became editor at the U SNabonal Museum, Washington, D C

Benjamin. P«,k (1809-64), Amencan

joumahst He edited the Ncu> England Maga-

zine, 1835-7, assisted Horace Greeley on the

A'ctt’ Yorker, was assomted witli otiicr jour-

nalistic ventures and author of many books

Benjamin, Samuel Greene Wheeler

{1837-1914), Amencan author and diplomat

He was U S minister to Persia (1883-5)

Benjamin<-Constant. See Constant.

Ben Lomond, mountain, (3,192 ft), Scot-

land, on the c side of Lodi Lomond
Ben Macdhui, mountain (4,296 ft) in

Aberdeenshire, Scotland

Ben More, mountam (3,843 ft ), Scotland,

9 m from the head of Loch Lomond
Benmore Head See Fair Head
Bennc Oil, an oil obtained from the seeds

of Sesamum tndteum Its uses are similar to

those of olive oil

Bennett, (Enoch) Arnold (1867-1931),

Enghdi novelist lie entered a lawyer’s office

m London, but abandoned Ulw tor cditonal

work In 1900 he resigned and devoted him-

self to i.ntmg His best worivs arc his senes

of novels portraying life m the Five Towns,
Anna of the Fue Towns, The Old IFit'cr Tale,

Clayhangcr, Hilda Lessways, and The Mata-
dor of the Five Towns He is known for his

psychological studies of commonplace people

Among his many other works arc Bow to Ltiir

an Twenty-four Hours a Day, Lord Ratngo,
Bnned Aliae, A Great Man, hiceyman Steps,

Imperial Palace, Books and Persons Consult
also TheJourrudof Arnold Bennett

Bennett, Constance (1905- ), actress,

bom in New York City, and educated m pn-
vate schools there Of a famous theatneal
family, her father being Richard Bennett and
her sisters, Joan and Barbara She mamed
the Marquis de la Coudray in 1934
Bennett, Floyd O (1890-1928), aviator

who piloted Commander Richard E Byrd
over the North Pole m 1926, accompamed
Byrd on expedition to Greenland, 1925 , was
injured m test flight before Byrd’s transat-
lantic flight in 1927, and was not a member of
that expediUon In 1928 while flying to the
rescue of the crew of the transatlantic air-
plane Bremen which landed on Greenley Is-

j j’ contracted pneumonia and
died Floyd Bennett Field, a New York air-
port, IS named m his honor
Bennett, James Gordon (1795-1872),

toencan journalist, was bom m Newmills,
BauSsbire, Scotland, settled at Halifax, but
remov^ to Boston and New York (1822),
where he began to wnte for the press He was

proof-reader, reporter,
correspondent and editor for different papers
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He originated the idea of the New York Her-

ald, pubhshed the first number May 6, 1835,

introduced many novel features such as finan-

cial articles, telegraphed transmission of

speeches, extra staff correspondents, he gained

for his paper a large circulation

Bennett, James Gordon (1841-19^^) >

American journalist and yachtsman, proprie-

tor of the New York Herald, directed its poli-

cies and conduct by cable from Pans He is-

sued a Pans edition He took an active in-

terest in yachting, and later he became inter-

ested in automobiling and aeronautics

Bennett, John Hughes (1812-75), Eng-

hsh physician and physiologist

Bennett, Richard (1872-1944), American

actor-producer, b in Indiana
,
father of Con-

stance and Joan Bennett, motion-picture ac-

tresses He starred in many plays

Bennett, Richard Bedford (1870- ),

Canadian statesman In 1917, Director-Gen-

eral of National Service, in 1921, Mimster of

Justice, in 1926, Minister of Finance, 1930-

i93S> Premier of the Domimon of Canada

Bennett, Sir William Sterndale (1816-

7S) ,
Bntish composer and pianist He became

pnnapal of the Royal Academy m 1868, and

was knighted in 1871 Among his more note-

worthy works are the overtures Tempest

(1832) and Merry Wtves of Windsor (1833)

Ben Nevis, mountain (4,40^ ft ), in Inver-

nessshire, Scotland

Benmgsen, Levin August Theophil,

Count (1745-1826), Russian general He de-

feated Murat at Tarutino, and (1813) shared

in the famous victory of Leipzig

Bennington, village, Vermont, county seat

of Bennington co A monument 300 ft in

height commemorates General Stark’s victory

on Aug 16, 1777, P 7.628

Bennington, Battle of, a battle of the

American Revolution, fought at Bennington,

Vt ,
Aug 16, 1777, under General Stark The

Bntish forces were defeated

"Ben-nut Tree (Monnga pterygosperma)

,

a tree belonging to a small order of plants

found in Arabia and East Indies

Benny, Jack (1894- ) ,
radio comedian,

was born m Waukegan, 111 The radio pro-

gram on which he stars was considered one

of the most popular programs on the air He
|

first appeared m the movies in 1929 and has

been starred m several movies includmg

Hollywood Revue of 1929, It’s in the Air

(x03S), Broadway Melody of i93^> College

Hobday (1936), and The Big Broadcast of

1937

Benoit, de Samte-More, or Maurc,
French troubadour of the lath century His

Roman de Troie enjoyed great popularity in

the Middle Ages

Benson, Arthur Christopher (1862-

1925), Enghsh author, was educated at Kings

College, Cambridge His writings include

From a College Window (1902) ,
Beside StUl

Waters (1907) , a number of biographies

Benson, Edward Frederic (1867-1940),
Enghsh novelist, third son of Ar^bishop
Benson He was connected with the Bntish
Archaeological School in Athens ( 1892-5) , and
with the Hellenic Society in Egypt (1895)
His works include Dodo (1893) , Dinner for
Eight (comedy, 1913), Crescent and Iron
Cross (1918) , Our Family Affairs (1920)

,

Dodo Wonders (1921) , Paying Guests (1929)
Benson, Edward White (1829-96),

Archbishop of Canterbury His Life of Cyp-
rian (1897) and The Apocalypse (1900)
were pubhshed posthumously
Benson, Frank Weston (1862- ), Amer-

ican pamter He is known chiefly as a painter
of women and children, and of out-of-door
studies

Bent, James Theodore (1852-97), Eng-
lish author and traveller The results of
Bent’s explorations appear in The Rutnea
Cities of Mashonaland, The Sacred City oj
the Ethiopians, and Southern Arabia
Bent, Silas (1820-89), American naval

officer, particularly distinguished as a mete-
orologist and hydrographer He served as
a captam in Perry’s famous expedition to
Japan (1853-4), and is remembered chiefly
as the first scientific writer to desenbe fully

(1855) the Japanese Current or Kuro Shiwo
Bent Grass, a genus of grasses (Agrostis)

mcluding nearly a hundred species widely
distributed over the globe

Bentham, George (iSoo-84)
, English bot-

anist, nephew of Jeremy Bentham His great-
est achievement is the epoch-making Genera
Plantarum (3 vols , 1862-83) wntten with
Sir Joseph Hooker
Bentham, Jeremy (1748-1832), one of

the most influential Enghsh wnters on pohtics
and jurisprudence, was the son of a pros-
perous London attorney

On the outbreak of the French revolution

Bentham enthusiasUcally and voluntarily ad-
vised the revolutionists, when he visited

Pans in 1823, he was received with honor
Consult Stephen’s English Utilitarians, At-

kmson’s Jeremy Bentham Hts Life and
Worn
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Bentincki Lord William Cavendish
(1774-1839), governor-general of India, son

of the 3d Duke of Portland He was governor

of Bengal in 1827, and from 1828 to 1835 was
governor-general of India His administration

was marked by opemng to the natives a lar-

ger share m the government of India

Bentinck, Lord William George Fred-
erick Cavendish (1802-48), son of the 4th

Duke of Portland, in 1845 headed the Protec-

tionist party m the defeat of Sir Robert Peel

Bentley, Richard (1662-1742), English

scholar and divine In 1700 he was appointed
master of Tnmty College, Cambndge, and in

1717 regius professor of divinitj Consult
his Remarks ttpon a late Discourse of Free
Thinking (1712), and Eight Sermons preached
al the Hon R Boyle's Lectures (1724)
Consult Monk’s Life, and R C Jebb’s Bent^
'ey, in the ‘English Meen of Letter^ senes
Benton, James Gilchrist (1820-81),

American soldier He invented many appli-
ances for artillery

Benton, Thomas Hart (1782-1838),
American statesman In 1812 he commanded
a regiment under Jackson, with whom he
was to be closely assoaated in future years
He was also the pnnupal supporter in the
Senate of President Van Buren Subsequent-
ly he served one term (1853-5) the House
of Representatives, bitterly opposing the
Kansas-Nebraska Bill It was chiefly after re-
tirement that he prepared his Thiiiy Years'
View, or a History of the Working of the
Amencan Government and his
Abridgement of the Debates of Congress
ijdg-idyo, both worlts of great value Con-
sult Lives by Roosevelt, Meigs, and Rogers
Benton, Thomas Hart (1889- ), Am-

encan painter and draughtsman, was born in
Neosho, Mo He was educated at the Chicago
Art Institute, and in 1908 went to Pans for
^ study While abroad he came under
the partial infiuence of the French neo-clas-
sic forms of painting, and translated classical
works mto geometric figures He contnbuted
^a3rs on Cubism for The Arts magazine
He was m the Amencan naval service during
the war, after which he toured America seek-
^8 lor his paint brush a cross section of
American types His paintmgs represent the
mencan scene, parUculJrly his murals which

are owned by the New School for Social Re-searA the Whitney Museum In 1936
“utals in the Missouri State Cap-itol which caused wide discussion

Benue, or Bmue, river, West Africa

Benvenuto, properly Tisio da Garofalo

(1481-1559), Italian painter, last of the Fer-

rara school, called ‘the miniature Raphael ’

Benzaconine, an alkaloid formed by the

partial hydrolysis of aconitine

Benzaldchyde Sec Almonds, Oil of.

Benzene, or Benzol (CoHo), a light (sp

gr 88), colorless, mobile liquid with a pcail-

lar odor Chemically it is a hydrocarbon in

which SIX carbon atoms arc symmetncall)

arranged in a nng, one h>drogcn atom being

attached to each carbon atom Benzene is

obtained from coal tar (q v ), being separated

m the first place by fractional distillation,

which, however, docs not yield an entirely

pure product It is the parent substance of the
aromatic senes of organic compounds, yielding

many derivatives by the substitution of

alkyl and other groups for the hydrogen at-

oms Of these, nitro-benzcnc and aniline arc
among the more important Benzene denva-
tives arc largely employed in the color in-

dustry (sec Coal-Tar Dyes)
Benzidine, (NHsCoH4 CoHiNIL), a deri-

vative of benzene

Benzine, or Benzoline, a mucturc of the
lower boiling paraffin hydrocarbons, known
also as petroleum spirit or petroleum naphtha,
obtained by the distillation of crude petro-
leum It IS not to be confused with benzene
or benzol It is used as a cleaning fluid, as
an ingredient of varnishes, for cnnching coal
gas, and for other purposes
Benzoate of Soda, a sodium compound,

CeHs COiNa, sometimes used as a food pre-
servative

Benzoic Acid (CoHeCOOH), an aromatic
acid, occurring in gum benzoin, storax, and
Peru and Tolu balsams It acts as an anti-
septic and expectorant, though the aad itself
and its salts are antipyretic

Benzoin, Gum Benzoin, or Gum Benja-
min, a balsamic resin, obtained from Styrax
benzoin, a thick-stemmed treo of Java and
Sumatra It is used in mediane and m the
manufacture of perfumery and incense The
offiaal preparations are the tincture and com-
pound tincture

Benzoline See Benzine
Benzyl Chloride, (C«HbCH.C1), a com-

pound obtained by passing chlorine into boil-mg toluene

aufh!rr“*w« J®****"
(1848-1922), Hungarian

autaor He became professor (1883) of the
Budapest University, and pub-

Iished a number of mentonous novels
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Beowulf, the earUest English epic poem
It was probably composed m the latter part of

the 7th century, but the date, and still more

the place of action, is matter of discussion

The smgle ms is in the Bntish Museum It is

in West Saxon dialect, but most scholars hold

it to be a transcnption from a northern or

midland dialect The text of the poem has

been edited by Zupitza (Early Enghsh Text
Society) and by Wyatt There are transla-

tions by William Moms and Wyatt, and by
Dr Clark HaU
Bequest, a testamentary gift of personal

property The term is, however, used to denote

any gift by last will and testament

Berabra, a Nubian people hving on both

banks of the Nile

Beranger, Pierre Jean de (1780-1857)^ fh^

greatest of French song wnters Such songs

as the world-renowned Pciil homme grts were

succeeded in 1813 by Roi rf’ YveM, which first

made its author popular In 1815 appeared

Chanso7is morales et autresj including the patn-

otic pieces, Les enfaiits de la France, Le Cmq ,

Max, Le vxeux drapcaxi, and other songs full of
|

biting sarcasm and bitter hostility to the

priests and rcactionanes In 1825 he pub-
I

lished Chansoxis xioxtvdlcs, and m 1828 Chaxt-
\

soxis mediiesy for which he was tried, fined

10,000 francs, and condemned to nine months’ I

imprisonment in La Force, where he was vis-

ited by Hugo, Dumas, Sainte-Beuve, and
others Consult his Ma hxographc (1857),

Janin’s Beranger et son Texnps, W H Pol-

lock’s Frcxtch Poets

Berar See Haidarabad
Berberidacese, an order of 135 species of

plants, placed between the buttercup and

laurel orders, and found in temperate regions

of both hemispheres Common barberry, {Ber-

hens oidgaris) is found m Europe, Asia, and

North Amcnca
Berbers, a people of Hamitic race ranging

|

over North Africa southwards to the Senegal
|

Till the ingress of the Arabs in tlie ist and 2d
j

centunes the Berbers had Mauritania for their

!

exclusive habitat The Moslem invasions

drove them inland mto the Atlas Mountams

and they have been largdy assimilated with

the kindred Arabs They include the Kabylcs

of Algena and Morocco, the Shellala (Shuluhs)

of the upland Atlas valleya ,
the Haratin

(Black) Berbers of the south Atlas slopes,

and the Saharan Tuaregs

Berbice, a division in the eastern part of

Bntish Guiana, drained by the Berbice River

p about 60,000

Berceuse, (^cradle song’), a melody with a
lulling, rockmg accompaniment
Berchem, or Berghem, properly Nikolaas

(or Claas) Pietersz (1629-83), Dutch painter

Though he hved in Holland he generally

pamted Itahan scenery and excelled in sunny
atmosphenc effects

Berchet, Giovanm (1783-1851), Itahan

poet His works were collected by F Cusani

(1863)

Copyright Ewing Galloway, N Y
Three Generations of Berbers in native cos^

tume

Berchta, Bergda, or Bertha, a female be-

mg m Teutonic tradition, whose fete-day oc-

curs on or about Epiphany, described as a

shaggy monster She rules over mghthags,

enchantresses, elves, dwarfs, and the souls of

uhbaptized children

Berchtold, Leopold Anthony, Countvon
(186^-1943), Austnan statesman He was am-
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bassador at SL Petersburg in 1905-11 and in

rgra-is was foreign muuster oi Austna-

, Hungary He signed the 19*4 ^Ibrnatum to

Serbia After the fall of the royal house he

retired from pohtics

Berdichev, town, U S S R , in the Ukraine,

the site of the anaent monastery of ttie ‘Bare-

footed Cannehtes’, p S®iSS4

Berea, town, Kentucky It is the seat of

Berea College (q v), p 3,i?6

Berea College, a non-sectanan instituUon

in Berea, Kentucky, founded m 1855, com-

pnses four sopstrate schools the College^ the

Non&si Sdioolj the AcstdcEoy} vrhvch is & senior

h'gh school, and the Foundation-Junior High

Berengar I , king of Italy (d 9H), was

crowned ling in 887, and emperor of the West

m 01$
Berengar II ,

grandson of Berengar i
,
was

crowned king vagso
£ «

Berengana, (?- c; x«3o), queen of Ri<*-

ard I of England, was the daughter of Sancho

VI of Navane Whde Richard was on his way

to the Crusades in iipxy she was mamed to

him in Cyprus ^ u
Berengarius of Xours French

theologian About 1040 he became director

of the cathedral school of St Martins, but

developing liberal views concemmg transub-

stantiation, he was imprisoned by Heniy i

Copyright Bwtng Galloway, N Y

Bergen as seen from surroundtng hilk

School, o&enng work through the first nme
grades Very few students are acc^ted who
come from outside of the moimtaui region

There is no tuition charge Every student
gives daily service in payment fox his privi-

leges The institution offers vocational work
in agnculture, home economics, mdustnal arts,

weaving, nursing and busmess ^

Bereg, county, Czechoslovakia, p 225,000
The chirf town is Beregszasz

Berendt, Karl Hermann (1817-78), Ger-
man ethnologist He travelled and resided m
Nicaragua and Mexico, engaged in the study
of the ethnology and UnguistiriR of the Mayan
tnbes

and persecuted by Pope Gregory vu A selec-

tion from his works was pubhshed by Vischer

m x8j4

Berenice, (mod Sakayl-d-Kubla), anaent

seaport, Egypt Interesting mscnptions have

been found here

Beresford, Lord Charles William de la

Poer (1846-1919), noted Bntidi admiral

From 1886 to 18^ he was a lord of the Ad-
miralty He retired from active service m
1911 He compiled, with Mr H W Wilson,

A Life of Nelson (1898) He also wrote The
Break-up of China (1899), Tht Betrayal

(1912), and essays on naval affairs

Beresford, William Carr, Viscount Ber»
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csford (1768-1854), British general He was
made a baron in 1S14, and a viscount in 1823

Berezina, river in Russia It is famous for

the disastrous passage of the French Grand
Army during its retreat (1812)

Berg, Duchy of, a former duchy of Ger-
many Its capital was Dusseldorf At the

Congress of Vienna in 1815 it was ceded to

Prussia

Bcrgaigne, Abel (1838-88), French
Orientalist and philologist Among his nu-
merous works are La reltgton vedtque d^aptes

Its hyvines du Rtg-Veda, his most important
work (1878-83) ,

Manuel pow etudter la

langue sansente, and several translations

from the Sanskrit

Bergamo, province, Italy, p 603,961

Bergamo (anc Bogomwn)^ town, Italy,

capital of the province of Bergamo It con-

sists of a mediaeval old town crowning a hill

4S0 ft above the new town Its churches and
the Carrara Academy contain paintings by
artists of the Lombard school, p 21,600 !

Bergamot, variety of citrus fruit {Citrus

aurantunn, var bergaviia) with an aromatic

rind £1om which is extracted oil or essence of '

bergamot, cultivated chiefly in Italy and
Frarce Certain vaneties of pear, whose flav-

or ecalls that of bergamot, are called by this

name
Bergen, the Flemish name of Mons in

Belgium

Bergen, (formerly Bjorgvin), town and
teaport, Norway The cliJnate is mild and
humid and the city is the chief tourist center

for Western Norway Historically, Bergen is

one of the most ancient and interesting towns

in Norway The first coronations of the

Norwegian kings were held at Bergen, and

some were buned there, p 91,443

Bergen-op-Zoom, town, Netherlands It

was formerly a strong fortress but was taken

by the French in i747 1 P 20,930

Bergerac, town, France The celebrated

white wine Montbazillac is produced in the

neighborhood, p 16,593

Bergerac, Savinien Cyrano de (1619-

55), French author Always of a turbulent

disposition, he fought many duels, mostly in

consequence of insulting or satirical references

to his unusually large nose

Bergb, Henry (1820-88), American hu-

mamtarian The Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals (see Cruelty to Ani-

mals) was organized \rfth him as president

He founded the Society for the PrevenUon of

Crueltv to Children

Bergh, Johan Edvard (1828-80), Swe-
dish landscape painter His View of Vn is m
the Berlin Academy
Bergman, Ingrid (1916- ), actress, b

in Sweden, where she attended the Royal Dra-
matic School

,
she came to the U S , 1939 On

the stage, she has played in Ltltom, Anna
C/instze, Joan of Lorravtej and in the motion
pictures in Intermezzo, Casablanca, For
Whom the Bell Tolls, and Gaslight

Bergman, Torbem Olof (1735-84),

Swedish chemist-mathematician, developed

theory of determination of chemical processes

by the various degrees of affinity between

substances, which was corrected by Bertholet

Bergmehl, an infusorial earth See Kie-
selguhr

Bergner, Elisabeth (1900- ), Austnan
actress born in Vienna She received her stage

training at the Vienna Conservatory, 191S-19
She made her debut in Zurich, Switzerland

in 1919 and in 1921 her talents were recog-

nized when she played Ophelia in Hamlet
Thereafter she appeared in leading Shake-
spearean roles, as The Taming of the Shrew,

Richard 11, As You Like It As Joan in the

Shavian play of Saint Joan she won world-

wide fame Success after success followed,

the most important being Ibsen’s A DolVs
House and O’Neill’s Strange Interlude With
her own repertory group she toured Holland,

Denmark, Sweden, Germany, and Austria in

1928-29, presenting her more successful roles

In 1933 she attempted the English stage and
m the play Escape Me Never duplicated her
continental triumphs Later the same year
she appeared in America in the same play*

Among her motion pictures are Catherine
the Great, Escape Me Never, and As You Like
It

Bergson, Henn Louis (1859-1941)

,

French philosopher In 1901 he was elected a
member of the Academy of Moral and Pohti-
cal Sciences, and in 1914 of the French Acad-
emv Bergson’s philosophical ideas have had
considerable influence His wntings include
Time and Free Will (1910), Matter and
Memory (1911), Laughter (1911), Creative
Evolution (1911) , La Perception du Change-
inent (1911) , Dreams (1914) > Life and Mat-
ter at War (1915) » Mind Energy (1920)
Consult Wilham Janies’ Pluralistic Universe

(1909), Gillouin’s Henn Bergson (1911),
Coignet’s De Kant a Bergson (1911) , Stew-
art’s Cntical Exposition of Bergson^s Phil-

osophy (1911) ,
Lindsay’s Philosophy of

Bergson (1911)
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Bergstrom* Hjalmer (i868'-i9i4)* Danish

playnnght
|

Benben* a disease due to the use of a diet

lading m the accessory food factors* or vita*

mines It is commonly a subacute or chrome

malady* but may be sudden in onset and

rapidly fatal from acute heart failure

Bcnbcn is endemic in extensive parts of

Eastern Asia* xn tlic tropical and subtropical

zones* including China* Indo-Chma* Japan*
the Straits Settlements* and the Dutch East
Indies, and is prevalent in the Philippines Its

occasional epidemic occurrence depends upon
certain restrictions m the diet of large bodies

of men* os in institutions* on sailmg vessels*

or under military service conditions

Bering* or Behring* Vitus (1680*1741)*

explorer Reaching Kamchatka, be deter-

mined (1728) that Asia was not, as supposed*
joined to Amcnca Later* m 1741, he made
the north coast of Amcnca (Alaska) but died
on Bering Island An account of the voyage
was wntlcn by the survivor, StcUer Consult
also Landsen*s Ltfe

Bering Sea (Behring)* named from Vitus
Bering, the most nortlierly division of the
Pacific Ocean, from which it is demarcated by
the VleuUan Islands It receives the Yukon
Rwer from Alaska* and the Anadyr from
Sibcna From November to May, it is gen-
crall> impassable, owing to fogiund icc A
cold current flows from the Arctic Ocean
through Bcnng Stmt, a warm current runs
through It from the Pacific Consult Dc
WindFs Through the Gold Fields of Alaska to
Rcrinjj Sfrmf

Bering Sea Controversy* a dispute be-
tween Uic United Slates and Great Britain,
anMng out of the practice of pelagic scalmg
m the Bering Sea In order to check the rapid
dimmuuon of ilic herd, tlic United States
chimi.d (x) that Uic Bcnng Sea is a closed sea,
over which the United Slates has exclusive
junsdiclion* and (2) tint seals are domestic
mimais, and therefore Anicncan'^propcrlv
w itrcvcr captured Ihc contentions of the\m»n^ Govtmmtnl were overruled b> ilie

^rtntmUon, provided for bvme nlnnc I auncdolc treatv of 2S92 The
further decided that a zone of-uv m around the Pnbvlov Islands, Uic

r>r ) •11m
pur^uu, capture,

t rren-enu -Imuld be prohibited-
'"'c;™'-r

^-U ‘•twu r
Ficur*!!!-: Cov

twnal Geographic Magazine (December, rgii)

Bering Strait See Bering Sea

Berkeley, aty, California* Alameda co,

on San Franasco Bay, the scat of the Letters

and Saence Colleges of the Umvcrsity of Cah-

fomia, p 85,54?

Berkeley* parish and market town, Glou-

cestershire, England The Vale of Berkeley is

famous for Gloucester cheese, p 790
Berkeley* George (1685-1753), Insh meta-

physiaan and philanthropist In his Essay

toward a New Theory of Vision (1709) he ar-

gued that the immediate objects of sight are

all mmd-dependent appearances This essay

was followed by the Principles of Etman
Knowledge {1710), in w'hich he boldly repre-

sents as 'self-evident truth' that all those

bodies which compose the mighty fabnc of

the world could have no real subsistence after

the cxtmction of all pcrapxent mind By an
unmctaphvsical generation this was supposed
to imply that the material world is only an
idle dream To correct this misundcrstandmg,
Berkeley published Three Dialogues bcUecn
Sylas and Phiionotis (17x3) In 1713 he is

found in London, introduced by his country-

men Swift and Steele to the brilliant soaety
in which Addison and Pope were promment
The prevailing tone of morals shocked him
He proposed a remedy in a fervid Essay toward

Preventing the Ruin of Great Britain (1721)
Despainng of the Old World, he was deter-

mined to spend the rest of his lifem Bermuda,
at the head of an institution which might be
come a fountain of Christian aviUzaUon for

the American Indians Ills social charm and
enthusiasm attracted Sir Robert Walpole, and
a promise of $100,000 for Btrinuda was voted
b> the House of Commons In 1728 wc find
him on his waj to Bermuda, at Rhode Island,
where he waited for three 5 cars for the prom-
ised endowment He was in the end disap-
pointed bj Walpole, and m 1731 returned to
liondon

In 1734 he became bishop of Cloj-nc b> the
favor of Queen Carohne His American ct-
pentnee reminded him of the marvellous medi-
cinal properties of tar, and an ccccntnc in-
gcnuiiv connected the medicine vwth meta-
physics, tar, as a possible panacea, <^uggcsicd
the final interpretation of Uic universe This
tram of Uiought found cxprcs^^ion m S r 3
(1 744) the mon cunous bool m English mci-*-
pbv<jcs and Ikrlclcv's !an vonron philo^
ophv Tlmse v ork« which had been pubh^bed
xn Li^ hfeume appeared in xSoS, with a b^o-
graphical introduclmn bv the Rii;> i Hon \ J
'Balfour Consult Inserts brrhiry tlJhck
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wood’s Thilosophical Classics’), Works (edited

by Fraser), Mill’s Three Essays on Reltgwn,

Schwab’s Der Uhhtarismus Berkeleys, The

Querist (new cd by Johns Hopkins Press,

1910), Mead’s Bibliography of George Berkeley,

Bishop of Cloyne (1910)

Berkeley, Sir George Cranfield (1753-

1818), British admiral He was also lord high

admiral of Portugal

Berkeley, James, Third Earl of (1680*

1736), British admiral, known m earlier life

as Lord Dursley

Berkeley, Miles Joseph (1803-89), Eng-
lish botanist He wrote Outlines of British

Fungology (i860)

Berkeley, Sir William 1609-77), Eng-
lish colonial admmistrator He was governor

of the colony of Virginia (1642-52 and 1660-77)

Berkhamstead, or Great Berkhamstead,
parish and market town, Hertfordshire, Eng-

land

Berkshire, county of England, s of the

River Thames and w of Surrey Within its

borders are Windsor Castle, whence it is

known as the ‘royal county ’ Interesting his-

toncally is tlie Great ‘White Horse,’ nearly

400 ft in length, cut on a chalk hillside, said

to commemorate the battle of Ashdown (861)

but probably pre-Roman, p 202,543

Berkshire Hills, the hill region of Berkshire 1

co ,
Massachusetts, a continuation of the Green

Mountains of Vermont It contains several

towns noted as summer resorts

Berle, A A Jr , (1895- ), one of

several advisors to President Roosevelt known

collectively as the ‘brain trust ’ Subsequent-*

ly City Chamberlain of New York City En-

tered Harvard University at the age of 13,

was graduated at 17 and received a degree

of Bachelor of Laws from Harvard Law
School at 21 Practiced law in New York

City Was Assistant Secretary of State, 1938-

45 Served as Ambassador to Brazil (1945-

46) •

Berhchingen, Goetz or Gottfried von,

‘of the Iron Hand* (1480-1562) He was a

typicT,! example of the baronial robbers of the

Rhine—the subject of Goethe’s tragedy, Goetz

von Berhchingen, translated by Srott m 1799

Berlin, city, capital of Germany The

Spree, which runs through the center of the

city, IS crossed by a large number of bridges,
j

of which the Palace and Emperor William are

perhaps best known On an island in the cen-

ter of the city stands the former royal palace

From the island stretches westward the most

famous street in Berlin, ‘Unter den Linden—
from the Palace to the Brandenburg Gate

The Tiergarten Quarter, to the s of the park,

bordering the Landwehr Canal, is a fashionable

residential section

In Wilhelm Strasse arc the Prussian Parlia-

ment Houses (1893-8) The churchc'' of Berlin

arc generally of bnck, the oldest being St

Mary’s and St Nicholas’

Higher education is provided by the Uni-

versity of Berlin (see Berlin, University of),

the Academy of Architecture, and schools of

music, Onental languages, arts, mming, en-

gineering, artillery, agnculture, and other

similar institutions There are numerous aca-

demic, technical, and commercial high schools,

Berlin and Environs

secondary and primary schools, and kinder-
garcens The German Institute for Foreigners
offers assistance to those wishing to study the
German language and customs

Berlin ris important as an industnal and
trade center

Prior to World War I Berhn was governed
by the Police Department, under the direction

of the Prussian Mmister of the Intenor, and
by a Common Council Following the war
the central government was entrusted to a
magistracy of about thirty members and a
central council not to exceed 225 m number
A radical change took place, also, in the fran

chise The old division of the voters into

classes was done away with, and the universal

franchise was established The city revenues

are denved from pubUc utihties conducted b3

the mumcipahty
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Ber^ was ongmlly a Wendish fishing vil-

' lagetiamed Kotin In 144& it was chosen as

their place of residence by the HohenzoUem
nders of Brandenburg During the Thirty

Years’ War it was besieged and destroyed by
'the Suedes and Imperialists, to be rebuilt by
^Frcdenck Witham (1640-88), who began the

'

work of makmg it one of the finest aties of

Europe The most impbrfant recent develop-

ment m Berhn has been the creation of the

Greater City under a single admimsltation

'

Berhn was heavily bombed by the RAF m
*

1941, 1942, 1944, and 194s » P 4.332,000

t N-

popular songs are Alexander’s Sagtme Band,
AU Alone and God Bless America

For the last few years he has been actively

associated with the musical end of motion

picture production In 1936 and 1937 he

wrote the music for the movie musicals, Top
Hat, Follow the Fleet and On the Avenue
He wrote both words and music for Ytp-Ytp

Yaphank and This Is the Army He
marned Elhn Mackay
Berlin, Congress of (June, 1878) , a meet-

mg of representatives of the European pow-
ers invited by Pnnce Bismarck to revise the

Berhn, The Meeting Hall of the Reichstag (Reichstagsgebaude)

Consult Berlin und seme Battten, issued
the Architects’ Assoaation, Rmg’s
Deutche Kaiserstadt (2 vols ) , histoi
works by Fidian, Streckfuss, and Schwe
Geiger’s Berhn, 1688-1840, a history of
aty’s intellectual devdopment, Osbo
Berhn (1909) Gneben’s Berhn and Envu
(1913) , Baedeker’s Berhn and Its Envti

Henry’s Trois Vittes, Vtet
MunKh-Berlitt (1917), Kaeber’s Berbti
Weltknege U921)

,

Laforgue’s Berhn, la ,

et la wile (1922)
Berlin, former name of Kitchener,

tario See Kitchener

m Ri
and brought to the Crated Statesm 1893

popular songs, manj

T f “ “usicdl revues j« the Ziegfcld Folhes A few of bis t

Russo-Turkish treaty of San Stefano (1878)
The Congress recognized the independence of
Roumania, Servia, and Montenegro Bulgaria
was reduced in size and became a sdf-govem-
mg Turkish tributary state Greece was
promised a modification of her frontier, which
was earned out in 1881 Roumania returned
to Russia the Bessarabian terntory taken
from her by the Treaty of Pans, receiving in
return the Dobrudja Ardahan, Kars, and
Batum were ceded by the Porte to Russia
Great Bntam, by estabhshmg herself in
Cyprus, assumed virtual control of the east-
cm part of the Mediterranean See Europe
History

Berlin Decree, a decree issued by Napol
eon at Berhn on Nov 21, 1806 The decree
decl^d the Bntish Idands under blockade
See CONTDIENTAl SVSTIJM, EMBARGO
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Berliner, Emile (1851-1929), German-,
American inventor He came to the United

States in 1870 He has patented many valu-

able inventions connected witli the telephone

In 1887 he invented the phonograph (q v

)

He was the first to make and use an internal

combustion motor which was later used on
aeroplanes After 1901 he became active in

the campaign against impure milk

Berlin, University of (Friedrich Wilhelm
University), dates its foundation from 1809

The university includes schools of Theology,

Junsprudence, Medicine, and Philosophy The
University has numerous institutes, clinics,

seminars and other similar organizations

Consult Lenz^ Gcscinclitc der FnednehAVd-
helvis Umversdat (4 vols

, 1910)

Berlioz, Hector (1803-69), French musical

composer In 1841 he made the first of a
senes of European tours which established his

reputation as a composer and conductor of

the first rank Among his best known works
are his symphonies, and a celebrated Te Deum
Berlioz is comparable to Wagner m his su-

preme command of orchestration Consult,

aLo, Dunstan’s Life and Letters, Mason’s Ro-
mantic Composers, Iladow’s Studies m Modern
Music (first senes)

Bermejo, Rio, nver, South Amcnca Total
lengtli, over 1,100 m
Bermondsey, a borough of London See

London
Bermuda Grass, or Bahama Grass See

Cynodon
Bermuda Hundred, a tract of land m

Chesterfield co ,
Virgmia, said to be the land

granted m response to a petition (1639) from
Bermuda, then over-populated It played a

piominent part in the Civil War the Army
of the Potomac under Grant, were shut up

m Bermuda Hundred for part of a month,

p of the distnct 3,875

Bermudas (discovered by the Spaniard

Bermudez in 1515), or Somers Islands, so-

called from Sir George Somers, who was

wrecked here m 1609, a group of about 350

small coral islands belonging to Great Bntain,

m the Atlantic Ocean Most of the land area

is contamed in the five islands of Hamilton

or Bermuda, St George, St David, Somerset,

and Ireland The climate is tempemte and

healthful, and the islands are a popular wmter

resort for Amencans Numerous picturesque

and beautiful caves are an mterestmg sight

The inhabitants, about two-thirds of whom

are colored, are chiefly occupied m growing

potatoes, onions, arrowroot, and lily bi^s

The chief town is Hamilton, the capital The

colony IS admimstcrcd by a governor appointed

by the Crown Consult Cher’s Guide to Hit

West Indies and Bennuda, Hayward’s Ber-

niuda, Zuill’s Bcimuda Journey

Bern, Switzerland See Bern©
Bernadotte, Jean Baptiste Jules

(1763-1S44'), French general who, in 1810, be-

came king of Sweden
Bernard, Claude (1813-78), French physi

ologist His earliest researches were devoted

to the physiological action of the various secrc

tions of the alimentary canal His proof thal

the sole use of the pancreatic juice in the diges-

tive system is so to modify the ingested fat®

IS a masterpiece of biological demonstration

Still more important was his demonstration of

the connection between this function of the

liver and the nervous system

Among his works are Lessons in Expert-

menlal Physiology Applied io Medicine (1865),

Lessons on the Life Common io Aniindls and

Vegetables (1879)
Bernard, Sir Francis (c 1711-79), English

colonial admimstrator m Amenca, was bom
in Nettleham, England He was governor of

New Jersey (1758-60), and of Massachusetts

(1760-9)

Bernard, William Bayle (1807-75), Anglo-

American dramatist After 1830 he rapidly

produced plays and farces—over one hundred
m all The best known is Rip Van Winkle

(1832)

Bernard (Great Samt) Pass, the easiest

pass over the Pennine Alps (8,1 ii ft) A
hospice was established there as early as the

9th century, and was refounded m the nth
century by St Bernard of Menthon Since
the 1 2th century the hospice has extended
hospitality to travellers, and with the help of

the dogs that are called by St Bernard’s
name, succor those who have succumbed to
cold and fatigue

Bernardin de Saint-Pierre See Saint-
Pierre

Bernard (Little Saint) Pass (7,179 ft),
leads from the French valley of the Upper
Isere to the Italian valley of Aosta
Bernard of Morlaix, also known as Ber-

nard of Cluny, French Benedictme monk of
the 12th century, author of a dactylic poem,
De Conlcmplu Miindi

Bernard, St , of Clairvaux (1091-1153)^ a
notable theologian of the Middle Ages, came
of a noble Burgundian family After two years

spent m the Cisteraan monastery of Citeaux,

in iii5,he became first abbot of the monastery

of Clairvaux,m Champagne Bernard’s saintly

life gave >»nn an unexampled influence and he
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founded no fe^er than seventy monastenes

In 1128 he drew np, by request, the <;tatutes

of the Knights Templar ^ was largely m-
strumental in securing the condemnation of

Abdard at the Council of Sens (1140) He
moved the enthusiasm of France for the second

crusade, and was so disheartened by its fail-

ure that his last yearn were clouded by sorrow

Bernard was canoniaed m zi'jfs

The reformed Cistercians, an order insti-

tuted by him, are often c^ed Bemardmes
His writings, which comprise letters, sermons,

and hymns, hold high rank m the hteratuie of

mysticism ManyofhisnoblehymnsCJcsus,the
VeryThought of Thee/) have been translated

MabiUon printed his works at Pans m 1690
BenrardsviUe, borough, New Jersey, p

3/405

^emhuer, Agnes, a beautiful German girl,

secretly mamed to Albert of Havana, con-
demned as a witch, and drowned m the Dan-
ube on Oct 12, X435 This story furnished a
theme for German waters
Bemays, Augustus Charles (1854-1907),

Amencan surgeon He was a pioneer in anb-
sepUc surgery His works mdude Clnps from
o Surg&ni^s Workshop
Eemburg, tovm, Germany In the vicmity

are the salme spnngs of Leopoldshall, p
38,000

Beme (Bern), the most populous of the
Swiss cantons, and the second m sue Of the
485 unproductive sq m

,
in are occupied by

glaaers The popuktion is German-speakmg
and Protestant, except m the Bernese Jura,
where It IS French and Roman Catholic Sixty
percent 01 the entire Swissdock outputcomes
from this canton Fruit and cattle are ex-
ported, p 670,000
Beme, city, Switzerland, capital of Beme

canton, and (smee 1848) of the Swiss Confed-
eration It commands a superb view of the
snowy Bernese Oberiand Alps It tanks as
we 4th town m Switzerland, coming after
Zunch, Basel, and Geneva The name seems
really to be denved from ^ear,* and hve bears
nave for centuries been kept m a pit outside
ine town The main street has quaint watch
towers, fountains, and arcades, p 151,200
Berne, commune in the repubhc of Olden-

burg, Geimany, formerly the capital of the
Stedmger Land, p 4,000
Beme Convention See Copyright
Bemew, or Barnes, Dame Juhana (flour-

Jslied in the first half of the 15th century) by

tacts Roding, Essex, and pnotess of Sopwell

nunnery, near St Albans Author of treatises

on Bmtynge and Fysshyngo

Bernese Oberiand Alps, a chain of the

Alps rising to the n of the mam chain, from

winch they are s^arated by the upper por-

tion of the Rhone valley The most popular

tounst resorts axe Thun and Interlaken The
principal tovmst resort is Interlaken The
chief summit is the Jungfrau (13,669 ft)

SeeAm
Bernhard, Duke of Saxe-AVeimar (1604-

39), a Protestant general m the Thirty Years'

War
Bernhardt, Sarah (chastened Rosine

Bernard), (1845-1923), French actress, was
bom m Pans, on Oct 23, 1845 Her parents

were Ihitch, her mother being of the Jewish

rebgion and her father Catholic Entering the

Pans Conservatoire in i8do, she made her

dehd at the Theatre Francais m 1862 m
Iphigeme But her impetuous disposition led

to trouble with a senior member tA the com-
pany, and diewas forced to leave the Francais

In 1867 she secured an engagement at the

Odeon, and as the Queen in Rny Bias die
gamed great success, and was warmly praised

by Victor Hugo Returning to the Francais,

she was recognized as the successor of Rachel
Two other great successes of this penod were
Dona Sol m Victor Hugo's Eermnt, and m
La dantc aux cam^as by Dumas the Younger
In i88r Bernhardt visited the United States,

and the next nine years were a tnumpbal
progress around the world In 1882 she mar-
ned M Damala, a member of her company,
but soon left him Her Eamlel (1899)
received with unanimous applause—the Dan-
ish ponce was for the first tune made intelli-

gible to a Frendi audience, and her impersona-
tion of the title roh m Rostand's VAtglon
(1900) was a marvel of dramatic power In
1900 she brought VAiglon to Amenca, and in

^9^0, 1913 and 1916 was again m the
United States

Mme Bernhardtlong retained her extraordi-
naiy vitahty, her unique grace, and her won-
derful voice Consult her own MciHortos ofMy Life (1907), HuxePs Biography (Ene
trans)

Bemi, Francesco (i49?-iS36), Italian poet

"

He gamed the favor of the Medias Hispo^ are unsurpassed for their wit, hghtness
and elegance of form, notably his Rme Bw-
lesclw (1538) Orlanio Imantorato (icai)
ranks next to Anosto's Orlando Pwmo

kmgdom founded
by Ida (S47-SS9) dutmg the penod when the
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Angles conquered the nortlieast of England
See Northumbria
Bernina Alps See Rhaetian Alps
Bernina Pass (7,645 ft ), a mountain pass

leading from the Upper Engadine (Switzer-

land), to the Itahan Valtellina

Bernini, Giovanni Lorenzo (1598-1680),

Italian architect and sculptor m the baroque
style He enjoyed the patronage of Urban vin
for whom he designed the great colonnade of

St Peter’s Among other well known works
are Daotd^ Apollo and Daphne^ The Rape of \

Proserpine^ and Sante Btbbtano
1

Bernoulli, family of mathematicians, refu-

gees from Antwerp and Alva, settled at Frank-

fort (1583), and ^terward at Basel

James (1^54-1705), versifier m Latm,

French, and German, self-taught m geometry,

was professor of mathematics at the Uni-

versity of Basel (1687) From a hint of Leibniz

he developed and made his own the differen-

tial calculus, solved the problem of the logar-

ithmic spiral (1690), and m his Ars Conjee--

iandi (1713) prepared the way for Lagrange’s

calculus of vanations

John (1667-1748), brother of James, was

his brother’s successor at Basel He was a

rival of Newton and Leibmz, and sided with

Descartes, as James did with Newton
Daniel {1700-82), was bora in Groningen,

'son of John Bemoulh’ (his signature and

pnde) He pubhshed his treatise, Eydrody-

namtea (1738), the first on the subject, m
which he advocated the Bemoulh i^stem of

propulsion for ships, filled the chair of natural

and of speculative philosophy at Basel

Of note also were Nicholas (1687-1759),

professor of mathematics at Padua, John
(1710-90), wrote on capstan, magnet, light,

John (1744-1807), astronomer royal of Berlm,

Jerome (1745-1829), naturalist, James (1759-

89), professor of physics, Christopher (1782-

1863), professor of natural history

Bernstein, Eduard (1850-1932), German
pohbcal wnter and Soaal Democratic leader
His book, (1899, Eng trans

, under the title

EvoltUwmry Soctahsntj 1909), m which he ad-
vocated a more opportunist pohey, gave nse
to keen discussion

Bemstorff, Albrecht, Count von (1809

73), German diplomat, Prussian ambassador

to St James
Bemstorff, Andreas Peter, Count (1735-

Q?) Danish statesman As minister of foreign

Copyright Ewing Galloway, N V
Berne, Switzerland

The West Gate of the Old Town and the Zahringen Fountainjn the foreground
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Brrltllon

clo'c rncnd*.}iip dt \ t Consult I cr tr.

Pfrrrc Antomc
wIpiMiwui Hi xori^vrrc

f//*f ( *

.

Berrjrr,

affairs {1773) he concluded a defensive alliance

vnlh Ru*^13

Bcmtttorff» Johann Erntt*

Count (1715-72), Dtntch statesman, o^l I randi h .U'

the Hanovenan baron and minister, Joachin publi'btd ‘

von Bemstorff Bcmsiorff surccedii! m satis \t. r« .5 ».d i-

factoriK •’djustin:; the lonp ouuiandin’ (*oi-

torpdifiicuU>, alicrch> Demn’rV «^umm5cTr»

O'dtnbuTg and Dclmcnbotsl in cxtlnn^'c for

ScWcSVMg

Bematorf/t Count Johann Heinrich ^on

(iS6:*xo«>9)% German diplomat, born in

London; tihcrc his falhcr, \lbrcthl, \%*is am*'

bassador In 1SS7 he ronrmd^Mi^s Jt'umi

Itickmc>cr, of Nc» \otl rioin iQO^ to jo^^*

^ rr^ S

he \vas counallor and Hcrcn*^ to iht Gtrmvi
j

frtinid

Ber»i\rU«r»* (U ‘mtrlMmu), •» coqn ot

*th*ir|>*^hooU of tl c It diin iTni>

Berfferm. or Eoptfan Closer

r/rXiii</r a <|vi.kS of Ir bdmri t^'i

the onlinan rtd ehAir

Bcrjirrkii, nr Brrk»rrhrr», U c n >T | AiU

to Non \ urnr \lii l^ute in tla •^’Hnnt

Kin*^ nnd hlir npphtd \o h'ul \u*hut* in a

emh'issj at I-ondon In loaS ht htcanit. Gtr

man '»mb*i«sador to the bnilcd Stiles 1 jv)«ii

he rctuncd until iht United StiteV cntnntt

mto the Grtit \\ ar He became a ntw!k r of

tlic Pcmocntic part) in the Ue)chst''ev after

the revolution nnd v»av dnirmin of the Ocr^

min League of Xiiionv Union In lots

coincident with the n«c of Iht Nitionil So-'

mlisl Pirt>t he rtnounced the rilhcrhnd

and retired to seclusion in Geneva, Svvilrer

land

Beroeant, or Berenns, 1 rclu lous sect in

Scolhnd, founded in i/7i b\ John hirchv#

a native of Perthdure

Berosuftt (c iy>2So n c L 1 pnest of Utlw

at Bib>lon, a role 1 ins(or> of liabvlon in

Greek

Berre, Etanc: dc, salUmtcr hpoon (60

sq in); rnnet, connected with the Mediler-

rantin b> the Cinil dc Ilouc (3 m longj

Bern (Berry); Charleit rerdmand. Due
de (1778-1820), >ounger son of Ch tries

fled (1789) to Ilal> It the Revolution, «ervtfl

Bert, Paul I noth phv »u,i

lit tarnid o't ip’pift iP '"t rih \ <#i) in 1 in

rmflins It innlion, U'd ihi ictnund mu
thttK<

Bertha; Brrcla; i>r Adilbrrna. thi n mu

of M-Venl fimmi wonuii, u 1 *md h uuJio

hX Berlin (d behtu O’fP, diwhur ul

ClnnlKtl, V m, of the 1 1 Mil , luitr 1 u 1 thtl

livrt, 1 uu of Kent *c sfo) ^'Ut Vv i v mllut nlwl

in «prtuliny Clinsiimit) anwn the Anjo

Sixon*»

Ikrtln, V ift of Rudolf n to;7); !»»/

Upper lUmuncU, itud u rtjtni for lur in

fant ' on Conrid

lltnhd, after V ieU*i; v^’i'v the betrulUed of

Ilea*’ ird

Berllp U\ 7831, nitrnid Ptpin the '’horl,

and V as mother of ( liirltm u ne

Berthelot, Pierre Eufene MarcrlHn

(1827 1007), Trenth thclnl^t and MiUMiun
IIk studies in the s^nlhiM* of oijnmc mb
stances were of great imporl*ancc Hi puli

hoUions indueie 7 ruite rfev n tetrr dr cl v tc

with Condt against France, nbindoncd hi^i orfamqae, I^s carburcs d*I \dr0fct r hi)Oi)

En^isU wife m 1814, mam,.d Mane, Duchess
of Naples in xSi6, and in x8*& was assassinated

at the opera

Berruguete, Alonzo (c 1480 1561), Span-
ish sculptor, painter, and architect lit was
appointed royal sculptor and painter to
Charles V
Berry See Fruit
Berry, Martha McChcsncy (1866-1942),

American educator and philanthropist She
started on her own firm m Mount Berr> , Ga ,

Berlhfcr, Louis Alexandre (i 7 S 3 ibis),

] rcrich marsh i] He began lus mitiuin c irecr

as an ofiiccr of I ouis ' v , and fought under

Lafayette in the Ament an Revolution (177S-

82) Ills McwotrcK were published m 1827

Berlhold von Recetirburg, fr 12207s),

a Franciscan frnr, one of t!ie most popular

preachers of the Middle Af'cs in Gtmnn)
His Sermon

t

(2 vols) have been edited by
Pfcifier and Slrob)

,
^ . Bcrthollet, Claude Lotiir, Count (171S

a school which developed mto the Martha 1822) I rcnch chemist lit was cUrtuUo the
training poor mountain bo>s Acidcmy of Sciences in 1781 Ih'rlhollct wai

an^ girls
ardent reformer of chen ital nomenclature

Berry, Mary (1763-1852), English aullior Bcrtholletia Sec Brazil Nut
In ttc Winter of 1788 she and her sister Agnes, BertiBon, Alphonse (1853-191 1; Trench

months her junior, met Horace Wal- penologist In 1880 he perfected the famous
poie, men almost seventy years of age, and a system of cnimnal idenufication introduced
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into the Fans police system He \vas also a

nandwnting expert in the Dreyfus case

Bertillon System, an anthropometric

method devised by M Alphonse Bertillon for

the identification of criminals based upon the

fact that no two persons ever give exactly

identical physical measurements The S3^tem

has been introduced mto the United States

and has been adopted in the larger penal in-

stitutions Consult Bertillon’s Idcnliftcaiton of

Cnmtnals (trans by GaJlus Muller)

Bertin, LouisFrangois (i 766-1841) French
journalist called z^Axnb to distinguish him
from a brother of the same name Dunng the

revolution he edited VEclatr and m 1800 be-

gan to conduct the powerful Journal des dclafs

(founded 1789)

Bertrand, Henri Gratien, Count (1773-

1844) French general He served under Na-
poleon, distmguishing himself at Austerhtz,

Grossbeeren, Leipzig and Waterloo and
shared m Napoleon’s banishment to St Hel-

ena His Canipagnes WEgypte cl de Syrte,

Memotres ponr scrvtr a Vlnstoire de Napoleon^

dtefes par Itn^ncjne a Satftie Helene was pub-
lished by his sons m 1847
Bertran de Born {c 1140-12 15), Provencal

troubadour Consult Hueffer’s The Trouha-

dours

Bervic, Charles Clement (1756-1822),

French engraverr

Berwick, James Fitz-James, Duke of

(1670-1734), French marshal, the natural Son

of James n and Arabella Churchill, sister of

the Duke of Marlborough In 1706 he was

created a marshal of France and sent into

Spain, where he firmly seated Phihp v on the

throne His Memotres^ written by himself,

were completed by Abbe Hosk and published

in 1778
Berwick-on-Tweed, seaport and market

town, England It was mvolved m much of

the Border warfare, 'the siege by the English

in 1296 bemg especially memorable It was

later by an Act of Parliament mcluded in

England, p 12,994

Berwickshire, a border countym tlie south-

eastern part of Scotland The cliief mountain

range is the Lammermuir, the highest peak,

Seenes Law (1,683 ft) The pnnapal nver is

the Tweed
Beryl, a sihcatc of aluminum and beiyllium

The bright green and pale blue or green trans-

oarent vaneties are emerald and aquamarme

Beryllium, (Be), also known as Glucmum

(Gl, 9 I )i
metalhc element occurnng m

beryl and other sihcates

Berzelius, Jons Jakob, Baron (1779-^848),

celebrated Swedish chemist His chief work

was the determination of the combming pro-

portions and atomic weights of the elements

by an improved analytical method He wrote

Text-book of Chemistry translated into vanous
languages

Bes, an Egyptian god of art, of song and
dance, represented as clad m a panther hide

Besangon, town, first-dass fortress, and
episcopal see, France, p 55,652
Besant, Mrs Annie, nee Wood (1847-

1933), Enghsh theosophist, was married m
1867 to the Rev Frank Besant, vicar of Sibsey,

Lincolnshire, from whom she legally separated

m 1873 In 1889 she became a disaple of the

theosophist, Madame Blavatsky, and m 1907

she was elected president lof the Theosophical

Society In 1898 Mrs Besant founded the

Central Hmdu College at Benares Through

Storm to Peace appeared m 1893 Mrs
Besant sponsored the young Hindu, Jeddu
Knshnamurti as a 'second Messiah,’ bringing

him to the United States m 1930 In the fol-

lowing year she was injured in a fall and never

recovered her health She died m 1933, aged

86, at Ad^^ar, Near Madras, India

Besant, Sir Walter (1836-1901), English

novelist and critic He began to publish novels

written in conjunction with his friend James
Rice— Ready-money Morltboy (1871), The
Seamy Side (18S1) Rice died in 1S82, but

Besant continued writing His novel All Sorts

and CondUions of Men, considered 'utopian’

in theory, led to the erection of the People’s

Palace (1887) in the East End of London
Besika Bay, on the nw coast of Asia

Minor
Beskid, or Bieskid Mountains, a range of

tlie Carpatluans

Beskow, Bernhard von, Baron (1796

1868), Swedish author, a determined opponent
of tlie Swedish new romanticists His best

works are the dissertations and biographies

(1860-6, 1870) published by the Academy
Besnard, (Paul) Albert (1849-1934)

,

French artist

Bessarabia, formerly a province of Ru-
mania, I>ing between the Black Sea and the

Dniester Taken from Russia 1919 Seized

by Russia 1940 1 P 2,344,800

Bessarion, Johannes (1403-72), Greek
cardinal He was one of the small band who
revived the study of Greek in Italj, and so

initiated the humanistic movement m Europe

His works are collected in Migne’s Patrologm

Grxca
Bessel, Friedrich Wilhelm (1784-1846),

Prussian astronomer His most notable
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chicvcmcats \^cre the discovery of the par-|

lla\ of the fixed star 6i Qygni, and his great

^ndamenia Aslronoimm

Bes&els, Emil (1847-88), German Arcbc

xplorer In 1871 he was entrusted by the

J S Government with the leadership of the

scientific stafi[ of the polar expedition under

Charles Francis Hall The expedition (1871-3),

in the Polaris^ reached lat 82® 26', but un-

fortunately the ship was wrecked, and all the

collections were lost Bessels wrote Reporl on

the Saenhftc Reetdis of (he *Pohri$* Expeddton

US76)
Bessemer, Sir Henry (1813-98), Enghsh

metallurgist and inventor He is known chiefly

for his process for the manufacture of steel,

put forward in 1856, which revolutionized that

industry throughout the world Bessemer was

knighted m 1879

Bessemer Process See Steel

Bessieres, Jean Baptiste (x768-1813),

Duke of Istna (1809) and marshal of France

(1804) At Marengo, his cavalry charge de-

eded the day
Best, William Thomas (1826-97), Enghsh

otgaxust Best did much to familiarize the

public with the organ works of Badi
Bestiary, (Fr fiesfmire), a popular senes of

mediaeval books, consistmg of descnptions of

anunols which are afterward treated as alle-

gorical types of the spmtual Ufc See Wnght's
Rthqmm AnUquee (1841-3)

Bestuzhev, Alexander Alexandrovitch
(z 797-1837), Russian wnter He first achieved

prominence as editor, with Ryleye\, m 1S23,

of the Polar 5/ar, the first Russian literary an-
nual, modeled after the German Almanacbc
Besuki, (Dutch Besoeh)^ residency of Java,

Dutch E?5t Indies, Uie easternmost in the
ishnd, witli an area of 3,922 sq m
Beta See Beet
Bet&nzos, at>, Spun, in the province of

Coninni It has mtcresting chutxhes of the
loth and i4tli centunes and a ruined Moonsh
castle, p 8,826

Bela Ra>s See Radium
Beieleeux, (a Onoms), a red star of the

first magnitude, but slightly \ anable It forms
X Imge cquihtcml triangle with Procyon and
Sinue

Betel Leaf, or Betel Pepper, the fohigc of
sc\cnl speacs of climbing peppers (Piper)

Betel Nut Palm, or Pinang ( ircea cate-
o a ^ccful •spineless palm, a natnc of die
Mawv Pemn^uh The fibrous fruit, about the
M’c of a hen’s tgg, is bnght onngc or red m
tolor and conUms a hard seed or nut as hige
ns a filbert Tlic nau%es cut the nuts mto

slices, add lime to them, roll them m a betel

pepper leaf, and chew them This habit, which

js common to all Indian and Malayan races,

colors the mouth and bps red and blackens

and eventually destroys the teeth

Betham-'Edvmrds, Mathilda Barbara

(1836-1919), Engli^ novelist and poet Her

pubhshed works mdude In French Africa

(1913), Eearis of Alsace (1916) Consult her

Rentintsccnces (1898) and Ang^h^French RemP'

niscences (1899)

Bethany, an ancient village on the soutb-

castem spur of the Mount of Ohves, Palestine

Bethany is frequently mentioned m the New
Testament, and was a favonte resort of J^us
It was the home of Martha and Maty and

their brother Lazarus, whose reputed tomb is

sbdl diown to visitors Chnst’s ascension took

place *over against Bethany ’

Bethany College, a Lutheran institution

for both sexes at Lmdsboig, Kansas, founded

in 1881

Bethel (‘house of God’), a townm Palcstme

about 12 m n of Jerusalem Abraham pitched

his tent and built his altar near Bethel and it

was the scene of Jacob’s vision

Bethell, Richard, first Lord Westbuzy
(X890-1873}, Enghsh junst, was bom m Brad-

ford-on-Avon Among his most important

acts were his efforts to improve the methods
of legal traimng, his advocacy of the codifica-

tion of the law, and his zealous attempts at

law reform

Bethesda, (Tiouse of the streamO, a pool

ivith file porches, in Jerusalem, where Christ

healed the infirm man
Beth-horon, Lower and Upper, two Mi-

lages, Palestine The modem name is Bcit-Ur
Bethlehem, Village m Palestine, s m s of

Jerusalem Its modem name is Beit Lahm
and it IS a thnving town whose inhabitants

h\e chiefly by agnculture and breeding cattle

The most important budding is the Church
of the NaUMt>, erected o\er the traditional

birthplace of Chnst, m the eastern part of the
town, p about 11,000, mostlj^ Chnstians
Beihlclicm is famous as the home of David
and the birthplace of Jesus Chnst
Bethlehem, aty, Penns>lvania, Northamp-

ton CO Bethlehem is especially celebrated for
Its annual Bach festival It is the scat of
Lehigh University and of JIoriMan Colleges
for men and women The BetWchem Steel
Coqjoration and Shipbuilding Cforpontion
have their mam offices hens, and the at> is a
distnbi ting center of importance, p %S 49a
Bethfehemites, a name assumed by sev

cral orders in the Catholic Church The name
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Photo by Pubhsbers Photo Service

Bethlehem

The Catholic Archbishop arriving at the Church of the Nativity on Christmas Eve
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Bethlehemites has also been given to the dis>

aples of John Huss,'who preached in the

Bethlehem Church at Prague

Bethlen, Garbor—1 e Gabriel—(1580-

1629), Transylvanian pnnee, of a celebrated

Hungarian family, isas elected to the throne

in 1613

Bethmann-Hollweg, Theobald von
(1S56-1921), German statesman, jias bom m
Hohen-Fmow, Brandenburg and educated at
Bonn, ahere he met, and became the fnend of,

Emperor William n Bethmann-Hollweg up-
held Germany’s invasion of Belgium in 1914
and the phrase ‘a scrap of paper’ in reference
to mtemational treaties is attributed to him
Bethnal Green, a metropohtan and par-

liamentary borough of Greater London See
Lokdon
Beth-peor, a place east of the Jordan whose

exact site is at present a matter of controversy
Bethphage, village of Palestme, on Mount

Ohvet It wps to this village that Chnst sent
the disciples for the ass upon uhich he made
his triumphal entry into Jerasalem
Bethsaida, town m PalesUne, on the e

bank of the Jordan, near its entrance into the
Sea of Galilee Here the miracle of the feedmg
of the five thousand to6k place and just out-
side the aty Jesus healed the blind man of his
infinmty

Beth-shemesh (‘house of the sun’), the
nme given to several places mentioned m the
Old Testament The most important of these
towns was m Judah, between Kirjath-jeanm
and Turmah
Bethune, town, department of Pas-de-

Calais, France Numerous nch coal
occm m the vicimty Durmg the Great War
tJethune was an important pomt in Bntish
communications

— wasiiington tiSos
^enran clergyman and poet, was bor
New York He published an edition of

'

ton s Comphai Angler
Bethune, Thomas See Blind Tom
Betony {StacJtys betomca), a hardy herl

ous perenmal belonging to the order Lah
it B often known as ‘Wood Betony ’

Betoyan, a Imguistic stock of South Aican Indians found m eastern Colombia

»
engagement or agreemera man Md woman for a future marnag.

m ^ Vmud SHte, whL
Common

under the name oj

Cohabitatior

troLal ^ e®cct of consummatmg i

^^berverhadejuturo See MarsL

Betfsiboka« nver, Madagascar
Botsileog a Alalayan people living m the

mountainous region of South Central Mada-
gascar Their chief town is iTianarantsoa

Bettelheim, Anton (1851-1930), Austnan
man of letters, \vas bom m Vienna He edited

an excellent biographical senes called Fuhrende
Geistetf afterward Gasteshdicn and Btograph
tsches Jahrhich

Betterton, Thomas (1635-1710), English
actor, dramatist, and theatneal manager, was
bora in Westminster Betterton was an ad-
mirable actor, of fine personal cliancter Con-
sult Howe’s Thonias Betterton, Baker’s Htr-
iory of the London Stage and Its Famous
Players

Bettinelh, Saverto (1718-1808), Italian

wntcr, w as bom in Mantua He is best known
in Italian htemture as the wntcr of nn elab-
orate treatise on II rtsorgtniento d^ItaUa, negh
studu, ndle arte e mi costiam dopo il nnllc

(177s) Consult Napione’s Vtia ddPAbhate S
BcUtndli, and Tipaldo’s Btografta degh J/uh-
am iUustre

Bettmg may be defined as a system of
making contracts, under which payment by
one party to another is dependent on an un-
certain event, usually tlic result of a game or
race At common law no form of wagenng
IS cnminal, but there has been a difference of
judicial opinion whether contracts of this dc-
scnption are per se vabd and enforceable in a
court of justice

Until comparaUvely recently the staking of
money on horse races was the chief form of
pubhc betting m the United States The older
method IS known as bookmaking At the race
tracks a part of the enclosure is set aside for
bookmakers, who offer odds against every
horse in a race If one horse is a popular fav-
orite, the bookmaker will give odds which
cither discourage betting on it or reduce the
amount he risks to a minimum, inducing the
public to bet on other horses by offering long-
er odds against them until he has succeeded
in rounding out his book

system au money wagered on a race is held
by one agency, frequently the state, and
odds are determined, after the race, by di-
viding the total stake, less the operator’s
pwcentage, proportionately among the succes-
ful bettors At most U S tracks mutuel
tickets are purchased at windows Else-
where the backer places his stake m the
receptacle set aside for the horse he favors and
at ihe end of the race the supporters of the suc-
cessful horse divide up all the money staked
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Bhutanese are a hardy and industnous race,

but poor and oppressed The chief towns are

Punakha, the winter capital, and Tasichozong,

tlie summer capital

Bhuvaneswar, the temple City of Siva,

Bengal Presidency, India It was the capital

of the Kesari or Lion dynasty of Onssa (500-

1104 ad) and contams the ruins of five or

six hundred sbnncs

Biafra, Bight of, large and deeply indented

bay on the w coast of Africa, between the

mouth of the Niger and Cape Lopez (400 m )

It receives the Niger, Old Calabar (Cross and
Calabar), Rio del Rey, and other rivers

Bianchini, Francesco (1662-1729), Itahan

astronomer, was bom in Verona He is re-

membered chiefly for his tracmg of the meridi-

an
Bianco, or Biancho, Andrea, Itahan car-

tographer, was bornm Venice early in the isth

century He left a collection of hydrographical

charts, in one of which, dated 1436, two islands

are placed to the w of the Azores This fact

has been regarded as mdicatmg a knowledge

of the Americas pnor to Columbus’ voyages

Bxard, Francois (1798-1882), French pamt-

er, was bom m Lyons His subjects were de-

rived from travels m various lands, as Sjoia

and Egypt (1833), Gold Coast of Afnca,

Greenland and Spitzbergen (1839), and Brazil

(1858)
Biarritz, (Basque ‘the two rocks’), famous

French winter and summer seaside resort Na-
poleon m and his family did much to make
the place famous and it was a favorite resort

of Edward vn of England, p 20,691

Bias, (c 550 B c ), of Pnene, m loma, was

famous as one of the Seven Wise Men of

Greece

Bib, Pout, or Brassy (Gadus htscus), a

email fish, alhed to the haddock, found m the

North Sea and the Arctic Ocean

Biban-el-Muluk, valley. Upper Egypt It

contains tombs of ancient kmgs (i8th, 19th

and 2oih dynasties) >

Bibbiena, Cardinal (1470-1520), Itahan

prelate and comic writer, whose real name was

Bernardo Dovizio, but who was generally

called Bibbiena from his birthplace He was

made cardinal (1513) by Leo x ,
and became a

great patron of art and learning He is the au-

thor of what is generally regarded as the ear-

. best regular Italian comedy, the Calandna

Bibiri See Grcenheart.

Bible The word ‘Bible’ comes from the

Latin hbJia, meaning ‘little books ’ The Old

Testament, omitting the Apocrypha, is written

m Hebrew, with the exception of a few scat-

tered passages No ms of the Old Testament

IS reckoned to be earlier than the 9th century

A D
,
and it has been thought that those mss

which are extant are all descendants of a com-
mon ancestor not earher than the 2d century

AD The three versions are those m the

Greek, the Synac, and the Latm Of the Greek

by far the most important is the Sepiuagttii,

which was produced m Egypt from about

300 B c to 150 B c As a translation it is of

unequal excellence, but as it is the oldest

translation of the Hebrew Bible, and as all

the other early translations are made from it,

with the exception of the Peshito Synac and

Jerome’s Vulgate, its study is of prime impor-

tance It IS constantly quoted by the wnters

of the New Testament
The pnncipal Synac version, the Peduto

(which means either svniph or vvlgaU), was

made (2d century) direct from the Hebrew,

with occasional reference to the Septuagiat

The Old Latin, or Ifala, was a hteral trans-

lation of the Septuagmt, made m the 2d cen-

tury, A D The Vulgate is m the New Testa-

ment the revision of this, m the Old a trans-

lation of the Hebrew, made by Jerome in

Bethldhem between the years 392 and 404 A D

The whole collection of books contamed in

the Bible is usually spoken of as the Canon,

or canomcal Senpture, any single book being

said to be m the canon, or canonical

It IS probable that in Israel the first religious

documents were collections of laws to be used

by the priests on the instruction of the people,

an(f records of events which had influenced the

national consciousness Later on, the proph-

ets, or their amanuenses, wrote down the dis-

courses they had ddivered m God’s name

But the first approximation to what we call

the canon seems to have been the laii-book,

beheved to have been Deuteronomy, found in

the temple in the reign of Josiah, whith was

immediately acknowledged by king, prophets,

priests, and people as an authoritative record

of religious law It cannot be determmed when

the other elements of the Pentateuch were

composed, but it would seem that all the parts

were gathered m one collection by Ezra be-

tween 444 and 400 B c ,
and accepted by the

people as an e^austive record of the Law

( Torah), the first great division of the canon

But by this tune the chief historical books

were written, as well as the greater part of

the prophetical books, and precisely to such

books the attention of the thinking part of

the nation turned for knowledge pf the past

history, and for instruction and consolation in

their present position Accordmglv we find
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that the books \sluch, m the Hcbtcw Bible,

immediately follow the Pentateuch arc the

books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kings,

which give a connected history of the nation

from the death of Moses to the Babylonian

captivity, and then, with the exception of

Damd follow' all the books which we cal!

prophetical

The canon, containmg precisely the books

now found in the Old Testament, was, accord-

mg to the Talmud, ratified by the Counal of

Jabnia, c 90 ad Three great divisions, fre-

quently referred to in the,New Testament, in

varying phraseology, mark the three stages

by which the collection assumed its final form

The total number of books, according to Jew -

1

ish enumeration, is twenty-four, so that the

whole Hebrew Bible is sometimes spoken of as

'the four and twenty ’

Betw een the last Old Testament wnUng and
the rise of the New Testament htcraturc there

mtervened about one hundred and fifty years

Although this period is a blank so far as con-

tnbutions to the canonical Scriptures are con-

cerned, there was really no cessation in the

hterary activity of the people But tiie re-

ligious productions of this tune, tliough in-

dispensable for the history of Judaism, and
not without value for devotional purposes,
manifest neither the lofty genius of the pre-
ceding literature, nor the mspired glow of that
w'hich was to follow For this and for other
reasons, not the least bemg that they were
(mainly) wntten m Greek, the Jews never in-

vested them with canonical digmty They arc
known as the Apocrypha of the Old Testa-
ment
The New Testament is a collection <

twenty-^even distmct wnUngs, from eight ((

more) different hands The books are usual]
classed as Histoncal (five), Didactic (twenti
one), PropheUcal (one), though the wntinj
of the first class mdude much more than oni
half of the entire matter The unity of ti
whole is remarkable all the books find the
center in Jesus Chnst The four gospels na^
rate as life on earth, the fifth histoncal boo
tells how the new life, that came from Hu
through the Holy Spirit, passed from Jen
Salem to Rome The epistles, w'ntten by me
of vaned personal character and temperamen
among whom by far the most piomment an
the most fertile was the apostle Paul, set fortAe significance of the gospel facts as reveale
to them accordmg to our Lord’s promise Tlsmgfe propheUcal book, (the Revelation ,

bl
however it is te mterpreted. diows the Lamb as

i

become victor on earth, where His diurcli is

preparing through conflict to share His tn-

umph Sec also Gospels and Paul
The New Testament is wntten entirely in

the Greek language The existence of a num-
ber of vanous rcadmgs in the text of tlic New
Testament necessitates an inquiry into the

matcnals from which the text is denved, and
into the causes which have produced the diver-

gent readings Here again Uicrc arc three sets

of versions, the Synac, Latm, and Egj'ptian,

cadi of which is supposed to go back in some
form to the ad century

New Testament scholars are constantly at

iwork on companson of details in one and an-

other of the many versions, especially as new
facts arc bemg found out cadi year through
important archaeological discovcncs in Pales-

tine and other regions of the Near East
Concerning Uic New Testament Canon,

previous to the middle of Uic 2d century after

Christ, the church found its final authonty in
the scriptures of the Old Testament and in the
words of Jesus Various gospds were already
in circulation, and there seems to have existed

also a large mass of oral tradition regarding
the teaching and work of Jesus, and boUi wnt-
ten and verbal material was used as tlic source
of information and doctnne But tlic apostles
hiving been long dead, as also most of those
who had known tlicm, the church began to
feel the need of a better defined and a more
ainuic ovuuuticu VI FUUglQUS ITUUl illlS WaS
found m the four gospels, Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John, these accordingly were de-
clared to have authonty as Senpture, and to
be worthy of co-ordination with the Old Testa-
ment This canon of the gospels had received
universal recognition before the dose of the
2d century The second stage, the canoniza-
tion of the epistles, etc, followed almost im-
mediately, tliough many years elapsed ere the
church reached unanimity regarding some of
them The conditioning circumstance of the
nse of an accredited collection of the epistles
was the spread of heresy, particularly of Gnos-
ticism, within the church To combat this it
was found necessary to make appeal to the
apostoUc teachmg regarding Chnst, and as
ttis had, unsystematically but with wonderful
fullness, been set forth m letters, etc, from
v^ous men of apostohe standmg, a collection
of theffi was made, and their regvdative char-
acter dedared Considerable doubts existed

^ first about the admission of certain books—
Hebrews, the Apocalypse, and some of the
gaffer episfles—as it was questioned whether
these were from apostohe hands, but by ad
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200 something hke unanimity was reached,

and the New Testament nearly as we have it

became the accepted standard of the whole

church

Commg to the English Bible, 'while portions

of Senpture were translated into Anglo-Saxon

as early as the 8th century, the first complete

rendenng into what may be called English was
made by Wychffe about 1382 It is, however,

to Wm 'I^ndale that we owe the first printed

Testament, issued at Worms m 1525 T3mdale
translated also the Pentateuch, prmted in 1530
The first complete prmted Enghsh Bible was
that of Miles Coverdale, a foho volume of the

highest bibliographical value, printed in 1535,

probably at Zurich, and based upon the Swiss-

German edition (6 vols Zunch, 1527-9) Next
we have Matthew’s Bible (1537), whidi largely

utilizes the versions of Tyndale and Coverdale

Taverner’s Bible was printed m London m
i539> whole as a foho, in parts as a quarto,

that the poor might purchase portions of the

Bible The Great Bible (so named from the

large size of its pages) was prepared at the

suggestion of Cromwell, Earl of Essex, and
finally issued from London m 1539 The
Geneva Bible (often called the ‘Breeches

Bible,’ from its rendenng of Gen 3 7), the

work of Wm Whittmgham and others, with

notes of a distinctly, even aggressively, Cal-

vimstic trend, was issued in 1560, and was

held m high favor for three-quarters of a cen-

tury thereafter The Bishops’ Bible (called

also the ‘Treacle Bible,’ from its translation

of Jer 8 22) was executed, as a kind of offset

to the last named, under the supervision of

Archbishop Parker, and pubUshed m 1568

Then came the Catholic Rheims New Testa-

ment (1582) and the Douay Old Testament

(1609) It IS an interestmg fact that some of

these Bibles were the finest specunens of the

early prmUng art

Meanwhile, m consequence of the Hampton

Court Conference of 1604, the preparation of

what IS now known as the Authorized Version

was m progress The Bishops’ Bible was

adopted as its basis, but most of the above-

named translations, particularly the Rheuns

and the Geneva, were made use of, and tlie

work was finally given to the public in 1611

This edition has exercised an outstanding m-

fluence on English thought and hterature, and

might well have been considered final, had not

the recent science of textual criticism shown

that Its Greek onginal was itself frequently

unsound This fact, together with the ad-

mitted want of uniformity in its language, led

scholars to propose a further revision, and

when the House of Convocation m 1870 sanc-

tioned the proposal, steps were immediately

taken to carry it out Scholars representing

widely different sections of the church were

invited to take partm the work, and at length,

in 1881, the Revised New 'Testament was

issued, the’Old Testament foUoiving four years

later Interestmg particulars regarding the

methods and labors of the revisers are given

m the pubhshed prefaces to their work

Of Bibles prmted m America the following

are tlie most noteworthy The Eliot Bible,

translated by John Eliot for the Indians of

Massachusetts, the New Testament, appeared

1661, the complete Bible, 1663, 2d ed , 1685

A Bible for the Germans of Pennsylvama,

repeatmg Luther’s version, was prmted by

Dr C Saur m Germantown, i743> The first

Biblem the Enghsh language prmted m Amer-

ica was the Aitken Bible, Philadelphia, 1782,

the only copy known bemg m the British

Museum An edition of the Douay version

appeared m Philadelphia, 1790

Most noteworthy of all is The Avtencen

Standard Reotsed Bible^ pubhshed m 1901

(copynght, Thomas Nelson and Sons) Im-

mediately after the pubhcation of the Enghsh

Revised Version, the Enghsh Revision Com-

mittee disbanded ,
but the American Revision

Committee kept up their organization through

fourteen years until its own version was com-

pleted

Literatuie—^The literature in all depart-

ments of Biblical study is enormous, and addi-
,

tions are constantly being made Germany,

perhaps, takes the lead m productivity, but

England (with America) has been making

giant strides of late We can only indicate a

few of the most prominent or most accessible

books General—^Biblc Dictionaries by Smith

Hastings, and Cheyne and Black The King’s

Printer!^ Aids, the Cambridge Companion, and

Nelson’s Bible Tteastiry are useful to non-

professional students

Bible Christians See Methodism
Bible Societies, societies formed for the

pnntmg and distribution of the Bible Their

charactenstics are that they are voluntary

associations, non-ecclesiastical, non-sectanan,

Protestant, and benevolent The first Bible

Society was the Canstem Bible Institute, m
the Orphans’ Home m Halle, founded by the

Marquis of Canstem m 1710, which distrib-

uted, before 1719, 40,600 Bibles and 100,000

New Testaments The British and Foreign

Bible Soaety was founded in 1804, and is the
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largest m the 'world It has 1,200 auxihanes

and branches, with upwards of 3,000 Bible

assoaations

The Amencan Bible Society was the result

of a concerted movement by a number of ex-

istmg societies The earhest of these were

organized in Philadelphia, 1808, Hartford,

Conn
,

Boston, New Yofk, and Princeton,

N J , 1809 In 1816, delegates from thirty-five

soaeties, those just mentioned among them,

met m N^ew York and organized the Amencan
Bible Soaety, to which the societies already

existing became auxiliary ThroiighTthe efforts

of these societies and the great missionary

boards, the Bible has been translated mto
about 500 languages It holds its own always

as the best-selhng English book
Bibha Pauperum, or Poor Men’s Bible,

the name given by modem wnters to a senes
of medieval pictur^ books containing illustra-

tions of events m the life of Chnst, with a
small amount of explanatory text m rhyming
Latin verse See also Block-books

Bibliography, a term from the Greek
which means *the wntmg of books,* and used
in the 17th century m England m this sense,
the word bibhography was remtroduced in
the early years ^gf the jgth century to denote
the wntmg, not of books, but about books
One school of bibhographers, whose interests
are reflected m the pubhcations of the Bibli-
ographical Society, which has its headquarters
m London, the Edmburgh Bibhographical So-
ciety, etc

,
the Groher Club of New York, etc

,

concerns itself chiefly with the acadents of the
production of books—the history of hand-
wntmg, of pnntmg, bookbindmg, paper-
making, bookselhng, ‘pubhshing, book illus-
trations, book-collecting, book plates, book
stamps, and kindred topics Information on
each of these subjects is given under its own
headmg No very good general treatises on
them exist, but reference may be made to the
publications of the soaeties already named
In the sensem which it concerns itself chiefly

with the matter of books as opposed to their
form, bibhography aims at enumeratmg allme books of a given author or group of au-
thors, or those published m a given penod, orm a given country, provmce, county, or town,
or deakig with any given subject, or
such selected books as may be espeaally useful
to students of such subject or subjects In-

1
bibhographies of thiskmd will here be found under the articles that

deal ^ith the subjects to which they refer
uibhomancy, divination by means ofopemng the Bible and noting the first passage

which the eye lights on, or by entenng a

church and observing the first words of the

Bible which are heard It was m extensive

practice for centuries, espeaally m the case

of the election of bishops

Bibhoth^que Nationale, the great hbraiy

and museum in Pans The magnificent edifice

m which It is now housed was put up under

the direction of Labrouste (1854-75) It in-

cludes five departments—(i) printed books,

(2) manusenpts, (3) prmts, etc
, (4) maps,

(s) coins and medals Of pnnted*books there

are more than 2,500,000, and the number
grows by about 70,000 annually, of M^s there

are more than 100,000, of prmts, etc
, over

300,000, and of corns and medals, about
200,000

Bicarbonate See Carbonates
Biceps (‘two-headed*), as generally used,

the muscle on the front of the upper arm,
which flexes the elbow, and which has two
separate attachments above This is the btceps

flexor ctibtH

Bichat, Mane Francois Xavier (1771-

1

1802), French anatomist and physiologist He
!

did much to systematize the study of anatomy
I

and physiology

Bichir See Polypterus
^Bichloride of Mercury See Corrosive
Sublimate »

I

Bichromate Cell See Cell, Voltaic
Bickerstaff, Isaac, a pseudonym used by

Dean Swift when he burlesqued Partndge, the
almanac-maker, m 1709 Steele also used the
name, in the Taller

Bickerstaffe, Isaac (c 1735-1812), Insh
dramatist His most successful worfe were
J^ve tn a Vtllage (1762), a comic opera, and
maid of the Mtll (1765), an after-piece
Bickerstaffe-Drew, Count Franexa

Browning Drew (1858-1928), English Ro-
man Cathohe prelate and author, was born in
Headmgly, Leeds, and was ordained pnest m
1884 Under the pseudonym ‘John Ayscough*
he wrote Marotz (1908), French Windows
(1917)1 Dobacln (1923)
Bickmore, Albert Smith (1839-1914),^encan naturalist, was'bom in St George

Knox CO , Me In 1869 he became supenn-
tendent of the Amencan Museum of Natural
History at Neu York

Bicycle See Cycling
~ a. Piuaii stream entenng the Bay

of Biscay, divides France from Spam where
the mam line railway and road cross the fron-
tier at Hendaye (Irun)

^aSI?*'*’*'**; CO, on theSaco River In the vicimty are great auarnej
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of fine granite, the oroduct of which is an im-
portant export, p 19,700

Bidding Prayer, a formula of public prayer,

contained in the oldest Greek, Galilean, and
English liturgies, in which the priest details

what the congregation is to pray for, ending

with the Lord’s Prayer Consult Deanner’s

Everyman's Htslory of the Prayer Book
Biddle, Clement (1740-1814), American

soldier, was bom, of Quaker descent, in Phila-

delphia, Pa
Biddle, tfames (1783-1848), Aimencan

naval officer, was bom in Philadelphia, Pa
He negotiated the first treaty of the United

States with China, 1845
Biddle, John (1615-62), 'the Father of Eng-

lish Unitananism,’ was the son of a tailor of

Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire Con-

sult Life by Toulmin
Biddle, Nicholas (1786-1844), Amencan

financier, was born in Philadelplua, Pa He
was appointed (x8ig) by President Monroe
government director of the United States

Sank, succeeding in 1836 to its presidency, a

position which he held until President Jack-

son’s attack upon the bank brought about his

resignation m 1839, and the bank’s failure m
1841
Bideford, seaport town, England, in Devon-

shire It was the birtliplace of Sir Richard

Grenville (of Tennyson’s Revenge), and here

Kingsley wrote part of his Westward Hoi, p
9.125

Bidens, a genus of composite plants found

in wet sod, or swamps, throughout the Umted
States

Bidpai, otherwise Pxlpay, Baidaba, and
Sendebar, the reputed author of a collection

of apologues, known as The Fables of Bidpai

Biela, Wilhelm, Baron von (1782-1856),

German astronomer, was bom in Rossla,

Prussia, near Stalberg, in the Harz Moun-
tains He entered the Austnan army, but de-

voted his leisure to the study of astronomy,

and discovered, on Feb 28, 1826, the comet

to which his name was given

Bielefeld, town, Germany, in Westphaha,

at the foot of the Teutoburger Forest Biele-

feld IS the centre of the Westphalian linen

industry, p 121,031

Bielski, Martin (1495-1576). Polish his-

torian, the first to wnte history in the Pohsh

language Chief works Universal History

(1550), Hislory of Poland (1597)

Biennials, in gardening, are strictly flower-

mr plants that do not flower until the year

foUowmg thatm which they emerge irom their

seed coverings, and do not hve beyond the

year m which they first flower

Bienville, Jean Baptiste le Mosme (1680-

1768), French explorer, bom in Montreal See

Le MoyjNE
Bierce, Ambrose (1842-1914?), Amen-

can author, born Ohio He was Wvelted

major for distinguished services m the Civil

War He was editor of the Afgonaut and

Wasp (1877-84), and contributed to various

Dcriodicals in London and Cahfornia, includ-

ng Fun, The Overland Monthly, and the San

Francisco Examiner Among his published

works are Cobwebs front an Empty Skull

(1874) ,
Fantastic Fabers (1899)

In 1914 Bierce went to Mexico and there

vanished The inystery of his disappearance

never has been solved A former soldier in

the force of Pancho Villa said Bierce had

joined that organization, was fatally wounded

in an encounter with Mexican Federal troops

and buried in the Mexican desert Other ac-

counts say he was executed by Villa’s order

after cntiazmg the bandit chief’s mihta^

tactics, that he committed virtual suicide by

walking unarmed into the Federal fire, and

that he chose to remam ahve m the jungles of

Brazil ,

Bier’s Congestion Treatment, a method

of treatment, introduced by the distinguished

surgeon, August Bier of Bonn The basis ot

the treatment is the production of obstructive

hyperaemia, brought about usually by me

application of a tight rubber bandage to the

3.11

Bierstadt, Albert (1830-1902), Amencan

unter, was bom in Dusseldorf, Geraany

Btesbosch, (i e

,

'rush bush’ or ‘rush land;,

distnct of the Netherlands, lying betne^

le provinces of South Holland and Nor

r^ibant ,

Bifrosty or Asbro, in Scandinavian mytli'*

ogy, the bndge between eartb and heav^

/er which the gods daily pass to Doomstead,

le hall of the Fates, and the judgment seat

ider the mystic ash tree Yggdrasil

Bigamy, m modem law, consistsm the con-

action of a second marriage while 3- pre-

asting one remains undissolved See Mar-

;agb, NuIiLixv or Marriage, Divorce '

Big Ben, an immense bell weighing 13

ms m the Westnunster Clock Tower, London,

iig Bethel, village between the York and

nes Rivers, Virginia, the scene of one o

I early struggles of the Civil War

3ig Black River, rises in Webster co^
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Mississippi, flows in a general southwesterly

direcuou, and enters the Mississippi River at

Grand Gulf Length, 260 m
Big Blue River, rises m Nebra^a, flows

TOuth, dividing Riley and Pottawatomie cos

,

and joins the Kansas River at Manhattan

Length, includmg branches, about 300 m
Big Brother Movement, a movement

founded in 1904, m New York City, by Ernest

K Coulter The basic idea is su^ar to that

underlymg juvenile probation (see Proba-
tion), the object being to supplement the work
of salaried probation officers by volunteer

workers, each playmg-the part of a big brother

and adviser to some unfortunate boy
Bigelow, Frank Hagar (1831-1924),

Amencan meteorologist, was bom m Con-
cord, Mass He was affiliated with several

Amencan universities, served on various

meteorological expeditions and commissions
and published valuable articles and mono-
graphs on meteoroloeical subjects

Bigelow, John (1817-1911), Amencan au-
thor, joumahst, and diplomat, was bom m
Malden, N Y In 1849 he became joint pro-
pnetor with William Cullen Bryant of the
New York Evening Post, of which he was
managmg editor until 1861 He was TJ S
consul-general at Pans (1861-4) and XJ S
Minister Plenipotentiary to France (1864-7)
He was a member of the Amencan Academy
of Arts and Letters Among his pubhcations
are France and the Confederate Navy, 1862^8
(1888), Life of Willtant Cidlen Bryant (1890)
Bigelow, Maurice Alpheus (1872), Amer-

ican biologist and educator, was bom in Mil-
ford Center, Ohio His published works in-
dude Teaching of Zoology in the Secondary
School (1904), Introduction to Biology (with
A N Bigelow, 1913)
Bigelow, Melville Madison (1846-1921)

AmOTcan legal wnter, bom in Eaton Rapids,
Mich

, was lecturer m the law department of
the Umversity of Michigan, and m the North-
western Umversity Law School, and dean of

^
Boston University Law School His pub-

^hed wor^ mclude History of English Pro-
cedure (1880) , The Law of Wills (1898)

Bigelow, Poultney (1855), American au-
ttor, toston^ Md traveler, was bom in New
rt. 1 u circumnavigated

e g obe m Lis search for pobtical and socio-

Spamsb-Amencan
correspondent of the London

Sed of Gennany, whom he

Se? Bigelow'slather John Bigelow, was Ambassador to

France in the administration of Abraham Lin-

coln Some of his books are White Man’s

Africa (1897), Children of the Nations (1901),

Prussian Memories, 1864-IQ14 (1914)

Big Game Hunting Sec Hunting
Biggarsberg Mountains, range of South

Afnca, branchmg east from the Drakenberg
Mountains

»

Big Hatchie River, rises in Northeast Mis-
sissippi, and flowing north mto Tennessee,

enters the Mississippi 40 m above Memphis
Length, 200 m

Bighorn, or Rocky Mountain Sheep
canadensis or cemna), a wild sheep of North
America

Big Horn Mountains, a range in Northern
Wyommg, part of the Rocky Mountains, run-
ning m a northwesterly and southeasterly di-

rection, about 180 m in length
Big Horn River, nses as Wmd River in

the Wind River Mountams, Wyoming, and
flows nearly north to its junction with the
Yellowstone It is about 450 m long
Biglow Papers See Lowell, James

Russell.

Btgnoma spsetosa

Vi rxiucncan evergreen
clunbers of the family Bignomaceae The big-nomas are mostly tropical, and are charactet

by a profusion of large, showy flowers
Iteves are opposite, usually compound,and the seeds are winged

^
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Bxgod, the name of a family founded by a

Nonnan kmght, which acquired the earldom

of Norfolk in the reign of Stephen

Bigorre, former subdivision of Gascony,

now the department Hautes-Pyrenees, France

Big Sandy River, also called Chattera-

vrah, 15 a navigable affluent of the Ohio,

formed by the junction of two branches which

rise m Virginia

Big Sioux River, a tributary of the Mis-

souri River Heading in the n e part of South

Dakota, it flows south, forming the boundary

between South Dakota and Iowa in its lower

course, and joins the Missoun 2 m above

Sioux City, la Length, about 300 m
Big Trees See Sequoia
Bihar, county, Eastern Hungary, bordering

on Klausenburg in 1 ransylvama

Bijanaghur See Vijayanagar

Bijapur, town, Bombay Presidency, India

It was until ro86 the capital of a powerful

Mohammedan kingdom It became British m
1848, p 796,876

Bikini Atoll, 240 miles north of the

Marshall Islands, in the Pacific Ocean, was

used as an atomic bomb target, 1946

Bilbao, aty, capital of Vizcaya provmce.

Spam, the center of a great iron district, p
150,112

Bilberry. See Huckleberry

Bilbilis, town of ancient Spam, famous as

the birthplace of the poet Martial, and for the

manufacture of the finest sword-blades and

other steel weapons used by the Roman and

Carthagiman armies

Bilboes, fetters fastened to a bar of iron,

earned by the Spanish Armada for using upon

the men of the English fleet

Bilderdijk, Willem (1756-1831), Dutch

poet, bom at Amsterdam, he left ninety vol-

umes The chief are Bintenleven (‘Rural Life’),

Die Ondergang der Eerste Wareld (‘Destruction

of the First World’), in 1809

Bile is the secretion from the hver, and is

discharged mto the duodenum Bile contams

certain salts, taurocholate and glycocholate of

soda, which are of special service m the emulsi-

fication, solution, and diffusion of fatty sub-

m the food Sec also Digestion,

Liver, Blackwater Fever, Jaunpice

Bilge (sometimes spelled Bulge) is the part

of the bottom of a ship nearest to the keel,

and always more nearly horizontal than ver-

tical The name hilge water is given to water

which finds its way mto the bilge or lowest

part of a ship

Bilharaia, a genus of trematodes or flukes,

includmg m B haematdbius a dangerous para-

site of man, which has been prevalent in Egypt^

since very early times It infests the abdomi-

nal and urmary blood-vessels, and causes

haematuna, inflammation, and so on

Biliary Calculi See Gall Stones

Bilimbi See Blimbing.
Biliousness, a popular term for a form oi

gastne duodenal catarrh characterized by

nausea, retching, and sickness, with vomiting

of bile

Bill, or Beak of birds, consists of an upper

and under jaw, clothed m a homy sheath,

sometimes undivided and sometimes composed

of several pieces See Birds

Bill IS denved from the Latm htdla, *a seal,’

and in its origmal sense means a document

under seal Documents under the papal seal

are called ‘bulls ’ The word is now used m a

vanety of senses, both in pohtics and law

In legislative proceedings, a bill is a formal

proposal for legislation properly submitted to

a legislative body under its rules

Bill, in equ ty practice, is a statement of

complaint addressed to the court, praymg for

relief from tlie unjust acts of the defendant

and for proper process

Bill IS also a common expression for the two

more usual kmdS of negotiable mstruments,

bills of exchange and promissory notes See

Bill or Exchange, Bill or Lading, Bill

or Sale, Negotiable Instruments, Prom-

issory Note
Billaud-Varenne, Jean Nicolas (1756*

1819), French revolutiomst, bom at La Ro-

chelle With Talhen and Vadier he destroyed

the dictator Robespierre (1794) His genuine

Memoires were issued by Begis m 1893

Billet, m architecture, an ornament belong-

ing to the Norman style It was formed by

cuttmg a moulding—^generally a round mould-

ing—^mto notches, so that the parts left re-

sembled billets of wood
Billet, m heraldry, a small bnck-shaped

charge

Billeting, the compulsory quartermg of

troops on the civil population In Great Bnt-

am at the begmnmg of the 17th century billet-

ing was regarded as one of the chief popular

grievances In the TJmted Stales, billeting is

restricted by the Constitution, the Third

Amendment of which provides that ‘no soldier

shall, m time of peace, be quartered m any

house without the consent of the owner, nor

in time of war, but m a maimer to be pre-

scribed by law ’

Billiards The ongm of bilhards is not

clearly established Ongmally the game was

played with only two balls About i77S
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Billings

third ball was introduced by the French, and

called a carrom, and later a fourth ball was

added, but tlie change did not become popular,

except in England, and at present the three-

ball gnma IS practically the only one played in

America and France It is played on a pocket-

less tablt, whose standard measurements are

In addition to the three-ball game, there pro

the balk-line and cushion-carom games which

arc preferred by the more skilled professional

and amateur players See Pool Consult

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Modern Billiatds

Billmgs, John Shaw (1839-1913), Ameri-

can surgeon and hbranan, was bom in Swit/cr-

Bills or Beaks Characiensiic F^orms

10 by s ft Three ivory balls, 2 | or 2 land co
,
Ina

,
was connected with the Surgeon

inches in diameter, are employed, two of these Generals office at Washington, for whose
balls are white (one with a small black spot, library he prepared the htdex-Catalogue He
to identify it), and the other is red A cue supervised the vital and social statistics of the
(made from wood) is used to propel the balls Eleventh Census He was made director of
about The cue vanes from 4 to 5 ft m the New York Pubhc Library m 1896 He
^length, IS about inch in diameter at the was also medical adviser to the board of
tip and weighs from 14 to 22 ounces trustees of Johns Hopkms Umversity, and 2
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BtUtards Upper left and upper right, Professional Masse Strokes, lower. The Correct

Position

frequent lecturer at Yale, Harvard, Columbia,

Johns Hopkms
Billings, Josh. See Shaw, Henry W
Billings, William (1746-1800), Amencan

« A ^ TTm «««

composer, was bom in Boston, Mass He m
troduced into New Bngland a spirited style of

church music Among his works are TheNea

E7iglciitd Psalm Singer, or American Chorister

(1770), Psalm Singer’s Amusement (r78r)

Bill of Adventure, a wntmg under the

hand of a shipper of goods or a common

earner, showing that the shipment is the ven-
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tuie of another person^ and that the shipper

. or earner is responsible for nothing more than

deh\ erv of the cargo as consigned

Bill of Attainder. See Attainder.

Bill of Costs, an accoiml of fees and other

disbursements incurred b\ an attorn^’ in a

suit or other legal proceeding conducted by
him Costs of a litigation are usually pre-

scribed by statute or by a rule of court, and
when, as is usuall\ the case, they are ordered

to be paid by the defeated party, the bill of

costs must be ‘taxed/ or appTo\ed by the

derk of the court in which the judgment was
rendered See Costs

Bill of Exceptions is a statementm wntang
of objections taken to the rulmg of the court
upon a pomt of law ansmgm the course of the
trial See Appeal

Bill of Exchange is defined as ‘an uncondi-
tional order m writing addressed by one per-
son, called the drawer, to another,"called the
drawee or addressee, signed by the jierson
giving It, reqairmg the person to whom it is

admessed to paj on demand or at a fixed or
determiiiable future time a ceitam sum m
money to or to the order of a specified person
(called the pajee, who may be either the
drawer himself or a third party) or to bearer ’

The ongm of this perhaps the most important
of all commerml instruments, is in\ol\ed in
obscun^ By iTontesquieu and others it is
attributed to the Jews who, when bammed
from France and England in the 13th century,
employed bills of exchange as a method of re-
covermg the effects which th^' had perforce
left b^und them By others the Venetians
and Florentmes are credited with the mven-
tion

3Xoney alone can be made the subject of
bill or note, an order to dehver so mudi me:
diandise would be useless The sum m quei
bon also reqm^ to be certain A bill mui
be imperatii e in its terms, payment must I
^uired as a light. Dot laeialj' as a favo
Ac^tance can only be made by the diawei
and fajs signature alone, vnthout further word
IS sufiaent. Bills and notes pa>able to ord«
can be transferred only by endorsement, but
pajnble to bearer, mere debvery is sufnaen
l^howe^er, the transferee of a bill paj-able t
order gi^es full >alue for iL he acquires sue
nght as the transferrer had m the instrumen
An endo^ent to be %-abd must be wntteon the bai Itself, or if there be not looienou^, upon a slqi of paper attached to tl

bill Endorsements are frequentlv made wrtir^urs^ espe^y m the United StateThis means that the endorser is under no In

bibt\ in the c\ent of bill e%entuall> turmng
out to be worthless If the drai\ ee declines to

accept the bill, or to make pajment when it

1 am\ es at matunlj , it is said to be dishonored

Bill of Health is a certificate gi\en to the

I

master of a ship by the authonties of a port

from Mhich die sods, setting forth the condi-

tion of theplace in regard to infectious diseases,

as at the date of departure If a ship amves
at a port without a bill of health she will be

I

detained in quarantine, just as if her bill were
foul

Bill of Indictment is a written accusation

of dime preferred against one or more persons

I

before a grand jury See IjniicrMENT

I

Bill of Lading, the written instrument
issued by a common earner on taking custody
of the goods to be transported bj him A bill

1

of lading performs three functions first, it is

a receipt gi\en bj the earner to the shipper
for the goods deh^ ered to him by the latter,

second, it embodies the contract of carnage
between them, third, it is a document of tide
to the goods siupped

Bills of ladmg are go\emed by the Federal
B'U of Ladirg Act (Pomerene Act), passed m
August, 1916, and e5ecti\e Januarj’- i, 1917
According to dus Act, two kmds of Hillg may
be issued—straight bills, when the goods are
consigned or desbned to a giecified person,
and order bills, when the goods ate consigned
to the order of any person named in the bill
He IS not enUded to receixe the goods, how-
e\ er, until he has satisfied the cameras lawful
hen for freight storage, demurrage, tenrunal
charge, and other expenses inadent to trans-
portation and deh\ery, has surrendered the
bill, and has signed a receipt for the dehiery
of the goods

All earners are held liable for biUs of ladmg
duly issued and signed bj their properly at^
pomted agents Th^- are not liable for the
quantity and quahty of the shipment, m case
of improper loading or misdescription of goodsm the bill of ladmg, when such goods are
loaded by the shipper and the bill states that
It IS the shipper’s weight, load, and count.
See Cashier

+1,^
«cciay xetum ot

the deaths occu^g m the \anous panJies
of ae aty of London pnor to 1842 when

systems were first used

uni .1 2 ,
“ penalties A legislatl\ ebm mtroduced into the British ParSment,pro^gpui^ent for acts pre^ously com-mtttd. whether such acts wheu couio^™e or were lot prohibited by law Buis of
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Pams and Penalties bemg retroactive m their

operation are prdhibited in the Umted States
by the provision of the Constitution (Art i,

Sec 9) See Attainder, Treason
Bill of Rights, U S , IS the name given

to the first ten amendments to the Constitu-

tion, which were finally ratified by the States

m December, 1791
Bill of Rights IS the name commonly given

to the statute m which is embodied the Decla-
ration of Rights presented by the Enghsh
Convention Parliament to the Prmce and
Prmcess of Orange m 1689 After declaring

the late Emg James n to have done vanous
acts contrary to the laws of the realm, and to

have abdicated the government, the Bill of

Rights proceeds to enact m detail the cele-

brated declaration as to the rights and hberties

of the English people See England and
Wales, Etstory '

'

Bill of Sale, as ongmally understood, is a
formal deed transferrmg personal property

under a contract of sale, and this meamng
still survives m the case of sale of ships, de-

livery of the deed bemg eqmvalent to actual

dehvery of the ship By Act of Congress of

1793 a bill of sale, setting forth at length the

certificate of registry, must accompany every

sale or transfer of a registered ship to a citizen

of the Umted States Bill of sale is, however,

now more commonly employed m a derivative

sense to denote a deed or instrument operatmg

a transference m secunty of a debt or othei:

obhgation

Bill of Sight IS a document signed by an
importer of goods who is unable to make a

perfect entry as to their quantity or quahty

The best descnption possible m the circum-

stances IS given, and the document serves as a

warrant to the customs authorities to allow

the goods to be landed But a perfect entry

must, however, be made before they are ac-

tually dehvered to the importer A^en bills

of sight are used, the goods are hable to be

flOld if such entry is not completed withm a

specified time, usually a month

Billon, a name (ongmally French) for a

mixed metal sometimes used m comage, con-

sisting of gold or silver, with a large proportion

of baser metal

Billot, Jean Baptiste (1828-1907), French

general and senator, bom at Chaumeil, was

' twice appomted Mmister of War, took a promi-

nent part m the Dreyfus Affair of 1897

Billroth, Albrecht Christian Theodor

(1829-94), German surgeon, bom at Bergen,

on the Island of Rugen He was the first to

operate for cancer of the stomach, and to him
IS largely due the nfiodem ambulance system
Bbs works mclude General Surgical Pathology
and Therapeutics, Care of the Sick at Home
and in the Bospttal (1892)
Bilma, the southern and most important

portion of the Kawar oasis. Central Sahara,
Africa; has nch salt mmes

Bilney, Thomas (d 1531), English martyr,
•ft as bom m Norfolk He preached against the

mediation of saints, was arrested and later put
to death by fire

Biloxi, a small Indian tribe, ongmally dwell-

ing on Biloxi Bay, but afterward m Lomsiana

[

Biloxi, city, Harnson co , Mississippi Its

six-mile beach and excellent climate make it

popular as a summer and wnnter resort The
chief busmess mterests are the packmg and
shippmg of 0}rsters and shellfish, fnuts, and
vegetables, p i 7 ,47S

Bilse, Oswald Fritz (1878), a heutenant m
the German army, bom at Kem, wrote Life

in a Garrison Town
Bimetallism, a monetary system m which

theie is free coinage of gold and silver at

a fixed ratio, the corns of either metal being

legal tender,, as opposed to monoftietalhsm, in

which one metal alone has the right of free

coinage

Two chief advantages are claimed for bi-

metallism One IS the mamtenance of a par

of value between the two metals, and a conse-

quent steadiness of exchange between gold-

using and silver-using countries A second

advantage claimed for bimetallism rests on

the argument that a joint standard is likely

to be more stable than a single standard On
the other hand, it is argued that bimetallism

presents more complications and is more arti-

fiaal than monometallism
Consult R Griffin’s Case Against Bimet-

Itsm, Darwin’s Bimetallism, White’s Money
and Banking, Sherwood’s History and Theory

of Money, H D Macleod’s Bimetallism,

J F Johnson’s Jlfoncy end C«rrc«cy (1920)

See Currency
Bindweed See Convolvulus
Binet, Alfred (1857-1911), French psy-

chologist, was bomm Nice He is best known

for his attempts to discover some standard for

the measurement of degrees of intelligence,

the outcome of which were the Binet-Simon

tests (1905 and 1908) He also published On

Double Consciousness (1896) ,
L’ame el le corps

(1905) He edited L’annee psychologigtte, to

which he contnbuted many articles.

Binet Tests. See Intelligence.
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Bingeni (anc Bmgtum or Vtncum), town,

grand-duchy of Hesse, Germany It is the

seat of the Rhemsh Techmcal College, a Tech-

nical and Industrial School, and a Commercial

School^ p 10,000 ,

Binger, Louis Gustav (1856- ), French
Afncan explorer, was bom m Strassburg

From 1898 to 1907 he was director of the

French Colomal Department ^

^

Bmghain, Hiram (1831-1908), American
missionary; was bom m Honolulu He trans-

lated the Bible and other religious works mto
Gilbertese

Bingham, John Armor (1815-1900),

Amencan junst, was bom m Mercer, Pa He
was in charge of the prosecution of Lmcoln^s
assassms, and as chairman of the impeach-
ment committee made the closing argument
agamst President Johnson before the Senate
From 1873 to 1885 he was U S mmister to

Japan
Bingham, Joseph (1668-1723), English

divme, was bom m Yorkshire, and is best
known as author of AnliqtiU'^es of the Chrtsimn
Church

Bingham, Theodore Alfred (1858-1934),
Amencan soldier, was bom m Andover, Conn
He was promoted bngadier-general and retired
m 1904 In 1917 he was recalled to active
service in the U S Army and acted as chief
engmeer on the sta£E of the commanr^ irig gen-
eral, Department of the East
Binghamton, City, New York, county seat

Broome to
, on the Susquehanna River Bing-

hamton IS situated in a nch agncultural region,
and IS noted for*its dairy products, p 78,309*

Binnacle, a stand or case for holdmg a
ship s compass The modem binnacle is of
brass or bronze and is fitted with various de-
vices whereby the magnetic needle is protected
agamst the effects of shock and vibration, as
also against the permanent and induced mag-
netism of the vessel m which it is placed See
also Compass
Binney, Horace (1780-1875), Amei

la\vyer, was born in Philadelphia, Pa

,

prepared the six volumes of reports of
Pennsylvania Supreme Court deasions kr
D' his name (1807-14)
Bmns, 'Charles Fergus (1857-1,Cwamic expert, born in England, hea

T America
1897 he taught ceramics, became pres
of American Ceramic Soaety

lu n ill
“’Bebraic expression conta

ms By the binomial theorem

power or a binomial can be expanded into a

series The formula is
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Binturong (^Arcltits btnturong), a civet-like

carmvore, a native of the E Indies, arboreal
and nocturnal m its habits, with a long, pre-
hensile tail, tufted ears, and bnstly fur

Binyon, Laurence (1869-1943), Enghsh
poet, was born m Lancaster, educated at
Trinity College, Oxford He was keeper of
prmts and drawings in the British Museum
He wrote Odes (1900) , The Sirens (1927)
Biogenesis, a term used by Huxley in his

Lay Sermons for what he defines as ‘the hy-
pothesis that hving matter always arises by
the agency of pre-existmg hvmg matter ’ The
term for the opposmg doctrine is abtogenests
See Biology
Biograph See ChNEMAXOGRAPH '

work m full and significant delmeation Mem-
monal tributes are an early feature in htera-
ture Even the aged Nestor utilized the pnv-
ilege 6f the panegynst when he harangued bis
jumors on the tented field, and there is a sim-
ikr attitude m Plato’s dehneatioq of Socrates
Xenophon, another Socratic disaple, writes
Memoraitlta of his master This is the rudi-
mentary memoir, and, somewhat later, the
lament of Moschus over Bion set an elegiac
sample that has had momentous results
,Several Latin writers have ments as biogra-
phere But Plutarch, who hved m the reign
of Donutian is the first great biographer m
the worlds history His Parallel Ltva com-
prises forty-six biographies m pairs, a Greekand a Romto alternately, and several separate
sketches, the whole consituting a work ofsovereign value' It has been often translated

Shak^”*^
^ Enghsh version of 1579 mtroduced

° charactersNow and agam m the middle ages there are

SSw wrote ihhifc of Si

Ses Mv ^ork of the middle

uantp this happy connection, as
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Pains and Penalties being retroactive m their

operation are pr6hibited in the United States

by the provision of the Constitution (Art i,

Sec 9) See Attainder, Treason
Bill of Rights, U S , IS the name given

to the first ten amendments to the Constitu-

tion, which were finally ratified by the States

in December, 1791
Bill of Rights IS the name commonly given

to the statute m which is embodied the Decla-

ration of Rights presented by the English

Convention Parbament to the Prmce and
Princess of Orange m 1689 After dedarmg
the late Emg James n to have done vanous

acts contrary to the laws of the realm, and to

have abdicated the government, the Bill of

Rights proceeds to enact m detail the cele-

brated declaration as to the nghts and hberties

of the English people See England and
Wales, History '

Bill of Sale, as onginally understood, is a

formal deed transfemng personal properly

under a contract of sale, and this meamng
still survives m the case of sale of ships, de-

hvery of the deed bemg eqmvalent to actual

delivery of the ship By Act of Congress of

1793 a bill of sale, setting forth at length the

certificate of registry, must accompany every

sale or transfer of a registered ship to a atizen

of the Umted States Bill of sale is, however,

now more commonly employed m a derivative

sense to denote a deed or instrument operating

a transference m security of a debt or other

obbgation

Bill of Sight is a document signed by an

importer of goods nho is unable to make a

perfect entry as to their quantity or quahty

The best descnption possible m the circum-

stances is given, and the document serves as a

warrant to the customs authonties to allow

the goods to be landed But a perfect entry

must, however, be made before they are ac-

tually dehvered to the importer 'R’hen bills

of sight are used, the goods are hable to be

oold if such entry is not completed withm a

specified time, usually a month

Billon, a name (ongmally French) for a

mixed metal sometimes used m coinage, con-

sisting of gold or silver, with a large proportion

of baser metal

Billot, Jean Baptiste (1828-1907), French

general and senator, bom at Chaumeil, was

' twice appomted hlimster of War, took a promi-

nent part m the Drej-fus Affair of 1897

Billroth, Albrecht Christian Theodor

(1829 94), German surgeon, bom at Bergen,

on the Island of Rugen He was the first to

operate for cancer of the stomach, and to him
is largely due the rfiodem ambulance system

His w'orks mclude General Surgical Pathology

and Therapeutics, Care of the Sick at Home
and in the Hospital (1892)

Bilma, the southern and most important

portion of the Rawar oasis. Central Sahara,

:

Africa, has nch salt mmes
Bilney, Thomas (d 1531), English martyr,

was bom m Norfolk He preached against the

mediation of saints, was arrested and later put

to death by fire

Biloxi, a smallIndian tnbe, ongmally dwell-

mg on Biloxi Bay, but afterwardm Lomsiana

Biloxi, aty, Hamson co ,
Mississippi Its

six-mile beach and exceUent dimate make it

popular as a summer and wmter resort The
chief busm^s mterests are the packmg and

shippmg of 03^ters and shellfish, fnuts, and

vegetables, p i747S
Bilse, Oswald Fritz (187S), a heutenant m

the German army, bom at Kem, wrote Life

in a Garrison Town
Bimetallism, a monetaiy system m which

theie IS free coinage of gold and silver at

a fixed ratio, the corns of either metal bemg
legal tender,, as opposed to monoihetallism, in

which one metal alone has the nght of free

coinage

Two chief advantages are claimed for bi-

metallism One is the maintenance of a par

of value between the two metals, and a conse-

quent steadmess of exchange betw'een gold-

usmg and silver-usmg countnes A second

advantage claimed for bimetallism rests on

the argument that a joint standard is likely

to be more stable than a single standard On
the other hand, it is argued that bimetallism

presents more comphcations and is more arti-

fiaal than monometallism

Consult R Griffin’s Case Against Bttnel-

Itsni, Darwin’s BimetaUisni, White’s Money
and Banking, Sherwood’s Hwlory and Theoty

of Money, H D Macleod’s Bimetallism,

J F Johnson’s Money and Currency (1920)

See Currency
Bindweed See Convolvulus

Bmet, Alfred (i857-i9ii)> French psy-

chologist, was bom m Jffee He is best known

for Jus attempts to discover some standard for

the measurement of degrees of inteUigcnce,

the outcome of which were the Binet-Simon

tests (1905 and 1908) He also published On

Double Consciousness (1896), L’ame et le carps

(igos) He edited Vannee psychologtque, to

which he contributed many articles

Bin«t Tests. See Intelligence
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Bingen, (anc B%ng%tm or V%ncmiiy town,

grand-duchy of Hesse, Germany It is the

seat of the Ehemsh Technical College, a Tech-

mcal and Industrial School, and a Commeraal
School, p 10,000 /

Bmger, Louis Gustav (1856- ), French
Afncan ei^lorer, was bom m Stiassburg

From 1898 to 1907 he was director of the

French Colomal Department ,

Binghain, Hiram (1831-1908), American
missionary, was bom m Honolulu He trans-

lated the Bible and other rehgious works mto
Gilbertese

Bingham, John Armor (1815-1900),

Amencan jurist, was bom in Mercer, Pa He
was in charge of the prosecution of Lmcoln^s
assassms, and as chairman of the impeach-
ment committee made the dosing argument
against President Johnson before the Senate
From 1873 to 1885 II S mimster to

Japan
Bingham, Joseph (1668-1723), Enghsh

divme, was bom m Yorkshire, and is best
known as author of Anhqtttttes of the Chnshan
Church

Bingham, Theodore Alfred (1858-1934),
Amencan soldier, was bomm Andover, Conn
He was promoted bngadier-general and retired
m 1904 In 1917 he was recalled to active
service in the XJ S Army and acted as chief
engmeer on the staff of the commanding gen-
eral, Department of the East
Binghamton, aty. New York, county seat

Broome co
, on the Susqudianna River Bmg-

hamton is situated in a nch agncultural region,
and IS noted for*its dairy products, p 78,309
Binnacle, a stand or case for holdmg a

ship's compass The modem bmnade is of
brass or bronze and is fitted with vanous de-
vices whereby the magnetic needle is protected
agamst the effects of shock and vibration, as
also against the permanent and induced mag-
netism of the vessd in which it is placed See
also Compass
Bmney, Horace (1780-1873), Arne

lawyer, was born m Philadelphia, Pa
prepared the six volumes of reports ol
Pennsylvania Supreme Court deasions kiby his name (1807-14)

Binns, Charles Fergus (1857-1
Cwamic expert, born in England, hea

T America
1897 he taught ceramics, became pres
ot American Ceramic Soaetj

‘twice,’ name
algebraic expression contatwo terms By the binomial theorem

power or a binomial can be expanded into a
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Bmturong (ArcMts bmturong), a avet-like
carmvore, a native of the E Indies, arboreal
and nocturnal m its habits, with a long, pre-
hensile tail, tufted ears, and bristly fur
Bmyon, Laurence (1869-1943), Enghsh

poet, was bom in Lancaster, educated at
Trinity College, Oxford He was keeper of
prints and drawings in the British Museum
He wrote Odes (1900) , The Strens (1927)

Biogenesis, a term used by Huxley m his
Lay Simons for what he defines as ‘the hy-
pothesis that hving matter always anses by
the agency of pre-existmg hvmg matter ’ The
term for the opposmg doctrme is dbzogettesis
See Biology
Biograph See Cinematograph '

Biography is the art of presenting a hfe-
work m full and significant delmeation Mem-
monal tributes are an early feature in htera-
ture Even the aged Nestor utilized the priv-
ilege faf the panegynst when he harangued his
jumors on the tented field, and there is a sim-mr attitude m Plato’s delineation of Socrates
Xenophon, another Socratic disaple, writes
Memorabtha of his master This is the rudi-
mentary memoir, and, somewhat later, the
lament of Moschus over Bion set an elegiac
sample that has had momentous results
.Several Latm writers have merits as biogra-
phCTS But Plutarch, who hved m the reign
of Donuhan is the first great biographer mthe world’s history His Paralld com-
pnses forty-six biographies m pairs, a Greekmid a RoruM alt^ately, and several separate
sketches, the whole consitutmg a work of
sovereign value' It has been oftm translated
and North’s Enghsh vprsion of 1579 mtroduced
Shakespeare to this gaUery of noble charactersNow and agam m the imddle ages there are
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has been aptly said, suppl}nng ‘a great man to

describe a greater
*

Formal biographers were somewhat late m
appealing m Enghsh hterature In the 14th

and the 15th centunes there were choice oppor-

tunities, but the literary bias was towards other

ideals There are still few biographies m the

Elizabethan age Cavendish’s Ltfe of Cardind
Wolsey, written about 1557, and first prmted
m 1641, IS a stnkmg httle book which was un-

doubtedly used m the composition of Shake-
speare’s Henty VIII The somewhat unsatis-

factory Life of Sir Phtlltp Sidney by Lord
Brooke, published in 1652, has supplied points

that have been constantly used by subsequent

biographers of the perfect, gentle knight There
IS room for regret that Ben Jonson did not
write a life of Shakespeare How much it

might have told, and what fatuous specula-

tions it might have prevented' Jonson’s me-
monal tnbutes are admirable, but a biography
would have enhanced his literary reputation,

and earned lastmg gratitude Mrs Hutchm-
son (1620-64) produced, m her Life of Colonel

Hutchinson, a work of uncommon merit, which
was not pubhshed till 1806 But the foremost
biographer of the age is Izaak Walton, whose
Lives of Donne, Wotton, Hooker, Herbert,

and Sanderson appeared, in the order named,
between 1640 and 1678 Unaffected m style,

and radiant with the author’s gemal person-

ahty, these biographies have an endurmg
charm

Literary accomphshment marks the biogra-

phy of the 18th century Steele’s tnbute to

Addison (T/ie Theatre, 1720) makes a good
beginmng Roger North (1653-1734) wrote
hves of himself and his brothers, and the en-

gaging Lives of the Norths appearedm 1742-44

Literature grace and charm were given to bi-

ography by the illuminating pen of Goldsmith

His Voltaire (1759) utilizes his personal knowl-

edge and displays his narrative and descnptive

resources In 1762, after a sojournm Bath, he

produced his inimitable mock-heroic Life of

Beau Nash, conferrmg immortahty on a man-
onette of supreme quality In the Life of Dr
Tohnson, pubhshedm 1791, James Boswell took

the foremost place among Bntish biographers

His artlessness is the secret of his success His

genial affabihty recalls the method of Walton

‘An mspired liot’ he may have been, but he

was a superb artist m biographical narration

The development of the biographer’s art

made great advance m the 19th century

Southey was an ideal biographer, whose mas-

tery of his art did not always imply exact and

detailed knowledge of the subject under discus-

sion His Life of Ndson (1813) is one of the

most readable books m the language With
Lockport we reach one of the hteraty heights

and resting places of the centuiy His Burns
(1828) has strength, tone, and style, and after

all that has been written on the poet, it mam-
tams its authontative value, and his Life of

Scott (1837-9) competes with Boswell’s great

work for the first position among Enghsh
biographies

With Carlyle the survey makes a fresh start

A umque figure m literary history, he touched

nothing on which he did not leave strong marks
of his personality His lectures on Heroes and

Hero-worship have much mterest for the stu-

dent of biography Carlyle’s Sterling shows
that the biographer discovers and reveals essen-

tial greatness, bemg himself a prophet or seer

Schillerm its first form appearedm 1825, Oliver

Cromwell's Letters and Speeches m 1845, John
Sterling m 1851,^ and Frederick the Great m
1858-65

Meanwhile other biographers were at work
and makmg contributions to their subject that

m some respects fell hardly short of even

Carlyle’s achievement Mrs Gaskell’s Char-

lotte Bronte (1857) has distmguished grace and

charm—the author, herself an emment novelist,

bemg able to work with ready sjmpathy on

her deeply suggestive subject In his Life of

Goethe (1859) George Henry Lewes produced

a smgularlybnght and substantial work, givmg

m it one of the best studies of a foreign author

made by an Enghshman Sir George Treve-

lyans’ Macaulay appeared m 1876, and at once

became a classic Froude’s Carlyle (1882-84),

has the countervaihng recommendations of

comprehensiveness and charmmg style His

Julius Ccesar (1886) is a thoroughly sound httle

book Mrs Ohphant proved her biographical

competency m the Edward Irving of 1862 and

later studies In 1897 she produced the first

two volumes of William Blackwood and Sons

Annals of a Publishing House
The first quarter of the twentieth century

witnessed a tremendous mcrease m biographi-

cal wntmgs, a well as a marked change m the

manner of treatment Lytton Strachey’s Emi-
nent Victorians (1918) is one of the earlier

examples of the modem type of biography

which IS not content with a mere recital of

mcident, but which seeks to set forth the

personahly of the subject

Popular modem biographies have been writ-

ten by Strachey m England, Maurois m
Fiance, Ludwig m Germany, and Gamahel

Bradford m the Umted States The following

English biographies are generally considered
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to rsnk among the best Huxley s Ltjc aiid 1

Letters of Thomas Henry Htnley (1900),

Lee’s Quee^i Vtctona (1902) ,
Monypennys’

Life of Benjamin Disraeli (6 vols 1910-20) ,

Benson’s R^iskin (1911) ,
Sinclair’s The Thiee

Brontes (1912), Robertson’s Otto Bismaick

(1918), Strachey’s Queen Victoria (1921),

Charnwood’s Theodore Roosevdt (^923) >

Strachey’s Elizabeth and Essex (1928)

Of biographies by American wnters there

may be mentioned Marshall’s George Wash-

ington (1804-07) ,
Irving’s Life and Voyages

of Christopher Columbus (1828) , P M Irv- I

mg’s Washington Irving (1909) 1 R W Gris-

wold’s Poe (1850) ,
Nicolay and Hay’s Abra-

ham Lincoln A History (1890) , A V G Al-

len’s Phdlips Brooks (1900) ,
Bevendge’s Life

of John Marshall (1916) , Hendricks’ Life and

Letters of Walter Hines Page (1922-s) , Wm
Allen White’s Woodrow Wilson (1924)

,

Esther Forbes’ Paul Revere (1942) , George

Santayana’s Persons and Places (1944-45)

Some representative Italian biographies are

Vasari’s Painteis, Sculptors, and Architects

(1550) I
Muratori’s Rerum Italicarum Scrip-

ts es (1723-51) , Life of Boccaccio, by Bald-

elh and by Tiraboschi, Life of Benvenuto
Cellini, translated by John Symington

(1917) , Papim’s Life of Christ (1922) In
French, the Vie de Saint Louis of Joinvtlle

(1309) has distinct hterary importance, as

have also Brantome’s outspoken and vivid

Memoirs (1659) The Memoiies of Saint

Simon (1675-1755) are a nch mine of history

and biography Later French biographers

are Voltaire, Guizot, and Sainte-Beuve

Noteworthy also are Keim and Lumet’s Louis
Pasteur (1914) , Maurois’ Ariel the Life of
Shelley (1925) German biographers include

Forster, Klein, Fischer Brandes’ Goethe
(1923) is notable for historical scholarship

Cyclopaedic biographical works, both gen-
eral and particular, have been frequently com-
piled These include Acta Sanctorum of the

Bollandists (1643-1704) , Chalmer’s Biograph-
ical Dictionary (1812-17) > Rose’s New Gen-
eral Biographical Dictionary (1829-47), Das
geistige Deutschland Deutsches Kunstler-
Lexikon der Gegenwart (1898) , Appleton’s
Cyclopaedia of American Biography (1888)

,

Amencan Histoncal Soaety’s Encyclopedia of
American Biography (1916-23) , Allgemeine
Deutsche Biographte ard many others In-
dividual wnters have produced groups of
biographies of which the following are ex-
amples —Allan Cunmngham’s British Paint-
ers, Sculptors, and Architects (1829-33) t

Agnes Strickland’s Queens of England (1840-

8), Queens of Scotland (1850-9) j
Mrs Jame-

son’s Early Italian Painters (184S) ?
Bakers

Biogiaphical Dictionary of Music and Musi-

cians (new ed 1911-20) ,
S-r Wilham Fraser’s

Scotts of Buccleuch (1879), and other similar

works on noble houses, Kelly and Barrage’s

Amencan Medical Biographies (1920)

Many valuable monographs have been con-

tnbuted to various series, which have multi-

phed in great profustion Among these are

‘English Men of Letters,’ an admirable bio-

graphical library, edited by John Morley,

‘The World’s Epoch-makers’, ‘American Men
of Letters’ ,

‘American Statesmen
’

In America, The Dictionary of Amencan

Biography, a voluminous library of biography

started in 1928, was completed in 1936 A
novel biographical history of the world, pre-

senting a continuous and connected account

,of history in a senes of brief biographies en-

titled The Story of The Human Race, by
Henry Thomas, was published in 1935 An-
other important series of biographical sketch-

es is Cottier and Jaffe’s Heroes of Civiliza-

tion (1936) See also autobiography
Biological Research, Marine See Ma-

rine Biological Research

Biological Survey, U S , a bureau of the

Department of Agriculture, established in 1885

as the Division of Economic Ornithology and

Mammalogy, and after vanous changes of

name, given its present title in 1905 The
bureau studies the distribution and habits of

native wild life, makes biological surveys of

areas, and maps the natural hfe zones of the

country

Biology, the saence of living things, in dis-

tinction from physics and chemistry, which
deal with hfeless things Since hving things

are dependent for their existence upon lifeless

materials, and since matter is constantly pass-

ing from one state to the other, it is perhaps
more accurate to define biology as the saence
which deals with the ‘matter in hving state’

The longer we study hving things, the more
clearly do we see that animals and plants are
ahke in many fundamental characteristics

which distinguish them sharply from non-
living objects It IS these general features
W'hich all living objects have in common that
form the subject matter of the saence of bi-
ology The basis of life is protoplasm, a sub-
stance found in all hving creatures, plant or
animal Certain forms of hfe, such as the
bactena of the soil and green plants, are able
to take up the hfeless materials of the earth’s

495
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crust and convert them mto protoplasm, but

the great majonty of organisms can utilize as

food only the bodies or formed products of

other organisms Thus all animals feed upon
other animals or upon plants Plants alone

can produce the food for aU other organisms

from lifeless matenal
The first noteworthy characteristic of hvmg

creatures is their abdity to grow at the ex-

pense either of lifeless matenals or of the

formed products of other hvmg creatures The
growth of an orgamsm contmues without m-
terruption, so long as a smtable food supply is

available, until a certam size or stage is at-

tamed, when reproduction occurs In this

process, the body divides mto two or more m-
dividuals, mstead of one, or it gives off smaller

portions of itself, m the form of spores, buds,

eggs, or other special reproductive bodies, cap-

able of developmg under suitable conditions

mto a form like that of the parent mdividual

The simplest animals and plants have one-

celled bodies, aU the larger and more highly

organized animals and plants have multi-

cellular bodies, with cells of many different

IfinHs performmg widely different functions,

nnitpH m one co-operative organization Thus

m the human body, muscle cells, bone cells,

blood cells, stomach cells, kidney cells, and

others all perform their diverse functions under

the general control of the bram and spmal

cord composed of nerve cells All these di-

verse cells have grown frdm the original fer-

tilized egg cell See Cell

Reproductive processes are of the most

vaned kmds In general, they may be dis-

tmguished as asexual and seicual In asexual

reproducUon, the parent mdividual gives rise

to new mdividuals by division of its own body

Sexual reproduction consists essentially in

the fusion of two reproductive cells, mdivi-

duals or potential individuals, to form a single

new mdividual Among the one-celled animals

and plants, where asexual reproducUon is the

common and habitual mode of multiphcation,

sexual reproduction may be resorted to m
time of stress, when the food supply becomes

insuflaaent, or the temperature or moisture

conditions unfavorable It is a common de\ace

for orgamsms, when conditions are unfavor-

able for growth, to pass mto a state of m-

acUvity, becoming encysted or fonnmg spores

with thick resistant walls and dense proto-

nlasmic contents contammg little moisture

The seeds of flowermg plants represent such

a dormant stage Sexual umon occurs even m

the highest animals and plants, only between

reproductive bodies m the one- elled stage

Cells capable of sexual umon are loiown as

gametes The fusion of two gametes to form

a new mdividual is known as fertilization, and

the new cell or mdividual which it produces is

called a zygote Gametes which mute m fer

tilization must, m general, be alike, that is,

they must be of the same kmd of hvmg sub-

stance, belonging to the same speaes Some

species wiU cross with each other, produemg

remarkably vigorous but completely sterile ofE-

sprmg This is the case with the mule, product

of a mare mated with an ass The mule is a

sterile animal The dissunilanty of gamete'*

capable of umonm fertilization makes for van-

abihty among later generations of the off-

sprmg, and this has undoubtedly been an im-

portant factor m the idevelopment of animals

and plants See Hekeditv
The differentiation of mdmduals as male or

female is a phenomenon distinct from the de-

velopment of sexual reproduction The ongin

of new mdividuals by fusion of gametes, for

sexual reproduction, may exist where mdivi-

duals, differentiated as male or female do not

occur Sexual mdividuals, males and females,

are recognizable when an mdividual is restrict-

ed to the production of one kind of gamete,

pollen or egg cell, but not both Thus ash trees

and poplar trees regularly produce only one

t3rpe of gamete, and are distmguishable either

as male trees (pollen producers) or female trees

(producers of egg cells and seeds) In all the

lugher animals (crustacea, insects, and verte-

brates) male and female sexes are differen-

tiated, but m most of the (lower) animal

groups hermaphroditism (production of both

male and female gametes m the same mdivi-

dual) occurs very commonly, just as it docs in

flowering plants It has long been a source of

speculation how* this sexually separate con-

dition is perpetuated, how sex is determmed,

why the sex character of one parent, rather

than of the other, is expressed in the offspring

The discovery of Mendel’s law of heredity

threw some hght on this question, smee in

Mendelian mhentance a character of one

parent may dominate or suppress an alter-

native character of the other parent More

recentlj' studies of the genes by Morgan and

others have produced information regarding

the inheritance of traits in the fruit flj and

other forms The genes are particles in the

chromosomes of the cell Because of the simi-

larities between different forms of life, their

common cellular organization, the similant> of

their processes of metabolism, growth and

reproducUon, it seems reasonable to suppose

that all forms of life have been dcn\ed oy
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descent from one primitive form But there is

no certain proof of this It may be that the

earhest forms of life to onginate were similar

even when those origins were separated in

time and space Historically we have con-

clusive evidencem fossils that certain forms of

Ufe have descended from a common ancestor,

as for example all vertebrates or all flowering

plants But there are so many gaps in the geo-

logical record that we can not state it as'a

certainty that vertebrates and flowering plants

have descended along divergent lines from one
and the same onginal form of hfe, much as

the two have in common in their fundamen-
tal hfe processes Notwithstanding all uncer-
tainties, the theory that all organisms are de-
rived by descent with modification from a
single or a few pnmary forms of life renders
intelhgible the p/esent multiphcity of organic
forms and their interrelations, as does no other
theory yet suggested

In connection with the preceding general
outlme of Biology the reader is referred to
the following articles in this work

Adaptation

Cell

Colors of Animals
Egg
Embryology
Environment
Evolution

Fertilization

Heredity

Hybrid
Mendel’s Law
Metabolism

Mimicry
Phylogeny

Protoplasm

Reproduction
Sex

Variation

See also the biographies of such biologists as
Buffon, Cohn, Darwin, Huxley, and Lamarck

Consult Charles Darwin’s Ongtn of Species,
Huxley’s essay On the Study of Biology, L L
Woodruff’s Foundations of Biology (1922)

,

E B Wilson s The Cell m Development oiid
Inheritance (3d ed 1925) , T H Morgan’s
The Theory of the Gene (1926) , Haldane and
Huxley’s Animal Biology (1927) , E G

1 White’s Textbook of General Biology (1946)
Biological research has succeeded in bring-

ing to hght many new facts about plant and
animal life in recent years In ig^g the hor-
mone which controls the growth of plant:
was produced in a laboratory by synthetn
methods Pantothenic acid, an organic ma-
terial essential for the growth and respira-
tion of living cells, was finally isolated in the
same year Other important biological dis-
covenes m 1933 were the fact that air above

germs, a

eggs of sea urchins from which the matena]

nucla had been removed by centrifuging these

eggs and treating them with a solution of sea

water in concentrated form It was founa

that vegetable seeds treated with hydrogen

peroxide before planting arc not affected by
the spores of fungi which cause disease in

plants Copper phosphate was also success-

fully used in reducing the effectiveness of the

diseases causing fungi Owing to the work of

an English experimenter, it may be possible

to save people whose lungs do not function

properly (victims of drownings, strangula-

tion, pneumonia), by injecting oxygen di-

rectly into the blood stream For his re-

searches into protoplasm, Dr Hans Spemann
won the Nobel prize He discovered the ma-
terial in protoplasm which organizes it for

the purpose of building tissues and organs

101936 the newly discovered heavy hydro-
gen was used in tracmg the course of material

absorbed by plants and animals throughout
their bodies Biologists also found that

chlorophyll, a substance necessary for plant

life, absorbs the greatest amount of hght at a

wavelength of about 6700 angstroms There-
fore a reddish-orange hght, which this wave-
length represents, is most benefiaal for plant
growth Experimental work with plants
proves that keeping of plants under red light
does cause them to grow much more rapidly
In Russia it was found that the crossing of
wheat with a common weed has resulted in
the production of a gram suitable for mak-
ing bread Russian scientists also found that
they Could use the blood of .dead persons for
purposes of transfusion quite as successfully as
the blood of living people, provided the blood
had been drained from the corpses within
eight hours of death The importance of this
hes in the fact that it will now be possible to
have blood supplies on hand for eroergen-
aes at a fraction of the former expense, as
blimd can be kept indefinitely by refrigeration
Biometry, a term applied to that branch

of saence which deals with vital phenomena
from the quantitative or stafastical pomt of
view It involves methods of exact measure-
ment, on the one hand, and prease ard re-
fined mathematical analyses on the other The
study of Vital Statistics is that special branch
of biometry which concerns itself with the
data and lavro of human mortahty, morbidity,
natahty, and demography As a definitely re-
cognized branch of biological science biometry

to the work of Sir
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Bion, a poet of the Alexandrian period of

Greek literature His best known work is

the Epitaph of Adorns

Bionomics (‘laws of hfe’), a term sugges-

ted by Professor E Ray Lankester to desig-

nate the study of the external hfe of plants

and animals, their interrelations with other

individuals, and their adaptions to their or-

ganic and inorganic environment The im-
portance of considering the organism, not as

an isolated existence, but as a hnk in the great

chain of hving creatures, was first realized

by Darwin, and h-s volume on Earthworms
(i88i) may be taken as a typical example
of a bionomical mvestigation See Biology

Biot, Jean Baptiste, (1774-1862), French
physicist, was born in Pans He published

valuable treatises on Curves (1802), on Phy-
sical Astronomy (1805), on Physics (1816-

17), and on Egyptian Astronomy (1823)

Biotite, or Black Mica, a mineral belong-

ing to the mica group, but distinguished from
other micas by its black color and by the

presence of considerable proportions of mag-
nesia and iron

Biplane. See Aeronautics.

Biquadratic (Lat biquadratus = twice

squared), an equation mvolving the fourth

power of the unknown quantity, of the form

X* -f rA -
1
- j = o where p, q, r,

and r are constants A biquadratic can some-

tinges be reduced to a quadratic, as, for in-

stance, where it happens to be a perfect

square, or can be reduced to the form x~(x +
a)“ -{ bxijx a) -{- c = 0 In other cases it

may be solved by means of an auxiliary cubic,

by Descartes’, Ferrari’s, or Euler’s method,

unless the roots are all real or all imaginary,

when the cubic equation has generally real

and unequal roots

Birch, a tree belonging to the genus Betula,

of the family Betulaceae The birches, of

which there are some thirty-five speaes, are

distributed throughout the Northern Hemi-

sphere The tree has a smooth bark, usually

curhng back in thin horizontal layers ,
ovate,

serrate leaves, monoeaous flowers borne in

catkins, and cone-like fruit Perhaps the most

famous American birch is the Paper or Canoe

Birch (B papyrtfera), a tall tree (70 ft ), with

a laminated bark, the outer layers being

chalky white, the inner of a pink tinge The

outer layers of bark peel off m thin, curling

strips as the trunk grows The American In-

dians stretched this supple, waterproof bark

over light wooden frames, and sewed it with

split spruce roots, to make their canoes

Other common species are the Black or Red
Birch (B mgra), valuable for furniture, the

Cherry Birch or Sweet Birch (B lento), a

handsome tree whose wood is stained to mu-
tate cherry or mahogany and from the bark

of which IS extracted wintergreen oil, and

the Common birch (B alba)

Pnoto fioin A T De La Mare Co

American White Birch (Betula Populifolio)

Birch-Pfeiffer, Charlotte (1800-68),

German actress and dramatic writer Her

plays are still popular in Germany, espeaally

Die Gunstlinge, Hinko, Die Waise von Lo-

wood and Pfefferrosel

Bird, Arthur (1856-1923), American com-

poser TTis compositions include bis Carnival,

for the orchestra, Symphony in A Major, ten

compositions for the organ, and pieces for the

piano, songs, etc

Bird, Edward (i772-i8i9)> English sub-

ject painter, court painter to Queen Charlotte

SeeA Cunningham’s Lives of the Most Emin-

ent British Painters (1879-80)

Bird, Frederic Mayer (1838-1908),

American clergyman, a leading authority on

hymnology, and was co-editor of several col-

lections of hymns Author of The Story or

Our Christianity (1893)
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Bird) Isabella See Bishop

Bird) Robert Montgomery (1805-54),

American author, was bom at New Castle,

Del He wrote three successful tragedies

—

The Gladiatorj Oraloosa, and The Broker of

Bogota

Bird, William See Byrd
Bu'd-catching Spider, the name given to

the speaes of the genus Mygale, which are

very large, hairy spiders found in tropical

countries, espeaally in the Amazon Valley

They appear to hve chiefly on insects, but the

fact that they can kill small birds would ap-

pear to be well authenticated The body may
reach a length of 2 in

, and the span is stated

to be sometimes as much as 7 in

Bird Cherry {Prunus fiadiis) is a speaes
of the order Rosaceae, and in the same genus
as cherry and plum Pntntis pennsylvanzca is

another species

Birddice, or Mallophaga, a family of
Neuropterous insects An active form (Meno-
pon palladium) commonly infests domestic
poultry, though other speaes also occur on
these birds

Birdlime, a visad material obtained fror
the bark of holly and similar trees by boiling
Bird of Paradise, a general name given t

the members of the family Paradiseida(
which includes beautiful birds, inhabiting th
Malay Archipelago, and extending into th
Austrahan region Although the birds of para
dttc are alhcd to the plainly dressed crowi
they excel all other birds in their magnificen
development of accessory plumes and thej
glory of color As usual among birds, thes
statements are true only of the males, the fcmalM bang rdatively plain For description

shoSd
“ their naUve haunts, referenc

should be made to A. R Wallace’s ilfolo

Archipelago (loth ed 1890) See also article

Bower-bird Also name of tropical plant

Birds constitute one of the hest-dc&ned

groups in the animal kingdom, being distin-

guished at once from all other animals by the

characteristic covering of feathers The pres-

ence, in addition to feathers, of an epidermic

covering of scales over parts of the body is an
external character which suggests a descent

from reptiles—^a suggestion borne out alike bv
details of internal structure and by geological

evidence Indeed, m spite of the fact that

some birds do not fly, we n ay say, spealung
broadly, that birds are distinguished from rep-

tiles by those pecuharities of structure and
function which bear, directly or indirectly,

upon the power of flight

The organs of flight in a bird are the fore

limbs, which have been converted into wings
The result of this is that the posterior limbs
only can be used in supportmg the body on
the ground the bird—to use an old term—is a
biped Now, these changes of function of fore
limb to Wing, and hind limb to sole support,
have produced staking and, m a sense, inde-
pendent modifications of structure

Considering first the fore limb, we find that
the conversion into a wing has resulted in the
reduction of the hand to three fingers, of
which one only (the index) is well developed
It IS this first or index finger which bears the
large primary feathers of flight, and it is al-
ways of considerable length In living birds
the tail IS always short, and usually ends in a
bony plate, the plough^are bone, which car-
ries a bunch of tail feathers, of much im-
portance in flight

The feathers give the necessary resistance
to wings and tail during flight, and keep the
body warm Its temperature is unusually
high, this being, again, no doubt associated
with the quickened respiration necessitated
by flight This respiratory effiaency depends
on the development of air-sacs connected with
the lungs, and with it is assoaated a four-
chambered heart, and a circulation as perfect
as that of a mammal As in swift-movmg
animals in general, the head is relatively small
though the brain is better developed than that
of a reptile In living birds teeth are absent,
and the jaws are covered with a homy beak
Birds lay eggs as do reptiles, but they arefewer m number Thar high intelhgence en-

young by many mgenious devices, and the^ ^“ost all cases, devotedly
cherished until the dangers of early^Ufe are
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past The vast migrations performed by many eluding all other knoun birds, fossil or Ining,

birds are ascribed ultimately to the desire to m all of which the tail is short and the palm-

seek safe nesting-places m which the young bones fused The arrangement of birds illus-

may be reared trated is that adopted by Knowlton and

The classification of birds is a matter of Ridgeway Consult the volume on Birds in

great difficulty, for many characteristics the ‘Cambridge Natural Histor} by A H
hitherto relied upon prove, on inquiry, to be Evans, Beddard’s The Structure and Classii-

merely adaptations to a similar method of life \ cation of Buds, Pycraft’s History of Birds,

Wading and Swimming Birds

I Stormy petrel 2 Mandarin duck (male) 3 Scarlet

ibis (Tropics) 4 Great northern, diver ^ Flamingo 6

Red-breasted goose (Asiatic) 7 Kmg penguin (AntarcUc)

Most authorities agree that birds should first

of all be divided into two great sets—the

Archacormthes (‘primitive birds’), including

only the strange fossil known as Archaeopter-

yx and the Neornithes (‘modem birds’), m-

Wilson’s American Ornithology, Coues’ JTcy

to North Amencan Birds, Chapman s Fm.c-

hooh of Birds of Eastern North America

(1916) ,
Bailey’s Handbook of Birds of Pa-

ciftc Coast (19^7)
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ORDER TYPE

I—Hesperornithiformcs Hesperornis

2—^Ichthj ormthiformes ^ Ichthyomis

3—Struthiormthiformes True Ostriches

4—^Rhafonnes South American Rheas
5—Casuaniformes Cassowaries and Emus
6—Cr> ptunformes Tinamous (South America)

7—^Dinonthiformes Moas (extinct)

8—uEpyornithiformes Giant birds (extinct)

9—^Apterygiformcs Kiwi (New Zealand)
10—Sphenisaformes Penguins

1 1—Colymbiformes Loons and Grebes
12—^Procellamformes Petreb, Albatrosses

13—Ceconiiformcs Cormorants, Pelicans, Herons, Storks, Flamingos
14—^Ansenfonnes Swans, Ducks, Geese

IS—^Falconiformes Vultures, Hawks, Eagles

16—GalUformes Fowls, Hoatzin
17—Gruiformes Cranes, Rails, Bustards
18—Charadriiformes Plovers, Shore Birds, Pigeons, Sand Grouse
19—Cucoliformes Cuckoos, Parrots
20—Coracuformes Rollers, Owls, Swifts, Woodpeckers, Humming-birds
21—^Passeriformes

r
Larks, Thrushes, Swallows, Wrens, Crows, Finches, Warblers

Birdsboro, borough, Pennsylvania, in

Berks County, on the Schuylkill River- It has
blast furnaces, rolling nulls, foundries and ma-
chine works, p 3,313
Bird’s Eyes, in timber, nodules in planed

wood now thought to be caused by the blow
of a woodpecker hard enough to bruise and
arrest the activity of the cambium for a short
time without loosenmg the bark

Bird’s-foot {Ormthopus)

,

a genus of
plants belonging to the order Leguminosac
The common bird’s-foot is a small plant of
little importance, although eagerly eaten bv
sheep 0 sattvus is the Serradilla, a forage
crop of Europe

Bird’s-foot Trefoil {Lotus cormculatus)

,

a genus of plants and shrubs belonging to the
order Leguminosae There are some eighty
species widely distributed and grown for their
>ellow, purple and rose colored flowers The
plant IS sown in permanent pasture for forage

Bird’s Nests, Edible See Edible Bird’s
Nests

Birds of Prey, a group of birds classed ac-
cording to their predatory habits rather than
accordmg to similanty of structure The more
modern classification divides them into three
orders, the owls {Singes), the ospreys {Pan-
*o«ej) and the Accipitrines, which include
he Falcomda:, the Vultundae, the Carlhar-
tidae and the Serpentamdae The members ofgroup are generally characterized bystrong curved beaks and talons, keen eyesiEhfand swift and powerful flight Some members’

BVCL

hvc by killing their own prey, while others
subsist on carrion See also such articles as
Buzzard, Eagle, Falcon, Hawx, Owl,
Vulture

Birejik, ancient Birtba, m Turkey
Biretta, or Baretta, a term originally used

for a pontifical cap, but now for the square
cap worn by Roman Catholic and certain
Anglican clerics

Birge, Edward Asahel (1851- '

)

,

Amencan naturalist Author and Pres
Ementus of U of Wisconsin from 1925
Birkbeek, George (1776-1841), Enghsh

reformer, the founder of mechanics’ institu-
tions

Birkbeek Institute, an institution
founded by George Birkbeek (qv) as the
London Mechanics Institute (1824), is now
known as Birkbeek College

Birkdale, parish, England, in Lancashire
It has a well equipped hydropathic institution
Birkenfeld, province of Germany Its sur-

face is hilly and well wooded, and is drained
by the Nahe The polishing of gems (agates)
IS a leading industry, p 55,649
Birkenhead, seaport and market toWn,

England, in Cheshire, on the left bank of the
Mersey, opposite Liverpool The docks have
an extensive area Woodside Lairage is one of
the Jargest and best equipped abattoirs in the^ngdom The first tunnel under the Mersey,
between Birkenhead and Liverpool, wL
opened in 1886 Shipbuilding forms the chief
industry Coal is largely exported and there

12431
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past The vast migrations performed by many
birds are ascribed ultimately to the desire to

seek safe nesting-places m which the young

may be reared

The classification of birds is a matter of

great difiiculty, for many charactenstics

hitherto relied upon prove, on inquiry, to be

merely adaptations to a similar method of life

eluding all other known birds, fossil or li\ing,

in all of which the tail is short and the palm-

bones fused The arrangement of birds illus-

trated IS that adopted by Knowlton and

Ridgeway Consult the volume on Birds in

the ‘Cambridge Natural History,’ by A H
Evans, Beddard’s The Structwe and Classifi-

cation of Buds, Pycraft’s Histoty of B\ids,

Wading and Ssffwwitng Birds

I Stormy petrel 2 Mandarin duck (male) 3 Scarlet

ibis (Tropics) 4 Great northern diver S Flamingo 6

Red-breasted goose (Asiatic) 7 King penguin (AntarcUc)

Most authorities agree that birds should first

of all be di\ided into two great sets—the

/^rchaeomithes (‘primitive birds’), including

only the strange fossil known as Archacopter-

jx and the Neornithes (‘modem birds’), in-

Wilson’s American Ornithology, Coues Key

to North Amcncan Birds, Chapman’s Uaua-

book of Birds of Eastern North Amenca

(1916), Bailcj’s Ilardbook of Birds of Pa-

afic Coast (191?)
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ORDER TYPE

I—^Hesperonuthiformes Hesperornis

2—^Ichthyornithiformes ' Ichthyomis

3—Struthiornithiformes True Ostriches

4—^Rheiformes South American Rheas

S—Casuaniformes Cassowaries and Emus
6—Cryptunformes Tmamous (South Amenca)
7—Dinorithiformes Moas (extinct)

8—^/Epyornithiformes Giant birds (extinct)

9—^Apterygiformes Kiwi (New Zealand)

10—Sphenisaformes Pengmns
1 1—Colymbiformes Loons and Grebes

12—^Procellaniformes Petrels, Albatrosses

13—Ceconuformes Cormorants, Pelicans, Herons, Storks, Flammgos
14—^Anseriformes Swans, Ducks, Geese

15—^Falconiformes Vultures, Hawks, Eagles

16—Galhformes Fowls, Hoatzin

17—Gruiformes Cranes, Rails, Bustards
18—Charadniformes Plovers, Shore Birds, Pigeons, Sand Grouse
19—CucuWormes Cuckoos, Parrots

20—Coraaiformes Rollers, Owls, Swifts, Woodpeckers, Humming-birds
21—^Passeriformes Larks, Thrushes, Swallows, Wrens, Crows, Finches, Warblers

Birdsboro, borough, Pennsylvania, in

Berks County, on the Schuylkill River' It has
blast furnaces, rolling mills, foundries and ma-
chine •works

, p 3,313

Bird’s Eyes, m timber, nodules in planed
wood now thought to he caused by the blow
of a woodpecker hard enough to bruise and
arrest the activity of the cambium for a short
time without loosenmg the bark

Bird’s-foot iOrmthopiis)

,

a genus of
plants belonging to the order Leguminosae
The common bird’s-foot is a small plant of
little importance, although eagerly eaten by
sheep 0 sattvus is the Serradilla, a forage
crop of Europe
Bird’s-foot Trefoil {Lotus coimculatus)

,

a genus of plants and shrubs belonging to the
order Legummosae There are some eighty
speaes widely distributed and grown for their
yellow, purple and rose colored flowers The
plant IS sown in permanent pasture for forage

Bird’s Nests, Edible See Edible Bird’s
Nests

Birds of Prey, a group of birds classed ac-
cording to their predatory habits rather than
according to similarity of structure The more
modern classification divides them mto three
orders, the owk {Singes), the ospreys {Pan-

tiirpi’
^"5 ^“‘P'tnnes, which include

the Falcomda, the Vultundae, the Carlhar-
tidac and the Scrpentanidae The members of

-fi®
generally characterized bystrong curved beaks and talons, keen eyesightand swift and powerful flight Some membem

hve by kilhng their own prey, while others

subsist on carrion See also such articles as

Buzzard, Eagle, Falcon, Ha'WK, Owl,
Vulture

Birejik, ancient BirtKa, m Turkey
Biretta, or Baretta, a term onginally used

for a pontifical cap, but now for the square
cap worn by Roman Catholic and certain

Anghcan clerics

Birge, Edward Asahel (1851- ' ),

American naturalist Author and Pres
Emeritus of U of Wisconsin from 1925
Birkbeck, George (1776-1841), English

reformer, the founder of mechanics’ institu-

tions

Birkbeck Institute, an institution

founded by George Birkbeck (qv) as the
London Mechanics Institute (1824), is now
known as Birkbeck College

Birkdale, pansh, England, in Lancashire
It has a well equipped hydropathic institution
Birkenfeld, province of Germany Its sur-

face IS hilly and well wooded, and is drained
by the Nahe The pohshmg of gems (agates)
IS a leadmg industry, p 53,649
Birkenhead, seaport and market town,

England, in Cheshire, on the left bank of the’
Mersey, opposite Liverpool The docks have
an extensive area W^oodside Lairage is one of
the largest and best equipped abattoirs in the^gdom The first tunnel under the Mersey
between Birkenhead and Liverpool, was
opened in 1886 Shipbuilding forms the chief
industry Coal is largely -e-iported and there

BVCL
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are engineenng works, breweries, and iron-

smeltmg works, p 145,592

Birkenhead, Frederick Edwin Smith,
1st Lord (1872-1930), Lord Chancellor of

Great Britain, 1919-22, was born in Birken-

head He was prominent in the Ulster move-
ment against Irish Home Rule (1914) He

commercial capital of the Midlands, and the

second manufacturing aty of England

Though mentioned in Domesday, and sacked

by Prince Rupert dunng the civil war (1643),

the city is essentially modern Many of the

streets, notably New Street, are wide and

stately, and the pubhc buildings are metro-

Typtcal Land Birds

I Falcon 2 Dove 3 King bird of paradise 4 Golden

pheasant 5 Hoopoe (Europe) 6 Great bustard (Asia)

7 Rufous tinamou (S America) 8 Parrot {Aprosmictus, E
Austraha)

was an authority on international law and the

author of several books on that subject

Birmingham, muniapal borough and aty

(lord mayor since 1893), and county borough

Warwickshire, England Birmingham is the

politan in character and notable as examples

of architecture of various periods

The proximity of Birmingham to the South

Staffordshire coal field makes the aty the

hardware metropohs of^ loe kingdom It
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was the center of the Chartist movement (see He removed to CmannaU, O^io, and ttero

Chartism) Birmingham suffered from Ger- on Jan i, 1836, issued the first number of
Chartkm; niimmgn

Philanthropist In 1840 he founded the

^Isirmingham, aty, Alabama, county seat Liberty Party, of which he was twice (1840

of Jefferson co ,
is situated near the center of and 1844) th® candidate for the presidency

the State It is a well built, imposing aty, (See Abolitionists and Liberty )

with handsome residences, well-paved streets, Among his pubhcations are Political Obltga^

fine public buildings, and good schools Birm- lions of Abohiiontsis (1839) and Spemics tn

ingham is atuated in the heart of a nch coal

and iron district There are immense iron and

steel worlvS, blast furnaces, rolling mills, ma-

chine shops, and boiler works

Augustine Btrrell

It was settled in 1871 and named after the

Engh^ Birmingham Since 1900 its growth
has been umfprmly rapid, p 267,583

Birnam, village, Perthshire, Scotland
South of the village rises Bimam Hill, once
covered by a royal forest (see Macbeth)

Birney, David Bell (1825-64), American
soldier, son of James G Birney He took a
conspicuous part in the battles of Fredericks-
burg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg

Birney, James Gillespie (1792-1857),
leader of the constitutional Abohtionists He
was a member of the Kentucky legislature
Though a slaveholder, he gradually became
more and more impressed with the evils of
slavery, and in 1834 he freed his own slaves

Ei^gland (1840) Consult William Birney’s

Life and Times of James G Birney

Birney, WiUxam (1810-1907), American

soldier and lawyer, son of James G Birney

He served with distinguished gallantry in the

Union forces during the Civil War
Biron, family of distinguished French gen-

erals AmMAND DE Gontaut, Baron de Biron

(1524-92), fought against the Huguenots

His son, Charles (1561-1602) ,
became gover-

nor of Burgundj Armand Louis (1753-94)1

Due de Lauzun, accompanied Lafayette to

America (1778)

Biron, Ernst Johann (1690-1772), Duke
of Courland, was the favorite of the Empress

Anna Ivanovna, niece of Peter the Great, and

became practically ruler of all the Russias

Birrell, Augustine (1850-1933), English

barrister and author, was born near Liverpool

He held many government positions and
served in Parliament His works include

Obiter Dicta (two series, 1884, 1887) , Life of

Charlotte Bronte (1S85)
,

William Hazhti

(1902) and Frederick Locker^-Lampson

(1920)

Birth, Concealment of, is a criminal of-

fence in the law of all avilized countries Sec
Iotanticide

Birth Control is the popular term for the

limitation of offspring by voluntary and arti-

fiaal prevention of conception When Mal-
thus’s Essay on Population appeared in Eng-
land in 1798, an interest in the question of
overpopulation was aroused In 1876 Charles
Bradlaugh and Annie Besant backed the pub-
lication in England of a pamphlet, Fruits of
Philosophy, by Djr Charles Knowlton of Bos-
ton, Mass , recommending birth control They
were arrested and sentenced, but the penalties
were never exacted From that time, the
birth control movement spread rapidly

In 1916, when America’s first birth control
chnic was founded in Brooklyn by Margaret
Sanger, it was closed as a nuisance But by
1943 field work was being earned on m 17
states, health departments of 6 states were
advocating planned parenthood, and birth
control centres numbered 794
In 1939 the Bntish organization became the
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Family Planning Association, and in 1942 the
Birth Control Federation of America, Inc,
changed its name to Planned Parenthood Fed-
eration of Amench See also Eugenics, Popu-
lation, Vital Statistics

Bibliography Knopf, Vaitotts Aspects of
Birth Control (1928), Bruehl, Bnth Conti ol
and Eugenics in the Light of Modem Ethics has replaced that of the pope Bishops m the

(1928), A Meyer, ed, Biith Conti ol, Facts Protestant Episcopal perform tlie same

and Responsibilities

,

also the books of Mar- duties as the Anglican bishops In the Method-

garet Sanger and Dr Mane Stopes

The bishop of the Raman Catholic Church

belongs to the highest order of the hierarch}

He must be a man of thirty years of age, and

of approved leammg and virtue The theory

of the Church of England is much the same as

that of the Roman Cathohe Church, except

that m England the authonty of the crown

Birthmark, see Angioma
Birth Rate, see Vital Statistics

Birthright, the nght of succession to prop-
erty based on the order of birth of the several

claimants See PniMOGENiTUia:, Hrm
Bisanthe. Sec Rodosto.
Bisayas. See Visayas.
Bisbee, town, Cochise co , Arizona, 8 m

from the Mexican boundary Gold, silver,

lead, zme, and hotably copper are mmed
hereabouts, p 51853

Biscay, Bay of (anaent Cantabneum
Mare and Aqmtanus Sinus, French, Golfe
de Gascogne), that portion of the Atlantic

Ocean which sweeps in along the northern
shores of the Spanish Peninsula, and thence

curves northward along the western shores of

France

Biscuit, m the Umted States, is the name

1st Episcopal Church, which is somewhat pres-

bytenal in its government, the bishops have

no dioceses, but exercise jomt junsdicUon over

the entire church

Bishops are found m aU denommations m
the Umted States holdmg the episcopal form

of government, though the power of the bishop

vanes greatly m different churches See

Episcopacy, Orders, Holy, Archbishop,

Church, Anglican, Protestant Episcopal

Church, Roman Catholic Church Consult

Hatch Organization of the Early Christian

Churches, Lmdsay Christian Ministry in the

First Three Centuries

Bishop, Sir Henry Rowley (1786-1855)1

Enghsh composer of eighty-eight operatic en-

tertainments but best known for his settmgs

of songs, mdudmg Should He Upbraid, The

Bloom Is On the Rye
Bishop-Auckland, market town, Durham,

(sometimes) given to small, round, soft cakes England, p 14,290
made from dough, raised with yeast or soda, Bishopweed, or Goutweed, also goatweed,

and sometimes shortened with lard What are or herb gerard {Agopodiim podograrid), an

known as biscuitsm England are usually called

crackers m the Umted States

Biscuit, m pottery, is the name given to

porcelam and other pottery after the first

firmg See Pottery
Bisharin, or Beja, a people inhabitmg the

lower part of the Blue Nile

Bishnapur, the anaent capital of Bankura

distnct, Bengal, India, p 20,000

Bishop, the highest order of the clergy m
Christian churches The word comes from the

umbelliferous weed common m hedges and

grass plots, eaten by cattle, and formerly boiled

and eaten as greens

Biskra, or Biskara (the Roman Ad Ptset-

niim), town, Algena, a popular resort, depicted

m Hichens* Garden of Allah, p 10,000

Bisley, village, England
Bismarck, aty, North Dakota, capital of

the State, p 15,496
Bismarck Archipelago, a general name for

the Pacific islands lying immediately east of

Anglo-Saxon htscop, an abbreviated form of New Gumea Physically, as well as m their

the Greek episcopos, ^overseer ’ While Roman plant and animal life, these islands have a

Cath^hra admit that m the New Testament close affinity with New Gumea, but except for

the persons are sometimes mdifferently the coasts they are relatively httle known In

called ‘bishops’ or ‘presbyters,’ they hold that World War I it was occupied by an Aus-

it was because these mdmduals discharged tralian force and at the' conclusion of the war

both functions But it is their belief that it was assigned to Austraha under a mandate,

Chnst designed both orders, makmg the bish- P about 176,000

ops the direct successore of the apostles, and Bismarckfaurg, ^tnet, now toown

placmg the ordination of priests m their hands Kasanga, m former German ^t Mnca

alone (See Succession, Apostolic) The Bismarck-Schonhausen, Herbert N.ko-

agh Church Anglicans consider episcopacy laus, Prmce (1849-1904), eldest son oi Prince

as necessary not oniy to the weU-bemg, but Otto von Bismarck, was engaged in vanous

as

to the being of a church 1
diplomatic missions*
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Bismarck-Schonhauscn, Otto Edouard d'iinagcdb> ajugh temperature (See FosmiX

Leopoldt Prince von (i8iS'9S)j commonly Mltal )

spoken of as PkesCE Bismarck, became :Mm- Bismuth forms several compounds of service

-ister-President and Mmister for Foreign Af- in tlie arts and in medicine Bismutli is foun

fans of Prussia m 1862 Bismarck, ^\hose native in England, France, Peru, and Siberia,

anti-democratic spirit had declared itself from but is obtained cliiefly from Saxony A
the hist) now lodc roughshod over the opposi* sidcrablc quantity is produced in the United

tion of the deputies and the press, dominatmg States as a by-product of the refining of metals

his enemies nath unconstitutional scNerit> Bison, a genus of wild cattle closely allied

After the \sar of spoliation against Denmark, to the ox, and represented by Lno rapidly

Bismarck earned out his long-chenshcd policy disappcanng species—tlie American Bos amcr-

for the humiliation of Austna In 1867 Bis- icanus or Bison amcrtcamis, and the European

matek organized the North German Confeder- aurochs, or zubr, Bos btson, Bos europaus, or

ation, and for his services was made Chancellor Btson bonasiis

of the Confederation and President of the

Federal Council The Luxemburg difficulty

between France and Prussia was adjusted by

the neutralization of that terntory

In July, 1870, France declared war against

Prussia (see Franco-German War), and on

the capitulation of Pans, Bismarck dictated

the terms of peace In January, 1871, die

kmg of Prussia i\as crowned as German em-

peror at Versailles Bismarck was appointed

chancellor of the German empire, and raised

to the rank of prince He now occupied him-

sdf with domestic reform, and with the pro-

motion of the drastic Falk laws agamst the

Roman Cathohes—a measure which resulted The food of the bison consists of grass and

in the temporary expulsion of the Jesuits and brushwood, and the leaves and bark of young
the imprisonment of several bishops In June trees Its cry is peculiar, ‘resemblmg a groan

1878 Bismarck presided over the Berlin or a grunt, more than lie lowmg of an ox ’

Congress It does not attam its full stature until after

After the accession of Wilham n m 1888, its sixth year, and hves for about thirty or

difificulties arose between the new sovereign forty years The Amencan bison, shghdy
and his minister The latter’s serious illness smaller than the European bison, is popularly
m 1893 brought about a pseudo-reconcihation called Buffalo, but must be distinguished from
which contmued, on the surface at least, until the true buffalo The bison was formerly
his death, July 31, 1898 abundant in Amenca Now it is nearly extinct

in pnvate life Bismarck was a man of warm In recent years, however, encouragmg efforts
affections Though imperious m character, at preservation have been made by the United
and sometimes unscrupulous and vmdictive. States and Canadian governments and Amen-
he was qmet and cultured m manner As the can bison societies

chief creator of modem Germany he will al- The bison used to congregatem large herds,
ways hold a conspicuous place m history and when migratmg travelled in sohd column®
Bismarck Sea, Battle of, March 2-6, of thousands and tens of thousands which

1943, American land-based airpower under were scarcely able to turn or arrest their
Gen MacArthur scored a great victory over progress for the pressure of the masses from
Japanese attemptmg to invade New Guinea behind on those m front The economic im-Bismuth, (Bi, 209 o), a metalhc element portance of the bison was considerable The
that occurs in many places free, as well as m flesh, like coarse-grained beef, was tender andcombination, Msulplude, oxide, and carbonate juicy, while ‘the tongue, marrow bones, andBiwuth unfles r^dily ^th other metak, hump were esp^afly prized The humn.or™»g ^ cn fon^d S’



Bissagos
Bitumen

Hmtttng, by T Roosevelt and G B Grumel
(1893)

Bxssagos Islands, a group of 30 low, sandy
and wooded islands of volcanic origin o£E the
west coast of Afnca^ belonging to Portugal,
situated opposite t|;ie estuary of the Geba
The area is about 1,550 sq m Chief town
Bolama

Bissau, the chief port of Portuguese Guinea,
on the coast of Senegambia, West Afnca It
IS m the Bissagos Islands

Bisschop, Chrxstoffel (1828-1904), the
painter of Fnesland who, with Israels, revolu-
tionized Dutch painting He painted sunht
mtenors and enclosed spaces luminously warm— The Mormng Sun, Wtnter tn Fnesland, etc

Bxssell, Edwin Cone (1832-94), American
theologian, was bom m Schohane, N Y , and
graduated at Amherst He was pastor of van-
ous Congregational churches, and author of

HtstoncOngin of the Bible (1873), The Penta-
teuch its Origin and Structure (1885), and other
works

Bissell, George Edwin (1839-1920), Ameri-
can sculptor, bom at New Preston, Conn He
executed several statues and groups for the

St Louis Exposition

Bissell, Wilson Shannon (1847-1904),
American lawyer, was bom at New London,
Oneida co , N Y ,

and graduated (1869) at

Yale, studied law at Buffalo, and m 1872
formed a law partnership with Lyman K
Bass, to which Grover Cleveland was admitted
the following year He was appointed post-

master-general of the Umted States by Cleve-

land in 1893
Bissen, Hermann Wilhelm (1798-1868),

Danish sculptor who studied at Rome (1823)

under Thonvaldsen, by whose will he was ap-

pointed to complete his master’s unfinished

works and to take charge of his museum See

Life by Plon (1871)

Bithur, town in the North-Western Prov-
mces, India (United Provmces of Agra and
Oudh), on the Ganges, is much frequented by
pilgrims, and is devoted to the worship of

Brahma, p about 7,500

Bithynia, district, Asia Minor, bounded on
the e by, Paphlagoma, s by Phrygia, w by
Mysia, and n by the Black Sea Its inhabi-

tants were immigrants from Thrace

Bitlis, province, Armenian S S R ,
on the

southern slope of the Tauius hills, p go,000

Biths, town, Armenian SSR, 120 miles

ne of Diarbekir, lies in a ravine, sur-

rounded by hills above 2,000 ft high It was

the seat of the Kurdish chieftains until their

subjugation in 1847 , p 30,000

Bittern {Boiaurus), a genus of birds alhed
to the herons The bittern is a nocturnal bird,
which, like its alhes inhabits swampy ground,
^^d IS remarkable for the boommg cry uttered
at the breeding season In bitterns the prevail-
ing tmt IS brown, with black streaks or mark-
mgs They nest on the ground m marshes,
and lay several plam ohve-green eggs

Bitter Root, range of mountams on the
boundary hne between Idaho and Montana,
a part of the Rocky Mountam system, havmg
an altitude rangmg between 9,000 and 10,000
feet

6 ll IN.

Bittern

Bitters, a large and important group of

dmgs, mcluding gentian, calumba, quassia,

and others Certam alkaloids have the general

properties of bitters, m addition to their dis-

tinctive and more important characteristics

Their action begms m the mouth, where, by
medicmal doses, the nerves of taste are stimu-

lated, producmg a flow of saliva, and thus

rassisting the first stage of digestion and m-
creasing appetite On reaching the stomadi

the bitter principle acts directly on the gastnc

nerves, stimulatmg secretion and causmg the

sense of hunger The bitter prmciple of hops

IS one of the most important mgredients in

beer

Bittersweet, or Woody Nightshade {Sola-

tium dulcamara), a chmbmg plant common in

the north temperate zone The shrubbery or^

chmbmg bittersweet, of North America, is

Cdastrus scandens, a woody vme, havmg con-

spicuous red and orange fruits m fall

Bitterwood See Quassia

Bitumen, m its popular nleanmg, mdudes

all those mmeral products, of orgamc ongin,

which are characterized by a high percentage

of carbon^and hydrogen, by a powerful and

peculiar smell, and by the facihty with which



Bitnnges

they bum, giving off a

Among these are asphalt, naphtha, petroleum,

pitch, datente, ozokerite, gilsonite, the so-

cahed mineral resms, and the oils procured

from marl and shale See Asphaltum, Petro-

LEUM, etc

Bivalves

Jeremias Gottheu, wrote a long senes ol

tales illustratmg Swiss peasant life

Bivalves, or Lamelhbranches, are mol-

luscs or shell-fish in which the shell insists of

two valves placed at the nght and left sides

of the animal The body is bilaterally sym-

>
4

U

Bivalves

I Sbipworm (Teredo navalts), in floating wood 2, 3
Ark-shells (Area) 4, Si 6j 10 Scallops (Pecien) 7 A stone-

borer (Pholas) in rock 8 Soft-clam (Mya arenana) in mud
9 and II Niicula radiaia

Bxturiges» a powerful tnbe m Aqmtaman
Gaul They were conquered by Caesar

Bitzius, Albert (1797-1854), was a Swiss

Protestant minister who, under the name of

metneal, and compressed from side to side

and there is no distmct head region as m
gastropods Bivalves occur both m salt and
m fresh water but none ^re adapted for a
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terrestnal life In the oyster, mussel, scallop,

cockle, clam, we have forms of considerable

commeraal importance, while the pearl oyster

{Mdeagrind) is valued on account of the size,

brilhancy, and color of the concretions or

pearls formed around mmute irritants intro-

duced between the mantle and the shell In

tropical regions the bivalves may reach a

great size, as witness the giant dam ( 2V*-

dacnd), whose valves may measure two feet

across Though the majority are sedentary or

slow-movmg, the Limas and scallops are ca-

pable of swimnung by means of rapid jerks

Bivra Lake (Jap Btwa-ko, ‘a guitar’), m
province of Omi, Japan, lo m n e of Kioto

by river and canal, is drained by the Yodo-

gawa R, which flows mto Osaka Bay It

measures 36 m m length by 12 m m width,

and IS justly celebrated for its beauty, espe-

cially at the s end Accordmg to the Japanese

legend, the lake was produced by an earth-

quake m 286 B c
,
which also upheaved the

volcano of Fujiyama

Bixa Orellana, a plant common m tropical

America, and much cultivated m the West

Indies, belongs to the order Bixaceae, of the

violet group of orders

Bixby, William Herbert (1849-1928),

American mihtary engmeer He removed the

wreck of the Maine from Havana Harbor

in 1912

Bizet, Alexandre Cesar Leopold, called

Georges (1838-75), French musical composer

Bizet’s great masterpiece. Carmen, performed

at the Opera Comique in 1875, and shortly

afterward m Vienna, Brussels, Berhn, and

London (1878), though at first a failure, has

smce become his most famous work See Lives

m French, by Pigot (1886) and Bellaigne

(1891)

Bjorneborg, seaport, Finland, p I3 >4i 7

Bjornson, Bjornstjerne (1832-1910), Nor-

wegian poet, dramatist, and novehst His

earhest and best works were his peasant stones,

Arne (1858), Synnove Solbakken (1857), En
Glad Gut (i860), whose vigor and ongmahty

at once estabhshed his reputation In Italy

he composed the drama Kong Sverre (1861)

and the famous trilogy Sigurd Slembe (1862),

two of the noblest productions of Norwegian

hterature Of his later works the best are the

dramas Maria Stuart (1864) and Sigurd Jors-

alfar (1872), the tales Fiskerjenten (1868) and

Brude-Slaatten (1872), and the poetical ro-

mance Arnljot Gelline (1870) But m the httle

tales Mors Hander and Een Dag (pubhshed

m Nye Fortalltnger, (1894) he once agam shows

Black

his ongmal power In '1903 he was awarded
the Nobel Prize

Bjomstjerna, Magnus (1779-1847), Swed-
ish statesman, born at Dresden He is author
of The British in East India (1839), Hindu
Theogony (i84s)j both m Swedish
Black, Hugh (1868- ), Scottish theo-

logian, was born in Rothesay, educated at

Glasgow University, he was a Presbyterian

minister until 1906, when he became a pro-

fessor in Union Theological Seminary, N Y
He wrote Friendship (i8g8)

,
Three Dicains

(1912) , The Adveniuie of Being Man (1929)

Black, Hugo Lafayette (18S6- ),

American politiaan and lawyer, elected US
Senator from Alabama by aid of Ku Klux

Klan Appointed to US Supreme Court,

1937, by Pres Franklin D Roosevelt

Black, James (1823-93), Amencan prohi-

bitionist He first proposed the establish-

ment of a prohibition party He wrote A His-

toiy of the Prohibition Party (1880)

Black, Jeremiah Sullivan (1810-83),

American jurist, became secretary of state in

i860, and endeavored to neutralize the efforts

of, the secessionists until the succession of

President Lincoln, when he retired See Essays

and Speeches of Jeiemtah Black (1885)

Black, John (1783-1855), Scottish jour-

nahst, made several good translations from

German, French, and Italian works, and

wrote, in 1810, a Life of Tasso

Black, Joseph (1728-99), chemist, of

Scottish extraction, was born at Bordeaux

He laid the foundation of quantitative analy-

sis, was the first to propound the theory of

‘speafic heat,’ but is better known as the dis-

coverer of ‘latent heat’ in 1761 See Robi-

son’s Preface to Black’s Lectures on Chem-

istry (1803) f

Black, Wilham (1841-98), novelist, was

born in Glasgow, where he studied art In

1864 he removed to London, where he jomed

the staff of the Morning Star He was for

some time literary editor of the Examine},

and editor of the London Review He aban-

doned journalisn^ entirely in 1874 His first

novel. Love or Maitiage, was published m
1866, and was followed by In Silk Attire

(1869) and Kilnieny (1870) A Daughter of

Heth (1871), perhaps the best of his many

stones, estabhshed his reputation Among the

most important of his works are The Strange

Adventures of a Phaeton (1872), A Princess

of Thule (1873), White Heather (1885), Bi

Far Lochaber (1888), Bnseis (1896), and

Wild Eeltn (1898)
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Black Acts, acts of the Scottish Parhament

(1424-1594) printed m black letter

Black-and-Tan Temer is bred in two

varieties—the ordinary, which weighs up to

twenty pounds, and the toy, which must be

under seven pounds The color is black with

nch tan markings

Black Art See Magic
Black-Ash See Sodium and Alkali

Black Assizes, a pestilence which appeared
at Oxford, July 6, 1577

Blackberry, the fruit of vanous species of
Rubus The bemes are blackm color, and the
drupelets or fruit-grams chug to their recep-
tacles until they decay All are shrubs, gen-
erally very pnckly, and grow in vanous kinds
of soil The fruit ripens from July to Septem-
ber The most important blacLbernes in cul-
tivation are denved from R mgrobaccus
(formerly known as R vtllosus), which is

mdigenous to North Amenca It is upright,
and tall, with long-stalked, taper-pomted
leaflets, and white flowers The dewbernes
(R mllosusf R mvtsus, R inotalis and R
inhfolms) have only lately been cultivated,
and with varymg success

Blackbird, a name given m vanous pa:
of the world often to very different bir(
whose plumage is prevaihngly black T
blackbirds of the Umted States and Cana
are of the family Ictendae, related to the sfc
hngs, and consist of several species of lai
SBC half as big as a crow, the males who
black, and called ‘crow blackbirds’, also oi
smaller speaes, the cow-bird {Mohithrus ate
other speaes of which are numerous m Sou
^enca, also the red-winged blackbird, i
table for gathermg m autumn m great flo(
on prairies and marshes All are migrato
nest in bushes and trees, lay greenish e£h^vily marked with spots and hnes, and ha
^eir females and young brown The co
birds are further exceptionalm laymg pepp
dotted eggs, one at a time, in the iste
other birds, like the European cuckoo *1

Mexican or Savanna' blackbird is the am
(qv), a relation of the cuckoos The East

Indian blackbirds are gracklcs The'Bntish

blackbird is a favorite European song-bird,

and one of the thrushes closely alhed to the

North Amencan robin

Blackbirds, Field of, or Kossovo Polje, a
small plam m Turkey in Europe, was tie

scene of two great battles—^in 1389, when
Sultan Murad i defeated the Servians, in

1448, when John Hunyady of Hungary was
defeated by Sultan hlurad n
Blackbuck, the common antelope of India

{Antilope ccmcapra), so called from the shin-

mg browmsh-black of the coat of the male,
the females and young being light brown

1

See Antelope
Black Bulb Thermometer (also called tn

vacuo or radiation thermometer) is a sensitive

maximum tegistenng thermometer, havmg the
bulb and a portion of the stem covered with
lampblack

Blackburn, muniapality, Lancashire, Eng-
land, famous for Blackburn ‘checks,’ now
the center of the Lancashire cotton spinning
and weaving industncs, with 140 mills and
over 55,000 looms Here, in 1764, Hargreaves
invented his ‘spmning jenny’, p 126,630
Blackburn, Joseph Clay Styles (1838-

1918), Amencan lawyer and legislator, bom
in Woodford co

,
Ky

,
and educated at Center

College He was a member of the House of
Representatives in 1875-85 He served m the
U S Senate in 1885-97 He was appointed
a member of the Isthmian (Panama) Canal
Commission in 1907
Blackcap {Sylvia atricapilla), a small Bnt-

ish song-bird the male of which has a black
h^d The bjackcap is closely alhed to the
thrushes, and is a migrant
Blackcock, also Heatbcock, the black

grouse {Tetrao telrt 3̂ , the female being called
grayhen

Black Country See Staffordshire
Black Death See Plague
Black Earth, a fertile soil of the nature of

loess, its dark color bemg due to organic mat-
ter It IS noteworthy for yielding abundant
crops

iv *1
’ a large divisior

tue Algonqum hnguistic stock formerly ramg from the Missouri nver north to the J
fcatchewan along the slopes of the Roi
J^untams At one time they were very pi
erful and owned great herds of horses, butsm^pox broke out among them about i
with deadly effect At present they re<
upon reservations m Montana and Albe-
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See Grinnell’s Blackfoot Lodge Tales (1903),
Coues’s New Light on the Early History of the

Greater Northwest (1897)

Blackfish The name of vanous fishes and
fish-like animals prevaihngly black m colo?

Thus several of the killer-whales of tlie genus
Globiocephalus are so called by both British

and Amencan fishermen, especially the ca’amg
whale or bottlehead of the northeastern At-
lantic Sailors also called vanous grampuses
by this name Among true fishes, this name
IS given locally in the east to the tautog, to a
sea-bass and some others, and in Alaska to a

small fresh-water fish {Dalha pcctorahs), which
ascends the rivers in vast numbers to spawn,
and IS caught and preserved by the natives,

to whom it IS very valuable as a food resource

Black-fly, a blackish gnat of the family

Simuludae which swarms in the forests of

Canada and the n e United States, m the

hotter parts of summer
Black Forest (Ger Schwarmald), a moun-

tainous wooded region in sw Germany It

IS a region of lovely valleys winding among

Bjornstjerne Bjornson, the Norwegian

Novelist

woo'^ed heights (highest altitude 4,900 ft
,
m

the Feldberg), and is inhabited by an mdustn-

ous race of wood cutters and lumbermen, and

makers of wooden clocks, barrel organs, musi-

cal boxes, and straw hats The Black Forest

IS one of tlie favorite summer resorts of the

Germans, and is also of great strategic impor-

tance as a barner to the direct passage of

troops east or west between South Germany
and Alsace and France In German hterature.

the Black Forest is the home of many quaint
legends

Black Hand, a s5mibol used by members of

a wide-spread Italian society, and affixed to

blackmaihng letters contaimng threats of per-

sonal injury and even death on failure of com-
phance ' '

High Bush Blackberry

Black Hawk War, a mmor Indian war in

the United States (1832), the Indians (Sacs

and Foxes) being led by Black Hawk (1767-

1838) In the war, 1,340 United States regu-

lars and 5,368 Umted States volunteers were

engaged, and about 65 men were killed or

wounded
,

Blackheath, an elevated common m Kent,

England The Danes encamped on it m 1012,

and here Wat Tyler (1381) and Jack Cade

(1450) assembled their followers In the end

of the i8th century the common was much

frequented by highwaymen
Black Hills, group of mountams mamly m

the xvestem part of South Dakota The highest

summit, Harney Peak, has an altitude of 7,216

ft
,
average elevation, 2,500 to 3,000 ft The

region is one of the nchest gold-producing dis-

tricts m the United States, and contains also

numerous other metals The group obtains its

name from the black pme forests, with which

it IS extensively covered

Black Hole See Calcutta

Blackhorse, one of the edible suckers

{Cydeptui dongatiis) of the nvers of the Missis-

sippi valley

Blackie, John Stuart (1809-95), Scottish

author and professor, was called (1834) to the
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Scottish bar, but soon devoted himself to ht-

erature From 1841-52 he held the chair of

humanity in Manschal College, Aberdeen, and

from 1852-82 that of Greek m Edinburgh Um-
versity He was an ardent student of many
subjects—pohtical, scholastic, philological, and

moral His chief works 'll ere a metrical trans-

lation of JEschylus (1850), Songs and Legends

of Ancient Greece (1857) ,
Homer and the Iltad^

m 4 vols (1866), Sdf-Cullure—Inidlectual,

Physical and Moral (1877), The Language and

Literature of the Highlands of Scotland (1875),

The Wisdom of Goethe (1883), Life of Robert

Burns, Scottish Song (1889), Christianity and
the Ideal of Humanity (1893) See Life by
Anna M Stoddart (2 vols 1895)
Blacking The use of blacking and other

pohshes for leather dates back to the times of

the anaents, but the compound now known
as such was introduced mto Great Britain

from Pans m the reign of Charles n The
manufacture is now of considerable extent, as
vanous pohshes are required for the different

leathers used for harnesses, shoes, etc

Black Isle, pemnsula separatmg Cromarty
Firth from Beauly and Moray Firths, Ross-
shire, Scotland

Black Lead, Plumbago, or preferably
Graphite, an aUotropic form of carbon, found
m imcaschist, gneiss, granite, meteonc iron,

argilhte, etc
,
m beds, sheets, detached masses,

and crystals, in Siberia, Ceylon (chief source
of black lead m commerce and the arts), New
Brunswick and other parts of Canada, New
Zealand, and Germany It is a lubncant m
machmery, but is most used m the manufac-
ture of pencils and cruables It is also used
as an inner covenng of electrotype moulds,
and for conductors of electnaty
Black Letter, a name invented in the 17th

century for tte types imitated from the hand-
wntmg m use m England m the 15th century,
as contrasted with those founded on the Ro-
man or Italian hand revived by the Itahan
scholars of the Renaissance All Cartons’
books are prmted m black letter

Black List In Great Bntam, prmted lists
abstracted from pubhc records, of Engligh,
Scottish, and Insh bankruptaes, etc, and
other i^ormation affectmg the finanaal stand-
ing of firms and mdmduals, circulated in pn-

mercantile transactions
In the United States institutions known a>
commeraal agenaes are established in all com-
mercial centers for furnishing similar informa-
bon The term is used for a wide vanety ol
trade, social, and police hsts In this countn
the term is more commonly apphed to lists ol

discharged employees kept by employers of

skilled labor and furnished by them to other

employers in the same Ime of busmcss, or to

lists kept by labor uraons of non-union work-

men, or of persons employmg the latter, or of

the persons denommated ‘scabs’ and ‘stake-

breakers’ with the view of enforcmg some
species of boycott or terrorism against the

black-listed persons This form of black-listmg

hasm some states been made a cnmmal offence

by statute

Blackmail In early English law, rents

payable m cattle or produce, as distinguished

from rents payable in white money or silver,

called white mail At a later period the same
term was, probably at first as a joke, applied

to the compulsory tribute of cattle levied by
marauders By further extension of meaning
the expression has come to denote the crimmal
offence of extorting money or property by
threats of eiqiosure for some real or imagined
wrong-doing, or of jijuty to person or property
Black Market, an illicit market for under-

taking prohibited transactions of any kind
Blackmore, SirRichard (d 1729), English

court phj sician and author, was born in Wilt-
shire He was a voluminous writer of poetry
and prose, of medical treatises and controver-
sial divinity See Johnson’s Lives of the Poets
Blackmore, Richard Doddridge (1825-

1900), Enghsh novehst Clara Yaughan, his
first novel, appeared m 1864, succeeded in

1865 by Cradock Nowell Lorna Doone, a ro-

mance of Exmoor, the author’s most popular
work, appeared in 1869 Blackmore’s novels
are distinguished for their fidelity in the de-
lineation of nature, people and customs of the
w and s of England
Black Mountain College, institution of

higher learning in North Carolina, foundid
1933 Called Progressive Education’s most
famous outpost, students help to run it

Black Mountains, a short range of moun-
tains in N C

,
a part of the Appalachian sys-

tem Mount Mitchell (or Black Dome), with
an altitude of 6,684 ft

> is the highest peak in
the U S e of the Mississippi River
Black Prince, Edward, the (1330-7Q, eld-

«t son of Edward m of England, created
Duke of Cornwall (1337) and Pnnee of Wales
(1343), commanded the van at Crecy (1346)
said to be so called the Black Prmce from the
color of the armor he wore at this battle, de-
feated and took captive John, kmg of France,
at Poitiers, and brought him to London, Gre-at^ Pnnee of Aquitame and Gascony (1362)Black River, or Big Black River, a tribu-
tary of the White River, which headsm south-
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east Missoun and flows in a general sse
direction to the boundary of Arkansas It is

about 400 m long

Black River, an east affluent of Lake On-
tano It connects, through the Black Canal,

with the Erie Canal

Black Rod. The gentleman usher of the

Black Rod is usher of the Order of the Garter

His symbol of office is a black rod surmounted

by a gold hon
Black Sea (anc Poniiis Euximts), an en-

closed sea m the s e of Europe, having Russia

on the n and e
,
Asia Mmor on the s

,
and

Turkey, Bulgana, and Roumania on the w
It measures some 700 m from e to w , and

est times, being the scene of the legends of

Jason who sailed it to find the Golden Fleece

The Turks closed it to foreign traders m 1453,
but in 1774 Russia obtamed permission to

trade there By the Treaty of Pans (1856) it

was opened to commerce of other nations but

not to ships of war, a treaty abrogated by
Alexander II of Russia in 1871 It was de-

clared Russian territory in 1S96 In first

World War the Russian fleet was active there,

especially agamst Turkey The Lausaimc

Peace Treaty (1923) set up a Commission

pledged to mamtam freedom of navigation

through the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus

Black Sea Government, or Chernomor-

350 m from n to s ,
and its area is estimated

at 139,300 sq m It is a steep-sided basin with

a nearly flat bottom The Black Sea is not

only subject to annual fluctuations of level,

ranging from 3 1-2 to 6 1-2 m above the mean
level of the year m May and June down to

2 1-2 to 4 m below that level in October and

m February, but it also seems to fluctuate over

unequal penods, m close dependence upon the

volumes of rainfall which come down over its

dramage basms The restnction of the circula-

tion to the thin upper strata is, on the whole,

inumcal to manne life, and is conducive to the

formation m the deep parts of the sea of vast

quantities of sulphuretted hydrogen The

Black Sea is practically destitute of idands,

and seldom freezes, even along the shores

The Black Sea has been navigated from earh-

skaya, a narrow strip of country m Trans-

caucasia ljung along the n e coast of the

Black Sea Novorossisk is the one great port

This country became a Russian province

Blacksnake The most common of the

larger colubnne snakes of North America

{Zaniettts constrictor), when adult black in color

throughout on the upper surface, becoming

slaty along the abdomen and with a white

dun, but m the Southern and Western states

a greenish or bluish hue prevails instead of

pure black, and hence the snake is locally

known as blue or green racer The young are

dusky and blotched It often reaches and oc-

casionally exceeds six ft in length, and is ex-

tremely swift and agile These snakes arc

numerousm one or another vanety throughout

all the warmer parts of North America
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Blackstone, town, Worcester co
,
Mass ,

a

textile center named for WiUiam Blackstone,

first settler of Boston, p- 4,674

Blackstone, Sir William (1723-80), vwiter

on English law The pubbcation of his famous

Commentaries on Enghsh law took place in

the year 1765-70 They had an immediate and
overwhelming success Their great merit is

tlie adimrable waym which the author handles

an immense mass of matcnals, and unloads it

gently upon the reader, in such quantities as

the average man can bear They were for a
century tlie basis of legal practice in the XJmted
States

Blacktail The common name m the West
for two North American deer (i) the mule
deer, and (2) the Columbian blacktail In
both cases the name is due to the blackness
of a part of the tail as contrasted with the
conspicuous white tail of the Virgmian deer
The mule deer is elsewhere desenbed >(see

Deer, Mule Deer) The true blacktail is a
smaller, long-cared deer of the Pacific coast
from nortlicm California to Bntish Columbia
See Roosevelt (and others). The Deer Faintly
(1902)

Blackthorn, or Sloe (Lat Primus sptnosd)
A European shrub, of the rose family.

Black Tom Explosion On July 30, 1916,
a terrific explosion of undetermined ongin
destroyed the huge Lehigh Valley munitions
shipping terminals in Jersey City, N J , kill-
ing four persons and injuring hundreds The
act was blamed on German agents, but the
responsibility never was definitely fixed
Black Vomit See Yellow Fever
Blackwall, district of London, containing

the East India Docks and shipbuilding yards
Black Warrior, an American merchant

ie=;sel, trading between New York City and
Mobile, Ah, w'hich, stopping at Havana,
Uiba, m transit, w’as seized (Feb 28, 1854)
hi (he Spanish authontics in Cuba on the
cround tint she had violated the regulations
01 the port, in not manifesting her cargo

ih. n
Mabama, nsing in

ihc noHhem part of the state It is nearly
naxigable to steam vessels to

Black Water Sec Sheep
Blackuntcr, Uic name of fifteen nvers and

>>rtinT ‘f
1" Kingdom, Uie most im-

l>>Ttini of vhicli an. -(1 1 R„cr in Munster
IKhm

,
ulster

? after a
' SO m falls mto Lough Neagh

(3 ) Riverm Essex, England, enters the North

Sea after a course of about 40 m
Blackwater Fever is a tropical disease of

a malarial type, which has been desenbed un-

der many different names, generally suggested

by proimnent signs or symptoms—e g hae-

moglobmuna, haematmuna,bihous haematunc
fever, haemorrhagic malanal fever, yellow re-

imttent fever, bilious remittent fever, and
melanunc fever It is an acute imcctious

fever, and is often fatal It is prevalent all

through tropical Afnca, Madagascar, Sicily,

Sardmia, the Gredc Archipelago, India, and
some parts of South Amenca It has been
considered essentially a malaria, but m smt-
able districts it seems likely to attack any
whose health is below par from any cause
whatever without any previous malanal
attack

Blackwell, Elizabeth (1821-1910), Anglo-
Amencan physician, bom at Bristol, England,
was brought to the Umted States m 1832, and
after her father’s death taught school m Cm-
cinnati and elsewhere, meanwhile pursumg
medical studies under pnvate instruction
After bemg refused admission to several medi-
cal schools on account of her sex, she was
finally admitted to the medical school at
Geneva, N Y , where she took her degree ofMD in 1849 She pursued her studies m
Pans and London, and began practice (1851)m New York, where she organized (1854) the
New York Infirmaiy for Women and Children,
and was activem orgamzmg the women’s relief
association for sendmg nurses and suppUes to
the front m the Civil War Dr BlackweU
zealously promoted medical education for
women Author of Pioneer Work in Opening
the Medical Profession to Women (1895)

Blackwell, Thomas (1701-57), British
dassical scholar, bom m Aberdeen, wrote on
Homer
Black Witch A bird (See Ani )
Blackwood, John (1818-79), Scottish pub-

f m Edinburgh, became editor
of Blackwood’s Magazine (1845) He recog-
nized me first Lord Lytton’s gemus, and dis-
covered George Eliot, all of whose novels save
one were published by him
Blackwood, Wilham (1776-1834), founder

of the celebrated Edmhurgh publishing house
which issued the first number of Blackwood’s

,

Wilham Blackwood
undertook the cditorehip, and gathered round
luin a staff of disUnguishcd contributors, in-

jtopher North), De Qmncey See Mrs Oh-
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phant’s Annals ofaPubUsInng House (1897-8)

Bladder The bladder is the reservoir for

the urine It is a musculo-membranous sac,

situated m the pelvis, behind the pubes and
in front of the rectum, m the male, m the

female, the uterus and vagmi he between it

and that mtestme In infancy it is comcal
m shape, in the adult, when empty, it is a
small triangular sac lymg deeply m the pelvis,

flattened from before backwards When dight-

ly distended, it is rounded m shape, when
greatly distended, ovoid, and nses from the

pelvis mto the abdommal cavity When mod-
erately full, it contams about a pmt, but is

capable of great distention, and has been
known to hold twenty pints It has three

openmgs mto it—those of the two ureters from
the kidneys, and that of the urethra

Bladder Nut The Staphyleas, or bladder-

nut trees, are hardy, deciduous shrubs The
best known is S colchtca, which blooms m
June and July, its white flowers being borne

m large termmal racemes S Bolander, of

Southern Cahforma, blooms later m the year

Bladder-plum, or Pocket-plum, is a mal-

formation of the fruit of plum, caused by the

attacks of a fungus

Bladder Seed {Physospermwn cormihtense)

IS an umbelliferous plant with bladder-hke

fruits It occurs m the south of France and
Spam
Bladder Senna {Cohitea arhorescens) is a

legummous shrub With yellow flowers

Bladder-worms, the larval stages of tape-

worms, so named from the bladder-shaped

form of its embryo, sometimes more dangerous

parasites than ^e adults, owing to the great

destruction of tissue which they can produce

m such organs as bram, hver, etc In the case

of one of the tapeworms of man, Tmntw-

solviim, the eggs of the parasite leave the body
of the host with the excreta, and are eaten by
the ommvorous pig Withm the ahmentary
canal of the pig the embryos hatch from the

shelled eggs, and bore their way mto the mus-
cles, where they become encysted and form

bladder-worms A bladder-worm consists of a

head or scolex, and a distended bag of fluid,

the so-called bladder If imperfectly-cooked

pork containmg these bladder-worms is swal-

lowed by man, the bladder-worms lose the

bladder, and the head or scolex attaches itself

to the wall of the alimentary canal, and grows

mto a tapeworm Man may become infected

with bladder-worms owmg to imperfect clean-

Imess, and especially to dose compamonship

with dogs whose health is not carefully looked

after, for the dog is pecuharly hable to tape-

worm
Bladderwort {Utnculana), a genus of water

plants which are rootless and grow suspended

m the water The flowers resemble those of

snap-dragon, often yellow or purple The
common bladderwort ( U vulgaris), which is

widely distributed, has a stem fnnged with

fine leaves which are repeatedly divided with

Imear segments Some of the leaf divisions

form mtncate bladders, which have an aper-

ture protected by bristles and fitted wi^ a

trapdoor Larval crustaceans and other water

animals take shelter mside the bladders, but

the trapdoor prevents their return, they die,

and the dissolved substances of their bodies

provide the plant with food

larged

Bladensburg, village, Maryland Here, on

Aug 24, 1814, the British defeated the Amer-

icans, and as a result captured the town of

Washington, p 460
Blaeu, or Blaeuw, Jan, Dutch cartograph-

er, died 1673, author of Magnum Theairum

Urbtum Belgicce (1649}, Atlas Magnus (1650-

62), and Theatrum Cimtatum Itaha (1663)

The Atlas Magnus mcludes 49 maps of Scot-

land prepared by Timothy Pont Blaeu’s

father, WmixM Janszoon (1571-1638)1 pupJ

of Tycho Brahe, published a map of the

heavens, and Novtts Atlas (1634-62)



Blagoveshchensk SIS Blair

Blagoveshchensk, the only to^vn in the of Chinese u^gration He supported Lin-

Amur province, Asiatic Russia It is the cen- coin during the Civil War

ter of a gold-mming district, p 58.761 Blaine failed to secure the presidential noim-

Blame, James Gillespie (1830-93), an able nation of his party in 1876 and ^1880, win-

American pohtical leader, bom at West ning it in 1884 to be defeated by Grover

Brownsville, Pa
, Jan 31, 1830 On both his Clevdand From 1889 to 1892 he was secre-

father’s and his mother’s side he was of Scotch- tary of state, and negotiated witk Germany a

Insh descent He taught m the Western Mih- treaty concemmg Samoa, called and presided

tary Institute, Georgetown, Ky (1848-51), over the Pan-American Congress, which he

and in the Pennsylvania Institute for the Bhnd, had previously planned, engaged in a vigorous

at Philadelphia (1852-4) and m 1854 removed discussion with Lord Sahsbury concemmg the

I
Bering Sea Fisheries, the questions at issue

being finally submitted to arbitration, and

tried m vain to carry out the reciprocity pro-

visions of the McKinley Act He pubhshed

Twenty Years of Congress^ from Lincoln to

Garfield (2 vols
,
1884-6) The best biography

IS Stanwood^s James G Blame (1905)

Blapr, aty, Nebraska, county seat of Wash-
ington CO

, p 3,289

Blair, Andrew George (1844-1907), Cana-

dian lawyer, was born at Fredencton, N B

,

called to the bar in 1866, premier 1883-96

Blair, Francis Preston (1791-1876), Amer-
ican journalist, was bom at Abingdon, Va
He was editor of the Glohe from 1830 to 1845

Mr Blair was active in support of the Republi-

can party from its foundation until the close

of the Civil War, but opposed the party^s re-

construction pohey and joined forces with the

Democracy

Blair, Francis Preston, 2d (1821-75),

Amencan laivyer and soldier, son of the pre-

ceding, was born in Lexington, Ky ,
and grad-

uated (1841) at Prmceton By his prompt
action, in the early days of the Civil War, m
preventing the seizure of the St Louis arsenal

by state troops, it is thought that Mr Blair

preserved Missoun and Kentucky to the
Union He was U S senator from Missoun,
1871-3

Blair, Henry William, American senator

He was an

James G Blame

to Augusta, Me
,
where he, with John _ ,

Stevens, edited (1854-7) the K«/we6cc/owrnai from New Hampdure, 1875-85
(WTug), then probably the most influential advocate of national aid to state education,
newspaper in the state From 1863 to 1877 he and was active in temperance and woman
was a member of the National House of Rep- suffrage movements He took much mterest
resentatives, of which he was speaker in 1869- m pension matters, and drew up many of the
7S> and from 1876 to 1881 he was a member bills granting pensions to soldiers
of the U S Se^te His services in Congress Blair, Hugh (1718-1800), Scottish divmemade ium one of the most conspicuous national and author, bom in Edinburgh, where he later
fapres of Ae time He was virtually the au- gave lectures at the university

Constitution
Amendment to the Blair, James (1656-1743), Amencan co

opposed the lonial preacher and educator, bom m Scotland

SZ ^ Virginia in 1685, becoming one of^ the most influential men inZ colony He is

remembered, however, cSeflyZ S vSualSi.? I f and as the p^sident from 1603 until
p subsidies, and urged the restnction his death, of the College of William and Maev
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Blair, John Insley (i8o2'99), American

capitalist, was bom in Warren co
, N J He

had a large share in buildmg the railroad

properties which were consolidated as the

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad

m 1852 He engaged extensively m railroad

buildmg in the West and Southwest, bemg one

of the ongmal directors of the Union Paafic

railroad

Blair, Montgomery (1813-83), American

politician, was bom m Frankhn co
,
Ky

,
and

graduated (1835) at West Pomt He was

counsel for the defendant in the Dred 'Scott

case, was postmaster-general under Lincoln,

1861-4, and brought about numerous mnova-

tions in the postal service

Blair, Robert (1699-1746), Scottish divme

and poet, was born m Edmburgh
Blairsville, borough, Indiana co

,
Pa Its

manufactures are glass, coke, flour, etc , p
<;,oo2

Blake, Edward (1833-1912), Canadian

statesman, born m Middlesex co
,
Ontario

He was Liberal premier m 1871, mmister of

justice, 1875-7, and president of the Council,

1887-8

Blake, Francis (1850-1913), Amencan m-
ventor, born at Needham, Mass He mvented

the telephone transmitter known by his name

m 1878
Blake, Lillie Devereux (1835-1913), Amer-

ican reformer, was born at Raleigh, N C Her

interest m woman suffrage dated from 1869

Author of Woman's Place To-day (1883), and

several works of fiction

Blake, Robert (i598-i6S7)> Enghsh ad-

miral, was bom at Bndgwater, Somersetshire

Jommg the Parhamentary force he became

colonel In 1649 he was appomted to com-
|

mand the fleet, and m the folloivmg year de-

stioyed most of Prmce Rupert’s squadron at
j

Malaga, m the south of Spam In 1651 he

captured the SciUy Isles and Jersey from the

royalists On his return to England he was

summoned to Parhament by Cromwell, and

after a period of peace was sent m 1655 with

an expedition to teach a lesson to the pirates

of Tripoh, Algiers, and Tunis This he suc-

cessfully accomplished Blake was supremely

honest, brave, patnotic, and ranks high among

the very greatest of Enghshmen See Hep-

worth Dixon’s Roberi Blahe (1852), a X/ife by

Dr Samuel Johnson (1777)

Blake, Wilham (1757-1827), English mys-

tic, poet, pamter, and engraver, was bom m
London From the age of four to the end of

bs life Blake had times of exaltation, when he

saw visions wbch affected all bs future work

In 1784-87 he had a pnnt-sellers* shop, hut

engravmg was the practical busmess of bs life

As pamter and as poet Blake has been idolized

and he has been reviled His works, however,

show him to be a trae poet, a seer as well as

a visionary As a draughtsman and a designer

he was full of masterly power, nevertheless bs
Wiertz-like conceptions and barbaric colormg

seem at times the inspirations of sheer frenzy

After a long life of tod and neglect, Blake died

in London, where he had mostly hved His

greatest works were the Songs of Innocence

(1789) and Songs of Experience (1794), and

bs many pictorial designs, of wbch the most

notable were bs illustrations to the Book of

Job (1826), Young’s Night Thoughts (i777)>

and Blair’s The Grave (1804-5) See bs Life,

by A Gilchrist (1863 and 1880), William

Blake, by A C Swmbume (1868), Works,

very fully analyzed by E J Elhs and W B
Yeats (1893)

Blakely, Johnston (1781-1814), American

naval officer, was bom near Seaford, Co

Dowm, Ireland, and was brought to Wibimg-

tdn, N C ,
w'hen two years old Blakely com-

'

manded the Wasp m the War of 1812, and

received a gold medal from Congress for bs

capture of the British bng Reindeer in May,

1814 After tfllfing several other prizes Blakely

and the Wasp disappeared m October of the

same year, and the vessel is presumed to have

foundered

Blanc, Mont, the loftiest mountam (i5>782

ft ) m the entire cham of the Alps It rises

towards the s w end of the cham to wbch it

gives its name, to the s of Chamonix (France)

and to the n w of Courmayeur (Italy) By

the treaty ceding Savoy to France m 1861 it

w'as agreed that the bghest summit should

become wholly French It was originally

named simply Les Glacieres, or the Montagne

Maudite, the first certam occurrence of the

name Mont Blanc bemg found m an Italian

document of 1694 It was first ascended in

1786 by two Chamonix men—^Dr Paccard and

Jacques Balmat A railn ay now connects

Chamonix and Aosta through a tunnel of 8 1-2

m under Mont Blanc See Charles E Math-

ew’s The Annals of Mont Blanc (1898) The

best map (scale 1-50,000) os that by Imfield

and L Kurz, pubhshed in 1896

Tee Chain or Mont Blanc stretches from

the Col de Balme (7,221 ft ), on the n e ,
to

the Col du Bonhomme (8,147 ft ) and the Col

de la Seigne (8,242 ft), on the sw and is

mainly divided between Italy and France

See L Kuiz’s Guide de la Chatne du Monl

Blanc (1892, and m Enghsh, same date)
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Blanc» Jean Joseph Louis (1811-82),

French historian and revolutionist, was bom
at Madrid He was educated at Pans, where

m 1839 he founded the ReotiC de Progress

printing in it his important work on sociahsm,

the Orgamsaiton du Traoail A pamphlet on

Idees Napoleomettfies was succeeded in 1841

by Blanc’s Htsiorte de Dix Ans 1831-40, whicih

created an immense sensation, and by its

revelations shook the throne of Louis Phihppe

Upon the revolutionm 1848, Blanc was elected

a member of the provisional government He
was falsely charged with comphatym the dis-

turbances of May, June, and August, and
bemg condemned by a large majonty, he
sought refuge m Bntam, where he remained

for upwards of twenty years Returning to

Pans on the downfall of the empire, he after-

ward opposed Thiers, and denounced the con-

clusion of peace with loss of temtory Until

his death at Caimes, m 1882, he was a deputy
for Pans See Edmund’s Lome Blanc^ Cdebrp-
ites of the Century (1882), and the Annual
Register for 1882

Blanca Peak, mountain m Colorado, 10 m
n of Fort Garland It occupies an isolated

position, and is one of the most magnificent
of the Park Range, and with an altitude of

14,464 ft IS the next highest mountain m the
Umted States to Mt Whitney
Blanchard, Samuel Laman (1804-45),

English author and editor, was bom at Great
Yarmouth After his death Bulwer-Lytton
collected his prose essays, under the title ol
Sketches of Life (3 vols 1846), and Blanchard
Jerrold did the same for his poetical works
(1876) See Memoir in Sketches from Life
Blanche, Dent, one of the grandest peaks

(i4>3^S ft ) of the Alps, near Zermatt, to the
w of which it rises, nearly opposite and n oi
the shghtly higher Matterhorn This difficult
climb was first madem 1862, byT S Kennedv
and W Wigram
Blanching Vegetables By the exdusiOE

of hght certam changes take placem the meta-
bolism of plants This fact is made use of hy
tte gardener in growing certain vegetables
which under normal conditions are tough, bit-
ter, and harmful, yet when etiolated oi
blanched are tender and pleasant
Blanco, Cape, on the w coast of Afnca

at the w extremity of the Sahara
Blanco y Arenas, Ramon, Marquis dc

(1S32-1906), Spanish official, borr
an Sebastian, Spam He was captam-

general there durmg the Spanish-Amencat
war

Bland, Richard Park* (1835-99), Amencan

legislator, was bom near Hartford, Ky Mem-
ber of Congress from Missouri He is best

remembered for his championship of silver

which culminated in the ‘Bland bill,’ 1878,

which provided for the purchase of silver suffi-

aent for the comage of $2,000,000 a montVin
silver dollars which should be legal tender

See Byar’s Life (1900) See Bimetallism
Bland, Theodoric (1742-90), Amencan

patnot, was bom in Pnnee George co
, Va

He was a member of the Continental Congress,

^780'3, opposed the constitution m the Vir-

gmia convention of 1788, and was elected that

year to the first congress of the United States

See the Bland Papers, edited by C Campbell

i

(1840)

Blankenburg. (i ) Town of the German
duchy of Brunswick It stands aimdst the
fantastic sandstone region of the Teufelsmauer
and of Regenstem (2 ) Town m the prma-
pality of Sdiwarzburg-Rudolstadt, Germany,
here Froebel opened his first kindargartpii

school in 1840, p 12,003

Blanket, a covenng for a bed or the bodies
of men and animals The best blankets are
wholly composed of wool Them manufacture
IS similar to that of other woolen goods, but
the soft fluffy matting on the surface is ob-
tamed by a process called ‘teasebng,’ scratch-
mg It with teasehng-cards or brushes mndc of
wire The manufacture of blankets in the
Umted States became an important industry
after the Civil War, when the fine grades of
wool produced m the far West were available
for the manufacture The Amencan TndinTig
of certam tnbes, such as the Navahos and
Chilkoots, weave blankets with mteresfang
patterns, which are both warm and valuable
for decorative puiposes
Blank Verse, a term which signifies, ety-

mologmally, all verse m which the rhymes are
‘blank’ or lackmg, but which is generally re-
stneted m ordmary usage to the unrhymed
i^bic decasyllable, the common medium m
English of narrative and dramatic poetry
This measure was first used m our language,m tte tonslation of the second and fourth
hooks of the JSnetd, by the Earl of Sunrey
11516-47), and was almost certainly copiedrom tile vern sctolh, or unrhymed verse ofdewn syllable of the Itahans Except for a
bnef period after the restoration, when the
couplet and the ‘heroic’ play reigned supreme,
ite position as the only suitable dramatic verse

bihty of the measure for dramatic purpose isgener^y attnbuted to the fact Sa^xt ap!
proaches neater the language of ordma^
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Speech thcin any other JBnghsh form of verse
Dramatic blank verse had quite ceased to be

written when Milton produced the first ongmal
example of narrative blank verse m his epic
of Paradise Lost (1667) Milton’s blank verse

Engraving by Blake ‘The Mointng Stars

sang together^ (Job 38 7)

was received with httle favor by his own
generation The measure languished while the

influence of Pope prevailed, but it revived m
Young’s Night Thoughts (1742) and Thom-
son’s Seasons (1726-30), and was continued
in Akenside’s Pleasur’s of the Iniaginatton

(1744) and Cowper’s Task (1785) mto the

penod of romantic revi»^al proper There are

few of the 19th century poets who have not
j

j

employed blank vetse m some of their compo-
sitions, but while they may have widened its
range of application, none of them have inno-
vated to any marked degree in the techmque
of the metre, and the verse remams substan-
tially the old Miltonic blank verse Mean-
while, m the dramas that continue to be wnt-
ten, British poets have reverted to the versifi-

tion of the mmor Elizabethans Consult ’J
Addmgton Symond’s Blank Verse, J B

^

Mayor’s Chapters on English Metre, Guest’s
English Rhythms (ed Skeat)
Blanqui, Jerome Adolphe (1798-1854),

French pohtical economist, was bom in Nice
His chirf work is Etstoire de VEcononne Poli-

tique en Europe, first published m 1838
Blanqui, Louis Auguste (1805-81), French

revolutiomst, was born near Nice He took
an active part m overthrowmg Charles x and
as a result of his activities spent a large part
of his life m prison He is the author of

L‘&ernit6 dans les astres (1872), his pohtical

writmgs were published under the title Critique

Soaale Consult Combes’ Portraits Revolufion-

naires, Geffrey’s UEnfermi, Da Costa’s Les

Blanquistes

Blantyre, town, the capital of Nyasaland,
Africa, 41 m sw of Zomba Blant30'e was'

founded m 1876, bemg named for Livmgstone’s
native town in Scotland, p about 8,000

Blantyre, parish and town, Lanarkshire

CO
,
Scotland, 3 m n w of Hamilton The

village, known as Blantyre Works, is the

birthplace of Livmgstone, the Afncan^ ex-

plorer, p (pansh) 18,153

Blarney, village, county of Cork, Ireland,

4 m n^w of Cork It contams an old castle,

which occupies the site of a still older strong-

hold erected m 1446 by Cormac M’Carthy
The famous Blarney stone, built into the castle

some twenty ft from the top, is supposed to

confer wonderful powers of persuasion upon

those who kiss it

Blasco Ibanez, Vicente (1867-1928), Span-

ish novehst, w'as bom of Aragonese parents

He was frequently imprisoned in his youth for

pohtical offences, and became leader of the

Repubhean partym Spam His writings reflect

his mihtant zeal m behalf of justice and

brotherhood They mdude The Shadow of the

Cathedral, The Four Horsemen of the Apocor

lypse, Mare Nostrum, Blood and Sand
Blashfield, Edwin Howland (1848-

1936), American painter, was born in New
York City, and studied in Paris under Bon-
nat and Gerdme, and at the Royal Academy,
London On his return to the United States

(1881), he became known for his mural work,
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examples of wmch may be seen on the great

central dome of the library of Congress, in the

Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, and South Da-
kota State capitols, in the New York Appel-

late Court, the chapel of the College of the

City of New York, and in a number of priv-

ate houses He was president of the National

Institute of Arts and Letters, 1915-16 Among
his canvases are The Angel with the Flaw-

ing Sword and Chnsimas Bells He wrote,

m conjunction with his wife, Italian Cities

(1900), and an English edition of Visan*s

Lives of the Patniers (1897)
Blasius, St , bishop of Sebaste, Cappa-

docia, martyred by Agncola in 316 He wa*^

considered a guardian samt against throat dis-

eases, for rehef from which his blessmg is still

invoked on his day (Feb 3) The stones of

his hfe and works are purely legendary

Blasphemy, m English and Amencan law,

the cmmnal offense of mahaously and pub-
hcly contenuung God, Chnst, the Bible or
the Christian rehgion Although formerly
demal of the accepted doctnnes of Chnstiamty
was punishable as blasphemy, the offense to-

day comprises only those expressions designed
to wound the feehngs of mankmd, to excite

contempt and hatred against rehgion or the
church, or to promote immorahty In some
of the TJmted States blasphemy is no longer
punishable as a separate offense

Blass, Friedrich (1843-1907), German
classical scholar, was bom m Osnabruck,
Hanover He pubhshed or revised the text of
all the important Greek orators

Blasting, the method of diattenng masses
of solid matter by means of ei^losives Gun-
powder was first adapted to m Ger-
many about 1613 ^^d was introduced into
England toward the end of that century In-
vention of new methods of blastmg proceeded
dov.ly, and not until 1846 were the high
explosives, such as guncotton and mtrogly-
cerm, discovered Blastmg is now widely
adapted to such operations as mining and
quarrying (qq v ) and tunndhng (see
and Tunnelung)
The pnnapal explosives m ordinary use are

black powder, dynamite, blastmg gelatm,
composed of guncotton and mtro-starch dis-
solved in mtroglycerm, trojan powder, racka-
rock, and mercury fulminate, an extremely
Mnsitive and dangerous compound made by
tosolvmg mercurym nitnc aad and immersmg
this solution in common alcohol (See Ex-
plosives) methods of blasting are
practicable (i) the small-shot system, (2)
the mine system, (3) surface blasts

Blastmg Gelatin* See Blastmg
Blastoids, a class of Ecbinodermata com-

pnsing small calcareous fossils occurring, for

the most part, m the Carboniferous limestone

Blastoids are characterized by the presence of

the hydrospires—^five convoluted calcareous

tubes communicating with the extenor and
carrying a current of water to aerate the blood

The commonest genus is the penetremites

Blastomycosis, a suppurative and granulo-

matous process afiectmg chic&y the skin and
sometimes also the deeper structures, due to

infection with one or more dosely alhed speaes
of fungi

Blavatsky, Helena PetrovnaHahn-Hahn
(1831-91), theosophist leader, uas bom in

Ekatennoslav, Russia Followmg her unhappy
marnage to General Blavatsky m 1848, she
spent much of her hfe m travel, visiting prac-
tically every point of the globe In 1871 she
founded in Egypt a short-lived society {or_the

purpose of investigatmg spintualistic phenom-
ena In 1873 she amved m New York City
where, with the assistance ofW Q Judge and
others, she founded the Theosophical Society
in 187s She again travelled m the East and
m Europe, spending the last years of her hfe
in London Her works indudc Isis Unveiled
and The Voice of the Silence (1889) See
Theosophy, Theosophical Society
Blaydon, town, Durham, England, on the

nver connected by bndge with New-
castle, p 33,064
Blazon, Blazonry, Blazoning, the art of

descnbmg a coat of arms by defining in tech-
nical language its component figures, their po-
sitions, and their tmctures See Heraldry

Bleaching, the art of removing the natural
color of vegetable and animal products in such
a way as not to injure them and to have them
as white as possible The process of hlpiirlm^gby chemical methods is of comparaUvely mod-
em date, the methods employed m earher
t^es having been dependent prmapally upon
the action of hght and air In 1785 the bleach-
ing properties of chlonne were discovered, and
the fact that hmewaler saturated mth chlonne
gas made a most effective bleachmg solution
revolutionized the industry
The American Process/ which consists of

smgemg, washmg, boihng with lime, sounng
\nth weak aad, boilmg under pressure with
alkah and resm soap, steepmg m a solution of
bleachmg powder, sounng agam with weak
aad, washmg, and drymg, came into vogue
about i8p, and, with improvements, is stillm general use There are three kmds^of bleach
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the madder bleach, the market bleach and the

Turkey-red bleach

An electrical process is also used m which
the bleaching hquid is obtained by posing an
electric current through solutions of sodium
or magnesium chlond, or a combmation of

these chemicals Consult Higgins* A Htstory

of Bleaching (1924), Trotman’s The Bleaching,

Dyeing and Chemical Technology of Texltie

Fibres (1925)
Bleaching Powder, CaOCl2> ^ compound

formed by passing chlorme gas over cold slaked

lime When freshly made it consists of an
oi^chlonde of calcium, but by the absorption

of moisture it is gradually converted mto a

mixture of chlonde and hypochlonte of cal-

aum It IS commonly known as chlonde of

lime, and is used as a source of chlorme for

bleachmg purposes, also as a disinfectant

Bleak, a Cypnmd fish alhed to the bream
The scales are used m the manufacture of

artifiaal pearls
J

Bleeding,N or Blood-letting, is commonly
resorted to m surgical practice for the rehef of

congestion, and m this sense the term covem
many different methods by which blood may
be removed from the body— e g venesection or

phlebotomy, cuppmg, and the use of leeches

Bleedmg, after having been tembly misapphed
for many generations and then practically

abandoned, » now advocated m certam cases

of acute mflammation m suitable subjects, or

to relieve an overburdened heart See Haem-
orrhage, Wounds, Venesection
Bleek, Friedrich (i793“i859), German Bib-

lical scholar, was bom m Ahrensbok m Hol-

stem He became professor of theology at

Berhn (1823), and at Bonn (1829) His com-

mentary on Der Brief an die Herhraer (1828-

40) ranks among ^e foremost exegetical

studies

Bleek, Wilhelm Heinnch Immanuel
(1827-75) German philologist, son of Fned-

ench Bleek, was bomm Berhn His published

works mclude Dinguages of Mozambique

(1856), Handbook of African, Australian, and

Polynesian Philology (1858-63), the unfimshed

but important Comparative Grammar of South
|

African Languages (1862-9), Origin of Latp-

guage (1869)

Bleiberg, village, Austria,m Cannthia, 9m
w of Villach, p 5,000

Bleibtreu, Georg (1828-92), German pamt-

er of battle scenes, was bom m Xanten, on

the Rhme He was noted for his war pamtmgs

which mclude The Battle of Bait, in Schleswig

The Attack on the Griinma Gate at I^ipztg and

Blennerhacset

the Battle at'Waterloo (1858), and Napoleon
'retiring after Waterloo

Bleibtreu, Karl (1859-1928), German man
of letters, was bom m Berxm His published
works mclude somewhat turbulent descrip-

tions of battles {Dies Irae Sedan, 5th ed

1902), books about Napoleon (x888, 1891),
Fredenck the Great (1888, 1892), Byron (1886,

1897), Enghsh hterature (1887-8)

Blekmge, countym Southern Sweden, with
an area of 1,173 sq m

, 35 per cent of which
IS forest For practically eight centunes it be-

longed to Denmark, but was ceded to Sweden
in 1658 by the peace of Itoskilde, p 147,098
Blemmyes, anaent people of Hanutic or-

igm, who lived m the south of Egypt
Blende, a name given to sphalerite or zmc-

blende by the early miners

Blenheim, or Blmdheim, village, Gier-

many, m Bavana, near the Irft bank of the

Danube, 23 m n w of Augsburg Near here,

at Hochstadt, on Aug 13, 1704, the Duke of

Marlborough and Prmce Eugene, commanding
the combmed armies of the alhes (England,

Germany, Holland, and Denmark), defeated

the French and Bavanans under Tallard,

Marsm, and the elector of Bavana
Blenheim Park, pansh, England, near

Woodstock, Oxfordshire, on the Gljme River

The name of the park was changed when Queen
Anne granted it to John Churchill, Duke of

Marlborough, for his famous victory at Blen-

heim m 1704
Blenk, James Hubert (1856-1917), Amen-

can Roman Cathohc pr^te, was bom m
Neustadt, Bavana He became bishop of

Porto Rico m 1899, and archbishop of New
Orleans m 1906
Blenker, Louis (1812-63), German-Amen-

can soldier, was bom m Worms, Hesse-Darm-

stadt, Germany Blenker’s regiment was a

part of the division which covered the retreat

at the first battle of Bull Rim, and he was

promoted bngadier general, Commandmg a

division m the Army of the Potomac dunng

the remamder of his service

Blenkinsop, John (1783-1831), mventor

of what may be considered the first commer-

aally successful locomotive steam-engme, a

cog-wheeled engme which was employed on

Hunslet Moor, near Leeds, to draw coal up

to a load of thiriy tons (1812 et seq ) George

Stephenson saw Blenkinsop’s engme at work

before buildmg his famous Rocket

Blennerhasset, Harman (i76S~i83i), Eng-

lish immigrant of Insh descent m Amenca, re-

membered for his connection with the Aaron

520
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Burr Conspiracy In June, 1807, he ms in-

dicted, with Burr, for misdemeanor and trea-

son, but on Burras acquittal he was released

and passed the last years o£ his hfe in poverty

Blennorrhcsea See Gonorrhoea

Blenny» a name given to the members of

the fa^y Blenmidae, which includes a large

number of small httoral fishes, all having the

ventral fin formed of less than five rays, and

jugular m position, as m the cod family

Blepharitis, a chrome inflamed condition

of the eyehds

Bleriot, Louis (1872-1936), French aero-]

naut, was bom m Nantes The monoplane

called by his name is notable for its simphaty,

stabdity, and hftmg power On July 25, 1909,

he flew across the Enghsh Channd from Bara-

ques to Dover m 37 nunutes

Blessington, Marguerite, Countess of

(1789-1849), Irish novdist and writer, was

bom m Knockbnt, Tipperary She was an

mtimate fnend of Lord Byron, held a htde

court for many years at Gore House, Ken-

smgton She is the author of The Idler %n

France (1841), The Idler tn Italy (1841), and
Conversakotts v>ith Lori Byron (1834) She

also wrote a number of novels

Blevrfields See Bluefields

Blicher, Steen Steensen (1782-1848),

Damsh novehst and poet, was bom m Vium,
a village of Viborg Beginning with En Lands-

bydegns Dagbog (1824), he wrote a whole senes

of masterly tales of Danish, cspeaally Jutish,

peasant life, culmmatmg m E Bindstotiw

(1842), writtenm the Jutland dialect, and in-

comparably his best work Consult his own
Auhbwgraphyf prefixed to his Saniede Novd-
ler, Knstensen and Lund*s Bheher^s Ltv og
Gjermng

Blicking Homihes The umque hs of the
BhcLlmg Homihes is at Bhcklmg Hall, near
Aylsham, in Norfolk, England They belong
to the time between Alfred and ^Ifnc, they
are not homogeneous m diaracter, and may
cover a wide penod of tome The date 971
occurs m one passage These homihes, full of
legendary’, apocryphal, unscnptural matter,
form a striking contrast to those of Miinc
(q \ ), who, as is dear from several passages,
intended some of his own homihes as a correc-
tive to them

Blida, fortified town, Algeria, 23 m s w
of Algiers, at the foot of the Atlas Moun-
tains It IS famous for its orange groves,
P 24,758

Bhgh, William (1754-1817), Enghsh ad-
miral, entered the navy and sailed under Cap-

tain Cook in his second voyage round the

world (1772-4) In 1787 he was sent by the

government as^commander of the Bounty to

Tahiti During their six months’ stay on the

island his men became completely demoralized,
and mutimed On April 28, 1789, Bhgh, with

eighteen men, was cast adnftm an open boat,

while the mutmeers turned back to Tahiti, and

ultimately settled on Pitcairn’s Island Aftei

almost mcredible hardship, Bhgh arrived at

the island of Timor, near Java, havmg sailed

3,618 miles (See Bounxv, Mutiny of the )

In 1805 he was governor of New South Wales,

but was so hardi as to cause general dissatis-

faction, and m 1808 the officers of the colony

arrested him He was kept m prison for two

years The officer who arrested him was tned

in England and cadnered After Bligh’s re-

turn home he was raised (1811) to the rank of

admiral

Bhgh Islands, a portion of the Fiji Archi-

pelago, m nearly 180® long

Blight, a diseased state of cultivated plants,

espeaally cereals and grasses The term has

been vaguely and vanously used having, m
fact, been apphed by agriculturists to almost

every disease of plants in turn, however
caused, cspeaally when the plant dies before

leachmg matunty Botanists have restneted

the term to parasitic diseases due to (a) bac-

tena or microbes, (&) parasitic fungi

Bhght, Fire, or Pear Blight, a disease

that attacks apple and pear trees and other
fruits The disease affects the bark, which
falls off, and thus causes the death of ihz tree

It IS due to certain aphids, the fruit-tree bark-
beetle, the apple leafhopper, and the false

tarnished plant-bug Consult the pubhcations
of the U S Department of Agriculture

Blimbing, or Bilimbi, a pulpy, ^ellowiSh,
aad fruit, about the size of a hen’s egg, and
found on the cucumber tree {Averrhoa bthnibt)
of the order Oxahdaceae
Blind See Blindness
Blmd, Karl (1826-1907), German author

j

and revolutionist He furthered the Schleswig-
Holstem movement, and fought in the war of
1870-71 His wntmgs range over Gennanic
history, hterature, and folklore, as wdl as
pohtics

Blind Fish 111 situations where hght is

absent, bhnd animals are commoidy found
The absence of the normal stimulus has neces-
sitated cessation of function and various de-
grees of degeneration m structure In most
cases rudimentary traces of eyes prove the
fact of degeneration, and that the latter is
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largely the direct effect of the absence of the

stimulus preservmg the health of the eye is

allowed by most '

Blind Harry. See Henry the Minstrel.
Blindness In medical tennmology the ex-

pression 'bhndness’ means absolute sightless-

ness, what IS popularly termed ‘partial blmd-
ness’ IS known medically as Amaurosis or

Amblyopia (See Amblyopia ) Blmdness can-

not always be accounted for In general, it

may be said to anse from inflammatoiy or

degenerative changes m some part of the path
between the cornea without and the visual

center (or that part of the gray matter of the

brain especially concerned m sight) within

Blmdness is either congenital or acquired

Hereditary bhndness, constitutmg nearly one
fourth of all cases, cannot be controlled

The vanous forms of eye disease, such as

Cataract, Keratitis, Intis, and Retimtis, are

treated under their several headings One,

however

—

viz
,
Ophthalmia Neonatorum (sore

eyes of the new-born)—^is particularly men-
tioned here because of its special importance

The disease starts ivith superficial inflamma-

tion of the eyes, caused by contagion durmg
birth It leads to ulceration and rapid de-

struction of the eyes, and is extremely con-

tagious, bemg readily transmitted from the

child to any one having to do with it

Nearly three-fourths of all bhndness m the

United States is due to diseases and the rest

to external causes Of the diseases that cause

blmdness, over two-thirds are special eye dis-

eases, the rest are of more general, nature,

such as measles, menmgitis and scarlet fever

Cataract causes about one-seventh of all bhnd-

ness due to disease Venereal disease is respon-

sible for about one-seventh of aU bhndness m
the United States

Blindness, Color. See Color Blindness
Blind Spot in the Eye, that part of the

retma which is pierced by the optic nerve, and
which is insensible to light

Blindstory, m architecture, the middle

story of a large church, over the pier arches

and imder the clerestory wmdows The tech-

mcal name is ‘tnfonum,’ as the gallery or open

space between the vaulting of the nave, and
the roof of the aisles generally opens on the

nave by tnple apertures

Blind Tom (1849-1908), musical genius,

was bom m Georgia, the son of negro slaves

He was bom nearly bhnd and half idiotic, but

possessed the faculty of playmg music by ear,

after hearmg the air He gave concerts all

over the United States and m Europe

Blind, Tramingr of the. Although there

were occasional illustrious bhnd people before

the latter part of the i8th century, the first

effort to ameliorate the condition of the bhnd
m general was begun at this time
The philanthropist Valentin Hauy (1745-

1822), m 1784 founded m Pans the first school

for the blind, the Institution Nationale des

Jeunes Aveugles, and commenced the first

prmtmg in raised characters

The work of Hauy, the great apostle of the

bhnd, was taken up by EUein of Vienna, by
Zeune of Berhn, and by others on the Conti-

nent, in Bntam espeaally by Gall of Edin-

burgh and Alston of Glasgow Later, every

country in Europe came to support one or

more residential schools for the bhnd Com-
paratively httle has yet been done in Asia

and Afnca
In the Umted States, citizens of Boston

New York, and Philadelphia started our three

pioneer schools In 1829 Dr John D Fisher

founded the first of these, m Boston He had

visited the Pans school, but the one he estab-

lished soon surpassed those of Europe State

aid was secured from the start, pnvate mterest

was aroused and maintained, and Dr -S G
Howe, the Philhellene, became director, and

remamed dunng his long life the leader m this

branch of education A wealthy merchant.

Col T H Perkms, gave the enterpnse a man-

sion, valued at $30,000—Whence the name Per-

kms Institution, and the new schoolwas opened

m 1831 Dr Howe’s instruction of Laura

Bndgman began m 1837, and his success com-

manded attention throughout the whole world

The New York institution was also opened m
1831, actually a few months before that m
Boston, under Dr John D Russ, another

Philhellene The Philadelphia Institution,

founded m 1833 by the Society of Fnends,

secured as its first principal Juhus Fnedlander,

who had had European espenence

These three schools began ad pnvate cor-

porations, and remain so to this day, but they

have received State grants almost from the

start and are largely supported by the State

Through exhibitions of their pupils, pubhc in-

terest was aroused, the first State school for

the bhnd bemg estabhshed m Ohio m 1837

Now every State conducts a residential school

or arranges to send its bhnd children to a simi-

lar school m a neighbonng State In 193O1

106 aties reported speaal classes and schools

for the blmd located m 23 States and canng

for 5,000 pupils

The Amencan aim m the education of the

blmd is to provide the best and most compre-

hensive schoohng obtamable, to graduate the
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But musical training, and the tuning and re*

pairing of pianos, is emphasized, particularly

in France

Since 1879 the United States government

has subsidized with $10,000 annually the Amer-
ican Pnnting House for the Blind at Louis-

ville, Ky It publishes in several languages,

and distributed literature in all parts of the

world, especially to the European war-bhnded,

in the last case, without charge From this

institution every school in the country has

been able to draw embossed books, without

expense, in proportion to the number of its

blind pupils Practically all the State libraries

and many public city and school libraries

maintain departments of embossed books,

which furnish abundant instruction and re-

laxation to thousands of readers In 1933
there were 232 magazines and periodicals for

the blind published in 30 different countries

in 20 languages

There has existed since 1853 an organization

called the American Association of Instructors

of the Blind, and, since 1895, the American
Association of Workers for the Blind In 1921

the American Foundation for the Blind was
incorporated, its purposes being to collect and
disseminate information regarding all phases

of work for the bhnd, to promote State and
Federal legislation in behalf of the blind, to

arrange for the establishment of needed agen-

cies for the blind, and to assist in increasing

the efficiency of work for the blind m all

particulars

At the Perkins Institution, Watertown,
Mass

, may be consulted a special library

about blindness and the bhnd, also an his-

torical museum of objects and appliances,

used for their convenience, instruction, and
amusement

In 1947 Dr Zworykin invented an elec-

tronic reading aid for blind people Holding
in his hand an instrument resembling a
fountain pen the blind person moves it over
the letters on the printed page The light on
the point of the "pen” reflects that of the

letter, and acting on a radio tube produces

sounds The person learns through practice

how to identify the letters

The Blind Veterans Association of New
York has a membership of 400

Bibliography—Consult Helen Keller, Story

oj My Life, Out of the Dark (1913) , J M
Ritchie, Concerning the Blind (1930) , C
Rocheleau and R Mack, Those in the Dark
Silence, the Deaf-blind in North America

(1930) ,
H J Wagg and M G Thomas,

Chronological Survey of Work for the Blind

from the Earliest Records up to the Yeai ig^o

(1932) ,
Reports of the Massachusetts Com-

mission for the Blind, Publication of the

American Foundation for the Bhnd, League
of Nations Health Organization

—

Repot t on

the Welfaie of the Blind in Various Countries

(1929)

Blindworm, or Slow Worm {Angutsfiag-

tlis), a limbless lizard found throughout Eu-
rope, and in North Afnca and Western Asia

Related species occur also m the warmer parts

of America The name Blmdworm or Blind

Snake is also bestowed on Ophisauius ventra-

lis, a harmless ‘glass snake’ found throughout

the United States from Florida to Illmois

See Glass Snake
Bliss, Cornelius Newton (1833-1911),

American public official, was born in Fall

River, Mass He served as Secretary of the

Interior from 1897 to 1899

Bliss, Frederick Jones (1859-1937)1

American archaeologist, born in Syria, edu-

cated at Amherst College He wrote A Mound

of Many Cities (1894) ,
The Religions of

Modem Sytia and Palestine (1912)

Bliss, Philip Paul (1838-76), American

evangelist, was born in Clearfield, Pa

Bliss, Porter Cornelius (1838-85) ,
Ameri-

can journahst, was born in Eiie co ,
N Y In

1870 he was secretary of legation in Mexico,

and in 1874 engaged in encyclopaedia work in

New York, and edited The Library Table

Bliss, Tasker H (1853-1930) >
American

soldier, was born m Lewisburg, Pa From

1905 to 1909 he was stationed in the Philip-

pines as commander of various departments

In 1909 he became a member of the General

Staff, and president of the Army War College

In 1915 he was appointed assistant chief of

staff, and the same year became a major-gen-

eral Shortly after the American declaration

of war (April, 1917) General Bliss became

Acting Chief of Staff, in September succeeded

Gen H L Scott as Chief of Staff, and one

month later, when the grade of general was re-

vived, was appointed to that grade xvith Gen-

eral Pershing In January, 1918, it was an-

nounced that he had been appointed to

represent the United States on the Supreme

War Council of the Allies

General Bliss died at Washington m i93®

His biography The Life and Letters of

ker Bliss, by Frederick Palmer, was published

^934
, ^

r

Blister, a vesicle caused by a deposition 01

serous fluid beneath the skin, in consequence

of a burn, the application of a x'esicant, or

disease, or friction The same name is given
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to the therapeutic mediuxu by u hich the blister

IS produced

Bbslcrmg is tfie apphcatiou of a vesicant

near an infiamed part, it should not be directly

over It, nor where the dun is loose, nor over

any prominence of bone A blister first acts

as a local stimulant, if kept on long enougli it

causes a large discharge of serum, and so acts

as a depletive and depressmg agent A blister

over the heart will stimulate its action

Blister Beetle, a popular name for a num-
ber of beetlesm two distmct famihes, Mdoidae
and Canthandae The name refers to the

vesicating or bhster-raising properties of their

body jmce The Spanidi Fly and the Oil

Beetle are famihar illustrations The hfe

history is often remarkable The important

genera are (i) Lytta or Canthans, (2)

M>labris, (3) Cercocoma, (4) Meloe See

Canthaktoes
Blister Rust, a disease deadly to all five

needled pines It spends part of its hfe cycle

on gooseberry and currant plants

Blizzard, a fierce and bhndmg snow storm
accompamed by hi^ north winds and a rapid
fall of temperature The gale dnves before it

a fine, dry, icy snow, the flakes being virtually

ice dust about one-twentieth of an mch m
diameter In severe blizzards the wmd will
blon at the rate of fifty miles an hour, with the
thermometer at 62“ belon freezmg pomt, and
it has been known to blow for 100 consecutive
hours at tlie rate of over forty miles an hour
Blizzards arc most common m the Western
States and Canada, but may extend as far east
as New York and as far south as Texas
In some districts blizzards are looked foi

three or four times m a wmter, but really dis-
astrous ones are rare—those of 1836, of De-
cember, 1863, January, 1866, and January,
1873 being, until 1888, the severest on tecord
In the blizzard which visited the Dakotas,
hfontana, Minnesota, Nebraska, TCancgg

^ and
Texas in January, 18S8, the thermometer fell
witliin twenty-four hours from 74^ above zcrc
to 28® below m some places, and m South
Dakota went down to 40® below zero In
March, i888, a severe blizzard afflicted the
North VtlanUc States, when snow fell to the
depth of more than three feet, and was piled
into drifts as high as twenty feet The last
mentioned is frequently alluded to as ‘The
Bhz&ard * The most recent blizzard occurredm November, 1913, when a fierce storm visited
the region of the Great Lakes
The word, which seems to be akm to blast,

Muster, first became usual throughout the
United States during the severe wmter ol

1880-81, but was m colloquial use in the West

early m the century The U S Weather

Bureau predicts and traces these storms See

Stoioi

Bloch, Carl Hennk (1834-90), a leadmg
modem representative of Danish, national

painting He studied at the Copenhagen
Academy (of which he was appointed professor

m 1871), and pamted Zealand and Jutland

peasant hfe—eg The Dinner, The Fishermen^

s

Home—^between 1854 and 1859 Rome
(1859-65) this many-sided artist pamted the

humorous side of monastic life, and became a
histoncal painter

Bloch, Jean de (1836-1902), Polish, banker
and author, was bom of Jewish par^ts, and
was educated m Warsaw In 1898 he wrote
The War of the Future (6 vols ), of whichjjart
has been tiranslated mto English under the
title Is War Now Imposstblet (1899) The
thesis of the last work, which has provoked
considerable discussion, is that war between
the great powers is no longer possible as the
arbiter of mtemational disputes After analyz-
ing present conditions of armament and de-
fence he deduces that modem wars will be
long wars, and must necessarily result m eco-
notme ediaustion, entaihng starvation and the
dislocation of the^soaal fabnc At best they
will result m a ‘kind of stalemate,’ with no
decisive issue

Block, m the ngging of a ship, is part of
the apparatus for raismg sails and yards, tight-
ening ropes, etc The block comprises both the
frame or shefl, and the pulley or pulleys—
usually termed ‘sheaves’—contained withm it
All the blocks on board dnp have distinctive
names—e g cat block, cheek block, dew garner
block, clew Itne block, boat block, snatch block, etc
Ships’ blocks are usually made of elm, and the
sheaves of hgnum vitae Blocks made wholly
of iron are used about the decks of ships, but
are ill adapted for use in ships’ nggmg, on ac-
count of the chafing and fraymg entailed See
PtlliEV

Blockade, ina mihtaiy sense, is an operation
for captutmg an enemy’s town or fortress, often
xnthout a bombardment or regular siege The
attackmg parly throws up works on the neigh-
boring heights and roads, so as to guard every
rat from the town The rest of the besieging
force remains under cover, ready to repel any
sortie '

Blockade, m a naval sense, is the prevention
or the entrance or eat of the enemy’s ships at
a particular port, or at all the ports on a
stretci of coast, excluding also neutrals For
a vaud blockade it is necessary that a state
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of war should exist, that the blockade be really

effective—that is to say, it must be mamtained
by a force sufficient to prevent access to the

enemy’s port, and neutral nations must be

informed by the blockadmg power
There are vanous rulesm regard to blockade

that have been adopted by common consent

for convenience A ship, for mstance, is not

hable to capture if, on amvmg at the scene

of blockade, her papers show that she began
her voyage m ignorance of it, and was directed

to make mquiry, and to proceed, if necessary,

to an alternative destination A vessel, further,

for the sake of humamty, is allowed, if m dan-

ger or distress, to enter a blockaded port If

a neutral ship be m port when a blockade

begms, she is given fifteen days for deanng
Mail steamers, on condition ffiat no contra-

band of war IS earned, are allowed m and out

of a blockaded port In the Mexican War,
Bntish mail boats ranm and out of Vera Cruz
Neutral men-of-war have often been allowed

entry to blockaded ports In an economic

sense, blockade, as a pohee force, is a decisive

force in modern warfare

See Contraband or War, Neutrality,

Prize or War Consult Hobart Pasha’s

Sketches fromMy Life, T S Taylor’s

the Blockade, Louis Guichard’s The Naval
Blockade, E C Stowell’s Internattonal Law,
L M Spaight’s Atr Power and Wat Rights,

and publications of the U S Naval Institute

Block Books, books pnnted from engraved

wooden blocks, one block generally servmg for

an entire page A large number of these were

produced m Central Europe, chiefly m Ger-

many, also m Holland, dunng the years that

immediately preceded (say 1435 onward) the

mvention of t3rpography, or pnntmg from
small movable types Only one side of the

paper was pnnted, two blank sides bemg after-

ward pasted together See BmEiA Pauperum
Blockhouse, ongmally a detached fort

blockmg or covenng the access to a landmg,

a narrow channel, a mountam pass, a bndge,
or other strategical pomt It may be con-

structed of timber, stone, or metal, and is

loopholed and embrasured for nfle firmg

Blocking Course, m masoniy, a course of

stones laid above a projecting conuce, m order

that its weight may prevent the latter from

falhng, where the center of gravity of the

conuce is rather far forward

Block Island (formerly Manisees), an

island forming part of Newport county and the

town of New Shoreham (whose p in 1940

was 848), 10 m s of the mainland of Rhode

Island, some 8mm length, and vaiying from
2 to 5 to m width
Blocksberg. See Brocken
Block Signal System. See Railroads,

Block System
Blodget, Lorin (1823-1901), Amencan

physicist and statistician, was bom near

Jamestown, N Y He pubhshed Climatology

of the United States and of the Temperate

Latitudes of the North American Continent

Bloemfontein, capital of the Orange Free

State, South Afncan Union, 750 m by rail

n e of Cape Town It is pleasantly situated

m the open veld at an elevation of 4,518 ft

,

and has a dry, healthy climate Bloemfontein

IS the commercial center of the provmce, and

has a large trade m wool Durmg the South

African War it was occupied by the Bntish

under Lord Roberts, p about 50,600

Blois, town, France, capital of the depart-

ment of Loiret-Cher, is situated on the nght

bank of the River Loire It is the seat of the

famous chateau of the family of Orleans, a

splendid Renaissance structure finely restored

since 1845, which has been the scene of many
mteresting histoncal events, p 23,955

’

Blomficld, Charles James (1786-1857),

bishop of London, was born at Bury St Ed-

munds He became bishop of Chester in 1824,

and then bishop of London, 1828-56 Dunng
his London episcopate more than two hundred

churches were built, and he was also mainly

mstrumentalm estabhshmg the Colomal Bish-

opnes Fund Consult his Memoirs

Blondel, famous mmstrel of the 12th cen-

tury, a native of Nesle m Picardy, was the

fnend of his fellow mmstrel, Richard Coeur de

Lion, kmg of England
Blondm, Charles (1824-97), acrobat and

tight-rope walker, whose real name was Jean

Francois Grayeeet, was bom at St Omer

He engaged m a tour through the United

States, crossed the Niagara Falls many times

on a tight rope

Blood, the redflmd which circulates through

the heart, artenes, capiUanes,* and vems, sup-

plymg nutntion to all parts of the body, and

conveymg waste substances from the tissues

to those organs by which they are excreted

In man and m all other mammahans, with the

smgle exception of the camel m which the

shape is elhptical, the red corpuscles are mmute

circular discs, biconcave and entirely devoid of

any central kernel or nucleus In all other

vertebrate animals, mcluding birds, reptiles,

amphibians, and fishes, the red corpuscles are

oval m shape, and contam a large central oval

body
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Human blood is bright red in the artcnes,

darkm the vems, of an average specific gravity

of I 055, of a salt taste, famt odor, an alkahne

reaction, and a temperature of roo" r in the

intenor of the body, but lower m the extremi-

ties and on the surface It holds m suspension

large numbers of cells or corpuscles The fluid

Itself is called the plasma or hquor sanguinis

The corpuscles are of two kinds—^red and
white The red give the color to normal blood,

they contam a pigment, haemoglobm, a com-
plex proteid substance contaimng about 04
per cent of iron

Blood Corpuscles

a, Red corpuscle
, h, the same

m profile, c, red corpuscles m
roleaux, d, crenate red corpus-
cles, e, finely granular colorless

corpuscle, /, coarsely granular,

g, amoeboid forms '

The white corpuscles, or leucocytes, thoug]
much less numerous than the red ones, hav
important functions Some of them, tetmei
phagocytes, devour bacteria, dead or degenei
ate tissue, the products of inflammation, etc
and so have been called ‘blood scavengers
But they not only destroy what is effete, thei
normal secretions have been shown to be essec
tial to the economy of the body

Other sohd elements m the blood are blooi
plates, round bodies less than half the diamete
of red corpuscles They are richm phosphate
and gl:^cogen, and are supposed to aid m cc
agulation In the red cells the mam constitv
ents are haemoglobm lecithm, cholestenn, an
salts of potassium, sodium, iron, calcium, an
magnesium There is about 70 per cent 0
water The haemoglobm, which takes up oxj
gen lungs and carnes it to all the tissues
IS hy far the most important constituent Th
leucocytes are nch m a proteid ‘nudeo-histm’
and the large proportionate quantity of pho*phoi^ m the cells depends mamly on thi»d l,c«ta (Se.te,coa

coipusdes and plasma fonino^l bloo^dotted blood consists of doand serum The plasma is alkahne, ydlowisi

m tint, of sp gr 1 026-1 029, 100 parts of

plasma contam water 90 3, and solids 9 7

The characteristic proteids of serum arc serum
globuhn, scrum albutmii, and fibrm ferment,

those of the plasma are fibnnogen, serum
globuhn, and scrum albumin The gases of

plasma and scrum arc small quantities of oxy-

gen, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide

Methods have been devised for estimatmg
the total quantity of blood, the volume of the

corpuscles and plasma, the specific gravity,

and the alkahmty The quantity of haemo-
globm IS estimated by color tests, and the

number of red corpusdes within a given volume
IS counted under the microscopem the haemo-
cytometer The bactenological cxammation of

blood has jnelded valuable results, as, for cx
ample, m ‘Widal’s reaction,’ which is valuable
in the diagnosis of typhoid fever The recently

discovered test of tlie opsonic index of the
blood IS an important aid m diagnosis and
treatment See Anaemia, Blood Psessube,
Blood Vessels, Circulation of the Blood,
Chlorosis, Opsonic Index, Serum Therapy
Consult Cabot's Chntcal Examination of the
Blood, Ewing’s Chnical Pathology of the Blood
Blood, Avenger of, a title given to one who

pursued a manslayer to avenge the death of
his kinsman Hebrew law stands between
pnmitive custom, which puts^ the duty of

Bloodroot

(Sangmnaria canadensis)

-a — ui me muraerea,
and modern law, which puts it on the state
Blood Bank, see Blood Plasma

of See Attainder
Blood, Thomas (c r6i8-8o), English ad.

venturer, usually styled ‘Colonel’ Blood His
plot to sur-

prise Dublm Castie and seize the lord-heuten-
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ant, m 1663, the rescue of his fnend Captain
Mason from a guard of eight troopers near

Doncaster, the attempt to abduct and hang
the Duke of Ormonde, m 1670, and the theft

of the crown jewels Consult Abbott’s Col

Thomas Blood (1911)

Blood Feud, the nght of pnvate vengeance
vfn primitive society the protection and en-

forcement of one’s nghts are largely left to the

individual or to the family or clan to which he
belongs, and the first step toward the reign of

law consists m the legal regulation of this self-

help See Vendetta
Blood Flower, a genus of Amaiylhdaceae,

mostly natives of South Afnca, some of which
are common m greenhouses They take their

|

name from the usual color of their flowers

Bloodhound, an ancient breed of dog, re-

1

markable for its exquisite powers of scent, and
for the eagerness with which it tracks a bleed-

ing animal The bloodhound was formerly

common and much m use m Great Bntam
and on the continent of Europe for huntmg
puiposes Bloodhounds were also much used
to track escaped pnsoners and were resorted

to by slave owners m America m the pursuit
of fugitive slaves The bloodhound is a large

tan-colored dog, with a handsome and noble

head e\pressing dignity and strength

Bloodletting See Bleeding
Blood Plasma, the liquid portion of blood

left after the red and white cells have been
removed Typed and treated to prevent coag-

ulation, dried blood plasma was developed
early in World War II and extensively used
for emergency blood transfusions A synthetic

plasma called Dextrane was produced in

Sweden in 1944 ,

Blood Poisoning is a name loosely used of
septicaemia, pyaemia, and alhed diseases See
Septicaemia, Pyaemia
Blood Pressure The blood is imder a cer-

tam degree of pressure which vanesm different

parts of the circulatory system The heart
propels the blood mto the artenes From the
aorta, the mam artery leavmg the heart,
branches go to all parts of the body These
branches break up mto smaller and smaller di-

visions until they are of microscopic size, when
they are called capiUanes These jom one an-
other to constitute a new system of vessels,

the vems, which become progressively larger,

and m them the blood is returned to the heart
The capiUanes with their narrow lumina offer

the maximal resistance to the flow of blood
from the heart As the result of these two
forces, propulsion on the one hand, resistance

on the other the blood is under considerable

pressure It is the artenal blood pressure that

is ordinarily mdicated when we speak of ‘blood

pressure ’ After the blood has passed through

the capiUanes mto the vems, the pressure,

known as the venous pressure^ is considerably

lower

The earhest blood pressure observations

were made m 1733 by the Rev Dr Stephen

Hale Blood pressure is now measured with

an mstrument caUed the sphygmomanometei
In normal individuals, ^e blood pressure

vanes somewhat with age, increasing slightly

with advancing years The blood pressure is

not constant m healthy mdividuals, but has a

tendency to nse moderately with physical ex-

ercise or marked nervous tension, and to faU

with rest or sleep

Blood Ram, which doubtless has its ongm
m the uprushmg currents of waterspouts and

whirlwmds, has frequently faUen m Italy and

Southern Europe, and has been repeatedly

traced to imcroscopic dust, of a bnck-red color,

borne high into the air from the sandy deserts

of North Afnca adjoining

Bloodroot, a perennial herb of the poppy

family, native to Eastern North Amenca,
where it is found m colomes m nch, open

woods on low, rocky hillsides Both root stock

and stem, when bniised, exude a blood red

sap m copious quantities

Blood Stains mclude both discolorations

due to the contact of blood with an absorbent

matenal, and the residue of blood left after

evaporation on non-absorbent surfaces The

detection of blood stams is of the utmost im-

portance m medico-legal investigations The

methods of determmmg the origm of suspected

stams are of four types—chemical, spectro-

scopic, microscopic, and biological or sero-

logical See Beood Consult Sutherland’s

Blood Stains (1907)
Bloodstone, Heliotrope, or St Stephen’s

Stone, names given to a vanety of chalcedony

or plasma, distmguished by the presence on a

dark green ground of blood red spots, appar-

ently due to red oxide of iron It is found m
Iceland, the Hebrides, and m larger quantities

in India and Austraha
Blood Transfusion See TraiSsfusion

Blood Vessels, a general term apphed to

all the canals through which the blood circu-

lates, mdudmg the artenes vems, and capil-

lanes See Artery, Blood, Caphlaries,

Circulation of Tim Blood, Veins

Bloodworms are the aquatic larvie of gnats,

belongmg to the genus of Chironomus

Bloody Assize, name given to the treason

tnals conducted by Lord Chief Justice Jeffreys
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of England after Monmouth’s rebelhon in 168s

See jEirKEYS or Wem
Bloody Mary See Mary I

Bloomer, Amelia Jenks (1818-94}, Ameri-

can reformer, was bom m Homer, N Y The
particular costume for women assoaatcd with

her name was first advocated by her in 1851

Bloomer Costume See Bloomer, A J

Bloomery, Bloomary, the first forge

through wluch iron passes after it has been
melted from the ore, and where it is made mto
blooms See Iron
Bloomfield, town, New Jersey, Essex co

,

n w of New York It is the seat of the Ger-
man Theological Semmary, and Jarvie Me-
morial Library Settled between 1670 and
167s, Bloomfield was a part of Newark until

Its mcorporation as a town^ip m 1812, p
41*623

Bloomfield, Maurice (1855-1928), Amen
can philologist and Onentahst, was bom u
Biehtz, Austna, and was brought as a rliilfi tx

the United States He was professor of Sans
sknt and comparative philology at John
Hopkms Professor Bloomfield’s translation
and editions of Sanskrit wntmgs and his con
tnbutions to philological hterature are numer
ous and important Among his works are Th
Atharva Veda (1899), Rig -Veda RepeMtom
{2 vols

, 1916)

Bloomfield, Robert (1766-1823), Englisl
poet, was bom m Suffolk In 1786 he con
ceived the idea of his poem The Farmer's Boy
which was so successful that nearly 26,00c
copies were sold m three years

Bloomfield-Zeisler, Fanny (1863-1927)
American pianist, was born in Biehtz, Aus-
tna, and was brought in infancy to the
United States, where she made her home ir
Chicago She played in all the pnnapal
Amencan aties, and toured in Germany, Eng-
land, Austria, and France
Bloomington, city, lUinois, County seat o!

McLean CO The Illmois Wesleyan Umversitj
IS situated here, and the State Nonnal Uni
versity is two m away The town was settlecw 1831, p 32,868
Bloomington, aty, Indiana, county seal

of Monroe co
, the seat of Indiana Univer-

aty, p 20,870

Pennsylvania, countj
seat of Columbia co

, the seat of the Blooms-
burg State Normal School It is located in inm coal and iron district, p g 790
Bloasom, Henry Martyn, Jr (1866-1919)^encan wnter, was bom m St Louis, MoHe is the author of several novels and of thefollowmg plays and musical comedies Check-

ers, The Yankee Consul, Mile Modiste, The

Prima Donna, The Only Girl, The Princess

Pat, Eileen

Blouet, Paul See Max O’RcIL
Blount, William (1749-1800), American

public official, was born in Bertie co
,
N C

He served as a delegate to the Contmental
Congressm 1783-4 and 1786-7, and as a mem-
ber of the convention which framed the Federal

Constitution in 1787 In 1790 he became gov-
ernor of ‘The Terntoiy of tlie United States

South of the Ohio,’ and upon the admission of

I

Tennessee to the Union was elected U S
Senator

Blouse, pnmanly a loose, sack-hke outer
garment such as is worn by fte French work-
ingman, the Russian peasant, and the British
farm laborer, by an extension of mcanmg any
loosely fitting upper garment, as a shirtwaist
or middy-blouse

Blow, Susan Elizabeth (1843-1916), Amer-
ican educator, was bom in St Louis, Mo She
went to Germany and studied the kinder-
gartens there, and returned to the United
States a staunch disciple of Frocbel The
kmdergarten school she started m St Louis m
1873 was markedly successful, and tlic training
school later organized under her direction be-
came the center of influence in the new move-
ment She pubhshed Symloltc Education
(1894), Educational Issues in the Kindergarten
(1908)

Blow-fly See Blue-bottle
Blowgun, a weapon employed by certain

tribes of North Amencan Indians, consisting
of a long hollow tube of cane or wood from
which slender darts are expelled by blowing
With the mouth

iviacnines, mecnanicai contm
ances for the production of a current of com
pressed air Their use is as vaned as thei
form, but they are chiefly employed to produc
toe blast for metallurgical and forced draugh
for boiler furnaces, to displace vitiated air 11
close and foul places, to supply warmed, cooled
or purffied air to public buildmgs, and to fum
^ a di^ng current of air to lumber, gram
fabnes, bnck and other articles, or to r^ow
steam, dust, and refuse from factones Th(most elementary blowmg machme is the common beUows of domestic use, which was alscS for metallurgy,
until the blowmg cyhnder with reaprocatmE
piston was devised Blowmg cyhndem worSdby direct-actmg steam-engmes are now in gen-eral use to produce a blast in furnaces sfow-mg engmes, as they are called, pump lareequanoba of oit agamot <:on.pa,luvdy^
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pressures For low pressures and large vol- the action of the wheel the air is drawn in

umes of air, fans and rotary blowers are pre- axially at the center and dehvered from the

ferred tips in a tangential direction This type is

The centrifugal fan or fan blower, as an designated as a centrifugal fan, or, more prop-

apparatus for pyoducmg draft for ventilation, erly, as a peripheral discharge fan

dates back to the i6th century, but the apph- Fans are known as blowers or exhausters,

cation of the fan to accelerate combustion is owmg to the duty which they perform The
much more recent Two types of fans exist normal use of a blower being to force air mto
The first, known as the disc or propeller wheel, a given space while the exhauster is employed
IS constructed on the order of the screw pro- to remove air from an enclosure For convem-

Fig 4 Fig 6

Blowing Machines

Fig X Blowing cylinder a piston, b piston rod of steam engme,

c, air inlet valve, d outlet valve, e blast main Fig 2 Centrifugal

fan, side elevation (section) Fig 3 Elevation of bottom horizontal

discharge centrifugal fan Fig a Roots’ rotary blower (section) Fig

S Roots’ rotary blower, elevation

peller and moves the air m Imes parallel to its ence of adjustment of pipe connections an

axis, the blades acting upon the pnnciple of exhauster is provided with an inlet on one

the mchned plane The second, or fan blower side only, while a blower being exempt from

proper, consists m its simplest form of a num- these reqmrements is provided with two inlets,

her of blades extendmg radially from the axis one upon either side

and presentmg practically flat surfaces By Blowitz,Henri Georges StephenAdolphe
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Opper de (1825-1903), who won a European

reputation as Pans correspondent of the Times

during a penod of thirty years, was bom at

the chateau of Blowsky, in Bohemia, and bap-

tized a Cathohc He was at first a teacher,

but later took to pohtics Dunng his connec-

tion with the T'lmes he interviewed Bismarck,

King Humbert, Pope Leo xni ,
the Sultan of

Turkey, and the ^hah of Persia, among many
notabihties His Memoirs were published m
1903
Blowpipe, an mstrument used by glass-

blowers, m analytical chemistry, and m the

soldermg of metals, for directmg and mcreasmg
the rapidity of combustion of a flame In its

simplest form it consists of a tapered metal

tube fitted nith a mouthpiece, from the side

projects a narrow tube provided with a nozzle

of brass or platmum See Cornwall, Manual
of Blowpipe Analysis (1891), C F Plattner’s

Blowpipe Analysis (1875), W A Shenstone’s
Methods of Glassblomng (2d ed 1888)
Blucher, Gebhard Leberecht von (1742-

1819), field-marshal of Fmssia, was bom at
Rostock, and entered first the Swedish service,

then the Prussian (1760) In 1813 Blucher
received the chief command m Silesia, operat-
mg against the French at the battles of Lutzen,
Bautzen, and Haynau He defeated Marsbql
Macdonald at the Katzbach in Aug, 1813,
Marmont at Mockem, Oct 16, and three days
later made his victorious entry mto Leipzig
and was raised to the rank of field-marshal
He was made Prmce of Wahlstadt by Frederick
William in for his victory at Katzbach After
Napoleon's return from Elba m 1815 Blucher
was appomted commander-in-chief of the
Prussian army At Ligny, on June 16, he was
defeated after a stubborn action, but he ralhed
his scattered troops, and moved to the assist-
ance of Wellington at Waterloo In Blucher’s
honor Fredenck Wilhamm created the order
of the Iron Cross, and Rauch’s noble statue
of the veteran was erected, 1820 at Breslau
See Lvok, by Forster (1821, new ed 1887),
Smerr (1865), also the vanous histones of the
Waterloo campaign, and Chesney, Waterloo
Lectures (1874)
Blue The blue pigments and dyes m most

general use are ultramarine, cobalt blue, mdigo
and Prussian blue, m addition to the large!
number of compounds made from coal-tar
products

Blueback, the salmon of the Fraser Riand Its neighborhood, one of the most valua
0 the Pacific salmons Its upper part issprmg distmctly blmsh
Bluebeard, a hero of the fairy tale, j

type of savage husbands See Wilson’s Blue

beard A Contribution to History and Folklort

(1899)

Bluebell, a name applied to vanous plants

—the wild hyaanth which flowers in European
woods in spnng, to the several speaes of Cam-
panula having nodding flowers, and particu-

larly to the harebell, which flowers dunng
summer on hills The latter is the ‘bluebell of

Scotland

'

Bluebird, a common North American bird

belonging to the thrush family, and beloved of

every one as a ‘harbmger of spring * It is pre-

vailing sky-blue above, with a brownish breast,

but in western species the breast is white See

John Burrough’s Wake Robin (1871)
Blue Books, official reports of the Bntish

Parliament and the Pnvy Couned, usually
bound in blue paper covers The pnnting of

the proceedings of the house dates from 1681
In France, the corresponding color is yellow,
in Spain and Austria, red, in Italy, green, and
m the United States both blue and red

Blue-bottle, Blow-fly or Flesh-fly, an in-

sect nearly related to the common house fly,

but diSermg m its larger size, its bright blue
abdomen, and its deep humming note See
Osborn’s Insects Affecting Domestic Animals
(1896)

Blue-coat School See Christ’s Hospital
Bluefields, or Blewfields, river and town,

Nicaragua, Central America The nver has a
course of about 100 m , and is navigable for
60 m The harbor of Bluefields is one of the
finest m Central America, p about 5,000

Blue-fish, also called ‘skip-jack,’ is a
widely-distnbuted fish belongmg to the family
of the horse-mackerels It is especially com-
mon on the coasts of North America, where it
is much used as food
Blue-gowns, or King’s Bedesmen, public

almsmen m Scotland to whom the kings dis-
tnbuted bounty, in return for which they were
expected to pray for the welfare of kmg and
state

species or me genu‘
of grasses Poa, havmg bluish-green fohage, and
panicles of bloom
Blue Laws, any laws, especially sumptuary,

characterized by extreme ngor and severity,
particularly

,
m popular usage, the laws which

were supposed to have been in force m the
colony of New Haven, a collection of which
was pubhshed by Samuel Peters m his General
History of Connecticut (1781)
Blue Sl^ Lawswere laws enactedm Kansas

and later by other states to regulate the sale
of stocks and bonds by corporations, etc

, to
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the public to prevent fraud

Blue Mountains (i ) Well-wooded range
m Nei^ South Wales (2 ) Mountain group in
Oregon, in the eastern part of the state, alti-

tude from s>®oo to 9,000 ft (3 ) Mountain
range in e of Jamaica, runnmg from e to w
and culminating at 7,423 ft (4 ) Blue Mts

,

Pa See Kittatinny
Blue Mountain Lake, a lake at the foot of

Blue Mt
,
an Adirondaci. peak of Hamilton

CO
, N Y

, p about 400
Blue Nile See Nile.

Blue Peter, a blue flag with white square
in the center, denoting the letter P in the in-

ternational signal code, hoisted to show that
a ship IS about to put to sea

Blue Pill, contams free mercury in the pro-
portion of one part in three with hquonce and
confection of roses It is a common purgative
Blue Ridge, a range of the Appalachian

Mountains, lying nearest to the Atlantic coast
Blue Shark, a common shark, which some-

times reaches a length of 25 ft
, though from

12 to 15 ft IS the usual size Most abundant
m tropical seas, its range extends northwards
into the North Atlantic

Bluestocking, a term apphed contemptu-
ously to a female pedant

Bluethroat, a beautiful bird alhed to the
redstart, also called ‘Swedish nightmgale’ and
‘bluebreast’, which breeds in Northern Europe,
Sibena, Alaska, etc

,
winters in Abyssmia and

India, and is seen in Europe in spnng and fall

Blum, Leon (1872- ), French socialist

and political leader, gained pubhcity for his

activities in the Dreyfus case He was Prime
Minister (1936-37) , was imprisoned in a Ger-
man concentration camp in World War II In
1946, ambassador extraordinary to foreign
countries, sought foreign loans In the same
year, as Premier-President he formed an in-
terim cabinet, but resigned in January, 1947
Blum, Robert (1807-48), German politi-

cian, born at Cologne He helped to found,
1840, at Leipzig the Schiller Society

f

and,
1847, a publishing house from which he
issued his Stoatslextkon
Blum, Robert Frederick (1857-1903),

Amencan pamter, was bom m Cmcinnati,
Ohio His mural decorations of Mendelssohn
Hall, New York, were his principal achieve-
ment in decorative work
Blumenbach, Johann Friedrich (1752-

1840), German naturalist, bom at Gotha In
1785, before Cuvier, he discerned that the true
basis of zoological study is comparative anat-
omy
Blumenthal, Leonhard, Count von (1810-

j

1900), Prussian general As chief of the staff

to the Crown Prince Fredenck, he took part
in the surrender at Sedan and m the siege of

Paris

Blumenthal, Oskar (1852-1918), Ger-
man dramatist and manager of the Lessing
Theatre, 1888-97, m Berlin, and author of a
number of light and popular comedies, such as

Der Probepfeil (1882), and Aus heiterm Htm-
md (1882)

Blunderbuss, a short obsolete gun, un-

rifled, and with a large bore, widenmg towards

the muzzle, finng many balls or slugs, which
scatter when fired, and can do execution within

a limited range without exact aim bemg taken

Blunt, James G (1826-81), American sol-

dier, born m Hancock co
,
Me He served in

the Federal army, rising to the rank of major-

general of volunteers and was conspicuous

m the border warfare of Kansas and Mis-

souri

Bluntschli, Johann Kaspar (1808-81),

Swiss jurist, bom at Zurich From 1861 pro-

fessor at Heidelberg, and at the front of hberal

movements, he cooperated m the foundation

of the German House of Representatives, 1862,

and mduced, 1865, the upper house to volun-

tarily submit to reform No less zealous for

rehgious freedom, he was one of the most ac-

tive members of the German Protestant Union

Blushing IS a reflex dilation of the blood-

vessels of the face and neck, due to vasomotor

paralysis through the cervical sympathetic

nerve, acted upon by the higher cerebral nerve

centers, their action bemg mibated by the

emotions of shame, bashfulness, timidity, and

the like See Darwin’s Expressions ofEmotions

in Man and Animals (1872)
B’nai B’nth, (Sons of the Covenant) Or-

der of Oldest and largest of Jewish fraternal

organizations, founded in New York in 1843,

with the object of promoting a high morality

Grand lodges now exist in several European

countries

Boa, a genus of very large snakes, confined

to tropical Amenca, and without poison fangs

Their great size, 10 to ii ft ,
and strength en-

able them to crush their prey to death by coil-

ing the pliant body round the victim

Boabdil, more correctly Abu Abdallah,

last Moorish king of Granada
Boadicea, queen of the Icem m Bntam,

who inhabited Suffolk and Norfolk The out-

rages of the Romans, 60 A d
,
caused her to

head an insurrection She succeeded so far as

to capture the towns of Camulodunum and

Londmium, killing 70,000 Romans and their

aUies But Suetonius later defeated the
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Boanerges

^ doin m Sam sS found m association with Stone Age remains

T^W’s Boadicea, and Cowpei’s ode with dwellings See Lite-Saving

‘^BZLges. a name given by Jesuk to the a SoutbAmencan night-heron re-

disaples James and John, and mterpreted by markable for ite broad head endmg m the

the Lcred wnter as ‘sons of thunder,’ hence pecuhar flattened and keeled bill to which it

sometimes ap^ed to a man of strong and owes its name See Himoir

v^t chSmtoi «»«-«»• “ Wn«^I.o.tm.». a camivor-

Boar, or Wild Boar, a mammal still found ous bug bvmg entirely m the water It

m many parts of Europe, Asia Mmor, India, peculiar m that it always swims back down-

and North Afnca It is beheved to be the
I
wards, and is exccedmgly common m ponds,

original of the domestic pig, from which xt

differs m certain mmor,pomts Zoologically

the boar is of great mterest, as being one of

the most generalized of hvmg even-toed un-

gulates, and as retaimng the marshy habitat

of the ancestral ungulates It is the object

of India's foremost sport, ‘pig-stickmg,* the

chase of boars on horseback, and speaxmg them

as they run See also Pig

Boarditig-House A private house mam-
tamed for funudung table-board, usually with

lodging See Inn
Boardman, George Dana (1828-1903),

Am clergyman, born at Tavoy, Burma,

worked for international arbitration Wrote

The Creative Work (1878) ,
The Divine Man

(1889), etc

Board of Trade and Plantations An
English governmental board, established in

1696 to exercise general jurisdiction over co-

lomal affairs, examine and pass on colonial

laws, and suggest colonial legislation

Board of War, the name of two boards,

or committees, appomted by the Continental

Congress during the Amencan Revolution to

look after the raising and equipping of troops

Boar-fish, a name apphed to two distinct

fish—(i) an Austrahan food-fish belonging to

the perch family, and (2) one of the Mediter-
ranean horse-mackerels

Boas, Franz (1858-1942), Am anthro-
pologist, b Minden, Ger

, earned on scientific

exploration m many places, prof of anthro-
pology, Columbia Univ, 1899-1942 Wrote
numerous books on anthropology
Boat, a term now mdiscmmnately used for

sea and nver vessels of all kmds, but more
oroperly apphed to a vessd that can be hauled
up on or launched from a beach

where xt may be seen nsing to the surface to

breathe

Boat Race See Rowing.
Boatswain, a warrant-officer in the U S

navy The term is denved from ‘boat's swam,'
or husband A boatswain has charge, under
the supervision of the executive officer, of the
nggmg, anchors, cables, boats, and other eqmp-
ment Assisted by his mates, he summons the
crew at all general drills and evolutions and
acts as assistant to the executive officer in
carrymg on the work of the ship

Bobadiila, Francisco de (?-i502), Spamsh
magistrate m Hispamola, or Santo Domingo,
a kmght commander of the Order of Calatrava
In 150D he was sent to Hispamola* After a
short penod of mismanagement, BobadiUa lost

^ u 1

It may be his life at sea (probably in My, 1502), whdepropelled by oars, sails, steam, or other motive being sent back to Spampower From the earliest ages men have used
buoyant contnvances to float them across
^reams and lakes The primitive log or num-
ber of logs lashed together to form a raft, or
bundles of brushwood or reeds used for the

Bobbins, wooden rollers with axial perfora-
tion by which to place them on a spmdle, and
flanged at each end It is on bobbms that yam
IS wound Paper tubes are now largely taking
the place of bobbms
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Bobcat The name of the smaller and more
j

southerly species or varieties of the North

American lynx

Bobolink, or Rice-buntmg, a North

American bird, famous for its song, powers of

flight, and espeaally for the flavor of its flesh

Bobwhite A sportsman’s name, taken

from its cry, of the quail or partridge of the

Eastern United States •

Boccaccio, Giovanni (i3i3-7S)> great

Italian writer and humanist, was bom at

Pans, the natural son of a Florentme mer-

chant In 1334 he fell m love with Mana
d’Aqumo, a natural daughter of King Rob-

ert of Naples This passion directly or mdi-

rcctly inspired the poet to the composition of

a number of works—the Rime, Ftlocolo, Ftlo-

sUato, Tesetde, Amorosa Visione, and Fiam-

melta While livmg m Florence he formed a

U A-

Bobolink

close friendship with Petrarch who endeav-
ored to w ork on Boccacao’s religious feelmgs,
and later a priest, Gioacchino Ciani, effected
a complete change in his moral view’s and
conduct The Decamcrone, the book on whicl
i^ts Boccaccio’s chief claim to immortalit>
desenbes how, while the plague is raging at

Florence m 1348, seven maidens, and three

youths of noble birth repair to a villa near

the aty, and, to while away the time, tell each

a tale on ten successive days, making one

hundred stories m all The tales go back to

the most various sources—^Eastern, classical

and French stones, contemporary events, an-

ecdotes, and scandals Though the majonty

of the themes are undoubtedly immoral, Boc-

cacao’s treatment is never obscene The nov-

el becomes m his hands a vehicle for dramatic

development and psychological analysis, and

many are the great writers who have bor-

rowed from him-7-Chaucer, Shakespeare, Dry-

den, and others

For a full account of all the editions, see

J A Symonds, Boccaccio as Man and Au-

thor (London, 189s) ,
andW P Ker, Boccac-

ao (Oxford, igoo)

Boccherini, Luigi (1743-1805), Itahan

musical composer and ’celhst, born at Lucca

,

spent the greater part of his life at Madnd as

court composer Of his vocal works, only the

Stabat Mater is published

Bodanzky, Artur (1877-1939), Viennese

musiaan and orchestral director who became
associated with the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany m T915 and in that capaaty became the

foremost conductor of Wagnerian opera m
the United States

Bodleian Library, Oxford, named after

Sir Thomas Bodley, who, after the complete

destruction, before iSa6, of the university li-

brary of Oxford, restored it, 1598, by a gift

of books collected by himself at a cost of

£10,000 Later contributors include the Earl
of Pembroke, General Fairfax, Edward Ma-
lone, and many others The hbrary now has
nearly half a million volumes It is entitled

to a copy of every book prmted in the United
Kingdom
Bodley, Sir Thomas (1S4S-1613), Eng-

hsh diplomatist and scholar, began his diplo-

matic career with a mission to Denmark
, be-

came the queen’s representative m the United
Provinces, but devoted the major part of his
life to the foundation and development of the
Bodleian Library at Oxford
Bodmer, Johann Jakob (1698-1783),

one of the chief pioneers m the regeneration
of German literature in the i8th century
Body of Liberties, a code of law’s and

bill of rights,’ drafted by Rev Nathaniel
Ward, and adopted in December, 1641, by
the General Court of the colonj of Mace

,much of It was subsequently cmbodie^rTtnl
formal laws of the colony, ajgQ
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the foundation of the Mass legal code The
text of the Body of Liberties may be found
m MacDonald’s Select Charters and Other
Documents illustrative of American History,

1606-1775 (1899)

Body-Snatching. The criminal offence of
taking and carrymg away a dead human
body without authority from those having
the legal custody thereof Such an offense

IS a misdemeanor, punishable by fine or im-
prisonment

Boehler, Peter (1712-75), Moravian bish-

op, was born in FranMort-on-the-Mam, Ger-
many

, was sent as a missionary to the negro

population of Carohna and Georgia, 1737,

and meeting with the Wesleys m England on
his way, is recorded as having been the in-

strument for convertmg John Wesley, estab-

lished the Moravian settlement at Bethlehem

See Lockwood’s Life (1868)

Boehm, Sir Joseph Edgar (1834-90),

British sculptor, born m Vienna His chief

works are Statue of Queen Victoria (1869)

in Wmdsor Castle, and the Stanley Sarcopha-

gus in Westminster Abbey BoeW was ap-

pointed sculptor-in-ordmary to Queen Vic-

toria (1881), and created baronet (1889)

Boehme, or Boehm (called also m Eng-
land Bchmen) ,

Jakob (1575-1624), German
philosopher and mystic, was bom at Altsei-

denberg, near the town of Gorhtz For

Boehme, God is the One from whom all crea-

tion proceeds by His self-differentiation into

a negation of Himself Spirit cannot be, ex-

cept it distmguishes that which is not itself,

and this mner difference, beginning m God,

and reproducmg itself m all consaousness, is

the principle by which the whole world is

evolved Boehm’s collected works were pub-

hshed m Amsterdam m 1675, and again in

1730, and in Leipzig in 1831-46

Boeotia, a distnct of anaent Greece,

bounded on the east by the ,Eubcean Sea,

south by Attica, Megaris, and the Connthian

Gulf In the earhest times Boeotia was occu-

pied by a race called the Minyse The Boeo-

tian cities were united m a league, and the

history of Boeotia turns chiefly on the at-

tempts made by Thebes to dommate this

league See W Rhys Robert’s The Ancient

Bceotians (1895)

Boers (Dut boer, a ‘peasant or husband-

man) ,
the farmers in South Africa descended

from the Dutch who founded Cape Colony

in 1650 See Transvaal, South Atrica

Boer Wars. See South Africa.

Boetius, or Boethius (c 47o-«;24) , Rom-

an statesman and philosopher His full name

Bogomiles
was Anicius ALvnlius Severinus Boetius
He was consul in 510, also chief of the sen-
ate Theodonc, king of the Ostrogoths, made
him one of his most powerful ministers But
his protest^ against the excesses committed
by the Gothic officers, brought him into dis-
favor With Theodonc He was accused of
treason, sentenced to death untried, and im-
prisoned in the tower of Pavia, where he pro-
duced his great work, the Consolation of
Philosophy He was executed m 525
Bog IS spongy land containing considerable

accumulations of decayed or decaying vege-
table matter (peat) Bogs are most abund-
ant in flat-lymg countries, high latitudes,

and near the sea, as high rainfall, cold cli-

mate, and insufGiaent evaporation favor their

formation See Peat, Boo Plants, Chat
Moss
Bogardus, James (1800-74), American

inventor, was born in CatskiU, N Y Of his

inventions the best known are the ring flyer

for spinning cotton, and instruments used in

rubber manufacture and in deep-sea sound-
ing In 1839 he gained the prize offered by
the British government for the best machme
for the manufacture of postage stamps

Bogert, George H (1864-1944) , Am ar-

tist, obtained (1899) the Hallgarten prize

at the National Academy of Design, and the

bronze medal, Palis Exposition, 1900

Boggs, Frank Myers (1855-1926), Amer-
ican artist His Place de.la Bastille is in the

Luxembourg Museum, and (1883) Istgny in

the Niort Museum, France A Rough Day,

Honfleui, is in the Boston Museum
Boghaz-Keui, or Boghaz-Koi (ancient

Plena), village, province of Angora, Asia

Minor Has remains of an extensive ruined

city, a great centre of Hittite civilization

Bogie, the small truck forming the front

part of a locomotive engine

Bog Iron Ore, a spongy and porous form

of limonite found in meadows and bogs

Bog Oak, portions of oak trees frequently

found in peat bogs, showing that a forest for-

merly grew where mosses and other marshy

plants which form peat have supervened

Bogomiles, or Bogomili (from Slavonic

words meaning ‘friends of God’), a religious

sect of the 12th century, whose chief seats

were in Thrace, Macedonia, and Bulgaria

It survived until the Turkish conquest

Bogomoletz, Alexander A (1881-1946)

»

Russ scientist, director of Kiev’s Institute

for Experimental Biology and Pathology,

decorated, 1944, for work on a life-preservmg

anti-reticular-cytoxic serum
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Joseph Edgar Boehm’s Statue of Queen Victoria in Windsor Castle

mostly of Slav stock, and have been settled in

the country smce the gth century About 37

per cent of the population is of German de-

scent It has an area of 20,102 sqm and a

population of 6,gjy,ooo The capital is

Prague, the seat of the oldest of the German

umversifaes, founded m 1348 Other large

towns are Pilscn, Budwas, and Aussig

When Bohemia is first mentioned “
we find It occupied by the Bou, a Celhc tnbe,

hence the name Bohmen (German ^
Some, of the Bon) The Bou were expelled
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by the Gennanic Marcomanm in the begin-

1

ning of the Christian era From 1310 to 1437 j

the country was ruled by Kings of the House

of Luxemburg The reign of Charles iv was
j

marked by the founding of the University of

!

Prague Charles was followed by Wenceslaus

IV (1378-1419), whose reign was noted for a

rehgious movement led by John Huss,

which strongly leavened with nationalist as-

pirations, resulted in the Hussite War (See

Hussites, War of) , and continued to aptate

the country for nearly a hundred years In

1458 George Podiebrad was un:inimously

chosen king by the Bohemian Estates He
was regarded with the greatest abhorrence by
Pope Paul n

,
and was engaged in continu-

ous fighting with Matthais Corvmus, the vig-

orous king of Hungary, whom he succeeded in

dnvmg completely out of Moravia His suc-

chmax The reluctance of the Bohemians to

fight for the Central Powers led to serious re-

pressive measures, and on Oct 28, 1918, revo-

lutionists seized Prague Meantime Czech and

Slovak emigrants had organized a Provisional

Government abroad, and Bohemia became

part of the new Czechoslovak State (Sec

Czechoslovak Republic) Upon the extin-

guishment of Czechoslovakia by Hitler’s

coupe, 1939, Bohemia was held Vy Germany
until 194s Consult Monroe’s Bohemia and
the Czechs (1910), Capek’s Bohemia under
Hapsburg Misiule (1915)
Bohemia Language and Literature.

—

The Bohemian language belongs to the west-
ern branch of the Slavonic languages, and is

closely connected with Slovakish, which is

spoken m the northern parts of Hungary Bo-
hemian literature may be divided into three

Bigelow Horizontal Return-Tubular Boiler

cessor, the Pohsh prmce Ladislaus (1471-
^16), was elected (1490) to the throne of
Hungary, and removed the royal residence
to Ofen, where his son and successor, Louis
(1516-26), also resided After the death ofme latter in the battle against the Turks, led
by Sultan Solyman at Mohaez, Bohemia and
Hungary passed mto the hands of Ferdmand
1 m Austria, who had married Louls’ sister
From this time forward the history of Bo-hemia merges in that of Austna Revolution-
™^v®®ents aptated the country in 1848and the ensumg years were marked by m-

between the Czechs and Ger-
ans and by almost continuous aptation by

World^W
political autonomyWorld War I brought these dissensions to a

leading periods—(i) from the begmning till

(1410) ; (2) from the time
of Huss to the latter part of the i8th century,
(3) from the renaissance of the hterature to
the present day The earhest productions are
rehpous m character
The second period bepns with the name of

Huss, who did a great deal to settle Bohemia
orthopaphy, and to develop Czech literature
It was not until nearly the close of the i8th
century that a revival of Bohemian literature
took place In our own days Bohemian hter-
^ure has been greatly developed Among the

poets are Jan Vrchheky
U»S3-r9i2), a voluminous writer, Sladek

1901), Svatoptok Cech (1846-190S), one „i
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' the greatest modem epic poets, Frantisek

Svoboda (i860)
, Bezruc (1867), and Brezma

(1868), the last being authors also of admir-
able works in prose

The first to collect the folktales of the

country was Bozena Nemcova (1820-62),

while Schafarik (1795-1861) was the first

to treat scientifically the ethnology of the

Slavomc races His book is famihar to most
students m the German translation Slawische

Alterthumer (1837) Other prose writers of

note are Karohna Svetla (1830-99), Sezima

(1876), Klostermann (1848), Capek (1890),

and Sramek (1877)

Bohemian Brethren See Moravians.
Bohemian Forest (Ger Bohnierwald)

^

a!

mountain range separating Bavaria from Bo-
hemia, some 150 m, readimg its mammum
elevation m Great Arber (4,785 ft ) and Ra-
chel (4,770 ft ), though the average altitudes

he between 2,500 and 4,500 ft With the ex-

ception of the highest summits, the range is

covered with dense forest

Bohemond I, (c 1056-1111), prince of

Antioch, was the eldest son of Robert Guis-

card (q V ) , under whom he served with dis-

tinction m the war (1081-s) against Alexius

Comnenus, emperor of Byzantium He took

a distinguished part m the first crusade

(1096), captured Antioch (1008), of which he

became prince

Bohn, Henry George (1796-1884), Eng-

j

hsh pubhsher and author, was bom in Lon-

don In 1841 he issued his famous 'gumea

catalogue’ of books, containing 23,208 items,

and in 1846 he began the cheap issue of no-

table books with which his name is chiefly

assoaated Besides the Ongtn and Progress

of Printing (1857), he published some of his

own translations

Bohol, island, of the Visayan group, Phil-

ippine Islands, hes between the southern end

of Leyte and Cebu Islands It is a coral island,

about 55 m long, by 30 m wide, with an

area of approximately 1441 sqm Agriculture

is the chief occupation, 175/500 acres of the

great plateau of the interior bemg under cul-

tivation The prmapal products are rice,

corn, sugar and copra, p 358,387 See

Philippine Islands

Bohr, Niels (1885- ), Danish sacntist,

was born in Copenhagen In 1923 he received

the Nobel Prize in phjsics for his theory of

the structure of the atom (see Atom) One of

leaders in production of first atomic bomb

Author of Alomic Theoiv {1945) I

Bohthngk, Otto (1815-1904), Russian

Sanskrit scholar, was born in St Petersburg, I

Russia Among his works are the brat Euro-
pean edition of the Indian grammaiian Panini

(1839) , a Sansknt Chrestomathy (1845 , 2d
ed 1877) , and a Sansknt dictionary

Boil, a circumscnbed suppurative inflam-

mation of the skin, or of subcutaneous con-
nective tissue, or of a gland, with the for-

mation of a core of dead tissue It usually

begms as a small hard pomt of a dusky red
color, which is hot, pamful, and throbbing

This pomt extends, and the symptoms in-

creasem seventy till sooner or later, when the

boil ceases to enlarge, it is of a conical form,

with a broad firm base, and on the apex a

whitish bhster, containmg a httle pus This

opens, and after a few days the core is dis-

charged, and the small cavity heals, leaving a
white depressed scar

Boileau-Despreaux, Nicolas (1636-

1711), French poet and cntic, was bom in

Pans He pubhshed his satincal Adteux d'mo
PoHe a la Ville de Pans m 1660, and m 1663

he was umted with Mohfere, La Fontaine, and

Racine, in the famous ‘soaety of four ’ Boi-

leau gamed the favor of the kmg, who in 1677

appointed him, along with Raane, royal his-

toriographer Consult Fournier’s edition of

Boileau

Boiler. A steam boiler is the combination

of a furnace in which fud is burned and a

closed vessd m which steam is generated The
combustion of the fuel—solid, liquid, or gas-

eous—m the furnace produces hot gases that

act as earners of heat to the various parts of

the heating surface through which the heat

IS transmitted to the water by conduction

Much of the heat absorbed by the water is

transmitted by radiation from the mcandes-

cent fuel and the highly heated furnace walls

to those parts of the heating surface directly

surrounding the furnace The heating surface

compnses those portions of the boiler which

are m contact with the hot gases on one side

and with water on the other

The most common type of boiler in use m
the United States is the horizontal return-

tubular boiler Such a boiler consists of a

qjrhndncal shell, with flat heads supported by

stays and connected by a large number of

tubes The bhiler is supported in a horizontal

position by a bnck settmg, which also sup-

ports the grate under one end of the boiler

The gases of combustion arc caused to travel

along the under surface of the boiler over its

entire length and then return through the m-
temal tubes, escapmg through a breeching

placed vertically above the fire-door In this

way about one-half of the surface of the shell
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and all of the tubes are useful in transmitting

heat

Vertical boilers may be of either the fire-

tube or the water-tube type The furnace is

located mside the ^ell and is surrounded by
water except at the bottom The annular

space between the walls of the furnace and
die outside ^ell is known as the water leg

Tubes lead from the furnace vertically up-

Co
Vertical Fire-Tube Boiler

ward to the smoke-box and the hot ga
produced by combustion nse through th
tubes and escape from the smoke-box to

Heat IS transmitted to the wa
by radiation to the furnace walls and by o
auction through these walls and through
tubes The steam space of this type of bo:
suwounds the upper ends of the tubes 1
parts of the tubes extendmg through

superheatmg surfaces 1
If the boder IS steammg at a fair rate, the
jjhtion at fte water surface is so violent t

in^doL*’’'
Lperhl

dry out fte Se^Sf ®

called the barrel, which extends honzontallj

from the fire-box to the front part or

smoke-box end of the boiler , the fire-

box IS connected to the smoke-box by a num-
ber of tubes, through which the products of

combustion pass on their way to the chimney

The fire-hox is enclosed completely within

the body of <he boiler, consequently the four

sides, and also the top or crown, arc available

as heating surface, which is greatly augment-
ed by the tubes traversing the water space in

vthe barrel The tubes, in addition to acting

as flues and heating surface, fulfil also the

function of stays to the flat end of the barrel

of the boiler, and to the portion of the fire-

box opposite to it

In water-tube boilers the steam is generated

from water contamed m thin tubes of small

'diameter, by heat apphed to the outside of
the tubes Circulation in water-tube boilers

IS mainly produced by the difference in dens-
ity of the ascending and dcsccndmg currents
of water In this type of boiler a small quan-
tity of water covers a large area of healing
surface, and a rapid arculation is necessary to
carry off the heat absorbed by the generating
tubes, which must be arranged to facihtate
the free escape of the steam
To ehmmate the objectionable ‘geysering,’

cspcaally qn shipboard where boilers are usu-
auy lorceo to maximum capaaty, the cross-
drum boiler was developed by several firms
The longitudinal drum is here replaced by a
cross-drum, usually 42 to 48 inches in diam-
eter The smuous headers are retained, and
each set is connected to the drum by tubes
As the headers connections enter along the en-
tire length of the lower side of the drum, the
disengaging surface is great
When the tubes have a slope of over 45 de-

grees, it IS usual to class them as bemg of the
vertical type There are then included in the
vertical honzontal-drum class two distinct
types, one a boiler made up of an upper and
a lower drum placed with the cylmder axis
homontally connected together by straight
tubes As long as this type was used for me-
dium capaaties, the number of tubes possible
to place in the drum- shell was suffiaent Butwhen capacities went over 24,000 lbs per
hour, It was necessary to employ three ormore drums, which m turn forced the em-
ployment of tubes with ends bent to enter thedrum radially

®

ter-tube boiler, the heatmg surface « aiwMy supplied by water tibes The mStubes eonueet tbw* steam dntms abo«
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the water drum below The sides and back
and front of the boiler are composed of brick-
work, in which suitable doors are provided
for cleaning, etc In addition to the mam
tubes there are short curved tubes, which con-
nect the three steam drums with one another
Above the imddle steam drum is a dome with
an anti-priming pipe, through which the
steam is taken from the boiler There are no
brickwork supports under the lower drum,
which hangs from the upper drums by the
tubes, so that the whole boiler is free to ex-
pand without disturbing the brickwork The
feed-water is introduced below the water lev-
el m the backmost top drum, it then finds
Its way down the bank of tubes to the lower
water drum The water then passes by means
of the mclined tubes, to the upper drums By
means of suitable baffles, the furnace gases are
compelled to pass up and down the various
banks of tubes until they reach the flue

The tubes are curved at then ends in order
that they may enter the drums in a radial di-

lection This makes it a simple matter to
expand the ends of the tubes tightly into the
holes in the drums There are two methods
by which the efficiency of a power plant can
be increased to any extent, either through an
increase in boiler pressure or in the tempeta-
ture of the steam For metallurgical reasons
a temperature of much ovei 750“ f is im-
practical, so there has been a steady increase

m the boiler pressure Consequently modern
boiler designs jump from 450 lbs to 1,200 lbs

pressure

With the advent of high pressures and high

rates of evaporation, there have been many
cases of plate fracture m boilers, especially

along the riveted point Investigation has re-

vealed that such trouble as has been experi-

enced has occurred in boilers that used a zeo-

lite feed water treatment, this is a caustic

treatment, and it is claimed by many that the

caustic soda has caused embrittlement The
'metal fails due to progiessive cracking, but

the structure of the metal adjacent to the

crack does not become any more brittle than

it was before The condition of the water or

other corroding media m contact with the

metal while under stress, however, does have

a material effect upon the acceleration of*the

cracking To this extent the idea of maintain-

ing a non-destructive condition of boiler wa-

ter has a sound basis To what extent vari-

ous waters acceleiate corrosion fatigue, pit-

ting and cracking under boiler conditions has

not been adequately investigated

Water when boiled produces saturated

steam, which has a definite temperature for
each pressure If steam is still further heated
in the absence of water, its temperature may
be raised above that of saturated steam for
the same pressure, and it is then called super-
heated steam
The advantages of superheated steam for

use m steam engmes or turbines arise from
the facts that it carnes no moisture m sus-

pension, has a greater heat content for the

same weight, permits the attainment of high-
er steam temperatures, and therefore high-
er engine efficiency without a correspondingly
higher steam pressure, and if suffiaently

superheated does not condense while doing
work by expansion,.as does ordmary steam
Mechanical stokers are used mamly for

three reasons first, to reduce the cost of

boiler-room attendance by reducing the num-
ber of men required

, second, to insure a more
uniform and economical finng, and, third, to

secure more perfect combustion and decrease

the amount of smoke The first end is espe-

cially important in large boiler plants, but

in small plants which could be tended by one

man there is httle or no saving
Stokers by reason of their high cost are

seldom used on small boilers Of late, how-
ever, several stokers of low first cost have
been designed for application to small boilers,

espeaally of the heating type
The idea of finely crushed coal so that upon

mtroduction into the furnace it would burn
as freely as natural gas, was proposed a hun-

dred years ago But the commeraal apphca-
tion began as late as 1910 Since then the de-

velopment of coal grinding and handhng ap-

paratus has been exclusive, and at present

about one half of the power boilers installed

each year is equipped for the burmng of pul-

verized coal

Two basic methods are used The central

pulverizing and the individual pulverizing

systems Until recently it was the practice to

place the coal pulverizers in a building sep-

arate from the boiler house The coal was
ground and conveyed to a storage bin and
was drawn and conveyed to each boiler With
this system the coal had to be thoroughly
dried before storage to prevent clogging of

convej'or screens, this was accomplished by
sepalately fired rotary drums or by the boiler

fuel gases This system was expensive and
entailed considerable extra labor

At present the tendency is toward the use

of individual grinders and blowers, as many
as SIX being used on one boiler The pulver-

izer IS some type of paddle wheel revolving at
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high speed, and by impact the coal is finely

pulverized A blower mounted on the same

shaft as the paddle wheel blows the coal dust

and part of the air supply through the burn-

er nozzle The remainder of the air is taken

m through openings around the burner If

the coal is bitummous with the usual amount
of moisture no drying is necessary But lig-

nite which may contain 40 per cent of mois-

ture usually necessitates some drymg
Every boiler should be provided with one

or more safety valves A safety valve should

not permit the pressure of the steam in the

boiler to rise above a fi-red limit, and when
the blowing-off pressure is reached, it should

discharge steam so rapidly that httle or no
increase in the pressure of the steam can take
place, however rapidly the steam may be gen-
erated The standard form of safety valve
IS the spring-loaded safety valve The lever

safety valve is rapidly becoming obsolete

A reliable gauge to mdicate the steam pres-
sure IS also a necessary adjunct to a boiler, it

should be removed from fte boiler at regular
intervals and tested, for gauges are hable to
get out of order when in constant use, and
to give inaccurate mdications of pressure A
holler should have a water gauge to show the
height of the water at all times It is also
customary to provide gauge cocks, which are
more dependable, although not so convenient
as gauge glasses

In the past the capacity of a boiler as
steam generator was commonly expressed ]

boiler horsepower, but that method has bet
replaced by the system of stating the squa
feet of heating surface the boiler possesse
and the total amount of steam the boiler w
generate at a stated effiaency

Bibliography —Consult W Kent’s Slew
Boiler Economy, C E Stromeyer’s Mam
Boiler Management and Construction, HavtMd Swett’s Design of Steam Botlets (1915'
Gebhardt^ Steam Power Plant Engineew
(1918) , Crofts’ Steam Boileis (1925)
Boiler Compositions, or Compound

tne most objectionable impurities m wafc
to be used for steam raising are the bicarboi

rw
and magnesium, magnesiu

blonde, calaum sulphate, and, in sea'Wi

contaimng tl
bicarbonates is boiled, carbon dioxide

atK^Lp^r magnesium carboi
P’^^^P'^ated Calaum sulphate

probably the worst impurity
In low-pressure boilers on board ship sawater is sometimes used, but as it becom

concentrated the salt is deposited With hid

pressure and tubular boilers salt water can-

not be used, and a distilhng apparatus or

evaporator is necessary

The bicarbonates are readily removed by

heating the feed water, whereby they are de-

posited in the heater, or the water may be

softened by the addition of lime Caustic soda

is often introduced into boilers, it combines

with the carbonic aad of the bicarbonatcs,

giwng sodium carbonate, and precipitates the

calcium and magnesium carbonates The so-

dium carbonate then reacts on the calaum
sulphate, forming sulphate of soda and car-

bonate of lime If carbonates are not present

m the water, washing soda may be used
One of the most successful of anti-incrusta*

tors IS tn-basic phosphate of soda It pre-
cipitates the calaum and magnesium salts in
the water as a shmy mud which does not
stick to the plates

Besides the above sahne anti-incrustators,

organic substances, such as fats and oils, tan-
nin, and kerosene oil, are used, but with the
exception of the last-named substance, which
seems to act mechanically, such bodies should
be regarded with suspiaon
Boiling The act of boihng consists in

the bnsk tiansformation of a hquid into its
vapor form During the process the heat that
is apphed to produce the transformafaon is
wholly used up in effecting the change, and
the temperature of the liquid icmains con-
stant at what IS called the Boiling Point
(q v ) For boihng of foods, see Cookery
Boiling Point, the temperature at which

the vapor tension of any liquid equals the
pressure of the surrounding atmosphere, caus-
ing boiling or ebullition The boihng point of
any hquid of definite constitution, therefore,
will remain constant so long as the pressure
does not vary, but will fall as the pressure is
decreased, and nse as it is increased
The relation of boiling pomt and pressure

finds many practical applications, as in the
use of vacuum pans m the manufacture of
sugar (see Sugar), and the preparation of
chemical substances whidi would decompose
at the normal boihng point of the mother
hquor Another important apphcation is the
hypsometne thermometer, which makes it
possible with fair accuracy to determine the
altitude of any given place by observing the
‘^^jature at which water boils (see Lev-

When a hquid contains a sohd in solution
the boihng point is raised Thus, it is neces-S T

^ ^'Sher temperature
than 100 c to make it boil Furthermore
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the boihng point does not remain stationary,

as in the caso of a pure hquid, but rises as the

steam passes off and the solution becomes

more concentrated

Bois>Brules, (also known as Half Breeds),

a race of people in North America, the de-

scendants of Canadian Frenchmen and Indian

women
Boise, capital and largest aty of Idaho,

and county seat of Ada co A flourishing agri-

cultural, horticultural, and stock-raising re-

gion hes about the aty, and rich mines occur

in the surrounding mountains It is also one

of the most important trade centres for wool
in the United States, p 26,130

Boise Project, an undertakmg authorized

by the U S Government m 1902, to irngate

from the Boise River 353,941 acres nearly all

m Idaho, in the counties of Ada Boise, Can-
yon, and Elmore

Boissier, Marie Louis Gaston (1823-

1908), French writer was bom in Nfmes His

works, distinguished for clearness, vividness,

accuracy, and charm of style, include Ctcir-

on et ses amts (1865, 12th ed 1902) , VOp-
posttton sous les Cisars (1875 >

4th ed 1900) ,

La religion romaine Auguste aux Antonins

(1874, 5th ed 1901), Promenades archeoU

ogtques Rome et Pompit (1880, 1896)

Boissieu, Jean Jacques de (1736-18x0),

French painter and engraver, was born m
Lyons His 140 'etchings are regarded as the

best work of the kind of that period Among
his paintings are Italian Landscape, with

Women Washing (Pans) ,
Billy River Land-

scape (Berhn)

Boissonade, Jean Fransois (1774-1857),

French classiast, was born in Pans more

important works are Sylloge Poetarum Grce-

corum (1826) ,
and Babnt Fabulce (1844)

Boito, Arrigo (1842-1918), Itahan com-

poser and poet, was born m Padua His opera

Mejistofele, produced m Milan m 1868, was

a failure, but he remodelled the piece, and it

was successfully produced m Bologna (1875)

and other aties of Europe Three later operas

are Ero e Leandro, Nerone, and Orestiade

Besides writing his own librettos, Boito per-

formed the same office for other composers

Bojer, Johan (1872- ) ,
Norwegian au-

thor, was born in Orkedalsoren, near Trond-

hiem His first books En Moder (‘A Moth-

er’) and Belga, published in 1894-S, were well

received, and from that time he devoted him-

self to authorship Among his wntmgs are

Dijrendal (‘God and Women’) 1919, Polk

by the Sea (1929) . .

Bok, Edward Wilham (1863-1930) »Ani-

erican editor, author and philanthropist, was

born m Helder, Netherlands, and removed to

the United States with his parents m 1869

He was editor-in-chief of The Ladies^ Home
Journal (1889-1919) and after 1891 was

vice-president of the Curtis Pubhshmg Com-

pany, Philadelphia In July, 1923, he offered

a prize of $100,000 for a practicable plan to

enable the United States to co-operate with

the nations of the world in keeping world

peace His Americanization of Edwatd Boh,

pubhshed in 1920, was awarded the Puhtzer

Prize, as the best biography of that year

Bokelmann, Christian Ludwig (1844-

94), German painter His canvases display

realistic conception, a fine eye for character,

and telhng arrangement Among his best

known works are In the Pawnshop (1875),

An Itinerant Stall Before Christmas (1878)

,

The Emigiants (1882), The Gaming Tables

at Monte Carlo (1884) ,
The Opening of the

Will (1879), The Arrest (1881)

Boker, George Henry (1823-90), Amer-

ican poet and dramatist Hb tragedy Calay-

nos was successfully produced m London in

1849, and was followed in quick succession

by Anne Boleyn, Leonor de Guzman, and

the well known Francesca da Rtmtni His

other works include the dramas The Be-

trothed, The Widow’s Marriage, All the

World a Mask, and the poems The Lesson of

Life (1847), Plays and Poems (1856), Street

Lyncs (1865), Konigsmaik, and Other Poems

(1869), The Book of the Dead (1882), Son-

nets (1886)

Bokhara, formerly a Russian protectorate

of Central Asia, joined with Khiva in 1924

to form the Soaalist Soviet Repubhc of

Uzbeg It IS bounded on the n by the Rus-

sian provmces of Syr Dana, Samarkand, and

Fergana , on, the e by the Pamir region ,
on

the s by Afghanistan, and on the w by the

Transcaspian Territory and Khiva Area,

about 79,000 sq m The soil in the nver

valleys and oases is very fertile, but the ch-

mate is excessively dry, espeaally dunng the

summer months, and agriculture is wholly de-

pendent on legation The mulberry tree

thnves eveiywhere, and silk culture is an im-^

portant industry Manufactures consist pnn-

apally of textile fabrics, made by hand, and

the rugs for which the country is famous

The population of Bokhara is estimated at

about 3,000,000 The two pnnapal races are

the Uzbegs and the Tajiks

Consult Vambery’s Travels in Central Asia,

Sketches of Central Asia, and History of

Bokhara
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Bokhara, capital of the Soviet Repubhc of i

Uzbeg, IS surrounded by embattled -walls of

loess, about 24 high, pierced by eleven

gafps On an eminence in the centre of the

town stands the Emir’s old castle, the Ark,

surrounded by a wall 60 or 70 It high, which

encloses as well the harem, state prison, and

treasury There are numerous bazaars, mar-

ket places, mosques, and medresses, or col-

leges for Mohammedan students One of the

most beautiful mosques is Mashit-i-KalS.n,

attached to which is the Tower of the Dead,

from which cnmmals were formerly hurled to

death, p 7SjOOO

bourg (Pans), Ladtes of the First Empire

and Des Panstennes (New York City) ,
por-

traits of Menzel (Bethn) and Whistler

(Brooklyn) ,
The Spanish Dancer, Repose tn

the Atelier, The Connoisseur, Gossip,

Kitchen Garden, Day Dreams, Fishing on

the Seme, Delivering the'Despatch

Boldrewood, Rolf (1826-191S) > Ihe pseu-

donym of Thomas Alexander Browne, An-

^o-Austrahan novelist His first and best

work of fiction was Robbery under Arms

(1888) His other works mdude The Min~

cri* Right (1890) ,
The Squatter^s Dream

(1895) ,
Flam Living (1898) ,

The Babes m

Bolan Pass, a narrow gorge, hemmed m
by steep cliffs, across the Hala Mountams
to the highlands of Sarawan, Baluchistan
About 60 m long, it is traversed by a mih-
tary road

Bolas, a weapon and huntmg implement
used by the Patagonians, Araucanians, and
other tribes of the South American pampas
In its modern form it consists of three balls
connected by three cords of almost equal
length In use the weapon is whirled about
the head and thrown at a runmng ammal,
so that the balls wmd round its feet and
bring It to the ground The Eskimos of
Alaska use small bolas of ivory for rgfrlung
birds

Boldim, Giovanni (1845-1931), itahai
portrait and genre painter, assoaated wit]
the nmdern Parisian school Among his work
arc The Portrait of a Lady and Au Luxem

the Bush (igoo) In Old Melbourne Mem-
ories (189s) he has given a mvid account of

his early experiences as a squatter

Bole, an earthy, finely pulverulent mineral,

mostly brown, but in some vaneties red or
yellow, found in the cavibes of basaltic ig-

neous rocks It is employed chiefly as a pig-
ment, and was formerly used m mediane
Bolero, a Spamsh national dance, mvented

m 1780 by Sebastian Zerezo It is danced in
moderately quick three-quarter time by two
persons to the accompaniment of castanets
and guitar The name is also applied to the
air to which it is danced, also to a short,
sleeveless coat worn by Spamsh peasant
women

Boleyn, (Bullen), Anne (1507-36), sec-
ond wife of Henry vni Anne, a stnking
and clever brunette, had some futile court-
ships^ but m 1526 she attracted Henry Any-
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lous to have a legitimate son, vexed at Cath-

erine’s foreign leanings, and galled by her

scant personal respect, Henry set about get-

ting rid of her He married Anne about

Jan 25, 1533 The child was born on Sept

7, but proved to be a daughter, the future

Elizabeth Henry hated Anne for her un-

bridled ill temper, jealousy, and impatient

scorn On May 2, Anne was committed to

the Tower and on 'the 17th she was tried on

charges of adultery by a court of twenty-

four peers, including her uncle, the Duke of

Norfolk Found guilty, she was beheaded on

May 19th, 1536

Consult Martin A S Hume, The Wtves of

Henry VlII (1905) ,
B Fitzpatrick, Frail

Anne Boleyn (1931), P W Sergeant, Life

of Anne Boleyn (1923), F Hackett, Hcwiy
VIII (1931)
Bolgary, or Bolgara, a region in Russia

Tartar S S R ,
s of Kazan, on the Volga Here,

during the excavations begun in 1722, many
ancient coins and inscriptions were found

Bolide is a name given to a laigc meteor

which explodes and falls in aerolites, a fire-

ball

Bohngbroke Henry St John, Viscount

(1678-1751), English statesman and specula-

tive writer He 'wrote much that was

posthumously published Ti ue Use of Re-

tirement, Study and Use of Histoiy, Spit it
\

of Palnotism, and the Idea of a Patriot King

(1738) The last had a curiously tenaaous

influence for a century, inspiring Tory poli-

ticians from Bute to Disraeh Bolingbroke’s

writings, like his statesmanship, are at bot-

tom little but rhetoric or party weapons

Consult also Leslie Stephen’s Religious

Thought in the Eighteenth Centuty (1876)

Bolintineanu, Dimitrie (1826-72), Ru-

manian poet, founded the Dimbovitza

(1861), in which he vigorously sustained the

popular cause against the boyars His works,

which include some of the best poetry in the

language, are the collections Cantece si Plan-

get i, Legendele Nationale, Bastnele, Flat tie

Bosforuliii

Bolivar, department of Colombia, South

America, bounded on the n and w by the

Caribbean Sea The climate is tropical, ex-

cept in the southern highlands Cattle raising

IS an industry of first importance, and many

cattle are exported Capital, Cartagena Area,

23,515 sq m , p 642,777
, e 4.1.

Bolivar, largest state of Venezuela, South

America, includes the gold-mining territory

of Yuruari There are vast stretches of savan-

nah, which have proved excellent for cattle

breeding Sugar cultivation is an important

industry in the eastern districts, where there

are many plantations and mills* Capital,

Ciudad Bolivar . Area, 90,440 sq m
, p

98,258

Bolivar, province of Ecuador, located on

th6 central plateau of that country It is

heavily wooded, and has forestry, agncul-

tural, and pastoral resources Capital, Guar-

anda Area, 1,159 sq m , p 78,000

Bolivar, Simon (1783-1830), South Amer-

ican patriot, known as ‘the Liberator,’ was

born in Caracas, Venezuela, of a noble Span-

ish family He early identified himself with

the movement for the independence of Vene-

zuela He distinguished himself in battles

against Spanish troops, experienced varying

fortunes as a dictator and president, and

throughout the period from 1812-1829 he

struggled for the independence of the South

American colonies, Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador,

and Colombia He prepared a famous code

for the government of Peru In November,

1829, Venezuela separated from Colombia,

and Bohvar laid down his authority and re-

tired to Cartagena He died at San Pedro

near Santa Marta He has been designated

the ‘Washington of South America ’ The dif-

ficulties of the war of liberation compelled

him to assume a dictator’s power, but he

was sincere in his devotion to liberty ,
and in

the service of his country he gained no

wealth, but freely spent his own fortune

Consult P Marschall and J Crane, Dauntless

Libetatoi (1933) , P A "MArtai, Simon Boh-

vat (1931) , C Parra-Perez Bolivar (1931)

»

M Vaucaire, Boltvat (1932) ,
T R Ybarra,

Bohvat, the Passionate Wartior (1929)

Bolivia, a republic of South America,

formed in 1825, derives its name from Boli-

var Formerly called Upper Peru, part of

the viceroyalty of Buenos Aires, p 3,600,000

Nearly three-fourths of Bolivia is covered

with forests containmg much valuable tim-

ber, and many fur-beanng animals It is ex-

tremely rich in minerals and mming is the

only important industry The silver mines

are extremely rich Nearly every stream

coming down the Andes carries gold, and it

has been found also in the nvers flowing

into the Amazon
Bolivia IS governed by a president elected

for four years, a Senate elected for six years,

and a Chamber of Deputies elected for four

years—^all by direct popular vote There are

two vice-presidents, and a Cabinet of six

ministers appointed by the president For

two centunes after the Spanish conquest the
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country formed part of Peru Bolivia pro-

daimed its independence in 1825, after the

overthrow of the Spanish at Ayacucho (1824)

In 1903 the boundary dispute uith Braz-1

was settled, but there remained the Gran

Chaco dispute with Paraguay, which flared

up in 1928 and caused war to be declared

m 1933, after offers by Brazil and the League

of Nations to mediate had been refused On
June 12, 193s, an armistice was brought

about through the efforts of Argentina, Bra-

zil, Chile, Peru, Uruguay, and the United

States, and a treaty of peace signed July 21,

1938 This was ratified in August In 1927
plans offered by the Kemmerer commission

from the United States were earned out by
the reorgamzation of the financial and bank-
ing systems The revolution of 1930 brought
a military junta into power, following which
President Salamanca was inaugurated in 1931
In that year the nation w’ent off the gold
standard and in 1932 Bolivia W'as forced to

default on its foreign debt In 1936, Presi-

dent Sorzano was ousted by a military junta
In 1939 President Busch died, and Gen Quin-
tamlla became president Gen Ennque Pen-
aranda became President 1940 Jan 28, 1942
Bolivia broke diplomatic relations with, and
April 7, 1943, declared war on, the A\is
Powers In 1946, following a popular up-
rising against Dictator Villarrod, the Presi-
dent was murdered The next year revolution
again broke out and martial law was set up

Boll, the rounded pod or capsule of such
plants as flax and cotton

Bollandists, an association of Jesuits 1

whom the Acta Sanctorum, or Lives of t
Samts of the Christian Church, ivere c(

lected and pubhshed (1643-1794) They 1

ceived their name from John Bolla]
(1596-1665), born in the Netherlands
In 1837 a new Bollandist assoaation

Jmu^ was formed under the patronage
the Belgian government

Bolles, Albert Sydney (1846-1939), Ar
encan economist He has wntten Bankin
IndmncH Bistory of the United States, Ti

fc” The Ccnpcl b

Bolley, Henry Luke {186?- ) A
pathologist He made a st

the
diseases, and is credited

first use of formaldehyde upongram to prevent smut
”

Boll Weevil, a small grey weevil ainch lone, whi'^h ic fv»» lfa> vni^^n IS the most serious

of cotton in the United States, infesting in

1929 more than 90 per cent of the nation’s

cotton fields tt first entered the United

States in 1893 The adult w'cevils puncture

the >oung flow'ers and deposit eggs They
also lay eggs later in the year in tlie young
bolls, and when the grubs dei clop, the cotton

IS ruined For many years all attempts to

destroy the weevil met with scant success

Since 1923 applying poison by airplane has

become very successful Specially designed

low-flying planes are used and the total cost

m 1929 was as low as a dollar an acre Sun-
shine and hot, dry weather, predaaous birds

and insects arc enemies of the weevil Con-
sult Bulletins of the U S Department of
Agriculture

Bollworm, a caterpillar, also called corn
ear worm, tomato fruit worm, and false bud-
\vorm (of the tobacco plant), w'hicli is a
pest in practically all parts of the United
States, causing enormous losses annually It

bores into flow cr buds and j oung bolls, caus-
ing them to drop The moth is about i 1/3
inches across the spread wings and of coloi
ranging from hght brown to pale 3 ellow The
full-grown larvae are about ij4 inches lorg
and of a color varying from pale green to
black They spend the quiescent stage in
cells I to 4 inches underground Consult
Farmers’ Bulletin 1395 of the U S Depart-
ment of Agriculture (1929) The Pink Boll-
worm, one of the most injurious insects, is
not to be confused with the bollworm'

, wiLU cl iniCK DiaCl
used by the natives of the Philippine Islan(
both as a tool and a weapon
Bologna (ancient Bonoma), city, capit

of the province of Bologna, Italy, is one (

the ancient cities of Italy, founded about tt
Sth century, bc The older central parts ai
adorned wnth many fine palaces of the nobi
ity, rich in fresco paintings by the grei
masters The rehgious edifices are remarl
able for the beauty of their architecture an
tor the abundance and splendor of the ai
treasures they contam In the cenfre of th
aty are two remarkable leamng towers-
Torre Asinelli and Torre Gansenda—belong
ing to the i2th century The Umversity 0
Bologna, the oldest in Europe, claims to hav
been founded in 425 , it certainly dates as ;

law schoo from the nth century Its repu
tation early became so great, chiefly on account of Its school of jurisprudence, that stu
dente from all parts of Europe were attracte<

1 In 1262 the number receiving instruc
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tion IS stated to have, been 10,000 The uni-

versity holds a first rank among Italian edu-

cational institutions

Bologna owes its origin, which is said to

be much more remote than that of Rome,
to the Etruscans, by whom it was called

Felsina In j86o the city became part of the

modern kingdom of Italy, p 199,000 Con-
sult Coulson-James, Bologna (1909) , and A
J Wiel, Story of Bologna (1923)
Bologna, Giovanni or Gian (1524-1608),

sculptor of the Italian renaissance, called Ii,

FiMktMQTGO, from bis birthplace in Flanders

His statues are characterized by classic sim-

plicity and nobihty of form, the chief are

the bronze Mercury, in the Bargello at Flor-

ence ,
the Rape of the Sabtnes, in the Loggia

del Lanzi at Florence, and the equestrian

statue of Cosimo i (1594), grand duke of

Florence

Bologna University. See Bologna.
Bolometer (‘ray measure') , an instrument

invented by S P Langley for the measure-

ment of radiant heat The principle of its

construction is the change of electrical re-

sistance which IS produced in metallic con-

ductors by variations of temperature In

Langley’s improved apparatus all the move-
ments are automatic His perfected bolo-

meter records differences of temperature not

exceeding one ten-milhonth of a degree cen-

tigrade

Bolshevism (derived from Bolshevik,

plural Bolshevikt), a term loosely used to de-

note the Russian Soviet Repubhc
The word, from bolshtnstvo, majority, or-

iginated in 1903 to designate the majority of

the Russian Social Democratic Labor Party

During the great revolutionary ferment of

1903-S a profound cleavage, both as to the

ideals and methods of attainment of the So-

aahst state, developed between the two fac-

tions of the party, and the Bolsheviki, no

longer the majority faction, became the radi-

cal left wing, sharply differentiated from the

great majority of Soaal Democrats in their

program On outbreak of the World War in

1914, while the socialists ralhed to the na-

Uonal defense, the Bolsheviki branded the

war a crime After arrest of the leaders at

Viborg, Nov 17, I9i4> the movement was

hmited to seditious propaganda under direc-

tion of Nicholai Lenm, whose real name was

Vladimir Ulianov The overthrow of the

Tsar, March 16, 1917, was effected by the

Duma and revolutionary councils of soldiers

and workmen in the capital

A constituent assembly to form a perman-

ent form of government was early determined

upon by the provisional government The
task of estabhshing the electoral machinery

for a first election on the principle of uni-

versal and secret suffrage in a countiy so

huge, so heterogeneous, and so lacking in

transport system, however, was immense,

and it was found necessary to postpone the

date of the election from Sept 30, to Nov
25, 1917, though evei^ effort was made to

organize a permanent constitutional govern-

ment at the earhest possible date

The insurrection of General Kornilov gave_

the Bolsheviki the opportunity they sought

On Sept 3, Riga was surrendered to the Ger-

mans, and panic reigned in Petrograd Kor-

nilov charged Kerensky with collusion with

the German general staff under pressure from

the Bolsheviki Kerensky ordered Kornilov’s

removal, but the General rephed by dispatch-

ing troops from the front to sejze the govern

ment at Petrograd

Now, however, the Bolsheviki raised th»

cry of counter revolution The Revolution

must be saved from the agents of the Tsar

Kornilov to them was the old hated rSgtnie

The Kornilov forces melted away before

Petrograd was reached, but the battle cry

‘save the revolution’ was turned against the

Kerensky government The provisional gov-

ernment was charged with being the enemy

of the Russian people because it had de-

layed calhng the constitutional convention

and because it had not given the land to the

peasants A revolution was openly called for

and revolutionary troops (Red Guard) were

formed from deserters from the army A new

AU-Russian Congress of Soviets had been

elected to meet Nov 7, in which for the first

time the Bolsheviki, not without suspiaon of

intimidation and fraud, had secured a ma-

jority On the night of Nov 6, igif, the

Bolshevik coup took place, and on the

seventh most of the members of the govern-

ment were arrested Kerensky escaped Little

blood was shed

A new government was formed under an

executive committee called the Council of

Peoples’ Commissars with Nicholai Lemn as

President and Leon Trotzky Commissioner

of Foreign Affairs Lenin was dictator of

Russia in the name of the proletanat, and by

virtue of the power of the Red Guards Thus

the Russian Soaalist Federal Soviet Repub-

lic was bom
The constituent convention was generally

looked forward to as the salvation of Russia

When the convention finally met, Jan 18,
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1918, Sverdlov, for the Bolsheviki, presented

a ‘dedaration of rights of the toiling and ex-

ploited peoples,’ outUning a framework of

soviet government, and hunting the power of

the convention to the adoption of this plan

The Lenm-Trotzky ministry had sum-
moned an extraordmary Congress of Soviets

to meet in Petrograd at the same time This

congress approved the declaration of rights,

spumed by the constitutional convention,

and thus established a permanent soviet gov-

ernment This provisional constitution was
later revised, elaborated, and adopted by the

fifth Soviet Congress on July 10, 1918, as

the permanent Constitution of Russia
In the meantime negotiations for peace

had been undertaken by Trotzky An armi-
stice had been signed and negotiations

opened at Brest-Litovsk Dec 22, 1917 Trot-
zky mdignantly repudiated the exorbitant
German peace terms, and counseled resistance

by a new Red Army He was overruled by
the practical Lemn, and the peace terms
were formally, if sullenly, accepted by the
fourth Soviet Congress

The strength of the Bolsheviki as an organ
ized government lay largely in its use of th
native institution, the soviet, which origin
ated as a revolutionary comnuttee of work
men in 1905 Soviets are of many kind
from the simple ‘town-meeting’ of the peas
ants, and the industrial ‘union’ or ‘guild’ 0
the factory to the great national assembly 0
delegates from all local, provinaal and m
dustrial soviets The village or factory grou
was the unit Central soviets of delegate
from local soviets were formed m all town
ships, districts, provmces, and the nations
soviet of delegates was called together a
least twice a year to exerase supreme ipgn!

laUve power All delegates were at all Ume
responsible to the group from which the;
were elected and could be recalled at an;
time Executive committees hold the suprem
power when soviets are not in session A
somets are responsible for the enforcemen
of the general laws as well as local ordinance
and decrees This plan of representative gov
ernment is vitiated by limitations of fran

and inequahties of representation Onl’
tiie poorest peasants and the propertyles
workers are permitted to vote
The war-bom Russian Soviet Repubh

aTthTp^^'r'^ communisti

trnlrff
were ongmally called, as ;

transiUonal mcomplete Soaahst state Thideal aim of the party was stated in the fa

mihar terms of a communist utopia ‘The

complete hberation of the laboring classes

from spohation and oppression’ was repre-

sented as an international problem, to be
accomphshed only through the united exer-

tions of workmen of all lands The Soviet

Republic urged the estabhshment of local

soviets as centres of world revolution wher-
ever possible, and extended to all such or-

gamzations an invitation to ‘enter as mem-
bers with equal rights into the fraternal

family of the Republic of Soviets to any
extent in whatever form they might wish ’

Bolt, any metal pm which unites parts of
structures or machmes The commonest form
of bolt has a head and a screw thread to-
ward the end, and is fastened up with a
loose nut In shipbuildmg, bolts which com-
pletely penetrate a structure are through
bolts, those which only partly do so are blunt
bolts Eyebolts have a hole in the project-
ing end, a nng through this hole turns the
eyebolt mto a itng bolt The Lewis bolt is an
eyebolt with a barbed ^ank fixed into a
socket on the deck The word is used in fire-

arms for the part of a rifle which sends the
firmg pm homej and also for an elongated
bullet

DOKon, or aoiton-ie-iyioors, tovsm, Lan-
cashire, England It is one of the chief cen-
tres of the cotton mdustry, and os noted for
fine yarns There are also manufactures of
mu^ns and fine caheoes, foundries, iron
works, bleachmg, paper, and saw muls, and
chemical works, p 177,253

Bolton, Charles Knowles (1867- )
American author and hbrarian, was born m
Cleveland, Ohio He was libranan of the
Bdston Athenaeum Library (1898-1933) His
works mdude The Elizabeth Whitman Mys-
tery (191a)

, Chust Church, 17^3 (1913)

,

Portraits of the Founders (1919, 1926)

,

Bolton’s American Armory (1927) , The Real
Founders of New England (1929)

Bolton, Herbert Eugene (1870), Amer-
ican educator and historian, is known for his
researches m the Mexican archives on the
history of Spanish Amenca and of the South-
western Lichans He published Guide to Ma-
tenals for V S History tn the Archives ofMexico (1913), Athanase de Mesieiet
^914) » und Texas tn the Middle Eighteenth
Century (igrs) , Colonization of NorthAmenca (1920) , The Spanish Borderland
(1921) , Anz(Ps California Expedition, 1774-

^931)
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Bolus, a soft mass of any kind of medi-

cmc, intended to be swallowed at once It

IS similar to a pill but is larger

Bomb, Bomb Shell, a hollow projectile,

usually of cast iron, fired from a piece of

ordnance Such projectiles were formerly

fired from mortars only, but all modern
pieces of artillery now use them See Am-
munition, Explosives, Guns
Bomb, m geology, a large round, porous

mass of Igneous rock often mixed with other

vaneties of volcanic ash and ejected by ac-

tive volcanoes They are simply a large form

of the lapillt of which the ash beds prin-

apally consist When such materials have,

m course of time, been compacted into firm

rock, they are known as volcanic agglomerate

Bombard, a kind of cannon in use about

the 14th century, sometimes capable of

throwing balls of stone of 200 pounds weight

Bombardier, the lowest non-commissioned

officers in the British artillery

Bombardment, an attack by artillery up-

on a fortress or toivn In modern warfare

attacks from the air are often called bom-
bardments In modern times a bombardment
is generally adopted as an adjunct to a siege,

distractmg the garrison by an incessant fire

from mortars and heavy guns day and mght
A bombardment is more frequently a naval

than a mihtary operation The Brussels Con-

ference of 1874 drew up rules for the re-

stncUon of bombardment to fortified places

and towns which actively oppose the enemy

The Hague Regulations, formulated at the

Hague Peace Convention, also prohibit bom-
bardment of undefended towns or buildings,

provide that warning be given the authori-

ties of mtention to attack and that all pos-

sible steps be taken to spare buildings dedi-

cated to art, saence or religion, histone

monuments, and hospitals

In World War I there were many bom-

bardments from the air, for an account of

which, see section Aerial Waifaie in the

article Europe, World War I See Forti-

ncATiON Air bombardment of cities in

World War II has been far more devastating

than previous bombardments of any type

Bombay, aty, capital of the presidency of

Bombay, India It is the most European m
appearance of all the cities of India, and is

Second only to Calcutta m commercial ac-

tivity and population It has many fine

buildmgs The Taj Mahal, opened m 1904,

js one of the largest and best hotels in India

Mazagaon Bay, the centre of shipping ac-

tivity, IS at the head of the harbor Always I

favorably situated for foreign trade, Bom-
bay has profited largely by bemg the first

important port reached by vessels from Eu-
rope, and by being the chief mail hne to

India by Suez and Aden All but an insignifi-

cant portion of the trade of the presiden«;y

passes through the port The chief articles

Copyright, Vndeiwood & Underwood, N Y
Bombay, India The Victoria Railway Sta-

tion, Main Enti once

of export are raw cotton, wheat, hides, coffee,

pepper, linseed, manganese, gums, opium,
ivory, and shawls, the chief imports, piece

goods, thread, yam, silk, wme, beer, tea,

iron and steel goods, and coal There are

large cotton mills, tannenes, dye works, and
shops for metal workmg
Bombay is the headquarters of the govern-

ment of the presidency, over which a high

court exercises supreme jurisdiction In mu-
mapal enterprise Bombay holds its own with

the foremost aties of Europe Since iSgr
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several visitations of bubomc plague have oc-

curred, but an extensive scheme of sanitary

improvement has been instituted

Ebndus and Mohammedans are the most
numerous of the inhabitants, and mdude not

only natives of India, but also Afghans,

Arabs, Malays, and Afncans, p 1,175,914

In 1509, about a year before the capture

of Goa, the Portuguese visited Bombay, and

by 1532 they had made it their own In i66j

they ceded it to Charles n of England, as

part of the dowry of his bnde, the Infanta

Catharme In 1668 that monarch granted it

for an annual payment to the East India

Company, which m 1685 transferred what
was then its prinapal presidency to Bombay
from Surat Consult Forrest’s Ctites of IndtCL.

Bombay Duck {Harpodon neheretis), or

I
I he Bonaparte Family

Charles, nnd 2 Letltla tlie father anti mother 1 hapoleot6 Lucien 0 Louis 7 Jflioine^
” 4 Joseph
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for storing bonded goods, goods subject to in-

ternal revenue or customs duty, but on which
the duty has not been paid

Bonds. See Stock and Stockholder,
Stock Exchange.
Bone IS one of the hardest structures of

the animal body, and possesses also a certain

degree of toughness and elastiaty It serves

as the framework or skeleton of the body
The organic substance is chiefly collagen—

a

substance which is converted mto gelatin by
boihng A section of bone is seen to be com-

posed of two kinds of tissue—one e'ttemal, a

spongy or cancellous tissue resembhng a lat-

tice-work

Diseases of bone may be classified as fol-

lows Bactenal diseases—^pyogenic, tubercu-

lous, syphihtic Parasitic diseases—actmo-

mycosis, mycetoma, hydatid cysts Trophic

diseases—^n^ets, scurvy, osteomalaaa, ostei-

tis deformans, fragihtas ossium Tumors and

cysts—^Bones are frequently the seat of tu-

mors, both primary and secondary For the

morphology of bones, see Skeleton
Bone Ash, or Bone Earth, the residue

obtamed by calcining bones in the presence

of air, is the basis of several artifiaal fertil-

izers and IS usedm prepanng phosphorous

Bone-Black, or Animal Charcoal, is ob-

tamed by heating bones, from which the fat

has been removed by a solvent or by boil-

mg, in retorts from which air is excluded Its

pnnapal use is m sugar-refinmg

Bone Fertilizers The fertilizing value of

bones is determined by the phosphoric acid

and nitrogen they contain The proportion of

these constituents depends upon the kinds of

bones and the treatment to which they have

been subjected The larger part of the bone

used for fertilizers is either boiled or steamed

ttt high temperatures

When a considerable amount of meat

scraps or other animal refuse is left with the

bones a variable product, known as bone

tankage, is obtamed, which is usually richer

in mtrogen and poorer in phosphoric acid

than unmixed bones This product is very ex-

tensively used, espeaally in the preparation

of 'miTpd fertihzers Bones give best results

on slow-growing crops

Boner, Ulrich, wnter of fables, a native of

Bern, compiled the oldest book of fables m
German, his Edelsteitii to serve as a tahs-

man’ against the evils and errors of the world
j

Boneset. A sturdy composite plant (E«-
j

patonum perfoliatum) used in domestic med-

1

lane ,
j

Bonfire (‘bone-fire,’ ‘fire of bones ) ,
prob-

]

ably originating in the funeral pyre Bonfires

were lighted in early times to avert plagues

or evil spirits, and became connected with

ceremonial observances See Beacon, Bel-
tane, and Brand’s Popular Antiquities, i

(1849).

Bonheur, Rosalie Or Rosa (1822-99),

French pamter of ammals, was bom at Bor-
! deaux, but early moved (1830) to Pans
Rosa’s habit was to study animals not only

in their anatomy, but also in their passions

I

With this object she frequented markets and
slaughter-houses The Horse Fair was paint-

[ed in 1853, file original is m the Metro-

pohtan Museum m New York
In 1865 the Cross of the Legion of Honor

1 was conferred on her by the Empress Eug6n-

I

le, who was at the time acting as Regent She

pamted in Spam and Scotland, but her usual

[

residence was near Fontamebleau Consult

Roger-Miles’ Rosa Bonheur, and Stranahan’s

Histoxy of French Paintings

Boniface, the name of nine Popes Boni-

TACE I, bishop of Rome (418-422), was a

I

contemporary of St Augustine Bonibacem
i

was consecrated Pope m February, 607, and

I

died in October of the same year Bonieacc v

(619-623) did much for the Christianizing of

England Bonitace vm, Benedict Cajetan

(1294-1303), strongly upheld the temporal

as well as the spiritual power of Rome, and

was involved m disputes Bonitace ix , Pie-

tro Tomacelli (1389-1404) during the reign

of Clement vn asserted his right to the Pope-

dom, and held his court at Avignon Consult ,

McKilliam’s A Chronicle of the Popes

Boniface, St. (680-755), the monastic

name of Winfned, archbishop, and the great

‘Apostle of Germany,’ a native of Crediton,

Devonshire In 718 he went to Rome, where

he was commissioned by Gregory n to the

heathen nations of Germany Gregory m
appointed Bomface Archbishop and Primate

of all Germany During an open-air con-

firmation service m Friesland in 755 ,
Bom-

face and his converts were massacred by the

heathen There is a Life of Boniface by Wih-

bald (in Mommenta Germania: Senptores,

vol 11 1829), and his have been edited

by Giles (1844) and Jaffe (1866)

Bonington, Richard Parfces (1801-28),

Enghsh arUst His work belongs to the

French rather than to the British school His

landscapes (especially in water-color) and

his historical paintings are famous for their

bnlhancy of coloring

Bomto, (^Thynnus pelamys), a fish aiiied

to the Mediterranean tunny
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Bonivard, or Bonmvard, Frangois de
(1493-1570), the reputed original of Lord
Byron’s Pruoner of Chtllon, succeeded his

uncle as prior of the Cluniac monastery at

Geneva Owmg to his hostihty to the Duke
of Savoy, he was seized in 1530, and spent six

ter, an example of late Romanesque archi-

tecture, completely restored since 1875 In
Bonn is located Beethoven’s house, now a
museum
Bonn was almost destroyed by Elector

Frederick m of Brandenburg m 1689, and

four oiumch he was underground

ince
Germany, m the Rhine prov-

brid
® beautifuloriage, and the villas with their lovelv tar

The moc?''
attractive pmtlreThe most conspicuous building is the Mun^

was besiged by Marlborough in the war of
the Spanish Succession Its fortifications were
demolished m 1717 At the close of WorldWar I, m accordance with the Treaty of Ver-^es. It was occupied first by British, and
later by French troops, p 90,249
Bonatt, Leon Joseph Florentm (1833-
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1922), eminent and powerful French painter

His Assumption (1869) is m Bayonne, and
his Maityrdom of St Dents in the Pantheon

But his fame rests chiefly on his portraits

Among his subjects were Victor Hugo, Thiers

(Louvre)

Bonner, Robert (1824-99), American
publisher, was born near Londonderry, Ire-

land He went to the United States in 1839,

bought the Merchants’ Ledgei, changed its

name to the New Yotk Ledger (1855), and
maintained its record as the most popular

Aveekly in the United States He took great

interest in fast horses, owmng about fifty at

his death

Bonnet, a headdress of women worn out

of doors, distinguished from a hat mainly by
its covering no part of the forehead The bon-
net has been gradually superseded by the hat

in England and America, although a distinc-

tive part of the costume of certain classes,

such as the Quakers, and of sisterhoods, as

nuns and deaconesses Also it is a headdress

for men and boys, usually soft, and distin-

guished from the hat bv the absence of brim
Bonnet, Charles de (1720-93), Swiss

naturahst Bonnet’s teaching is most per-

fectly summed up in his Contemplations de la

natuie (1764), and in his Palingen&ste pJitl-

osophique (1769-70), dealing with the im-
mortality of all men and animals He was
strongly opposed to Voltaire and Rousseau
Consult M&move by Trembley (1794), and
Life by the Due de Caraman
Bonnet Piece, a gold coin issued in 1539

and 1540, so called because the head of the

King IS adorned with a bonnet

Bonnet Rouge, the French liberty cap

Bonneval, Claude Alexandre, Comte
de (1675-1747), French soldier and adven-

turer For insulting conduct to Prince Eugene

he was dismissed for insolence and went to

Turkey, being an officer in the Turkish army
under the name Achmed Pasha

Bonneville Dam, a gigantic poiver and

navigation project situated on the Columbia

River at Bonneville, Oregon The Bonneville

Power Administration promotes markets for

and sells poiyer from thi^ great dam
Bonny, river, one of the east mouths of

the Niger, formerly a notorious haunt of

slave traders

Bonomi, Giuseppe, or Joseph (1739-

1808), British architect His most celebrated

buildings are the Italian villa at Roseneath 111

Dumbartonshire, Langford Hall in Shrop
shire, and Dale Park m Sussex

Bonsai, Stephen (1865- ), American
newspaper correspondent At one time he

was in the U S diplomatic service, in 1915

was with Hindenburg’s army on the east

front and in 1918 was with the A E F in

France He is the author of Morocco as It Is,

and many other works '

Bonsignori, or Buonsignori, Francesco

(1455-1519), Italian artist Bonsignon was

cspeaally successful in histoncal subjects and

as a painter of animals

Bonstetten, Karl Victor von (i74S"

1832), Swiss htterateur His most famous

work is L’Homme du Midi et I’Homme du

Nord (1824), one of the earliest treatises on

the influence of chmate

Bontehok (Bubalts pygargus,) a species

of antelope closely alhed to the hartebeest

Bonus, an allowance in addition to that

Avhich IS formally due In industry the term

bonus designates an extra payment made to

employees as a reward for increased efiiciency

and effort Such a bonus plan is often adopt-

ed by large banking houses, and the bonus is

frequently given at the holiday season Labor

unions are often suspiaous of bonus plans as

expedients to outwit them, and occasionally

employers use the bonus as a pretext for re-

duang costs and crowding the ivorkers

Bonus, Soldiers’, compensation granted

to ex-soldiers at the conclusion of a' war,

without regard as to whether or not they in-

curred any disability At the close of the

World War I a Federal bonus of ?6o was

aivarded to every United States soldier upon

his discharge from service About 1920 a de-

termined movement was undertaken for the

payment of a further bonus to every man in

the United States who had served in the War
and a bill to that effect was passed over the

President’s veto. May 19, 1924

After havmg been successively vetoed by

Presidents Calvm Coohdge, Herbert Hoover

and Franklin D Roosevelt, the united front

bonus bill was passed by both houses of Con-

gress in January, 1936, over the Presidents
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veto The bonus was paid m negotiable Gov-

ernment bonds in June, 1936 Of the $1,728,-

838,100 bonus bonds issued in June, nearly

75 per cent had been cashed by December i,

1936

The mam features of the bill are as follows

Men who served less than sixty days receive

nothing in addition to the $60 which they re-

ceived upon discharge Those who served be-

tween 60 and no days receive a cash pay-
ment of $i 00 for eadi day served in excess

of 60 Other veterans receive twenty-year en-

dowment insurance pohaes, the value of the

policy feeing determined by length of service,

and whether this was overseas or at home
The average bonus received was about $550
All ex-soldiers up to the grade of captain in
the army and Ueutenant m the navy were eU-
gible, and dependents of dead veterans re-
ceived their bonus
A considerable number of the States also

made provision for the payment of bonuses to
their ex-service men and West Virgima gave
$25 each for the burial of impoverished de-
ceased veterans

In Great Britain gratuities to non-commis-
sioned officers and men who served m World
War I were paid on demobilization
The Canadian government passed a law in

December, 1918, establishing a *war gratu-
*^ty/ applying to all officers, non-comims-
sioned officers, and men of the Canadian land
and naval forces See Pensions
Bonvm, Francois Saint (1817-87),

French painter and etcher, was bom in Vau-
girad He treated lamphght effects with great
success, notably in A Woman Eating (1848),
The Etcher (1873) He is represented in the
Luxembourg at Pans by The Servant at the
Fountain and The Refectory
Bony Fishes, or Teleosteans, an im-

portant order of fishes, including the vast ma-
3onty of living forms Since their first ap-
pearance, apparently in Jurassic times, they
increased in numbers until at the close of the
secondary epoch they acquired the numerical
supenonty which they have never smce lost

D jj?*®’ a member of a
•Buddhist fraternity, but the name is gen-
era y apphed to any Asiatic monk or pnest

a name apphed to those speaes ofme bird genus Sula in which the whole ofme lower ]aw and throat is bare of feathersTh^ are large birds, from 28 to 30 inches in
length They owe their common name to
meir seeming stupidity in allowing themselves
to be caught by hand

Booby Island, small, rocky island, dan-

gerous to the navigation of Torres Strait,

Queensland, Austraha

Book (0 E hoc), originally a writing-

tablet, or board of beechwood, then any

written document, more espeaally a charter

or legal deed, a treatise or senes of treatises

wntten or pnnted on a number of leaves of

paper or other matenal fastened together

at the back and in some kmd of binding, bv
transference, the literary or other contents

thus preserved An unbound book of less

than one hundred pages is commonly called a
pamphlet Literary manuscripts of antiquity

are spoken of as books when they are wnt-
ten on sheets of paper or vellum, or any sub-
stitutes for these, fastened and bound as al-

ready desenbed Previous to the introduction

of this book form, literary works written on
various materials, as bark, papyrus, parch-
ment, paper, or skins, were put together in

any portable form, commonly m rolls made
by glumg together pieces of papyrus or vel-

Ijim, or the separate leaves were strung or
hinged together

The earliest pnnted books were formed of

leaves of parchment or of paper labonously
printed from xylographic plates, that is,

plates of wood, on which an engraver had
cut in relief the letters and figures of the text
The so-called block books were thus pnnted
The invention of pnnting from movable type,
typography, marked the beginmng of mod-
ern bookmaking The earliest books printed
from movable type imitated dosely the man-
uscripts which they quickly superseded Thus
the earliest books have no title page, the place
of pnnting or publication, name of pnnter
or pubhshcr, and date of issue, being either
withheld altogether or placed m a colophon
or dosing paragraph

The wnters of mss made up their books
m quires or gatherings of four to six sheets
of paper or vellum, folded once and placed
one withm the other, formmg sections of 8
to 12 leaves These sections correspond to
the folded sheets of the modem book In
most early books the leaves are left unnum-
bered, leaf numeration being first used in
1471, makmg its way gradually, and being
slowly replaced by pagination dunng the i6th
centuiy The size of books is determined
pnmarily by the number of times the sheets
of paper used in a book are folded
As sheets of paper from different makers

f «iimensions, the Amencan
Library Associationm 1878 adopted the plan
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of indicating the size by giving the size from
actual measurement of the outside height in

centimeters The simphcity and exactness of
this size notation have led to its general

adoption in American libraries, and by the

Publishers’ Weekly office for all publications

issued therefrom The first book pnnted m
the American colonies was the Bay Psalm
Book, compiled by Richard Mather, Thomas
Welde, and John Eliot, the Indian mission-
ary

, it was printed m 1640 by Stephen Daye
of Cambridge, Mass

Bookbinding

ed Books (London, 1893) , Library Journal

(New York, 1878)

Bookbinding. Binding began when it be-

came necessary to fasten together for preser-

vation the inserted leaves or folded sheets of

four, eight, twelve or more leaves of the

written manucsnpts of the monastic scribes

Threads were passed through the back folds

of each section and around narrow bands

of vellum or leather, the ends of which were

laced into the boards fornung the sides of

the books In ordinary binding these boards

New Quadruple Folding Machine

The book has always preserved for us a
very exact image of the epoch in which it

was written or printed, and a study of the

manuscripts or printed books from different

countries, showing the development of the

cahgraphic or typographic arts wiU also re-

veal the growth of literary taste during the

same periods It is a fact to be noted that

the finest of the earliest books printed in the

blackest of ink on the whitest of vellum,' or

paper almost equal to vellum, have never

been equalled by the modern bookmakers,
their only rivals are the elegant manuscripts

which they superseded See G H Putnam’s
Books and their Makers in the Middle Ages
(New York, 1896) , E G Duff’s Early Pnnt-

of hard wood were covered with leathei

which was protected by metalhc bosses, cor-

ner plates and other ornaments, and clasps

In the earliest English bindings which have

come down to us from about the loth cen-

tury, the boards are covered with deerskm

or other leather, on which numerous small

stamps, from half an inch to an inch m size,

containing figures of animals or conventional

designs, have been impressed In the 12th and

14th centuries the boards of very valuable

books, more esp^aally copies of the gospels

for use in church, were covered with carved

ivory or metal, and frequently studded with

gems Towards the end of the isth century

the use of gold leaf in the decoration of bind-
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mgs 'was mtroduced into Venice from the

East, and with it an Oriental style of orna-

mentation showing the Arabic or Saracenic

origm of this kind of decoration Under the

patronage of Jean Grolier and other wealthy

book-lovers, m ahy beautifully-decorated

bmdmgs were produced in Italy in the first

half of the i6th century, of such exquisite

design and workmanship as to command the

admiration and imitation of the best work-

ers of all succeeding penods In Germany

many good bindings m white pig-skin were

executed m the i6th century ,
here gold-tool-

ing arrived late, and never developed any

origmahty In England, with the assistance

Modern Aiitomattc Rounding and Backing
Machine

performed by machinery Modern bookbind-

ers divide their work into three sections

—

‘sheet work,’ which includes folding, gather-

mg, and sewmg, ‘forwarding,’ or prepanng

the book and putting on the cover, and ‘fin-

ishing,’ or decorating the cover Forwarding

indudes the operations of trimming, gluing,

papermg, lining, rounding and backing, case-

making and covering Folding of small quan-

tities IS still done by hand The printed sheets

are folded once, twice, thrice, or four times,

according to the number of pages in the sheet

The simplest type of folchng machine for

ordmary bookwork makes three folds, and
produces a folded signature or section of six-

teen pages

The most effiaent of all book folding ma-
chines IS the double quadruple (an American

invention) , which folds a sheet of one hun-

dred twenty-eight pages, cutting it into four

sections of thirty-two pages or eight sections

of sixteen pages, each of which is delivered

into a separate trough at speeds rangmg from

I

20,000 to 40,000 sections per hour
The folded signatures must next be gath-

ered in complete books, either by hand or by
gathenng machmes Gathered books must
next be collated—* e looked over to see that

the sections are in their proper order

Stitching—^Hand-sewing is done in frames

across which are stretched, in a vertical posi-

tion, the cords or tapes on which the books
are to be sewn

of Italian workmen, Thomas Berthelet, pnnt-
er and bookbmder to Henry vnr

, turned out
some excellent bindings, and, under the pa-
tronage of Archbishop Parker the workmen
of John Day established a heavy and digni-
fied Enghsh style, well suited to large folio
volumes

Dunng the 19th century binding all ov
Europe suffered from the slavish imitatn
of old designs, but m the latter half of tl

century, especially since the Paris Expositu
of 1867, the binders of England and
France have put forth some excellent woiA collection of the best work done by Ame
lean binders during the same period wou
more than hold its own in comparison wi
foreign work To the late WiUiam Matthew
must be assigned the first place m the ran
ot American bookbinders
Machine Bookbinding ~T)cie requiremei

ot modem pubhshing have made cheaper a:
speedier methods necessary, and practica
every operation in bookbmding may now

Modern Senu-Autoniatic Book Sewing Ma
dune

Machine Sewing—^In the modern marfiin,.
bmdery the automatically fed sewing ma-
chme is employed The operator of this ma-
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chine merely lays the signature or section onto

a steel saddle, from which it is taken auto-

matically into and through the sewing mech-
anism

After sewing, the books have their edges

trimmed (unless bound with uncut edges)

on a cutting machine, the latest type of which
trims all three edges at one operation

The trimmed books are now glued on the

back , when the glue is dry, they are ready for

the next two operations, viz, rounding the

backs, a term which explains itself, and
‘backing,' making the little projections at

the side against which the cover opens as on

a hinge The next operation is the attachmg

of the headband, as the little decorative strip

of cloth is called that finishes off the top and
bottom edge of the book This is followed by
the gluing on of the crash and paper, which

completes the operation of lining-iip and
leaves the book ready for casing, or attaching

of cover

In binding ordinary doth books, the cov-

ers or ‘cases’ are made before they are at-

tached to the books Case-making is done m
large binderies by machmes The latest type

of this machine is fed from a roll of cloth, the

machine glues the cloth, attaches boards and

backlimng paper, cuts off doth and turns m
the edges at a speed of thirty to forty covers

per minute

Modern cloth books must have the covers

ornamented or stamped This is generally ac-

complished by colored inks, gold, or silver

Inks are applied by the use of very heavy

printing presses, but the metallic leafs are ap-

plied by the use of heavy stamping presses or

embossers, which are equipped with electri-

cally heated heads which keep tfie dies hot

The neat causes the leaf to stick to the cover

wherever the hot die strikes The loose leaf

IS then removed, leaving the impression of

the die

The book being now ready for its cover, and

the cover being prepared for the book, there

remams only the operation of pasting the two

together This is done in a Casmg-in Machine,

which automatically pastes both endsheets of

the book and puts on the cover The pasted

books are then pressed in metal bound boards

which press the books and make the groove

or hinge When the book is dry it is ready for

inspection, jacketing, and dehxery

In the finest work, or when great strength

IS required, a leather cover is not completed

separately from, but, as it were, built up

round the book, and finished when attached

to it In recent years, however, leather bind-

Book Collecting

mgs have become so common that most of
the leather covers are now made and fin-

ished separately like cloth cases See Leath-
er A very large proportion of leather bind-
ing IS done for Bibles and Prayer Books
‘Bible work,’ and especially Prayer Books
give great scope to the binder for mtroduc-
ing round comers, pretty gold lines, and or-

naments both 'inside and outside the cover,

and tasteful hnings of paper or leather for

the inside of the covers t

A bibliography of works on binding is

printed at the end of Miss S T Pndeaux’s
Htsloncal Sketch of Bookbinding (1893), it-

self an excellent work Other good books are

Nelson’s Works on Bookbinding from the S
P Aveiy Collection (1903) ,

Cockrell, Book-
binding and the Cate of Books (1912)

Book' Clubs A term originally applied in

this country to groups formed before the

growth of circulating libranes for the purpose

of buying and distributing among members
the popular current books More recently the

idea was applied on a commeraal scale with

the formation of the Book-of-the-Month
Club, the Literary Guild and similar organiza-

tions Some of these groups buy bound books
from the pubhshers at substanhal reductions

from the list price and distribute them by mail

to subscribers, others buy the rights to a
special edition and bind the books themselves

The book dubs met strenuous opposition from
publishers and retail dealers early m their

undertaking, but these differences were ad-

justed At present there are many such clubs

For a complete account, see A GrowoU’s

American Book Clubs, their Beginning and
History (1897)

Book Collecting We read of book col-

lecting in the very opening pages of history,

as IS told elsewhere See Libraries

Petrarch collected books in many parts of

Europe, and through his liberahty m lending

caused the loss of the only known copy of a

treatise by Cicero which was awaiting tran-

scription in his library Magliabecchi, the

jeweller’s shop-boy, renowned for his knowl-

edge of books, left 30,000 volumes at his

death to the aty of Florence, and his name

to one of the noblest collections in the world

Matthias Corvinus, king of Hungary, collect-

ed the largest and finest library in Europe,

afterward nearly all destroyed by the Turks

Birckheimer of Nuremberg had some mss

that ‘came to him out of the spoils of Hun-

gary,’ in which ‘there is to be seen his head

graved by Durer, one of the first examples of

sticking or pasting of heads, arms, or cyphers
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into volumes,* says 01d>s Sir Thomas More
uas one of England’s most learned book-col-

lectors

The names of royal collectors alone would
fill a volume Fasanating and inexhaustible

as IS the stor> of book collecting in the Old

World, co\cnng, as it does, centunes of time,

the success attained by American collectors

in less than one hundred years is really re-

markable Among noted collectors of the

Umted States James Lenox was a pioneer,

he secured for his countr\^ a copy of tlie Gu-
tenberg Bible and man> first folios of Shake-
speare Other important names in the field

of collecting are John Carter Brown and
John Nicholas Browm whose splendid collec-

tion IS owned by Brown University, J Pier-

pont Morgan, Henry E Huntington, whose
collection is housed in San Gabriel, Cal ,

Robert Hoe
, Edwrard Ayer

, Henry C Fol-
ger, famous for his Shakespenana

, and Har-
r> Elkins Widener, wath the most complete
Stevensoniana in the world
Each collector has his own hobby and col-^

lects generally on spcaal and narrow^ lines

Books may be rare and yet sell for a low
price Others not so rare sought by many
collectors at the same time fetch good prices
Shakespeare and Ehzabethan and pre-Eliza-
bethan authors are alwa3s a favorite field
for collectors Shelley, Burns, Dickens,

'

Thackeray, Stevenson, Conrad and Kipling,
occupy high positions, and in the American
field Poe, Bret Harte, Mark T\vam and Walt
Whitman are favontes Other fields in popu-
lar favor are Americana, w^hich mcludes all
works relating to America, first editions of
modern authors, books illustrated by such
aitets as Phiz, Cruikshank, Kate Greenaway,
Hugh Thomson and Beardsley

, books on the
Civil War, books on World War I, notably
the Hoover collection at Stanford Univer-
sity

, and books noted for typographical style
and excellence

Consult Eltons* Great Book Collectors, W
T Fletcher’s English Book Collectors, Arn-
olds Ventures tn Book Collecting (1923) , I
A Wilhams’ The Elements of Book Collecting
(1927) , J T Wintendi’s A Primer of Book
Collecting (1927) , for prices of books see
me annual volumes of Slater’s Book Prices
Current (London)

, L S Livingston’s annual
volumes oi American Book Prices Current(Nw York), and the latter’s Auction Prices
of Books (New York)
Bookkeeping, a method of recordmg busi-

ness transactions by means of figures If a
busmess enterprise operated by an individual

or group of individuals, is to succeed it must
base Its future plans and poliucs on facts

The facts most vital to a given business arc

What IS our present financial status or con-

dition? How docs this condition compare
Mith our condition at some definite date in

the past (usually one >car ago) ? What were
the reasons for this change? What was our
income and what were its sources? What
Merc our costs of doing business? To answ'er

these questions it will be necessary to have
a record of all business transactions for the

past period
,

There are two systems of bookkeeping, the
singlc-cntr> system and the double-entry
system In double-entry there is a complete
record of every transaction, which requires

New Style Castng-tn Machine

---w ail cuLiy equal amount on
both the debit and the credit sides of the
ledger Three books are used a daybook, a
journal, and a ledger In the daybook is en-
tered each transaction in order of date It is
the book of original entry In the journal
the names are transferred from the daybook

Tn *1, ^ f and grouped
In the ledger is kept the summary of ac.
counts as transferred from the journal andput under appropriate headings

Posting -After the records have been
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made in the books of ongmal entry the van- second column If the posting has been done

ous debits and credits are transferred to their correctly the two columns will have the same
appropriate account m the ledger Accounts totals which will indicate that the ledger is

with customers are often kept on cards or in in balance, equal debits for equal credits

a separate ledger It is very important that This form is called a tnal balance While it

the balance owed by a customer be available proves that there have been equal debits and
at a glance This is accomphshed by speaal credits posted, it does not prove that the orig-

riilmg , mal entnes are correct The tnal balance also

Modern Three~Kmfe Trimmer

Tnal Balance—After all postmg has been serves as a convement summary of the

completed the bookkeeper tests the accuracy In Babyloma as early as 2285 b c drafts

of the postmg by systematically listmg all and checks were used and legal decisions

open accounts m the ledger (An account is were recorded covermg receipts, inventones,

one which has one side larger than the oth- sales and accounts Records were made on

er ) In listing the accounts a two-column tiny sun-baked slabs of day written on iron ,

form is used Those with the debit side of back and sometimes on the edges The ear y

the larger have the amount extended mto Egyptians kept their accounts on

the first column, and when the credit side while the Greeks required all the publm o

IS the larger the amount is extended mto the aals to render an account of the funds en'
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trusted to them These records were engraved

on stone and placed in pubhc view In early

Rome we have the first evidence of the use

of a book of ongmal entry Family heads,

bankers and government offiaals recorded

transactions on a memorandum form and la-

ter transferred them to a register

One of the earhest references to account

keepmg in England is mentioned in connec-

tion with the story of the Domesday Book

Kester’s Fundamentals of Accounting (1923) »

Bowman and Percy’s Principles of Book-
keeping and Business (1927) , Baker and
Pnckett’s 20th Century Bookkeeping (1928)

,

Booth’s Bookkeeping and Accounting (1946)

Book Lice, a name apphed to the insects

of the family Atropidae, also called lesser

death-watches They are tmy colorless in-

sects often found inhabiting old books See

Death-Watch

New Triple Lining and Head Banding Machine

^essments of tares were recorded on

nm„ notched sticks sho^
taxes owed by each land ovihe same number and kind of notches -

made on each end of the stick, after w
to be reta

tax taken towx payer by a sheriff

doubl^Lf
the earher records were on

Paaolo
however, m 1494 ]

enSkd r pubhshed a 1

•‘nd*
* chapter 'Reckoi

® ^ devoted to double-e

books-^ vlf ^ SI stem required
1

lounSTlnd (memorandum booland a ledger Consult Koopman

Bookmaker. See Betting
Bookplates^ pictonal labels used to de-

note the ownership of books Their use is

said to be nearly as old as the printed book
itself, but the earliest bookplate of which
we have definite knowledge dates from about
1480 In the 15th century it became common,
especially m Italy, to introduce the arms of
the owner of a fine book mto the lUurmna-
ted border round the first page of text The
printing of separate labels to be pasted into
a number of volumes began m Germany to-
wards the dose of the same century Early
in the i6th century the designmg of book-
plates engaged the attention of many Ger-
man artists, notably Albrecht Durer, Lucas
Cranach, Jost Amman, and Hans Holbein
In France, Jean Bertaua oe La Tour-Blanche
used a bookplate as early as 1529 The first
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Engbsh bookplate denoting personal owner-

ship was that of Sir Thomas Tresham, which
IS dated June 29, 1585 Until the second

half of the 17th century the use of book-

plates was rare both m France and England

Towards the end of the century bookplates

increased rapidly in England When book-
plates became fashionable, about 1880, armo-
rial designs were largely supplemented by
pictorial and emblematic ones Until about

the date just mentioned the collecting of

bookplates was hardly known, but it sprang

suddenly into favor The first great collec-

tion in England was formed by Sir Wollas-

ton Franks, numbered over 100,000 speci-

mens, and was bequeathed by him to the

Print Room of the British Museum
The earliest bookplates used in America

were brought over by some of the colonists

or were made to their orders by Enghsh en-

gravers The first Amencan bookplate bear-

ing a date was the work of Nathaniel Hurd,
of Boston The early American plates arc

chiefly armorial in design, many printed la-

bels, some ornamental m composition, were
used The publication of Mr Warren’s book
m 1880 aroused a wide interest which cul-

mmated in the foundation of the Ex Libris

Soaety, of London, in 1890 Bookplates usu-

ally bear inscriptions beginning with the

words E\ libris, and these two words have
been adopted as a convenient international

name for the plates themselves Consult H
W Fincham and J W Brown’s A Bibhog-

iaphy of Bookplates, J Leicester Warren’s

A Guide to the Study of Bookplates, G W
Fuller’s A Bibltogiaphy of Bookplate Liteia-

tute (1926)

Books Burnt by Order. Probably the

most drastic holocaust of books burned by
order that history records occurred m the

year 221 bc, when the Emperor Chi Wang-
ti, of the Chinese dynasty of Tsin, desinng

to destroy the power of tradition, caused to

be burned all the books in* his empire, ex-

cept works on divination, agnculture, and
medicine The works of Pythagoras are said

to have been burned at Athens Antiochus

Epiphanes ordered all copies of the Jewish

Law to be burned The introduction of the

practice among Christians is ascribed to

Osius, bishop of Cordova, who persuaded

Constantine to order the wntings of Anus
to be committed to the flames Bookburmng
was inaugurated in England by the destruc-

tion of copies of the Antwerp edition of Tyn-
dale’s New Testament at St Paul’s in 1527

In 1936, books hostile or beheved hostile to

the ideals of the Nazi regime, were publicly

burned in vanous cities of Germany Among
the works cremated were those of Marx, En-
gels, Hegel, and Darwin
Book Trade See Publishing.

Bookworms, the popular name given to

several insects or their larva, which feed on
the paste used m binding books, and bore

holes both through the binding and through

the pages of the book itself in order to get it

Boole, George (1815-64), Enghsh math-
ematician and logician, was born in Lincoln

His most remarkable work was the Laws of

Thought (1854), in which symbohe language

and notation were employed to express purely

logical processes

Boom, a spar used to stretch the foot of

a fore-and-aft sail It pivots on the mast and

its after-end is controlled by the sheet See

Smp, Yacht Also any spar projecting

abeam to which the boats of a ship at moor-

ings may be made fast, or the supports for

the torpedo nets Also the barrier of timbers,

chains, or other matenal extended across

the mouth of a harbor to prevent the en-

trance of hostile vessds

Boomerang, a missile weapon of the Aus-

tralian aborigines, which is a curved piece of

hard wood, somewhat resembhng a samitar,

about three feet long and three inches wide.

Vanous Kinds of Boomerangs

flat on one side and slightly rounded on the

other, with a sharp edge, but exhibiting va-

riations in shape and dimensions accordmg

to locality It is thrown with the convex or

cutting edge pointing towards the object

aimed at Its great characteristic is that, if

it encounters no heavy obstacle in its flight.
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it begins, owing to its peculiar shape, a retro-

grade motion when its first force is spent,

and thus returns to the place from which it

has been thrown It is a keen and deadly

weapon, and usually infhcts a fatal wound
Boone, Daniel (1734-1820), famous

American pioneer, was born near the site of

the present Reading, Pa With his father he
removed about 1752 to the North Carolina

frontier, where he became a hunter and trap-

per, and in 1767 and again m 1769-71 roamed
the forests of Kentucky, then an almost un-
known region In 1775 he had an important
part in the founding of Boonesboro, Ky,
named in his honor, and for many months
m 1778 be was a captive in the hands of the
Indians, who adopted him into their tnbe
He escaped and about 1799 he received a
grant from Spam in w’hat is now Missouri,
and until the acquisition of this terntorv by
the United States, through the Louisiana
Purchase m 1803, was a Spanish official

Booster, a form of dynamo for raising the
voltage of an outgoing current to compensate
for the drop m a long feeder See Elecxsic-
ITV, DrsTRiBtrTroN' or

Boot, Torture of the The hoot, used to
extort confessions in Scottish judiaal pro-
ceedings, was an iron or wooden frame in
which the leg was enclosed It seems to have
been in frequent use towards the end of the
i6th century, but was discontmued in 1690
Bootes, an anaent constellation, supposed

to represent the driver of the Warn, and
sometimes called Arctophylax, the ‘bear-keep-
er’

Booth, Agnes (1843-igro), American
actress, was bom (Manon Agnes Rookes) m
Sydney, New South Wales Her first great
Recess was with Edwin Forrest at Niblo’s
Iheatre, New York, 1865 Mrs Booth was
ithe ongmal Mrs Ralston m Jim the Penman

Booth, Ballmgton (1859-1940), Anglo-
Amencan evangelist, son of WiUiam Booth,
loimder of the Salvation Army, was bom

England, and was sent by his
lather as commander of the SalvaUon Army
0 Australia (1885-7), and to the Umted
btates ^1887-96) In 1896 he founded, on his
onm account, the Volunteers of America, a
rdigious and charitable orgamzation, of
Wfiicft he was commander-in-chief from the
begmnmg He wrote From Ocean to Ocean
,i»9o) See SAtvAxiow Army, Voitoieers
OF America

lean
(1833-93). Amer-

ran actor, fourth son of Junius Brutus
Booth, was bom m Belair near Baltimore

Md By acadent or design, Junius Brutus

Booth being unable to appear as Richard m
at a benefit in New York, Edwin was called

upon to take the part when onl> seventeen,

which he did crcditablv, at the same time

making his first appearance in New York
He went on a toun to the South Sea Islands

and Australia Returning within a year to

San Francisco, he acted in that aty and
neighborhood with varying success, return-

ing to the East m X856, and opening at Bos-
ton in April, 1857, as Sir Giles Overreach

The next month he appeared in New York, in

Richard m followed by a long list of prin-

apal parts, and for the first time establishing

himself as a leading actor in that city He
married Mary Dcvlm, a charming young
actress, m July, i860 He was associated with
the Wmler Garden Theatre from 3862 until

1867, excepting the periods of -retirement

caused by the death of his wife and the assas-

sination of Lincoln by his brother, John
Wilkes Booth During this connection he es-

tablished himself as the leading actor of

America, and, achieved a hundred-night run
of Hamlet—^an unprecedented feat at that
time (1864) Booth then built his own the-
atre in New York, bearing his name, and
opened it with Romeo and Juliet (February
1869), Miss Mary McVicker, whom he short-
ly afterward married, playing Juhet to his
Romeo
In 1880 and 1882-3 Booth visited England

and Germany, performing with Henrv Irv-
ing m London, and receiving great honors
from the German actors He founded the dub
known as ‘The Players’ m New York, 1888,
for the speaal benefit of actors, and m it are
preserved his trophies and many memorabiba
of his career He hved there during the last
four years of his life, and there he died in
1893 Consult Wmter’s The Life and Art of
Ed-wtn Booth, and Mrs Grossman’s, his
daughter’s Recollections, etc , M *J Moses’
Famous Actor Families in America
Booth, Evangeline Cory (1865- ),bom m England, daughter of Gen Wilham

Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army
Field commander in London for five years,
commander in Canada for nine years, com-
inander-in-chief m U S , 1904-1934, director
of Salvation Army war work, 1914-1918 In
1934. she was chosen commander of the Sal-
vation Army throughout the world She re-
Signed in 1939
Booth, James Curtis (1810-88), Amer-

chemist^ was bom m Philadelphia, PaHe was professor of apphed chemistiy at
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Franklin Institute 1836-45, and in 1849 was
appointed melter and refiner of the U S
mint, holding the latter position for the re-

mainder of his life, and being the first to in-

troduce nickel as an alloy in the U S coin-

age

Edwin Booth

Booth, John Wilkes (1839-65), Amer-
ican actor, son of Junius Brutus Booth and
brother of Edwin Thomas Booth He left the

stage in 1863, and devoted himself to seces-

sionist plots, the last of which resulted in his

shooting President Lincoln at Ford’s Thea-
tre, Washmgton, on the night of April 14,

1865 He escaped into Virginia, out was sur-

rounded at Bowhng Green, where he had
taken refuge m a barn, and was shot

Booth, Junius Brutus (1796-1852), Am-
erican actor, was bom in London, England
His first London appearance was made at Co-
vent Garden in 1815, in a minor part Two
years later he won success in leading parts,

espeaally Richard m, m the same aty In

1821 he sailed for Amenca, which was there-

after his home He opened at Richmond, Va

,

in Richard m, and soon after performed m
New York, rapidly winning appreaation

from Amencan audiences In 1852 he visited

San Francisco, and there played with his sons,

Edwin and Juhius Brutus, Jr, to crowded
houses

Booth, Maud Ballington (1865- )>

Anglo-American reformer, was bom (Charles-

worth) in Limpsfield, England, of wealthy

parentage At the age of 17 she joined Miss

Cathenne Booth in Salvation Army work in

Paris and Switzerland In 1886 she married

Balhngton Bpotb and accompanied him to

the United States, where they engaged in re-

form and relief work in the Salvation Army,
1887-96, and after that time in the Volun-
teers of Amenca Mrs Booth is best known
through her prison work, which she has car-

ried on in all the State prisons of the Umted
States During World War I she served with
the A E F m France

Booth, William (1829-1912), English

founder of the Salvation Army, b in Not-
tingham He joined the Methodist Church,

and at the age of 17 began to preach At 23

he was appointed to the charge of a Methodist

Circuit in Lincolnshire He soon resigned from
the ministry and with his wife settled in Lon-
don, erected a tent in the Whitechapel dis-

trict, and began a senes of meetings that re

suited in the organization of the Salvation

Army His works include. In Dai kesi England

and the Way Out, Religion for Every Day,
Visions Consult Railton’s The Authontative

Life of General William Booth (1912) ,
Beg-

bie’s Life of Genetal William Booth (1920)

Booth, (William) Bramwell (1856-

1929), general of the Salvation Army, b

Halifax, England, in 1874 began his public

work, was chief of staff, 1880-1912

Boothe, Clare (1903- ), Amencan
playwright, b N Y C ,

married George T
Brokaw (div 1929), Henry R Luce, 1935

Wrote The Women (1937) ,
Kiss the Boys

Goodbye (1937), Margin for Etroi (1939)*

Member U S House of Representatives,

1943-47
Boothia Felix, (named after Sir Felix

Booth), a peninsula (area 13,100 sq m)
whose promontory, Murchison 'Point, is the

most northerly part of the mainland of North

America The (Julf of Boothia lies to the east,

separating Boothia from Cockburn Island

and Melville Peninsula

Booth-Tucker, Emma Moss (1860-

1903), daughter of William Booth, was born

in Gateshead, England She managed the in-

ternational homes of the Salvation Army from

1880 until her marriage in 1888 to Frederick

Tucker With her husband she went to India,

afterward to London, and thence to the Unit-

ed States in 1896

Booth-Tucker, Frederick St George

de Latour (1853-1929), Anglo-American

evangelist, was bom in Monghyr, Bengal, In-

dia He held several positions in the Indian

civil service but resigned in 1881 to join the

Salvation Army He established its organiza-

tion in India (1882), and conducted it there

until 1891, when he went to London to take

up the work of International Secretary In
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1888 he married Emma Boothi daughter of

the founder, addmg the name Booth to his

own On the resignation of Balhngton Booth,

In 1896, he was made commander of The Sal-

vation Army m the United States

Booty, m a military sense, the plunder

taken from a vanquished people by the vic-

tonous enemy
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Borchgrevink

used as a local apphcation in inflammatory

conditions of the mucous membrane, conjunc-

tivitis, ulceration of the mouth In the d^
form, powdered boracic aad is frequently

used as an antiseptic in dusting powder, tal-

cum, mixtures It is also extensively employed

m makmg glazes for earthenware and enam-

clwarc See Borax
nous enmy

norrYian nViiT Boraee, a genus of plants belonging to the

B.PP, Franz Boriacc* It is a somewhat coame

minual, --2,
“

irache fi8i6), he endeavored to trace a com- and beautiful blue flowers

mon ongm for the grammar of Sanskrit and Borah, William Edgar (i 94 »

Z ^tZjy of languages, and thus m- Amenean Senator, was horn in Faitfeld Bl

j owy in lincruistic studv Hc WRS cducatcd 10 public schools and at the

"Sie^aS^SltStoS^twind University of Kansas, was admitted to fte

blowmg m Lree^sts (up to 130 m an hr ) bar in 1889, practiced law in Lyons, Kans

,

Song the coast o^DalmaUa, from Albania m and in 1890 went to Boise,

South as far north as Trieste his nrofession unUl elected U S Sena-

Bora, Bohra, or Bohren, Katharma von

(1499.1532), wife of Marbn Luther The

daughter of a German gentleman, she entered

a convent at Nimbschen, near Gnmma, Sax-

ony, while a young girl After a perusal of

Luther’s work, she deaded, with eight of her

companions, to embrace the pnnciples of the

Reformation W^th the assistance of the re-

former, the nuns made their escape from the

convent (1523), uud Katharma was placed

under the care of the burgomaster of Witten-

berg until her marriage with Luther two years

later

Boracic (Boric) Acid (H3BO3), a weak
aad obtained chiefly by the action of sul-

phuric aad on a concentrated solution of

borax, or by the recrystalhzation of native

boraac aad The latter occurs in the Tuscan

lagoons of Italy, in the neighborhood of

Monte Rotondo, Lago Zolforeo, Lardello, and

Sasso Around the fissures (siiffom) in the

rocks of this mountamous region, from which

steam impregnated with boraac aad escape,

basms of masonry are built and filled with

water, these serve to condense the steam and
dissolve the boraac aad The basms discharge

into a central reservoir, where time is allowed

for the subsidence of mechanical impunties,

after which the solution is concentrated,

whereby the boraac aad crystallizes out Bor-

aac aad forms transparent colorless scales

which yield a soft white powder of faintly

bitter Uste, soluble m 18 parts of cold water,

3 parts of boilmg water, and 4 parts of gly-

cenn Boraac acid is poisonous to lower
forms of life, but its antiseptic action is too
feeble to be depended on agamst pathogenic
germs Aqueous solutions are soothing and
detergent, free from irntatmg action, and are

lowed his profession until

tor from Idaho for the term of 1907-13 He

has been five times reelected Mr Borah is

rated as a progressive if not actually a radi-

cal in politics Hc was one of the leading

Senators opposed to the entry of the United

States into the League of Nations and was

active in securing ratification of the Kellogg-

Bnand Peace Pact, 1929 He was deeply in-

terested m secunng recognition by the U S

of Soviet Russia Mr Borah declined nomi-

nation as Vice-President on the Republican

ticket in 1924, preferring to remain m the

Senate, where he was the senior member and

chairman of the Forcign Relations Com-

mittee, a post he relinquished m 1932 In

1939 he led the losing fitrht for an embargo on

munitions to warrmp n?tion<;

Borax (Sodium Pyro- or Tetra-Borate,

Na2B407 10H2O) is found in a native, impure

state (called Tincal) m lake beds in Tibet, In-

dia, Persia, Peru, Ecuador, Cahfornia, and

Nevada The chief sources of supply for the

United States are the colmanite deposits in

Caheo and Death Valley, Cahfornia, and the

deposits m Clark co,*' Nevada These latter

deposits were discovered in 1921 and consti-

tute the largest known deposit of borax

Borax forms transparent monodmic pnsms or

a white powder, inodorous, of a sweetish, al-

kahne taste It effloresces slightly in dry air

It IS soluble m 17 parts of cold water, o 5 part

of boiling water, and i part of glycerm at

176° F Borax is used as a cleansing agent on
account of its unequalled detergent proper-

ties
,
also, hke boraac aad, m makmg glazes

for pottery, porcelam, and agateware Medi-
cmally, borax possesses only ^moderate anti-'

sepfac powers See Boracic Acud
Borchgrevink, Carsten
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^934) > Antarctic explorer, born in Christiania,

Norway He was one of the first to land on
the Antarctic continent, Jan 23, 1893 In
August, i8g8, he commanded the Southern
Cross expedition, organized by Sir George
Newnes, reaching latitude 78“ so' s—40 m
nearer the South Pole than the previous rec-

ord by Ross See Antarctic
Borda, Jean Charles de (1733-99),

French mathematician, astronomer, and nav-
al designer, was born in Dax, France He was
engaged m the measurements preliminary to

the introduction of the metric system of

weights and measures, and was member of a
commission for the measurement of a merid-
lanal degree He improved the reflecting ar-
cle, writing of his mvention in Desenphon et

Usage du Cetcle a Reflexion (1778)
Bordeaux, aty, capital of the department

of Gironde, France, on the Garonne River,

the fourth seaport of France, with a fine har-
bor, greatly improved smee the World War
Features of interest are the Roman amphi-
theatre, the Church of St Croix, and the

Gothic Cathedral of St Andre The detached

bell tower’ of St Michael’s (354 ft high) is

the loftiest spire m Southern France Besides I

a ^n^ve^slty (see Bokdratjx, UNtvRRstTsr or),

the city has a school for hydrography and
navigation (1631) The wines of Bordeaux,

both red and white, famed since the 4th cen-

tury, are of the first importance Shipbuild-

ing is also one of the larger mdustnes Bor-
deaux sends a fishmg fleet annually to the cod
fisheries of Newfoundland and Iceland The
annual value of the combmed exports and im-
ports is about $150,000,000, wme and brandy
forming about one-third of the exports, p
261,678

Bordeaux, University of, was founded
m 1441 In 1808 Its organization was reformed

under Napoleon The University has over

2,500 students

Borden, Right Hon Sir Robert Laird
(1854-1937), Canadian statesman, born
Grand Pr6, Nova Scotia He became Pnme
Mmister of Canada upon the resignation of

the Launer Government, Oct 10, 1911 He
was the first overseas mmister to be sum-
moned to a mcetmg of the British Cabinet

(July J4, 1915) He represented Canada on
the Impenal War Cabinet of 1917, and formed
a Coalition Cabinet, composed about equally

of Conservatives and Liberals, m which he

himself was Premier and Secretary of State

Bordereau, French word meanmg invoice,

iccount, or memorandum Tt came into

prommence m connection with the Dreyfus
affair m 1894 See Dbeytus Attair
Borders, The, the name associated m

history, poetry, and literature with the dis-

trict lying on either side of the Cheviot Hills,

which form m great part the dividing Ime be-
tween England and Scotland On the Eng-
lish side aie Cumberland and Northum-
berland, on the Scottish Bcrwickshiie, Rox-
burgsbire, and Dumfriesshire Toward the

close of the 13th century the Scotti^ cam-
paigns of Edward provoked a state of per-

petual warfare on the Borders, which con-

tinued with comparatively short intervals of

peace down to the union of the crowns Plun-

dermg raids were constantly made from one

side or the other through the Cheviot passes

and along the valleys and streams, the details

of which are immortalized m the romantic

Border ballads Consult Skene’s Celtic Scot-

land, Rhys’ Celtic Britain, Wilson’s Tales of

the Borders, Lang’s Sir Walter Scott and the

Border Minstrelsy (1910)

Bordone, Pans (1500-71), Itahan pamt-

er of the Venetian school, pupil of Titian His

i

chief work, Fisherman Giving St Math’s Ring

to the Doge, Venice Academy, is a fine pag-

,

eant picture

Boreas, the north, or more stnctly the

north-northeast wmd, the coldest in Greece

In anaent legend, Boreas was the brother of

Hesperus, Zephyrus, and Notus
Borelli, Giovaiuu Alfonso (1608-79),

Italian physician and mathematiaan He was

one of the first to describe the path of com-

ets as a parabola, and was also the founder of

the latrophysical school, which attempted to

apply mathematics to medicme, as in his De
Motu Animalium (i68o-i)

Borers, wood-bormg beetles which feed

upon wood, into which they burrow The

most familiar and destructive are the ambro-

sia beetles, death-watch, and the bark beetles

Borgbese, a powerful Itahan family which

had its otigm m Siena (i ) Camulo, bom
at Rome, created cardinal (1596), Pope Paul

V (1605-21) , did much to beautify Rome,

and added largely to the Villa Borgbese (2 )

Camiixo Fmmro Ludovico Borghesc (i7?5“

1832), who served (1796-1815) m the French

army, and married the sister of Napoleon

Bonaparte He sold to Napoleon the museum
of the Borgbese Villa

Borgbese Villa, at Rome, until 1902 the

summer residence of the Borgbese, containmg

an art gallery It was sold in 1902 to the

Italian state for about 81,300,000
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Borghese Palace^ in Rome, the town res^

idence of the Borghese The picture gallery

still contains nearly six hundred paintmgs, all

of first-rate importance

Borghesi, Bartolommeo, Count (1781-

i860), Itahan archaeologist and numismatist,

bom at Savignano, catalogued the Vatican

collection of coins

Borgia, Cesare (i47^*^S07)> was the son

of Rodngo de Borja, a Spanish noble, who

afterward became, 149^9 Pope Alexander vi

Cesare was made by his father archbishop of

Valencia, and afterward, 1493, cardinal The

Borgias waged a war of extermmation against

other baronial families of the Roman state

In June, 1497, his brother, Giovanni Borgia,

Duke of Gania, was murdered, and his body

thrown into the Tiber—the crime being insti-

gated, it was said, 1498, by Cesare, though

historically it has not been proved Immedi-

ately after this Cesare threw off the priesthood

and resigned his cardmalate Proceeding on a

diplomatic mission to France, he was made
Duke of Valentinois jxy Louis xn, and in

May, 1499, he marned Charlotte, sister of

Jean d'Albert, king of Navarre With French

assistance Cesare now assailed the towns of

Romagna In a succession of campaigns he
tried to make himself master of all Italy, but
his forces were finally defeated by a coalition

of bis enemies

Cesare Borgia was a man of ungovernable

passions, and reckless of human hfe m the

pursuit of his ends With a towermg ambi-

tion he trampled on all laws, human and di

vine, yet he was an able admimstrator, and
a patron of art, befriendmg Pmtuncchio and
Leonardo da Vinci Machiavelli’s notorious
11 Prtnctpc (iS3S) was moddled upon Cesare
Borgia

Borgia, Lucrezia (1478 or 1480-1519),
onl> sister of the precedmg, was born at

Rome She \\ as married three times, appar-
cnllj to satisfy the familv ambition for pow-
er She uas an acU\c patroness of htcrature,
ind though she was^represented as the sharer
with Cesare in all the crime, vice, and hcen-
tiousncss of the time, nothing is alleged against
her after she became dudicss of Ferrara
Borglum, John Gutzon de la Mothe

(1867-1941)
^ sculptor and painter, bom

m Idaho He was sculptor for the Cathedral
of St John the Dninc (PE), designed and
partU executed the Stone Mountain (Geor-
gia) memorial to the Confcderaci, and the
Black Hills (South Dakota) memorial dedi-
cated b\ President Coohdge in 1927

Bon, Lucrezia (1888- ) ,
Spanisii

Amencan lync soprano, bom in Valenaa,

Spam Her debut was made at 20 m Carmen

at Rome, Italy After smging m Europe,

South Amenca and Cuba she came to the

Umted States, in 1912, joimng the Metropol-

itan Opera Company In 1936, at the peak of

her populanty, she left the stage

Boris III (1894-1943), King of the Bul-

ganans from his father's abdication, 1918 He
served* in the first Balkan War (1912), in

World War I on the side of Germany, and led

Bulgaria into World War II as an ally of

Germany He died mysteriously, and was

succeeded by his six-year-old son, Simeon

Boris Gudonoff (i5Si"i6oS)> Czar of

Russia from 1598 to 1605, was of Tartar ori-

gin Appointed by Ivan iv to assist his young

'

son, Czar Theodore i (1584-98)—-who m 1580

married Bons's sister—^Boris soon became the

real ruler of the country During this time he

made the Russian Church mdependent of the

patriarch of Constantmople by creating the

first Russian patriarchate at Moscow, he won
over the nobles by the famous ukase of 1597,

by which he virtually converted the peasants

mto feudal serfs, he completed the conquest

and fostered the colonization of Siberia, he

secured the country against invasion of the

Tartars As Czar from 1598 on Boris en-

deavored to attract into the country foreign

savants and artisans, and even planned to

found a university at Moscow His hfe forms
the subject of dramas by Pushkin (1831) and
Count Alexis Tolstoy (d 1876)

Borjesson, Johan (1790-1866), Swedish
dramatist and poet, was born in Tanum He
first became famous as a lync poet, then as a

dramatist with his Enk xiv (1846)
Borlase, William (1695-1773), English

antiquary and correspondent of Pope His
most important works are Anitqmites of
Cornwall (x7S3), and Natural History of
Cornwall (1758)

Bormio, health resort, Italy, famous for
its hot mineral waters, which were used by
the Romans
Borne, Ludwig (1786-1837), German au-

thor In 1830 he went to Pans, where he and
Heme became known as the foremost leaders
of ‘Young Germany

'

Borneo, island of the Malay Archipelago,
after Austraha, Greenland and New’ Gumea,
the largest island on the globe It is divided
politically bctw’cen the Netherlands and Great
Bntain, which has also protectorates over
Brunei and Sarawak Bntish Borneo and
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Dutch Borneo are separated by a great moun-
tain barrier The island is about 690 m long

by 605 m wide, and has an area of from 263,-

000 to 300,000 sq m The coasts, except in

the north, are low-lying and irregular A se-

nes of four mountain ranges radiate north-

east and southeast from a common centre in

the southwest The mountains and forests

contain many monkeys, among which is the

orang-outang Tapirs, a small kmd of tiger,

small Malay bears, swine, wild oxen or ban-

teng, and various kmds of deer abound The

few domesticated animals are buffaloes, sheep,

goats, dogs, and cats Among the birds arc

eagles, vultures, Argus-pheasants, peacocks,

flamingos, pigeons, parrots, and the swallows

which construct the edible nests prized by the

Chmese for making soup The rivers, lakes,

and lagoons swarm with crocodiles, and many
kmds of snakes, frogs, and lizards, and the

coasts are rich m tortoises, pearl-mussels, oys-

ters and trepang

Minerals abound, notably gold, platinum,

and silver There are also rich oil-wells par-

ticularly in Dutch Borneo

Borneo is traversed by several large rivers,

of which the most important are the Kapuas,

the Kinabatangan, and Barito In the interior

are primeval forests yielding valuable timbers

(teaJc, ebony, sandal-wood) ,
gums and resins,

rubber, gutta-percha, and camphor, rattans,

fibres, benzoin, spices (cloves, pepper, cam-

phor, etc ) , and magnificent flowers (orchids,

pitcher plants and rhododendrons) The cli-

mate IS hot and humid
The population is estimated at about 2,500,-

000 It consists of three classes the Dayaks

or Dyaks, who are the aboriginal heathen in-

habitants, and constitute the great bulk of the

population, the Mohammedans or ‘Malays,’

and the Chmese
Borneo was discovered by Lorenzo de

Gomez in 1518 The Portuguese first opened

up commerce, and were followed by the Span-

iards Early m the 17th century the Dutch

established themselves in South Borneo The
English soon followed Borneo was occupied

by the Japanese 1942-45

Consult Furness’ Home Life of Borneo

Head-Hwiters

,

Hose’s A Recot d from Borneo

(1927) ,
Keith’s Land Below the Wvid (1939)

Bornholm, a Damsh island in the Baltic,
|

about 25 miles from the southern point of
j

Sweden Kaolm and other fine clays, in which

the island abounds, originate the chief indus-

tries During the Vikmg and early Middle

Ages it was one of the prmcipal trade centres

m the Baltic, p 43,600

Borodin, Alexander Porfyrievich

(1834-1887), Russian musical composer, bom
in Leningrad Sis work includes symphonies,

I an opera, complete after his death, and stnng

I

quartets and songs

Borodin, Michael, Russian Soviet leader,

I

at one time adviser of the Canton government

[and representative at Peipmg (1925-1928),

I
reputed to be influential in* Soviet pohaes

from 1930 on
Borodino, vil , Moscow gov , Russia, cel-

ebrated for Napoleon’s victory over the Rus-

sians under Kutusoff in 1812

Bororos, a S Amencan people who occupy

a vast domain of about 270,000 sq m in the

Brazilian states of Matto Grosso and Goyaz

I

They are a tall race

Borough English An anaent Enghsh

tenure in which lands descend not to the old-

est son, as IS the rule of the common law, but

to the youngest

Borromeo, Carlo, Count (1538-84), car-

dmal and archbishop of Milan, was bom at

Arona, on Lago Maggiore As archbishop of

Milan Borromeo visited all parts of his dio-

cese, reforming abuses, and estabhshmg col-

leges, schools, and asylums for destitute chil-

dren He founded (1570) the Helvetic Col-

lege at Milan It was through Borromeo that

the Golden League—an alliance of the seven

Catholic Swiss cantons—^was founded for the

united defense of the faith Borromeo was

canonized in 1610 by Pope Paul v

Borrow, George Henry (1803-81), Eng-

hsh philologist, traveller, and author, was born

at East Dereham, Norfolk Borrow’s Ufe is

sketched in a romantic spirit, with the sup-

pression of real names and places, in Lavengro

and The Romany Rye His boyhood was

spent wandering with the colors, and volun-

tary studies in French, Itahan, and Spanish,

as well as the lore of boxers, horse-coupers,

and gypsies, supplemented a scanty education

picked up at the High School, Edinburgh, and

Norwich Grammar School, and elsewhere In

1825 came the famous ramble through Eng-

land, immortahzed m Lavengro His travels

also include visits to Russia, Portgual and

Spam In 1840 he began the hterary penod of

his career with The Gypsies tn Spam This

was followed by The Bible tn Spam (1843)

»

Lavengro (1851) ,
The Romany Rye (1857) >

Wild Wales (1862)

Bortnyanski, Dmitri Stepanovitch

(1751-1825), Russian composer of church

music, and director of the Imperial Capclla,

but is distinguished primarily for his religious
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compositions which marked an epoch in Rus-

sian musical history

Borzoi, or Russian Wolf-Hound, a

hound of the generi^l size and shape of the

greyhound, but having a long silky and some-

what curly white coat, sometimes spotted

ivith black or tan

Boscan-Almogaver, Juan (c 1495-

1542), Spanish poet, was born in Barcelona,

became tutor (1520-6) to the great Duke of

Alva His earher compositions arc in the old

Castihan measures, but be was mduced by the

Venetian ambassador Navagicto to adopt the

Italian hendecasyllabic metre in 1526, and
was mainly instrumental in changing the

fashion of Spanish verse

Boscobel, parish, England, in Shropshire,

famous as contaimng the farmhouse where
Charles n hid after his defeat (1651) by
Cromwell at Worcester The Royal Oak in

whose branches the king concealed himself
for 24 hours no longer stands, but a tree said
to have been grown from one of its acorns
commemorates the event

Boscovich, Ruggiero Guiseppe, or Rog-
er Joseph (1711-87), Italian mathematiaan
and astronomer, entered the Jesuit order in
1725, and was commissioned by the Pope to
measure a degree of the meridian in the Papal
States His chief works are Opera Perltnentta
ad Opltctam et Aslronomtcan (5 vols 1785),
and a long Latin poem, De Sobs ac Lunas De-
fectibus (1764)

Bosio, Fransois Joseph, Baron (1769-
1845), French sculptor, was bom in Monaco,
executed bas-reliefs for the column in the
Place Vendome at Napoleon’s request, was
made royal sculptor by Louis xvm, and wa<
created baron by Charles x His best-known
works are Cuptd Darling Atrows (1808)
Henry IV as a Child, Anstee
Bosna Sara See Sarajevo
Bosnia-Herzegovma, district of Jugo-

aavia, mcludmg the provmces of Bosnia and
Herzegovma, formerly provinces of Turkey
and from 1908 until World War I, of Aus^
tna-Hungary It is situated in the northwes-
tern part of the Balkan peninsula, bounded or
the north by Croatia and the nver Save, on
the east by Servia and Montenegro, and or
the south and west by Dalmatia and the Ada-

p™i ^9,768 sq m In gen-
eral rt IS mountainous and picturesque Bos-

“ natural resources,

lead S’t
copper, silver,kad, salt, and manganese occur abundantlym the mountams, and forests of fir, pme, oak

and beech cover the central part Agriculture

is the leading industry, live-stock raising is

important, and the rivers arc full of fish The
valleys arc e\trcmcly fertile, and cereals, fruits

of all kinds, vegetables, dairy products, and
tobacco arc produced For administrative

purposes Bosnia-Hcrzegovina is divided into

6 districts named for the important towns, all

but one of which arc in Bosnia The people

arc mostly of Serbian blood, about two-
thirds of them arc Christians, the rest Mo-
hammedans, p 1,889,929

After forming successively part of Illyna,

Pannoma, Dalmatia, Serbia, and Croatia,

Bosnia and Herzegovina were subjugated by
the Turkish sultan Mohammed n In 1849-

50 and in 1875 the peasantry, who mostly
clung to their Roman Catholic faith, rose in

revolt against their masters (countrymen of
their own whose ancestors accepted Moham-
medanism in order to retam their estates) md
against their Turkish rulers In 1878 the Bcr-
lifa Congress gaie Austria a mandate to oc-

‘

cupy and administer Bosnia, Herzegovina,
and the sanjak of Novi-Bazar, under the su-
zerainty of Turkey, and in 1908 Austria an-
nexed all three In 1914 the assassination of
Archduke Ferdinand in Sarajevo, the capital,
precipitated World War I, at the close of
which the provinces of Bosnia and Herzego-
vina were allotted to the newly formed state
of Jugoslavia (1918) , overrun by Germans
1941 to 1944 Consult Munro’s Rambles and
Studies in Bosma-Herzegovma, British For-
eign Office Handbook No iz (1920) , Stoian-
ovitch’s Bosni-Herzegovtna (1917)
Bosporus, (also Bosphorus), or Straits

of Constantinople, strait, Turkey, separat-
ing Europe from Asia, and connecting the
Black Sea with the Sea of Marmora Its
length IS 17 m , and its breadth is from i to 2
miles

Bosruck, Alpine tunnel of Austria, on the
Pyhm Railway, affords direct communication
between Bohemia and the Adriatic
Boss Rule In our present usage of the

tenm, the ‘boss’ differs from the political
leader m that the latter keeps ever foremost
the highest welfare of the country, and uses
only methods that will be morally helpful tome voters, while the boss advances primar-
ily fais own power by serving special interests

frequently by methods that are considered
immoral and corrupting to the voters

Consult Macy’s Political Parties in the
lilted States (1900) , Goodnow’s Municipal
Government (1909), F R Kent’s Great
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Game of Politics, Herbert Asbury’s Gangs of
New York, Allen’s Out Fail City (1946)

Bossuet, Jacques Benigne (1627-1704),
French preacher, historian, and controversial

writer, was born in Dijon In 1688 he pub-
lished UHistoire des Vaiiations des Eglises

Protestantes, and in 1694 Maximes et Reflex-

ions sui la Coin6die, in which he attacked the

theatre, and especially the plays of Mohere
From 1697 to 1701 he carried on negotiations

with Leibniz to bring about a union of the

Cathohcs and Lutherans, but without suc-

cess A man of fervent piety and generous

emotions, m theology and politics Bossuet

was rigorously orthodox and conservative

Bossuet’s Complete Works were issued m
1815-19 and m 1862-6 His CEuvres Otatoires

were published m 1890-96, and his Oraisons

Fnnhbres in 1908 (in Dent’s Les Classigues

Francois) Consult Floquet’s Etudes sur la

Vie de Bossuet, Lanson’s Bossuet, Rabelliau’s

Bossuet

Boston, the capital and largest aty of

Massachusetts, one of the most historically

significant and commercially important aties

of the United States, is situated at the head of

Massachusetts Bay, Suffolk co It comprises

several former aties and towns about Boston
Harbor and along the Charles River, and m-
cludes Old Boston, or Boston proper The
city’s shipping facilities are enhanced by
deep-water freight terimnals and wharves,

permitting rapid and convenient transfer to

and from railways and ships In 1911 the

Massachusetts legislature appropriated $2,-

500,000 for developing the port of Boston
The first improvement was the remodehng of

the Commonwealth Docks to accommodate
the Hamburg-Amencan steamship hnes pas-

senger service A further appropriation of

$3,000,000 was made to build a large dry dock
capable of accommodatmg steamers of great

size, and further to develop the port accord-

mg to a consistent scheme This dry dock
was completed m 1919 and was formally tak-

en over by the U S Navy, Dec 22 The aty
IS connected by ocean steamship lines with
Liverpool, London, Hamburg, Glasgow, the

chief Mediterranean ports, and the West In-

dies Domestic Imes run to the leading ports

of the New' England and Southern coasts and
to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
The chmate is fairly equable, wmters are

cold and summers are generally hot, but tem-
pered by the wmds from the Atlantic The
old part of the aty has narrow, crooked, poor-

ly planned and poorly graded streets, but the

modem aty has nearly 600 miles of paved

streets and the Back Bay district is hand-
somely laid out The subway, opened in

1897 and since extended—the first pubhc
work of Its kind built and owned by an Amer-
ican aty—^has greatly relieved excessive traf-

fic pressure in the crowded busmess quarters

The Metropolitan Water System is distm-

guished by the Wachusett Lake reservoir, on
the Nashua River, the largest freshwater res-

ervoir m the world The park system of Bos-
ton covers over 2,300 acres The most note-

worthy IS Boston Common (48 acres), which

has been dedicated to public purposes since

1634 Immediately adjacent is the fine Pub-
lic Garden (24 acres), reclaimed, from what
was once low-lymg wet land There are nu-

merous other parks and playgrounds in the

aty system A noteworthy feature is the Bos-

ton Metropolitan Park System, mcluding a

cham of parks reachmg from the Back Bay
Fens up through the West Roxbury district

and along Dorchester Bay to South Boston

Beautiful parkways form uniting threads, and

along the Boston side of the Charles River

there is an embankment laid out with boule-

vards and pleasure grounds (See Public

Parks ) The beauty of the parks, squares,

and public buildings is enhanced by monu-

ments and statues

Boston contains an unusually large num-

ber of pubhc buildings, many of whi^ are of

historic interest The State House, a fine edi-

fice with an imposmg front and surmounted

by a gilded dome, the County Court House,

the Federal Government Building, the City

Hall, and the Custom House are handsome

structures in vaned styles of architecture

Grouped around Copley Square are Trinity

Church, one of best examples of Romanesque

architecture in the United States and the Bos-

ton Pubhc Library (see Libraries) The Mu-

seum of Fine Arts, opened to the pubhc m
1909, IS situated on the Fenway
Other notable edifices are the Exchange

Buildmg, Tremont Temple, the Museum of

Natural History, the Boston Athenaeum,

Symphony Hall, Horticultural Hall, the budd-

ings of the Massachusetts Historical Society,

and the marble building of the Harvard

Medical School, Faneuil Hall (see Faneuil

Peter), originally budt m 1742, under whose

roof pubhc meetmgs and discussions of vital

moment were held previous to and dunng

the Revolufaon and later, is histoncally of

note, as are' the famous Old South Meeting

House (1729), the rendezvous from which

the Boston Tea Party (q v ) started on its

mission, the old State House (I’SdH), whose
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onginal appearance has been -preserved, the Boston News Letter (i704)i gave the town

Old North Church (1723), King’s Chapel a leading position and a larger political li e

. V The independent spirit became more fixed

^ AVaneducaUonal andhterary centre Bos- and hostile after the Boston Massacre (qv ),

ton occupies a high position As a seat of March 5, 1770, while the Boston Tea Party

learning it may justly claim the prestige of (qv) of i 773 was a deaded defiance of the

Harvard University (qv), and the Massa- British government The inhabitante were

chusetts Institute of Technology (qv), the among the first in active duty on the out-

greater part of whose schools are in the ad- break of the Revolution ,
the Battle of Bun-

joining at> of Cambridge and the remainder ker Hill (qv) was fought on June 17, 1775

m Boston Among other institutions of high- After a long siege the British were com-

er education are Boston Umversity (qv), pelled by Washington to evacuate the town

Boston College (Jesuit, i860) ,
the Medical in March, 1776 (Sec Revolution, Amer-

and Dental Schools of Tufts College (q v ) ,
ican )

the New England Conservatory of Music Henceforth the only serious interruption

to Boston’s business grow'th was the Civil

Among the many churches perhaps the War In 1907 a commission of seven was ap-

most mterestmg architecturally are the Park pomted by Mayor Hibbard to devise a prac-

Street Church (CongregaUonal), Kmg’s Cha- tical working form of government for the

pel (Unitarian), and the Old South (Con- city In 1909 the legislature adopted this new

gregational) Charitable institutions mclude charter The mayor is elected for four years

the splendidly equipped Massachusetts Gen- but may be recalled at the end of the second

eral Hospital, the Children’s Hospital, the year His appointments do not require aty

Peter Bent Brigham, Robert Bent Bngbam, council confirmation, but may be rejected by
Psychopathic, and City Hospitals In musi- the State Civil Service Commission

cal art Boston ranks high (see Boston Sym- The strike of the Boston pohee in Sep-

PHOAY Orchestra) tember, 1919, left the city at the mercy of

Boston has a large trade in wool The fac- criminals Governor Calvin Coohdge (q v )

tory products include boots and shoes, men’s treated the strikers as mutinous, and qmck-
dothing, confectionery, sugar, cotton man- ly suppressed the strike

ufactures, foundry and machine-shop prod- Dedham, near Boston, in 1927, saw trial of

ucts, women’s clothing, tobacco manufac- Nicola Sacco and Bartolemeo Vanzctti, ac>

tures, druggists’ compounds, musical mstru- cused of the murder of a factory paymaster at

ments, electncal machmery,'and leather Bos- South Braintree, Mass , dunng a holdup Lib-
ton also occupies a prominent position as a erals throughout the world interested them-
book-pubhshing centre, p 770,816 (aty), selves in the case and condemned the verdict
for Greater Boston (metropohtan area), In recent years the aty has gained some no-
about 2,460,000 toriety through activities of its drama

Old Boston, or Boston proper, was .first and book censorship Boston and vianity lost
settled by a number of colonists who came many old elms in the New England hurricane
with John Wmthrop from Salem in 1630, of September 21, 1938
and went to Charlestown, but who soon af- Bibliography —Consult Drake’s Old Land-
terward moved to the peninsula which was marks and Histone Personages of Boston,
the onginal site of the old aty This penin- Hale’s Histone Boston, Ernst’s Constitn-
sula, named Shawmut, or Sweet Waters, by tianal History of Boston, Howe’s Boston
the Indians, had been occupied by Rev Wil- Landmarks (1946)^m Bla^tone,an Anghcan clergyman, but Boston, seaport, England Its most note-
lie sold his rights to the settlers four years worthy feature is the Church of St Botolph
alter they had estabhshed themselves The (Boston—Botolph’s town)

, p 16,397
place was then named Boston after Boston Boston College, a Roman Catholic edu-n Lincolnshire, England cational institution in Boston, Mass

, found-rierce persecutions and vexatious rehgious ed m 1864, and conducted by the Fathers
controversiK marred the early life of the of the Society of Jesus

a post office, a pnnt- Boston Massacre, a not which occurred

established an?S^il,“E
^ S’ culmination

centurv ifc’

heginmng of the i8th of a senes of disturbances due to the quar-

m? oT’itTrf of Bntish soldiers in that citymg of the first Amencan newspaper, the Boston Port Bill, a biU passedpassed by the
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Old, North Church Faneutl Hall

Views in Boston.
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Bnteh Parliament on Hard. 31 ,
t774. Pto- t»'™i

viding for the shutting up of the port of Bos- feated and slam by H y

ton, ,
and the removal of the seat of 1485 , p 23,202

government to Salem The bill was mtro- Boswort
»_*„,> -c /•Vi-m

Lced by Lord North m retaliation for the Saxon scholar In 1829-40 he acted as chap-

evente of the Boston Tea Party (q v )
lam m Holland, and m this time appeared

Boston Symphony Orchestra, of Boston, the 44«g/o-So*o» Dictionary (1838) ,
his

Mass ,
one of the best orchestras m the Urn- pnnapal work In 1858 he was appointed to

ted States, was founded m 1881 by Henry the Rawlmson professorship of Anglo-Saxon

Lee Higginson The present conductor is S at Oxford, and m 1867 he gave $50,000 for

Koussevitsky (1924- )
a similar endowment at Cambndge

Boston Tea Party, an inadcnt occurnng Botanical Society of America, a general

m the United States just previous to the

American Revolution As a practical protest

against the prmaple of ‘taxation without

representation,’ a party of Bostomans, dis-

assoaation of leading American botanists, or-

ganized m 1893

Botanic Garden, a garden m which the

plants grown, and the methods of their ar-

^ed as Indians, boarded three ships laden rangement and cultivation are intended to

with taxed tea, and threw 350 chests mto subserve some definite saentific purpose

Boston Harbor (Dec 16, 1773) Perhaps the first record of a garden of this

Boston University, a privately controlled kind occurs early m the 14th century, as be-

mstitution of higher learmng, estabhshed by longmg to a member of the Salernitan school

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of mediane With the Renaissance and the

May 26, 1869 In addition to the Schools study of what is now called natural saence

and Colleges, a Summer Session of the Um- came botanic gardens m the modern sense

versity is maintained, and there is also an Some of the most important are Jardm des

Extension Department earned on Plantes, Pans, Kew, in England, Bmtenzorg,

Bostwick, Arthur Elmore (1860-1942), Java, Bronx Park, m New York City Near

American librarian and editor After bemg
assistant editor of the Forum he became h-

brarian of the St Louis Pubhc Library He
was an assoaate editor of the Standard Dic-

tionary and science editor of the Literary Di
gest He edited ‘Classics of Amencan Libra-

rianship’ and contnbuted to encyclopedias

and periodicals

Boswell, James (1740-95) ,
the biographer

of Samuel Johnson, and eldest son of Lord
Auchmleck, a Scottish judge Early m 1763,
while passing through London, he was m^
troduced to Dr Johnson, and a warm friend

the aty of Boston is the Arnold Arboretum,

a pubhc park which is espeaally nch in trees

and shrubs At the present time nearly all

great universities have at least a small bo-
tanic garden

Botany, that branch of the wider saence
of biology which deals with plants It was
not until the first half of the i6th century
that there was anything like a scientific

treatment of botany, which is generally

thought to have commenced with Brunfels
of Strassburg (1488-1534), who described

340 speaes Lmnseus (1707-78) is justly
ship sprang up between them From 1767 to reckoned the father of modem botany

, but
1777 he published various essays and a se- Toumefort (1656-1708), professor of bot-
nes of papers, called ‘The Hypochondriac,* any at the Jardm des Plantes, Pans, drew
in the London Magazine In 1785 he pub- up a scheme which held its ground till the
hshed the Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, days of Linnaeus It had two main divisions
and m 1786 he was called to the English bar —herbs and trees The characters and ar-
In May 1791, Boswell produced his ex- rangement of the reproductive organs (sta-

traordinary successful Life of Dr Johnson mens and pistils) were the basis of the Lm-
But the author succumbed to hypochondna naean system (1735) It consisted of twenty-
and alcohohsm to which he had given way four classes, of which the last contamed the
after his wife’s death in 1789 It is generally mosses, ferns, hchens, seaweeds, and fungi,
conceded ttat the Life of Johnson stands while the rest comprised the flowermg plants
alone in the English language for the faith- This was avowedly provisional, no classi-
ful portraiture of its subject Charles Rog- fication indicating real relationship was pos-ers edited (1874) for the Philohiblon Soaety sible till it was attempted on the basis ofa curious tract relating to Boswell, called evolution
BomeUiana

i Cryptogams (i ) Thallophytes —SingleBosworth (Market Bosworth), market or many cefled plants, the vegetSve portion
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not being differentiated into leaves and stem flowers generally hermaphrodite grasses
Here are grouped bactena, diatoms, algae, herbaceous plants, and, shrubs, and all foh-
fungi, and stoneworts (2) Bryophytes— age trees

The hverworts spring from a thallus,^ while Moiphology—HtiQ we have to do wth
the mosses show division into stem and leaf, external form and internal structure Inter-

but none have true roots (3 ) Ptendophytes nal morphology (often called histology or

I
/// '

’

;r i' m
ii!// P

i "f

Botany Histology

^[VpGs of plant coIZs —* 1 Colb of yeast, a simpio eho^nK cd!l spaces or
vacuoles (v) 2 Two cells from a leaf, lowing cMotophjIi corpuscles (c). nucleus
(n)^ and cdl spaces (v) 3 Starch^K^mtajiuns o^ from seed-leaf of^— ($) stardi

grain 4 Sieve-tube from vascular^buncfle, showing sieve-plato (i) or pejorated
partition, at the sides are nucleated companion cells (after Sti^l>ur|;er) 5 Elements
of wood o, wood iSho, h, tradieid, with pitted wall, e. vessel with spiral thicken*

mg, d, vessel with pitted wall*^the cross bands diow tno ongmil cell wnUs,

—^These show relationship to the flowenng vegetable anatomy) shows how this struc-

plants m having rooti stem, and leaves lure is built up In all organisms the ulti*

2 Phanerogams, the true :8owenng plants mate umt is the cell Hooke was the first to

(i ) Gymnosperms—^The flowers always uni- detect plant cells, and figured dead cork cells

sexual, cycads and conifers constitute neatly m his Mterographta (new ed 1667) Their

the whole class (2 ) Angzosperms—The, importance, however, was not recognized till
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Schleiden’s 'work in 1838 showed that plants

were built up of 'cells and modifications of

cells

Physiology is concerned with plants as liv-

ing orgarasms—t e with the functions of the

excepUons) is hquid and gaseous The former

IS water combined ^with various earthy salts,

and is absorbed by the roots, the latter con-

sists of carbon dioxide, absorbed from the

atmosphere by the leaves, in which it la

Botany Classtficaiton of Plants

I, Thallophytes—An alga or seaweed (Fucus) 2, Bryophytes

—

liverwort (Marchantia) 3, Ptendophytes—Part of the fertile

shoot of horsetail (Equisetum) 4, Gymnosperms—^Branch of fir

(Pinus) with male and female cones 5, Monocotyledons—Flow-
ers of bur reed (Spargamum) 6, Dicotyledons—Male and fe-

male Catkins and fruit of hazel (Coryglus)

organs of nutntion and reproduction In the
simplest form food may be taken m at any
part of the body, while reproduction is ef-
fected by means of smgle-c^ed bodies called
spores The food of plants (with some few

broken up under the influence of sunlight,

the carbon bemg retamed to nouri^ the plant,

while the oxygen is given back to the air

The crude sap (the water impregnated with
I
salts) taken up by the roots passes throu^
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the stem to the leaves, -where starch is formed When in the process of fertihzation the Pol-
and free oxygen given off The reproduction len is shed on the stigma, the grains send out
of the higher plants is sexual In the stamen tubes which carry the male cells down to the

tlie essential part is the anther, or little bag egg cells By this process, and the consequent

at the top, containmg the poUen grains or changes, the ovule becomes a seed, and the

male cells, while the ovules in the ovary en- persistent parts of the flower a fruit

close the female cells in the embryo sac It was not till the beginning of the 19th

Botany External Morphology

I External morphology of tuhp, showing roots, modified

stem or bulb, leases, and flower 2 Section of tulip flower,

s, one of outer leaves or sepals, p, one of inner leaves or pet-

als, c, anther of stamen 3 Stamens and gvneeaum of tulip,

0, ovarj , st, stigma—the st>lc is here absent

—

s, stamens 4
Catkin of w*illow, a diccaous plant 3 Individual florets of

willou nij male flower, with tw’O stamens, /, female flower

with ovary crowmed with cleft stigma In these flow'crs se-

pals and petals arc absent
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century that anything of importance was

done in the study of fossil plants This study

has confirmed the theory of evolution, for

with plants, as with animals, there is an up-

ward tendency from the lower and older to

the higher and more recent rocks 7n the

Primary or Palaeozoic rocks seaweeds occur

as low as the Silurian, and in the Upper Silu-

rian, ferns, horse-tails, and lycopods, which
attained their maximum m Carboniferous

times, marked also by conifers and cycads

Palms and dicotyledons appear in early Ter-

tiary times
,

See Robbms, Prtnaples of Plant Growth
(1927) , Robbins and Rickett, Botany (1930) ,

Swmgle, Systemic Botany (1946)

Botany Bay, a suburb of Sydney, New
South Wales On the s side of the bay is a
monument commemorating the landing of
Captain Cook on April 28, 1770 The place
IS popularly assoaated with the transporta-

tion of cnminals, the British government
having sent Commodore Philhp to found a
penal settlement there in 1787 He, however,
selected a more suitable site a little farther
north, p including Botany North, 7,167

Bot-fly, or Horse Bot-fly {Gastrophilus
eqta), an insect which lays its eggs on the
hair of horses, espeaally the hair of the legs
and breast The bot of sheep is related but
differs in habits

Both, Jan (1610-52), Dutch painter, one
of the first of his -countrymen to become
Italianized, was born in Utrecht He went to
Rome with his brother Andreas (1609-50),
who painted figures and ammals into his
landscapes Jan’s subjects are the Itahan
lakes, his work is m the style of Claude
Lorraine, wrought m warm color, with beau-
tiful sunlight effects See H Harvard’s Dutch
School of Painting (trans by G Powell,
1885) and Radcliffe’s Schools and^Masters
of Painting (1898)
Bothnia See Sweden For Gulf of, see

Baltic Sea
Bothriocephalus, a genus of tapewon

of which B lalus, the broad or Russian ta;
worm, occurs frequently jn man

Bothwcll, tn and par N Lanarksh
bcotiand About a mile se is Bothwell
in the haughs at which, June 22, 1679,
Covenanters were routed by the Duke
Monmouth (Sec Scott’s Old Mortality )anna Baillie, the poetess, was bom here
1762 , p 60,284

Bothwell, James Hepburn, Fourth I
of (?iS36>7S), husband of Mary' Queen
bcots In 1560 the queen-don ager entrus

him with a speaal mission to France Re-

called by the queen m 1565 to assist her in

subdumg Moray’s rebellion, he, after the

murder of Rizzio in Mardi, 1566, gradually

acquired a supreme influence m her counsels,

and there can be no doubt that his determi-

nation to secure her hand was the chief cause

of Darnley’s murder At the sarnie time, both
he and the queen were the dupes of coolei

and cleverer intriguers, and his marriage ren

dered the rum of both mevitable At Car-
berry Hill the queen, to save Bothwell’s hfe,

made arrangements by which he should be
permitted to escape After lurking for some
time in the north of Scotland, he made an
attempt to estabhsh himself 111 the Orkney*
as a kind of pirate, but on bein^ pursued
by Kirkaldy of Grange, he escaped to Den-
mark, arriving at Copenhagen on Septem-
ber 30, 1567 At first he met with a favor-
able reception, but was never at hberty in
June, 1573, he was removed from the castle

of Malmo to dose imprisonment at Drang-
holm, in Zealand, where he died (April 14,
IS78)

Bo-Tree, also called Pipal or Peepul, the
Ficus religiosa, or sacred fig-tree of India,
held in veneration by the sect of Vishnu, and
also by the Buddhists

Botta, Carlo Giuseppe Guglielmo
(1766-1837), Italian historian, born in Pied-
mont In 1809 Botta published at Pans his
Stona della Guert a dell’ Independenza d
America, thought by some to be the best his-
tory of the Revolutionary War that has been
written outside the United States More im-
portant IS the Stona d’ Italia dal 1780 al 1814
(Pans, 1824, Eng version, Lond, 1826),
which narrates events of which the author
had largely been an eyewitness See Lives by
DionisotU (1875) and S Botta (1877)
Botta, Paul Emile (1802-70), archseolo--

gist, son of the preceding, born at Tunn In
1843 he began a series of archaeological m-
vestigations among the Babylonian ruins, and
conveyed to Pans a large number of frag-
ments of monuments, w'hich now form an
Assynan museum His chief works are M6-
nioires de P Eenture Cuneiforme Assynenne

Monument de Ntmve (1847-50), and
Leltres sur ses Decouvertes a Khoisabad
(1845)

(

Botta, Vincenzo (1818-94) . Italian-Amer-
ican educator, was born at Ca^aller Mag-
giore Piedmont, Italy He prepared reports

j

on the German educational system for the
I Sardinian government, and came to the U S
I
for the purpose of studying its public-school
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system m 1853 Botta published works on
Dante and Cavour
Bottesmi, Giovanni (1S23-89), famous

player on the double-bass, was born at Cre-

ma m Lombardy, and died at Parma In 1887

his oratorio, The Garden of Olivet, was pro-

duced at the Norwich musical festival He
also composed operas, and wrote a work on
his mstrument

Botticelli, Alessandro (‘Sandro’) di

Mariano Filipeppi (1447-1510), Florentine

painter, took his name xfrom the goldsmith

to whom he was apprenticed For painting

he was placed under the best master of the

day. Fra Lippo Lippi, and later studied with

Pollaiuolo and Leonardo His work is marked
by brilliance of color, admirable hneal deco-

ration, and exquisite delicacy in the execu-

tion of flowers, fohage, stone-work, jewels,

etc There is charm in his figures—^in the

melancholy of the face, in the floating, curv-

ing draperies The known details of his life

are few His finest work was done under the

patronage of the Medici In the Adoration of

the Magi (Florence Academy) all the mem-
bers of the Medici family are represented as

participating in the scene His paintings adorn
the famous galleries of the world His chief

paintings comprise Venus Rising from the Sea
(Uffizi, Florence)

, Spring, ot Venus and the

Graces (Florence Academy)
, the exquisite

circular panel of Madonna and Child (Uf-

fizi)
, f Annunciation (Uffizi)

, Venus and
Mars (National Gallery, London)

, Calumny
(Uffizi) In 1500 he painted the symbolical

Nativity (National Gallery, London) In his

later years he devoted himself to engraving

Among these engravings are the designs

(Bftrhn) of the Inferno for Landino’s edition

of Dante (1481), Botticelh is usually credi-

ted with the design, and Bacao Bandini with
the execution Berenson, Florentine Painters

of the Renaissance (1898) , Cole, Italian

Masters (1892)

Bottim, Enrico (1837-1903), Itahan sur-

geon, was born at Stradella, prov Pavia He
became lecturer in obstetrics and surgery at

Novara In 1877 he was appointed professor

of surgery at Pavia, a chair occupied by Scar-

pa and Porta Here he distinguished himself

by remarkable advances in operative surgery

Bottle, a vessel with a narrow mouth for

holding hquids The first bottles were prob-

ably made of the skins of animals, principally

goats Not only are skin bottles represented

on the monuments of Egypt, but Herodotus
describes how those Egyptian bottles were

made—by sewmg up the slun and makmg one

of the legs to serve as a neck • Repeated re-

ference is made in Scripture to the skin bot-

tles of the anaent Hebrews The ancient

Egyptians had bottles and vases of various

other materials, such as stone, alabaster, por-

celain, ivory, gold, silver, bronze, and glass,

some of them of beautiful design Venice held

the monopoly of the manufacture of glass

bottles during the middle ages In China,

beautiful bottles of various forms and sub-

stances, such as jade, agate, and rock-crystal,

have long been known
Bottles made of the dried rind of gourds

are used by the Itahan peasantry In the mid-

dle ages leather bottles were in common use

in Europe Modern bottles are mostly made
of glass, though earthenware or stoneware‘

bottles for spcaal purposes are extensively

manufactured Bottle-making is the simplest

branch of glass-working The operator gath-

ers sufficient molten glass on the end of his

blowpipe, partially inflates it by the breath,

and drops it into a brass or iron mould, in

which it IS blown into its permanent form

The blowing is now done, espeaally in the

case of wide-mouthed bottles and jars, by

machinery
Bottle Gourd, or Calabash, a plant of

the genus Lagcnaria and order Cucurbitacese

Its bottle-shaped fruit is used for holding

water

Bottle-head or Bottle-nose, a small

whale {Hyperoodon lostiatus), the bottle-

nose whale, or blackfish, which reaches a

length of about 30 ft
,
and inhabits the N

Atlantic Ocean
Bottling Machine, for filling bottles, the

hquid flowing into bottles via siphon tubes

or by means of air or gas pressure

Bottome, Phyllis (Mrs A B Forbes

I
Dennis) (1884- ), English novelist, born

in Rochester, wrote Private Wotlds (i934)>

London Pnde (1941), From the Life (1944)

Bottomley, Gordon (1874- ), Eng-

lish poet, best known for poetic dramas col-

lected in two volumes. King Lear’s Wife

(1920), and Gruacli and Bntian’s Daughter

(1921) Kate Kennedy (1945)

Bottomry Jn maritime law, a conditional

obhgation in which the ship or its cargo or

both are pledged as security for a loan When

the cargo alone is pledged the obhgation is

known as a respondentia

Botulism, poisoning caused by eating

spoiled food

Boucher, Frangois (1703-70), French

painter and decorator of the Louis xv per-

iod He was to some extent influenced by
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Watteau Gradually the precision of his early

work gave way to the perfunctory pictures

of his decay His decorations for the boudoir

of Mme de Pompadour, his fnend and pa-

troness, some of hi3 most charming work,
were bought by the Marquis of Hartford

He painted several portraits of his patroness,

and also painted pastoral and rehgious sub-

lects, designed tapestry, and executed scene-

pamtmgs, and was appointed (1765) paint-

er to the king After France, the Wallace Col-
lection, London, possesses the greatest num-
ber of his pictures See Lady Dilke’s Frenth
Painters of the Eighteenth Century (1899)
Boucher, Crevecoeur de Perthes,

Jacques (1788-1868), French author and
archsologist, who advocated extreme views
of the antiquity of man His chief works are
De La Criation (1839-41) and Antiguites
Celttques et Antidiluviennes (1846-63) See
Life in French, by Ledieu (1885)
Bouches-du-Rfaone, dep of S France, on

the Mediterranean, e of the Rhone It con-
tarns large tracts of umnhabitable land The
dimate is hot and dry, with occasional strong
north wmds {mistral) The chief product is
fruit, as the olive, fig, almond, and mulberry

,

P 734i34?

Boucicault, Dion (Dionysius Bourcicault
(1822-1890), Irish dramatist and acto
writer of successful dramas and actor of dii

tinction in England and America His fir
play, London Assurance, won him instai
recognition Bouacault made a signal tr
umph, with The Colleen Bawn, a sensationi
drama—the first of its kind—following i

^me degree the plot of Gerald GnfBn’s Th
Collegians It was succeeded by The Octe
roons (1861), Arrah-na-Pogue (1865), Le
Astray (1874), and The Shaughran, partici
larly an Amencan favorite (187s) Bouocau
visited Amenca three times, remaimng thei
alter 1876, and dying in New York Tl
plays mentioned form but a small portion t
his dramatic works As an actor Bouacau
v/es not exceeded in hght touches of humc
and pathos by any performer of his time

(1740-1821), Amenca
statesman and philanthropist One of hbooks, A Star m the West (1816), is an el

with the lost tribes of Israd

i), French admiral, served in Montcalmm Canada (1756-9), aiS5 S2n“Germany during the Seven Years’ War Aft
futile attempt to colonize the FalUand Is

he commanded the first French expedition

round the world (1766-9), ivhich led to many
important geographical 'discoveries See his

Yoyogc autour du Monde (1771-2, and
Farkman’s Montcalm and Wolfe (1884)

Bougainvillea, in botany, a genus of the

order Nyctaginacem, a native of S America
B glabra is grown extensively as a creeper

in greenhouses

Bought and Sold Note. A memorandum
of sale of chattels made and dehvered to the
buyer and seller respectively by the broker
by whom the sale was effected

Boughton, George Henry (1836-1905),
one of the most graceful and refined of mod-
ern English painters His work is highly es-

teemed in the U S as wdl as m Great Brit-
ain Among his popular pictures is the J?e-
turn of the Mayflower His Edict of William
the Testy is m the Corcoran Art Gallery at
Washington See Muther’s Hist of Modern
Painting (1895-6)

Bougie (Fr ‘candle’), a solid cylindncal
instrument passed by surgeons into the mem-
branous passages of the body—the gullet or
urethra The term is also applied to rods of
substances which melt at the body tempera-
ture, and are mtroduced mto the body pas-
sages as a vehicle for various drugs incor-
porated with them

tsougie (anc Saidas, Arab Bcjaia), fort
seapt

, Algeria The French have transformed
It mto a strongly fortified place, p 14,552
Bouguereau, Adolphe William (1825-

190s), French pamter His pictures are
m^hological, semi-religious, and fanaful m
subject, the chief ones being Yierge consola-
tnee. La jeunesse et P amour (1877), Le tn~
omphe du martyre (1855)
Boulanger, George Ernest Jean Mane

(1837-91), French general and agitator, held
various high offices and was at one time the
idol of Paris because of his democratic spirit
But on April 2, 1889, he caused considerable
CTdtement by suddenly disappearmg from
Paris, to escape an impending prosecution
for conspiracy by the French government At

Wrf Boulangism suf-
signal defeat, though Boulanger him-

for the Montmartre divi-S o opponent was awarded the
1891, he committed smadein a cemetery near Brussels

P Colorado, county seat of
seat of ColoradoS ate UmvCTsity, and on account of the di-mate and the mmeral sprmgs is a health re-
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sort Not far from the city is the noted Boul-

der Canon There are valuable mines and
oil wells in the vicinity, p 12,958

Boulder Clay, or Till, a tough, unstrati-

ficd clay, full of boulders, formed by glaaal

action Great deposits occur in Northern Eu-
rope and America See Glaciai, Period
Boulder Dam, a great engineering pro-

ject—one of the biggest of its kind in the

world—^is located in Black Canyon, Colorado

River on the Arizona-Nevada boundary

titc, often arising from an irritated stomach,

or in the course of certain nervous disorders

Boulle, the name of a famous French fam-
ily of cabinet makers, whose most distin-

guished member was Andre Charles (1642-

173^) > who enjoyed the patronage of Louis

XIV His name is given to the marquetry
which he brought to a high state of perfec-

tion

Boulogne-sur-Mer, important seaport,

France connected with Folkestone by a cross-

Boulder Dam (under construction)

about 25 miles southeast -of Las Vegas, Ne-
vada Work on the dam was completed March
1, 1936 The reservoir made by the dam, when
filled, is 1 15 miles long and covers about I4S>'

280 acres A feature of the project is the All-

American Canal, which carries water from the

Colorado River to the Imperial Valley (75

miles away) forming a part of the irrigation

system of that section This dam is capable

of developing 1,000,000 horsepower in electri-

cal current Named Hoover Dam 1947
Boulevard, (Fr , Ger bollwerk, and Eng

‘bulwark’), a word originally denoting the

outer fortifications or ramparts of a town It

now designates broad thoroughfares gener-

ally well paved and hned with trees

Boulimia, or Bulimia, an excess of appe-

Channel service The harbo/ ranks high in

France for herring and cod&hing, p 52,839

Boulton, Matthew (1728-1809), English

engineer and inventor, became the partner

of James Watt, inventor of the steam-engine,

to whom his financial assistance and practical

ingenuity were mvaluable

Boundary, the legal extent of a parcel of

land as laid out and defined in the descrip-

tion thereof or as marked by known and as-

certained monuments In general, monuments

govern courses and distances, te the loca-

tion of a tree or other object mentioned in

the deed determines the boundary at that

point whether it coinades with the survey

described in the deed or not When a bound-

ary IS desenbed as running from one pomt
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to another, it is presumed to be a straight

line between them When property is bound-

ed by a road or a nver, the middle Ime of

the road or river is presumed to be the

boundary A hedge or a tree on the bound-

ary line 15 the joint property of the adjoin-

mg owners Trees which overhang a bound-
ary line belong to the owner of the land on
which the trunk stands, but the limbs that

overhang may be lopped by the adjoimng
owner back to the Ime
Bounty, a name given to a grant from

the public treasury in aid of some industry

which IS regarded as of peculiar public im-
portance Bounties were also commonly
granted by European nations to their colo-

mes, to encourage the production of raw
materials of which the mother country stood

m need Thus England granted bounties on
shippmg supplies, indigo, and several other
products of the Amencan colonies upon ex-
portation to England In France, Germany,
Austria, and Russia the sugar industry was
largely built up by export bounties, direct

or concealed Since the Brussels Sugar Con-
vention in 1903 no bounties, direct or con-
cealed, have been paid by the important ex-
porting nations (See Brussels Sugar Con-
vention For bounties in aid of shipping, sec
Shipping SuBsmins

)

In the XJmted States bounces in aid of
industry have found only limited application,
owing to the constitutional provision that
taxes shall be levied only for pubhc pur-
poses Grants by States and cities in aid of
private enterprises have frequently been
made, but in every case which has come di-
rectly before the courts they have been de-
clared unconsiitutional, on the ground men-
tioned The name is also apphed to a premi-
um, m addition to the customary remunera-
tion, granted to persons upon the perform-
ance of important pubhc services, as upon
enlistment in the army or navy m time of
war A bounty is someames paid by a state
or government as reward for riddance of ob-
noxious animals

Bounty, Mutiny of the The Bounty,
English ship, sailed to the South Seas in xfi
The crew mutinied and turned Command
Bhgh and 18 men adnftm a light boat whi
finally readied TahiU See Byron’s poe
The Island” and Barrow’s Mutiny of t

founty, also Nordhoff and Hall’s Mutiny
the Bounty and Men Against the Sea
Bourhon, Charles Due du Bourb(

11490-1527)’ French general known as *Co
stable de Bourbon’ His royal blood, gr(

military talents, and his personal bravery,

cspcaally at Agnadcllo and Mangnano in

1515, induced Franas i of France to make
him constable of the kingdom, the highest

military officer in France, when onlv in his

twcnt>-si\th year He attacked Rome with

the object of plunder on May 6, 1527, and
was killed by a random shot, whidi Benve-

nuto Cellini asserts was fired by himself
,
but

Cellini was given to boasting

Bourhon Family, the name of a dynasty

which reigned over France from 1589 to

1792, and from 1815 to 1848 The name was
derived from the castle of Bourbon, in the

old province of Bourbonnais The founder

of the family was Robert (d 1317), Count
dc Clermont, son of King Louis rx His son
Louis (1279-1341) was the first Duke of

Bourbon, and fought against the English for

Charles del Bel The last and greatest of the
eldest branch of the Bourbons was Charles,

‘the Constable ’ (q v ) Among the collateral

branches of the Bourbon family were those
of Vendome, Condc, Montpensicr, Orleans,
Conti, and Soissons The younger branch of
the Bourbon is the house of Orleans, whose
descent starts from Philip of Orleans, brother
of Louis XIV His son Philip was great-grand-
father of Louis Philippe, known to Uie revo-
lutionists as ‘Citoycn Egalite’ Egalitc’s son
Louis Philippe became king ,of the French
in 1830, and was dethroned in 1848 See
Orleans, Duke or
The reign of the family in Spain was cut

short by the dethronement of Queen Isabella
in 1868 , but in 187s the dynasty was restored
in the accession of Alfonso xn

, whose son,
Alfonso xin, was overthrown in 1931 See
Bingham, Marriages of the Bourbons (1889)
Bourdaloue, Louis (1632-1704), French

pulpit orator, member of the Society of Jesus
(1648) His simple, earnest, and fearless
character gave him a great influence over all
classes As a preacher he excelled m the or-
derly treatment of his theme, in logic, and
in acute psychological analysis Voltaire
called him, ‘the first model of good preach-
ers in Europe ’

Bourdon, in music, a drone bass produced
by a hurdy-gurdy or a bagpipe, also an or-
gan stop of the diapason group
Bourgeoisie (literally, the class of ‘bur-

gesses’ or atizens of towns) is a French ex-
pression, generally used contemptuously by
the aristocratic, labor, proletariat, socialist,
and intellectual’ classes for what they con-
ceive to be a mean, philistine, and selfish
breed of capitalists, shopkeepers, and pro-
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fessional men, whose only ideals are a cer-

tain sordid comfort, petty ostentation, and
a grotesque respectability

Bourges, tn
,
France Owing to its central

position it has often been chosen as a meet-

ing-place of councils, seventeen m all, of

which the most important was held in 1438

,

p 20,000

Bourget, Lac du, the largest lake m
France, ii m long by 2 m broad

Bourget, Paul Charles Joseph (1852-

1935), member of the French Academy

(1894), and one of the most successful of

modern French novehsts and critics He
pubhshed a great number of novels, and
with these alternated studies in criticism,

written in the urbane, but not very vigorous

style which marks most of the French writers

who have formed their prose on that of Re-
nan M Bourget published some volumes of

travel, of which his Outre-Mer {Voyages en
Aminque)

, in 1895, is the best known Prob-
ably his best novel is Le Disciple (1889),
which contains the elements of fine tragedy

A collected edition of his works began to ap-

pear in 1900
Bourignon, Antoinette (1616-80), a

French ‘visionary,’ and founder of a sect

called by her name The leading idea of her

system was that rehgion consists in elevated

emotions, not in knowledge and practice The
Boungnorasts spread from Holland to Ger-
many, France, Switzerland and even to Scot-

land (early i8th century), and held a posi-

tion not unhke that of the Swedenborgians
m later times

Bourne, Randolph Silliman (1886-

1918) American author, compiled, with Van
Wyck Brooks, the History of a Literary Rad-
ical

Bourrienne, Louis Antoine Fauvelet de
(1769-1834), French diplomatist, became con-
fidential secretary to Napoleon His M6-

moires appeared m 1829-31 (new ed 1899-

1900), and caused a sensation for their Na-
poleonic details, but they are unreliable

Bourse, the European name for a stock

exchange or money market See Stock Ex-
change
Bouts-rimes (Fr ‘rhymed ends’), a poet-

ical amusement, very popular m French lit-

erary arcles m the 17th and i8th centuries,

m which the rhymes of a poetical composi-

bon are prescribed m their due order, and

the contestants are required to compose verses

to suit them Alex Dumas pubhshed a col-

lection of bouls-nmis in 1865 See Addison’s

Spectator, No 60

Bovidse (forms ‘like oxen’), a family of

mammals which includes all the hollow-

horned ruminants The members of the fam-
ily are commonly known as antelopes, sheep,

goats, and oxen, but the different types are

not very sharply separated from one another

See Cattm
Bowditch, Henry Ingersoll (1808-92),

Amencan physician, son of Nathaniel Bow-
ditch, became an authority on pulmonary
diseases, and published a series of papers on

this subject

Bowditch, Nathaniel (1773-1838), Amer-
ican astronomer and mathematician Refus-

mg the offer of a professorship at Harvard,

he became actuary (1823) to an insurance

company He pubhshed a New Amencan
Practical Navigatoi (1802)

Bowdler, Thomas (1754-1825), editor of

the expurgated Shakespeare, practised ,as a

physician Bowdler’s reputation depends on

his ^Family Shakespeare in ten volumes, tn

which nothing is added to the original text,

but those words and expressions are omitted

which cannot with propnety be read aloud

tn a family,’ (1818)—a work whose method

has given us the term ‘to bowdlerize ’

Bowdoin, James (1727-99), was born in

Boston, Mass
,
and was a friend of Benjamin

Frankim, to whom' he communicated some of

his own discoveries in physics He was gov-

ernor of Mass
,
and m that capacity put down

Shay’s rebellion Gov Bowdom was a found-

er and the first president of the Amencan,

Academy of Arts and Saences, was promi-

nent m other pubhc ways, and Bowdoin Col-

lege was named m his honor

Bowdoin, James, 2d (1752-1811), Amer-

ican philanthropist, son of the foregomg, pre-

sented Bowdom College with 6,000 acres of

land, and bequeathed to it his extensive col-

lections of books and philosophical appli-

ances made m Europe
Bowdoin College, an mstitution of higher

learnmg for men in Brunswick, Me ,
was in-

corporated by the General Court of Massa-

chusetts in 1794, and named in honor of

James Bowdom, a former governor The

earhest patron of the college was James Bow-

dom It was opened m 1802

Bowel See Intestines

Bowen, Francis (1811-90), American

philosophical writer, was editor of the North

Amencan Review (1843-54) >
and is the au-

thor of A Layman’s Study of the English

Bible (1886), and other books

Bowen, Henry Chandler (i8i3“96) » Am
encan publisher In 1848 he and three asso-
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ciates established The Independent as an an-

ti-slavery Congregationahst paper, in 1861,

the paper was made undenominational

Bowemte, a variety of serpentine found

m Smithficld, R I It is light green An color,

resembling jade, and is noteworthy for its

fine tc'iture and hardness

Bowerhank, James Scott (X797-X877),

Enghsh geologist, made an exhaustive study

of fossil and living British sponges His fine

collection was purchased (1864) by the Bnt-
ish Museum
Bower-bird, a name apphed to several dif-

ferent birds mhabiting the Australian region

and belonging to the family Ptilonorhynchi-

dae They are all small birds, from 8 to 14 in

long, with a stout bill and, in some spcacs,

brilhant plumage One speaes builds a hut
of elaborate structure, with a central cone of
moss, and a surrounding gallery built of or-
chid stems, open m front to the lawn or ‘gar-

den,’ which IS some nme ft m diameter, and
consists of a bed of bnght green moss, decked
with bnihant flowers and berncs It appears
probable that it is the males who construct
the bowers, apparently as places in which
they may display themselves before their
mates

Bowfin, or Mud-Fish {Atnta calva), a
ganoid fish found m still water m the Mis-
sissippi Valley and the Great Lakes region
and known locally as ‘gnndle,’ ‘lawyer,’ or
‘dogfish’

Bowie-kntfe, the heavy sheath kmfe
the early Southwestern States

Bow-legs, or Genu-varum, a bending
the femur or tibia or both, with convex
outwards It may occur in one leg only, f
lowmg an acadent or operation, but it
usually found m both legs, and the troul
starts when the child begms to walk T
usual cause is rickets Bow-legs are also j

duced by certam occupations, as that of p(
tihon or jockey, followed before the boi
have attamed full growth and hardness
Bowles^ Cmrolino, See Southey
Bowles, Samuel, (1826-78), Amenc

journalist, manager of the Springfield Rept
Itcan, which he developed from his fathe
weeUy to an important daily newspaper

'

pubhjied Across the Continent (1865) a
The Switzerland of America (1869)
Bowles, Wilham Lisle (1762-1850) , Ei

^ poet and antiquary In 1807 appeal

rJnoe,^wu strictures on I

^ of verse gave rise to a lo
discussion, m which his chief opponents w

Lord Byron, Campbell, and the Quarterly

Review
Bowling, a game developed from that of

lawn bonds, first played m London in about

the isth century The first record of a match
game m America was in New York City in

1S40 It IS played in alleys of polished wood,
a pit at the end receiving the pins that arc

knocked down and the balls that knock them
There is a gutter on each side, and 60 ft from
the head pin to the foul line, which the bowl-
er may not pass before dropping the ball

Back of the foul line there must be a cleat

run of 15 ft The pins must be set in pyra
midal form, four at the pit end of the alley

3 m from the pit edge measuring from the

centre of each pit spot, and the head pm
must be in the middle of the alley The ball

must not exceed 27 in in arcumference or
x6j4 pounds in weight, although it may be
as much smaller as the player desires The
game may be played by any number, each
player m turn rolling 10 frames, or innings
Each player rolls two balls except when he
makes a strike or when a 10th strike or spare
is made m the loth frame A strike is when
the player bowls down all 10 pins with his
first ball Thirty is the highest number which
can be made in any frame Many variations
of the ten-pm game are in vogue, as ‘head
pm,’ ‘duck pm,* ‘candle pm,’ ‘cocked hat,’ etc
Consult Spalding’s How to Bowl
Bowling Green, aty, Kentucky, is the scat

of Ogden College (non-scctarian). Bowling
Green Business University, Western Kentucky
Normal School, and St Columba’s Acad-
emy, p 14,585

Bowling Green, New York City, is a small
pai:k at the 'lower end of Manhattan Island,
near the foot of Broadway
Bowls, called also Bowling on the Green

and Lawn Bowls, is one of the oldest gamesm eiostence, and is said to date back to the
days of anaent Greece and Egypt In the
lyth and 16th centunes, bowhng alleys were
very numerous m England From those times
to the present the game has undergone many
changes, and is played m many countries, al-
though It IS at its best m Scotland It was
played in New York before the Revolution,
and was revived some 25 years ago
Bowman, Edward Moms (1848-1013),

American organist and teacher He was one
0 the founders, and for many years presi-
dent, of the American CoUege of Musiaans
In 1877 he publidied a valuable text book

(the Bowman-Weitzmann Manual of Musical
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Theory
Bowman, Isaiah (1878- ), American

geographer, pres International Geographical

Un (1931-34) ,
Pres JohnsHopkins (1935- )

Bowrmg, Sir John (1792-1872), Bnti^
Imguist and public official He held various

foreign posts and it is said that he acquired

a competent knowledge of one hundred lan-

guages Up to 1824 he engaged m commer-
cial pursuits, but found leisure to issue sev-

eral works In 1824 he became editor of the

Westminster Review, and during the next

few years published vanous anthologies of

foreign poetry He pubhshed Ancient Poetry

and Romances of Spain (1824), Poetry of

the Magyars (1830) , The Decimal System

(1854) , Servian Popular Poetry (1827) Con-
sult his Autobiographical Recollections

Bowsprit, is a boom or spar projecting

over the stemhead of bows of a sailing ship,

and also of a steamship when the stem of the

latter is of the curved or cut-water descrip-

tion

Bow Street Runners. Bow Street, Lon-
don, IS the site of one of the nine original po-

hce courts of the aty The Bow Street Run-
ners, commonly known as ‘Robin Redbreasts,’

from their scarlet waistcoats, were the only

detective force in England prior to 1844

Bowstring, IS a name speafically used for

an old Turkish mode of execution, the of-

fender being strangled by means of the strmg

of a bow
Bowstring Hemp, or Moorva, a fibre

yielded by several members of the genus San-

sevierta of the Hsemodoracese, and of the

natural order Liliacese The fibre obtained

from the leaves is used generally for cordage,

being espeaally valuable for its strength and

suitability for ropes in deep-sea dredging, as

it does not rot in water as soon as hemp
Box {Buxus)

,
a genus usually reckoned to

belong to the Euphorbiacese ,
evergreen shrubs

or small trees, with greenish mconspicuous

flowers The common box tree {Buxus sem-

pervtrens) is remarkable for its compact hab-

it of growth and densely crowded branches

and leaves, presentmg a very sohd mass of

foliage , hence it is best known as a garden

edging The value of the wood of the box

tree has long been recognized It is very
j

heavy, of a beautiful pale yellow color and

IS much valued for theijurposes of the turner

and the wood carver, it is preferred to every

other kmd of wood for the manufacture of

flutes, flageolets, and other wmd instru-

ments, and is unrivalled for wood engravmg

Box Elder, Ash-Leaved Maple, or Su-

Boxmg

gar Maple, a tree of the maple tribe See

Mafle
Boxers, The, name given by Europeans

to a Chmese society which early in 1900 or-

ganized a widespread anti-missionary uprising

in Shan*-tung and other provinces of North-
ern Chma, and murdered many European
missionaries and native Christians The move-
ment was at the same time strongly anti-for-

eign, and had been to a great extent fostered

by the excessive demands of the Western

Powers for concessions and the opemng up
of the country The Manchu element at

court, headed by the dowager empress, en-

couraged the movement—a course which cul-

mmated m the siege of upward of two hun-

dred foreign refugee^ withm the walls of the

British legation at Peking A relief expedition

of about 18,000 troops, made up of Ameri-

can, British, French, German, Russi&n, and

Japanese forces, relieved the garrison on Aug

14, 1900 The court fled from the capital,

and the alhes remamed m posse'wion until

peace was signed on Sept 7, 1901, t/ne of the

j

conditions of which was that Chma should

pay $320,000,000 as mdemmty to the foreign

powers The share allotted to the United

States was $24,500,000 By 1908 China had

paid about $9,000,000, and Congress then re-

mitted half of the total indemnity ' For this

act China sent official thanks and announced

that the sum remitted would be used to send

Chmese students to the United States

Boxing, or Pugilism, the art of fightmg

with the fists, generally with padded gloves

The development of modem boxing dates

from the early i8th century The sport was

first brought mto prommence by James Figg,

m London, m 1719, and became popular in

1734-50, when Jack Broughton flourished

To this noted boxer we are indebted for the

mvention of the boxing glove, or muffler as

it was then called, as well as for the first code

of rules, from which those at present in force

have been developed Much of the saentific

development of boxmg has ongmated m the

United States, and there most of its profes-

sional champions have hved Though the

prize fight to a finish, or ‘knock out,’ is no\\

forbidden m nearly all the States, limited-

round bouts between professionals, under

varymg legal restnctions, are of frequent oc-

currence m the larger aties Amateur boxers

form a numerous host, and many of the fore-

most athletic dubs promote the sport by

holdmg boxing tournaments Annual cham-

pionships are conducted under the auspices of

the Amateur Athletic Union
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The SIX main fighting classes cr weights are

the Bantam (ii6 lbs), Feather (122), Light

(133)1 Welter (145), Middle (158), and
Heavy (over 138 lbs)

In boxing competitions the result is usually

deaded by the Marquis
^ of Queensberry

Rules, which are pnncipaTly as follows A
boxing match shall be a fair stand-up contest

m a 24-ft nng, or as near that size as prac-

ticable No wresthng or hugging shall be al-

lowed The rounds shall be of three minutes’

duration, with one minute’s time after each

round If either man fall, he must get up un-
assisted, ten seconds to be allowed him to do
so When he is on his legs agam the round is

to be resumed, and continued until the three
minutes have expired If he fails to come to

scratch m the time allowed, the referee may
award the match to the other A man on one
knee is considered down, and if struck is en-
titled to the stakes Consult Boxing (Spald-
ing’s Athletic Library)

, Trotter’s Practical
Treatise on Boxing, Wignall’s The Story of
Boxing (1923)

Boxikg Beavy-weighi Contests of
Recent Years

Year Winner Loser

1892 James J Corbett JohnL Sullivan

1897 R Fitzsimmons James J Corbett
1899 James J JeSries R Fitzsimmons
1900 James J Jefines James J Corbett

,
1903 James J Jeffnes Janies J Corbett
1910 Jack Johnson James J Jeffnes

191S Jess Willard Jack Johnson
1919 Jack Dempsey Jess Willard
1921 Jack Dempsey Georges Carpentier
1923 Jack Dempsey Angel Firpo
1926 Gene Tunney Jack Dempsey
1927 Gene Tunney Jack Dempsey
1928 Gene Tunney Thomas Heeney
1930 Max Schmeling Jack Sharkey
1932

'

Jack Sharkey Max Schmehng
1933 1 Ptitno Camera Jack Sharkey
1934 Max Baer ' Pnmo Camera
1935 James Braddock Max Baer
1937 Joe Louis James Braddock
1938
1941

Joe Louis
Joe Louis

Max Schmehng
Billy Conn

1942 Joe Louis Abe Simon
1946 Joe Louis BiHy Conn
1946 Joe Louis Tami Maunello

hohda
Boxing Day, an English bank

falling on the day after Christmas
Boxxng the Compass, a nautical phra

meaning to enumerate in their proper order,

the points of the compass, an early lesson in

navigation

Box-thorn {Lycnttn), a genus of Solana-

ce® L vulgare, the Matrimony Vme, culti-

vated in the Umted States, has small, nar-

row grayish green leaves, and purphsh or

violet-colored flowers followed by scarlet or

black berries

Boyaca, or Bojaca, department, Colom-
bia, having the republic of Venezuela on its

eastern frontier, and traversed by the Eastern
Cordilleras of the Andes, area, 16,460 sqm
Cattle raising is the chief industry, p 311,-

300 The town of this name was the scene of

the victory of General Bohvar over the
Spanish (Aug 7, 1819), by which Colombia
secured her independence, p 7,000

Boyar, the highest rank, mihtary and avil,

next to Knyaz (pnnee), m the old Russian
aristocracy

Boy Bishop On St Nicholas’ Day (Dec
6) m the medi»val church, it was the custom
to allow choir boys of churches to choose one
of their number who acted as boy bishop un-
til Holy Innocents’ Day (Dec 28) The bo>
bishop, attired m suitable vestments and at-
tended by a number of assistants, travelled
about, blessing the people, and performing
many of the episcopal ceremonies The prac-
tice was abohshed in England in the reign of
Elizabeth

— a tciiu uiigmaiuig m 1000 aunng
the struggle between the Irish Land League
®ii^ fhe English landlords The harsh exac-
tions of Captain Boycott led the tenantry to
organize a movement to hold no deahngs
with him or his family The word ‘boycott,’
coined at that time to describe the action of
the tenants, later came to mdicate the con
certed refusal of organized workers to pur-
chase commodities produced in a shop whose
management refused to apply trade-union
wage rates and working conditions This
concerted action usually included, also, ef-
forts to persuade others to divert their pa-
tronage from the ‘unfair’ concern—the so-
caUed secondary boycott ’ In three cases car-
ned to the U S Supreme Court it has been
decided that the boycott os a combination m
restramt of trade, and therefore illegal
The most celebrated was the Danbury Hat-

ters Case, 1902, where the issue was the se-curag of a umon shop and the boycott,which exterided to all firms selhng the good*
there manufactured was declared by the Su-preme Court to be a violation of the Sherman
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Anti-Trust Act In the Buck’s Stovfe Case,

1906-07, the strike involved the firm’s re-

fusal to deal with representatives of organ-

ized labor In the Duplex Prmting Company
Case the Supreme Court reaffirmed m 1921

the type of decision made m the Danbury
case in 1902

In addition to its use m labor disputes, the

term ‘boycott’ is frequently employed in cer-

tain forms of mass action, as consumers’ boy-

cotts , in cases of soaal ostracism , and m po-

litical and nationalistic action, as in the

Chinese boycott of Japanese goods, 1920,

and the Inffian boycott of English goods un-

der the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi
In recent times the boycott was apphed

against Germany in retahation for alleged

mistreatment of Jews under the National So-

ciahst regime

Boyd, Ernest Augustus (1887- )>

American journalist, cntic and translator,

born in Ireland His published works include

Contemporary Drama of Ireland (1917)

,

Ireland’s Literary Renaissance (1922) , Por-

traits—Real and Imaginary (1924) , Studies

in Ten Literatures (1925) ,
Literary Blas-

phemies (1926) ,
besides many translations

|

of Anatole France, Guy de Maupassant and

others

Boyd, James (1888-1944), Amencan au-

thor He holds high rank among the younger

generation of American writers His works in-

clude Dr««w (1^25) ,
Mai ching On (1927) and

Long Hunt (1930) ,
Roll River (1935)

Boyden, Seth (1785-1870) ,
Amencan m-

ventor He invented a machme for splitting

leather, mtroduced the manufacture of pat-

tent leather into Amenca (1818) , discovered

the process of making malleable cast iron

(1826) ,
and made important changes in con-

struction of locomotives

Boyer, Jean Pierre (1776-1850), mulat-

to general and president of the repubhc of

Haiti, was born m Port-au-Prince He joined

Petion and Christophe in overthrowing Des-

salmes, m 1818 was elected president, and

soon ruled over the whole island In 1825

he obtained recognition of the republic from

France His cruel, despotic administration

eventually stirred up an insurrection, and in

1843 he was forced to flee to Jamaica

Boyesen, Hjalmar Hjorth (1848*98)1

American author and educator His published

works include Gunnar, a Norse Romance

(1874) ,
Falconbcrg (1878) ,

Go'ethe and

Schiller (1878) , Ilka on the Hilltop (1881

,

dramatized in 1884) ,
Idyls of Norway

(poems, 1882) , A Daughter of the Philis-

tines (1883) , Soaal Stragglers (1884) , Story

of Norway (1886) ,
The Golden Calf (1892) ,

Essays on German Literature (1892)

Boyle, Robert (1627-91), English physi-

cist -and chemist, was bom m Lismore Castle,

Ireland Devoting himself to chemistry m
1660, he published. New Experiments, Phy-

sico-Mechanical—^in an appendix to the sec-

ond edition of which (1662) he enunaated

and roughly proved the statement, now
known as Boyle’s Law, that ‘the volume of a

given mass of gas is inversely proportional to

its pressure’

Boys’ Brigade, The, a movement set on

foot in 1883 by Sir W A Smith of Glasgow,

Scotland, its object being ‘the advancement

of Christ’s kingdom among boys, and the

promotion of habits of obedience, reverence,

disciplme, self-respect, and all that tends

toward a true Christian manlmess’ The or-

ganization IS estabhshed in the British col-

onies and the United States Its total strength

IS about 70,000 officers and boys

Boy Scouts, an organization of boys and

youth between the ages of twelve and eigh-

teen years and upward, which aims to devel-

op character, to aid in furnishing equipment

for a career, and to tram in service for others,

physical health, and effiaent atizenship, by

utihzing the natural activities and mterests of

the adolescent period

The development of the boy scout move-

ment m England is due to Lieut -Gen Sir

Robert S S Baden-Powell The first boy

scouts organization was formed m 1908

In the United States Darnel Carter Beard,

Ernest Thompson Seton, and others had

much to do with the early success of the

movement The Boy Scouts of America, in-

corporated Feb 8, 1910, IS non-military and

interdenonunational in character, the move-

ment bemg supported by Cathohcs, Protes-

tants, and Jews alike

The Chief Scout Executive is Elbert K
Fretwell The National Headquarters is at 2

Park Avenue, New York City, where are

issued the official publications, including the

Boy Scout’s magazine. Boy’s Life

The scout oath reads as follows ‘On my
honor, I promise that I will do my best—(i)

to do my duty to God and my country, and

to obey the scout law, (2) to help other peo-

ple at all times, (3) to keep myself physical-

ly strong, mentally awake, and morallv

straight
’

Boyton, Paul (1848- ), natatory ex-

pert, became a submarme diver, and mvented

an inflated rubber suit for swimming long
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distances One of his journeys "was from the

mouth of Cedar Creek, Mont ,
to St Louis,

Mo , a distance of 3,580 m His plunge from

a vessel 40 m off the Irish coast, m a funous

storm, and his crossing of the English Chan-

nel m twenty-four hours (1875) were note-

worthy He wrote Roughing It in Rubber

(1886)
'

Bozen, town and summer resort m Tyrol,

Italy, m the middle ages an important em-
porium m the trade between Venice and Cen-
tral Europe, and still the chief commeraal
centre of Tyrol, p 24,126

Bozzaris, Marcos (1788-1S23), celebra-

ted Greek patnot From early youth he was
in the midst of the struggle for Grecian in-

dependence from Turkish rule

Braban^onne, La, the national song of

Belgium, composed and sung durmg the rev-

olution in 1830

Brabant South Brabant, prov of Bel-
gium, m the middle of the kingdom, and the
most densely mhabited province of Belgium
(998 mhabitants to the sq m ) Both agricul-

ture and manufacturing mdustnes flourish

North Brabant, prov in s of Holland, to
the e of Zeeland, v6ry level, marshy, and
generally unfertile Area, 1,980 sqm

Bracciano, tn
, prov Rome, Italy It has

a vast baronial castle, built by one of the
Orsmi m 1480, and since 1696 The Lake of
Bracciano, known to the anaents as Lacus
Sabatmus, fills an extinct crater, and lies 540
ft above sea-level, but has a depth of over
800 ft

, or 260 ft below sea-level It has been
famous for its fish since Roman times
Bracciohni, Francesco (1566-1645) , Ital

lan poet, produced an imitation of Tassc
much admired in its time, in the Croce Rtac
quistata (1605-11), which narrates m 35 can
tos the war waged by the Emperor Herachu
against the kmg of Persia for the recovery 0
the cross In the burlesque poem, Lo Schet
no deglt Dei (1618-26), the ancient gods ai
parodied after the manner of Tassoni Se
Batbi, Notma della Vita e delle Opere de I
Bracciohni (1897)
Brace, Charles Loring (1826-90) , Amei

-can philanthropist and author, devoted him
self to ameliorating the condition of the low
et classes by foundmg the New York Chil
dren’s Aid Soaetj and other organization
tils most important publications are Hwi

^*®S8) , Rome Life m German

TiSi ^^*57) , Races of the 01B arid (1863)
, The New West, or Cahfonu

New%^ I>flngcroi« Classes cNew York (1872), Gesta Chnstt (1883)

The Unknown God (1889) See Life by his

daughter (1894) ,

Bracegirdle, Anne (?i663-i748)> Eng-

hsh actress She was at home m tragedy as

well as in comedy, and her professional career

was a long series of triumphs until she retired

from the stage m 1707, edipsed by Mrs Old-

field See Baker’s English Actors (1879)

Bracelet An ornamental band worn on
the arm or wrist In the stricter sense, brace-

lets or armlets are of various types Prehis-

toric bracelets of gold and bronze, the gold

generally plain, the bronze most frequently

richly decorated and sometimes set with
enamels Some of the latter were also ar-

ranged as a coil down the arm The Norse or

Vikmg type consisted of large bracelets of

finely-twisted silver termmating m knobs or

I

m hooks Bracelets of cham-work were worn
j

by Hebrew women Enamelled bracelets of

I

various metals prevailed m Egypt Bracelets

w'ere worn by both men and women among
the ancient Germanic tribes and among the
Romans, and were bestowed upon distin-

guished warriors and others as a mark of

honor But since about the end of the 12th
century the weanng of bracelets has beer
chiefly confined to women

Brachial Artery, the artery carrymg the
blood to the arm It is a prolongation of the
axillary artery It begins at about the lower
border of the armpit, and ends by dividing
into the radial and ulnar arteries just below
the bend of the elbow, lymg, m its upper
part, m a position corresponding to that of
the mner seam of a sleeve, and gradually
sweepmg outward to the front of the elbow
joint

Brachiopoda, ‘arm-footed’, an interesting
group of animals which, owmg to the pres-
ence of two calcareous shells, have sometimes
been mcluded m the group Mollusca, but

Brachiopoda

I, With one shell removed 2,

Entire

niuch are now placed in proximity to the
Poljzoa or Bryozoa, which they resemble mmany points They vary from less than half
an mch to 1 or rardy 2 inches m length and
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externally resemble the ordinary bivalve The
shells, however, he dorsally and ventrally in-

stead of right and left The food seems large-

ly to consist of diatoms, but the Lmgulidse
are also known to sweep ;n small crustaceans

and abundance of mud They are all marme,
and attach themselves to rocks, corals and
molluscs There are about loo species exist-

mg at the present time

Brachycephahc. See Skull.

Brachyura, ‘short tails’, a name given to

those decapod crustaceans m which the tail

IS short and bent beneath the body—^the

common edible crab

Brackenridjre, Henry Mane (1786-

1871), American lawyer and author, wrote a

History of the Late War between the United

States and Great Britain (about 1816), and
Recollections of Persons and Places in the

West (1834)

Brackenndge, Hugh Henry (1748-

1816), American lawyer and author He was
a justice of the Penna Supreme Court from

1799 until his death He wrote Modern Chiv-

alry, or the Adventures of Captain Farrago

(1796-1806), and The Battle of Bunker Hill,

a drama (1776) He composed, with Philip

Freneau, a poetical dialogue. The Rising

Glory of Anietica (1772)

Bracton, or Bratton, Henricus de (d c

1268), English ecclesiastic and judge His

comprehensive^ treatise, De Legibus et Con-
suetudinibus Anglice, one of the greatest of

European mediaeval law books, was written

just as the victory of the royal courts over

their rivals, the feudal and the local courts,

was being completed Bracton did much to

bnng about the victory, and to establish one

‘common law’ for the whole of England

Braddock, borough, Pennsylvama It has

the first Carnegie Library established in

America and a hospital, and nearby is Ken-
neywood Park The pnnapal manufactures

are iron and steel The locality was the

scene of General Braddock’s defeat, July,

1775 1 P 18.326

Braddock, Edward (169S-175S). Bntish

soldier in America, was born in Perthshire,

Scotland He was placed m command of the

British regular and colonial forces in Amer-

ica, landing at Hampton, Va, m February,

I7SS On the banks of the Monongahela Riv-

er, he was ambushed by Indians and French,

and after displaying great bravery was mor-

tally wounded and his army routed with

great slaughter. Col George Washington,

one of the few officers who escaped un-

harmed, conductmg the retreat

Braddock, James J. (1906- ), boxer,
won world’s heavyweight championship by
defeaUng Max Baer, 1933 Lost to Joe Loms,
1937

Braddon, Mary E. (1837-1915), Eng
novehst, b London Lady Audley’s Secret,

(1862), made her name as a novelist, followed
by the equally popular Aurora Floyd (1863),
Eleanor’s Victoty (1863), Henry Dunbar
(1864), and numerous other works, bringing

her total production to well over sixty novels

Miss Braddon became the wife of Mr John
Maxwell, publisher, in 1874 Their son, Wil-
liam B Maxwell, is a novelist of note
Bradford, aty, England Notable build-

ings are the Town Hall in mediaeval Gothic

style, the Exchange, St George’s Hall, the

Library, the Technical College, the Gram-
mar S^ool, founded m 1662 ,

the Art Gallery

and Museum, St Peter’s Church, and Cart-

wright Hall Bradford has been a center of

the worsted mdustry of Great Britain for

over SIX centuries M kinds of woolen fab-

rics are produced here, p 285,979

Bradford, aty, Pennsylvama The district

IS one of the richest m the country in pe-

troleum and natural gas, the latter affording

Iightmg and heatmg facilities There are

flourishing manufactures, including those of

oil-well implements, gas engm^s, boilers, re-

fined oil, chemicals, wood alcohol, glass,

brick, and toys, p 17,691 /

Bradford, Amory Howe (1846-1911),

American clergyman, was a founder of the

American Institute of Christian Philosophy,

and took an active part m settlement work

among the poor He published many
thoughtful volumes of a semi-religious, semi-

hterary character, indudmg Old Wine New
Bottles (1892), The Pilgrim in Old England

(1893), The Age of Faith (1901), Spiritual

Lessons from the Brownings (1901), My
Brother (1910), and Preludes and Interludes

(1911)

Bradford, Gamaliel (1863-1934), Amer-

ican author, styled the ‘father of the new bi-

ography,’ though not superior in style His

works mclude Types of American Chaiacter

(essays, 1895) , Confederate Portraits (1914)

,

Union Portraits (1916) ,
Portraits of Amer-

ican Women (1919) ,
Damaged Souls (1923)

.

The Soul of Samuel Pepys (1924) ,
Saints

and Sinners (1932) ,
Journals of Gamaliel

Bradford (1933) ,
Letters of Gamaliel Brad-

ford (1934)
Bradford, William (?iS89-i657), one of

the leaders of the ‘Pilgrim Fathers,’ was born

m Eng While still a young man he identified
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himself with the Separatists at Scrooby, in

1608 he accompanied them to Holland, and

m 1620 he was one of the Mayflower emi-

grants He wrote a History of Plimouth Plan-

tation, which IS indispensable to the student

of the colony’s history Bradford’s manu-
script, after bemg long lost, was discovered

m the hbrary of > the Bishop of London in

1855 The manuscript was returned, with

much ceremony, to Massachusetts in 1897 ,
it

IS sometimes mcorrectly called the 'Log of

the Mayflower’ Consult Walker, Ten New
England Leaders

Bradford, William (1^63-1752) ,
the first

pnnter in Pennsylvania, was born in Eng He
emigrated to Pennsylvania in 1682

,
there'

m

168s set up the first pnntmg establishment

in the Middle Colonies, and in 1693 removed
to New York where he was the pnnter of

the government for more than half a cen-

tury In 1725 he founded the New York Ga-
zette, the first New York newspaper
Bradlaugh, Charles (1833-91), soaal and

pohtical reformer, was bom m London His
organ. The National Reformer (1862), was
the subject of a futile government prosecu-
tion wluch led to the repeal of statutes still

fettermg the hberty of the press
Braaiey, Henry (1845-1923), Eng le^:-

icographer, b in Manchester, joint-editor
with Dr Murray of the New English Diction-
ary (Oxford) , wrote The Story of the Goths

Bradley, James (1693-1762), Eng as-
tronomer He discovered the ‘aberration of
hght,’ by which he accounted for the apparent
displacement of the fixed stars, and the nu-
tation of the earth's axis, due to the moon's
unequal action on the equatorial parts These
discoveries laid the foundation of modem
astronomy

Bradley, Omar Nelson (1893- ), f
general, b Clark, Mo

, ed at West P(
(^915) ,

brig gen of infantry, 1941 , mj
gen

, 1942 , commander, Tunisia, 1943 , cc
mander U S ground forces m France, 19
head Veterans’ Administration (1945)
Bradshaw, George (1801-53), ongmi

of railway guides, an engraver in Manches
England (1821) In 1839 appeared Bj
sftow's Railway Time-tables, changed r
year to Bradshaw’s Railway Companion '

monthly Railway Guide dates from E
1841 His other pubhcations mclude
Continental Railway Guide, and the Raih
Directory and Shareholder’s Guide (i8i
Bradshaw, Henry (1831-86), Eng

scholar, antiquary, and librarian, was bon

London He unearthed the ms of the fa-

mous Book of Deer, and rediscovered the

Vaudois MSS (1862), containing the earliest

temams of the Waldensian language and lit-

erature In 1863 he assisted in the exposure

of Simonides, the forger of the Codex Smai-

ticus, discovered by Tischcndorf m 1859 He
also brought to light (1866) two previously

unknown works ascribed to Barbour, The
Siege of Troy and Lives of the Saints His

Collected Papers were published in 1889

Bradstreet, Anne (c 1612-72), daughter

of Gov Thomas Dudley of Mass , was born
probably at Northampton, England, and
came to America with her husband, Simon
Bradstreet Madame Bradstreet’s poems
were first published at London as The Tenth
Muse Lately Sprung up in America (1650),
and attracted attention as the first formal ef-

fort in verse coming from New England
Brady, Cyrus Townsend (1861-1920),

American clergyman, bom at Allegheny, Pa
Brady, James Buchanan (1856-1917),

‘Diamond Jim’ Brady, so-called because of
h's predilection for diamonds, of which he
was said to have possessed 12,000 at his death
He was head of the Standard Steel Car Co

,

and of a large concern manufacturing machine
tools, but he was best known as a sportsman
and gambler
Brady, William A (1863- ), actor

and theatrical producer, chairman of the Le-
gitimate Theater Code Authority under NRA,
1933-193S In 1899 he was marned to Grace
George, the actress

Bradycardia, an abnormal slowness of
pulse, which may be either peculiar to the in-
dividual or due to disease, exhaustion, pam,

I

poisoning) or other cause
Braga, the anaent Bracara Augusta, tn

of Portugal It IS a mediseval-lookmg place,
still surrounded by walls, and has picturesque
old houses, an imposmg cathedral, large ci-
tadel, and archiepiscopal palace
Bragg, Braxton (1817-76), American

Confederate general, born m Warren co , NC In 1864 followmg an extended period of
^litary leadership durmg the Seminole,

I

Meccan and Civil Wars, he was called to
^chmond, and appointed mihtary adviser

!

to Jefferson Davis

- B-y auuiuua iiuiisirei m tanwnt Norse sagas, sometimes called a si
of Odm, and esteemed as a god

1774-1856), tenor Sin
er, born in London of Jewish parents, had
long and successful operatic career, was 1]
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original Max in Weber’s Der Fretschutz

(1824), and the original Sir Huon in Oberon

<1826)

Brahe, Tycho or Tyge (1546-1601),

. Danish astronomer In 1572 he discovered a

new star in Cassiopeia In 1576 Frederick n

,

the Danish king, helped him to build and
equip the observatory of Uraniborg, on the

(ittle island of Hven in the Sound, n of Co-
penhagen In 1599 he was mvited to Prague

by the Emperor Rudolph n Tycho Brah6

held that the planets moved round the sun,

and the sun round the earth This hybrid

theory was expounded m the second volume

of his Astrononuce Instawatee Mechantca,

printed m 1598 (new ed 1901) He discov-

ered the variation and annual equation of the

moon, mvestigated precession, and mtroduced

a correction for refraction His observatory

of Uramborg was excavated m 1901

Brahma, the creator of the umverse, ac-

cording to Brahmanism, the first person of

the Tnmurti, or trinity, of Hinduism See

BrAHIiCANISM

Brahmanas, those prose versions of the

Vedas which descnbe the elaborate ritual to

be observed by Brahmans The oldest is sup-

posed to have been written about the 7th

century b c

Brahmani, nv in India, famous m Hindu
lore as the traditional scene of the love of

the sage Pardsara and the mother of Vyasa,

reputed compiler of the Vedas and the M&-
hdbharata

Brahmanism or Brahminism. The name
given to the system which connects modern

Hmduism with the rehgion of the Vedas Its

essence is twofold, the mspiration and divme

authority of the Vedas, and the irreversible

superiority of the Brahmans to all other

castes The rise of Brahmanism was due to

two causes z the claim of the Brahmans to

abihty to sacnfice more acceptably to the

gods than any others, 2 this was founded

on the other fact that as the language of the

Vedas became obsolete, the Brahmans as-

sumed the guardianship of the holy books,

so that access to the gods was possessed by

them alone The caste system developed, sep-

aratmg the Brahmans from the Kshatnyas

(warnors nobles), the Vaisas (husband-

men), Sudras (laliorers) and no-castes or

outcasts

This system riveted the fetters with which

the Brahmans bound all India Its domi-

nance has continued to the present except

durmg the 800 years when Buddhism was su-

preme (b c 300-A D 500) A large part of the

immense hterature of India is from their '

hands A most elaborate philosophy, abso-

lutely fearless in its pursuit of reasoning, has

been developed with a profound logical and
metaphysical apparatus Out of a gross

polytheism there was developed the mosl

thoroughgoing pantheism the world has

knowTi And with it a trmity m the discus-

sion of which every variety of doctrme ever

proposed in connection with the Christian

Trmity was antiapated over and over

Frazer’s Literary History of India (1899) is

the best single work, see also Monier Wil-

ham’s Brahmanism and Hinduism (1887),

and the Saaed Books of the East, volumes

dealing with Indian literature

Brahmaputra (ht ‘son of Brahma or

God’), one of the largest rivers of India Its

highest source, known as Tsangpo or Sanpo,

IS m Lake Manasarowar, in W Tibet, the al-

titude being between 15,000 and 16,000 ft It

penetrates the Himalayas, under the name of

Dihong, and descends to the valleys of As-

sam There it assumes the name of Brahma-

putra, flows m a sw and s direction, and en-

ters the Bay of Bengal m an expansive delta

Its length IS about 1,800 m
Brahma Samaj (‘the Society of God’)

The most remarkable rehgious revival of

modern times m India has been that of the

Brahma Samaj Its founder. Raja Ram Mo-
hun Roy, born in 1774, had studied the

Philosophy of Hinduism at Benares and

of Buddhism m Tibet Denouncmg sati

and idol-worship, he sought to estabhsh

an eclectic system of practical morahty Al-

though undoubtedly influenced by Christian-

ity and Sufirite Islamism, it is important to

note that the,Hmdu Unitarian Church which

he founded (about 1830) was a return to a

professedly ideal Brahmanism—the worship

of a supreme deity, the essence of the uni-

verse Alhed to this movement of religious

thought m India are other forms of Vedic

theisms, among which may be mentioned the

Prasthana Samaj (Prayer Soaety) of Bom-
bay, and the Arya Samaj (Aryan Society)

the latter, however, is rather a political or-

ganization than a rehgious body See Uling-

ston’s Indian Theism (1901) ,
Historical

Sketch of Brahma Samaj , and Max Muller’s

Ramaknshna (1899)

Brahms, Johannes (1833-97), an eminent

composer and pianist, bom at Hamburg His

music appeals more to the musiaan than to

the multitude In the development of his

ideas the serious purpose and lofty aim of his

work oreclude any pandermg to mere ear-
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pleasing devices, and the superlative excel-

lence of his compositions is only revealed to

the trained mtelhgcnce of the cultured musi-

aan His symphonies, overtures, and other

orchestral compositions , also- his productions

m the domain of chamber music in all its

forms, take rank with the greatest creations in

their several classes of composition His con-

certos, Hunganan dances, etc
,
for piano, and

Braid, James (?i795-i86o), Scottish wnt-
tcr on hypnotism, was the first to use the

term ‘hypnotism*, wrote The Rationale oj

Nervous Sleep, considered in Relation to Ani-
mal Magnetism (1843), Magic, Witchcraft,

Animal Magnetism, Hypnotism and Obser-
vations on Trance (1850)

Braille, Louis See Blindness
Brain, the organ of thought, sensation, and

1, Cerebrum from above, diowing convolutions 2, Richt
hemisphere 3, Section through the center of brain 4, Cere-heDum s, 6, Motor areas of brain 7, 8, Lobes of the right
hemisphere, extenor and interior aspect

hn viohn concerto (op 77, wntten for Joach-
™), are works of conspeuous ment, while« a vocal composer m every form, and es-

song-writer, Brahms occupies a
position of almost unique distraction SeeDietrich and Widmann, Recollections of Jo-

voluntary movement It is protected by the
skull, between which and the brain are deli-
cate serous membranes (meninges) and a
small quantity of fluid (the cerebrospraal
fluid), which acts as a water-bed, lessening
the shock of any blow The brain is dividedby anatomists into four prinapal parts—the
cerebrum (brain proper), the cerebellum
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Brain

(Lat ‘little brain’), pons Varolit (‘bridge of halves are joined by a broad band of white
Varolitis’)

,
and me&iiUa oblongata (Lat ‘ob- substance (nerve fibres) called the corpus cal

long marrow’) The cerebrum, or fore brain, losuin (hard body) The surface of each cer-

is divided longitudmally into two cerebral ebral hemisphere is divided (arbitrarily) by
hemispheres, the right and left by the great anatomists mto four lobes, marked off from
longitudinal fissure This completely divides one another more or less plainly by fissures

it, except where, towards the middle, the two of various lengths and curves

Bratn Cells

I From third cerebral convolution x 75
—a, Superfiaal layer

with scattered cells, b, layer of small pyramidal cells, c, broader

layer of pyramidal cells separated by radiating nerve fibres, d,

narrow layer of small irregular cells
,

e, layer of fusiform cells m
medullary center 2 Large cells from the gray cortical layer of

the cerebellum x 230 3 Ganglion cells of various sizes from the

gray matter of the cerebral hemisphere 4 Vertical section of the

gray matter of the cerebellum x 75 —a, Superficial (molecular or

fibrillar) layer, b, second layer=ganglion cells of Purkmje, c,

nuclear layer, d, white substance 5 Basket-work fibres round

the cells of Purkinje
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Broadly speaking, the cerebrum is made up

of gray matter (cells which in groups form

centres for thought, action, or sensation) and

white matter (nerve strands actiilg as lines of

communication) The surface of the cereb-

rum, m fact of the whole brain, is covered

with gray matter—le bram-cells, or centres

—and owing to the arrangement of the sur-

face m convolutions, the gray matter dips

into the fissures and sulci, and so covers a

larger area than it would were the brain uni-

formly smooth Islands of gray matter are

also embedded in the white The cerebrum
forms the largest part of the brain, and con-

tains what are commonly spoken of as the

‘higher centres'

—

viz those for the higher or

thinkmg faculties This seems beyond ques-

uon, although many higher centres cannot be
wactly locahzed The w'hole bram is supplied

with blood from the tw'o internal carotid art-

eries and two vertebral arteries There is also

a arculation of lymph , each cell of gray mat-
ter lies bathed m lymph
From experiments made by Ferrier, Hors-

ley, and others, those parts of the gray mat-
ter (cerebral cortex) concerned in certain ac-
tions have been mapped out roughly The
centres for movement of one side of the body
he on the opposite side of the brain Thus,
the nght hand is guided by the left cerebral

hemisphere Motor areas

—

i e areas of the
gray brain covering, apparently necessary for
voluntary movement—have, until recently,
been supposed to he about the fissure of Ro-
lando, on both sides of it It has been stated
by some observers that these motor areas he
entirely m front of the fissure of Rolando,
and dip into the fissure, but do not cross it

The cerebellum, or httle brain, hes under
the after part of the cerebrum, and is cons
nected with that and other parts of the brain
by processes called crura (legs) Disease of
certam parts (lobes) of the cerebellum is be-
heved to affect equihbration (balancmg) and
co-ordinated (controlled) movements Some
of the nerve fibres (white matter) are bp-
heved to be concerned m muscular sense (the
sense of weight when exertmg a group of
musdes m hftmg), but the function of the

cerebellum is unknown
The pons Varoln is made up mostly of bun-

dles of nerve fibres joining the higher parts
of the bram with the medulla The cerebrum
hes above it and the cerebellum hes behind

foe medulla oblongata below
The medulla oblongata (someUmes called

^ expanded upper endof the spmal cord Of its nerve fibres, some

run through the pons Varoln into the cere-

brum, w hile others run directly into the cere-

bellum In It there is also gray matter, which

forms various collections of cells known as

the vital centres These work independently

of the will, and govern respiration, the

heart’s action, the constriction of blood-ves-

sels, swallowing, and secretion of saliva The
last SIX of the tw'clvc pairs of cranial nerves

(nerves emerging from the cranium or skull)

arise in the medulla When the medulla is cut

all sensation is lost, because all impulse fails

to reach the cerebrum All voluntarj' move-
ment IS abolished, because the cerebrum can-

not send down a message Death immediate-
ly follows, because of interference with the

impulses by which heart and lungs arc kept in

action

The base of the bram, resting on the base
of the skull, the floor of the cavity which
holds the bram, gives off cranial nerves in

twelve pairs, each cranial nerve arising from
a spot on one half of the brain corresponding
to that from which its fellow arises on the
other half, and each being traceable to a sim-
ilar centre Certam spcaal centres (notW
cranial nerves) arc apparently single Such
IS the speech centre, low down on the graj
matter in the front of the left cerebral hemi-
sphere

Diseases of the bram result from disturb-
ances of the circulation, inflammations fol-
lowing infections, injury, hemorrhages, de-
generation, scleroses, softening, malforma-
tions and disorders called functional See
D J Cunningham, Textbook of Human An-
atomy, Quain’s Elements of Anatomy, vol
111, pt I , H Woolard, Recent Advances in
Anatomy
Brain Coral {Meandnna), one of the

madreporian or reef-forming corals, which
has the surface of the corallum curiously
convoluted, so that in the surface view of a
dead mass it somewhat resembles the human
brain

»rainiree, in, Mass, has the Thayer
Library, and is the seat of Thayer Academy
The portion of old Braintree now included in
Quincy, was the birthplace of John Adams,
John Hancock, and J Q Adams, p 16,378

Braithwaite, John (1797-1870), Enghsh
engmeer, bom in London, devised the don-
key e^ine in 1822 In 1829, in conjunction
with Captain John Ericsson, he constructed
for the Stephensons the locomotive engine

first that ever ran a mile
withm a minute He also manufactured the
first practical steam fire-engme, and in 1833,
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With the assistance of Ericsson, he built the

caloric engine

Brake, or Bracken, a popular name for

the ferns of the genus Pteris Its stem is a

wide-spreading underground structure, cov-

<!red with fine brown hairs, and giving ofi

toots in all directions, this stem sends up
each yeai? a single leaf or frond, which may
vary in height from six inches to twelve

ft ,
according to the conditions in which the

plant IS growing The spore cases occur in

lines along the margin of the pinnsc At the

summit the leaf-stalk bears three branches,

which are bipinnate, the pinnules are again

pmnatifid, so that the frond has a broad,

tnangular effect

Brakes are devices for arresting motion or

for absorbing energy The former are famil-

iar in their use on ordmary vehicles, railway

cars, and street cars They are also necessary

on elevators (lifts), on hoisting engines and
apphances, and on inchned railways or cable-

ways There is a large variety of different

forms for these various ,uses, and hand,

steam, air, hydraulic, or electric power may
be utilized for working them, often in con-

junction with springs Of course, all these

brakes absorb power, but their direct func-

tion IS to reduce excessive speed, or bring a

moving machine to a stop Absorption brakes

(used m engme testmg), however, primarily

absorb energy (by converting it into heat),

the engme running at uniform speed The
Prony brake, rope brake, and hydrauhc brake

are used for this purpose They are also

called absorption d3mamomet^rs For brakes

of this class see Dynamometer
Sand tracks, used on railways consist sim-

ply of a layer of sand over the track, i to 3

ms deep over top of rail, which checks the

wheels Shoe brakes exclusively are used for

railway cars The prototype (hand operated)

IS seen on ordmary vehicles Railway car

brakes are operated by hand and by power
(steam, vacuum, compressed air) Street

railway cars mainly use hand and air oper-

ated shoe brakes, . but occasionally track

brakes are employed, and electric cars may
always be braked electrically through the mo-
tors Band brakes are used on automobiles

exclusively, and on hoisting-engmes, crane

motors, and electric elevator motors Disk
brakes have been tried for street cars, but

have been abandoned The best example of

the disk brake is found in the speed-governor

of the phonograph, where a fly-ball governor

presses against a friction disk when the cor-

rect speed IS just exceeded Eddy-current

brakes are used chiefly in electric meters,

where they regulate the speed to the proper

amount for correct registry Track brakes

are either simple friction shoes or gripping

jaws^ The best form of band brake consists

of a metal or leather band completely en-

circhng a smoothly turned hub or run on
the axle to be braked

Railway vehicles, which have smooth iron

wheels running on smooth steel track, may
be braked only with a limited force, for so

soon as the wheels are held hard enough to

slip on the track, or skid, the braking effect

on the tram is much reduced The auto-

matic compressed-air brake meets these re-

quirements almost ideally, and therefore it

has been a prime factor in modern railway

development /

/ GasTank

Gttpping Tiack Biake—Com'

pressed-Air safety clutch on in-

cline railway

For braking a single car, and sometimes

for braking short trams, the fundamental or

straight-air system of compressed-air braking

IS used Automatic brakes are used on long

trains The primary part of each car equip-

ment includes Drake cylinder and system of

brake rods and levers (the brake rigging)

,

this cylmder is not supphed directly from

the tram pipe, however, but from a storage

reservoir on &e cai itself (auxihary reser-

voir) Between resei voir and cyhnder is in-
^

terposeq a highly ingenious multiplex valve,

the famous ‘triple valve,’ which controls the

admission of air to the brake cyhnder and its

lelease therefrom This valve is set m action

Dy pressure fluctuations in the tram pipe, as

follows

The tram pipe normally is full of com-

pressed air, at reservoir pressure The en-

gineer of the tram has at his hand in the

engine cab a valve controlhng this train pipe

—^the engineer’s valve Turmng its handle

closes off the train pipe from the main or

pump reservoir, and opens an exhaust hole

which releases air from the tram pipe Now
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the tram-pipe pressure falls, the wave of

pressure-reduction passing through the train

at high speed (with the vdoaty of sound)

At each triple valve the pressure-reduction

shifts a valve plug and opens temporary
communication from auvihary reservoir to

brake cylmdet This sets all the brakes For
maximum rapidity of stopping the train in

emergency (as to prevent collision), a fur-

ther action IS provided for When the train-

pipe pressure is reduced very sharply, by a
large opening of the engineer’s valve (or by
in emergency valve contained in each car),

locomotive carries a small direct-acting,

steam-driven compressor, started and stopped

by a governor controlled by the pressure in

the mam reservoir The locomotive has also

a set of brake shoes and cjlinder and valve

hkc each car, but usually the locomotive

brakes can be apphed independently of those *

m the train

A simple and useful brake for short trams
IS the vacuum brake, which acts somewhat
in an opposite manner to the air brake The
brake cyhnders work by having air exhausted
from one side of the piston, so that the at-

pnessone ncTAiNiNO valve

Ibelcase: valve

Detailed Diagram o] the Air-Brake Apparatus on a Freight Car

Sit
the plug of the triple valve is thrown farther
an ordmanly, and opens a passage from

tTMn pipe to the atmosphere so as to still
lurther release air from the tram pipe and re-morce me pressure-reduction wave travelingImg the column of air m the pipe This

maximum braking force, mthe Goriest possible timo

ptaebcal appheabon of the auto-
^ equipped with

hote^temrn^ ^ of

be
^ couplmg, so that it canbe connected up with the adjommg cars The

mosphenc pressure on the other side move
the piston and thus apphes the brakes A
steam ejector on the locomobve produces the
vacuum in the tran pipe
Modern motor' cars have commonly two

sets of brakes, one set being used for ordmary
purposes, and the other kept m reserve foremepney stops The emergency brake is
most often operated by a hand lever, with apawl and -ratchet to lock it m the applied
posibon, and the other brake by a toot leverSw Motor Cars So fai, no form of brake

^ been devised for ships sufficiently sue,
cessful to be generally adopted, Uthough >
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system of wmgs or fins projected out mto the

water at right angles from the hull has been
tried with modified success Steamships,

however, can reduce speed quickly by revers-

ing their paddle wheels or propellers In fly-

mg machines, a braking effect can be secured
' by tilting the height-control planes for a sud-

den nse

Brama, or Ray’s Bream {Brama ran)
, a

genus of bony fishes of the Chaetodontidae

In this genus the body is laterally compressed
and more or less deep, the spinous portion of

the long dorsal fin is not well developed, and
the tail IS deeply forked Its total length may
be as much as 2 ft The flesh is said to be
good eating

Bramah, Joseph (1748-1814), Enghsh
mechanical inventor, invented the hydrauhc
press that bears his name, patented a ma-
chine for printing bank notes which was
adopted by the Bank of England, also de-

vised improvements m locks, pumps, wheel
carriages, engine boilers, fire engines, and
paper makmg Consult Smiles’ Industrial

Biography
Bramante, Donato d’Agnolo (1444-

1514), Italian architect His chief works are

the joining of the Belvedere Palace with the

Vatican by means of two grand galleries

(Loggt), and the rebuilding of St Peter’s at

Rome, begun in 1506, and finished, with alter-

ations by Michelangelo and others, after his

death Bramante stands at the head of the

Renaissance architects of Italy Breadth,
mass, and classic grace are the pnnapal char-

acteristics 01 his style

Brambling, or Bramble Finch, a beauti-

ful httle bird allied to the chaffinch, is occa-

sionally caged for the sake of its song
Bramwell, John Milne (1852-1925),

Scottish physician, attracted attention by
his publications on hypnotism and his treat-

ment by suggestion His works include Sur-
geon and Hypnotist, Hypnotic Ancesthesia,

Suggestion, Its Place in Medicine and Scien-

tific Research

Bran is the material obtained from the
outer covering or husk of gram during the

process of grinding, and which is separated
from the finer flour before the latter is made
into bread It is generally met with m com-
merce in thin, scaly, yellowish-brown par-
ticles, with sharp edges Wheat bran is the

most common kind, although rye, corn, and
rice brans are sold in considerable qualtities

Bran, a name ui Celtic legend vanously as-

soaated with thr heio of the Welsh Mabtno-
gton oi Branwen, the hero of the eighth-

Brandets

century Irish epic. The Voyage of Bran, and
the dog in Ossian’s Fingal

Branchidm, an anaent town near Miletus,

on the coast of Asia Minor, famous for its

temple and oracle of Apollo Didymaeus ‘

Branching. When any part of a plant

gives rise to second parts similar to itsdf, it

IS said to branch Thus, a stem forms stem

branches, and a root forms root branches

More strictly, however, the term is restrained

to the ramification of stems The growmg
point in many cryptogams forks^ constantly,

while in the higher plants we have a potential

branch m every vegetative bud except the

terminal one which continues the main axis

The general aspect of trees depends more
upon their mode of branching than the form
of exuberance of their fohage The angle at

which branches come off varies largely, usu-

ally ascending and acute, they may be at a

right angle or even droop, as in ‘weeping’

trees Brandies may arise either from the

sides of the parent structure {monopodial

branching), or from division of its growmg
apex {dichotomous branching) In the for-

mer case the branch or branches may remain

subordinate in size and position to the parent

axis {racemose blanching), or may displace

and overtop it {cymose blanching)

In the common hlac, a very similar mode
of annual cymose branching may be ob-

served, but in this case the branches are ar-

ranged m pairs and the last pair of buds

formed m each year grow equally, forming

two mam axes of the second year, while the

prolongation of the preceding main axis dies

The underground branches of a rhizome

are oftened thickened as tubers, or they may
send up tertiary branches to become new as-

cending axes—^the suckers of the raspberry or

rose A stolon is a prostrate branch which

roots at the tips and then develops an ascend-

ing branch
, it may often be long and thread-

like, an§ IS then called a rttnnei (strawberry)

Branchiopoda, a sub-order of Crusta-

ceans in the order with leaf-hke feet (Phyllo-

poda) The name (‘gill-footed’) refers to

the fact that many of the numerous (10-

40 pairs) appendages bear respiratory appen-

dages

Brand is the mark made upon the skins of

cattle for the purpose of recogmtion by the

owner, and is produced by seanng with a hot

iron
, or a mark made in the same way on a

cask or box for trade or excise purposes

New methods of branding have recently been

devised which are less painful to the cattle

Brandeis, Frederick (1835-99), Austro-
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American composer and musician, was born
j

in Vienna His orchestral compositions in-

clude Dulce est pro Patna Mon and Prelude I

to SchillePs ‘Mana Stuart/ and many pieces i

for the organ, piano, and voice

brandeis, Louis Dembitz (1856-1941'),

American jurist andU S Supreme Court Jus-

tice, was bom m Louisville, Ky He was coun-

sel for the people m the proceedings involv-

ing the constitutionality of the women’s ten-

hour laws in Oregon and lllmois, the Cahfor-

ma eight-hour law, and the mimmum wage
law m Oregon, and for the Massachusetts

savmgs banks msurance In 1910 he was
chairman of the arbitration board in the

New York garment workers’ strike He was
appointed by President Wilson in 1916 to

succeed Justice Lamar, deceased, as Asso-
aate Justice of the U S Supreme Court

—

the first Jew to hold that office The character

of some of his decisions on the Supreme Court
bench quickly ranked him in the popular mmd
with the so-called ‘liberal group’ of Justices

He retired m 1939 Consult A T Mason’s
Brandets A Free Man’s Life (1946)

Louts Dembitz Brandets

Brandenburg, province of Prussia, o<
pying the middle of the North German pi
Fruit, flax, hemp, and vmes are cultiva
In the south, forests cover thirty-two
cent of the area Lignite is mined as wel
iron, hme, and gypsum The chief manui
tures are cotton, wool, hnen, sugar, g]
tiles, and machmery There are also nun
ous distilleries, p 2,598,430

province, Branc
burg, Prussia, on the River Havel, p ro
Braudes, Carl Edvard Cohen (18-

Danish author, brother of Georg Bran
disunguished himself early as an Orients

and original dramatist, has written several

plays

—

Lagemtdler (1881), Et Besog (1882),

Under Loven (1890)

Braudes, Georg Morris Cohen (1842-

1927), Danish author and hterary critic, of

Jewish extraction, was born in Copenhagen,

he published JEsthetic Studies, The French

Msthetics of Our Day
The influence of Brandes in Scandinavia

and on the Conbnent has been incalculable

His great accomplishments have been the

breathing of a new spirit into Danish litera-

ture and the substitution of a scientific meth-
od of criticism for narrow traditional stand-

ards of literary value

Branding primarily denotes the impressing

of a mark with hot iron upon men, beasts,

or inanimate objects From early times it

was customary to brand felons and slaves

with certain marks, which, being indelible,

distingui^ed them for life from their fellow

men Hence the secondary application of

‘brand’ and ‘stigmatize ’ The Greeks marked
their slaves with the stigma, in Rome runa-
way daves ifugitivi) and thieves (/wres)

I

were branded with the letter F
, and slaves

and convicts were also branded on the fore-

I

head for identification

Brandling (Lumbneus foetidus)
, an earth-

I

worm remarkable for its banded body It is

a small speaes, and much prized by anglers
as bait

Brandon, Richard (d 1649), succeeded
his father as public executioner (1640) of
England, and is said to have beheaded
Charles 1, Strafford, Laud, and others
Brandy (German Branntwein, ‘burnt

wine’, French eau de utej, a spirit prepared
by the distillation of wines, the quahty de-
pending not only on the process, but also
on the wine
The fermented liquors or wines which are

employed for the purpose are various, and
contain a proportion of alcohol which runs
from 10 to 25 per cent of their weight
The red wmes generally are preferred In
the 17th century French brandy was made
only from white wine About i,ooo gallons
of wine give by distillation from 100 to 150
gallons of brandy, which varies in strength,
but IS generally diluted with water When
originally distilled, brandy is dear and color-
less, and if wished to remain so, is received
and kept in glass vessels, but when placedm wooden casks the spirit dissolves out ihe
coloring matter of the wood, and acquires
a hght sherry tmt, which may be deepened
by burnt sugar and other coloring matter
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It contains from 47 to 80 per cent of alcohol,

the average being about 54 per cent The
most famous brandy is that distilled in the

country round Cognac, in Charente, in the

west of France Armagnac is the brandy of

another Frcncli district The Germans use the

name Branntwein for all kinds of gram spirit,

or that distilled from plums, blueberries, etc

Ktrschwasscr or ktrschbranntwem is distilled

from cherries and their kernels In the United

States, brandy is also manufactured from
cherries, apples, pears, peaches, and other

fruit A genuine brandy may be defined as

one distilled from grape wines by a pot still

The best comes from the Charentes in France

,

but Cahfornia, Austraha, Spain, Algena,

Greece, Egypt, and Canada all export brandy

See Alcohol, Wine
Brandywine, Battle of Brand3rwme

Creek, near Chadd’s Ford, 50 m from Phila-

delphia, was the scene of one of Washing-

ton’s defeats Here the British, under Howe
and Comwalhs, forced him to retreat and
abandon Philadelphia (Sept ii, 1777)
Brangwyn, Frank (1867), English paint-

er and etcher, was bom m Bruges, Belgium

He became president of the Royal Soaety of

British Artists, and a member of the National

Academy His Trade on the Beach '(1895)

IS in the Luxemburg, Pans, The Scoffers in

the Sydney National Gallery
, St Stmon

Styhtes in Venice, and his panel Commerce
m the Royal Exchange, London In 1915 he
decorated the East Pavihon of the Panama
Exposition Consult S Sparrow’s Frank
Brangw'yn (1910)

Specimens of Branks

Brank (m England)
,
or Branks (m Scot-

land), a kind of bndle made of iron bands,

formerly used to puni^ scolding women and
those guilty of slander Nearly all dated

speamens in British museums belong to the

16th and 17th centuries

Branly, Edouard (1844-1940), French sci-

entist, born in Amiens He has made numerous
important researches in the field of electriaty,

mciuding the invention of a valuable wire-

less telegraph receiver For his wireless m-

vestigations he was made a Chevalier of the

Legion of Honor, and Pope Leo xnr invested

him Math the Order of Commander of St

Gregory the Great

Brann, Henry Athanasius (1837-1921),
American pnest, born in Parkstown, County
Meath, Ireland, and went to the Umted
States with his parents when twelve years

old In 1910 the Pope made him a domestic

prelate with the title of monsignor, and in

1912 he celebrated his golden jubilee as a
priest He pubhshed The Age of Unreason

(1881) , Life of Vincent de Paul (1915)
Brant {Branta bermcla)

,
a small speaes of

ivild goose breeding among the Arctic Is-

lands, and wintering along the Atlantic Coast

of Europe and of North America as far s

as North Carohna It measures from 23 to

26 mches in length The Black Brant (B 1.,

gricans) is a Pacific Coast speaes similai lO

the common brant

Brant, Joseph (Thayendanegea^ (1742

-1807), a noted Mohawk Indian chief He
fought with the English against the French

m the French and Indian War, and against

Pontiac in 1764 Becommg a missionary of

the Church of England among his people he

translated the Prayer Book into the Mohawk
language In the American Revolution he re-

ceived from the English a commission as

colonel He is said to have founded the first

Episcopal Church ever estabhshed m Canada

Consult Stone’s Life of Joseph Brant, Eg-

gleston and Seelye’s Brant and Red Jacket

(‘Famous American Indians’)

Brant, or Brandt, Sebastian (1457"

1521), German poet and humanist, went to

Basel in 1476, became licentiate of canon

law and doctor of law, and m 1501 returned

to Strassburg, his native aty, which he

served, first as syndic and later also as town

clerk, until his death He wrote many works

both in Latm and German, in prose and

verse, popular and learned The most suc-

cessful of these was his famous satire Narren-

schiff (1494)
Brantford, aty, Ontario, Canada, county

seat of Brant co
, on Grand River, 23 m

sw of Hamilton The city’s electrical power

is supphed from Niagara Falls Brantford was

founded in 1823 and named in honor of Joseph

Brant, the famous Mohawk chief, to whose
memory a monument was erected in Victoria

Square in 1887, p 31,327

Branting, Karl Hjalmar (1860-1923),

Swedish statesman, leader of the Soaal Dem-
ocratic Party, was born in Stockholm He
was premier of Sweden from March to De-
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cember 1920, and was again elected to that

position in October 1921 He ^^as Swedish

delegate to the League of Nations Assembly

1920-22, and received the Nobel Peace Prize

in 1921

Brantome, Pierre de Bourdeilles, Seig«

neur de (?i 540-1614), French chronicler,

was born in Pengord, of a noble family He
fought in many wars and was chamberlain

to Charles ix and Henry ni ,
but after the

death of his patroness, Catherine de’ Medici,

he retired to Brantome, and wrote his fa-

mous Memoires
Bras d’Or, Lake, a gulf. Cape Breton

Island, Canada, 50 m long by 20 m broad
The s end is connected by a ship canal with
St Peter’s Bay, thus bisecting Cape Breton
Island

Brashear, John Alfred (1840-1920)

,

American manufacturer of astronomical and
physical instruments In 1870 he began con-
structing astronomical instruments He was
actmg director of the Allegheny Observatory,
and acting chancellor of the Western Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania (now of Pittsburgh)

Brasidas, son of Telhs, was the most
famous and successful Spartan commander
m the earher part of the Peloponnesian War
He saved Methone from an Athenian invad-
ing force (431 Bc), became ephor, and dis-
tinguished himself at Pylos in 42$ b c In 422
BC he gained a complete victory over an
Athenian force under Cleon which was at-
temptmg to recover Amphipohs, but fdl in
the battle

Brass, an alloy of copper and zinc xn van-
lous proportions The ^oy was known to
the Romans, though bronze, the alloy ol
copper and tm, was the material most used
by the ancients Brass is prepared by fusmg
the metals m the proportions of about three
of copper to from two to one of zme m
plumbago or clay crucibles Sheet brass is

prepared by casting into strips, and these
are passed cold through rolls The propor-
tion of the two metals varies greatly accord-
ing to the uses to which the alloy as to be
put A large proportion of zme increases the
Ugwness of the color, but reduces the ten-
aafy and ductihty of the alloy Brass is
nighly tenaaous, malleable, and duetde, and
makes good castings The addition of two tc
our per cent iron gives a very hard and
^enaaous metal Brass fittings in machinery
re used for the beanngs in which a revolving

L comparatively soft metal
ro uced so tJxat the shaft may not weaiAwav

Brasseur de Bourbourg, Charles Eti-

enne (1814-74), French abb6, was bom in

Bourbourg Proceeding to the United States

in 1846, he %vas vicar-general at Boston, then

a missionary (1848-64) m Central America
and Mexico He was the author of Htsioire

dc Canada (1851), and other works dealing

with the Maya avihzation

Brasscy, Thomas (1805-70), English en-

gineer and railway contractor, was the son
of a Cheshire farmer In 1836 he moved to

London, and began business in a large way
as a railway contiactor In 1847 and follow-

mg years he constructed the Great Northern
Railway, as well as railways in France, Italy,

Spam, Canada, Australia, and India, the

Crimean Railway, the Victoria Docks, Lon-
don, and the East London Railway
Brassey, Thomas, First Earl (1836-1918),

son of Thomas Brassey, was born in Stafford,

England He became a civil lord of the Ad-
miralty in 1880, and was secretary to the
Admiralty in 1883-5 He was founder and
for a number of years editor of the Naval
Annual and author of Work and Wages
(1872), etc He was made, kcb in 1880
and baron in 1886 He was president of the
Institute of Naval Architects in 1893-5

Brassica, a genus of plants belonging to
the Cruciferaj and including the numerou<«
varieties of Mustard, and of the Turnip
Rape, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale, and Kohl-
rabi

Brathwaite, Richard (1588-1673), Eng-
hsh poet, was bom m Westmoreland, and
hved there and in London He was a pro-
lific writer His best known work, Bamaboe
Itmeranum, or Barnahee’s Journal (1638),
also known as Drunken Barnabas Four Jour-
neys, was published under the pseudonym of
Corymbaeus
Bratianu, Jon (1866-1927), Rumanian

statesman, son of Jon C Bratianu He was
educated in Bucharest and in Pans, entered
upon a pohtical career, and became the
leader of the Liberal party He was premier
of Rumania in 1907-10, 1914-18, Decem-
ber 1918-November 1919, and was again
elected in January 1922 He was Ru-
manian delegate to the Pans Conference in
1919

Bratianu, Jon Constantin (1822-91),
Rumanian statesman, was born in Pitesti,
and was educated in Pans, where he took an
active part in the revolution of 1848 In
1866 he took a prominent part in calling tome Rumanian throne Pnnee Charles of
Hohenzollem From that time he was the
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leading statesman in the country, being
prime minister from 1876 to 1888, a period
dunng which Rumania took part in the
Russo-Turkish War of 1877-8, became inde-
pendent of Turkey, and was raised to the
status of a kingdom (1881) In 1878 Brati-

anu represented his country at the Congress
of Berhn
Bratsberg, mountainous and picturesque

county on the southern coast of Norway,
area, 5,865 sq m The chief town is Skien,

p 108,100

Brauchitscb, Heinrich Alfred Walther
von (1881- ), Ger army officer, lieut

Royal Elizabeth Guard Grenadiers, 1900,
served on General Staff (1914-1918) ,

direc-

tor of training, 1930, in charge of construc-
tion of East Prussia fortifications, 1936-39,
commander-in-chief, 1938, lead army in

victonous Polish and French campaigns,

1939-40 > Field Marshal 1940-41
Braun, (Karl) Ferdinand (1850-1918),

German physicist, was born in Fulda He
studied at different German universities, com-
pleted his education in Scotland, and ccc -

pied professorships successively at Marbuig,
Strassburg, Carlsruhe, and Tubingen, where
he directed the construction of the Physical
Institute His studies were devoted for the
most part to electricity, magnetism, and
telegraphy In 1909 he shaied with Marconi
the Nobel Prize in Physics
Braun, Louis (1838-1916), German battle

painter, was born in Wurttemberg He was
official painter of the Franco-German war

Bravura, (Ital ), a term applied to a style

of musical composition or performance It

denotes flond brilhancy and technical dexter-
ity

Brawling, the common law offence of
wilfully disturbing any meeting of persons
lawfully assembled for religious worship, or
of misusing any preacher, teacher, or persons
so assembled It is a misdemeanor, punish-
able by fine See Breach of the Peace,
Assault
Brawn (M E ‘muscle,’ ‘boar’s flesh’

, akin
to German braten, ‘to roast’), a preparation
of meat made from pig’s head and ox feet,

cut up, boiled, pickled, and pressed mto a
shape

Braxfield, Robert Macqueen, Lord
(1722-99), Scottish judge, was called to the
bar in 1744 His coarseness and cruelty on
the bench won for him the names of the
‘hanging judge’ and the ‘Jeffreys of Scot-
land ’ An excellent study of him is given in

R ,L Stevenson’s Wetr of Hermtston

Braxton, Carter (1736-97), signer of the

Declaration of Independence, was bom m
l^Iewington, Va , and received his education

at William and Mary College A wealthy

man, he nevertheless embraced the patnot

cause at an early penod
, was a supporter in

the Virginia House of Burgesses of Patrick

Henry’s Stamp Act resolutions (1765) ,
and

took an active part in the Wilhamsburg con-

vention (1774)
Braxy, Braksy, Braxes, Braxit, Bracks,

or Braasot, a name applied loosely to vari-

ous animal diseases, but more strictly to a

disease of sheep, sometimes known simply as

‘the sickness ’ This disease is due to the in-

gestion of the Bacillus gastromycosis ovts,

ai.J IS most prevalent in cold weather The

animals affected, usually from one to three

years old, lose control over their limbs, are

seized with convulsions, and die m from one

to SIX hours after the appearance of the first

symptoms of the disease

Bray, Thomas (1656-1730), English di-

vine and philanthropist, was born in Mar-
ton, Shropshire, England He devoted him-

self to a scheme for establishing parochial

hbranes, and had such success that before

his death eighty had' been founded in Eng-

land and thirty-nine m America Out of his

library scheme grew the Soaety for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, and he may
also be regarded as the founder of the So-

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel

Brazen Head, a mechanical contrivance

which was fabulously reputed to possess the

power of human speech, and to be capable

of acting as a kind of oracle

Brazen Serpent, the figure which Moses

set up before the, Israehtes, to heal those

who had been poisoned by the serpents It

was destroyed by King Hezekiah after it had

become an object of adoration

Brazil, United States of, repubhc.

South America, the largest state m South

America and the fifth largest m the world,

lies between latitude 4° 22' n and 33 *’ 45’ s,

and longitude 34** 40' and 73
** 15' w The

greatest length is 2,660 m ,
the greatest

breadth, 2,900 m , and the area approxi-

mately 3,275,500 sq m The most important

harbors are Rio de Janeiro, Santos, and

Bahia

Brazil IS a tnangular-shaped country, occu-

pying the eastern angle of the continent

It lies almost wholly within the tropics, and

IS still in mahy parts unexplored and un-

settled On the n and w are the great de-

pressions of the Amazon md Paraguay
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Rivers, which comprise large areas of flood

plains and swamps, heavily wooded The
upper coast is bordered by low, alluvial bot-

tom lands and sandy plains, full of lakes, and
m places very sterile, while the southern

angle of the country is rolhng campo land,

bordered by a low, sandy coast

The intenor of the country is a high plat-

eau, with a general elevation of i,ooo to

3,000 ft
,
irregularly ndged by mountams and

deeply cut by large nvers The mountamous
ranges of the mantime system form the east-

ern margm of this plateau, the easternmost
of which is known as the Serra do Mar This
range plays an important part in the devel-

opment of Braal, for it is a costly barner to

communication with the intenor, and turns
nearly all the great rivers mland to find

outlets through the distant Amazon and La.
Plata Large lakes, caused by the expansion
of the nvers, are common in the Amazon
basm On the plateau they are also numer-
ous, one of the largest (loo m long by 25
broad) hes on the island of Bananal, in
Goyaz Brazil possesses a fine climate, with
mean temperature 01 63” t , and a rainfall,

chiefly in winter and autumn, of 40 to 60
inches No comprehensive study has been
made of the geology of Brazil Indications,
however, show that the prevailing rocks
throughout the country are of Archaean for-
mation, and that Brazil is geologically one of
the oldest parts of the South American conti-
nent The vegetation of Brazil is luxuriant
and varied The vast forests of the Amazon
contain hundreds of speaes of trees, draped
and festooned by dimbing plants, hanas,
orchids, etc As regards fauna, Brazil occu-
pies almost the whole of a sub-region of the
neotropical region which extends from Mex-
ico to Tierra del Fuego, and contains nearly
aU Its characteristic types The birds are
numerous (1,700 varieties) and of bnlhant
plumage There are 180 vaneties of snakes,
of which 20 are venomous, and insects are
mnumerable

Brazil has vast forest regions, that of
Amazon alone covering over 2,000,000 sq
and It has an abundance of valuable wo<
as pine, cedar, mahogany, and ebony '

waters of Brazil abound m fish of all ku
Agassiz having discovered over 2,000 va

^ Amazon alone Comparatii
ttle has been done to exploit the Brazil

mines Minas Geraes and Bahia are the cl
mining regions, yielding diamonds, gold, 11
manganese, and monazite A large part

e monazite sand of the world comes fi

Brazil Agnculture, which is encouraged by
the state governments, is the principal occu-

pation of the people, and agricultural prod-

ucts form the major part of the exports On
the Upper Amazon the chief occupation is

the collection of india rubber, mostly wild

The world obtains its best rubber, the Par^
variety, from Brazil, but the production has

dechned enormously in recent years In the

Atlantic states, farming is most developed

Coffee, the chief product, occupies about

3,500,000 acres, the chief districts being the

states of Sao Paulo, Rio dc Janeiro, Espirito

Santo, and Minas Geraes, which comprise,

together, about one-eighth of Brazil Four-
fifths of the world’s supply of coflee comes
from this region, more than one-half the
coSee of the world coming from Sao Paulo
alone Brazil ranks next to the Gold Coast
of Afnca among the countries of the world
m the produchon of cacao Sugar is grown
pnnapally in the n e

, and cotton thrives in
nearly all the states except in the Amazon
Valley and the extreme s Wheat cultiva-
tion has been successfully followed, chiefly m
Rio Grande do Sul and no fewer than fifteen

varieties of nee are grown Corn, beans,
peas, sweet potatoes and lentils are exten-
sively cultivated and tropical fruits thrive
abundantly on the nch sod The vast plains
furnish excellent faalities for stock raising,
and rapid strides are being made in this in-
dustry The manufactunng industry is large-
ly confined to the states of Rio de Janeiro,
Bahia, Sao Paulo, and Rio Grande do Sul,
and to the Federal Distnct The textile m-
dustry is the most important manufactunng
industry and the manufacture of sugar is
also an important industry
The most densely populated parts are the

coastal regions and the adjoming valleys, tp-
gether with some distncts m the intenor of
Minas Geraes and the southern states The
population IS mixed, the approximate pro-
portions being, Europeans, 4S per cent

, In-
dian half breeds, 32 per cent

, negroes, 15
per cent

, pure Indians, 8 per cent Total
p about 45,500,000

— wwwvAtu was tuc CSUlOUSI
religion under the empire, under the repi
he there is no state church, and all sects :

tolerated Except for some 100,000, ho
ever, all the people are Cathohes Brazil 1

one ofBcial umversity m Rio de Janei
there are two pnvate umversities, at Mari -

and Cuntyba Much attention has b<
given to agricultural education, which is p]
vided m the Superior School of Agncultu
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m Rio (established 1913), and in four other

agricultural schools

Under the empire the government of Brazil

was a constitutional monarchy At the revo-

lution of 1889 the empire became a repuhhc,

and in 1891 the present constitution was
proclaimed by a national congress convoked
by the provisional government The Umted
States of Brazil are a federative repuhhc,

each of the old provinces and the Federal

District forming an organized state admin-
istering its own affairs at its own expense,

and having distinct administrative, legisla-

tive, and judicial bodies But the Federal

Government takes charge of national defence,

public order, and federal law, as well as

customs, stamps, postal arrangements, and
the issue of bank notes The Republic con-

sists of 20 states, a Federal District, and the

Federal terntory of Acrfi The national con-

gress, the legislative authority, consists of

a Chamber of Deputies and a Senate, which
meet annually, and the president’s sanction

IS required to new laws

The president has supreme command of

army and navy, has power to declare war
and make peace, within certain defined hm-
its, appoints and dismisses ministers, and,

with the assent of Congress, appoints am-
bassadors and the judges of the Supreme
Federal Court The Cabinet consists of the

Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Justice, Interior

and Public Works, Agriculture, and Indus-

try and Commerce There is a Supreme
Court of 15 members All male atizens of

twenty-one years, duly enrolled, exercise the

franchise, except illiterates, beggars, soldiers

in service, and monastics under vows
The national capital is Rio de Janeiro, m

the Federal District

As early as 1480 expeditions sailed from
Bristol in search of the island of Brasylle,

rumored to exist m the western seas, Brazil

was discovered on Jan 26, 1500, by Vincent

Yanez Pinzon, who landed at Cape St Au-
gustine, near Pernambuco, and then followed

the coast n to the Orinoco Two Portuguese

expeditions were sent out in 1501 and 1303,

the first exploring the coast from 5® to 32°

s lat
,
and the second plantmg a colony and

bringing back a rich icargo of Brazil-wood,

which gave this name to Portugal’s new
possession In 1567 a Huguenot colony, es-

tablished on the bay of Rio de Janeiro twelve

years before, was overthrown by the Portu-

guese, who then founded the present capital

of Brazil The Dutch m the early 17th cen-

tury succeeded m gaiiung control of the

northern part of the country, and the Dutch >

Portuguese alhance of 1641 debmited their

respective territories The Dutch colonists

were diiven out by the Portuguese in 1654,

however, and by a treaty concluded in 1661,

the Netherlands gave up all claim to Brazil-

ian territory iij consideration of the payment
by Portugal of 8,000,000 florins

In 1808 the royal family of Portugal was
expelled by tKe French and took refuge in

Brazil, and the first act of Dom Joao vi was
to open Brazilian ports to foreign commerce
He then removed various restrictions on

domestic industries All these acts greatly

stimulated the growth of the country In

1821 he returned to Portugal, leavmg his

eldest son in Brazil as prince-regent

'

Personal ambition, and the advice of men
opposed to government from Lisbon, led the

young prmce to declare for Brazihan mde-

pendence (Sept 7, 1822) He was proclaimed

and crowned emperor—as Dom Pedro i,

and before the end of the year the small

Portuguese force in the country was quickly

and easily expelled Vexed with the opposi-

tion encountered, Dom Pedro voluntarily ab-

dicated in 1831 in favor of his eldest son, and

ivithdrew to Portugal A popular agitation

led to the declaration of the young prince’s

majority, at fifteen years of age, and to his

coronation the following year as Dom Pedro

n In 1888 an emanapation proclamation

liberated all slaves within the empire, but

failed to provide compensation for their

owners This act alienated the aristocratic

slave-holding class, and hastened the revolu-

tion of November, 1889, by which the em-

pire became a repubhc Dom Pedro n yielded

to the will of the people, allowing himself

to be dismissed from the country He died

in 1891 The republican form of government

was inaugurated on Nov 15, 1889, and a

new constitution was adopted in 1891 Gen-

eral Fonseca became the first president of

the new republic The government for sev-

eral years was occupied in suppressing revolt,

but public confidence was restored by the

wise and strong administration of President

Moraes, and no serious trouble has been ex-

perienced smee 1893 In 1914 ex-President

Roosevelt headed a saentific expedition of

exploration m the heart of Brazil The out-

break n't the World War (1914) exerted a

disastrous effect on national finances, so great

had been the value of German imports For

more’ than three years Brazil maintained

neutrahty, when the sinkmg of Brazilian

ships by German submarines evoked a dedar-
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ation of "wat agavast Germany (Oct 26,

191^) A Brazilian naval squadron cooper-

ated with the Allies in European waters and
Brazihan aviators joined the Alhed armies

In 1922 Brazil celebrated a century of inde-

pendence by an international exposition at

Rio de Janeiro A mihtary revolt broke out
Oct 4, 1930, under the leadership of Dr
Getuho Vargas, Governor of the State of Rio

Grande do Sul President de Sousa was com-
pelled to resign Oct 24, and on the 30th Dr
Vargas assumed the provisional presidency

In November, 1937, by promulgating a new
consbtution, Dr Vargas made himself prac-
tically Dictator A revolution against Var-
gas at Rio de Janeiro in Mav, 1938, was
crushed withm a few hours Brazil declared
war upon Germany in 1942
Bibliography—Consult Aker’s History of

South America, 1854. to. igo4, Bryce’s South
America (1912), Roosevelt’s Through the
Brazilian Wilderness (1914), Bruce’s Brazil
and the Braziltani (1915), James’ Brazil
After a Century of Independence (192s),
Smith’s Brazil (1946)
Brazil Cabbage An araceous plant na-

tive to the West Indies It is cultivated in
many tropical countries for the sake of its
rhizome, this is an important food, as it
contains mudi starch

, the fohage, also, serves
as a ‘pot-herb ’

Brazilian Grass Strips from the leav
of a West Indian fan-palm {Chantcerops a
gentea) , exported chiefly from Cuba, ai
woven into cheap chip hats

Brazil Nut, the seed of Bertholletia exci
so, a tree belongmg to the Myrtacem, md
genous to Brazil, Guiana, and Venezuel
where It attains a height of 100 ft or moi
Ihe fruit is a hard, hollow shell, near!
^encal, and about six inches in diamete
^ese fruits ate borne m large numbers <

they off, open by the removal of a sms
twenty-tn

owing to the way m which they are packem the fruit, and contain within the hai
flavored, edible, whii

Israel from which an oil is pressed for bun

Brazil, the W Indies, and^apan They
amployed^n dy^

Brazos, one of the largest nvers of Texas
It rises in the Llano Estacado, in the w part

of the state, and flows to its r’outh in the

Gulf of Mexico Length, 900 m , navigable

at high water for 300 m

Brazil Nut, Funt (cut open),
and single Nut

Comte de (1852-1905), whose real name is

Brazza-Savorgnan, Afncan explorer, of Ital-
i^n pETctitsige^ was bom on board a vessel m
the harbor of Rio de Janeiro, and educated
at the Jesuits’ College at Pans and l;he Naval
School at Brest He was sent in 1875 to ex-
plore the Ogowe R

, m W Africa In 1879-80
he again explored the same region, and set up
two important scientific stations, Franceville
and Brazzaville (n shore Stanley Pool), and
twenty-five other posts, establishing France’s
daim to the territory about Stanley Pool be-

appeared there In
1886 he became commissary-general of the
French settlements mW Africa, in 1888 gov-
ernor-general of French Congo, and m 1891
he explored the Sangha In February, 1905,
e was appointed by the French government

to investigate the charges of cruelty against
naUves in the French Congo region
Breaching Tower, a structure which

Slsr"”"”' a tie of „ad..

Breach of Contract The failure to per-iorm any matenal term of a contract, sub-

tS d
defaulting party to an action forthe damages sustained by the breach In caseswhere the performance of a contract by one

Se other^
‘Condition of its performance bythe other, a breach by the former rehevi
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the latter from his obhgation See Contract,
Specific Performance
Breach of the Peace Any violation of

pubhc order The reign of law and order is

the King’s peace, or, in the U S
,
the peace

of the people of the state Any act by which

that order is disturbed is a breach of the

peace In popular language, the term is gen-

erally conned to assaults, affrays, riots, and
other acts of violence

Breach of Promise of Marriage. The
refusal of a man or woman to perform a

contract of marriage Such refusal is ground

for an action for damages See Marriage
Bread Cereals have always been a staple

food for the human race, and bread is ^e
most satisfactory form in which they can be

used, all things considered Wheat, rye, corn

(maize) and oats are most generally used for

breadmaking, and less commonly, barley,

buckwheat, rice, etc Grain is usually pre-

pared for breadmaking by cleaning, crush-

ing, and bolting to obtain a fine, soft pow-
der called flour or meal, which is made into

dough with water or milk, or both, and
baked Salt is usually added to the dough,

and frequently a little sugar and lard or but-

ter If no yeast or other leavening agent is

mixed with the dough, unfermented bread

results, and to make up for the lack of por-

ous structure, unfermented bread is usually

baked in fiat, thin cakes The passover bread

of the Jews and hardtack or pilot bread are

common forms of unleavened bread In mak-
mg fermented bread, sour dough or leaven

and yeast are the common leavening agents

The dough should be thoroughly kneaded

so that the yeast will penetrate every part

of the mass, and should then be allowed to

stand in a warm place, for some warmth is

an essential condition to the fermenting pro-

cess After a time the whole mass of the

dough IS honey-combed with bubbles of gas,

and it IS usually kneaded a second time to

break up the larger bubbles into many small

ones and distribute them evenly through the

mass of the dough The thoroughly kneaded

mass IS next moulded in loaves and is again

allowed to rise Aerated bread, which is pop-
ular in London, was invented by an Eng-
lish ph>sician, Dauglish, in 1856, and is made
mthout the use of yeast by incorporatmg car-

bon dioxide vith the dough by means of a
special machine

In modern bikenes bread is made entirelj

b\ machincr\ and need not be handled at all

b> the hands until it is delivered to the cus-

tomer \\Tieat flour of all grades, and breads

made from it, are among the cheapest, most
digestible, and most nutritious of ^human
foods, and well worthy of the high estima-

tion m which they are generally held Though
furnishing a fair proportion of protein,

breads are essentially carbohydrate foods,

and so may very properly be combined with

meat, milk, eggs, and other nitrogenous ma-
terials to form a well balanced ration

Bread-fruit The bread-fruit tree (Arto-

carpus tncisa) is a native of the E Indies

and the islands of the Pacific, where its fruit

constitutes an important article of food The
tree grows to a height of about 40 ft

,
and

has bold, leathery leaves varying from a foot

to half a yard in length The male flowers

Bread-fruit 1, Stamens, 2, pis-

til, 3, section of fruit

are borne in catkins, the female appear as

globular heads The fruit is of the size and

shape of a melon with knobbed rind It is

usually cooked in a hole in the ground, it is

cut into several pieces, and the core is re-

moved, after which it is placed on heated

stones for half an hour, with leaves, in alter-

nate layers

Bread Nut, the fruit of Brostnum alicas-

trum, of the Urticacea;, common in the W.
Indies, etc The nuts taste like hazel nuts,

and, roasted or boiled, are used as bread,

the leaves and shoots are greedily eaten by

cattle The w ood resembles mahogany

Bream (Abratms), fish belonging to the

carp famiK , distinguished by the compressed

and elevated body , the short dorsal fin, and

the absence of barbels on the mouth
Breast, popularly used for the thorax or
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diest, but here restricted to its anatomical

sense—ze the milk gland or mamma of

mammalia Breasts exist in the male as well

as in the female—^in the former only in a

rudimentary state, unless their growth has

been exated by pecuhar circumstances In

the female they are two hemispherical "emi-

nences in the ^ pectoral region, corresponding

to the intervals between the third and sixth

or seventh ribs, and extending from the ster-

num to the axillse They are of small size be-

fore puberty, enlarge during pregnancy, and
become atrophied m old age The outer sur-

face is convex, and has a small conical prom-
mence, the nipple The mamma consists of

glandular lobes, of fibrous tissue connecting

the lobes, and of fatty tissue m the^ mtervals
between them The lobes are connected by
areolar tissue with blood-vessels and ducts
The ducts unite to form larger ones, which
termmate m excretory ducts opening mto the
mpple
The breasts are the seat of tumors—some

non-mahgnant, as cysts, adenoma, and fatty

tumor
, others mahgnant, as sarcoma or can-

cer

Breasted, James Henry (1863-1935
American Egyptologist, historian and schola
was bom in Rockford, HI He was profess(
in Chicago University (1894-1933) , professc
of Egyptology and Oriental history, froi

1905 > was director of the Oriental Institul
and its archaeological researches in the Nej
East He published monographs, histone
textbooks, Eisiory oj Europe (2920), Th
Dawn 0} Conscience (1933)
Breath See Lungs
Breccia, a rock consisting of angular frac

ments umted by a matnx The shape of tt
components mdicates that they have bee
produced by fracture, and have not been sul
jected to rounding, by attrition

Breckenridge, John (1797-1841), Amei
Kan clergyman, was born near LexingtoiKy

, and graduated (1818) at Princeton H
became a Pr^bytenan clergyman, and wa
chaplain of Congress, 1819-21 His contrc
versy with Archbishop Hughes on the rt
Jiecuve ments of the Roman Cathobc an

Sn^nT much atter

Iished a8?6)

*^°^®**‘ JefFeraon (i8oc

hrothef^riT and educatoi

mgton Kv^Sh Lei

Hf stiiSri’ t ^ (1819) at Unioi

years, but m 1829 joined the Presbytena

Church,'freed his slaves, and in 1832 wais li-

censed to preach, becoming pastor of the 2nd
Presbyterian Church at Baltimore, where he
remained thirteen years He had much to do
with the establishment of the pubhc school

system in Kentucky
Breckinridge, John Cabell (1821-73),

American lawyer, pohtical leader, and sol-

dier, bom near Lexmgton, Ky He was a
Democratic representative in Congress (1851-

S) and was vice-president of the U S (1857-

61) In i860 at Baltimore he was nommated
for the presidency by the seceders from the
regular Democratic convention, representmg
oidy 21 states, and in the ensuing election

stood next to Lincoln, receiving 72 electoral

votes He was immediately elected to the U
S Senate, but withdrew and joined the Con-
federate army with the rank of major-gen-
eral (commissioned Aug, i86i) From Jan
to April, 1865, the was Secretary of War m
the cabmet of Pres Davis, and on the coU
lapse of the Confederacy fled to Europe
Brecknockshire, or Brecon, an inland

county of Wales, w of Herefordshire Area,
742 sq m The surface is very mountainous,
and presents much picturesque scenery The
county forms part of the great S Wales coal
field There are many remains of antiquarian
interest, such as Roman stations, stone cir-
cles, and cromlechs See T Jones’s History
of the county (2 vols 1803-9, repr 1898),
p about 70,000

..u
, piuv jjrauani, iNeinerianas,

19 m s e of Dordrecht Here were signed the
compromise of Breda m 1366, the dedaraUon
of Breda in 1660 by Charles n 'of England,
and the peace of Breda m 1667 between Engo
land and Holland, p 43,300
Bredow, a suburb of Stettm, Germany,

with factories, iron works, and shipbuildme
l^rds The Atlantic liners Deutschland and
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse were built here
It was absorbed in Stettm in 1900
Bree, Matthias Ignatius van {i77‘i-

1839), Flemish painter A pamter of histor-
ical and mlegoncal subjects, he excelled m
colormg His brother Philip (1786-1871) was
also a pamter of some note
Breeders’ Associations in America,

there are numerous assoaations of breeders
of domesfac animals m America Those soci-

SppA’' and
sheep being most important

particularly apphed to

rafpH
over the pairing of domesti-

rated and semi-domesUcated animals The
domestication of all the more important
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components of what we may call ‘stock’ was
effected m prehistonc times

In general theory, by some form of isola-

tion, man secures the mbreedmg of similar

variants until the characters he desires to

foster have become more or less prepotent

in mheritance, and a new breed is established

It IS not possible at present to formulate

‘laws of breeding ’ There are, however, some
valuable results which will eventually be in-

corporated in a unified theory

In 1865 Gregor J Mendel formulated what
IS now called Mendel’s law Withm our space

we cannot do justice to Mendel’s discovery,

out the gist of it, in Bateson’s words, is this

The germcells or gametes produced by cross-

bred organisms may, in respect of given char-

acters, be of the pure parental types, and con-

sequently incapable of transmitting the op-

posite character, that when such pure simi-

lar gametes of opposite sexes are united to-

gether m fertilization, the mdividuals so

formed and their posterity are free from all

taint of the cross, that there may be, m
short, perfect or almost perfect discontinuity

between these germs in respect of one of each

pair of opposite characters
’

Consult Charles Darwin Vanalton of

Plants and Animals under Domestication,

works of G J Mendel, G J Romanes, A
de Vnes, August Weismann Also Davenport

Pnnctples of Breeding See also Heredity,

Biology, Mendelism
Brehon Laws, the name used to denote

the jurisprudence of anaent Ireland

Breitenfeld, village, Germany It is noted

as the place where, in 1631, Gustavus Adol-

phus of Sweden defeated the forces of the

Cathohc League of the empire, commanded
by Tilly Sec Leipzig

Breitkopf, Johann Gottlieb Emmanuel
(1719-94), son of Bernhard Christoph Breit-

kopf, invented movable music type, improved

the shape of the German characters

Breitmann, Hans. See Leland, Charles
Godfrey.
Bremen, free state, Germany The duchy

of Bremen was assigned m 1648 to Sweden,

whence it was sold in 1715 to Hanover, p
about 3335846

Bremen, seaport and airport, Germany,
capital of the state of Bremen Several

bridges connect the old and new towns and
fine promenades have been laid out on the

old ramparts surrounding the old town
Many statues adorn the city, chief among
which are those of Bismarck, William 1,

Frederickm ,
Moltke, and Burger Park is an

attractive spot laid out in English style The
'North German Lloyd Steamship Company,
whose chief port it is, lost most of its fleet by
the Treaty of Versailles, but in 1922 regular

sailings were resumed between Bremen and

New York and by 1925 shipping had reached

almost its pre-war level Bremen was heavily

bombed by air forces of the Umted Nations in

1

World War II, p 294,966

Bremer, Frederika (1801-65), Swedish

novelist She received the Swedish Academy
gold medal in 1844 Her works faithfully por-

tray Swedish middle-class life

Bremerhaven, seaport (outport of Bre-

men), Germany The town dates from 1827,

when Bremen bought land from Prussia,

whereon she has smce constructed three large

harbor basins, besides docks (including the

dry dock of the North German Lloyd), and

wharves, p 24,200

Brendan, or Brenainn, St (484-577)1 0^

Clonfert, called ‘son of Finnloga’ to distin-

guish him from St Brendan of Birr, is the

hero of the Navigation of St Brendan, a

popular tale of the Middle Ages His day is

May 16

Brendan, St. ( 7490-573)5 of

Parsonstown, m Kmg’s co ,
Ireland A dis-

ciple of St Finnian of Clonard His day is

November 29

Brenner Pass, a mountam pass which

connects the valley of the Inn with that of

the Etsch It is the lowest (4,485 ft ) of the

great Alpine passes

Brent, Charles Henry (1862-1929), Am-
erican Protestant Episcopal bishop, Bishop

of the Philippines 1901-1918 and of Western

New York, 1918-1929 In World War I he

was chief of the Chaplain service of the A
E F in France, and is an officer in the Le-

gion of Honor His pubhcations include With

God in the World (1889), Prisoners of Hope

(1915), The Mount of Vision (1918)

Breshkovsky, Catherine (1844-1934)5

called ‘Little Grandmother of the Russian

Revolution,’ was of noble birth She devoted

herself early to the soaal welfare of the Rus-

sian peasant, visited the U S (1904-03)5

sentenced to 30 years’ exile in Siberia, was re-

leased by the Bolshevists, 1917

Brescia, aty, Italy, in Lombardy, capital

of the province of Bresaa, p 113,489

Breslau, town, capital of the province of

Silesia, Prussia, commercially and education-

ally the chief city in Eastern Germany It

consists of the old and new towns and sub-

urbs Educationa’ institutions are numer-

ous, the most notable bemg the university
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founded bv the I'nipcrrr 1 copold j , p 1:50 -

773

Brest, fortified sciport, dcpirlmcnl of

rmiMerc, rnnee There are c\l<.nM\c "^hip-

\arcls In 1400 U fell to the Trench In the

marriauc of Loins \ii with \nnc of Rrit-

tam, and in 1512 an Lnulnh fleet under Lord
How ard made an un'^uccts'sfvfl attempt to re-

conquer it The town was an import int dt-

barVation station for \mcrican troops dur-

inu World War 1
, p 67,861

Brcat-Litovsk, town ind important fort-

tress, Rus'sian Poland It wa'^ considered an

impregnable stronghold up to its capture by
the Germans during World War I Ukrain-
ian delegates signed a separate pe icc with
the Central Powers at Brest-Lito\sk or
Teb 9, 1918 Tlie Supreme War Council oi

the Allies refused to recognize the treaties,

and their renunciation was a condition oi

the armistice which ended the war
Brethren, Apostolic, a Isorth Itilnn

se- 1 of the i3tli and 14th centuries, which
urged a return to the pnmitisc communism
of the apostolic church Its founder, Gerhard
Segarelh, was burned at the siikc (1300)
The name was also applied to a sect in Asia
Minor, which condemned marriage and fol-
lowed Christian communism
Brethren, Bohemian See Moravians
Breton, Andre (1896- ), French poet,

essaMst, novelist, theorist, editor, critic and
founder of Surrealism, was bom at Pinche-

,

ray From 1917-1921 he w'as one of the
leaders in Paris of the Dada moiemcnt, a
philosophy of boredom with life With the
decay of the Dadaists, Breton led them in a
new' moNcment, Surrealism, in 1924 This
cult attempts to caplain the subconscious
mind, inhibitions and dreams through paint-mg and literature He is author of tW'O mani-
festos on Surrealism, the first published in
1924 and the second in 7930 He was editor
of the Parisian paper, La Revolution Sur-
reahsme, 192S-X930, ard the magazine, LeSwreahme au Seivis de la Revolution igw-

Tll “ 1928 Le Surreallmc
et la Petnleure, considered the greatest workon Surrealist painting

Breton, Cape See Cape Breton Island
Aim^ Louis

(1827-1906), French painter, a master of
ealist school of peasant-painters Hisbest pieces include Blessing the Fields (1857)

Shorlt%''“? Hewas dso an

Breton Language and Literature Bre

ton (Tr Jin'! Breton), or Xrmonc'in, the an-

cient langu igc of Brittm\ , is ,i Celtic di ilcct,

forming, tocolher with Wchh and the c'ltinct

Cornidi diahcl, the CNmhric or southern

group of (he Celtic hnguigts Fbe chief

monuments of intitnl Brtlon literature

(after tlic 6ih ctntiirt ) ire tv 0 iiiiMclt pla\<-

of till jph cintun

—

I,r Grand l/vvfm d»

Jtms (td b\ Im 1 tlleniarqta, iS66) and Li

M^sttn dt Sant Nonne
Brclton Woods Conference See Umti D

St\tis, Umiiii Nations CoMiriNCis
Bretts and Scots, Laws of the, in old

code of hw>!, of vhich onl\ .1 fr.igintnl re-

muns teidcnlly i sure nil of Cemne and
Gaelic jiirjvpnidence in Seotl ind I he 'Bn tts’

were the remnints of the old Britons The
most noUworlhe fenture of thc-e hw’s is tlu
institution of the era, which was the price* at
which e\cr\ man’s life was \alued and which
had to he paid to liis 1 indred as compensa-
tion in the c\cnl of his being murdered
Breughel, Brueghel, or Brcugcl, a fam-

iK of ricmish painters (j) Pjitir (t 75,0-
69) (2) Pirm Till Toi^MiR (7764-16^7)
Ills son, ‘Infernal,* because of his p imlings of
higs, witches, deeds, and kindred subjects

(3 ) Jan (is6S-i 625 )> the best of the tJircc,
was called the ‘Velect,* from the smoothness
of his stele Consult Michel’s Lrs BrmghrU
Breve, in musical notation a note haeung

the ealue of teeo eeholc notes or scmi-brce'cs
Breve, an old Scots laee term signify mg a

short, compendious writ issued from the
w IV *4 (

* 111X11 10
the points outlined in the sent
Brevet, a military commission in the U S

Army bestowed by the Senate, upon the nom-
ination of the President, as a reward for gal-
lant and meritorious service in the field
Breviaiy, a book containing the dieine of-

fice, W’hicli every Roman cleric in holy or-
ders and choir, monks, and nuns are bound
to recite daily The breviary is divided into
four parts—a winter, spring, summer, and
autumn quarter

Brewing, the process by w'hich malted
'7^^' liot water to produce a

wort This is boded with hops, filtered, and
cooled, and is then made to undergo alcoholic
fermentation In the preparation of native

(Abyssinian beer),
samshoo, and others, spontaneous fermenta-
tion is allowed

, but in civilized countries theS prevent that processBeer is a beverage of the most remote an-
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tiauity The Egyptian god Osiris is said to which are used in brewmg contain between

.Sd JmaU a drmk from tar tarn a yeUoTOh iop-Boarj^a a^

barley not much mferior to wine The chief called lupu^e-which contams the acUve

objects to be attamedm malting are the mod- prinaples of hops, namely, the aromatic od

ification or rendering naked of the starch and the resmous and bitter substances The

cells, the development of the diastatic, pro- hops are added in different porUons, in omer

teolytic, and other enzymes present in the to secure both the bitter and aroma The

grdm, and alterations of a physical nature quantity of hops depends upon the quality

by growth of the acrospire and rootlets of the hops and the preference of the public

Brewmg operations embrace the produc- for a more or less bitter beer After the wort

tion of the wort from the raw matenals, they has been cooled to the proper temperature it

include all the operations from the deanmg is ready for pitchmg with yeast The sub*

of the malt up to the point where the yeast stance by the agency of which fermentation

IS added to the wort in the settlmg tank or is earned on is called ‘yeast * The yeast, af-

fermenting vat The selection of the methods ter fermentation is over, will settle to the

to be employed to produce beer depends upon bottom, and the fermented beer is stored for

the quahty and character of the finished four to eight weeks—sometimes longer The

product The character or properties of a

beer necessarily depend upon its composition,

that IS, the amount and nature of the vanous

substances present in the beer

^ Mashing is the process of extractmg the

object of storing the beer is, to dimmate cer-

tain suspended matters hke yeast, thereby

securmg greater dearness and greater dura-

bility
^

As a rule, ale is hopped more strongly than

goods by mashing them with water at suit- lager beer Porter is brewed and fermented in

able temperatures and in proper relative

quantities preparatory to the boding m the

kettle Chemically, it proceeds m the mam
by the mversion of the malt into maltose,

malto-dextnn, and dextrin, and the modifica-

tion of the insoluble albummoids into a sol-

uble form
By the mfusion method the mash is

brought to its final temperature by the ad-

dition of water of a suitable high tempera-
ture, by the decoction method part of the

mash itself is raised by bodmg and then re-

turned to the mash-tub The Amencan raw
matenal method is a combination of both, as
the raw gram is boded separately and run
mto the malt mash to produce the final

temperature After the mashmg process is

completed and a wort of the proper compo

the same manner as ale The main difference

between lager and ale is in the methods of

mashing, the character of the yeast, and the

temperatures during fermentation Weiss

beer is a top-fermentmg beer which is m a

high state of strong after-fermentation, and
which possesses much life and a prickly,

somewhat sour taste It is prepared from bar-

ley malt and wheat malt See Thausing’s

Theory and Practice of the Pfcpaiation of

Malt and the Fabrzeatton of Beer
Brewster, Sir David (1781-1868), Scot-

tish natural philosopher He commenced a
senes of papers contributed to the Royal So-
aety on the Polarization of Lights for which
he was awarded the Copley medal In 1816
the Institute of France adjudged to him the
half of the prize for physics, and m the same

sjtion IS obtained the mash is allowed to rest year he mvented the kaleidoscope Among
for the purpose of permittmg the grains to his general works may be mentioned Mar-
line well, so as to form a good filtenng ma- tyrs to Science

, Lije of Newton Consult The
terial and allow the wort to run off quicUy Home Life of Sir David Brewster, by his
As a rule, the mash is kept on rest for about daughter, Mrs Gordon, which contains a
one-half hour complete hst of his wntmgsA good filtration of the wort depends upon Brewster, William (c 1560-1644), onethe quality of the malt, the conversion, and of the Mayflower pilgnms Strongly influ-

f Puntan doctrmes of the times,

SD-Iremrbemn.; tL nh
Withdrew from the English EstabU|hed

Ch out the t ^ which met for
S'"””® at his house Persecution, however,

purpose ^of coaCTlaTiSl^'of
members to seek a refuge m Hoi-
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Brian (926>ioi4), famous king of Ireland,

known as Brian Boromhe, or ‘Brian of the

tribute,* defeated the Danes at Sulcoit, near

Tipperary (968) He then made a triumphal

circuit of Ireland, receivmg hostages from all

the tribes Thus he became Aid-Rtgh na

Erenrif chief king of Ireland, and such he re-

mamed until his death

Brian, Donald, actor born at St John’s,

Newfoundland He starred in the revival of

The Merry Widow vodTrivate Lives, 1930-31

Briangon, ancient Bnganttum, capital de-

partment of Hautes-Alpes It is a fortress of

the first class, and the most elevated town
(alt 4,330 ft ) m France

, p about 7,800

Briand, Aristide (1862-1932), French

statesman He studied law, became mterest-

ed in politics, and became a recognized leader

of the Socialist party In 1902 he was elected

a member of the Chamber of Deputies In

1906 he was made Mmister of Public Instruc-

tion and Worship, and was thereupon read

out of the Socialist party He succeeded’

Clcmenceau as Prime Mmister m 1909 He
resigned in 1911, was agam Premier for a

short period in 1913, forming the first Cab-

inet under President Poincaire, and in Octo-

ber, 1915, during the European War, accept-

ed the Premiership for the third time He
was returned as Premier in 1921, as Mmister

of Foreign Affairs m 1925, as Premier late in

the same year, and as Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs in 1926 In 1925 he had an important

pait in the Locarno Agreements For his

work m helping restore peaceful relations fol-

lowing World War I he was awarded the

Nobel Peace Prize In 1927 he was actively

associated with Mr Kellogg in formulating

the Kellogg Pact, which was ratified by the

various nations in the following year He be-

came a leading figure in the assemblies of the

League of Nations Bnand’s project of a

“United States of Europe” to supplement the

League of Nations never was reahzed He
died of a heart attack at his Paris home in 1932

and was buried in a simple peasant grave m
his native Normandy Mme Jeanne Nou-
teau, with whom he lived for many years,

died two years later and was buried beside him
^Briareus, or JEsason, son of Uranus and

Gasa, a giant who helped Zeus conquer the

Titans

Briar Root, a fine hard wood obtained

from the roots and knots of the tree heath

Erica atborea It is largely used for tobacco

pipes

Bribery consists in makmg the offer of any

gift or reward to one holdmg a pubhc office

or enjoymg a public right, for the purpose of

mfiuencmg his official conduct or the exercise

of his right

Brick, a moulded block, usually of burned

clay, extensively employed m building The
use of brick dates from very ancient times,

the earliest examples probably bemg the sun-

dried speamens of Egypt, Assyria, and Baby-

lonia, subsequently mtroduced by the Moors
into Spam, and by the Spaniards into Span-

ish America (see Adobe) Kiln-baked brick

15 also found in the chief rums of ancient Ba-

bylonia Most of the great Roman rums are

of bnck, and the Romans seem to have mtro-

duced the art of brick makmg mto England

All anaent bricks, whether baked by the sun

or by fire, were of day mixed with grass or

straw The day from which common budd-

ing buck is made consists essentially of hy-

drated silicate of alumina The earth, after

bemg excavated, usually undergoes a process

of weathering, which lasts for a period vary-

ing from a few days to a couple of months

In the older processes the day is then moist-

ened and mixed to a plastic state, either in

the pit or in a primitive pug mill, and pressed

mto the moulds by hand In more modern

plants both tempering and moulding are done

by machines The green bricks, after bemg
carefully dried m the sun or by artifiaal heat,

are usually baked in kilns with a suitable ar-

rangement of fires and flues Bricks vary m
size, shape, color, and texture The color de-

pends largely on the amount of iron present

in the day Bricks are also classified accord-

ing to their method of manufacture, material,

and uses

Fire brick, which is espeaally adapted to

resist very high temperatures, consists of al-

most pure clay These bricks are used chiefly

for lining stoves and furnaces Sandlime

brick IS made of sand or crushed sandstone

cemented together with sihcate of lime It is

mixed and moulded much like dry-clay brick,

and is hardened under steam pressure In

cement-sand brick, Portland or other cement

IS used as the bmding material Vitrified

brick, sometimes known as chnkers, is pre-

pared by burning the clay to the pomt of vi-

trification, and annealing or toughening by

slow cooling It IS used chiefly for paving and

in cngincermg construction Glazed bricks

have the surface covered with a speaal glaze

They are highly useful not only for decora-

tive purposes, but for passages, stables, and

other places which require frequent cleaning
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Slate bncks are made from the debris of slate

quarnes> and are among the strongest bricks

known See Bricklaying ^
Pottery

Bricklaying is the art of arranging bricks,

and embedding them in a mortar of lime or

cement in such a w^y that they will form a

structure of a given shape and the necessary

degree of stability A layer or stratum of

bncks IS known, as a course, and the arrange-

ment of the bncks in successive courses as

the bond Bncks laid with their lengths in

the direction of the course, and their sides to

the wall face, are called stretchers, those laid

transversely, with their ends forming the wall

face, headers^ a layer of headers, a heading

course, of stretchers, a stretching course

Three bonds are commonly used m building

construction English bond, consisting of al-

ternate courses of headers and stretchers,

Flemish bond, of alternate headers and

stretchers in the same course, and common
bond, of from four to seven courses of

stretchers to one of headers The process of

bncklaying is best illustrated in wall con-

struction Walls usually consist of two ex-

tenor courses, with one or more interior or

filling courses between them The outside

courses are first laid The mortar is spread

with a trowel along a bed for the brick, and
a dab of mortar is scraped against the outer

\erbcal angle of the last brick laid Then the

brick, which should be damp or wet, is pressed

into place with a sliding motion, so that the

mortar is forced into the pores of the brick,

and absolute adhesion is guaranteed When
the outer courses have been laid to an angle

or opening, the space between them is filled

with a thick bed of soft mortar, and bncks
are pressed into this mortar in a downward
diagonal manner This is technically known
as

^

'shovmg,^ and the courses are raking
courses or hernng-bone work, according as
the bond is common, English, or Flemish

Bridewell, parish, city of London, Eng-
land, once contained a famous prison

Bridge, or Bridge Whist, a game of
cards, possibly of Russian ongm It was
played m the dubs of Constantinople and
Egypt about 1865, and before the 19th cen-
tury had found its way to the Riviera, Paris,
Great Britain, and the United States Bridge
IS a game for four persons, two bemg part
ners against the other two Only three per*
sons actually engage m playing the cards, for
the dealer’s partner exposes his hand on the
table and it is played by the dealer in part
nership with his own The game then re<

solves itself into one of dummy whist (see

Whist)
Auction Bridge, which superseded simple

bridge, differs most particularly in that the

declaration of trumps goes to the player who
bids the highest number of tricis for the

pri\alcgc If the Declarer is successful in mak-

ing his bid, he scores all the tnck points (see

tabic) he makes If the Declarer fulfills a

doubled contract, he scores the doubled value

of his odd tricks and for fulfilling his con-

tract an additional 50 points in his honor

score If he makes more than Ins contract he

scores an additional 50 points for each extra

trick If he 15 unsuccessful, his adversaries

add 50 points to tbcir honor score for each

tnck he falls short of his bid, regardless of the

suit For winning the rubber, 250 points are

added to honors

The Score vt Auction Bridge

Odd Trtch Paines

In No-Trump
In Spade Trump
In Heart Trump
In Diamond Trump
In Club Trump

Honor Paines

JO pomts

8

7

6 «

3 m one hand 0 in other 30
2

ft a a
X

cc cc

30

3
it it it

I
it it

40
2

it it it
2

it it
40

3
i a t(

2
cc cc

50

4
u it it 0 cc ii 80

4
ii e it

I
cc cc

90

4
< it « No-Trump 100

5
cc a it 0 in other 100

30 poinb
t

The value of honors are not efianged b}

doubling or redoubling Grand slam counts

100, little slam 50 in the honor score

Contract Bndge is a development of P/a-
fond (a game popular in France and parts di

Belgium), in which the suits rank for scor-

ing purposes as m Auction The mam pomts
of difference between Contract and Auction
Bridge are that in the former the player
scores below the line only such tricks as ho
contracts Ito take, and a side is vulnerable af-

ter wmnmg a game Should any excess tncks-

be taken they are credited in the honor score
as a bonus In drawing for partners and
choice of seats precedence is given to the
drawers of the higher cards, the Ace ranking
highest A card once touched in Dummy, ex-
cept for the purpose of arrangement, must be
played If the Declarer leads from the wrong
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CONTRACT BRIDGE SCORING TABLE
(New International Code—^Effective March 31, 193s)

Each Trick Over Six
Clubs or Diamonds, 20, Spades or Hearts, 30
No Trumps First trick 40, each succeeding trick 30

(If doubled, multiply by 2 , redoubled, by 4 )

Overtricks Not Vunerable
Undoubled, each Tnck Value
Doubled, each 100

Redoubled, each 200

Slams *

Little Slam 500
Grand Slam 1000

Honors f

if held in one handl
Four honors 100, Five honors 150

Four Aces, at no trump 150

Not Vulnerable

Vulnerable
Trick Value

200

400

750

1500

Vulnerable
Penalties Undoubled Doubled Undoubled Doubled

I Down SO 100 100 200

2 Down 100 300 200 SOO

3 Down # ISO 500 300 800

4 Down 200 700 400 1100

5 Down 250 900 Soo 1400

6 Down 300 1100 600 1700

7 Down 3S0 1300 700 2000

If redoubled, multiply the doubled values by z

Game 100 points below the line constitutes a game Only the tricks bid and made count

toward game All tncks made over contract count as overtncks

Rubber Premium: If made in 2 games, 700, if made in 3 games, 500
If unfinished, winner of one game, 300

Revoke 2 tncks for the first revoke, 1 trick for each subsequent revoke No tricks made

before revoke occurs can be claimed for penalties No penalty for revoke made on 12th tnck

hand, and attention is called to the fact by an

adversary, he must lead a card of the same
suit from the right hand If Declarer plays

from Dummy prematurely, fourth hand has

the right to play before the second When the

Declarer claims all the rcmaimng tncks he is

obliged to state definitely how he intends to

play the hands, including any finesse
,
the op-

ponents may call on him to amplify it or to

play the hand as directed For further rules

and instructions consult Milton C Work’s
Auction Bridge Complete (1926) , Lenz' Con-
tract Bridge (1931) , V R Smith’s Distribu-

tional System of Contract Bridge (1932) , S
Watkms’ ffoio to Bid in Contract Bridge

(1932) I
Ely Culbertson’s Contract Bridge for

Auction Players (1932) and Contract Bridge

Blue Book (1933) ,
Culbertson’s Contract

Bridge foi Beginners (1943)

Bridge of Sighs (Italian Ponte dci Sos-

pin), a covered stone bridge in Venice, cross-

ing the Rio della Pagha and connecting the

Doge’s Palace with the criminal prisons The
name is also given to a bridge in New York
City, joining the Criminal Courts Building

and the Tombs Prison Thomas Hood’s poem

The Bridge of Sighs refers to neither of these

bridges, but was mspired by the drowning of

a London outcast in the Thames
Bridgeport, aty, Connecticut, one of the

county seats of Fairfield County, on Long

Island Sound The estuary of the Pequon-

nock River, which empties into the Sound at

this point, and Yellow Mill Creek, a tidal in-

let, furnish excellent harbor facilities Bridge-

port is an important manufacturing centre

Important products are corsets, sewing ma-

chines, typewriters, brass, iron, and steel tub-

ing, arms and munitions, torpedo boats, tools,

machmery, and hardware The city also has

shipyards and a thriving ovster industry A
centre for the manufacture of war muni-

tions during the World Wars, p i46 j55S

Bridger’s Pass, a defile of the Rocky

Mountains, in southwestern Wyoming
Bridges are the chief of the three available

means of crossmg rivers ford, ferry, and

bridge Many different types of bridges arc

used, according to the conditions to be met at

the crossing The log and vine used by our

aboriginal ancestors were early superseded by

man-made beam and (probablv in China)
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suspension bndges Arches, invented by the

Etruscans, were perfected and applied by the

Romans on a large scale to bndguig, the ele-

vated porUons of their great aqueducts arc

monuments to their skill as arch builders (see

Auch) Beyond this stage, however, bridge

the pontoon bridge, and the bascule—^thc last

named perhaps the leading form of the mod-

ern mov'ablc bridge The most important of

all present-day types, however, the truss

bridge, IS wholly new, and its development

has c’ctensivcly influenced that of the other

y
” * "X

Metropolis yzo^FooI Span^ the Longest Simple Truss Ever Built

A railway crossing over the Ohio River near Paducahi Ky It also has four spans of 550 ft

construction ceased to develop until within

the last 150 >ears, and thus it may be said to

have remained primitive until the modern era

The growth of the railway after 1820, calling

for man> and strong bndges, acted as a pow-
erful stimulus The roadway platform or

floor of the modern bridge is not essentially

different from that employed by the ancients,

though transformed and improved as to ma-
terials, strength, permanence, etc The char-
acteristic developments have been in the car-
rying structure, and bndges are dassifled ac-
cordmg to the nature of this structure A
number of the types, however, are identical
with those of primitive times the beam
bridge, the arch bndge, the suspension bridge,

types The truss was first applied to replace

the beam, and this is still its most important

scr\icc It IS a mcslmork of rclatncly slender

bars, usualK (considering now onl> the plane

truss) arranged as a chain of triangles Bndge
construction has at all times been determined

by the materials available The anaents built

bndges of wood, stone, and brick Perma-

nent bridges were formed by a scries of arches
which probably seldom exceeded 30 to 50 ft
span, these had to have masonry piers as
supports Large and deep rivers were often
crossed by bndges of boats, or pontoon
bndges (Danus, Xerxes)

, consisting of a
number of boats fastened together to form a

1 string from bank to bank, and beams with

Firth of Forth Bndge, Scotland, t,joo Foot Cantilever Spans*
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floor planking laid over the boats to form a

roadway The meuiseval bridges mcluded as

a new type the drawbridge, used to permit or

bar access to fortified places and castles sur-

rounded by a moat Development began late

m the i8th century with the construction of

compound wooden beams (toothed beams) to

make large bridge timbers out of small ones,

and the devising of primitive wooden trusses

in Switzerland and Germany Then, the iron

industry having progressed considerably, cast

iron was utihzed as material for arch bridges

in a few mstances By that time the evolution

of wrought-iron production and rolling be-

gan to make plates and shapes of iron avail-

able, and in the 3d decade of the 19th cen-
' tury some small beam bridges of wrought iron

were constructed for railway use But com-
bination truss bridges, with timber struts and
iron tension rods, developed in the thirties

and forties, and in the latter part of that

period iron rolled beams and plate girders

came into some use for short spans, and truss

bridges with cast iron struts and wrought-

iron tie-rods for longer spans About 1850
the first trusses built wholly of wrought iron

appeared, and from that time onward there

has been steady progress m
,

wrought-iron

bridge construction, as to both trusses and
plate girders Tubular plate girders quickly

became obsolete Suspension bridges saw
great development for very long spans, reach-

ing their climax for boldness in the erection

of the Brooklyn Bridge at New York in the

seventies and early eighties Wrought iron

was largely replaced by structural steel with

55,000 to 65,000 lbs per sq in about 1895
Alloy steels such as nickel and silicon steels

have been in use since 1900, and for the Kill

van Kull bridge (1930), manganese steel was
used for columns Wood continues in use to

a shght extent Concrete and rcmforced con-

crete IS now used extensively for girders and

for both monolithic and reinforced concrete

arches, up to about 600 foot spans

Stone arches continued in extensive favor

long after the popularization of Portland ce-

ment, mvented early m the 19th century

About 1890, however, cement concrete began

to be used for arches, and soon afterward the

development of reinforced concrete (concrete

with embedded steel rods to give tensile

strength in the required directions) led to the

present-day extensive use of this material m
beam and arch construction Concrete arches

are widely used for aty bridges and on im-

portant country roads,W frequently also for

railways The longest span of modern Truss

Bndges is at present the MeUopohs 720-ft

span Cantilever Bridges are erected without

falsework, by overhanging from the piers,

pieces being added successively at the for

ward end to closure at the middle Steel aicb

bndges of long span over wide and deep

spaces present the boldest examples of mod-
ern steel bridge construction because ot the

Vaughn Bridge, on Manila South Road, P 1

balancing and fitting of great masses of steel

in erection without falseworks before the

arches are closed and self-supportmg The

firsc structure erected in this way was the

steel arch bridge over the Mississippi River at

St Louis m 1874 The Hell Gate arch of

1,000 ft
,
over the East River at New York

City, has the distmction, besides being a part

of the longest railroad bridge, of being de-

signed for the heaviest hve load of any bndge

—^it represents 4 trams of locomotives on 4

railroad tracks, laid m stone ballast through-

out, with capaaty and room for a 5-lane

speedway boulevard on a second deck when

desired for roadway traffic

In the Suspension Bridge, the pull of the

cables produces the action on the anchorage

the opposite of the thrust of the arch, which

IS provided for in some cases by tying the ca-

bles back to the rock, and in some by the sta-

bility of a huge masonry anchorage block

{Brooklyn Budge and Williamsburg Bndge

in New York City) Because steel wire can

be made enormously strong (over 200,000 lbs

per sq m tensile strength), very long sus-

pension spans are possible The great George

Washington Bndge over the Hudson River,

from New York City to Fort Lee, N J ,
has

a 3,500-ft span Two other notable suspen-

sion bndges for roadway traffic have been

built, one from Philadelphia, Pa , to Camden,

N J (1,750 ft ), and the other over the De-

troit River at Detroit, Mich (1,850 ft

)

Where a very inde nver is so deep or has un-
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favorable bottom for erecting falsework, the

suspension bridge type is the most suitable

and economical for a bridge of long span

The various types of bridges are used to suit

span lengths and locations Girder and truss

bridges for short spans and comparatively

long ones up to 700 ft The analysis and safe

design of bridges call for special and rather

intricate methods of calculation Every part

of a bridge must be made of suiflaent strength

for the stresses which may be produced m it

by any loads that can come on the bridge, m
any possiblejiositions of those loads So also

must the connections by which this part is

attached to other members of the bridge be

proportioned to tbeir maximum service The
construction of any bndge must therefore be
preceded by complete design of the structure

in all Its details, and the first step in the de-
signing, after the bndge engineer has selected

or laid out the general type and arrangement
of parts, and determined what loads, it will

have to carrj', is the calculation of the stresses

The invention of the I-beam about the year
1S40 was an ideal step for the use of iron, ana
later of steel, for short beams and girders, and
thev maj now be obtained from 3 in deep up
to 36 m deep The metal is largely concen-
trated in the top and bottom, or flanges, and
connected by the vieb, or vertical portion, of
moderate thickness The flanges resist the
tension and compression stress due to bend-
ing, uhile the web transmits these stressc
through the action of shearing stresses, bol
horizontal and vertical The plate girder ei

lends the I-bcim pnnaple to much larg(

dimensions A number of separate slendi
pieces pinned together at their ends to for:

a nieshwork of triangles, constitute a rigi

a<«emblage rcsisUng distortion (provided
is *50 stav ed that it cannot be forced out of 1

phne) Such a meshu ork is called an arttc\
laird frame, or more simplv a truss It hi
the projiertv of the beam—namely, resistant
to bending The lattice truss, invented in tl
the United Stales about 1S04, was one of tl
nr]ic.t forms used for wooden bridges
beam reeling on ordinary supports at its endm that under v trtica! Ioad<! it puts only v ert
cal prc“urcs on the support's, is a simfi
oeam, .and a true's bridge similarly supportc
Is a sf<af, b\ far the commonest lyp
jnen one end of the beam projects bevon

S '^'^cneion is a caitilcve
Inch whin loaded bend- so as to be convi

t'Pi’ tru Ulicn the cantilever ends of twUi'm '.,,'ine ^rc brought near together, ai
‘ ” T h'">*n nia\ he bung with it«s two ends 1

the ends of the cantilevers, and this arrange-

ment constitutes a cantilever budge The in-

termediate beam hung from the cantilever

ends IS the suspended span Various arrange-

ments of beams with cantilever projections,

with or without suspended spans, can be made,

without affectmg the type classification or

the nature of the structure’s action Nearly

all cantilever bridges have a suspended span,

but a very prominent exception is the great

Blackwell’s Island or Queensboro Bridge

across the East River at New York The pro-
digious cantilever bridges across the Firth of

Forth m Scotland (1,700 ft span)
,
the St

Lawrence at Quebec, Canada (1,800 ft ) , and
the Queensboro, represent sizes that the sim-
ple truss shows no promise of being able to

reach One factor m the superiority of the
cantilever is its concentration of the heaviest

members near the supports, whereas the sim-
ple truss has its heaviest members at the mid-
dle, where they require the largest amount ol

matenal to carry their weight But probably
the mam factor is the possibility of free can-
tilever erection, without falsework, supports
a process that is only m rare cases practicable
with the simple truss, and then only at the
cost of serious sacrifice of strength Archcj in

modem bridge practice are of several types
the most complex of which is that represented
by the classical stone arch, the fixed-end type

Suspension bridges consist of a pair ol
chains or cables draped over towers and an-
chored at the extreme end, supporting a road-
way platform by hanger rods or ropes Small
suspension bridges are built with stranded
steel cafe The earhest suspension bridges of
long spans were built in England and on the
European Contment, with chains of eyebars,
that is bars or plates connected w ith pins Be-
cause stiffening-truss members can be at-
tached to these pins, the eycbar-chain con-
struction was at first contemplated for the
Manhattan Suspension Bndge in New York
(1,470 ft ) Wire cables were finally adopted,
however This bndge with two others nearby
constitutes the most remarkable senes of sus-
pension bndges m existence The earliest, the
Brooklyn Bndge spans i,S9SJ^ ft and has
stone towers The Williamsburg Bndge (1,600
ft ) h^ steel towers of open trussing, while
«jc JVIanhattm Bndge towers are of '^ohd
steel-plate tubular makeup Ml have paral-
lel-wire cables, made by drawing thousands of
single wires across the span from lower to
tower, pulling them up to cxactlv equal ten-
sions, tvme them together, and casing th-whole in a weatherproof jacket In the last
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built of the three, for example, there are four at either end and it is kept at a raised posi-
cables 2o)4 inches in diameter, each contains tion and lowered only for passing trains In
9,472 wires of about 3/16-in diameter The the wide range of conditions presented to the
specific strength of the wire is slightly over bridge engineer, miscellaneous badge types
200,000 lbs per sq in

, one entire cable has a are occasionally required The pontoon bftdgs
breaking strength of about 28,000 tons The is one of these, only a few are in existence,
Golden Gate Bridge at San Francisco has a the most modern being the Golden Horn
span of 4,200 feet Bridge in Constantinople, built by German
Movable Bridges—When a river must be engineers The ferry budge, of which six or

kept open for vessels, bridges over it must seven have been built, comprises a fixed
either be high enough to pass the highest bridge high enough above the river to clear

The soo-Foot Zambesi Arch in South-Central Africa

masts or smokestacks (125 to 160 ft), or all vessels, and a truck or car runnmg along

must be movable bridges that can be swung this truss, carrying by hangers a platform not

aside or up to clear the channel For such ser- far above river level, at the height of the

vice the swing bridge was exclusively used in banks This arrangement serves precisely like

former years It consists of a plate-girder or a ferry, but is not dependent on water con-

truss bridge mounted on a smgle support ditions In some of these structures (m
that can turn on a pivot or circular roller France) the bridge is of suspension type, in

turn-table Railway swmg bridges have been others (Duluth, Mmn ) of ngid truss type

built to lengths of over 500 ft (givmg two The latest, at Bordeaux, spans 1,312 feet

channel openmgs of about 240 ft each), but Bridge Details are all carefully calculated,

bascule and vertical-hft badges, whose na- and are connected, as are all the plates and
ture IS illustrated in the accompanymg fig- shapes formmg each member, by punching
ures were mtroduced after 1880, and came m- or dnllmg holes which are filled by rivets

to wide use The railroad bridge over the dnven hot or cold under great pressure from
Cape Cod Canal is a vertical lift bridge with compressed air nveters In recent years many
a movable span £44 ft long, the longest span of the parts and details are electncally weld-
of this type in the world The vertical span ed together, and m a short time as expen-
can be run up and down on two towers ence is gained, such methods will practically
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supplant nveOng, at great saying m tune
|

cost of from a few millioiw up to pracUcally

and cost Public supervision of the bridge one hundred millions of dollars America is

construcUon IS now under direction of govern- still in the lead with longest span for

ment bndge departments, thus providing for every type of steel bridge, the simple span

safety for the- pubhc ^Railway bridges are of 720 ft for the Metropolis bridge, tte two

under control of the bridge engineering forces 77s ft spans of the Saotovdle bndge, by

of the railway itself The corrosion of steel Lmdenthal, the Cape Cod Canal railroad

Vertical Lift Bndge Over the Arkansas River

bndges is provided against by frequent paint- bridge (193s) with a movable span S44 ft

mg Artistic treatment of bndges has in the long, the 1,800 ft span of the Quebec Canti-

past been very haphazard, but of recent years lever in Canada , the 1,675 f^ nrch and the

it has received attention all over the world, 3,500 ft suspension span, both at New York
and now instead of bemg simply utilitanan City, by Ammann The great arch bndge
structures, they are usually fundamentally constructed at Sydney, Austraha, has a span
beautiful Cass Gilbert (1859-1934) was the of 1,650 ft The cost of the bridge was in

Vascule Ltjt Bndge Spanning the Flushing River, Between Flushing and N 7 City
authority on the Hudson River BndKC excess nf r ^ ^
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which has a span ot 1,675 ft between cen-

ters of the bearings on the piers, it was de-

signed by Ammann, and is a three-hinged

braced arch, with the bottom chord continu-

ous from hinge to hinge The total weight of

steel used was 17,000 tons, and the total cost

of the budge was $16,000,000, including all

engmeenng charges and cost of financing

The greatest suspension bridge in the world

of 3,500 ft span, also by Ammann, is over

the Hudson river at 178th Street, New York
City It is called the George Washington
bridge (see illustration on page 622) There

are two steel wire cables, 36 inches in dia-

meter, with 18,666 wires each, of a steel which

has a breaking strength of 220,000 lbs per

sq inch, and an elastic limit as high as 175,-

000 lbs per sq inch The roadway, which is

hung from the cables by special wire ropes,'

has a width of no ft
,
which provides for 8

lanes of traffic, and the addition in the future

of rapid transit tracks The steel towers are

of latticed design 650 ft in height, and
while it was planned to encase them in stone,

they have been left open, and with the grace-

ful arched portals high above the roadway
and the lacy effect of the latticing, they are

very satisfactory from an architectural stand-

point, so that the whole structure is an ex-

ample of the great beauty of simplicity in de-

sign Both the New Jersey approach drives

which are practically on level ground, and

those on the New York shore are very com-

pheated in layout to care for the heavy auto-

mobile traffic

The San Franasco-Oakland Bay bridge,

opened November, 1936, has a total length of

8 J4 iililes, of which 4J4 miles crosses the

navigable part of San Francisco Bay, the

longest stretch of the kind m the world

Across the West Bay, from San Francisco to

Yerba Buena Island, the bndge is 10,450 feet

long, and mcludes two suspension spans of

2,310 feet each The East Bay section has

a cantilever span 1,400 feet in length, which is

not only the heaviest in the world but third in

point of size These two sections are con-

nected at Yerba Buena Island by a double-

decked tunnel 54° feet in length, 76 feet in

•vidth, and 58 feet high This is the largest

vehicular bore tunnel ever built The bridge

IS double-decked, having six lanes for auto-

mobiles on the upper deck, with space for two

dectric railway tracks and three
,
lanes for

motor trucks on the lower The cost of the

bndge was $77,200,000, and the time required

to build it was nearly three and one-half

years It is estimated that its cost will be

hquidated by toll charges m from 18 to 20

years

The New Yoik Triborough bridge con-

nects the boroughs of Manhattan, Bronx and

Queens, and the structure has a total length

of 3 miles It IS made of a suspension

bridge with a channel span of 1,380 feet and

side spans of 705 feet over the East River at

Hell Gate, a vertical lift bridge over the

Harlem River having a lift span of 310 feet,

fixed truss spans over the Bronx Kills having

a channel span of 350 feet, a plate girder

viaduct structure in Queens Borough, on

Wards Island and on Randalls Island, across

Little Hell Gate and in the borough of Man-
hattan There is also concrete viaduct con-

struction at points in the three boroughs and

at the junction on Randalls Island The total

cost was $60,300,000

The suspension bridge with the longest

channel span in the world is the Golden

Gate bi^idge at the entrance to San Francisco

Bay Its length is 8,940 feet, and between the

towers (742 feet high) the span is 4,200 feet

The bridge was opened in 1937, and its cost

was $32,000,000

Bridges, Robert (1858-1941), American

editor and author, was born in Shippensburg,

Pa He was assistant news editor of the

New York Evening Post (1881-7), and edi-

tor 1914-30, then literary adviser of Scub-

nei’s Magazine
Bridges, Robert Seymour (i844"^93®^’

English poet and critic, was born in Walmer,

Kent In 1913 he succeeded Alfred Austin as

poet laureate The following are some of his

works —^Poems The Growth oj Love

(1876, enlarged 1890), Eios and Psyche

(1885, revised 1894), Testament of Beauty

(1929), Plays Piometheus the Fire-gtver

(1883, 1884) , Neio (two parts, 1885) ,
Feast

of Bacchus (1889) ,
Christian Captives

(1890) ,
Huinois of the Court (1893) Cnti-

cism Milton’s Prosody (new ed 1893) ,
John

Keats (1895, 1896)

Bridget, St (1302-73), was born near

Upsala, Sweden She was canonized in i39^

Her day is October 8

Bridgman, Frederick Arthur (1847-

1928), American genre painter Among his

pnnapal works are Awaiting His Masitt

(Chicago Art Institute) ,
The Diligence

(Walker Gallery, Liverpool)
,
The Procession

of the Bull Apis (Concoran Ait Gallerj,

Washington, DC), The Destiuction of Phat-

aoh’s Host (Academy of Arts, Leningrad)
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Bridgman, Laura Dewey (1829-89), a

native of Hanover, N H At the^age of two,

she lost sight, heanng, smell, speech, and
(partly) taste Under the tuition of Dr
Howe of Boston, she acquired the power of

reading and speaking with her fingers, and
subsequently she learned geography, history,

algebra, and acquired proficiency in needle-

w^ork and household duties An analogous

case is that of Helen Keller See Lije and
^Edncation of Laura Dewey Brtdgjnan, by
Miss Lampson (1878)

Bridle, the head harness of a horse or

other beast of burden Bridle bits are* of three

L p ttnp Curb rein

Parts of Bndlz

kinds—snaffles, curb bits, and stifi bits The
snaffle has two bars, jointed together in the
middle, with rings at the end for the reins.
With cheek-pieces to prevent the ring pull-
ing into the horse’s mouth The curb bit
compnses cheek-pieces or branches with eyes
for the cheek-straps and the reins, and holes
for the curb-chain, a mouth-piece, uniting
the cheek-pieces and forming the bit proper,
sometimes a bar uniting the lower ends of
the branches, and a curb-chain The elastic
bit is a chain, often covered witt soft rubber

Brief In the judicial procedure of the
United States, the abstract or outline of his
argument which a lawyer submits to the
court on appeal, contains a bnef statement
of the judicial histoQ' of the case and of
the facts eliated at the tnal, the legal
‘points’ to be argued and supported, with a
Citation of authorities

Bnefs are submitted to all War Labor
Boards, National Relations Boards and
other agencies because such bureaus are is-'
suing semi-judiaal decisions under emer-
gency powers delegated b^ Congress to the
President of the Umted States for the dura-
tion of the present war Such bnefs are not
onh submitted in appeal cales but to e-c-

pcdite hearings on cases certified to the

\anous bureaus

Brief, Papal, a state document from the

Pope to an individual or to a religious com-
munity, givmg advice or exhortation

Brieg I Town, prov Silesia, Prussia,

p 24,090 2 Also called Brig and Brigue,
small and picturesque tn

, canton Valais,

Switzerland, at beginning of ascent to the
Simplon Pass, and at Swiss mouth of the
tunnel, p 2,182

Brienne, John I , Count of (1148-1237),
king of Jerusalem and emperor of Constan-
tinople, in 1212 became king-regent for his

daughter Yolande In 1225 he married her
to the German emperor Fredenck n
Brienz, a considerable village in the Swiss

canton of Bern, and the centre of the wood-
carmng industrj Brienz is built at the nc
extremity of Lake Brienz, p 2,580
Brierley, Benjamin (1825-96), writer

and poet in the Lancashire dialect, was born
at Failsworth, near Manchester, England In
1869 he started the publication of Ben Brier-
ley's Journal, first a monthlv and then a
weekly magazine, and edited it until 1891
Brieux, Eugene (1858-1932), Fr dra-

matic author, b Paris, wrote his first pla>,
Bernard Pabssy, in 1880, but only became
known in 1890, when his Menages d’ Artistes

was presented at the Theatre Libre in Pans
Among his latest are Les Amet teams chez
nous (1920), Puisque je i'aime (1929)
Brig, a sailing vessel with two masts, both

square-ngged A bngantine differs from a
bng in having no square mainsail
Brigade, a tactical body of troops in the

permanent organization of the United States
Army, the division being the largest per-
manent unit m time of peace An infantry
bngade consists normally of*- three, but
sometimes of two or four regiments A
cavalry brigade consists of two or three regi-
ments and, when acting alone, has batteries
of artillery attached A brigadier-general
is the normal commander of a brigade See
Army, Army in the Field, Field Service
Regulations, V S Aitjty (1905)
Brigadier-General, in the U S Army, is

the grade next above colonel and next below
major-general The appropriate command
of a bngadAr-general of the line is a bngade
Brigandine (Low Lat brtgans, ‘a light-

armed soldier’), a mediaeval (i5th-i6th cen-
tury) coat of mail The term is also apphed

I to a jacket quilted with iron, xvom by arch-
1
ers in the reigns of Elizabeth and James i
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Brigands, organized bands who practise

general robbery, making their headquarters

in fastnesses in forests or mountains, from

which they sally forth to plunder travellers

of their property, or seize and hold them un-

til a ransom is paid for their hberation

Bngantes, anaent Bntish tribe who m-
habited most of Yorkshire, Lancashire, Dur-

ham, Westmoreland, and Cumberland

Briggs, Charles Augustus (1841-1913),

Amencan theologian, born in New York City

His address on ‘The Authority of Holy
Scnptures’ caused his trial for heresy as op-

posmg the Presbyterian Confession of Faith

Briggs, Charles Frederick (1804-77),

Amencan author, was born at Nantucket,

Mass , and removed to New York early in

life where he established the Broadway Jour-

nal, 1844 Author of Working a Passage, or,

Life on a Liner (1844)

Brigham Young College A coeduca-

tional institution of the Mormon Church at

Logan, Utah, estabhshed in 1877 by a gift

of 9,642 acres of land from Bngham Young
Bright, Sir Charles Tilston (1832-88),

English telegraph engmeer His expenments
m long-distance electnc signalling resulted m
the formation, with Brett and Cyrus W
Field, of the Atlantic Cable Company, of
which Bnght was appointed engineer-in-
chief The first cable (1837-38), after work-
ing sixty-eight days, proved a failure Bnght
subsequently laid cables m the Mediter-
ranean, the Persian Gulf (1864) and the W
Indies (1871)

Bright, John (1811-89), English orator
and statesman, the son of Jacob Bright, a
cotton-spmner and" manufacturer He fought
for the repeal of the Com Laws He advo-
cated remedial legislation for Ireland, includ-
ing disestablishment of the church, free trade
in land, and a hberal pohey towards India

In 1861, when the Civil War broke out in
the U S he ardently supported the cause of
the North

When Gladstone came mto office in 18
Bright accepted the presidency of the Bo;
of Trade He gave powerful support at
stages to the Irish Church Disestabhshm
Act, the Irish Land Act, and the Element
Education Act When Gladstone introdu

Home Rule Bill for Ireland in 18

himself with pain from
old leader See Bnght's Life and Speedby G Barnett Smith (iSSr)

, Roberts!

’ Speeches (published
18681 Public Letters (ed by H J Lei

1893), and John Morle>’s Life oj Cobden
(Jubilee ed 1896)

Bright, Richard (1789-1838), English

physiaan to Queen Victoria, studied the dis-

ease to which his name was given, Bright’s

disease

Brighton, watering place, Sussex, England,

on English Channel, 5o)4 m se of London
Brignton’s great popularity as a fashionable

resort arose from the wntings of Dr* Russell

m the i8th century, the discovery of a cha-

lybeate spring, the residence of George iv,

and the facilities afforded to Londoners, espe-

cially by the opening in 1841 of railway com-
munication Brighton has always been con-

nected with the fishing industry, and its boats

still bring in many herring and mackerel

Bright’s Disease, Sec Nephritis
'

Brigit, Bridget, or Bride, St (4S3-S23 )»
of Kildare, founded the church of Kildarfe

I

Her day is February i

Brignoli, Pasquale (1824-84), Itahan
singer, was born in Naples, Italy He was
brought to the U S by Strakosch in 1833
and sang in grand opera with all the leading

sopranos of his time

Bril, Paulus (1334-1626), the earhest of
the great 17th century Flemish landscape
painters He went to Rome with his brother
Mattijs, and created a style at once grand,
simple, and poetic His works include land-
scapes in most European galleries

Brill, a European fish closely related to the
turbot, from which it is distinguished by its

smooth skin, smaller size, and glistening
spots

Brimstone. See Sulphur
Brin, Benedetto (1833-98), an Itahan

naval engineer and administrator As min-
ister of manne he developed the Itahan navy,
espeaally by the construction of the ar-
mored cruisers

Brindisi (anc Brundusitwi)

,

seapt tn

,

prov Leece, Italy, the only really good har-
bor between Venice and the extremity of
Italy, stands on the Adriatic It acquired re-
newed importance after the opening of the
Suez Canal, as the land terminus of the ‘over-
land’ route to India The trade aggregates
nearly $3,000,000 annually, and is about
equally divided between exports (chiefly figs
wine, ohve oil, coral, and silk) and imports
(mostly coal) This town was an important
shipping center under the Romans, when it
was the chief port for Greece, p 31,000
Brine Shrimps {Artemia), small crus-

taceans found m the water of salt lakes, and
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of interest because the naturalist Sdimanke-
witsch succeeded in transforming one so-

called species into another hy altering the sa-

linity of the water

Brink, Jan Ten (1834-1901), Dutch critic

and novelist, was horn in Appmgedam In

1884 became professor of Dutch literature at

Leyden His Literary Sketches (Dutch) were

collected m 17 vols (1882-8), and his Novels

in 13 volumes (1885)

Brinkerhoff, Roeltff (1828-1911), Amer-
ican hanker and penologist, was horn in

Owasco, N Y He was president of the

American National Prison Congress and of

the Ohio Archaeological and Historical So-

aety (1893-1907), and was an advocate of

the cottage plan for asylums, and of other

reforms in the administration of public char-

ities and prisons He wrote The Volunteer

Quartermaster Recollections oj a Lijettme

(1900)

Brinkley, Frank (1844-1912), British ed-

itor and authority on Japan, entered the

British army and in 1867 went to Japan with

the Royal Artillery He was Tokio correspon-

dent of the London Times and was widely

known as a student of Japanese history and
politics !

Brinton, Daniel Garrison (1837-99),

American anthropologist, was bom in Thorn-

bury. Pa In 1886 he became professor of

American linguistics and archaeology m the

University of Pennsylvania Professor Brin-

ton’s researches in American archaeology

placed him among the foremost anthropolo-

gists of the world He pubhshed and edited

a Ltbraty of American Aboriginal Liteiature

(8 vols
, 1882-90) , and wrote Myths of the

New World (1868), etc

Brmvilliers, Mane Madeleine Dreux
d'Aubray, Marquise de (c 1630-76),

French poisoner, was married to the Maiquis

de Brinvilhers in 1651 Conceiving a passion

for a young officer, Jean Baptiste Saintc-

Croix, and having learned from him the

secrets of poisomng, she in 1670 poisoned

her father, two brothers, and sisters She was
beheaded and burned at Pans (July 16,

1676) Consult Bauplein’s La Marquise de

BnnviUiers, Stokes' Madame de Bnnvillters

and Her Times
Brionian Islands, in the Adnatic, oppo-

site the harbor of Pola m Istna Here are

sandstone quarries whence the stone was ob-

tained for building the palaces of Venice, and
here the Genoese defeated the Venetians in

a naval battle in 1379 The islands, formerly

an Austrian possession, now belong to Italy

Briquette, i A small, press-moulded
lump of coal dust, fine ore, or similar ma-
terial See Briquetting

2 A small moulded block of hydraulic

cement or mortar, of special shape, made for

testing the tensile strength of the cement The
briquette is uniformly one mch thick, and its

breaking load thus expresses directly the ten-

sile strength of the cement in pounds per

sq inch See Cement
Briquetting, the process of consolidating

fine coal, ore dust, or similar raatter by press-

ing in moulds to form small lumps {.bri-

quettes) for subsequent treatment or utihza-

tion Binding substances, such as pitch, lime,

etc, are usually employed Briquettes vary

in size, accordmg to their use, from small

egg to half-brick size The process makes it

possible to utilize efficiently fine material

which would otherwise be impossible or diffi-

cult of utilization It has been applied ex-

tensively to coal, and to some extent to fine

iron ores and the flue dust accumulated m
smelting iron, copper, and other ores

Coal briquetting is an important mdustrv

I

in Europe In America it has found less use

because of the comparatively low price of

coal and the high price of binders Briquetted

coal gives a clean, smokeless fire, burns regu-

larly and under good control, and gives little

ash These qualities make it a popular house-

hold fuel in Europe, where anthracite is

costly^

Ore briquetting has acquired some impor-

tance as a means of utilizing the flue dust of

furnaces and smelters, shmes, roasted sul-

phide ores, etc The principal bmders are hme,

hme and day, and a mixture of hme with

soda ash and salt

Brisbane, capital of Queensland, Com-

monwealth of Australia, is situated on the

nver of same name, 16 m from Moreton

Bay, 500 m n of Sydney The mean tem-

perature 15 69®, and the rainfall annually

averages 4836 mches Brisbane is a great

trading and manufacturing centre Wine,

bananas, and pineapples are produced, and

preserved and frozen meats, bides and skins,

wool, tallow, butter, and other pastoral pro-

duce are the chief hnes of export Brisbane

was settled as a penal station in 1825 by Sir

T M Brisbane, governor of New South

Wales The era of progress began in 1842,

when the colony was opened to free settlers,

p 326,000

Brisbane, Arthur (1864-1936), American

journalist, was born in Buffalo, N Y He be-

gan newspaper \vork m t88x on the staff of
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the New York Slew, was London correspon-
j

dent and editor of the Evening Sun
He then became managing editor of the

Et^crt^iig Wotld, but m 1897 assumed the edi-

torship of the New York Journal, published

by William Randolph Hearst For the first

time he turned to the wnting of editorials,

an activity which devdoped into his widdy-
syndicated column, Today, which was said to

have*won between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000

readers Brisbane became an outstandingly

important factor m the Hearst publishing or-

ganization, from which he drew an annual
salary of $260,000 He bought'the Washing-
ton Times m 1917, the Milwaukee Evening
Wisconsin in 1918, and sold both papers to

Hearst In 1921 he became chief editorial

writer for all the Hearst newspapers
Brisbane, Sir T Makdougall (1773-

1860), Bntish astronomer and colomal gov-
ernor, was born near Largs in Ayrshire He
founded three observatories two m Scot-
land and one at Parramatta, near Sydney,
Australia

firiseis, daughter of Bnseus of Lyrnessus,
was taken captive by Achilles dunng the
Siege of Troy

Brisson, Eugene Henri (1835-1912),
French lawyer and legislator, was born in
Bourges, studied law in Pans, and was called
to the bar in 1859 He was Prime Minister
of France (1885), and an unsuccessful candi-
date for the Presidency (1895 and 1899) He
gained distinction as president of the Panama
Commission, and for his unbiased adminis-
tration, at the time of the Dreyfus case, as
president of the Chamber of Deputies (1894-
9) He wrote Souvenirs Affaire Dreyfus
(1908)

Brjssot de Warville, Jean (Jacques)
Pierre (i754*93)» French revolutionist, was
bom near Chartres

Bristles, the long, stifi hairs growing on
toe back and sides of the hog and wild boar
There are black, gray, yellow, silvery, and
white bnstles, the last named being the most
valuable Bristles are used chieQy in the
manufacture of brushes, and constitute a
valuable article of commerce

Bristol, CO , borough, and city, once the
second town in England, stands on the River
Avon, at the borders of Gloucestershire and
Soinerset It has a famous Cathedral, which
retains the ate and part o! the tuildmg of

‘^Sustmian monastery founded by Rob-
began the erection of

toe Abbey m 1142 The present nave and
west towers were completed m 1888 The

aty IS well provided with docks to, handle

its increasing trade, p 396,918 There ate

plentiful traces of British and Roman occu-

pation about Bristol, and silver pennies were

struck here (978-1016) in the reign of Ethel-

red the Unready The town was early in-

famous as a slave market Yielding easily at

the Conquest, <it was fortified by Bishop

Geoffrey of Coutanccs, its castle surviving

till 1665 Notable events are the insurrection

of 1313-14, the Black Death in 1349, the

sailing of John Cabot, in 1497, on the voy-
age that resulted in the discovery of the

mainland of North America, and the sailing

of the Great Western in 1838* Bristol is the

birthplace of Chatterton, Southey, and Han-
nah More Consult Harvey’s Bristol, and
Stone’s Bristol (1909)

Bristol, city, Connecticut, co-e\tensive

with Bristol town, Hartford co , on Pequa-
buck River It was settled about 1727 and
was strongly loyalist during the Revolution
A cave here called ‘Tories’ den’ was a meet-
ing place of loyalists, p 30,167

Bristol, town, Rhode Island, county scat

of Bristol CO
,
on Narragansett Bay The

peninsula has been suggested as the Vmland
of the Norsemen Mount Hope, on the east

side, was the seat of Massasoit and King
Phihp, the Narragansett chiefs In 1681 it

was incorporated in the colony of Rhode
Island In 1692 it was annexed to Massa-
chusetts and in 1747 it became a part of
Rhode Island again Bristol was burned by
the British m 1778, p 15,159

Bristol Bay, an atm of Bering Sea, be-
tween the southern headlands of the Yukon
Land District and the Alaska Peninsula

Bristol Board, a fine pasteboard with a
smooth and sometimes glazed surface, origi-
nally manufactured in Bristol, England It is

composed of thick, stiff paper, and is used
chiefly by artists and draughtsmen

Bristol Channel, an arm of the At-
lantic Ocean, on the west coast of Eng-
land, separating South Wales from Devon
and Somerset, and extending from the mouth
of the Severn to St George’s Channel (80m ) It is the largest inlet of Great Britain,
having an irregular coast line of 220 m The
rapid tides, meeting the waters of the Sev-
erm cause the upheaval known as ‘the Bore ’

Britain, the ancient name for the British
isles It IS of uncertain origm, but is usuallyasen^ to a Celtic source, still undeter-^ned See Gbeat Bsn-Aiir, Engiand anv
vvATJES

f ScOHAim t

Britannia Metal, an afioy consisting of
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8o to parts of tin, 8 to 20 of antimony,

and sometimes small quantities of copper,

zinc, lead, or bismuth It is harder than tin,

takes a good polish, and is capable of being

silver-plated It is used for making spoons

and teapots

Britannicus (24-45 ad), son of the Em-
peror Claudius and Messahna, obtaihed his

name from the victories which his father was
held to have won in Britain

British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the chief saentific asso-

ciation in Great Britain The first meeting

was held in York on Sept 27, 1831 Sir Da-
vid Brewster was the practical founder of

the association, which now numbers about

5,000 members A large income yields a sur-

plus which IS devoted to grants for special

researches conducted by committees of the

association

British Central Africa Protectorate

(Nyasaland), terntory under British protec-

tion m South Central Africa, bounded on the

east by Lake Nyasa, on the east, south, and
southwest by Portuguese East Africa, on the

north by Tanganyika Territory, and on the

west by Northern Rhodesia It is about 520

m long and 50 to xoo m wide, and has an

area of 37,374 sq m In physical configura-

tion the Protectorate is a plateau, diversified

with mountain ridges The most important

district of the Protectorate is the Shire High-
lands, consisting of a mountainous country

in the southeastern part, with a fertile well-

watered soil The pnnapal rivers are affluents

of the Zambezi The country is comparative-

ly healthful, but malarial and blackwater

fever and sleeping sickness occur

The flora is fairly abundant Forests range

from dense evergreen mountain forests to

very open acaaa or palm tree savannahs of

the lake-shore The fauna includes the ante-

lope, hippopotamus, rhinoceros, impella,

eland, zebra, lion, leopard and buffalo Agri-

culture IS the chief occupation, and tobacco,

tea, fibres, maize and millet, beans, rubber,

coffee, potatoes, wheat, groundnuts, cotton,

and chilhes and capsicums are the chief prod-

ucts, named in order of value The chief ex-

ports are tobacco (four-fifths of the total),

tea, cotton, fibre, coffee, strophanthus, cot-

ton seed, beeswax, ivory, maize and maize

flour, and potatoes About 84 per cent goes

to Great Britain Transportation is usually

by cart or rickshaw There are two railroads

to Portuguese East Africa and a temporary

airport at Limbc There are good motor
roads in all directions The native languages

are Ki-Nyanja and Eli-yao Many of the in-

habitants are Mohammedans Consult H H
Johnston, Brittsh Central Africa (1897), R
C F Maugham, Aft tea As I Have Known It

(1929), S S Murray, A Handbook of Ny-
asaland (1930)

British Columbia, the most westerly

province of the Dominion of Canada, ,is

bounded on the west by the Pacific Ocean
and a narrow projection of Alaska, on the

north by the 60th parallel, on the east by

Alberta, and on the south by the straits of

Juan de Fuca and the 49th parallel of north

latitude whicli mark the international bound-

ary between Canada and the Umted States

Together with the former crown colony of

Vancouver Island (area 13,049 sq m ), it has

an area of 372,630 sq m of which 2,439 are

under water On the east are the Rockies

and Selkirks, and on the west the Coast and

Island ranges The last is partly submerged,

Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands be-

ing the most prominent features Most of the

mainland scenery is wild and picturesque,

while the coast Ime, approximately 4,400 m

,

is deeply indented by a succession of exten-

sive fiords and long narrow inlets comparable

to the fiords of Norway The most important

rivers are the Columbia or Oregon on the

south, the Skeena, and the Stikine, the Liard,

and the Peace These rivers are of great size

and volume, and the first four are suffiaent-

ly navigable m stretches to be of great serv-

ice m the development of the country The

highest point is Mount Fairweather, in the

Rockies, with a height of 15,300 ft Mount

Robson IS 12,972 ft high and Waddington,

13,260 ft The climate varies greatly, being

milder in the south than that of regions in

the same latitude on the Atlantic coast

The fauna includes a large number of wild

animals and game Among the quadrupeds

may be named the white, grizzly, and black

bear, moose, wapiti, caribou, mule deer,

white-tailed and Columbian deer, mountain

goat, big horn or mountain sheep, cougar,

wolf, coyote, wildcat, polecat, skunk, black,

silver, and cross fox, racoon, beaver, marten,

mink, wolverine. Northern hare, Baird’s hare,

and muskrat Marine animals include the sea

lion, fur seal, hair seal, a^d sea otter The

bird life includes the blue and ruffed grouse,

ducks,' geese, smpe, pheasants, European par-

tridges, quail, prairie chicken, ptarmigan,

black brant, teal, mallard, widgeon, mergan-

ser, crane, curlew, plover, Amencan magpie,

and oriole

A large part of the land is densely wooded.
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Coiirtesy of the Canadiaft Pacific

British Columbia
Mt Sir Donald (10,808 feet) in the Selkirk Range of the Canadian Rockies

many of the trees are exported in large quan-
tities The Douglas fir, which sometimes at-
terns a height of 300 ft and a girth of 40
ft K in demand for shipbuilding Bnbdi Co-
lumbia forests hold the greatest stand of soft-

wood in the Empire and 34 per cent of Can-
ada’s standing timber Fisheries comprise the
fourth ranking industry, the value of' the
catch being 36 2 per cent of the Dominion’s
total Once fur-sealing was important but it

I
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declined as a result of indiscriminate killing

of seals in Beiing Sea, and the disputes with

Russia, Japan and the United States

The most important fisheries of British Co-
lumbia (about three-fifths of the total) arc

the estuarian salmon fishciies of the Fraser,

Skeena, Nass, and other rivers The sockeyc

IS m great demand m the overseas markets

because of its deep-red color and fine tex-

ture A treaty was ratified m 1930 by Canada
and the United States establishing the Inter-

national Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commis-
sion, with three members from each country

to control the sockeye salmon fisheries of the

Fraser River region, the treaty to continue

for 16 years, after which it may be termi-

nated on notice of one year by either gov-

ernment Next m importance is halibut fish-

ing An International Halibut Commission

was set up under a treaty signed by Canada
and the United States m 1930, to icgulatc

the taking of halibut Herring is found m lo-

cal waters (annual catch worth about $1,-

500,000) and marketed fresh, canned,

smoked, pickled, drysalted, and for reduc-

tion to oil and meal Deep-sea whalers catch

about 300 whales annually, the oil being m
demand for tanneries Cod is plentiful Trout,

shad, flounder, stuigcon, bass, oolakan, can-

dle fish, anchovy and smelt abound The
value of the fishery products for 1940 was
$18,726,000

Bntish Columbia produces about one-fifth

of all Canada’s mineral output, ranking sec-

ond among the provinces III is said to be the

richest mining region in the Americas Min-
ing ranks next to lumbering with an output

valued at $72,000,000 in 1940 Coal is ex-

ceedingly abundant not only in the Rockj'

Mountains but elsewhere, the coal reserves

being estimated at 76,035,000,000 metric tons

British Columbia is notable for its deposits

of gold, gold-silver, gold-copper, copper, cop-

per-iron and lead-zinc ores Copper is the

most important metal produced (over 300,-

000,000 pounds in a single year) The manu-
facturing industries of Brihsh Columbia are

the third most important in the Dominion
Vancouver ranks fourth among Canadian
manufacturing cities The wood and paper

groups represent about one-third of the total

investment in the manufacturing industries

of the province, the central electric station

industry being next with 205 per cent and
the non-ferrous metal group next with about

14 2 per cent Shipbuilding is an important

industry

The third ranking industry is agriculture.

which is relatively intensive, depending

mainly on tree and bush fruits, berries and

vegetables Fur trading yields about one and

one-third million dollars annually Fur farm-

ing IS increasing, due to the favorable cli-

mate Foxes (silver, cross, red and blue)

martens, weasels, fishers, racoons, mink, kara-

kul, skunks, sheep, beaver, lynx and musk-

rat are bred on fur farms The railway mile-

age IS about 5,300, the three principal lines

being the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian

National, and the Pacific Great Eastern

From the ports of Vancouver, Victoria, Pnnee

Rupert and New Westminster, ocean ships

sail in all seasons to all parts of the world

There are airports at Victoria, Vancouver,

Trail, Grand Forks, Fernil and Chilliwack,

and seaplane bases at Vancouver and Swanson

Bay
Education is compulsory from the age of

7 to 15 \There is a complete system of free

and non-sectarian schools of all grades

through to the university British Columbia

IS administered by a lieutenant-governor,

with executive cabinet, and a legislative as-

sembly of 48 members The province is repre-

sented in the Dominion Senate by six mem-

bers and in the House of Commons by 14

members The population is about 817,860

The chief cities arc Greater Victoria (the cap-

ital), 60,000, Greater Vancouver, 300,000,

New Westminster, 18,000, Nanaimo, 10,000,

Prince Rupert, 8,000, Nelson, 7,000 There

are about 23,000 Indians, whose pop has re-

mained level for many years, about 26,000

Japanese and about 22,000 Chinese

The first authenticated visits to the coun-

try were made by Bodega and Heceta m
1775, and by Captain Cook three years later

After Capt George Vancouver had surveyed

the coast. Spam concluded a treaty with

England, ceding Noolka and paying an in-

demnity In 1918 a treaty was made between

England and the United States defining the

limits of the two territories, and the Alaska,

Boundary Commission definitely settled the

frontier with Alaska in 1903 Vancouver Is-

land was proclaimed a Bntish colony in 1849,

and the mainland received the name of Brit-

ish Columbia by imperial edict in 1858 In

1866 the two colonies were constituted a sin-

gle province and in 1871 British Columbia

became a province of the Dominion of

Canada
Consult official publications of the Prov-

ince, F W Howay, Bntish Columbia from

the Earliest Days to the Present (1914) >
^

O Short, The Old Trail (1927)
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Afnc the la,^t potocj ® Stto"2.!ndzX
division of East Equatonal Afnw consis^ om

Africa were occupied BritishaiYlbiUii UJ.
t I-

a large area on the mainland and the islands

of Zanzibar and Pemba It extends from

some 300 m of coast on the Indian Ocean to

the Belgian Congo and the western nalw-

sbed of the basin of the upper Nile on the

west It IS bounded on the soutli by Mozam-

land, all m Africa were occupied

Columbia and the Northwest Territories

were addtd to Canada Australia, New Zea-

land, British New Guinea, and North Bor-

neo were occupied By cession, Hong

Labuan, Lagos, and the greater part of the

west It IS bounded on the souuiuymozam-

bique and on the north by the AngIo*Eg\ p-
‘

Island of Cs prus and the ba-

t»i S»d.» and EU,.opn. In „os Bnl.d.
bv at-

East Afnea was taken over Irontfte Toruan stn ol tte loner '

Office by the Colonial Office In 1920 the

Kcn\a Colom became a ‘Crown Colon>
’

Nairobi is its capital Zanzibar is 23 m oK

the coast British East Africa has a combined

area of 1,652,952 sq m , p 18,583,221 Con-

sult Sir F J Jackson, Early Days tn East

Africa (1930)

See Renva, Nvasaeand, Tanganvika,

Territorv, Ucaada, Zaazibar

British Empire, the complex association

of political communities united under a com-

mon allegiance to the British Crown, compris

Slli V* •-••A' - --cr- TO
rangement with the other powers In 1S90,

b> agreement with Germany, France, and

Portugal, the possessions and spheres of in-

terest of those powers in the African conti-

nent were limited, resulting in large additions

to the Empire In consequence, British juns-

dicUon lias been established over the territor-

ies now known as Kenaa, Zanzibar, Uganda,

Nyasaland, British Somaliland, the Protec-

torate of Nigeria, the Northern Tcmtoncs of

the Gold Coast, and the Protectorate of Sier-

ra Leone After the Boer Wat in 1900, the
mon allegiance to the uriusn i^rown, compna- ^vw..v ---

the
mg Great Bntam and Northern Ireland, the South Afnean

sclf-govetnmg Dominions, also the Colo- Empire, pavmg^ y

nies, Protectorates^ and Dependencies Tern-

tones administered under mandate of the

League of Nations arc also usualb included

The total area of the Bntish Empire, includ-

ing mandated territories, is 11,3^8,511 sq m
Of this approximately 30 per cent is in North

and South Amcnca and adjacent waters, 24

per cent xn Australasia and the Pacific, 29

per cent m Africa, 16 per cent in Asia and

only I per cent m Europe The earliest ef-

forts to establish colonics took place along

the shores of North America The first of

these was made by Sir Humphrey Gilbert in

Newfoundland, in 1583, followed shortly by
a small English settlement on the coast of

Virginia The greater part of the British Em-
pire has, however, accrued in comparatively

recent times By the middle of the i8th cen-

tury the Bntish colonial possessions stretched

from New England to Georgia These col-

onics, breaking away m the Revolution of

17761 led to the foundation of the United
States of Amenca In addition to the New
England Colonies, the Treaty of Utrecht

1713)1 terminating the War of the Spanish

Succession, left Great Britain m possession

of Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, St Helena, the Bermudas, Jamaica,
Barbados, the Bahamas, the Virgin Islands,

and Gibraltar The supremacy of Bntish in-

terests in India and the Paafic was also rec-

ognized, dunng the latter half of the i8th

chief British colonics in South Africa The

Malay Peninsula, except that part belonging

to Siam, IS now also under the British Crown

During World War 1 (1914-18), Great

Bntam and the dominions undertook the

seizure of many of the Germany colonics

Under the Treaty of Versailles, the principle

of international mandates w«is established

to deal with these colonics The constitution-

al development of the Empire as a whole can

best be indicated by classifying its compo-

nent units in nine political groups In the first

group IS Great Britain, the home and centre

of the Bntish Constitution, which is the mod-

el, both in form and tradition, upon which

all advanced political institutions within the

Empire have been, or arc being, fashioned

In the second group are the self-governing

I

dommions, viz Canada, Australia, South

Africa, and New Zealand These possess the

fullest rights of self-government within the

Empire, under constitutions closely following

the Bntish Constitution m fundamentals At
the Imperial Conference of 1926, they were
declared to be equal in status and in no way
subordinate to one another or to Great Britain

in any aspect of their domestic or external

affairs

In 1947 India was granted independence

and divided into two states Hindustan and
Pakistan Newfoundland constitutes a fourth

group, Its position being midway between
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fifth group Malta and Southern Rhodesia
make up the fifth group, they have respon-
sible government in internal affairs, but they
are subject to certain constitutional hmita-
tions

The sixth group consists of a large number
of Colonies with local legislatures in which
the Executive is appointed by the Crown and
IS not responsible to the country The seventh
group IS composed of colonies and protector-
ates governed directly or indirectly by the
Crown, without representative institutions in
the European sense, but with native advisory
councils in some cases Eighth is the Sudan,
which IS under British administration without
representative institutions Ninth, and last,

there are the territories administered or pro-
tected by virtue of International Mandates
These for the most part are still without ad
vanced political institutions

The Imperial Conference was constituted
under a resolution of the Colonial Conference
in 1907, for the purpose of discussing ques-
tions of common interest as between the
Bntish Government and the governments of
the self-governing dominions It is purely
advisory and consultative in character It has
since that time met at intervals averaging from
three to five years, with important results in
mcreased independence for its colonial mem-
bers

The troops of the self-governing dominions
gradually took over from Great Britain the
work of local defence Gibraltar, Malta, and
the Straits Settlements have British garrisons
The defence of the Empire, however, rests
primarily on the British navy assisted by the
dominions The Japanese (1941-45) occupied
Bntish Malaya, British Solomon Islands,
Burma, Hong Kong, the territory of New
Gmnea, the Andaman Islands, and some of the
Gilbert and Ellice Islands

, also threatened the
Australian mainland

See articles on the countnes comprising the
Empire, eg, England and Wales, Scotland,
Ireland, Canada, Australia, India, etc Con-
sult Seeley’s Expansion of England, Keith’s
Constitution, Administration and Laws of the
Empire, Anson’s Law and Custom of the
Constitution, Lewin’s Resources of the Em-
pire and their Development, Oxford Survey
of the Bntish Empire, the Dominions Office
and Colonial Office List, Annual Reports of
the British Colonial Office, Reports of Im-
perial Conferences

British Guiana, the only Bntish posses-
sion on the continent of South Amenca, hes
on the n coast, having Dutch Guiana, Brazil,

and Venezuela on the e , s , andw respectively
It has an area of about 89,480 sq m The
colony may be roughly divided into three
belts a low-lying, flat, and swampy portion
on the n

, bordering the coast, a second more
elevated tract composed of sand and clay, in

the centre, and a still more elevated portion
in the s, containing the prmcipal mountain
chains in its western part The chmate is hot,

but the range of temperature is slight The
flora IS that common' to tropical S Amenca
The Falkland Islands he off the coast

British Guiana is rich in gold
, it is washed

in all the river valleys, from the Barima in the

west to the Berbice The sugar industry is the

most important in the colony, and sugar and
its by-products, rum, molasses, and molascmt,

constitute the major part of its exports Trade
is chiefly with Great Britain and Canada The
ports are Georgetown, the capital, and New
Amsterdam The settled part of the country

IS about one-tenth of the whole, and lies near

the coast, along the navigable rivers Here

there are 322 miles of good roads and 79 miles

of railway The colony has telegraphic com-

munication with Europe and the United

States, and it also has a good system of

postage

The inhabitants are chiefly Portuguese from

Madeira, Negroes, East Indians, and Chinese

(settlement, Hopetown) The abongines

(Caribs, Arawaks, and others) number about

9,150, the population of the colony, about

365,000

History—^The Dutch first settled on the

Pomeroon River early in the 17th century In

the following century colonization began in

earnest, and Essequibo, Demerara, and Ber-

bice were established In 1781 the British

captured these settlements, occupying them

until 1783, and again from 1803 to 1814, when
the present colony was formed, except that

Berbice was administered separately down to

1831 British Guiana has had many frontier

disputes with Brazil and- Venezuela (See

Venezuela)
Bibliography—Consult J Rodway’s His-

tory of Bntish Guiana, and Guiana—Bntish,

Dutch, and French (1912) , H Kirke’s Twen-

ty-five Years in Bntish Guiana, Harrison's

Gold Fields of Bntish Guiana, Harrison and

Stockdale’s Rubber and Balata in Bntish Gui-

ana (1911) , Harris and De Vilhers’ Rise of

Bntish Guiana (1911)
British Honduras, a Bntish crown col-

ony on the Canbbean Sea and the east coast

of Central Amenca, between the Mexican

state of Yucatan and Guatemala The more
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accessible forests having been well worked,

the quality of the timber is declining, but

the cultivation of chicle, fruit, cacao, sugar,

and mdia rubber is being extended The cli-

mate generally is damp and hot, but not un-

healthy The capital and chief port is Belize

Area, 8,600 sq m , p 56,000 Consult Gibb’s

History of British Honduras, Manington’s

Tht Wost Indies (1925)

British Isles, The, an extensive archipcl-

ftgo w of the Continent of Europe, from

acceptance of this offer and for the purchase

of other collections, for the location of which

Montague House, Bloomsbur% ,
was pur-

chased for ?Si,25o, and opened (in 1759) un-

der the title of the British Museum
Since that time the collections and libraries

have increased rapidly, with frequent new
and valuable additions, as, for instance, the

Elgin marbles including the Parthenon sculp-

tures, important Assyrian and Egyptian

sculptures including cuneiform tablets and

The British Museum

which it IS separated by the North Sea, t!

Strait of Dover, and the English Chann
The whole archipelago consists of the tv
large islands of (a) Great Britain, compr:
mg England, Wales, and Scotland, (b) Ir
land, together with (c) about 5,000 sm:
islands lying in groups to the north (Orkn
and Shetland), to the west (Hebndes, Isle
Man, the small coast islands of Ireland, ai
the Sally Islands), and to the south (Isle
Wight and the Channel Islands, the Ij

named belonging geographically to Frana
Total area, 121,390 sqm See Engiand A]
Wales, Scotland, Ireland, etc
Britwh Museum In 1753, under the w

Of Sir Hans Sloane, his books, natural histo
collections, and curiosities were offered
the British nation for the sum of $roo,0(
on condition that they should be kept t
gether in a museum An Act of Parhame
was passed the same year, providing for t

slabs in other scripts, and remains of all pen
ods of civilization The Grenville library,
presented in 1847, has been followed by a
succession of priceless Iibranes Since the
middle of the 19th century it has been the
rule that, a copy of every book printed in
the United Kingdom must be delivered to the
museum within one month of publication
Housed in spacious quarters, the Museum
has become one of the chief centres of learn-
ing, attracting scholars from all over the
world

iiiUBcucn musw
always be gauged by the help it renders to
real students, much of late years has been
done to increase its populanty with casual
visitore To every article exhibited is at-

needful, something of its history In depart-
treasures cannot be

displayed, sdectiops are placed in show cases
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among the most mterestmg of which arc those

contammg autographs of celebrated person-

ages, ancient, Oriental, and illuminated man-
uscripts, books illustrating the history of

printing The museum was badly damaged
by Ger air bombings, 1941

British North America Act, passed by
the British Parliament (March 29, 1867) to

provide for the union of Canada, Nova Sco-

tia, and New Brunswick mto a federation

with the title of ‘The Dommion of Canada ’

The Dominion now includes the whole of

British North America, except Newfoundland
and the Bermudas
British Thermal Unit. The amount of

heat required to raise one pound of water

through one degree Fahrenheit, abbreviated

BTU
Britomartis, a Cretan divinity, daughter

of Zeus and Carme, like Artemis, a virgin

huntress

Brittany (French Bretagne ) , the great

northwest peninsula of France, extending m
a triangular form into the sea, its base resting

on Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and Poitou, its

sides washed by the Channel and the Atlantic

Ocean
Though the height of its mountams no-

where exceeds 1,150 ft
,
their structure gives

to the peninsula a wild and savage aspect

Clay slate forms the centre of the country,

and masses of granite rise in the n and s

The climate is often foggy, and subject to

violent storms of wind The peculiar shut-in

situation and the characteristics 6f soil and
climate m Brittany seem to have had a power-
ful effect on the character of its people The
Bretons would be ignorant and unavihzed but

for a quite extraordinary wealth of traditional

song and story, that serves effectively all the

purposes of a national culture Perhaps no-
where in the world has folklore reached such a

high development
, no traditional stories come

near the Breton folk tales, no popular poetry

the Breton folk songs No part of Europe
contains so many mcgalithic monuments as

Brittany In anaent times, Brittany was the

centre of the confederated Armorican tribes,

who were of Celtic origin Already entirely

liberated in the 4th centurj', it became divid-

ed into several allied republican states, which
afterward passed into petty monarchies
Brittany became subject to the Franks in the

reign of Charlemagne, and was handed over

by Charles the Simple to the Northmen in

the loth century After fierce struggles, the

Bretons at length acknowledged the suze-

rainty of the Norman dukes The duchy of

Bnttany was incorporated with France in

1532 by Francis i See Breton Language
AND LiTERATOTE

Brittle-stars, Ophiuroidea, one of the

classes of Ecbinodermata, not far removed

from starfishes, but' differing m their more

centralized body, more sharply defined arms,

and more active habits See Echinoder-

mata '

Bnttle-stai

Brixham, seaport, Devonshire, England,

25 m s of Exeter It is the headquarters of

the Torbay fishing industry, and great quan-

tities of fresh fish are sent to London, Bath,

and Bristol A cavern 600 ft long on Wind-

mill Hill, discovered in 1858, contained bones

of the mammoth, rhinoceros, horse, reindeer,

hyena, beai, etc ,
besides palaeolithic flint im-

plements William of Orange landed here in

1688, p 7,954
Brixlegg, village, Tyrol, Austria The vil-

lage stands m a beautiful position, which

makes it a favorite summer resort Passion

plays were represented here, p 1,200

Briza, or Quaking Grasses, a small

genus of plants characterized by their short,

broad, flat leaves

Broach, or Bharuch, town, Gujarat, Bom-

bay Presidency, India Eighteen hundred

years ago Broach was one of the chief porte

of West India Since 1803, it has remained

a British possession The district of Broach

has an area of 1,467 sq m ,
and a population

of 300,000

Broadbill, a popular name for certain

birds See Scaup, Spoonbill

Broadhurst, George H (i866-i937)»

American playwnght, author of successful

plays and musical comedies. The Man of

the Hour, What Happened to Jones, Bought

and Paid For, and many others
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Broads, The, a senes of picturesque shal- 1 Europe historical matenal of great value,

low fresh-water lakes in Norfolk and Suf- Uhich was pubhshcd as Documents RelaUns

folk, England Colomal History of the State of New

Broadsides See Chaphooks 1 York
i r ,

Broadsword See Fencing Brogue, anj one of a variety of hcai^

Broadway, pnnapal street in New York shoes The term is also apphcd to the Insh

City I

diiilcct

Broca, Pierre Paul (1824-80), French Broken Hill, town. New South Wales,

anthropologist founded the Anthropological Australia, has the most prolific silver mines

Society of Pans, established La Revue d’An- in the world

thropologie, and opened the famous Ecolc Broker, primarily an agent employed to

d’Anthropologie in Pans, published many negotiate purchases or sales of goods or other

scientific works I
propcrt\ A broker does not have possession

Brocade, a silken fabnc with a pattern of of the property to which his employment re-

raised figures lates, but acts only as a middleman between

Broccoli, a hardy vanety of cauliflower the real parties to the transacbon For this

Brochure, a French term equivalent to reason he can neither sue nor be sued with

the English pamphlet
j

respect to the contracts into which, as broker,

Brock, Sir Thomas (1847-1922), English he enters If however, a broker, although in

sculptor Probably his finest work is the rcaht\ acting as an agent, docs not purport

Queen Victona Memorial before Bucking- to do so, personal liability attaches to him

Tiam Palace, on which he spent mne years The term brokci is cmploj cd in a secondary

^Brocken, or Blocksherg (anc Mons sense and by analogy to describe persons cm-

Bructerus), the central summit of the Harz ploj'cd m certain negotiations which do not

Mountains, Germany Here on the night of involve the sale of property, 'as insurance

the first of May (Walpurgis mght) the brokers, and ship brokers Sec pawkbroixr
witches w'ere said to hold their unholy rev- Brome Grass, a genus of annual or peren-

els The mountain is also intercsbng for the nial grasses found chiefly in the north tem-

‘spectre of the Brocken,’ caused by shadows perate zone The genus contains a few forage

fallmg upon a wall of mist at sunrise grasses and many troublesome weeds
Brockhaus, Friedrich Arnold (1772-

j

Bromeliacese, the PevEAPPIE Faaolv A
1823), German pubhsber and lexicographer, natural order of monocotylcdonous plants,

founder of the house which bears his name entirely confined to America, and abounding
He edited and translated many Sanskrit

|

chiefly in the tropical and southern porbons
works of that continent Many of the species at

Brockton, aty, Massachusetts, 20 m s of tach themselves to tall trQcs by means ot

Boston It IS a flounshing industrial city, be- aerial roots, without, however, obtaining
mg espeaally known for its boot and shoe from them any food material Such for ex-
mterests, p 62,343

j

ample, is the Spanish moss widely known for
Brockway, Howard (1870- ) , Amer- its trailing gray stems, espeaally luxuriant

lean pianist and composer, began composing
j

on the live-oaks It is frequently employed
at an early age, and his Sylvan Suite was as a substitute for horsehair in cushions
given by the Boston Symphony Orchestra in Bromfiold, Louis (1898- ), American
^901 author, received Pulitzer Prize in 1926 for
Brockway, Zebulon Reed (1827-1920), I his novel, £aj/v /liitiiiim vv role twenty-fout

Amencan penologist, organized the Reforma- (1930), Dhe Faim (1933), Heie To-
tory at Elmira, N Y

,
of which he was sup- day (1934), Wild Is the Rivet (1941) ,

Mis
ermtendent from 1876 to 190Q, and there vx-\Parktngton (1943) ,

Pleasant Valley (1945)
troduced the indeterminate sentence which Bromide See Bromine
has had so great an influence in matters of 1 Bromidrosis, offensive perspirabon caused
prison reform Consult his Fifty Years 0/ bj strong foods, diseases, and uncleanhness
Prison Service (autobiographical) Bromine (Br, 79 92) is an element of the
Broadhead, John Romeyn (1814-73), halogen group, and has been known since

Amencan histonan His History of i/ic 1826, but was not prepared in any quanbty
State of Neat York {2 vols 1853-71) is the until i860 It is present m traces m sea-wat-
standard work on the period covered, (1609— er, but is usually obtained from the motherFrom 1841 to 1845, as the agent of hquor of the Stassfurt potash beds, m whichNew York, he collected m the archives of 1 ft is nresent as magnesium bromide, or from
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American bnnes, particularly in Michigan
and West Virginia

Bromine is a heavy (sp gr 32), mobile,

reddish-brown hquid, it is the only hquid

non-metalhc element It boils at 59“ c , and
gives o£f a dark-red gas, also readily volati-

lizing at ordinary temperatures The gas has

a strong, disagreeable odor, similar to that

of chlorine, and has a most irritating effect

on the eyes It produces painful sores if

spilled on the skin, and has been used

—

though not to a great extent on account of

expense—as a disinfectant It is chiefly em-
ployed for the preparation of its compounds,

used in photography and medicine, 1 the

manufacture of coal-tar dyes, and of tetra-

ethyl lead for use in motor fuel The bromides

chiefly used in mediane are those of potas-

sium, sodium, and ammonium Bromides are

powerful depressants of the nervous system,

and hypnotics

Bromios, another name for Dionysos, one

of the ancient Greek gods '

Bromoform (CHBra) is the bromine an-

alogue of chloroform, used as a heavy hquid,

for separating and determining the density of

minerals

Bronchi, the two primary divisions of the

trachea or wmdpipe, leading to the right and
left lung respectively The right bronchus is

about one inch in length, and the left nearly

two inches long The bronchi are tubes of

fibro-elastic membrane Lining the tube is

the mucous membrane, covered'with cihated

epithehum On entenng the lungs the bron-

chi divide and subdivide into smaller bran-

ches or bronchioles, which penetrate mto
every part, until at length they end in the

small subdivisions of the lungs called lobules

Foreign bodies sometimes lodge in the

bronchi produang more or less complete ob-

struction They may be located and removed

by means of the bronchoscope, similar m
principle to the speculum
For diseases of the bronchi, see bronchi-

ectasis, BRONCHITIS See also lungs
Bronchiectasis, dilation of the bronchial

tubes assoaated with inflammatory changes

m the mucous membrane and thickemng or

thinning of the bronchial walls

Bronchitis, mflammation of the mucous
membrane of the brondiial tubes, may be

acute or chronic

Acute bronchitis is one of the commonest

of respiratory diseases It is particularly pre-

valent in the changeable weather encountered

dunng the spnng and late fall The principal

symptoms are cough, shght fever, and m the

later stages profuse muco-purulent or puru-
lent sputum

Chionic bronchitis is usually assoaated
with some pulmonary condition It occurs

most frequently in persons beyond middle
hfe and is seen more often in the winter than

in the summer
Broncho, or Bronco, a small horse or

pony, native of the western plains of North
America, and probably descended from horses

escaped from early explorers though some
think them descended from original Ameri-
can stock They are hardy and are used

chiefly as saddle and pack horses

Bronchophony, the sound of the voice

when heard through the stethoscope, applied

over a healthy bronchus Heard elsewhere it

indicates consohdation of lung tissue—^pneu-

monia The sound is as if the patient were

speaking directly into the stethoscope

Brongniart, Alexandre (1770-1847),

French naturahst, mineralogist, and geologist,

perfected the art of painting on glass and

wrote extensively

Bronson, Walter C (1862-1928), Amer-

ican educator and writer, his works includ-

ing Short History of American Literature

(1900) and American Prose (1916)

Chailotte Bronte

Bronte, Charlotte (i8i6-5S)> edebrated

Enghsh novehst, daughter of Patrick Bronte,

rector of Haworth Her mother died when

Charlotte was about six years old, and she
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her brother, Branucll, and her sisters Emil\

and \nne 'vscrc eared for their father, a

somewhat solitary' and eccentnc man, and
their aunt, Miss Bnmvell
She had a desultory experience as pupil,

housekeeper at home, and teacher, for which
she was quite unfitted b} temperament
In 1842 she persuaded her aunt to ad\ ance the

money to allow her and Emily to studv at

Madame Heger’s school in Brussels, thus
better fitting themselves for teaching In 1844
Charlotte returned to Haworth, Emily hav-
ing preceded her tw'o jears carher, after only
a few months abroad
The remainder of her life Charlotte spent

at Haworth, engaged in familj duties and
in wanting Many gnefs saddened these >ears,

Branwell, Emily and \nne all d>ing within
one year In 1854 Charlotte married Rev
Arthur Nicholls, her father’s curate, and af-
ter a bnef period of happiness, died March
31. 18SS
The first of Charlotte Bronte’s literary

w’ork to be published was included in a col-
lection of Poems by the three sisters, which
appeared under the pseudonym Currer, Ellis,

and Acton Bell, in 1846 This Charlotte fol-
lowed by The Professor, which could find no
publisher, but was the occasion of a request
for a longer novel, forthcoming in 1847 as
Jane Eyre Jane Eyre was an instant suc-
cess, and completely altered the trend of Us
author’s hfe, for it brought her into corre-
spondence with Thackeray, Miss MarUncau,
and other people well known in the literary
world

In 1849, Charlotte completed Shirley,
which was a portrait of Emily Personal rep-
utation and assoaation with her hterary
equals now came to the novehst Vtllelte was
ner last novel
The Bronte family were all extremely gi^

ed BRANWELL (1817—48) was an artist
abihty ANNE <1820-49) wrote two stor

ff”"
Grey (1847) and the Tenant of Wii

feU Hall (1848) which show unmistakal
imagination See M

C/iflr/o«c Bronte (185'd I^kley’s Brontes Charlotte and Em
Bronte, Emily (1818-48), the fifth c

Bronte, was bon

published 1those of her asters in the collection of Po

L
""
4;

Acton Bell, her ,work IS Wuthenng Heights (1847), a nextraordmaiy m its portrayal of vehen

passion and grief The story itself is badlv

constructed but the draw ing of the character^

is mastcrlv, the style is faultless, and the

author’s dramatic instinct never fails

Brontometer, a meteorological apparatus

for Undying thunderstorms, equipped with

pens which register the velocity of wind, at-

mosphenc pressure, intensitv of hail, and
other phenomena
Brontosaurus, a huge dinosaur belonging

to the order Sauropoda Fossil remains have
been found m Wyoming and indicate a crea-

ture 60 feet long and about 10 feet high, with
an extremclv small head

Brontothcrliidec, gigantic extinct ungulate

animals, the remains of which have been
found pnncipallv in North America
Bronx, The, most northerly of New' York

City’s five boroughs, and fourth in area Its

name derives from that of Jonas Bronck the
first white settler, who in iGyi purcliased

from the Indians 500 acres betw een the Har-
lem and Aquahung (later the Bronx) Rivers
With the opening of the subwavs in the early

years of this centurv the Bronx began to grow
rapidly in population, passing 1,000,000 m
192s and reaching 1,394,711 m 1940 That
population includes 30 percent of the total

Jewish population of New York City In
1894 three of the western townships of the
Bronx were consolidated w ith New’ York City,
but It was not until 1898 that the entire sec-

tion was formally incorporated as one of the
five boroughs Bronx Park, which includes
one of the countrv'’s finest zoological gardens,
and Van Cortlandt Park a tract of 1,132 33
acres, are among the largest of a number of
parks in the Bronx See New' York
Bronze, an alloy of copper, usually, copper,

80 to 90 per cent
, and tin, 20 to 10 per cent

the tin may be partly replaced by lead and
zinc Bronze was one of the chief metals of
antiquity In modem times it has been used
for the manufacture of cannon, though now
superseded by steel, for coins, as bell metal,
on account of its resonance, and for casts
of statues, because of its fine color both when
clean and when oxidized by the weather
The term bronze has been broadened in

modern practice to apply to a large class of
metals consisting essentially of copper
Bronze Age, a term apphed to the second

of three periods, * c Stone Age, Bronze Age,
Iron Age, into which it has been convenient
to divide the history of early man This di-
vision holds good to a certain extent for both
time and culture, though there is, of course,
no fixed moment when any race ceased to use
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stone, and learned to use bronze, implements
The dates generally assigned to the penod are

2500 to 1800 BC, but these cannot be ac-

cepted as definite, for in some areas this stage

of culture may have been reached earlier, in

others later A Bronze-Age people in one re-

gion may thus have been contemporary with

a Stone-Age people in another, and with an

lion-Age people in a third, that is to say, the

succession of the three ages was not neces-

sarily sjmehronous, either in contiguous or in

widely sepalated areas The Homeric poems
depict the culture of a people passing from
the use of bronze to that of iron The Mexi-
cans and Peruvians, onJ;he other hand, were

still in then bronze age in recent times

The commonest and most characteristic ob-

jects belonging to the Bronze Age are the

‘celts,’ probably used for hoes, chisels, war-

axes, and similar purposes Othei common
objects are spears, swords, knives, shields,

daggers, and articles of personal adornment

The forms of each class diffei in different

areas, and vary with advancing time The
ornamentation of the Bronze Age consists

chiefly of concentric circles, spirals, and bos-

ses The workmanship is of a high order, the

shapes graceful, and the finish fine Many of

the more difficult castings were turned out in

a manner that would do credit to the most

expert of modern workmen
Consult Burkett’s Ptehistoiy (1925)

Bronzes, representations of objects and fig-

ures produced in bronze This foim of art

has existed from very early times

The difference between the bronzes of clas-

sical period and those of the Renaissance and

modern times is chiefly one of conception and

style Gieek work is impersonal, while in

Renaissance and modern sculpture there is

often an element of mdividuahty and inti-

macy The earhest Greek statues in bronze

were apparently made by hammenng the

metal into thin plates which were joined by
rivets, but this method was soon abandoned

in favor of casting

The Renaissance witnessed a marvellous

revival of art in bronze as exemphfied in the

works of Cellini and others Prominent

among American workers in bronze are Mac-
Monies, Bartlett, and Saint Gaudens Besides

sculptural works, collections of bronzes, con-

tain implements and utensils of all periods

The Metropohtan Museum in New York
City possesses one of the best collections of

ancient bronzes in the world

The East Indians, Chinese, and Japanese

have handed down many fine examples of

bronze work, notably statues of Buddha
Consult Bode’s The Itahan Bronze Statuettes

of the Renaissance, Litchfield’s Antiques
Genuine and Spurious (1921)
Bronzing, the process of giving a metalhc

or iridescent appearance to metal and other

articles either by the apphcation of a chem-
ical bronzing solution or by dustmg bronze

powder on a surface previously prepared by
coating with hnseed-oil varnish

Bronzino, II (1502-72), the name given

to Angelo di Cosmo, Italian painter of the

Florentine school in its decline His reputa-

tion rests on his careful portraits of promi-

j

nent Florentines of his day See Ruskin’s
S Modem Painters, Sir E J Poynter’s Classics

Bronzxte, so called from its sub-metallic

lustre resembling tarnished bronze, a fairly

common ingredient of igneous rocks

Brooch, an ornament fastened to clothing

by a safety-pin Several types are distin-

guished the Roman bow-shaped fibula of

various metals
,
the Celtic, usually of bronze

,

and the Viking type, an oval, bowl-shaped
brooch Of more general mediaeval forms
may be mentioned the great clan brooches of

precious metals set with crystal spheres and
jewels, and the small gold brooches fre-

quently inscribed with mottoes in French
black-letter

Brook, Clive (1891- ), bom in Lon-
don, England In World' War I, he joined

the Artists’ Riffes as a private in 1914, but

was a major when the war ended After ap-

pearmg on the stage in London, he went to

Hollywood, where he made a notable success

in Cavalcade

Brooke, John Mercer (1826-1906), Amer-
ican astronomer, invented the Brooke gun
Brooke, Rupert (1887-1915), English poet

and writer of exceptional promise died in the

Dardanelles campaign. World War His mam
reputation rests upon The Collected Poems
of Rupett Brooke (1918)

Brooke, Stopford Augustus (1832-

1916), Irish man of letters, wrote Sermons,

collected in 4 vols (1868-77) i
Theology in

the Eng Poets (1874) > Pfimei of Eng Lit

(1876), a wonderful little book, Riquet of

the Tuft, a Love Drama (1880) ,
Study of

Browning (1901)

Brook Farm, a farm in West Roxbury,

Mass , near Boston, the scene of the most

famous of American socialistic experiments,

originally an outgrowth of the philosophical

and humanitarian movement in New England

known as Transcendentalism A little colony

of idealists, under the leadership of George
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Riplc> , was established here m 1841, its oQi>

cial name being ‘The Brook Farm Insbtute

for Agnculturc and Education,’ whose ob-

jects, as officially expressed, were among oth-

ers ‘To more effectually promote the great

purposes of human culture, to substitute a

system of brotherly co-opcration for one of

sclffsh competition, to secure for our chil-

dren, and for those who may be entrusted to

our care, the beneffts of the highest phy sical,

intellectual, and moral education which, in

the present state of human knowledge, the

resources at our command wall permit , to in-

stitute an attractive, cffiaent, and productive

system of industry, and thus to impart a
greater freedom, truthfulness, refinement, and
moral dignity to our mode of life ’ The em-
ploy ment of the members was to be dctcr-

mmed by their respective aptitudes and ca-
paatics, and all kinds of labor were to be
paid for equally

The experiment, as at first organized, met
with moderate finanail success, the member-
ship had increased by 1844 to seventy , and
the school was particularly successful, at-
tracting as students men W'ho later became
well known Among the members, besides
Ripley, were Nathaniel Hawthorne (for a
short time), Charles A Dana, and John S
Dwaght

, and among the visitors who took an
acbve interest m the experiment were Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Amos Bronson Alcott, and
Margaret Fuller

In 1844 the organization of Brook Farm
was somewhat changed a modified form of
Fourierism was introduced and The Har-
binger, to which many well known writers
contributed, was founded In the next few
years, however, the interest in Fourierism de-
clined, and in 1847 the society disbanded

Consult Letters front Brook Farm, 1844-47
(1928)

^
Brookings Institution, an association

lormed m 1927, Washington, D C , for the
purpose of conducting research in economics,
adimnisteation of government and related

VI
Somers Brookings, American

Philanthropist, was founder and first chair-
taan

® creeping plant bdonmg to ae Scrophulariaceaj, growing in mi
or shallow water m Europe
Brooklme, town, Massachusetts, a rei

dentml suburb of Boston, noted for the n
capita wealth of its population and for tbeauty of its residences and gardens

* X?’
populous of the five beoughs of New York City, is situated at t

western cxtrcmitv of Long Island, on East

River and New York Bay It is coterminous

with Kings County Immense mercantile,

manufacturing, and shipping interests, ns well

as a historv and civ ic life, give Brookly n a dis-

tinctive and important chainctcr ‘The

Heights,’ an elevation of the East Riv cr «horc

opposite the lower part of Manhattan is a

fashionable rc«idcntial section Clinton, St

hlarks, Washington, New York, and Brookly n
avenues arc al«o fine rcsidcntiil street's, while

the Shore Road section n of Conev Island has

many beautiful homes Brooklyn’s park sys-'

tem includes Prospect Park, one of the finest

in the United States From it extend the

splendid Eastern and Ocean Parkvvavs, the
latter running to the beach at Coney Island

The Brookly n Botanic G irden, opened in

1911, IS under tlic direction of the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences

Brooklyn is connected with M mb itlan by
three great bridges, the Brooklvn, the Wil-
liamsburg, and Uic Manhattan, and five sub-
way tunnels The borough is well supplied
with subways, busses, elevated and surface car
lines The most widely' famed chuiches arc Ply-
mouth Church, whose pulpii was occupied by
Henry Ward Beecher for forty y'cars, and the
Church of the Pilgrims There arc numerous
charitable instituUons and hospitals Brook-
Ij'n was settled by Walloons about 1636 In
i6S3 It received a Dutch cliarlcr, and in 1655,

after the English conquest of New Amster-
dam, It received an English charter Brook-
lyn became a city m 1834 The city of Wil-
liamsburg and that of Bushwack were incor-
porated with It in i8ss , New Lots was added
in 1866, and, within the next ten years
Gravesend, Flatbush, New Utrecht, and Flat-
lands were annexed By State legislation rn
1897 the city of Brooklyn became, on Jan i,

1898, the Borough of Brooklyn in the City
of Greater New York Originally playing a
part subordinate to Manhattan in city poli-
tics, Brooklyn in recent years has come to be
the largest voting unit in the city As Manhat-
Un Island’s population deames, that of
Brooklyn steadily increases In 1940 it was
2,698,28s, over 36% of the total (7,434,905)
for the five boroughs

Consult M S Welch, Vrotiw Knicker-
bocker, the Romance of the Bwldtne of
Brooklyn (1926)

*

Brooklyn Bridge See New York City.
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Scil

ences, a scientific and educational organiza-
tion in Brooklyn, New York, mcorporated
[in 1824 as the Brooklyn Apprentices’ Library
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Association and rechartered in 1843 as the

Brooklyn Institute It was reorganized in 1862

and again in 1890 The Brooklyn Museum,
a commodious structure on Eastern Parkway,
near the entrance to Prospect Park, is devoted

to fine arts, ethnology, and natural history

Brooks, James (1810-73), American jour-

nalist, formed a connection with the Portland

Advertiser, and acted as its correspondent in

Washington and in the South, his letters set-

ting a new standard for newspaper corre-

spondence Some of his newspaper corre-

spondence was later published as A Seven
Months Run, Up and Down and Aiound
the World (1872)

Brooks, Maria, known as ‘Maria del Oca-
dente’ (c 1795-1845), American poet, best

known for Zophtel, or the Bride of Seven,

which appeared in London in 1833, under the

supervision of Robert Southey

Brooks, Noah (1830-1903), American au-

thor and journahst, was a favorite writer

for boys Among his books are Abraham Lin-

coln and the Downfall of American Slavery

(1894)

Brooks, Phillips (1835-93), American di-

vine and author, was born in Boston, of

Puntdn descent In 1862 he became rector of

the Church of the Holy Tnmty in Philadel-

phia, where he remained until his acceptance

of the rectorship of Trinity Church, Boston,

in 1869 Dr Brooks obtained a considerable

reputation as a preacher before leaving Phila-

delphia, his eloquence being enhanced by his

lofty stature and impressive personality At
Boston after his consecration as fifth bishop

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Mass-

achusetts, he was a dominating force in all

matters relating to the social, intellectual, and
religious improvement of his aty and State

Among Dr Brook’s numerous works are Yale

Lectures on Preaching (1877), The Influence

of Jesus (1879), Sermons Preached in Eng-
lish Churches (1882), 200.6. Literatur e and Life

(1886) He wrote several Christmas and

Easter carols,^ which a favorite is that en-

titled ‘0 Little Town of Bethlehem I’

Brooks, Van Wyck (1886- ), Am
cntic, born at Plainfield, N J Among his

works are America’s Corning of Age (1915),

The Ordeal of Mark Twain (1920) ,
The Pil-

grimage of Henry James (1925) ,
Emerson

(1933), The Flowering of New England

(1936), New England Indian Summer {ig^o)

Brooks, 'William Keith (1848-1908),

American zoologist, born m Cleveland, O
He was professor of zoology at Johns Hop-
kins Umversity, where he organized the Ches-

apeake zoological laboratory Prof Brooks
took a large part in the artificial develop-

ment of the American oyster Among his ex-

tensive saentific writings are Handbook of
Invertebrate Zoology (1882), and The Foun-
dations of Zoology (1898)
Brooks, William Robert (1844-1921),

American astronomer, bom in Maidstone,

England He made a new record in the mat-
ter of discovering comets, announcing twen-
ty-four by 1906, making an unprecedented

total for any one observer up to his time

Some of these discoveries were made possible

by his own inventions m photography He
became professor of astronomy at Hobart
College, and member of learned societies,

American and foreign

Brookweed (Samolus Valerandi)

,

a small,

herbaceous plant, belonging to the Pnmu-
laceae It abounds in marshes near the sea

Small white flowers are borne m racemes on
a slender stem spnnging from the centre of

a rosette of bright green leaves

Broom i. Stamens and pistil, 2,

pod

Broom The common broom {Satotham-

nus scopanus, Cytisus scopanus) is an ever-

green shrub about three ft or more in height,

with numerous straight twiggy branches,

small temate leaves, and large yellow papih-
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onaceous flowers, foUowed by dark-brown layson, a Scottish wnter, wbo had pven ^
pods It thrives everywhere in dry sandy sod, a lucrative pracface at the bar to follow hm
no matter how poor it be The Planla gen- In 1794 he published a book of Prophecy,

isla. which gave its name to the line of Plan- A Revealed Knowledge of the Prophecies and

tagenet, was the broom C cananensts and the Tunes, which led many to beheve “him

C racemosus are specially worth growing as Brough, Lionel (1836-1909), Enghsh ac-

grccnhouse plants, being the yellow-flowered tor, bom at Pontypool, Monmouthshire He ,

‘genistas’ sold by florists See Hulme’s Wild visited the U S at different times, where he

Fruits of the Countryside (1902) won populanty by his portrayal of romic

Broom See Brushes roles, among them Paul Pry, and Tony

Broom Corn {Sorghum [Andropogon] Lumpkin in She Stoops to Conquer

vulgare), an E Indian reedhke grass culti- Brougham, Henry, Baron Brougham

vated in the United States, and used for and Vaux (1778-1868), Enghsh statesman,

brooms, the seeds afford a food scholar, and saentist, was born in Edinburgh

for cattle In 1802 he jomed with Jeffrey and others in

Broom Rape {Orobancheoe) , about 180 foundmg the Edinburgh Review To the first

spcacs, belonging chiefly to the temperate twenty numbers he contributed no fewer

regions, all parasitic on the roots of other than eighty articles, and the encyclopaedic

plants They are brightly-colored plants, but character of his learning, which included nat-

bear no green leaves, having scales instead ural philosophy and mathematics, natural

The naked broom rape of America is Thole- theology and metaphysics, besides pohtics

sia uniflora, a delicate, leafless plant, sending and history, was displayed in these early

up groups of grav, pubescent pedundes, bear- contributions

ing hlac-tintcd flowers At the Enghsh bar he contrived to make a

Brothel, a house of ptostitution
, also great reputation by his success in some ede-

known as a bandy-house or disorderly house brated cases Brougham was a tireless advo-

Such a house is a common nuisance at the cate of slave emancipation, of pohtical re-

common Ian and may be abated by the pubhc form, of law reform, of national education

authorities on information of any pnvate and of rehpous equahty His writings were
person, as an infringement of public order published m xi vols m 1855-61 His Mem-
and decency, and the keeping of such a house otrs of His Life and Times are hardly trust-

is a misdemeanor worthy Consult Bagehot’s English Constitu-

Brotherhoods, associations of men of the tion

same profession, soaeti , fraternity, or rehg- Brougham, John (1814-80) , Insh-Amer-
lous order The chief earlier religious brother- ican dramatist and actor, was born in Dub-
hoods of the Roman Catholic Church were hn For a time he was manager of Niblo’s
the fraternities known as the Brothers of Garden, in 1850 opened Brougham’s L>ccum,
Mirj, of the Scapular, of the Rosaiy, of which was afterward Wallack’s Theatre, then
the Sacred Heart, and of Francis Xavier attempted the management of the Old Bow-
These were followed b\ the Fratres Ponti- cry Theatre—^aU in New York As' an actor
ficcs (whose duties were mainly confined to he excelled m Irish parts He wTote over
looking after traicllcrs in the neighborhood seventy plays, among the best known being
of bridges and ferries), and the Familiars and The Duke’s Motto, Bel Demonto, Romance
Cross-bearer«, idenUficd wath the Spanish In- and Reality, and the burlesque Pocahontas
quiMtion During the last two centuries there Broun, Hesrwood Campbell (1888-
has been a large growth of brotherhoods 1939) » American columnist afld critic, cdu-
(pcncrallv called confratcmihes) in connee- cated at Harvard Umversitv , with A 1'

tion with the Roman Catholic Church There Tribune (1913-21), A’ F World (1921-2S) ,
are aho several brotherhoods in connection Senpps-Howard newspapers from 192S He
with the Church of England organized American Newspaper Guild, was

Brothers, Richard (x7<;7-iS24) a BnUch president of Guild (1033-39) He v rote
naval ofnrer, bom in Newfoundland About dXR (191S)

, Siting on the Tl arid (1924)
1703 he becan to describe himself as the Broussaw, Francois Joseph Vidor

Mmichtv,’ prophesied his (1772-1838), French phvsiaan, was hom in

d 10, 170s, ts pnnee St Malo He founded a peculiar Iheorv ofthe Hebrew- ‘>nd ruler of the world, and
j

mediane

—

Histoire des PUrgmasics on hi-“ *708 In 1S06 qan r.atioi s CLroniques (iSoS), and Lxan enBrother, vva. taVen charge of bv John Em- i or la Doctni e Medicale iriralemrnt adoptee
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(1816)—^in which he defined life as dependent

upon irritation, and disease, primarily local

in its origin, as excessive or insufiicient irrita-

tion

Brousson, Claude (1647-98), French

Huguenot leader and preacher, was born in

Nimes He became a lawyer and the legal

defender of the Huguenot poor, as well as a

leader in their meetings to protest against

persecutions His house in Toulouse was the

meeting place ‘of the Huguenot assembly that

drew up the famous ‘Project’ (1683) to hold

services simultaneously throughout the coun-

try on the ruins of the Protestant meeting

houses In 1698 he was arrested at Oloron,

tried, and broken on the wheel Consult

Nfegre’s Fie et Mtmsteie de Claude Biotisson,

which contains many of his writmgs

Brouwer, or Brauwer, Adrian ( ?i6o6-

38), Dutch paintei, was born of humble par-

entage at Oudenarde He studied at Haar-

lem (1626-7) under Frans Hals, a hard task-

master, from whose cruelties he fled to Am-
-sterdam, and thence to Antwerp A life of

dissipation brought him to an early death

His subjects, like those of his ' countryman

Teniers, were chosen from low hfe—^tavern

brawls, country feasts, bodrs playing cards,

etc—but are all executed with admirable

expression, brilliant coloring, and exquisite

finish and vigor Consult Bode’s Life

Brown, Alice (1857- ), American

author, was born m Hampton Falls, N H
,

she was the author of stories of New England

hfe She wrote Matgatet Watrener (1901),

High Noon (1906) ,
The Story of Thyrza

(1909), Children of Eaith (1915) a prize-

play, Bromley Netghbothood (1917) ,
Jeremy

Hamelin (1934), Pilgums (1944)

Brown, Charles Brockden (1771-1810),

the first prominent Amencan novelist The
novel became his medium of expression for

the moral and psychological ideas in which he

was primarily interested Wteland (1798)

was followed by Ormond, Arthur Mervyn,
and Edgar Huntly (1799)—^the last-named

being the first important story of Indian

hfe, Clara Howard (1801), and Jane Talbot

(1804) His books were popular, but not

profitable, and he was forced to rely on his

parents for support His novels are charac-

terized by h\ely diction, varied and plentiful

incident, which is, however, full of improb-

abilities and of actions without adequate mo-
tive Brown followed the English Gothic

school of horrors and mysteries, with only

the change from mediaeval to Amencan back-

grounds He IS said to have had considerable

influence on Hawthorne through his preoccu-

pation with moral problems A collected edi-

tion has been published, with Life by Dun-
lap Consult Prescott’s Btogi aphical and Crit-

ical Miscellanies, Erskine’s Leading Ameri-
can Novelists (1910)

^

Brown, Elmer Ellsworth (1861-1934),

Amencan educator, was born in Kiantone, N
Y In July, 1906, he became United States

commissioner of education, and in July, 1911,

Chancellor of New York University On July

I, 1933, he became Chancellor-Emeritus He
has written Making of Out Middle Schools

(1903) ,
Origin of Amencan State TJniveisi-

ties (1905) , Government by Influence (1909)

Brown, Ernest William (1866-1938),

American mathematician and educator, was
born in Hull, England He was professor of

mathematics at Haverford College from 1891

to 1907, and has held the same chair at Yale

University since 1907 Besides many papers

on lunar theory and celestial mechanics, he

has written Tteatise on the Lunar Theory

(1896) ,
New Theoty of the Moon’s Motion

(1897-1908) , Inequalities in the Motion of

the Moon Due to the Direct Action of the

Planets (1908, Adams Prize Essay)

Brown, Ford Madox (1821-93), British

historical painter, and pioneer of the pre-

Raphaehte movement, was educated in Bel-

gium His true teachers were Holbein and

the isth century Italian masters, from whom
he developed his sense of grand style and ar-

chaism of form Among his masterpieces are

Chnst Washing St Peter’s Feet (National

Gallery, London)
,
Last of England, Work

King Ren6’s Honeymoon, King Lear, Cor-

delia’s Pot lion, Cromwell at St Ives Con-

sult his Life by Hueffer and by H Ros-

setti, Cox’s Old Masters and New (1905)

Brown, Francis (1849-1916), American

theologian and educator, was born in Han-

over, N H In 1908 he became president of

Union Theological Seminary Among his

books are Assyriology—Its Use and Abuse

in Old-Testament Study (1885) ,
The Chris-

tian Point of View, with Profs Knox and

McGillert (1902)

Brown, George (1818-80), Canadian jour-

nahst, the son of a well-known newspaper

man, was born in Edinburgh, Scotland He
established the Toronto Globe (1844), which

was at first published as a veekly He also

took an active part in politics for many
years, entering Parliament in 1852, and being

a consistent advocate of reform in Canadian

matters

Brown, George Lormg (1814-89), Amer-
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lean landscape painter, was born in Boston,

Mass His subjects arc mainly American and

Italian landscapes, among them being Nia-

gara by Moonlight, Doge's Palace and Grand
Canal

Brown, Goold (1791-1857), Amencan
grammarian, was born in Providence, R I

,

of Quaker descent His Institutes of English

Graniniat (1823) was followed by Fust Lines

of English Grammar (1823) In 1851 he pub-
lished A Grammar of English Grammars, a

monumental work, covering almost every

conceivable point of the subject of which it

treats

Brown, Harvey (1796-1874), Amencan
soldier, was born in Rahnay, N J After

the outbreak of the Civil War he held Fort
Pickens agiinst a Confederate attack (Nov
22-23, 1861), and in 1866 was made ma>or-
gcncral for distinguished services in the sup-
pression of the riots in New York City He
retired from active service in 1863
Brown, Henry Kirke (1814-86), Amer-

ican sculptor, was bom in Leyden, Mass His
chief work nas the equestrian statue of
Washington in New York City, which is not-
able as the first important piece of bronze
statuary cast in the United States
Brown, John (1800-59), Amencan aboh-

tionist, was born in Tornngton, Conn He
earh conceded a hatred of slavery, and m
1S34 planned a school for negroes, hoping
to bring about emancipation by education

In 1849 he settled on a farm in Mount
Elba, N Y , W’here Gcrrit Smith had estab-
hdicd 1 negro colon>, and here he entered
with enthusnsm upon the w’ork of helping
lus colored neighbors In the early fifties, the
\ irginia plan which caused his death was
formed, the scene of which was laid at Har-
per’s Fcria, and was brought to a head m
1850 The plan was to seize, with the help
of an armed force, a strong position in the
mountains, whence sla\ c-libcrating foni>s
could be made into the surrounding countrj',
and <laacholding m-'dc insecure John Brown
has been and perhaps alwaa swill be the sub-
ject of control cim To Emerson and Thor-
pu, he was a .amt and hero Later waters,nowmg the lacts, laud him as a marlar,nWc other, denounce him a. a desperado, aruunn md a cnmiral The truth, as usual,

an vd .
‘^^‘reme- Hewed- to the im-mnation bi his lenor of

piu.ttjon, -nd commands rc-pcct h\ his

.
‘ Consult Du Bois’ Jo;,

• ' M Broun 's Body
\ * f \i\\ izO ^Jcf f Bro {104^)

Brown, John (1735^88), Scottish physi-

cian, was bom at Buncle, Berwickshire His

doctrines, known as the Brunoman system,

now medical commonplaces, were promul-

gated in Elementa Medicines 1780, which

consisted chiefly m an attack on the indis-

cnminate use of blood-letting

Brown, John (1736-1803), American mer-
chant, was bom in Providence, R I Like

his father, James Brown he became a suc-

cessful merchant, the first Rhode Islander to

trade in the East Indies He laid the corner-

stone of the first building of Rhode Island

College, now Brown University, of which he
was a benefactor, and the treasurer for 20
years

JBrown, John (1810-82), Scottish author
and physiaan, was born in Biggar, Lanark-
shire He has been called the Charles Lamb
of Scottish hterature His writings, collected

into the three volumes of Horos Subsectvae

(1858-61), are among the most charming in
the language The most popular and the fin-

est of his productions is kab and Hts Fnends
(1859)

Brown, Nicholas (1^69-1841), Amencan
merchant and philanthropist, nephew of John
Brown (1736-1803), was bom in Providence,
R I A hberal benefactor of his alma mater,
its name was changed to Brown University
m his honor He also gave hberally to other
institutions Consult Hunt’s American Mer.
chants

Brown, Robert, founder of the Brown-
ists Sec Browne*
Brown, Robert (1773-1858), Scottish

botanist, was born in Montrose He pub-
lished the results of his researches in Prodro-
mus Flora: Nova Hollandta (1810), the first

British work on botan> which treated of
plant arrangement in a truly philosophical
spint In the same j ear he disco\ercd
Brownian mo\ements’ In 1839 fip w'as
awarded the Coplej medal of the Ro\3l So-
acty
Brown, Samuel Robbins (iSio-So), Am-

wcan missionarj
, w as bom in Connecticut

He went as a missionarv to China in 1838,
and founded the Morrison Chinese School for
bojs at Canton, the fir.t Protestant school in
China, remaining at its head until 1S47
Browp Sir William (17S4-1S64), Bnti.h

merchant and banler was bom in BMIv-
menp Trelnnd tthen he was .istccn he went

{ to tlic United State., where he .ffted his

^

commerenl career in the linen trade in Balti-
he relumed to Encland, and

cstabh.hcd a b-andi ot hu. firm at Lnerpool,
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becoming at the same time, a general mer-

chant, and subsequently a banker, lounder of

the firm Brown, Shipley and Company
Brown Bess, the Enghsh soldiers’ name

for the regulation bronzed flintlock musket

formerly used in the British army
Brown Coal, or Lignite, a variety of

coal See Lignite, Coal
Browne, Charles Farrar (1834-67), bet-

ter known as Artemtjs Ward, American hu-

morist and lecturer, was born in Waterford,

Me At first a compositor, and then a re-

porter and contributor to various news-

papers, in 1858 he began to write in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, under the title of

‘Artemus Ward, showman ’ His droll contri-

butions, with their mixture of quaint .spell-

ing, keen wit, and shrewd common sense soon

came to be widely read Many of his sketches

were published in 3 volumes, but were sub-

sequently collected into a smgle volume, en-

titled The Complete Woiks of Artemus Watd,

with a biographical sketch by Melville D
Landon (1873)

BroWne, Edward Ganville (1862-1926),

Enghsh Oriental scholar and lecturer, was

born in Newcastle-on-Tyne He studied med-

icine and science, but after a course of travel

in Persia he abandoned the practice of sa-

ence for the cultivation of Oriental languages

In 1888 he was appointed lecturer in Persian

at Cambridge and in 1902-26 he was Sir

Thomas Adams professor of Arabic He pub-

lished many valuable treatises

Browne, Hablot Knight (1815-82), Eng-

lish book dlustrator, caricaturist and water-

color painter, known as ‘Phiz,’ was born in

Surrey In 1836 he was chosen by Dickens

to illustrate the Pickwick Papers, then bemg
published

Browne, Junius Henri (1833-1902),

American journahst, was born in Seneca

Falls, N y At the outbreak of the Civil

War he became war correspondent of the

New York Tiihune After the war he was

occupied as journalist and author, in New
York City

Browne, Robert (?iSSo-i633 ), Enghsh

clergyman, founder of the religious sect of

the ‘Brownists,’ was born in Tolethorpe, Rut-

landshire Consult John Browne’s History

of Congicgationalism in Norfolk and Suffolk,

Dexter’s Congregationalism of the Last Three

Hundred Years

Browne, Sir Thomas (i6oS”82), English

physiaan, antiquary, and author of Religio

Media, was born in London The Religio

Medici (‘Rehgion of a Physiaan’) was writ-

ten about 1634 for his own pleasure, but an

edition having been pubhshed without his

sanction in 1642, the next year he pubhshed

an authonzed edition, which was most suc-

cessful There was a notable edition of

Browne’s works by Simon Wilkin (4 vols

1835-36) , a recent one by Charles Sayle (3

vols 1904-1907)

Browne, William (i59i-?i643), English

pastoral poet, was born in Tavistock His

great work is Britannia*s Pastoials (books

1 ,11 , 1613-16, reprinted 1625) A third book

was printed by the Percy Soaety in 1852,

and by W C Hazhtt in his collective edition

of Browne’s works for the Roxbarghe Club

(2 vols 1868) ,
which includes also The Shep-

herd’s Pipe (1614), a collection of eclogues,

a masque produced at the Inner Temple in

1615, sonnets, and ‘visions’ on the model of

Du Bellay Browne was an admirer and imi-

tator of Spenser Ben Jonson, Michael Dray-

ton, and Selden were numbered among his

friends

Brownell, .William Crary (1851-1928),

American author and critic, was born in New
York City After several years of travel and

study abroad, he joined the N Y publishing

house of Charles Scribner’s Sons as hterary

adviser in 1888 His latest book is Demo-

ctatic Distinction in America, published in

1928

Brownhills, vil
,

Staffordshire, England,

which has extensive coal mines, p 18,200

Brownian Movements, or Motions, are

rapid vibratory motions observed in micro-

scopic particles, both vegetable and mmeral,

when suspended in water, and first noticed

by the botanist Robert Brown in 1827

Brownie, a term m Scottish tradition sig-

nifying ‘little brown one,’ and applied to a

race chiefly remembered as occupying a ser-

vile position in houses and on farms See

Gnome, Dwarts
Browning, Elizabeth Barrett (1806-61),

Enghsh poet, was born at Coxhoe From an

early age an invalid—largely due to an aca-

dent to her spine—^her health gave chronic

anxiety She was (agamst her father’s wish),

married, m London, to Robert Brownmg,

Sept 12, 1846, and after the birth of their

son, in Florence, early in 1849, she gained a

fresh lease of life For man> years the Brown-

ings lived m Florence, with intervals of resi-

dence in London and Pans, and latterly at

Rome, and it was in her loved Florence, the

aty of her Casa Guidi, that, on June 29, 1861,

she died It is often said that the most popu-

lar vork of Elizabeth Barrett Browning was

)
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—even that it still is

—

Aurora Leigh Sonnets

from the Portuguese, is the highest and finest

erpression in Enghsh or any other literature,

of a woman’s love for a man, the lasting

monument of England’s greatest woman poet

1

^ “Sam

Elizabeth Barrett Browning

Among her other works are the Dead Pan
and The Cry of the Children, Selected Poems,
edited by Robert Browning

, collected works—

2

vols
, New York, 1871 , 5 vols , London

1890 Life—The most accessible monograph
IS that by J H Ingram, in the ‘Eminent
Women Senes' (1888) See also T H Ward's
English Poets (1883) , Mile’s Enghsh Poets
(1899), Diet Nat Btog, and other specialist

critiques

Browning, Oscar (1837-1923), Enghsh
lecturer m history, was bom in London He
was a leading exponent of the training of
teachers A few of his chief works are A
History of the Modern Worlds 1815-1910
(London, 1912) , A History of Mediceval
Italy, 568-1530 (1014) , Memories of Later
Years (1923)

Browning, Robert (1812-89), by many
held to be th'* greatest English dramatic poet
since Shakespeare, and almost universally
admitted to be one of the two greatest poets
of the long and bnlhant Victonan era, was

n at Camberwell (then an outlying sub-
urb of London)

, May 7, 1812 Brownmg had

happy childhood m a prosperous and well-

ordered household, and enjoyed the careful

trainmg of affectionate and cultured parents

rom boyhood he showed exceptional intel-

lectual and literary tendencies, and when he

was no more than twelve years old his father

prmted for him his poetic ‘first-fruits,’ under '

the title Incondita He never went to a pubhc

school, nor to one of the great universities,

though when his education by a private tu-

tor was finished, he attended, during the ses-

sion of 1829-30, a course’of lectures at Uni-

versity College, London The most impor-

tant educational event in the youth of

Browning was his sojourn, in his twenty-

second year (1833-4), in Russia and Italy

His first publicly prmted poems appeared

(above the signature of ‘L’) in the Monthly
Repository (1834) His earhest dramatic

effort, Strafford, was produced by Macready
at Covent Garden, London, on May 1, 1837
Even Tennyson declared Sordello (1840)

difficult to understand The pubhcation, dur-

ing 1841-6, of the remarkable senes of dra-

matic and lyncal poems, in eight parts, collec-

tively grouped under the title Bells and Pome-
granates, was followed by his marriage. Sept

12, 1846, to Elizabeth Barrett (see Brownino,
E B ), already a poet fat more widely known

Robert Browning

than himself Their union was an ideal one, ai
in March, 1849, a son was born to them
Florence, where they had settled m the vm
ter of 1847, and which, with several brea]
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of varying intervals, remained their home
till the summer of i86i, when Mrs Brown-
ing died Following this event, Browning re-

sided in London, though with frequent and
often prolonged visits to Italy In November
of 1889, he joined his son at his former home
m Venice, where he died on December 12 On
the last day of 1889 his body was placed m
the Poets’ Corner, Westminster Abbey
The greatness of Robert Browning as a

poet IS beyond dispute The spiritual secret

of his mastery is revealed in his words spoken

of Shelley ‘I prefer to look for the highest,

not simply the high ’ Great as has been his

moulding influence on the character and mind
of a vast number of readers—^to whom per-

haps, in the main, the ethics of his poetry is

of more import than its verbal beauty—^he

has also nobly ennched our literature with

verse of enduring beauty for its own sake

Among many masterpieces—^from Pippa Pass-

es to the Asolando of his old age, from the

superb verse of Patacelsiis to the last ‘flute-

note with an accompaniment’—^we may dis-

cern the figure of one who, beyond all cavil,

is> a great poet His many works include —
Incondita (privately printed, 1824) , Pauline

(1833), Patacelsus (1835), Staffotd (1837),

Sordello (1840) ,
Bells and Pomegianates

(1841-6) in eight paits, Chustmas Eve and
i^stet Day (1850) ,

Men and Women (2

vols 185s) ,
Diamatts Petsonoe (1864) , The

Ring and the Book (4 vols 1868-69), Dia-

matic Idylls (2 ser 1879-80) ,
Asolando

(1889-90

)

Besides his original writings. Browning
published a translation of the Agamemnon
of iEschylus (1877) He also edited the

forged Letteis of Shelley (1852), Selections

jiom Mis Bi owning’s Poems (1866 and

1880), Mrs Browning’s Poetical Woiks

(1889-90), and (in 1884) Rev T Jones’ The

Divine Order Consult Chesterton’s Robeit

Bi owning, Cooke’s A Guide Book to the

Poetic and Diamatic Woiks of Robert

Bi owning, Clarke’s Bi owning and hts Cen-

tury, Douglas’ Robert Bi owning, Griffin’s

The Life of Robeit Browning, Orr’s Life and

Letters of Robeit Browning, Phelp’s Robeit

Bi owning. How to Know Him (1915) > Her-

mann’s The Faith of Robeit Browning, Sim’s

Robeit Browning, the Poet and the Man
(1923) ,

Loth’s The Brownings (1929)

Brownists See Browne, Robert.

Brownlow, William Gannaway (1805-

77), American journalist, was born in Wythe
CO

, Va In 1838 he became editor of the

Knoxville, Tenn , Whig, which he conducted

so aggressively as to be known as ‘the fight-

ing parson ’ He was an advocate of slavery,

but was opposed to secession and for this

reason his paper was suppressed by the Con-
federate authorities in 1861 His pubhcations

include a book describing his ante-bellum

experience and several brochures

Brown-Sequard, Charles Edward
(1817-94), physician and physiologist, was
born in Mauritius, his father being a native

of Philadelphia, and his mother French He
devoted himself to physiological investiga-

tions, making numerous discoveries in the

composition of the blood, animal heat, the

spinal column and its maladies, the muscular

system, and especially the nervous system

In addition to many essays and memoirs, he

published Lectures on Physiology and Path-

ology of the Neivous System (i860) and

Lectin es on the Diagnosis and Tieatment of

Paidlysts of the Lowet Extremities (1861)

Brownson, Orestes Augustus (1803-76),

American author and theologian, was born in

Stockbridge, Vt He was a clear and vigorous

writer, sincere in his beliefs in spite of Se-

quent changes His works include CItalics

Elwood, 01 the In^dcl Convei ted (1840)

,

The Spint-iapper an Aiitobiogi aphy (1854),

The Convei t, or Leaves fiom my Expcnence

(1857) , The Amciican Republic, Its Consti-

tution, Tendencies, and Destiny (1870)

Brown Spar, in mineralogj', a term applied

to any light carbonate of lime, tinged by, or

combined with, oxide of iron, such as anker-

ite, dolomite, magnesite, or sidente

Browntail Moth, a European moth (JE«-

pioctis Chysoiihaea) whose larvas are de-

structive to trees The adult female is puie

white except the tip of the abdomen which

IS brown The microscopic hairs on its bod\

are often exceedingly poisonous to some peo-

ple, producing a dermatitis similar to that

caused by poison ivy Cutting and burning

of the winter webs before the caterpillars

emerge in April, and spraying with arsenate

of lead in midsummer, are both effective

means of control

Brown University, an institution of high-

er learning in Providence, R I ,
chartered m

1764 In 1765 the college, originally called

Rhode Island College, was opened at Warren,

where the first president, James Manning,

had established a Latin school, but in 1770

removed to its present site in Providence

The Women’s College, Pembroke, founded

1891, became part of Broivn m 1897 It has its

own dean, campus and buildings and is re-

lated to the university only through a com-
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tnon board of trustees and a teaching staff 1 family, Robeut Bruce, who at first followed

Bruce, Blanche Kelso (1841-98), negro the family policy The year 1306, which saw

pubhc official, uas bom a slave, of African him finally break with Edwwd i, Jhc

descent, in Prince Edward co ,
Va He was beginning of the sahation of Scotland What

register of the U S treasury, 1881-s, and the arcumstances were which led him at

1897-8, and in 1890 was appointed recorder Dumfries to murder Comyn, a nephew of

of deeds for the Distnct of Columbia I Baliol, and a rival for the Scottish crowm,

Bruce, David (1324-71), Scottish kmg, arc not dearly known, but from 1306 Bruce

son of Robert Bruce, whom he succeeded in 1 faced the difficulties of his situation, and

1329, when a mere child He ivas taken pris- gradually w'on, by his abilitv and his success,

oner m 1346 and confined m the Tower of the esteem and confidence of the people of

Londoh, whence he was removed to Odi- Scotland, who had known many years of Ed-

ham, where he remained until 1357 He ward’s ‘resolute’ government

had no descendants and his later years w ere 1 The ultimate success of Scotland resulted

marked by various intrigues with England from his policy of carrying on offensive war

regarding his successor to the throne Consult I against England in the northern counties and

Dunbar’s Scottish Kings in Ireland Robert Bruce was as wise a king

Bruce, James (1730-94), Scotbsh travel- in peace as he was brave and skilful in war,

er, was bom in Kmnaird, Stirlingshire In 1763 and his pohc>' w’as directed to the restoration

set forth on an archaiological tour through of Scottish prosperity, and to the safeguard

Barbary In 1768 he undertook a journey to ing of the land against English aggression He
Abyssmia, and in November, 1770, found the encouraged the burghs, and first gave them a

sources of the Bahrel-Azrek, or Blue Nile, 1 place in the Scottish Estates (Cambusken-
' which was considered the main stream of the ncth, 1326) ,

and he had the pow'er to carry

Nile Returning to Scotland, he prepared for out as W'ell as the wisdom to devise He died

publication his Travels to Discover the at Cardross of leprosy in 1329, and was suc-

Sources of the Nile, which appeared in 1790 xeeded by his infant son David n
Consult Murray's Life of James Bruce Brucca, a genus of Simarubacea;, named
(1808) 1 m honor of the Abyssinian traveller, J Bruce
Bruce, Robert (i274-i329),kingof Scot- The species arc natives of Ab>ssinia, China,

land, belonged to the Norman fanuly De etc , and some of them possess properties sim-
Bruis, which, m the person of Robert de ilar to quassia, the seeds of B simairana be-
Bruis, came to England with William the 1 ing used locallj as a remedy for dysentery
Conqueror in 1066 This knight received Bruch, Max (1838-1920) ,

German corn-
large grants of land, chiefly m Yorkshire , 1 poser and conductor, was born at Cologne
and his son Robert, who was an associate of 1 In 1883 he visited the U S where, at Boston,
the prince who afterwards became David i he conducted his oratorio Arminius This one
of Scotland, obtamed the lordship of Annan-

1

of his compositions is extremely popular in
dale At the battle of the Standard, (1138), 1 the U S He has written two operas

—

Lo-
Robert Bruce, who had received the original I refer (1863) and Heimtone (1872)—^music
grant of Annandale, fought on the English

j

for ScWler’s Jungfrau von Orleans, and many
side, while his son, the third Robert, fought rehgious and secular pieces, including violin
under David, and was taken prisoner, it is concertos and symphonies
^id, by his own father The fifth lord of

j

Brucine, or Dimethoxy-Strychnine
Annandale, Robert de Bmis, (1210-95), was (CssHmNsOi), is an alkaloid present m nux
a competitor with John Baliol for the crown vomica and St Ignatius’s bean It is a color-
01 ScotlMd m 1290, daimmg the honor as a less crystalhne sohd, with a very bitter taste
son of the second daughter of David i But and similar properties to strychninem 1292 Edward i awarded the crown to Brucite, a magnesian mineral associated
nauoi, and Bruce, to avoid recognition of his with the serpentines It is soft, flaky mineral

Robert de with pearly lustre and composition MgO»Hs
Sa lordship of Ann- The fibrous variety is called Nemalite It is

Iish oiflp 3^*^ ^ serpentines of Hoboken, N

which Sro/ V
throne in 1814-named after Col Bruce

Edward re- Bruckner, Alexander (1834-96) , Russian

werei£iSl^“^“ German descent,^ bom m Stinherited by his son, the greatest of the 1 Petersburg Was professor of history at the
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law school in St Petersburg from 1861-7,

and m 1872 was appointed professor of Rus-

sian history at the XJmversity of Dorpat, but

lost the appointment when the umversity was,

Russified m 1891

Bruckner, Anton (1824-96), Austrian or-

ganist and musical composer, was bom at

Ansfelden, Upper Austria He has written

mne symphonies showing an ultra-Wagner-

lan tendency

Bruemng, Hetnnch (188^- ), Chan-
cellor of Germany from 1930 to 1932 A gov-
ernment clerk who became a member of the

Reichstag and rose with phenomenal rapidity

With the support of President von Hinden-
burg he endeavored unsuccessfully to crush

the National Socialist movement, and in 1932,

after failing to win its support in the Reich-

stag, he was dismissed by the President and
succeeded by Franz von Papen He came to

the United States and m 1937 became a lec-

turer at Harvard University

Bruges (Flem Brugge), tn and episc see

of Belgium, chief tn of W Flanders From
the 12th to the 16th century Bruges was the

largest commeraal aty m the north Ox Eu-
rope, a centre for the English and Scandma-
vian trade as well as the emporium of Han-
seatic and Venetian and other Italian mer-

The Belfry of Bruges

chants, and bad at the height of its prosper-

ity a population of 200,000 At the present

time It is a quiet, quaint mediseval place,

with a population of 51,667, traversed by
canals, with small houses turnmg their gable

ends towards the streets The present cathe-

dral, St Salvator—the old cathedral was de-

stroyed by the French m 1799—^is of all peri-

ods between the 12th and the 19th century

The most valuable pictures m Bruges are the

small collection of Memhnc’s paintmgs m the

hospital of St John The famous belfry of

Bruges, 353 ft high, was built between the

13th and the isth century but equipped with

its present carillon only in 1743 The mu-
seum and picture, gallery, with valuable

Flemish pictures, the museum of antiquities

in the Gruuthuuse a isth-century structure,

the 14th-century (Poorters Loge) archives,

are included in the public buildmgs

Brugsch, Heinrich Karl (1827-94), Ger-

man Egyptologist, was born at Berlin He
was sent by the Prussian government to

Egypt m 1853, where he joined Mariette in

the Memphis excavations In 1870 he be-

came head of the Khedive’s school of Egypt-

ology at Cairo On grounds of economy he

was dismissed from his post m 1879

Bruises are the result of laceration of sub-

cutaneous tissues, the skin itself being un-

broken They commonly result from direct

violence, such as a blow with a blunt weap-

on, a crush, or a pmch, but are also produced

by sudden, violent muscular efforts In a

i
bruise the discoloration is caused by hemor-

rhage from capillaries and other small blood-

vessels, the changes m color arismg from the

different stages of blood disintegration and
absorption In the case of a bruise of the eye-

ball the discoloration is red, the blood keep-

ing its artenal color

Brulov, or Bryloff, Constantin Pavlo-

vich (1799-1852), Russian painter, born at

St Petersburg Between 1830 and 1833 he

executed one of his greatest works, The De-

struction of Pompen, and in 1834 the Death

of Inez de Castro See Mother’s Hist of Mod-
ern Painting (1895-6)

Brumaire, the second month of the year

in the French republican calendar, extended

from October 22 to November 20

Brummell, George Bryan (1778-1840),

or Beau Brummell, English leader of fash-

ion, was a friend of George rv when prince

regent Brummell is remembered for his

readmess m repartee and for his fastidious

neatness m dress

Brunanburh, a place in the n of England,

where Athelstan and his brother Eadmund,,

in 937, won a deasive victory over Aniaf of

Dublm, Constantine of Scotland, the Cel-

tic king of Northumberland, and the North-

umbrian Danes, the battle practically estab-

lishing the umty of England for many
years
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Brunck, Richard Frangois Philippe

(1729-1803), one of the greatest classical

scholars of the 18th century, was born at

Strassburg After serving m the Seven Years’

War, he took up the study of Greek, and

from 1776 devoted the greater part of his

income to the issue of editions of the Greek

authors, with emendations of the text

Brunei, Bntidi protectoratem N W Bor-

neo, between British N Borneo and Sarawak I

It was until 1888 an independent (Moham-
medan) territory, and its sultan was at one

time overlord of the whole island The popu-
lation IS estimated at about 37,000 The prin-

cipal products are rubber, coal, sago and jelu-

tong Area 2,500 sq m Brunei, the capital is

mostly built on piles, p 12,000

Brunei, Isamhard Kingdom (1806-59),

English avil engineer, born at Portsmouth,

was the only son of Sir Marc Isambard Bru-
nei He entered his father’s office in 1823 He
assisted in the two great undertakings—^his

father’s block machinery and the Thames
Tunnel, 1825-43 He designed the Great
Western steamship, which was the first to

make regular voyages, 1838, across the Atlan-
tic

Brunei, Sir Marc Isambard (1769-1849),
English engineer, was bom at IfacqueviUe,
France Obliged to leave France in 1793 on
account of his royahst opinions, he came to
the U S and settled in New York as a avd
engineer and architect In 1799 he returned
to England, and persuaded the Admiralty
to accept his designs for making ship blocks
by machinerj" The mvention was perfected
in 1806 In 1824 the Duke of Wellington ac-
cepted his plan for the construction at Lon-
don of a tunnel beneath the bed of the
Thames The work was completed in 1843

Brunelleschi, Filippo (1377-1446), Ital-
ian architect and sculptor, was born at Flor-
ence He promoted the restoration of the an-
cient classical stvle of architecture as a sub-
stitute for Gothic His first great work w^as
the church of San Lorenzo in Florence, and
in 141S he became architect of the unfinished
^Ihcdral of Florence, for which ht
designed the great dome, the largest in the
''orld, imitated b> Michael \ngclo in the de-
sign for that of St Peter’s See Life bj Man-
ctli (cd Milanesi, 18S7) , and Scott, F di sei
Brurtlh^cU (1901)
Brunctiere, Ferdinand (X849.1006), wai
orn at Toulon He is pcncralK acknowl

edged to be the mo-t influential of recent

rcjoilarU to the Revue des Deux Moi des, o

which he was editor His articles were

collected from time to time in senes, entitled

Etudes Oitiques snr VHtstoire de la Littir^

ature Fiangatse (6 vols 1880-98), Questions

de Critique (2 vols 1889-90), Essais sur la

Litteratwe Contemporaine (2 vols 1892-5),

and Histoire et Litterature (3 vols 1884-87)

He confirmed his reputation and achieved

considerable popularity by four senes of lec-

tures deahng respectively with Evolution des

\

Genres dans VHistoire de la Littirature

(1890), Epoques du Theatre Francazs (1892),

I Evolution de la Poesie Lynque en France au
XIXe SiMe (2 vols 1893, 3rd ed 1900-1),

and Bossuet (unpublished) His work is char-

actenzed by wide and accurate knowledge,

and it would be difficult to find his equal in

tracmg a tendency in hterature, or in statmg

an author’s relationship to his predecessors

He will be best remembered by his apphcation

of the theory of evolution to the study of

hterature
'

A few of his later pubhcations are iVowv-
caux Essats la Littirature Contemporaine

(1904) , Histone de la Litterature Frangaise

Classtque (begunnn 1905) , Svr les Chemins
de la Croyance (1905) Consult J Lemaitre’s
appreaation in Mes Contemporians

,

Bab-
bitt’s Masters of Modern Cnticzsm (1912)

Brunhilda, in the Nibelungenlied, queen of
Iceland, wife of Gunther, who procured the
murder by Hagen of Kncmbild’s husband
Siegfned (see Nibeltingenlied) She is iden-
tified with one of the Valkyrie, in Norse
mythology

Brunhilda, a Visigoth princess, was mar-
ned (567) to Sigbert, king of Austrasia, and
became (596) regent for her tw'o grandsons
in the rule of half the Frankish kingdom,
Fredegond ruhng the other half for Clotaire
n On Fredegond’s death (398) she became
sole Merovmgian queen, but was deposed
and put to death in 613
Brum, Leonardo (X3fl9*“^444)

1 Itahan
humanist and histonan, was bom m Arezzo
His Hisionarum Florentinarum Libn XII
is a monument of research, w^hile his Com-
mcnianus Rerum suo Tempore Gestarum
and Epistola: Famiharcs are full of interest
for the history of the time Though small in
compass, the best known of Brum’s writings
IS the Life of Dante
Bruntg Pass, leads from the Smss can-

^n of Untcrwiidcn and Lucerne to that of
Berne

xsrunn, town and episcopal see, capital of
Moraxn, now Brno, one 01 the prmapal
town*5 of Czccho-Slotakia Brunn is a busy
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industrial town Woolen factories are the

most important
,
and the manufacture of ma-

chincr\, leather, gloves, hats, chemicals, su-

gar, starch, spirits, brewing, dyeing, flour

milling, and brick making are conducted on
a large scale, p 125,008

Brunnen, summer resort, Switzerland, on
the lake of Lucerne

Brunner, Arnold William (1857-1925),

American architect, was born in New York
City, and was educated at the College of the

City of New York and the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology He designed Mount
Smai Hospital, Columbia School of Mines,

City College Stadium, and Students’ Hall,

Barnard College, New York City , U S Post

Office, Custom House, and Couit House,

Cleveland, O ,
the new State Department

Building, Washington, D C Author of In-

terioi Decoration (1891).

Brunner, Heinrich (1840-1915), Ger-

man lawyer and historian, was born in Weis,

Upper Austria His works on the history of

German, Frank, Norman, and Anglo-Norman
jurisprudence are of great value

Bruno, Giordano (?i55o-i6oo), Itahan

philosopher, was born at Nola, in the king-

dom of Naples He gave lectures on philoso-

phy, and strongly attacked the Aristotelians

IBs Della Causa Pitncipio ed Vno (1584)
and Del Infimto Vniveiso e Mondt (1584)
are his chief metaphysical works, and in

these he develops a pantheistic system His
philosophy seems to have influenced Spinoza,

Descartes, Schelling, and other thinkers

Bruno,, St (c 1040-1101), was horn at

Cologne, and became a canon of Rheims, and
a director of the schools of the diocese With
six companions he retired to the desert near

Grenoble, and founded there the Carthusian

order (1084) (See Carthusians)
Bruno The Great (925-965), archbishop

of Cologne, 953, was the son of Henry the

Fowler and brother of Otho i A celebrated

scholar and statesman, he reconaled his

brother and the French court, and is credited

with the authorship of a commentary on the

Pentateuch, and of a work on the lives of the

saints

Brunswick (German Braunschweig) ,
a

sovereign duchy of the former German Em-
pire, embraang five small enclaves and three

larger divisions, surrounded by the provmces

of Hanover, Saxony, and Westphalia Bruns-

wick IS now a state in the German Reich The
leading industries are agriculture, especially

cattle grazing and fruit growing, there is

much mining of lignite, iron and asphalt in

the Harz, and some manufacturing, chiefly

sugar, sulphuric aad, beer, and spirits, p
494»387

Brunswick, town, capital of Brunswick,
Germany Chief industries include the manu-
facture of machinery, chemicals, paints, to-

bacco products, woolens, sugar and liquor,

it was heavily bombed in 1944, p 143,534
Brunswick, city, Georgia, county seat of

Glynn co Industries include truck garden-

ing, fishing, lumber mills, foundries, and ma-
chme shops, vegetable and oyster canneries,

and box, carriage, and agar factories, p 15,-

03s
Brunswick, town, Cumberland co ,

Marne
It has large paper, pulp, and cotton mills

Other manufactures are flour, general hard-

ware, canned goods, boxes, and wooden ar-

ticles Brunswick was settled m 1628 under

the name of Pejepscot, p 7,003

Brunswick Black, a varnish composed of

asphalt or pitch, linseed oil, and turpentine,

used to give a glossy appearance to metal and

other articles Beilin black is a finer variety

of the varnish

Brusa, Brussa, or Broussa, town, Asiatic

Turkey It has important silk manufactures,

and produces fruit and wine Under the name
of Prusa it was the capital of ancient Bithy-

nia,, p 61,450

Brush, Charles Francis (1849-1929),

American inventor, was bom in Euclid, 0
He invented the Brush dynamoelectnc ma-
chme, 1876, the ‘senes’ electric arc lamp,

1878, and many electrical devices, chiefly for

improving those two mventions
Brush, George de Forest (1855-1941

L

Amencan painter, born in Shelbyville, Tenn

His early pamtmgs aepicted Indian life, but

he subsequently devoted himself to fig-

ure painting and portrait groups in the style

of the Dutch and Flemish schools

Brushes In the makmg of brushes, a

great variety of materials are employed For

coarse work, twigs of broom, birch, heather,

and rushes are generally used, as well as rope,

yarn, and the fibre of cane, cocoanut, and

many other plants Scratch brushes for clean-

ing metal surfaces are made of wire, brushes

for working in aads, of spun glass For artists’

penals sable is the best and dearest, but the

hair from the camel, the ichneumon, and the

cow’s ear is much used Varnishing brushes

are made from bears’ fur, while badgers’

hair is used for graining and gilding By far

the greatest number of brushes are made

from pigs’ bristles (See Bristles )

Brushes may be divided into simple and
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compound—the former consisting of one tuft,

the latter of many Bottle-brushes are made
by fastening the bristles between two wires

and allowing them to project on both sides

The wures are then twisted firmly tjgether

In electro-technics, brushes are strips of cop-

per or carbon rods which convey the current

from the terminals of an electric motor to

the commutator , or in the case of a dynamo,
in the reverse direction (See Dynamo and
Motor )

Brush Turkey, the popular name of

Catheiurus laihamt, the largest of the mega-
podes These birds are natives of Australia

and the Pacific Islands See Mound Birds

Brussels (French Brttxelles)
, the capital

of Belgium, in Brabant provmce, is one of

the finest cities in Europe It is divided by
the Senne river into the Lower Town—^the

old section—and the Upper Town—^the new

Brush Turkey

quarter The Upper Town contams the Roy-
al Palace, the embassies, hotels, and fine resi-
dences, while the Lower Town is devoted
chieflj to industry and commerce
The Cathedral of St Gudule, 12 20-1 531

o\crIooking the Lower Town, is renowne
for Its statues, painted glass, and carved pu^
pit The Palace of Fine Arts, and the Mr
scum of Modern Paintings are both extreme
h nch in works by the great Flemish mai
tors

The Conservatoire Ro^al dc Musiqv
(1876-7) contains a collection of rare mus;
cil in'^lrumcnts The Picture Gallery is corr
parable m the richness of its collection t
that of Antwerp The massive Palais de Juj
ticc (1S66-83), costing $10,000,000, ranks fin
amoni: the modem buildings With its sixl
urb% It IS the sc-it of important Industrie

the manufacture of lace, fumitur
bron-es N oolen fine cottons, leather pood
bacls Shoes and ap-rctlcs It has a popt
nlion 01 S.s,ooo

* ^

foimde<l in tht 6ih centun In the nth ccr
It cho-en b\ the Duke of Low<

Burgundy as his capital, and in 1477 it be

came the capital of the Austrian Netherlands-

In 169s it suffered a bombardment by Mar-
shal ViUeroi From 1697 to 1794 it was again

under Austnan dominion Between 1815 and
1830 it was, alternately with The Hague,
capital of the Netherlands, and m 1830 it be-

came the capital of the new kingdom of Bel-

gium
Early m World War I, on Aug 20, 1914, the

aty was occupied by the Germans in their

mvasion of Belgium (see Extrope, Woecd
War I) The city was reoccupied by the Bel-

gian army on Nov 18, 1918 With the fall of

Belgium in May, 1940, Brussels was taken by
the Germans It was retaken by the Allies

Sept 2, 1944
Several mtcrnational conferences have

been held in Brussels Here m 1874, there

convened an important mternational con-
ference on the laws and usages of war, gen-
erally known as the Brussels Conference In
1876, Leopold, king of the Belgians, sum-
moned to a conference at Brussels unofficial

representatives of the Great Powers, in order
to decide upon the best methods of the ex-
ploration and opening up of Afnca to Euro-
pean trade and avihzation It resulted even-
tually m the creation of the Congo Free State
Consult Gilhat-Smith’s Story of Brussels
(new ed 1912)

Brussels Exposition, an international ex-
position held in Brussels, Belgium, from
April 23 to Nov 7, 1910 Twenty-four for-
eign countries parUcipated, the Belgian
French, German, British and Italian exhibit'
being tlie most extensive

Brussels Lace, a lace of Brussels and iL«
vicmiti, famous since the 17th century It

nas made in separate pieces, which ncre then
noxen together The needlepoint {point d’-
AtgutUe) M as the most beautiful and expensive
kind

, the point d’Angleterrc \\ as made on
pillons with bobbms See Lace

Brussels Sprouts, a culUvatcd form of
Br^ica olcracc.,, is oistinguished from the
cabbage m the growth of small heads (each
of them a miniature cabbage) in the axils
of the leaxes for the whole length of the
stem, the Icaxcs being cut amj as the buds
dex clop

Brussels Sugar Convention In 1808
rcp^entatixLS ol the pov ers met at Brussels
to discuss measure-^ for the xbohtion of boun-
les on sucy (.cc Bocntx), but no plan was
then agreed upon In 190: mother comer-
once was held, ^nd 1 conxcntion, to take cf-
Jeet Sept I, igox was concluded Bi the
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Brutus
terms of this Convention all export bounties,
direct and indirect, were abolished, and the
excess of import duties over excise duties was
limited to S3 cents per loo pounds The Con-
vention was originally in force for five years
from Sept r, 1903 It was renewed in 1907
and in 1912 The outbreak of the Great War
rendered the Convention meffective

Brussels, University of, an mstitution of
learning in Brussels, Belgium, founded m
1834 It is an important centre of extension
work and aids strugglmg students It pub-
lishes La Revue de I’Umversite de Bruxelles

Brussiloff, Brussilov, or BrusiIofF, Al-
exei Alexeivitch (1856-1926), Russian gen-
eral, was born m Kutais, Russian Caucasus
After the Russo-Turkish War, he was made
adjutant to Colonel Sukhomlmofi, and later

•entered the Imperial Guards, nsmg success-

ively to the command of a regiment, a bri-

gade, a division, and the Fourteenth Army
Corps stationed at Lublin
In the first months of the European War,

General Brussilotf co-operated with General
Russky m driving back the Austrian forces

under General von Auffenberg In April,

1916, he succeeded General IvanoS in com-
mand of the forces from the Pripet Marshes
to the Roumanian frontier Li June, 1917, he
was appointed to succeed General Alexieff as
commander-chief of a 1 the Russian armies
He resigned from this position early in the
following August, and later accepted the Bol-
shevik rule, and co-operated with the soviet
government to the extent of serving on its

military committees
Brut, a ebromde m 32,000 verses, wntten

by Layamon, recordmg the wanderings of
Brut or Brutus, one of the heroes of Troy

Brutt, Ferdinand (1849-dec ?), German
historical and genre painter, was bom in

I
Hamburg His early canvases deal with
peasant life After 1880 he made a specialty

of town life, and has also painted portraits

and rchgious pictures

—

Christ Victorious and
The Christ Night *

Brutium, ancient name of the southern ex-

tremity or ‘toe’ of Italy The sea coast was
occupied by Greek colonies, the mterior was
held by the Bruttu, who were subdued by
Rome in 272 b c In the Second Pumc War
they helped Hannibal, and after its conclu-

sion their territory was confiscated, and they
were declared public slaves See Calabria

’

Brutus, a Roman family of the Junian
clan, of which the most famous members
were Lucius Junius Brutus, son of M
Junius and Tarqumia, sister of Tarquinius

Superbus When Tarquinius murdered his

possible rivals, in order to make sure his own
position as kmg, Lucius saved himself by pre-

tending to be an idiot, hence his name Bru-
tus, ‘the imbecile ’ After the outrage on Lu-
cretia, Brutus vowed vengeance on the Tar-

qums, and roused the people to expel the

&ng and his family He became the first

consul of Rome in 509 b c , and executed his

two sons, who were found guilty of a con-

spiracy to restore the Tarquins He fell the

same year, fightmg against Aruns, son of

Tarquinius

Marcus Junius Brutus (85-42 bc ), was
a nephew of Marcus Cato On the outbreak

of the civil war in 49 he joined Pompey, and
fought with distinction near Dyrrachium Ir

42 he committed suiade because of defeat

Consult Plutarch’s Lives and Cicero’s Let-

ters

Dsemus Junius Brutus Aibinus, an-

other of the murderers of Caesar, the hero of

‘Et tu. Brute I’ After the assassination, he
headed the Republican Armies, seekmg to

frustrate the efforts of Antony to obtain su-
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preme power Defeated in Gaul, he sought to

reach his assouates in the East On his way
to Macedonia he was betrayed by a Gauhsh
chieftain toAntony,who hadhim put to death

Brux, (Czech Most), town, Czechoslova-

kia It IS the center of rich coal fields, and has

iron foundries and manufactures of sugar,

agricultural machmery, and spirits, p 27,-

239

Bryan, Charles Page (1856-1918), Amer-

ican diplomat, was born m Chicago, HI He
served as mimster plempotentiary to Chma,

(1897-8), and as ambassador to Japan, Aug,
1911-N0V , 1912 In 1913 he was decorated

by the Emperor of Japan with the Grand
Cordon of the Order of the Rismg Sun
Bryan, William Jennings (1860-1925),

American pubhc offiaal, orator, and e^tor,

irimam jenmngs JSryan
Bry, or Brie, Theodore de (1528-98),Belgnn goldsmith, engra\cr, and painter,

^>^el (d 1611), he published
^xcral Illustrated books of traicl, the bestnown being CollccUons Peregnnahonum in
Indian Qneutaletn ct Ocadtntatcm (6 vols
XS9^^)

xias bom m Salem, m In 1891-95 he was
member of Congress, and in 1894-96 edito
of the Omaha World-Herald
In 1896 he was a delegate to the Nationj

Democratic Convention at Chicago, m whid
he was a leader of the free-silver forces, am
wrote tte silver plank of the platform Hi
bnlhant, impassioned speech, on this occa
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Sion, contnbuted, it is beheved, to his own
unexpected nomination by the 'People’s and

National Silver Parties, and he conducted a

notable campaign In the ensuing election he

was defeated by William McKinley In 1900

he was agam the Presidential candidate of the

Democratic and Populist Parties, and of the

Silver Repubheans, and was again defeated

by McKinley In 1901 he estabhshed at

Lincoln the weekly pohtical journal. The
Commonei (changed to a monthly m 1913),

which he subsequently edited

For the third time, in igo8, Bryan was the

Democratic candidate for President, on a

platform which called for a lower tariff and

the prevention of private monopoly He was
defeated by William H Taft

In 1912 he was a delegate to the Democrat-

ic National Convention at Baltimore, where

he was influential in secunng the nomination

of Woodrow Wilson for President In March

1913, he was appointed Secretary of State

On June 8, 1915, he resigned his office be-

cause of President Wilson’s policy toward

Germanj'^ in the Great War of Europe
William Jennings Bryan played a promi-

nent part in the movement for international

peace, and his famous ‘peace plan’ led to the

conclusion of arbitration treaties with more
than thirty countries (see Arbitration, In-

ternational)

In 1925 Bryan was prosecutor in the ‘evolu-

tion trial’ of John Thomas Scopes, a teacher

in the Rhea County (Tenn ) high school, who
was chaiged with violation of the Tennessee

statue forbidding the teaching of the Dar-
winian theory of evolution Defended by
Clarence Dairow, Dudley Field Malone and
Arthur Garfield Hays, Scopes was convicted

and fined $100 He published The Menace of

Darwinism and The Bible and Its Enemies

(1921) exid. In His Image (1922)

Bryan, William Lowe (i860- ), Am-
erican educator, was born near Bloomington,

Ind In 1902 he became piesident of Indiana

University

Bryant, William Cullen (1794-1878),

distinguished American poet and editor, was
born in Cummington, Mass At an early age

he began to write verse, his first work bemg
published in Boston in 1808, The Embaigo,
or Sketches of the Times In 1817 his famous

poems ‘Thanatopsis’ and ‘To a Water Fowl’

appeared in The Noith American Review In

1826 he joined the editoiial staff of the New
York Evening Post, and three years later be-

came its editor-in-chief and pnnapal owner,

a nnution which be held for fiftv vears. until

Bryce

his death He died in New York on June 12,

1878

As a journalist Bryant was among the

most distinguished of Americans, and his

prose style was simple, straightforward, vig-

orous, and marked by common sense and

breadth of view His translations of the

Iliad and Odyssey into English blank verse

were pubhshed m 1870-72

He IS best known as a poet, however To
a tone of noble reflection on life and nature

IS added mastery of language and of metres

Wnting with a restraint that sometimes gives

the impression of coldness, he produced

blank verse of a high order, and other poet-

ry that gives him an enduring place in

American letters Among his well-known

poems are ‘Lines to a Waterfowl,’ ‘The

Fringed Gentian,’ ‘The Death of the Flow-

ers ’

Bryant’s son-in-law, Parke Godwin, pre-

pared the final edition of The Poetical Works

and Prose Wotks of William Cullen Biyant,

and wrote the standard Life

Bryce, George (1844-1931), Canadian au-

thor and educator, was born in Mount Plea-

sant, Brant co
,
Upper Canada He was one

of the founders of Manitoba University His

chief boolis are A Short Histoiy of the Cana-

dian People (1887, new ed 1913), The Ro-

mantic Settlement of Lord Selknk’s Colonists

(1909) , The Scotsman in Western Canada

(1911) , Life of Lord Selkirk (1912)

Bryce, Viscount James (1838-1922),

British statesman, diplomat, and man of let-

ters, was born in Belfast, Ireland In 1886 he

was Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs m
Gladstone’s first administration, in August,

1892, when Gladstone was again m power,

he became Chancellor of the duchy of Lan-

caster, with a seat in the Cabinet

During the Home Rule debates of 1886 and

1892, Viscount Bryce was a strenuous sup-

porter of Gladstone’s proposals From Feb-

ruary, 1907, to November, 1912, he was Bnt-

ish Ambassador to the United States In

1913 he was appointed a member of The

Hague International Prize Court, and on

Jan I, 1914, was created Viscount Bryce of

Dechmont He served as chairman of the

commission appointed by the British govern-

ment m 191S to investigate alleged German

atroaties in Belgium, and made valuable

reports, also, on other phases of the war

In 1862 Viscount Bryce published The

Holy Roman Empire, an expansion of his

Arnold Prize essay, which placed him in the

fiont rank of histoncal wnters He also
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-wrote Two CenUtnes of Irish History 1691-

1870 (1888) ,
Impressions of South Africa

(3d ed 1899) ,
Studies in History and Juris-

prudence U901) > Studies in Contemporary
Biography (1903) ,

International Relations

(1922) He IS best known ip the United

States by bis American Commonwealth
Bryce, Lloyd (1851-1917), Amencan au-

thor and diplomat, was born in Flushing, N
Y He was proprietor and editor of The North
Amencan Review from 1889 to 1896 In 1911-

13 he was U S Minister to the Nether-

lands and Luxemburg
,
and was a delegate to

the Second International Opium Conference
He wrote Paradise (1887) , A Dt earn of
Conquest (1889) , The Romance of an Alter

Ego (1889) ,
Friends in Exile (1803)

Bryn Mawr College, a leading mstitution

of higher education for women at Bryn
Mawr, Pa The college was establi^ed
through the gift of Dr Joseph W Taylor,
who purchased the site and left the greater

part of his estate to the college It was mcor-
porated in 1880, and mstruction was begun m
1885 The general scheme of instruction is

based on the university model For recent sta-
tistics see Table of Amencan Universities and
Colleges under the headmg University
Bryony In Europe, two unrelated chmb-

ing plants are known by this name One is

the white-rooted Bryonia dioica, of the gourd
family and the other, or black bryony (To-
wns communis), known also as Our Lady’s
Seal, belongs to the yam family
Bryum, a large genus of common mosses,

formmg on damp earth hnd rocks
Brzezany, town m Poland, formerly Aus-

trian Gahaa, 31 miles southwest of Tamo-
pol In the course of the Great War it was
occupied by the Russians (September, 1914),
but was evacuated a year later towards the
end of their great retreat, p 12,626
B T U , or British Thermal Unit, is

the unit quantity of heat employed by en-
gineers It Will raise the temperature of one
pound of water one degree Fahrenheit

Buhastis, once a famous city, now ruins
(Teix Basta), m the Nile delta, Lower
t-gvpt The rums of its temple to the god-

discovered by M Naville in
1887 Excavations revealed that Bubastis was

R ^ Hvksos settlement

insulating ma-
terial developed by du Pont as a possible

R
^ sponge rubber

onnH n'**®'*
(Bulla), a genus of gaster-

shells areUnn, with a concealed spire, and usually pret-

tily marked with blotdies of color on a pale

ground
Bubo, an inflammatory swelling of a lym-

phatic gland m any part of the body The
term is usually confiiied to swelhng of the

glands of the groin In the most frequent

form of plague, buboes appear early, situated

m neck or groin, fot the most part Hence
the term ‘bubomc plague ’ See plague bu-
bonic

Bubonic Plague See Plague, Bubomc
Bucaramanga, capital of the department

of Santander, Colombia It is one of the
three great coffee markets of Colombia, and
IS also an important center for tobacco and
cotton Iron, copper, and gold, and aUied
minerals are found in the region, p 44,400
Buccaneers, or Filibusters, piratical ad-

venturers of divers nationahties who preyed
upon Spanish trade and property in the West
Indies and on the neighboring mamland in
the seventeenth century The buccaneers
were origmally smugglers, who made San Do-
mmgo and Tortuga their headquarters San
Donnngo was full of wild cattle, and the
buccaneers took their name from the grating
or barbecue on which the flesh was roasted,
which m the Indian language was called a
toucan The flesh was called viande bou-
cannee, and the hunters boucanters Eight
years later. Spam destroyed this settlement,
but the adventurers returned in force, and
thenceforward, for about seventy years, were
the terror of the Spaniardsm that part of tiie
world The British conquest of Jamaica in
1655 gave the buccaneers a new headquar-
ters New Segovia, in Honduras, was faten
and sacked m 1645 The leaders among the
earlier buccaneers were Montbars and Olon-
nais, Frenchmen, Mansvelt, and Henry Mor-
gM, who distmguished himself especially by
the capture and sack of Porto Bello After
the Treaty of Ryswick buccaneers were dis-
countenanced by both England and France,
and from that Ume they gradually disap-
peared, ^though bands of pirates lingered on
at Providence in the Bahamas See Fiubust-
ER, PiRACF

^ w UJ Lne DUCCan*-
eers and Piratts of Our Coasts, Masefield’s
On the Spanish Mam, Dampier’s Voyages
(2 vols)

, Brand’s Free Lances

fee Scotte of Buccleuch is traced back to Sir
le Scot, a man of distmction in ther«gn of Alexander m of Scotland He died

&r"&r? hneally descended
Sir David Scot of Branxholm His grandson
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was Sir Walter Scott of Branxholm and Buc-
cleuch, who figures in the Lay of the Last

Minstrel, written by his famous namesake.
The first ‘Lord Scott of Buccleuch’ was Sir

Walter Scott, warden of the Western March-
es, who IS celebrated for his rescue of one of

his attendants, ‘Kinmont will,’ from the cas-

tle of Carlisle The title Earl of Buccleuch

was granted in 1619 to one of the family who
served as commander of a regiment under

the states of Holland against the Spaniards

Bucentaur, the name of the state galley of

the repubhc of Venice, m which the doges an-

nually, from 1311 to 1789, on Ascension day,

‘married the Adriatic,’ in token of Venetian

supremacy over the seas This custom is

traced to a naval victory gained on Ascen-

sion day m 1177 by Doge Sebastiano Liam
over the emperor Frederick Barbarossa The
last Bucentaur, made in 1722-9, was burned
by the French in 1798
Bucephalus, favorite charger of Alexan-

der the Great, which died on the banks of the

Hydaspes in Northern India m 326 b c

Bucer, or Butzer, Martin (1491-1551),

German reformer, was bom m Lower Alsace

He entered the Domimcan order at fifteen,

but was converted in 1518 by Luther and the

writmgs of Erasmus to the reformed faith

In 1521, having been released from his mon-
astic vows, he became court preacher to the

Elector Palatine, and in 1523 pastor in Strass-

burg, which was henceforth the centre of

Protestant Icarmng He brought about the

conference at Marburg in 1529 His Corre-

spondence with the Landgrave Philip of Hesse

was published by Lenz in 1880-91

Buch, Christian Leopold von, Baron
von Gelmersdorf (1774-1853), Prussian

geologist, was born at Stolpe He contnbuted

largely to the development of geological

science, though his extreme view of the Vul-

canian theory of the ongin of the earth’s

crust IS no longer tenable He prepared an

admirable geognostic chart of Germany in

forty-two sheets (zd ed 1832), and wrote

monographs on the Terebratula (1834),

Spinfers (1838), Leptjena (1842), and Cera-

tites (1849) A complete edition of his works

appeared in 5 volumes in 1867-85

Buchan, district, now included in Banff-

shire and Aberdeenshire, Scotland Lies be-

tween the rivers Deveron and Ythan The

coast line of 40 miles is mostly bold and

rocky, was formerly a haunt of smugglers

Buchan, Alexander (1829-1907), Scot-

tish meteorologist, was born at Kennesswood

After 1878 he was curator of the library and

museum of the Royal Society of Edinburgh

His works include. Handy Book of Meteorol-

ogy (1867), InU odiicto)y Textbook of Mete-

otology (1871), and Atmospheric Circula-

tion and Oceanic Circulation {‘Challenger’

Reitotts for 1889 and 1895)
Buchan, John (i87S“i94o)> Scottish his-

torian and novelist, was bom in Perth In

1906 he became a member of the firm of

Thomas Nelson & Sons He was private sec-

retary to the High Commissioner for South

Africa and his early publications were ofa

viously based on his life there

His latest books include A History of the

Great War (1921-2) , John Macnab (1925) >

Witch Wood (1927) , and Courts of the

Morning (1929)
Buchan became Lord Tweedsmuir In

1935 he was appointed Governor-General of

the Dommion of Canada In the same year

Gaumont-British adapted his novel of ad-

venture Thirty-Nine Steps to the screen

Buchan, William (1729-1805), Scottish

physician, a native of Ancrum, Roxburgh-

shire His chief work. Domestic Medicine

(1769), the first English book of its kind,

reached its twentj -first edition in 1813

Buchanan, George (1506-82), Scottish

historian and scholar, was bom m KiUeam
He was engaged by Kmg James v as tutor

to one of the king’s natural sons, James

Stewart, later abbot of-Kelso A satire enti-

tled Somnium, in which the ignorance and

depravity of the monks were held up to con-

Jantes Buchanan (1857-1861)
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tempt, brought Buchanan into great disfavor

and when, at the instigation of the king, he

pubbshed two others, Paltnodta and Francts-

camts, he was arrested and imprisoned Es-

caping, he fled to England and then to

France, where he taught in Bordeaux and
in Pans In iS47 he went to Coimbra,

Portugal, and there taught in the newly
established Umversity, but his protestant

views were looked upon with suspiaon
by the Portuguese clergy and he was con-

&ied in a monastery, where he began his

beautiful translation of the Psalms into Lat-
m In 1551 he was leleased, returned to
England, and then went to France
The closmg event of his life was the pub-

hcation, 1582, of his famous History of Scot-
land Two editions of his works have been
pubhdied, one edited by Ruddiman (2 vols
i7 is)» and one by Burman (1725) Consult
Irving’s Life of Buchanan, P Hume Brown’s
George Buchanan, Humanist and Reformer
Buchanan, Jamus (1791-1868), fifteenth

President of the United States, was bom of
Scotch-Insh descent, near Mercersburg, Pa
Buchanan’s administration, 1857-61, cov-

ered a particularly trymg and critical periodm the history of the country, and his pohcy
has been severely cntiased He was a con-
servafive man, personally opposed to slavery
but beheved that unadvised mterference by
me North in the domestic concerns of the
bouth was bound to create a state of affairs
dangerous to the peace and prosperity of the
nation

Dunng his admmistration diplomatic
mrs WCTe on the whole handled satisfacto
upon the actual outbreak of hostibties

SS ^“^eanized his cabinet, sutroun(

nViiiif
strong character

influence he displs

1i«<r ^ ®™d®s and confidence in the hiW Buchanan’s own

tZ» Buchanan’s Adm^

iseo Compromisi

State Pai

Buchanan, Robert Christie frarTAmengti
solder, was born in Baltim

for h^SmcS ® W”’
burg he vf

‘ i^a«assas and Freden

in i86s
^™''®tted major-general U

Buchanan, Robert Williams (1841-

1901), English poet, novelist, and dramatist,

was born in Warwickshire His first volume
of poems, UudeHofieSy appeared in i860 ,

but

be rose to a much higher level in his London
Poems (1866) Among his subsequent poet-

ical works are The Book of Ornt (1870),

Balder the Beautiful (1877), The City of

Dreams (1888), and The Wandering Jew a

Christmas Carol (1893) A complete edition

of his verse was published in 1901 As a play-

wright he wrote Lady Clare, Sophia, and
Josephus Sweetheart

Buchanan, William Insco (1853-1909),
American diplomat, was born near Coving-
ton, Ky He was Mmister to Argentina, 1894-

1900, deadmg arbitrator in the Argentina-

Chile boundary dispute, 1899, first U S
Minister to Panama, and, at the time of his

death, agent for the United States in a case at

the Hague Court between the Umted States

and Venezuela

Bucharest, or Bukharest, aty, capital of

Rumania, is situated on both banks of the

Dimbovitza On the right bank stands the

old town with many monuments and rums,
on the left is the modem city, including the

business section Although many of the

streets are narrow and crooked, the city as a

whole IS attractive There are several beauti-

ful public gardens and many fine buildings

Of churches, mention may be made of the

Cathedral (1656), which occupies a com-
manding site above the city, and the chapel

Stravropolos, small, but a gem of Byzantme
art Manufacturing is not yet important, but
commerce is well developed The population
numbers 641,000 In 1698 Bucharest became
the capital of Wallachia In 1862 it became
the capital of Rumania Negotiations between
Russia and Turkey in May, 1812, resulted in

the cession of Bessarabia and a part of Mol-
davia to Russia, m 1913 the Treaty of Bu-
charest settled the status of parts of Europ-
ean Turkey captured dunng the second Balk-
an War, and in May, 1918, the Rumanians
here signed what is Imown as the Peace of
Bucharest, which temporarily ended hostih-
ties with the Central Powers
Bucharest, Treaty of. See Balkan War

1912-1913 .

Buchmanism, a rehgious cult founded by
the Rev Frank N D Buchman, bom in
Pennsburg, Pa, 1878, under the title of A
First Century Christian Fellowship Its stat-
ed aim is to spread Chnstianity by ‘person-
ahzed evangelism,* chiefly among young peo-
ple Its conferences are called ‘house parties,’

/
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at which unreserved pubhc ‘confessions’ are

offered by the devotees While gaining many
adherents, especially in educational institu-

tions, the movement has also aroused better

opposition and condemnation on account of

its ‘emotional tension ’ It was banished from
Princeton University in 1924 by President J
G Hibben, and in 1928 Oxford University

students demanded that the cult be ended m
the interests of academic peace Some in-

fluential people in England as well as in

Amenca support the movement Consult

Harold Begbie, Twice-Boin Men, and E W
Mandeville, Btichmanism Eaily Chnsttamty

Revived, Foium, November, 1931

Buchner, Eduard (1860-1917), German
chemist, was born in Munich In 1907 he re-

ceived the Nobel prize m chemistry for his

discovery that the liquid obtained by crush-

ing yeast with fine quartz sand and subjected

to intense pressure possesses the power of set-

ting up fermentation m solutions of grape

sugar, maltose, invert sugar, etc He died in

the World War
Buchner, Friedrich Karl Christian

Ludwig (1824-99), German physician and
naturalistic philosopher, was bom in Darm-
stadt Of his works may be mentioned Die

Darwinsche Theorie (sth ed , i8go) , Der
Mensch und seine Stellung in der Natw
(1870, 3d ed

, 1889)

Buck, Dudley (1839-1909), American
composer and organist, was born in Hart-

ford, Conn His compositions include much
church and secular music, including the

opera Seiapts, the comic opera Deseret, and
the cantata The Golden Legend He wrote a
Dictionaiy of Musical Terms

Buck, Leffert Lefferts (1837-1909),
American engineer, was born in Canton, N
Y He was a noted bridge builder He re-

built the suspension bridge at Niagara Falls,

and while chief engineer of the Bndge De-
partment in New York City, built the Wil-
liamsburg Bridge and had charge of the

Manhattan Bndge plans

Buck, Pearl Sydenstricker (1892- ),

author, bom in West Virginia The daughter

of a missionary, she spent most of her child-

hood in China In 1917 she came to the

U S for an education, subsequently she
taught at the U of Nanking (1921-31) She

served as a Missionarv in China Later she

resigned and came to the U S to live She

IS highl\ s>rhpathetic to the Chinese people

and their culture Her works include East

n tiid—IT csi Wind, The Young Revolution-

ist, All Men Are Bi others, The"' Mother,
The Exile (1936), Diagon Seed (1941),

Pavihon of Women (1946) The Good Eaith

won Nobel Prize 1938 She is Mrs iGchard J
Walsh in private life

Buckbean, Marsh Trefoil, or Bog Bean
{Menyanthes tnfoliata) ,

a plant belonging to

the order Gentianaceae, common to most parts

of the United States It grows in moist places.

The leaves are bitter, and from them is pre-

pared an extract used in stomach troubles

and intermittent fevers In Germany it is also

used in the place of hops

Bucket Shop, an establishment conducted

ostensibly for the buying or selhng of stocks

or commodities, but actually with no inten-

tion of receiving and paying for the property

so bought or of dehvering the pioperty so

sold, in practice, therefore, simply a concern

for the placing of wagers on the fluctuation of

market prices Its method of operation, gen-

erally speaking, is the same as that of the

legitimate broker trading in margins, except

that it does not buy the stock baigained for,

or, if it does, soon sells it agaiil instead of us-

ing it as collateral security for loans in order

to get the money necessary to complete pay-

ment on the purchase It is obvious, there-

fore, that bucket shops enjoy greater pros-

perity in a declining market The New York

Stock Exchange began a war on bucket shops

as early as 1878, many of the States have

enacted legislation prohibiting their operation

Buckeye, the Horse Chestnut

Buckeye State, Ohio

Buckingham, George Villiers, First

Duke or (1592-1628), was born at Brooksby,

Leicestershire During the negotiations for a

treaty of marriage between Pnnee Charles

and the Spanish Infanta, Buckingham ac-

companied the prince on his fruitless mission

! to Spam In 1627 Buckingham commanded

a fleet to relieve La Rochelle , but he w'as

unsuccessful The following year he planned

a second expedition against La Rochelle, and

proceeded to Portsmouth to embark, but w'as

there stabbed to the heart by a disappointed

officer named John Felton Buckingham’s

character has been portrayed by Scott in

The Fortunes of Nigel

Buckingham, George Villiers, Second

Duke or (1628-87), son of the First Duke of

Buckingham On the outbreak of the Cml
War he sensed with the roxal forces at the

storming of Lichfield Close (1643) and at

the restoration he became one of the most

Dow'crful men at court At the accession of
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James n his public career was practically at

an end Sir Walter Scott has portrayed

Buckingham in Peveril of the Peak

Buckinghamshire, or Bucks, inland co
” of England The chief rivers are the Thames,
" Ouse, Ousel, Thame, and Colle The north-

ern part IS largely given to pasturage, the

vale of Aylesburg in the centre is one of the

most productive districts in the country, and

is famous for its sheep and dairy products

Agriculture is the leadmg industry, wheat,

barley and oats being the prmapal crops, p
236,209 r

Buckland, Francis Trevelyan (1826-

80) , English naturalist He published Ct/ri-
|

ostites of Natural History (1857-72) He was !

the highest authority of h^s day on piscicul-

ture, and speaal commissioner on the salmon

fisheries m Scotland (1870) His published

works include Fish-hatchtng (1863), Natural
Htstofy of Brttish Fishes (1881), and Notes
and Jottings from Animal Life (1882)

Buckle, a metal device for fastemng straps

or bands in garments, shoes, harnesses Shoe
buckles were introduced mto England dunng
the reign of Charles n, and, as they became
more and more the vogue, were made of cost-

ly materials and richly adorned with precious

stones Their popularity waned towards the
end of the i8th century

Buckle, Henry Thomas (1821-62), Eng-
^ lish historian and soaologist In 1857 the

first volume of his History of Civilization in
England appeared, meeting with great suc-
cess in both Europe and America A famous
chess player

Buckley, James Monroe (1S36-1920),
American clergyman and author From 1880
to 1912 he was editor of the New York Chris-
tian Advocate
Bucknell University, a Baptist coeduca-

tional institution of learning at Lewisburg,
Pa

, founded in 1846, and named in honor of
a liberal contributor to its endowment funds

Bucknill, Sir John Charles (1817-97),
English physician, the highest authority of
bN time on insanity He edited the Journal
of Mental Science (1855-62), and was one of
the founders of Brain, A Journal ofsNeurol-
ogy (1878)

Buckskin, a soft, phable leather of a yel-
low or grey tint, prepared from the skm of
a buck or sheep It is used for gloves and
Shoes and was formerly employed by the In-
dians and early American colonists for doth-

Buckstone, John Baldwin (1802-
ug ish actor and dramatist, was bon

Hoxton, London Buckstone was noted for

his humor and pathos, and for his droll in-

terpretation of comic characters He wrote

over a hundred dramas

Bucktails, the name applied after 1812

to a faction of the Dcmocratic-Repubhcan

Party m N Y, identified with Tammany
Hall, and opposed to De Witt Clinton and
(after 1817) to the building of the Erie Ca-
nal After Clmton’s death (1828), it became
the regular Democratic Party in the State

The name was derived from the msignia of

Tammy—^a buck’s tail worn m the hat

Buckthorn, a genus of hardy evergreen
shrubs belonging to the order Rhamnaceae,
and includmg nearly 100 speaes found in all

parts of the temperate zone The Common
Buckthorn, Waythom, or Hartshorn {R ca-
thartica) is a spreading shrub, about 10 ft

in height, introduced into Amenta from Eu*
rope It IS cultivated for hedges Other spe-
cies are the Alder Buckthorn, the Carohna
Buckthorn or Indian Cherry (i? cat olinana)

,

and R crocea

DucKwneac KJaagopyium)

,

a cereal plant
of the natural order Polygonacece, to which
belong also the dock, sorrel, and rhubarb
Buckwheat is an annual, is erect in habit, and
generally grows to a height of about 3 ft
The gram has a thick, hard, smooth hull, sil-

ver gray or brown in color The flower as
pmk and fragrant and a favorite with bees
Buckwheat thrives best in a moist, cool cli-

mate It matures in from 8 to 10 weeks, and
is well adapted to high altitudes and short
seasons It succeeds fairly well on soils too
poor for other crops, but is not speaally
adapted to heavy days or wet lands Seed is
sown from May to September or, m northern
localities, from the middle of June to the mid-
dle of July, either m dnlls or broadcast Har-
vestmg IS begun soon after the first seeds are
ripe The varieties most commonly grown
are the Common Gray, Silver Hull, and Jap-
anese, the last bemg generally regarded as the
bwt yieldmg variety The buckwheat crop,
while the least important of the six leadmg
pam croiis m the United States is neverthe-
le^ of considerable value as a source of food
and is profitably grown for green manure, as
a catch crop, and for the improvement of the
mechanical condition of the soil Buckwheat
IS remarkably free from plant diseases and m-
sect pests The leadmg States are Pennsyl-
vama and New York, with Wisconsm, Mich-
igan, West Virgmia, Minnesota, and Ohio fol-
lowmg, but far behind
Bud A bud IS an' unexpanded branen-
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stem, leaves, and sometimes flowers being all

present in a mmiature and undeveloped form
This branch is formed in advance, so that,

when spnng and sunshine arrive, no time is

lost in pushmg ahead and effecting growth
before winter again arrives and checks activ-
ity As buds have often to live through severe

Buds

I, 2 Acer and section 3
Horse chestnut 4 Pear flower-

buds 5 Walnut, extra axillary

buds 6 Honeysuckle, clustered

weather, with excessive cold and wet, their
parts are packed tightly together, so that the
mmimum of surface may meet the outer
world, they are usually covered by certain
scales, which are modified leaf-bases, stipules,

or leaves Buds usually arise in the axils of
leaves, though circumstances may cause them
to form elsewhere The so-called fruit-buds
of apple and pear trees may usually be dis-

tinguished from those buds which will yield
btems and leaves only, by their greater size,

and by their being commonly situated at the
end of a stem or spur

Budapest, capital and chief aty of Hun-
gary, IS situated on the Danube, 163 m se
of Vienna It consists of the two cities of
Buda and Pest on opposite banks of the riv-
er Six bridges, three of which are of the sus-
pension type, cross the Danube here Buda,
on the west side of the river, is the older part
of the aty It occupies the heights overlook-
ing the Danube and contains the old^fortress I

crownmg the summit of a high hill Pest, on
the east bank of the river, is the finest and
most important part of the aty Its centre is

the quarter Belvaros or the ‘inner aty,’ be-
side the Danube, endos&d within a boulevard
which has replaced the old aty walls From
this boulevard the streets radiate to the n e

,

and s e along the Danube the Francis Joseph
quay stretches for a mile Near its northern

end imposing new Houses of Parhament were
completed in 1903 The botanical, pubkc,
and Orczy gardens and Margaret Is-

land, once the seat of a convent, offer

pleasant recreation grounds The chief

industries include engineering, flour milling,

carriage buildmg, prmtmg, shipbuilding,
brewmg, distilhng, and the manufacture of

tobacco, glass, chemicals and fancy and leath-

er goods There is a good trade in gram and
wine, and the city is a railway centre with ex-
cellent street railway faalities, p 1,586,000 A

,

large percentage of the inhabitants are Roman
Catholics, and there are many Jews
Buda, or Ofen, originated in the Roman

mihtary colony of Aquincum, and was the
capital of Lower Pannonia Destroyed by
the Mongols in 1241, it was rebuilt by Bda
IV, and from 1351 to its conquest by the

Turks in 1526 it was the residence of the

kings of Hungaiy VWiile m Turkish hands,
the city was six times besieged by the im-
perialist forces, who took it in 1686 The
Hungarians stormed it m 1849 Pest existed

from Roman times, but was not of much con-
sequence till the 18th century In World War
II Hungary, under pressure, joined the Ger-
mans, Budapest was occupied by the Nazis
m 1944 and a puppet government estab-

lished In 194s the Russians liberated the

aty, but the fighting caused much damage
Buddha, ‘The Enhghtened One,’ was the

founder of Buddhism As a child he received

the name of Gautama He is also known as

Siddartha, and lived from about 560 to 480

B c It was not until his 29th year that Gau-
tama saw the visions which led him to devote

himself to the study of religion and philoso-

phy It IS impossible, within the scope of this

article, to follow Gautama in his wandermgs
and in his efforts to 'acquire merit ’ Repeat-

edly tempted to return to the comforts of his

home, assailed by doubts as to the reahty of

that virtue for which he had sacrificed so

much, it was long ere, brooding m silent soh-

tude under- the bo-tree (tree of wisdom),
there dawned the kmdly light which enabled

him triumphantly to exdaim, ‘I know it all
’

Henceforth he was the Buddha On his re-

turn home his wife embraced his feet, and

widowed herself m becommg one of the first

Buddhist nuns His son and his half-brother

jomed the order of pious mendicants which

he established His mission was the reforma-

tion of Hmduism Li spite of the mherent

weakness of the creed he promulgated—^its

end contemplation, mertia. Nirvana—^there is

much that is fasanatmg m Buddha’s devo-
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tion to duty, and m the example of a lifelong see L H Bailey’s The Nursety Book (1895)

,

sacrifice which sought no selfish or sordid end Batlet’s Grafting and Budding
For a beautiful poetic rendering of Buddha’s Budgerigar, a dealers’ name for the zebra

life and woik, see Edwin Arnold’s Light of grass-parrakeet of Austraha It is a small

Asia (1900) bird, about 7 in long, in color a yellowish

Buddhism The Buddhist scriptures do green striped with black, and having two blue

not contain a life of the founder, Gautama tail feathers Its natural voice is soft and mu-
He was born in the 6th century b c

,
the age sical and it makes an attractive cage bird

of Zoroaster, Thales, the second Isaiah, Lao America and England import large numbers

Tsze and Confuaus At the age of 29 he be- of these birds See Parrakeet
came an ascetic, and after long search discov- Budget, Family or Individual, a plan

ered a new ‘way’ of salvation The faith for the expenditure of the family or personal

which he then promulgated was Buddhism income The accountmg side is one of great

In its mception Buddhism was a reformation importance as the budget must be checked by

and a protest against Brahmanism Malang accounts kept under the same headings as

no attempt to solve the problem of the origin those under which money is assigned in the

of things, he proclaimed the equality and budget Without such careful checkmg of

brotherhood of man, and that the great end accounts the budget has little value The

and object of existence was to attain extmc- Cost of Living, published in 1899 by Ellen

tion of personahty {Nirvana) by self-sacri- H Richards first called attention in the«Unit-

fice, contemplation, and suppression of all ed States to the importance of the family

passion Subtly mmgled with this inertia was budget Many statistics have been gathered

the doctrine of Karma This was a remodel- giving the expenditure of selected famihes

mg of the doctrine of transmigration In- (usually those of low or very moderate m
numerable ‘precepts’ and ‘paths’ of duty and come) classified under a few general headings

of holiness point the ‘way’ by which each These figures have been used in consideration

human being is to work out his salvation The of the minimum wage or the lowest possible

life of an insect is as precious as that of a cost of hvmg decently for a family or indi-

man ,
therefore to kfil the humblest creature vidual The U S Treasury Department from

IS accounted murder The encouragement of 1914-1918 did much to encourage the use of

celibacy led to the formation of monastic or- the family budget This work is now being

ders, male and female In process of time the carried on by the Bureau of Home Economics

monasteries became the repositories of learn- of the Department of Agriculture Food,

ing The Buddha wrote nothmg It was at clothing, shelter, operatmg expenses, and ad-

least 130 years after his death, when the Em- vancement are the mam subjects listed in the

peror Asoka—^the Constantme of Buddhism usual personal or family budget, with such

—assembled a council of monks, that the first subheads as health, recreation, insurance, and

attempt was made to reduce the teachings of savmgs, the last-named to run from 10 to 20

Buddhism to writmg There are many pas- per cent accordmg to the size of the income

sages of remarkable and poetic beauty to be Any bank will be glad to advise as to where

found m Buddhist scripture This ‘knowledge to get a good printed budget plan

of the way’—

a

religion without theology. Budget, Governmental, defined as a pen-

without deity, and with no gorgeous ritual— odical financial document forecasting revenues

was spread by mendicant missionaries, north- and expenditures during a certain period,

wards over Nepal and Tibet, eastwards usually one year, it also generally mcludes a

through Burma and China to far-away Ja- report of receipts and expenditures dunng

pan, and over Ceylon in the south the fiscal period just closed and proposals for

Budding. The process of buddmg consists raiamg money to meet expenditures during a

in taking from the tree which it is desired to future penod, besides the financial condition

propagate a piece of the bark with bud at- of the treasury and the prospective condition

tached, and mscrting it beneath the bark and of the treasury following the enactment of

against the wood of the tree which is to serve appropriate legislation putting into effect the

as parent or stock The process is chiefly em- proposals m the budget In the United States

ployed m the propagation of peaches, but it there was no Federal budget system until

is also much used for propagatmg plums, 1922 Congress voted annually the appro-

pears, and apples, and occasionally for multi- priations needed to cover the estimates of ex-

plying choice varieties of maples and other penditures of various departments Various

ornamental trees For further mformation, committees of both houses framed the bills

—
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each working independently of the other

—

without any general coordination of effort

and without reference to a general financial

program In 1912 President Taft's non-par-

tisan Commission on Economy and Effiaency

recommended to Congress the adoption of a

responsible budget system The Institute for

Government Research, created in 1916, ear-

ned on the work of President Taft's Commis-

sion The McCormick-Good Budget Bdl was

approved by President Harding, 1921, and

Charles G Dawes was appomted first Direc-

tor of the Budget The budget act authorizes

the President to transmit to Congress on the

first day of each regular session the budget

contammg an estimate of the expenditures

and appropriations necessary for the support

of the government for the ensuing fiscal year

The act established within the Treasury De-

partment, but mdependent of that depart-

ment, a Bureau of the Budget, in charge of a

Director and Assistant Director, appomted by
the President The chief duty of this Bureau

IS to prepare the budget and to this end it is

empowered to assemble, correlate, revise, re-

duce or increase the estimates of the sev-

eral departments and estabhshments, pre-

pared by the budget officer of each depart

the fumes from the vast beds of sulphur

near by
Budweis, or Budejovice, town, Czecho-

slovakia, fin the Moldau It is an active trad-

ing and industrial town The cathedral

(iSoo), muniapal museum, and episcopal

residence are notable, p 44,022 ^

Budworm, or Bollworm, is the name in

the Southern United States for the caterpillar

of a very destructive moth {Heltoihts

miger)y better known in the North as the

tomato fruit-worm It attacks the flower

buds of the corn (maize) and the bolls of the

cotton plant It also feeds upon a great var-

iety of garden vegetables and flowers See

Bolxwokm:
Buenaventura, seaport, Colombia, near

the mouth of the Dagua River It is the

most important Colombian port on the Pa-

cific Most of the aty was destroyed by fire

m 1931, but IS being rebuilt, p 25,334

Buena Vista, Battle of, an important

and decisive battle of the Mexican War,
fought near the little village of Buena Vista,

state of Coahuila, Mexico, on Feb 22-3,

1847, between an American force under Gen
Zachary Taylor and a Mexican force under

Gen Santa Anna Taylor by fine generalship
ment, which officer is appomted by the head and the intrepidity of his troops, beat back
of each department The President may also

direct the bureau to make detailed studies of

the departments in order to determine what
changes should be made m the mterest of

economy and effiaency Officials of the bu-
reau have authonty to inspect books and rec-

ords of any department that they may wish
to inspect

For further information on the United
States budget for any current year, see the
Annual Report of the V S Secretary of the
the Treasury for that year, also the United
States Daily, the New York Times, and the
Commetaal and Financial Chronicle For the
recent changes in budget figures and meth
ods, see article on The New Deae For
studies of State budgets, consult articles in
the National Mnmctpal Review See also
Lutz, H, Public Finance (1929), and Ely,

the Mexican attacks See Mexican War
Buen Ayre, the most easterly of the Dutch

West Indies, off the western end of the Vene-
zuelan coast Area, 95 sq m It is a de-

pendency of the Curasao colony and has a
port called Buen Ayre at the eastern extrem-
ity The chief products are timber and cat-

tle, p 15,687

Buenos Aires (Ayres), ('good air'), the
most populous and progressive province of

the Argentine Republic It is bounded on the
n by the provinces of Cfirdoba, Santa Fe,
and a part of Entre Rios, on the e and s

by the Atlantic Ocean, and on the w by El
Pampa temtory and part of the Territory
of Rio Negro The area is 117,777 sq m

,
the

surface for the most part a vast plain inter-
sected by numerous streams and studded with

p T n ^ T'
'

t
lakes Buenos Aires is essentially an agncul-R T,0«</,«wo/£conon»c5 (i93i) tural country devoted to catUe raising and

provision regard to the viheat growing Manufacturing thrive inbudget has been made in the United States some of the larger towns The road? aS

B„do..Hegy, . volcanic peak ol the Car- pSim "c” f”
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Plata Extensive lands have been acquired

by the Jewish Colonization Association,

some of which are under cultivation The
school system, which has been inadequate, is

being extensively improved, p 3,109,946

Buenos Aires, capital of the Argentine

Repubhc, is the largest aty in South Amer-
ica and, aside from Paris, the largest aty of

the Latin races in the world It is situated

on a level plain about 23 ft above the sea

Six railroads have their terminal stations in

the city and twelve transatlantic steamship

and library, the Cathedral, post-office, ter-

minal station of the Great Southern Rail-

road, the National Gallery, the Bolsa de

Comerao, the new Stock Exchange Shoe>;,

blankets, cotton, flour, glass, machinery, hats,

tobacco, leather, and canned goods are man-

ufactured Exports consist chiefly of meat,

gram, leather, and wool The prinapal trade

15 with Great Britain Vessels of all countnes

serve the city The chief harbor was construct-

ed at enormous expense but the channels re-

quire constant dredpng Since 1850 Buenos

Copyright E M Newman, jtom Pttbhsheis Photo Service

Colossal Statue of Buddha at Kamakura, Japan

It is 49 feet high, 97 feet in circumference, and weighs about 450 tons

, Imes make it their terminus The climate is

temperate, ranging from 55° to 79° r , frost

seldom occurs, and rainfall is abundant, ave-

raging 34 inches annually

There are several wide boulevards and
many beautiful parks, walks, and squares,

the finest being the Plaza de Mayo, adjoining

which are the Government House, the Cathe-

dral, the Hall of Congress, and other public

buildings Buenos Aires has one of the most
complete tramwaj systems in the world, and
two subways Imkmg the western and central

parts of the aty The prinapal public build-

ings are the Casa Rosada, or Government
House, the XJmversity, with the state museum

Aires has had a rapid gain in population Dur-

ing the last quarter of the 19th century, when

the attention of Europe was drawn to the ex-

ceptional resources and business opportuni-

ties of the Argentine Republic, immigration,

chiefly Spanish, Itahan, French, and Russian,

reached large proportions, p 2,365,000

Buenos Aires was founded in iS30 by a

Spaniard, Pedro de Mendoza, and French,

Enghsh, and Dutch attempts to capture it

proved unavaihng At the time of the insur-

rection of Spamsh-American colonies against

Spain, it took a prominent part in the strug-

gle, and the revolutionary Congress met here

m 1810 In 1816 it became the capital of the



Republic oi the United Provinces of the Rio

de la Plata, a name superseded b> tint of

the Argentine Republic In 1851 Buenos

I

vcr> docile In a wild state the animal is

sa\apc and dangerous

The Cape, or Black, Buffalo, of \frica, is

a large, fierce animal and is never domesti-

cated It measures about 8 ft from the root

of the horns to the tail, and the height is

ft Large herds of Cape buffaloes were
formcrI> seen, but their numbers have been

so depleted by sportsmen that bands of five

or ten are now more common Buffaloes arc

also found in Egjpt, the Sudan, Hungary,
Spam, and Turkey

Buffalo, city and port of entry
, New York,

county scat of Eric co
, and one of the most

important commercial and manufacturing
cities in the United Slates, second m popula-

tion in the State and thirteenth in the United
States It IS situated at the eastern end of

Lake Erie, at the head of Niagara River, ao

m above the Falls, and is the western tcr-

House of ParUament
tn Btienos Aires,

Argentine

Aires seceded from the Republic and became
a separate state until 1839, when it re-entered
the confederation In 1880 it was declared
Federal property and became the capital of
the country

^

Buffalo, a kind of wild ox with the horns
flattened and angulated, not rounded as in
oxen and bison, and placed below Ihe vertex
of the skull The true buffaloes are confined
to the Old World, occurring especially in
India and Africa, but the name is popularly
apphed also to the bison of North America
The large Indian, Asiatic, or Water Buf-

falo (Bubalus bugelus) has beautiful twisted
horns, somewhat triangular in section, thick
and broad at the base, and with a spread
sometimes as great as six feet The animal
measures about 7 ft ,n length, and stands
about 4 ft high at the shoulder It frequents
mars y lands This buffalo is a powerful
animal, capable of dragging or carrying a

intelhgence and in a
state of domestication is capable of becommg

Copyright by Detroit Photo Co
Buffalo Albiight Art Gallery

minus of the Erie Canal Buffalo is beauti-
fully situated on a plain rising gradually^
from the lake and covers an area of 42 sq
m There are more than 600 m of paved
streets, generally shaded by fine trees Dela-
ware Avenue is the leading residential street,
and Mam Street, running n from the lake,
the principal business thoroughfare Other
notable streets are North, Summer, Front
Avenue, Richmond Avenue, Broadway, and
Lincoln Parkway The park system is very
fine, with six large and thirty or more small
parks Institutions for higher education in-
clude the University of Buffalo, state nor-
mal school, Buffalo Seminary for Girls
Academy of the Sacred Heart, Camsius Col-
lege, DYouvdle College for Women
By virtue of its position and commercial

facilities, Buffalo is one of the country’s
greatest ports It is an important railroad
centre and is the terminus of several steam-
ship lines Federal, State, and mumapal
enterprise have all contributed to the im-
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provement of shipping facilities In annual

tonnage Buffalo usually ranks fourth or fifth

among American ports Buffalo is an im-

mense grain, port, handling the bulk of the

gram from the Western States and the Can-
adian Northwest cn rotUe to the Atlantic

seaboard Manufacturing industries include

iron and steel production, manufacture of

steel cars and car wheels and of machinery,

oil refineries, slaughteiing and packing estab-

lishments, brickyards, and soap, starch, cigar,

furniture, leather, stove, surgical instruments,

carnage, harness, and cutlery factories Power
for these industries is obtained chiefly from
Niagara Falls, but a part is procured from a

steam generating plant recently completed
The population in 1940 was 575,901 Buf-

falo had a commission form of government

from 1916 to 1928 On January i, 1928, a

new charter went into effect, restonng gov-

ernment by mayor and counal The elector-

ate chooses a mayor, a comptroller, a presi-

dent for the council, five councilraen at large,

and nine district councilmen The mayor is

endowed with strong executive powers, he
cannot be elected to succeed himself at the

expiration of his four-3'ear term The coun-

cil, with powers of confirmation, appropria-
tion, and taxation, serves as a dieck

The history of Buffalo dates from 1798
Toseph Ellicott, agent of the Holland Land
Company, began the first survey for the town
of Buffalo, which he called New Amsterdam
In 1810 the town of Buffalo, so called from
the visits of the bison to the neighboring

saltlicks, was incorporated During the War
of 1812 Buffalo was the scene of several na-
\al engagements and in 1813 the town was
burned by the British The building of the

Erie Canal gave to the city its commeraal
importance, and from its opening in 1825
Buffalo increased rapidly in wealth and popu-
lation In 1901 the Pan-American Exposition

was held in Buffalo and President McKinley
was assassinated (Sept 6) here by an anarch-

ist fanatic In 1927 the International Peace
Bridge was dedicated, a vehicular bridge be-
tween Buffalo and Fort Erie, as a memorial
of a century of peace between the United
States and Canada In 1932 the city celebra-

ted the hundredth anniversary of its incor-

poration Consult Powell’s Htstonc Towns of
the Middle States, J N 'Lamed’s Htstoiy of

Buffalo (1911) ,
pubhcations of the Buffalo

Historical Societj'

Buffalo Berry {Sliepherdta argentea), a

shrub found in the northwestern part of the

United States, espeaally in the Upper Mis-

sissippi valley, whose branches are thickly

covered in the autumn with silvery leaves

and clusters of crimson berries somewhat re

sembling the red currant It is cultivated for

ornamental purposes and the berries are

sometimes used to make jellies

Buffalo Bill. See Cody, W. F
Buffalo Fish, one of the large hump-

back suckers of the family Catastomidse, of

which several speaes dwell in the Mississippi

River and its tributaries

Buffalo Gnat, a gnat (Simithnm mendt-

lonale) of the interior of the United States,

related to the Eastern blackfly, and annoy-

ing to cattle and smaller animals Its mode of

reproduction and habits are similar to those

of the mosquito When first encountered by

frontiersmen they thronged about the bison

herds

Buffalo Grass {Bulbilts dactyloides), a

grass common to the western plains of North

America, from Manitoba to Texas It is usu-

ally about 6 inches high , it spreads by run-

ners as well as by seed, and soon forms a

thick sod It IS an excellent pasture grass and

furnishes^nutritious food for all kinds of stock

Buffalo Moth, a name given to the larva

of a beetle under the erroneous idea that it

was the young form of a moth, and because

it first began to be observed in the neighbor-

hood of Buffalo, N Y It destroys carpets,

woolens, etc

Buffalo, University of, a co-educational

institution of learning estabhshed in Buffalo,

N Y
,
m 1846 For the first 40 years of its

existence it consisted solely of the college of

j

medicine In 1901 the Gratwick Cancer Lab-

oratory, the first m the world to be estab-

hshed for the study of cancer, was erected

here

Buffington, Adelbert Rinaldo (1837*

1922), American soldier, was born in Wheel-

ing, W Va He began service in the ordnance

department of the army, with which he was

always associated

Bttfflehead, a common small fresh-water

duck of the north temperate portions of

North America {Chantonetta albeola), so

called because the long featheis on its head

suggest the shaggy mop about the head of

the bison ('buffalo') It is about 13 inches in

length and has a handsome plumage and

dehcate flesh, and is a favorite among sports-

men
Buffon, George Louis Leclerc, Comte

de (1707-88), French naturahst, supenn-

tendent of the Jardm du Roi, the present

Jardm des Plantes and Museum of Natural
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History Here he began his famous Htsiotre

Naturellcj which came in its final form to

44 volumes, eight pubfishcd after his death

This was one of the first works to present

information of this kmd to the general read-

er in the attractive and interesting form
Bug, the name of two rivers of Russia The

Southern or Black Sea Bug nses in Volhynia

and follows a southeastern course through
the governments of Fodoha and Elherson, to

Nikolaiev, where it joins the Dnieper It is

4S0 m long but is navigable only from Niko-
laiev to the sea The Western or Polish Bug,
an affluent of the Vistula, nses on the east-

ern slope of the Carpathians, in Galicia, and
falls into the Vistula some 20 m nw of

Warsaw, after a course of 450 m Of its whole
extent, more than half is navigable for vessels

of moderate size This river was the scene of
fighting between the Russians and the Ger-
mans in 1915 j again in 1941
Bug, a name used sometimes to denote all

the insects included in the order Hemipetra
and sometimes reserved for one section of this

order, the Heteroptera Bugs are character-
ized by the fact that the mouth is adapted
for sucking, their food consists of the juices
af 'plants or the blood of animals, and as re-
nroduction is frequently very rapid, they may
be of great importance m connection with
agriculture They include arboreal, terres-
trial, and marine forms See Hemiptera,
Heteropteea, Bed Bug, Boat Fly, Chinch
Bug, Water Bugs

Btigs I, Bed-bug, 2, Skater
(Aquatic)

, 3, Bark-bug (Ara-
dus depressus)

Buffa, town, department of VaUe, Colom-
bia, at an altitude of 3,396 ft, on the north
bank of the Guadalajara The fertihty of the
region IS famous, and large shipments of cof-
ree and sugar-cane arc made from this point,
P 30,980

’

ugge, Elseus Sophus (1833-1907),
Norwegian antiquary and philologist ]
specialty was old Norse literature and arch
ogy, indudmg the Germamc languages, anoUhly Anglo-Saxon In 1867 he issued

edition of the songs of the Edda, Engl

trans ,
The Home of the Eddtc Poems, by

Schofield

Buggy, a hght, one-horse, four-wheeled

vehicle with or without a hood
Bugis, or Buginese, a malayan people

onginally inhabitmg the southern peninsula

of Celebes, but now spread all over the East

Indies as merchants and traders They are

hghter m color than the Malays, and resem-

ble the Javanese in appearance They are

Mohammedans by rehgion

Bugle, (Ajuga), a palearctic genus of Lab-
latse The Common Bugle is abundant in Eu-
rope Its flowers are generally blue, but white
and purplish varietie<5 are sometimes grown
in flower borders A alpina is one of the

beautiful flowers of the Swiss Alps

Bugle, a treble wind instrument of copper
or brass emitting a penetrating note, used for

purposes of military signalling It has a
smaller bell and a shorter tube than the trum-
pet It IS made in the key of B-flat, and its

effective notes are the open notes of the tube
—C (below the stave), G, C, E, G
Bugle Calls are used as warning and

foimatton calls to denote the hours of serv-
ice, alarm calls, such as Ftre Call, To Arms,
To Horse, etc, and as drill signals to large
or scattered bodies of troops, as when drill-

ing in extended order In a garrison where
no band is stationed, the bugles play for
marching, having replaced the fife and drum
for this purpose

Buhrstone, or Burrstone, a name given
to certam quartzose rocks, the worked sur-
faces of which possess the property of cut-
ting or grmding , They are used principally
as millstones American production is sup-
plied chiefly from New York, Virgima and
Pennsylvania

Building The erection of any edifice is
the work of several distmct trades, and an
account of masonry, bricklaying, carpentry,
concrete, stucco, sted and iron construction
and the like, will be found under their sev-
eral titles Here we shall mdicate the man-
ner in which these trades cooperate under
the architect and general contractor Excava-
tion is measured by the cubic yard ‘Sheath-
piling’ or timbering the sides of excavations
K necessary m soft ground, and is measured

'

by the square yard, and concrete work is
measured by the cubic yard when above 12
in thick, but by the superfiaal yard when
below that thickness Afasoyi work is carried
out by bnck masons and by stone masons

rne many subdivisions of work on a mod-
ern buildmg have brought about the forme
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tion of large construction companies, that

handle the detail inadent to the erection of

an important building, and relieve the archi-

tect of much labor For a house of wood the

carpenter has to put in lintels and bucks,

Soor-]oists, roof, consisting of joists, rafters.

lavma''
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and tie beams, covered ivith a layer of

sheathing, the studding is t reeled for lath

and plaster partitions ,
and furring strips are

nailed to the under side of joists, while strips

are nailed along the sides of each joist for the

pugging-boards to rest on The roofer sets

the leader heads or baskets, and the leaders

and gutters are furnished and set by the con-

tractor, to be connected to the house drain

by the plumber The plumber puts in the

pipes and equipment for the entire water and

drainage systems, including kitchen and bath-

room fivtures and supply systems, as well as

making connections if necessary for the heat-

ing system The roofer covers the sheathing

with building paper and proceeds to lay

whatever land of roofing is desired Shingles,

singly or in strips, of fireproof asphalt ma-

terials are replacmg in many cases the wood-

en shingles of a generation past The plas-

terer follows the carpenter for interior woA,

unless some of the recent prepared shw

mgs are used Wiring for electricity is done

before the walls are finished by the pain e

and paperer, the carpenter meanwhile com

plcting his work on windows and

finish See Bricklaying, Carpentry, JHA-

soNRY, Strength or Materials

Building Acts, statutes enacted by ine

legislature or regulations of local

prescribing in the interests of the pu

health and safety, the form, height and ma-

terials of buildings In the United “

where private rights of property are pro

by constitutional provisions against leg®
^

tive interference, the vahdity of

lations has frequently been questioned,

their constitutionality has invariably e

^
sustained as a proper exercise of the po

power vested in Congress and reserve

the several States To the acts regu a

I buildmg for purposes of safety the^

recently been added laws governing the yp

!
and style of buildings in certain areas,

stricting for residential purposes or m ci

as to height and distance from the s i

These are called zoning laws

Building and Loan Associations,

method of helping people to become tn

own landlords which is about a century

a half old It had its beginning m Engmn“

sdmewhere about 17S5 or 1790 m
ham, and soon spread to other countries i

United States has had the greatest develop-

ment of this plan, which ranks high ^
^

aid to people of moderate means to

homes, and to save The method is used no

only in England, but m the British colonic^

in Belgium, Germany and to a very linnie

extent in a few other countries In the Unite

States the plan xvas first tried in Frankioi ,

a suburb of Philadelphia, in 1831,
was

tned in New Jersey in 1835, and has now

spread into every State in the country, oper-

ating on a \ery large scale The basic plan of

the building and loan association is the com-
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munity mutual help idea, and its bnlhant

success 15 due to the fact that it operates lo-

cally in a dose commumty of interest, de-

veloping the commumty where it operates

and thus mcreasing the values of its mem-
bers, and avoiding danger by its ability to

appraise land values accurately from close

local knowledge

There are various types of building and I

loan shares, which in series form usually

tennmate in three, six, or twelve months,

some companies, issuing a new series of stock

every year Some issue ‘prepaid shares,' at a
fixed pnce payable outnght, partiapating

fully in the profits as do the instalment

shares, although some limit it to a fixed rate

of interest, the additional share in the un-
divided profits, if any, being held until ma-
turity This is called the guarantee stock

plan, which has had wide advance m the

West
Buildmg and loan shares have, prior to ma-

turity, t\\ o values holdmg a book value, and
nuthdrawal value, the latter the sum fixed

by each assoaation as the value to be paid
back in case the ^areholder desires to quit

membership in such associations as permit
withdrawal The building and loan associa-

tion, it might be said, is an industry and not
a banking institution It sells a concrete prod-
uct—^mortgages on real estate, on long-term
credit It 15 a strictly mutual, partiapating
enterprise

Dunng the depression from 1929 onward,
many buildmg and loan soaeties were unable
to meet their obligations By 1935, howevti,
they had begun to meet their deferred pay
ments, frequently with accumulated interest
See also Reconstruction Finance Corpora
TION (RFC)
Buildmg Lease, a lease of land in which

the tenant undertakes to improve the prem-
ises by the erection of dwellings, stores or
other buildings The rental in such cases is
known as a ground rent
Building Stone, a stone suitable for use

in the erection of buildings The qualities
necessary to a first-class building stone are
so mny that it is rare to find a material
which combmes them all and is, at the same
time, accessible, abundant, and cheap OnepruM essential is abihty to resist a great,
aushing stress, and to bear the weight of a
lolty superstructure This excludes nearly ah
Clay rocks and shales and such granular lime-

fine-grained
SMdstone and crystalline rocks such as gran-
ite of speaal value for some kmds of work

as the pillars and abutments of bridges Re-

sistance to atmospheric action and weather-

ing IS of great importance, especially in struc-

lurcs which are meant to endure A good

buldmg stone should also be of uniform and

pleasing color, not liable to discoloration on
exposure, as arc many sandstones whidi con-

tain pyrites and compounds of iron, ob-

tainable in largo blocks and m any quantity

,

not too expensive to saw and dress, accessi-

ble, and easily quarried

The best varieties of granite arc durable,

strong, impervious to moisture, and, when of

suitable color, have a pleasing and even orna-

mental effect There arc a great number of

locahtics in the United States where good
granites occur These arc distributed through

many of the States Sandstone has been one
of the most widely used of building stones,

most of the large cibcs being to a great ex-

I

tent built of it
, but it is now little used

Limestones are widely employed, especially in

the Mississippi Valley Nearly one-half of the
total value of stone produced in the United
States 15 of this rock Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Illinois and New York arc the leading pro-
ducers, the Indiana product alone being near-
ly twenty million dollars annually There arc
many fine marbles in the United States and
more rarely other decorative stones mostly
usee for interiors Consult Johnson's ilfa-

tenals of Constrnction, Merrill’s Stones for
Btnlding and Decoration, V S Geological
Survey, Mineral Resources, annua]
Buitenzorg, town in intenor of Java
Bukhara See Bokhara.
Bukowina, or Bukovina, a division oi

Rumania, which stretches from the Dniester
across the Pruth and Sereth, and up the east-
ern face of the Carpathians to the border
line With Transylvania, area, 4,030 sq m
It IS very mountainous, and almost one-half
cf the surface is covered with forests (beech,
conifers, alder, etc ) The principal crop is
maize Much fruit is grown, espeaally m the
valley of the Suezawa It contains many in-
tereshng and unique examples of art and
architecture There is a university at Czer-
nowitz, the capital Bukowina formerly was
a crown land of Austria but was allotted to
Rumania in igi8 During the war the Rus-
sians overran Bukowina in January, 1915,
but were subsequently compelled to evacuate
It, owing to the general retreat of their arm-
ies in that year It was recovered in June
1916 When Rumania entered the war the
Russians established contact with the Ru-
jmaman troops in "the southern Bukowina
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In 1940 Russia demanded cession of north-

erly Bukowina and promptly occupied it

Rumania did not resist, p 810,000

Bulacan, province, Luzon, Philippine Is-

lands, situated about the middle of the is-

land, aiea, 841 sq m The exuberant vegeta-

tion has won the province the name of ‘the

garden of the Philippines ’ Rice, corn, sugar,

indigo, beneseed, cacao, and coffee, are pro-

duced abundantly, and there are rich depos-

its of coal, copper, lead, silver and magnetic
ores Transportation facilities are excellent

and include rail and wagon roads and navi-

gable streams Malolos, the capital, is 20 m
n w of Manila

Bulan, pueblo, Luzon, P I
,
near the ex-

treme southern end of the island It is a port

of call for coastwise steamers, p 15,000

Bulandshahr, district of the Meerut divi-

sion of the United Provinces, India, an allu-

vial plain lying between the Ganges and the

'

Jumna Indigo is the main crop, p 1,100,-

i

000

Bulandshahr or Baran, town, India, cap-

ital of the district of Bulandshahr, 40 m sc
of Delhi It IS a place of great antiquity

, p
20,000

Bulb, an underground store of plant nutri-

ment which in a doimant state shows no
signs of roots, stems, or leaves, yet when
placed under suitable conditions develops all

these appendages Tuber of dahlia, corm of

crocus, rhizome of anemone, share with the

true bulb of onion or tulip this general name
In the onion or hyacinth, the area of storage

becomes clearly marked off, and in autumn
tlie vegetative portion of the leaf dies away,

leaving the successive leaf-bases overlapping

each othei around the excessively shortened

disk-hke axis In a true bulb, such as that

of a tulip, almost the whole substance is com-
posed of a senes of overlapping fleshy scales

After the tulip has flowered, it accumulates

fresh food material in a new bulb, formed

by the development of a bud contained among
the scales of the old and now withered bulb

of the previous year In growing bulbous

plants great care must be taken that no dam-
age IS done to the leaves when flowering is

finished, for it is on the activity of these

leaves that the next year’s flowers depend

Bulb growing is a great Dutch industry, and

bulbs are an important article of Dutch ex-

port Consult Arnotf’s The Book of Bulbs

Bulbul, an Arabic word, much used in

Persian poetry, though there is some dis-

pute as to the bird to which it applies Orni-

thologists apply the term to the members of

the Indian and African family Pycnonotidse,

closely alhcd to the thrushes, but the true

bulbul is probably the Persian nightingale

{Daultas liafist)

Bulfinch, Charles (1763-1844), American
architect, was born in Boston, Mass He built

the first theatre in New England, the old

Federal Street Theatre, Boston (1793), and*
erected the famous State House in that city

(1795-8), afterward greatly enlarged In 1818

he was appointed to succeed B H Latrobe as

architect of the Capitol in Washington, com-
pleting the original structure in 1830 He
designed also University Hall, Cambridge

(1814), the Connecticut State House (now
the Hartford City Hall), and the Massachu-
setts General Hospital Consult Ltfe and Let-

ters by Ellen S Bulfinch

Bulfinch, Thomas (1796-1867), American
author, was born in Boston, Mass His books,

which were written in the intervals of busi-

ness, include The Age of Fable (1855), and
The Age of Chivalry (1858)

Bulgaria, a European repubhc, in the

northeastern part of the Balkan Peninsula,

cicated a principality by the Treaty of Ber-

lin in 1878, and declared an independent tsar-

dom in 1908 It has a total area of 39,814
sq m , and is bounded by Rumania on the n

,

by Jugoslavia on the w
, by Greece on the s

and by the Black Sea and European Turkey
on the e and s e The physical aspects of Bul-

gana arc varied, but the land is for the most
part hilly, and the geology is laigety that of

the Balkans, which traverse the country from

east to west To the n of this great range

IS the fertile valley of the Danube, which for

a considciable distance forms the boundarj'

line between Bulgaria and Rumania, in the

se arc the Rhodope mountains, culminating

in the imposing summit of Muss Alla, over

9,600 ft m height, next to Mt Olympus the

loftiest peak in the Balkan Peninsula Numer-
ous rivers traverse northern Bulgaria to join

the Danube, others flow into the Black Sea

and the iEgean Bulgaria is in general char-

acterized by rainy springs, hot, rainless sum-

mers, clear, fine autumns, and dry winters

of great severity, especially n of the Balkans,

where the temperature sometimes falls to 20®

below zero

Natural Resources are abundant Forests of

fir, oak, beech, pine, willow and poplar cover

29 per cent of the surface, and there are val-

uable mineral deposits, though lack of capi-

tal has prevented the development of the

mines to their fullest extent Coal occurs in

large quantities at Pernik and in the vianity
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of Trcvna, and lead, manganese, iron, gold,

silver, salt, zinc, aluminum, ligmtc and oil

shale are valuable Practically all the mineral

resources are owned by the State The soil

of the country is exceedingly fertile and is

adapted for the growing of the various Euro-

pean crops More than So per cent of the tim-

berlands are State-owned

Agnculture is the occupation of four-fifths

of the people The holdings arc from one to

SIX acres and methods of cultivation arc

primitive Land is held by the owners in ab-

solute freehold for which a land tax is ex-

acted The communes hold pastures and
woodlands in perpetuity and pay no rent

The chief crops are maize and wheat, the

former product being raised principally for

home consumption, the latter for export To-
bacco 15 the most important industrial crop
An important industry especially in Phihp-
popolis, is the growing of mulberry trees for

silk-worm culture In 1930, the production
was 2,330 tons of silk cocoons Rose culture
for the production of attar of roses is also
of importance, (see Attar or Roses)
The manufacturing industry is still young,

but is being vigorously stimulated by the
government The chief industncs in order of
importance are the preparation of tobacco
leaf, flour-milling, textile weaving, ceramics
(bnck and tile)

, and the making of cement,
metals, sugar, paper and leather There are
many home industnes Bulganan railways
and ports are managed by the Minister of
Posts and Railways The total railway mile-
age in 1938 was 2,040 m There are 8 ports
on the Black Sea and 10 on the Danube
River River navigation bv the Danube sys-
tem 15 important The Simplon-Onent Ex-
press provides an outlet to Jugoslavia and
Turkey To neither Rumania nor Greece does
Bulgana have direct railway access, though
hnes connect Sofia with the European sys-
tems The commerce of Bulgana follows
three mam routes-the Black Sea, the Dan-
ube, and the mainland railway communica-

population of Bulgaria is 6,400,000
a out 85 per cent of Bulganan origin and ic
per cent Turks The state religion is that of
the Greek Orthodox Church, but the Bul-

included in the
urmodox Communion since 1870 Other faiths
are tolerated and the clergy of all rehgious
bodies are paid by the state

Cl,.. ^ compulsory, and is
upphed by the state In addition to element-
aty schools there are a number of high
schools, lower middle schools, and speciaJ

schools There is a state university at Sofia

The government of Bulgana is that of a con^

stitutional hereditary monarchy The execu-

tive power IS vested in a Counal of lo Min-
isters nominated by the king The Assembly,

Sobranyc, elected by universal manhood suf-

frage, IS the law-makmg body, but all its

measures require the royal assent For admin-

istrative purposes the country is divided into

departments, where local autonomy is prac-

tised The country now known as Bulgana
was onginally inhabited by Thraaans, and
under the Romans formed the province of

Mocsia The Thracians disappeared before

the great Slavomc immigration of the 4th

and Sth centuries, and the Slavs were in turn
overrun (7th century) by the Bulgars, a
Ugro-Finnish people, coming from the banks
of the Volga, where the rums of their anaent
capital, Bolgary, still stand Though fewer in

number, the Bulgars rapidly subjugated their

Slav predecessors, adopted their language and
customs, and at once absorbing and being
absorbed, became a great Slav power
During the 9th and loth centuries the Bul-

garians reached the height of their power,
donimating the greater part of the peninsula,
including Macedonia, Thessaly, Epirus, and
Albania From the loth century on, the Bul-
garian kingdom was part of the Byzantine
and then the Turkish empires The first

national awakening dates from the year 1762,
when the monk Paysios, then at Mt Athos,
wrote the national chronicles, and revived
memories of anaent glory A new national
literature began, the first Bulgarian school
was opened in 1835, and was followed by
others A newspaper appeared in 1844 The
story of Bulgaria from that time through the
Crimean war, the Russo-Turkish war, and
the later Balkan difiiculties is too detailed to
be even sketched here
During World War I she joined the Cen-

tral Powers (Oct 191S) and crossed the
Serbian border On Sept 18, 1918, the Allies
began a powerful offensive in the Balkans
which resulted in the unconditional surrender
of Bulgana and the signing of an armistice
at Salonwa, on Sept 29, 1918 On October
4, King Ferdinand abdicated in favor of his
son, Crown Prince Boris Bulgaria had to pay
a large indemnity and lost lands to Turo-
slavia and Greece With constant border dis-
putes and in danger of avil war, nevertheless
the eight-year period ending in 1931 was re-
markable for absence of pohtical scandal and
the avoidance of war In 1928 at the request
of Bulgaria, the League of Nations took con
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trol of Bulgaria’s finances and arranged a loan

of £5,000,000 In a country whose per capita

income is but $60 a year (20% of which goes

to pay taxes), the expansion of national pro-

duction and the maintenance of peace were

declared essential In 1940, Rumania, under

pressure from Germany and Hungary, per-

mitted Bulgaria to re-annex Southern Do-
bruja which Bulgaria had been forced to

cede to Rumania in 1913 following the sec-

ond Balkan War Bulgaria declared war on

Germany, Sept 7, 1944 In 1946 the people

dismissed the king and established a repubhc

In the new government was a President, a

Premier, and a National Assembly

Bulgarian Language, an infiected lan-

guage belonging to the southeastern Slavomc

branch of the Indo-European stock, closel>

allied with Russian In the course of the cen

tunes that language became gr^tly modi
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fied, and the Bulganan speecli of today bears

but little resemblance to the original Like

the Russian, it lacks the syllabic quantity,

and has neither inflection of nouns nor com-

parison of adjectives The poems of the Sla-

vukovs, of Yavorov, Chnstoc and Botev, the

novels of Karavelov and Vasov, the short

stones of Strachimirov, Todorov, Stamatov
and Ehne-Fehne, and the satires of Michael-

ovsky espeaally deserve mention Consult S
Mladenov Gesclnchte der bulgartschen

Sprache (1929)

Bulkheads In tunnelling and excavating,

the vertical partitions of timbers or masonry
to keep out water, air, or mud Such struc-

tures may be solid, or provided with doors
ii> mve ingress and egress to workmen and
materials In harbor work, the sea-walls

marking the shore-lme From them project
piers and docks On shipboard, steel parti-
tions, both transverse and longitudinal, which
divide a vessel into a number of water-tight
compartments, and thus lessen the danger
of foundermg when the ship is breached In
men-of-uar the bulkheads are provided with
water-tight doors In twin and triple screw
ships each engine often is in a separate com-
partment, as are also the boilers and the
coal-bunkers Collision bulkheads are those
nearest the bow and the stern
Bulkley, L Duncan (1845-1928)

,
Amer-

'can phvsiaan, born m New York City He
became attending physiaan to the N Y
Skin and Cancer Hospital (1882), consulting
physiaan to the N Y Hospital (1894), and
dermatologist to other New York institu-
tions His w'orks include Acne and Its Treat-
ment (1885)

, Eczema and Its Management
p9ii)

, Compendium of Diseases of the Skin
(1912)

, Cancer, Its Cause and Treatment
\»9iS-i9i?)

1
instrument, ordinance, decree, or

letter of the Pope The word is derived from
the Latin bidla, which means a bubble or
capsule of wav enveloping a seal, later it was
applied to the seal itself, and then to the
document to which the seal gave author-

f
generally named from the

iir t word or words, as the one called Pastor

hbihu'otVif^?’ the infal-

in“nolri?"
and amuMng blunder

in tc™?’
'evident contradictionin terms Consult or Irish Bulls, by

^ nimc for the EnglishP c, nnd a pcrstonificaUon of what is sup-

posed to be the English type It takes its

origin from an amusing skit by John Ar-

buthnot, a contemporary of Swih, in his

History of John Bull (1712) The figure now
so famihar in cartoons was developed by the

London Punch
Bull, Ole Bornemann (1810-80), Nor-

wegian violin virtuoso, was born in Bergen,

Norway He made, in 1834, a musical tour

of Italy, followed by similar tours m other

countries of Europe, by which he acquired

both wealth and fame He visited the United
States in 1843-5 On his return to Bergen, he
built a theatre for the presentation of Norse
drama Bull subsequently married (1870) an
American lady, his second wife, and hved
partly in the United States and partly near
Bergen until his death

Bullard, Robert Lee (1861- ), Amer-
ican military officer, from Alabama He
served in the Spanish War, commanded the
and Brigade of the ist Division of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force in France, June to
August, 1917, and later in 1917 and in 1918
he commanded the First and then the Second
American Armies, taking a prominent part
m the second Battle of the Marne He was
decorated by France, Belgium, and Italy In
1921 he was appointed commander of the De-
partment of the East, retiring m 1925
Bullard, William Hannum Grubb

(1866-1927), American navy officer and ra-
dio expert, served in the Spanish War and
in the Mediterranean dunng the World War,
receiving there the surrender of the Austro-
Hunganan navy In 1927 Admiral Bullara
became chairman of the U S Radio Com-
mission, where he rendered important service
BulWog, a variety of dog, probably ol

Enghsh origin, derived from a cross between
a mastiff and some other breed It was used
for many centunes for bull and bear baiUng,
but at present it is bred mainly as a pet and
for show purposes The average bulldog
weighs from 40 to 50 pounds The points are
as follows Thickset and compact in build,
very heavy in front and comparatively hght
behind, legs strong and short, muscular, and
set outside the body

. shoulders massive, and
standing well out, chest wude and deep, skull
hrge, temples high, with stop well defined,
eyes wide apart and black, under jaw wide
projecting, and turned upwards, face short
and deeply wrinkled, nose large and black,

the under!Me bottom teeth projecting at leist half an
^ dewlap,

back chort and roached ribs well sprunc
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fine lorn, well tucked up, tail short, kinked,

and set on low , coat fine and smooth
, action

rather slovenly, the hind legs not being lifted

high, and the body having a peculiar charac

tenstic swing The accepted colors are brindle,

fawn, red, and solid white, or white pied

The French Bulldog is a small, compactly

built dog, differing from the English variety,

chiefly in size and in its erect bat-like ears,

which give it a singularly alert appearance

Toy Bulldogs are small breeds, usually weigh-

ing less than 22 pounds, but conforming in

other points to the standards for the larger

dog The Bull Terrier, of which the so called

Boston Bull or Boston Terrier is a famihar

example, is the result of a cross between the

bulldog and the smooth terrier It is intelli-

gent, agile, and of great courage Consult

Cooper and Browne’s Bidldogs (1914)

Bullen, Frank Thomas (1857-1915^

English writer on sea life, was born at Pad-
dington, London He had but little schooling

and was at sea from 1859 to 1883, visiting

many parts of the world His works include

The Cruise of the ‘Cachalot^ with introduc-

tion by Kipling (1898) , Idylls of the Sea

(1899) , Men of the Merchant Service

(1900) , With Christ at Sea (1900) , Deep-sea

Plunderings (1901) ,
A Sailor Apostle

(1903) , Sea-Wrack (1903) , Fiom Wheel and

Outlook (1913)

Bullet, the solid projectile discharged from

any kind of small-arm Formerly all bullets

were spherical, and cast in molds Now all

nfle bullets are elongated, and cut bv ma-

chinery from rods of lead The expanding or

dilating action of a bullet has been claimed

by many inventors, but the British govern

Bullfrog

Bullets I, Belted 2, Greener

3, Delvigne 4, Mini6 ball

ment in 1857 awarded the English gunmaker

Greener $5,000, as the person who had prac-

tically solved the difficulty as far back as

1836 In 1841 Delvigne, a French officer, in-

vented the first elongated cylindro-conoidal

bullet with a hollow base, which was expand-

ed by the explosion of the charge so that the

lead entered the grooves of the rifle Thus

bullet of almost the same diameter as that
of the barrel was avoided

When small-bore rifles were adopted, the
diameter of the bullet was necessarily much
reduced The modern bullet has a casing of

hard metal (usually cupro-nickel) covering

a core of antimonius lead This hard metal
envelope cannot be expanded by the explo-

sion of the charge and accordingly the small-

bore bullet has no cavity in the base To
force it to take the grooves, it is made to cut

its way into them by giving the bullet a

slightly larger diameter than that of the bar-

rel through which it will have to travel The
bullet for the Springfield nfle, model 1903
(calibre 300 in ), has a diameter of 308 m
It weighs 150 grains, is inches long, and
composed of i part tin to 25 parts lead, cov-

ered with a jacket of cupro-nickel The pow-
der charge for this bullet is 48-50 grams,

which gives it a muzzle velocity of 2,700 ft

per second, and a pressure in the chamber
of 49,000 pounds per sq in For the prohibi-

tion of explosive and expansive bullets, see

Hagtje Peace Coijterence

Bull-fighting IS the national sport of

Spain, but has been introduced into France,

where, in spite of the prohibitive laivs of the

country, it has taken a great hold on the

people The choosing of suitable animals

from a large herd is considered excellent

sport, agility and courage are required in

the highest degree On the occasion of a bull-

fight the processional entry into the arena

is one of the chief attractions Directly the

bull IS let into the arena, a bandeulleio runs

up to it and flourishes- a cape before its eyes

He then runs toward the railing, the bull at

his heels, and the fight commences The han-

derilleros throw their bright-colored darts,

with streamers attached, into the animals

neck When this has gone on for some time,

and the bull is half mad with pain and rage,

the maladoi salutes the mayor He wears a

pigtail and carries a bright vermilion cloth

called the muleta, and a sword Then ensue

the most exciting moments of the fight, end-

ing with the death of the bull at the hands

of the matador
Bullfinch {Pyrihula europcea'), a common

and handsome bird, with a red breast, coal-

black head and quills, and gray back It is

readily tamed, and is often kept in confine-

ment for its singing, in which it is capable of

earning tunes

Bullfrog The largest of N Amencan
frogs (Rana catesbiana), sometimes 8 in in

the great difficulty in muzzle-loading with a I length It is green, mottled vitli brown, and
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inhabits uarm, sluggish streams and marshes

It IS cspcciallj numerous along the margins

of the Great Lakes, where thousands are an-

nuall> killed and sent to at> markets, the

large hind legs, when suitabl} prepared, form-

ing a dehcacj' highly esteemed See Froo
Bullhead, or Bullpout In the United

States an> of the small catfish of warm, slug-

gish streams espeaally the little, long-horned

Amtiiruf iicbulosus of the Eastern states See

Catfish

Bullmger, Heinrich (1504-75), Swiss re-

former, was born at Brcmgartcn, became
Protestant pastor of Brcmgartcn in 1539, and
of Zurich (1531) m succession to Zwingli, of

whose followers he became leader

Bullion, uncoined gold and silver in bars

or other masses, the word is abo used to dis-

tinguish metallic from paper monc>
, and oc-

casionally means com not allowed to pass,

or not current at the place where it is ten-

dered The word was originally applied to

the mint, or the place where prcaous metals
were alIo>cd and converted into stamped
money

, derived from the Latin bulla, ‘a lead
stamp *

Bullitt, William Christian (1891- ),
the first post-war American Ambassador to
the Soviet Union, appointed bv President
Franklin D Roosevelt in 1933 Before this
he had been entrusted with missions to Euro-
pean governments and hid served as Amcnca:
observer at international assemblies He wa
Ambassador to France, 1936-41 He wrot
Report to the Amertcan People (1940)
Bullock, William A (1813-67) , America:

inventor, was born at Greenville, N Y Be
fore he met his death by an acadent whil
setting up one of his presses, he had devise
a self-feeding, perfecting press capable of dc
hvenng 12,000 folded papers an hour

Bull Run, First Battle of, a battle of th
American Civil War, fought near Bull Rui
a small stream in northeastern Virgmia, o

between a Confederate fore
of about 30,000 (including reinforcement
which arrived during the battle) under Gei
Beaure^rd and Gen Joseph E Johnstoi

29,000 unde
Cen McDowell, the latter being decisively de

of the con
met, and both armies were made up for th

troops, inexperienced 1war McDowell, the aggressor, had wishe
to delay his movement into Va until h;«my should have become better orgaLS

»dr by ta 80,ana by puhhc sentiment in the North H

and Beauregard, bj a singular coincidence,

had adopted the same phn of battle, cadi

deciding to turn the other’s left McDowell
was first in delivering his attack, and for

some time the strengthened Federal right

prevailed over the weakened Confederate left,

‘Stonewall’ Jackson, however, standing firm

and here earning his sobriquet, but, when a
Federal victorv' seemed assured, a part of

Johnston’s army, which Gen Patterson had
bunglingly allowed to elude him m tlic Shen-
andoah Vallej, arrived upon the field, the

tiblcs were quickl> turned, and finall> the

Fcdcrals were forced, in a wild, disorder!}

retreat, back upon Washington The loss of

the Fcdcrals in killed and wounded was
about 3,900, Uiat of the Confederates about
1,700 B} the Confederates the battle was
called the first battle of Manassas—^Manassas
being the name of a railw ay junction near the
battlefield See Johnson and Bucl (cds).
Battles and Leaders of the Ctvtl War (4 v»,

1S87)
, Ropes, Story of the Ctvtl TFar (3 v,

1S94-8)
, md Nicolay and Hay, Abraham

Lincoln a Iltstory (10 v, 1890)
Bull Run, Second Battle of, a battle of

the American Civil War, fought on nearly
the same field as the first battle of the same
name, on Aug 39 and 30, 186a, between
about 49,000 Confederates under Gen Rob-
ert E Lee and about 70,000 Fcdcrals under
Gen Pope, the latter being defeated The
Confederates were greatly superior in lead-
ership, Lee being an over-match for Pope,
and Lee’s two corps commanders, Jackson
and Longstrcct, giving him more efficient
support than Pope’s corps commanders, of
whom McDowell was the foremost, gave to
him The Federal loss in killed and wounded
was about 14,500, that of the Confederates
about 9,500 Out of Porter’s conduct on the
39th arose the famous *Fitz John Porter
Case’ By the Confederates the battle was
called the second battle of Manassas Sec ref-
erences under title Buil Run, First Bat-
tle or, and in addition Cox, The Second
Battle of Bull Run (1883)

Bull-terrier A dog of English origin,
whose breeding has been earned to great per-
fection It has great courage, and delights in
nghUng vermin, but to xts master is of n.
gentle temperament, and this has made it a
favorite everywhere Points—Head long and
wedge-shaped, level as possible from skull
to head of nose, jaw strong, mouth level,

prominent,
chest broad, body short and well nbbed up.
fore legs medium length, showing plenty of
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bone and muscle ,

feet strong and well

arched, hind legs well hocked, tail fine and
straight, carried in line with back when not
excited (if excited, game dogs will get them
up) , coat fine, short, and smooth As to col-

or, pure white, with a black nose or eye, is

most approved

Bull Trout, or Gray Trout {Salmo catn-

bncus)

,

a fish alhed to the salmon, common
in many British waters The name is also

given to other related fish, as, in the Rocky
Mountains, to the Dolly-Varden trout

Bulnes, Manuel (1799-1866), Chilian sol-

dier, was born in Concepcion, and at sixteen

was active in the movement for Chilian inde-

pendence He was made lieutenant-general,

and was elected president of Chile in 1841,

and re-elected in 1846

Bulow, Bernhard Henry Martin
Charles, Prince von (1849-1929), imperial

chancellor of the German empire, was born

at Klein Flottbeck, Holstein In 1873 he en-

tered the diplomatic service, and in 1878 was
secretary of the Berhn Congress In 1900 he

was made chancellor of the German empire

and Prime Mimster of Prussia, succeeding

Prince Hohenlohe
Bulow, Hans Guido von (1830-94), Ger-

man pianist and conductor, born at Dresden , |

adopted the theories of Wagner, under whose

guidance he placed himself, and, having com-
pleted his training under Liszt, made his first

concert tour in 1853 He made two concert

tours to the U S His editions of Beethoven

and other masters of the pianoforte are of

high value

Bulrush The true bulrush {Setrpus lacus-

Srts) is European An American species is

very like and found in the Western states,

where it is known as tule, and is a valuable

hbre and food plant for the aborigines The
plant IS four feet or more in height, the stems

are terete, and the leaves are flat or ribbon-

shaped The cat-tail (Typha lattfoha) is often

called the bulrush The stem of this hand-

some plant IS often seven ft in height, and

m July culminates in #t, browmsh cylinder

of pistillate flowers, this again being crowned
with a thin spike of male flowers

1, (i, flower) B, Great

icid-mace (i, male flower, 2,

temale)

Bulvrer, Wtlham Henry Lytton Earle,

Baron Dallmg and Bulwer (1801-72),

English diplomat known as Sir Henry Bul-

wer, and elder brother of Lord Lytton, was

born in London In 1S49 and 1852 be was

minister at Washington, where, in 1850, he

negotiated the Bulwer-CIayton treaty Bul-

wer was very popular, had a great reputa-

tion as a diplomatist, and achieved some

distinction as the author of two volumes

(1867-70) of Historical Chaiacters (Talley-

rand, Cobbett, Canning, and Mackintosh),

and a Life of Viscount Palmerston (1870)

Bulwer-Lytton, Sir Edward See Lyl-

ton
Bumblebee, or Humblebee See Bees
Bumboat, a wide, flat boat used in Hol-

land The name is also applied to the boats
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of small traders who sell provisions, clothing,

etc , to vessels lying in roadsteads

Bumpus, Hermon Carey (1862-1943),

Am educator, was born at Buckfield, Me
In 1902 Dr Bumpus was made director of

the American Museum of Natural History in I

New York He published A Laboratory

Course m Invertebrate Zoology (1893)
Buna S, the most promising of the rubber

substitutes proposed for the US It is made
of the hydrocarbon butadiene and the aro-

matic coal-tar derivative styrene

Bunce, Oliver Bell (1828-90), author,
born in N Y C and for some years a book-
seller and publisher there His books include
A Bachelor^s Story (1859), ^^d a popular
book on manners. Don’t (1884)
Buncombe, empty speech-making, tail-

talk oratory intended to gull rather than to
enlighten The word is derived from Bun-
combe, a county of N C Near the close of
a debate on the Missouri question in the 16th
Congress, the representati\e from the county
delivered a long speech, saying that he was
‘speaking for Buncombe ’

Bund, German-American A Nazi-front
organization that arose in the 1930’s
Bundesrat, the federal counal of the Ger-

man empire, consisting of $8 delegates ap-
pointed by the govenihients of the individ-
ual states for each session It was superseded
after the World War by the Reichsrat

Bundi, feudatory state in Raiputana, In-
ata Area, 2,220 sq m

, p 187,000 —Bundi,
the chief town, is 93 m se of Ajmere, p
19,313

unin, Ivan Alexeyevich (1870-
Kussian poet and novelist, was born of nob
amih in Voronezh His poctrv is mainly d

fnr*!
deluded among his prose writinj

trn
,
' ranks highest, are A Gcntlenu

He w
•jjwded the Nobel prize for literature

Bunion, a siielhni:, generally of the bun

lUmnir Gout, or tl

but the e
tna> predispose to i

war foe

Chrome'*
o,bnormal pressure on the joii

l»>"t

on j“ n,T ."'.f
Chortetonn, Ifc

ljUon VmcncanRei
^ soo Americans e

rn-macirn"!" Putnam, ai

»’fr *^11 \\ ilh-.m'ii®^
British u

Howe, the \mcncnn‘i, afl

repelling two attacks o- and exhausting their

supply of powder, being driven from their

position Bunker Hill Monument, a gramte

obelisk 221 ft m height (1825-43), stands

on Breed’s Hill, which is now known as

Bunker Hill See Frothingham, Stege of Bos-

ton (1849)

Bunner, Henry Cuyler (1855-96), Amer-
ican author, was born m Oswego, N Y After

working as a reporter, be was in 1877 made
assistant editor of Puck on its establishment,

and shortly after he became editor, holdmg
the position until his death

Bunsen, Robert Wilhelm (1811-99),

German chemist, was bom m Gottingen He
held four chairs—^at Kassel m 1836, Mar-
burg, 1838, Breslau, 1851, and Heidelberg,

1852-89 He laid the foundations of modern
orgamc chemistry In the course of his re-

searches he invented the battery, burner,

grease-pot photometer, filter pump, ice and
vapor calorimeters that are assoaated with
his name and in use m every laboratory
throughout the world
Bunsen Burner In this appliance a ]el

of coal gas is directed into a tube which is

open at both ends, and usually vertical As a
result air is drawn in by the current of gas,

and mixes with it, so that, when ignited at the
top of the tube, the mixture burns with a
very hot, non-luminous flame Bunsen burn-
ers are used for heating by gas, both for tech-

j

meal and domestic purposes
Bunsen Cell See Cell, Voltaic.

I

Buntcr, in geology the lowermost subdivi-

[

Sion of the Tnassic or New Red Sandstone,
so called from a German word meaning ‘va-

j

negated’ It consists of mottled red sand-
1 stones and brecaas, with interpolated pebble
I
beds

Bunting, a term properly applied to birds
belonging to the family Embenzidse They
are related to finches, and are robust, with
thick beaks, and confined to the Old World,
but several of the larger American finches
more or less related, arc styled ‘buntings’
Bunting, Jabex (1779-1858), ‘second

founder of blcthodism,’ mis a Manchester
tailor’s son In London he filled the highest
posts in his denomination, and transformed
the Methodist Soacty into a self-governing
church, over which he exercised great au-
thority His chief interest was m the Wes-
lev an missions See L>Je by T P Bunw
(1859)

Bunyan, John (i6:S-SS), author of the
^ lias bom at Elstow, Bed-

fordshire, England Bunyan’s early youth, ao
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cording to his own account, was notoriously

ungodly, but although he fought for a few
months as a soldier in the Parliamentary

army, his marriage to a young woman of

rehgious character when he was only nine-

teen, his subsequent baptism and admission

to ‘church privileges,’ and the fact that his

Stghs from Hell (a record of spiritual strug-

gle) appeared when he was just two-and-

twenty, all point to his having abandoned
his evil ways at the very outset of his career

Bunyan soon began (1655) to preach in the

villages, and m 1656 he wrote his Gospel

Truths Opened and A Vtndicalton of it

(1657), both directed agamst the Quakers,

and at the assizes in the following year an

indictment was preferred against him for

preaching at Elstow Although for the time

he escaped punishment, soon after the re-

storation he was convicted (Nov, 1660) as

*a common upholder of several unlawful

meetings and conventicles,’ and was commit-

ted to Bedford jail, where he remained for

12 years, till 1672 During his imprisonment

he wrote the first part of his immortal alle-

gory, the Pilgrim’s Progress (1677) ,
In 1671,

the year before his release, Bunyan was elect-

ed pastor of the Baptist church at Bedford

A full' list of Bunyan’s works was given

in Charles Doe’s Catalogue Tghle (1691)

One of the most carefully collected editions

IS that entitled The Worhs of John Bunyan,

with an Introduction, Notes, and Sketch of

hts Life and Contempoianes, by George Of-

fer (3 vols 1862) George Whitefield pub-

hshed an edition of the works in 1767, and

Mason’s edition, with notes, appeared m
178s Southey’s edition (1830) is one of the

best, and his Life of Bunyan still holds its

place

Bunziau, tn
,
prov Silesia, Prussia, 24 m

w of Liegmtz, famous for its brown pottery

ware Birthplace (1S97) of the poet Opitz,

p 19,000

Buoy (Du boet) ,
a floating object designed

to mark —^the limit of a channel, the posi-

tion of a rock, shoal, or other danger to navi-

gation, the position of an anchor, or of a

telegraph cable, or the limit of an anchor-

age, dumping, or quarantine ground A buoy
is also used to support the end of a perma-

nent mooring, the ship making fast to the

buoy directly or to the end of the mooring

chain beneath the buoy In the United States

the buoyage of harbors, channels, shoals, etc

,

is controlled by the Lighthouse Board In ap-

proaching a harbor or an anchorage from
seaward, a bell or whisthng buoy usually

marks the outer end of the channel, black

buoys with odd numbers will be found on the

port edge of the channel, and red buoys with

even numbers will be found on the starboard

edge Buoys with vertical stripes of black

and white are placed in mid-channel, and
must be passed close to avoid danger Dan-
ger buoys, marking outlying rocks or shoals

EzAmanSBzao
JC

Automatic Acetylene Buoy

A, lantern, b, tower, c, puri-

fier, D, recharging door, e, car-

bide chamber, r, air flotation

chamber, g, ballasting counter-

weight, H, water line, j, water-

inlet valve, K, water port

have horizontal stripes of black and red

Buoys marking submerged wrecks are green,

those marking anchorage grounds are white,

and quarantine buoys are yellow The United

States IS almost the only country having a

umform system of buoyage

Acetylene Gas Buoy—

A

great improve-

ment in gas-lighted buoys became possible

with the invention of a commercial process

for the production of calcium carbide, from

which acetylene gas is made by the simple

addition of water The bnlhancy and pene-

trating power of the acetylene hght renders

it espeaally valuable for marine hghting The
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Willson buoy, invented by T L Willson, in-

\cntot of the commercial carbide process,

has come widely into use It generates its

own gas at the low pressure of about six

pounds to the sq in, and with one full

charge of carbide, varying from 1,300 to

3,500 lbs
,
according to the size of the buoy,

gives a continuous light for from six to nine

months ivitbout attention

Buprestis, a genus of beetles whose mem-
bers are remarkable for the metallic brill-

iancy of their coloring, especiallj in the case

of tropical forms

Burbank, Luther (1849-1926), American

horticulturist, was born at Lancaster, Mass

,

son of a farmer and manufacturer After

workmg as a wood turner and pattern maker
at Worcester, he devoted himself to horticul-

ture He bought a farm at Lunenburg, Miss

,

and began bis experiments with fruits, flow-

ers and vegetables, and while there developed
the well-known Burbank potato In 1875 he
removed to Santa Rosa, Cal

,
believing that

climatic and soil conditions in that region

offered greater promise for the execution of
his purpose In 1904 the Carnegie Institution

unanimously voted him $10,000 per annum
for ten years, to enable him to prosecute his

experiments without concern for his finan-
cial necessities In 1893 he issued a modestly
W'orded publication, New Creations in Fnnt
and Flowers, and supplemented it xvith oth-
ers m which he described and pictured many
of his achievements These publications elic-

ited widespread and very diverse comment
In an appreciative review of his work. Dr

Edward J Wickson, prpfessor of agricultural
pmctice at the University of California, thus
summarized Mr Burbank’s accomplishments
(i) Varieties have been secured which are
prolific where the older sorts have provee
unsatisfactory, (2) varieties have been pro-
duced which, by early and late ripening, pro-
long the fruit season three or four months,
(3) varieties have been produced whid
show almost incredible precoaty in beann;
fruit, (4) surpnsing changes in the natura
structure of fruits have been secured, th(
most notable of which perhaps is the elinn .

n^on of the shell inclosing the kernel ir
what is called stone fruits, (5) the range:
01 navor and aroma in several fruits have
oeen enriched and extended, (6) radica
changes m form or color have also wrough
havoc with old forms of speech, as ‘plum
colored and ‘plum-shaped,’ that fruit «form ha\mg entered the domain of the ap
P e and tomato, and the conventional fora

of the pear has been imcrtcd, (7) the fore-

going results have been obtained bj selec-

tion and by crossing within the limits of

species and viricty Professor Wickson also

stated that still more surprising achievements

had been reached by crossing fruits which

belonged to genera heretofore supposed to

be hedged about by impassable barriers

The space allotted for this article wiU per-

mit only a brief reference to his most im-

portant achievements From a half hardy

plant found m west central Australia he de-

veloped the ‘Australian star flow cr ’ Ills popu-
lar ‘Shasta daisy,* which he bred on a colos-

sal scale, was developed by crossing the com-
mon field daisy of the East with a daisy from
Europe and another from Japan In the line

of fruits Mr Burbank achieved as distinct

triumphs as in that of flowers Foremost
among his creations were thcstoncicss plum,
produced by crossing the prtimer sans noy-
cau, a fruit that had been known for a hun-
dred years as a cunosity, with the French
prunes and other prunes, and the plum-cot,
an entirely new fruit obtained by the cross-

ing of plums and apneots' The pcich almond
IS a hybrid of the Wager peach and the Lan-
guedoc almond, the Pineapple quince is a
luscious fruit combining the qualities of each
of its parents

,
the blueberry is the eastern va-

riety improved in California soil, and the
white blackberry is what Wickson called ‘one
of Mr Burbank’s most startling achieve-
ments’ To these should be added some new
vanetics of grapes, originating from the Isa-
bella Rcgia of California grow'th, a large
black grape Tw o developments from this are
a white, seedless fruit, ripening early m the
season, and another which ripens about the
hohdays
The narrative of the evoluUon of the

thornless cactus is thus told by its creator
(1908) ‘Twelve years ago I became im-
pressed with the possibilities of the opun-
Utt cactus, or prickly pear, as a forage plant,
if only the spines and bristles could be done
axvay with I had speamens sent to me from
all over the world, and by selecting and
crossmg, raising year after year thousands
of new seedlings only to be destroyed as un-
availing, I at last was rewarded in creating
a variety absolutely without spines or bris-
tles I have half a dozen other spineless vari-
eties, and they were all put on the market for
the first time last summer’
Burbot The only speaes of fresh-water

cod {Lota lota), which inhabits some of the
nvers of North Europe, and sometimes has a
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weight of 12 lbs An American representative

{L maculosa) is numerous in the Great Lakes

and in the northeast United States

Burckhardt, Jakob (1818-97), Swiss his-

torian of art, born at Basel, in 1850 he be-

came professor of art history at the Univer-

sity of Basel His prmcipal work is The Cic-

erone ot Art Guide to Painting in Italy (1855,

Eng trans ), which became a classic because

of its clear and useful descriptions, dealmg
with sculpture and architecture as well as

painting

Luther Burbank

Burckhardt, John Lewis (1784-1817),

Eastern traveller, was bom at Lausanne,

Switzerland He wrote Travels in Nubia

(1819) , Tiavels in Arabia (1829) ,1 Notes on

the Bedouins and Wahabys (1830) , Arabic

Piovetbs (1830)

Burdekin River, Queensland, Austraha,

rises in Sea View range, flows by Charters

Towers and Ravenswood gold fields, and falls

into the Paafic Ocean at Upstart Bay
Burden, the term formerly applied to the

tonnage measurement of a ship See Tonnage

Burdette, Robert Jones (i844"i9^4)

»

American humorist, born at Greensborough,

Pa He worked on Peoria newspapers for

some years, m later years a member of

the staff of the Brooklyn Eagle His books

include Hawkeye (1880) , Chimes jrom a

Jester*s Bells (1897) , Smiles Yoked with

Sighs (1900)

Burdick, Francis Marion (1845-1920),

American lawyer, educator, and editor, born

in De Ruyter, N Y He was an editor of the

American Year Book, m charge of the De-

partment of Law and Junsprudence as the

appointed representative of the American Bar

Association Among his books 'are Law of

Sales (1901) ,
Essentials of Business Law

(1902)

Burdock (Arctium Lappa), a coarse plant

of the composita;, common in temperate re-

gions of the Old World, and naturalized in

America The flower head, a ‘bur,’ is covered

with small hooks, and readily attaches itself

to any passing body, thus securing wide dis-

tribution of the seeds

Bureaucracy is a term, apphed to the

highly centralized forms of administration in

which the ofSaals of a department or bureau

are responsible to their administrative su-

periors only, and are not amenable, m their

oflicial capacity, to the common law of the

land See United States, New Deal

Bureau of American Ethnology See

Smithsonian Institution

Bureau of American Republics Sec

Pan American Union
Bureau of Corporations, The act of

Congress of 1903, creating the Department of

Commerce and Labor, estabhshed under that

department a Bureau of Corporations, to bu

presided over by a Commissioner of Corpora

tions, charged with the duty of making in-

quiries into the business of corporations en-

gaged m mter-State and foreign trade, with

a view to securing information upon which

the President might base recommendations

for legislation regulating such corporations

The Bureau of Corporations was given the

power to subpoena and compel the attendance

of witnesses, to examine the books of a cor-

poration, and otherwise to secure the informa-

tion sought The Bureau was absorbed by

the Federal Trade Commission m I9i4> and

separated from the Department of Commerce

and Labor
Rureuu of Lighthouses, created in 19^®

to take the place of the Lighthouse Board, is

a bureau of the Department of Commerce

It has charge of the construction and mam-

tenance of lighthouses and lighthouse vessels,

signals, and buoys, and generally of the light-

house service, also custody of the archives.
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apparatus, etc ,
appertainmg to that service

Bureau of Mines The National Bureau

of Mines for the United States was estab-

lished by act of Congress approved May i6,

and effective July i, 1910 The chief purpose

of the Bureau is to carry on inquiries and in-

vestigations with the view of lessening loss of

life and waste of resources in mining and met-

allurgical operations The Bureau is to make

investigations of the methods of mmmg, es-

peaally in relation to the safety of miners,

the appliances best adapted to prevent mine

acadents, the improvement of mmmg con-

ditions , the treatment of ores and other mm-
eral substances, as to the use of explosives

and electncity in mmmg and other mquines

and technologic mvestigations pertaming to I

mining, metallurgical, and quarry industries
|

The act also transferred to the Bureau of

Mines the personnel and equipment of the

technologic branch of the U S Geological

Survey This personnel and equipment were

developed dunng the precedmg five years in

connection with the investigation of fuels and

mme accidents, and the new Bureau is to con-

tmue similar investigations The Bureau en-

gages in helium research, and m its plant at

Fort Worth, Texas, produces the behum re-

quired for the military air services

Burgee, the distmguishmg pennant of a
yacht dub, is a V-shaped pennant, with the

point away from the staff

Burgess In medieval England the term
burgess signified a freeholder in a chartered

town Only burgesses could partiapate m
the muniapal government, and they came to

be practically an ohgardiic governing body,
perpetuating itself by hereditary succession,

or by co-optation In Amencan colonial his-

tory the term was used usually m its original

sense as atizcn of a town, and is still thus

used m parts of New England In colonial

Virginia, however, the term is found m the

sense of a member of a legislative body, in the
]

‘House of Burgesses,* the colonial legislature

In England, since 183^, the muniapal elec-

tors of a borough are the burgesses

Burgess, Edward (1848-1901), Amencan
lacht designer, was born at West Sandwich,
IMiss He began, with his brother, Sidney
Burgess, the busmess of yadit designing at
Boston in 1SS3, and received his first order
for a \ acht to defend the Apienca^s cup in the
•^pnng of 1885 He designed the Puritan, a
centreboard vacht, which beat the English
Grncita He reneated the experience in 1SS6
^ith the Mayfiower, which won a victory
over the CaUica^ and again m 1887 with the

Volunteer This was an unprecedented record

Burgess, Frank Gelett (1866) ,
Amencan

humorist and illustrator, was born in Boston,

Mass
,
and graduated (1887) as a avil engin-

eer at the Mass Institute of Technology

Some of his publications are The Purple Cow

(1897), Nonsense Almanack (1898),

Goops and how to be Them (1900)

Burgess, Frederick (1853*^925), Amer

lean P E prelate, born in Providence, R 1

He assumed charge of Grace Church, Brook-

lyn Heights, N Y ,
m 1898, and four years

later, on the death of Bishop Littlejohn, he

was consecrated bishop of Long Island

Burgess, George (1809-66), Ameridan

P E prelate, elder brother of Alexander, was

born in Providence, R I, and graduated

(1826) at Brown He was consecrated first

bishop of the diocese of Maine, making his

residence at Gardiner in that state

Burgess, Neil (1846-1910), American ac-

tor, bom in Boston, Mass In 1889 Mr Bur-

gess produced Charles Barnard’s comedy, The

County Fair, at Philadelphia, which after-

ward ran for more than two years at the

New York theatres See Clapp and Edgett’s

Players of the Present (1899)

Burgess, Thorton Waldo (1874- ),

Amencan author, was born in Sandwich,

Mass He wrote children’s stories of birds,

animals and flowers The Burgess Bedtime

Stones h^ve appeared in many newspapers

Burglary The breakmg and entermg a

dwelhng house in the mght time with intent

to commit larceny or any other felony The
breaking may be either actual (c g foremg

open a closed window or door) or construc-

tive (eg gammg admission by conspiracy

with a servant) The entermg must be actual,

but It need not be an entry of the whole per-

son If the felonious intent is lacking the act

of breaking and entering is only a trespass,

and if the act is committed by dayhght it is,

notwithstanding the felonious intent, only

housebreaking The hemous character of the

offence has rendered burglary severely punish-
able by the law of all avihzed states In Eng-
land the penalty is penal servitude for life or

for a long period of years, and in this coun-
try for varying terms of imprisonment, ex-
tending to 20 years

Burgomaster, the chief magistrate in Bel-
gian, Dutch, German, and Austro-Hunganan
towms His duties are similar to those of may-
ors and provosts in Great Bntam, and o^

matres in France

Burgos (i) Province, N Spam, lying
between Alava and Navarre On the whole
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the province is mountainous, but espeaally

in the n and n e Area, ^,650 sq m , p 338,-

828 (2) City, cap of above prov , on nver
Arlanzon It is 142 m from Madrid, is a very

ancient aty, whose prmapal glory now is its

superb Gothic cathedral (1221), which is one

of the noblest in the world
, p 33,430

Burgoyne, John (1722-92), Enghsh sol-

dier and dramatist He is best remembered
for his service in the American Revolution

With Generals Howe and Clinton he joined

Gen Gage in Boston early m 1775, and m
1777, with the rank of heutenant-general, he
commanded the famous expedition sent from

Canada to form a junction at Albany with

Sir William Howe (then at New York), and

to capture as he went the ‘American posts

which lay upon Lake Champlain ’ He reached

Crown Point (June 27) and forced the evac-

uation of Ticonderoga (July 6) Unable to

secure provisions in sufficient quantities, un-

supported by expected reenforcements from

New York, and confronted by a strong Amer-
ican army, he was forced to surrender to Gen
Gates at Saratoga (Oct 17) after fighting two
stubborn battles (Sept ig and Oct 7) (Sec

Saratoga, Battles or ) He was commander-
in-chief in Ireland (1782-4) He wrote several

dramas and The Heiress (1786), described by
Horace Walpole as one of the most pleasing

English compositions and long popular See

his Walks (2 vols , 1808) , and Stone’s Cam-
paign of Lieut ^Gen Burgoyne (1877),

Burgoyne, Sir John Fox (1782-1871),

Enghsh military engineer, natural son of the

above, rendered important services while

commanding the engineers in Portugal (1809-

13), and as virtual second in command in the

Crimean War For his Crimean work Bur-

goyne was assailed by the press, but later be-

came a popular hero, and was made baronet

and field-marshal

Burgrave, or Burggrave, a title frequent-

ly borne m the middle ages by the mihtary

commandant of a German town
Burgundii, a powerful German tribe

whose original home was between the Oder

and the Vistula, they were of the same race

as the Vandals Early m the 5th century a d

the usurper Jovinus invited them to settle on

the left bank of the Rhine, hence arose the

duchy and county of Burgundy
Burgundy (Fr Bourgogne), former prov-

ince of France, now forming all or part of

the departments Am, Aube, Cote-d’Or, Haute

Marne, Nievre, Sa6ne-et-Loire, and Yonne

The struggle for supremacy in France between

the Burgundians, the French, and the English

fills an important chapter of mediaival his-

tory In 1477, on the death of its last duke,

Charles the Bold, Burgundy was attached to

the crown of France The name is now main-

ly associated with the wine of the province

Burgundy Pitch is prepared by melting

and straining the exudation from the stem of

the spruce fir of Southern Europe It is hard,

brittle, reddish brown and opaque, sweet and

aromatic

Burhanpur, tn ,
Nimar dist

,
Central

Provinces, India, 95 m se of Indore, was

the scat of the Deccan princes of the Mogul

empire until 1635, was taken by General

Wellesley in 1803 , and m i860 became Brit-

ish territory, p 22,800

Burial. The usual mode of disposing of

the bodies of the dead by inhumation or bury-

ing in the earth The earliest legal regulation

of burials m our system of law is connected

with the exclusion from consecrated ground

of the bodies of such as had incurred ecclesi-

astical censure By the English law every

baptized person not a suicide, excommunicate,

or a person upon whom the sentence of death

has been executed, is entitled to be buried in

the churchyard of his parish by a Church of

England clergyman, without fee In the

United States the burial of the dead is a civil

and not an ecclesiastical function, and all per-

sons, except such as have suffered capital pun-

ishment, are entitled to decent burial in a

public or private cemetery Overseers and

guardians of the poor must bury a pauper if

no one else is hable to do so, and it is gener-

ally a misdemeanor to bury or otherwise put

out of the way a dead body without first pro-

curing a certificate of death from a licensed

physician or, in case of sudden death, with-

out the authority of the coroner See Ceme-

tery, Corpse, Coroner

Burial Customs. Although burial strictly

means interment, or, at any rate, conveys the

idea of covering over, a brief mention may

here be made of the various modes of dispos-

mg of the dead, whether under ground or

otherwise Probably the method still fol-

lowed by many Amercian Indians, by some

tnbes of Eskimos, and by the Tibetans, as de-

scribed by Sven Hedin, was that first prac-

tised by man—viz carrying the corpse a short

distance from the encampment, and there de-

positing it on the surface or upon a platform

where it is soon dismembered by birds and

animals The Hindu practice of committing

the dead to the waters of the sacred Ganges

had probably a hke ongin, although latterly

accompanied by the most reverent ntes The
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same may be said of burial at sea, which, in

certain phases, was nothing more than the

gettmg nd of a corpse by tossing it overboard,

but which, as practised nowadays, is a sol-

emn and devout ceremony Akm to these is

the Malay usage, by which a man, recogniz-

ing the near approach of death, puts out in

his boat alone to sea, which bears some re-

semblance to the Viking (man of Vik, or

Scandinavian sea-rover) practice of puttmg

a corpse aboard a ship which was set on fire,

mound-dwelhng as before (See Lord Ave-

bury’s Prehistoric Tiincs^ 1900, pp 124-129

)

Among primitive nations it was often the cus-

tom to place beside the corpse his weapons

and utensils, for use in the other world, and

in the case of a chief, his wives, slaves, and

steed were killed at his grave, that they might

bear him company, and serve him as in this

hfe As a rule, corpses are and have been

buned lying at full length, but m many earl>

European and in modern Eskimo interments

Egyptian Funeral Ceremonies

(By permission from the large facsimile sheets of the ‘Book of the Dead/ published by the

Department of Oriental Antiquities, British Museum )

The upper part shows the mummy on a boat-shaped hearse drawn by oxen, the wife
kneehng beside it, and a pnest offiaating in front In the lower part the mummy is sup-
ported upright in front of the tomb by Anubis, the wife again kneehng

,
priests offiaate at

a table of offerings—one reads the funeral service, and one brings forward an offering
, be-

hmd are mourners The cow and calf symbolize the Rismg Sun, and Heaven

though the more usual custom was to bury
it under the warrior’s ship, or to build a
mound over it on some sea headland Crema-
tion, once more coming mto vogue, was for-
merly a widespread practice, and urns con-

'

taming incmerated remams are frequently
disinterred m many parts of Europe Bunal
ui the earth, in mounds, and m stone vaults
has been, and with little variation still is, the
most usual European form of sepulture In
ihe Aleutian Isles it was customary to dose
merely that compartment which has been the
dead man’s speaal retreat, while his kinsfolk
contmued to inhabit the other parts of the

the body is doubled up Embalming for pur-
poses of preservation was the process adopt-

'

ed by the ancient Egyptians, and in a modi-
fied form It persists to the present day Endo-
Cannibalism (see CANNiBArtSM) may also be
regarded as a burial custom See Archeology,
Bairows, and Mounds

Buriats, a Mongol race inhabiting the

j

district round Lake Baikal, Transbaikalia,
and the south of government of Irkutsk, m
Siberia Originally nomads, they are now m
part successful agriculturists

Bur&dan, Jean, a French philosopher of
the 14th century, became rector of the Urn-
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versity of Pans (1327) He was one of the

most subtle dialecticians of his age, and his

works consist of commentaries on Aristotle

(1447-9 and 1518) His works were pub-
lished by J Dullard in 1516

Buriti, or Mint!, Palm (Maunita fiexuosa

or vinifera)^ two of the largest South Ameri-
can fan palms (100-125 ^ high), growing on
swampy land from Brazil to the West Indies

From the sap the natives obtain, by fermen-
tation, an intoxicating hquor
Burke, Billie (1886- ) actress, born at

Washington, D C She made her debut as

smger in London in 1902 and in 1907 was
leadmg woman in ilfr George The same year
she starred with John Drew in My Wife
Other plays in which she has starred include

Ccesar's Wtfe, (1919) , The Marquise (1927)

,

and Vinegar Tree (1931) She has appeared
often on the screen

Burke, Edmund (1729-97), Enghsh
statesman and political philosopher, was born
m Dublin In 1757 appeared An Account of

the European Settlements in Antenca, writ-

ten by Burke with the assistance of his cous-

in, William Burke This work shows his early

interest in America, and reveals his knowl-
edge of the conditions in the colonies at that

time When in 1759 Dodsley founded the An-
nual Register^ Burke, to whom the plan of the

book was due, became its editor, and contm-
ued a contributor until 1788 Burke’s public

life now began Lord Rockingham was called

to the Premiership in 1765, and Burke became
his private secretary His sane and generous

views on the rebellion of the American Col-

onies, and the disastrous policy of the min-
istry of Lord North, 1770-82, found expres-

sion m his speeches on American Taxation,

1774, and on Conaliation with Ametiea, 1775,

also m the Letter to the Sheriffs of Bristol,

1777 In their union of sound statesmanship

and lasting political wisdom these treatises

form ‘the most perfect manual m our litera-

ture for one who approaches the study of pub-

hc affairs* Burke m 1780 brought forward

his Plan of Economical Reform, designed to

check extravagance in the administrative de-

partments His eloquent speech on the East

India Bill was the prelude to his great cru-

sade against the abuses of the East India

Company The same reverence for estab-

hshed faiths and institutions urged him to

write Reflections on the French Revolution

(-1790) The pubhcation of the Reflections

proved to be an event of European import-

ance, but m the Whig party it created a pam-

ful division, which was accentuated by the

Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs, 1792
Burke broke off his friendship with Fox, and
severed the political ties of a lifetime, but he
carried with him a number of the Whip In
retiring from Parliament in 1794 he was
granted pensions amounting to $18,500 a
year, which his lifelong pecuniary troubles

made welcome He died on July 8, 1797, and
was buried at Beaconsfield, in Buckingham-
shire Burke ranks as one of the foremost

orators and pohtical thmkers of England
Burke’s Collected Works have been pub-
lished in numerous editions Consult his Cor-

respondence, Sir J Prior’s Life

Burke, Sir John Bernard (1814-92),

English genealogist, was born in London He
edited for many years, in succession to his

father, the annual issue of Burke's Peerage

Burke, Maurice Francis (1845-1923),
American Roman Catholic bishop, born in

Ireland, and educated in Chicago and in Rome,
Italy He was consecrated bishop of Chey-

enne, Wyo , m 1887

Burke, Thomas Martin Aloysius (1840-

1915), American Roman Catholic prelate,

born in County Mayo, Ireland, and was
brought as a child to Utica, N Y He was
consecrated bishop of Albany m 1894 He
was also vicar-general of the diocese m 1887-

94
Burke, Thomas Nicholas (1830-S3),

popularly known as ‘Father Tom,’ Insh Rom-
an Cathohe preacher, was born in Galway
He preached in Ireland, the United States,

England, and Italy His lectures in reply to

Froude were published as English Misrule m
Ireland Consult Fitzpatrick’s Life

Burke, William (1792-1829), the accom-

phee of William Hare in a series of infamous

murders, was born in Orrery, County Cork

Ireland Burke and Hare were arrested, the

latter turned kmg’s evidence, and Burke was

executed

Burleigh, or Burghley, William Cecil, -

Lord (1520-98), Enghsh statesman, was bom
in Bourne, Lincolnshire, the son of a wealthy

squire In 1550 he was appointed secretary of

state, and shortly afterward knighted On

the accession of Queen Elizabeth, he was ap-

pointed chief secretary of state, and from

1558 till his death he practically guided the

destinies of England It was largely owing to

Burleigh that the age of Elizabeth became so

illustrious m history In 1560 Burleigh went

to Scotland as commissioner to end the war

He was created Baron Burghley m 1571, and

Lord High Treasurer, 1572, which post he

held until his death He was buned m West
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minster Abbey Consult BwrgWey Papers^

edited by Murdm ,
Macaulay’s Essay, Nare’s

Mcfnoirs of Lofd Bnrghley

Burleson^ Albert Sidney (1863-1937)5

American Cabinet officer, horn San Marcos,
Tex He was a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives from the S6tb to the 62d Congress

and was appomted Postmaster-General m
President Wilson’s Cabinet

Burlesque, a composition treated m a
way to exate laughter Its favorite method
IS to set forth its subject in a ludicrous light,

by emphasizmg its mcongruities, its oddities,

its inconsistenaes Although pure burlesque

originated in the time of Aristophanes, mod-
ern burlesque, so called, was an Italian m-
vcntion—^its two greatest exponents, Berm
and Gozzi Among the best of Enghsh bur-
lesques, far behind those of Italy, are Chau-
cer’s Rime of Sir Thopas, Beaumont and
Fletcher’s Kntghi of the Burning Pestle Scar-
ron IS perhaps the most distinguished French
writer in this vein, and Cervantes, of Spam,
IS the author of what is probably the best
burlesque ever written, Don Quixote There
is a distinct note of burlesque in the comic
operas of W S Gilbert and m such recent
productions as George S Kaufman’s Of Thee
I Sing (1931) Consult Hamilton’s excellent
collection of Parodies

Burlingame, Anson (1820-70) , American
diplomatist, was bom m New Berlm, N Y
He was sent by Abraham Lincoln to China
as U S mmister, 1861, and on his return,
1867, Pnnee Kung, regent of the empire, re-
quested him to act as special Chinese envoy
to the United States and the great European
powers His success was marked by the treaty,
1868, with the United States m which China
first offiaally accepted the principles of in-
ternational law and by similar treaties with

|Great Britain, Prussia, Denmark, Sweden,
•uid Holhnd

Burlington, aty, Iowa, county seat of'
Dcs kloincs CO

,
IS situated on the Mississippi

Kiicr It IS a prosperous wholesale market,
and manufactures furniture, mattresses,
nrooms screens, tools, soap, flour, caskets,
'ind enpnes and boilers, p 25,832

Burhnston, cit\ and port of entrj, Bur-
unRton CO, New Jcrsc\, is situated on the
Oclawirc River, is the scat of St Marj’s
Hall for girU, the oldest church school for
pn« m \mcnca Dairvmg and market car-
demng arc cxtcnMVcK earned on, p 10,905

Burlinpton, atv and port of entn, Ver-
mont. countv c„t of Chittenden co, is sit-
u-ilPd on the ca^tem shore of Lake Cham-

plain Burlington is the seat of the Univer-

sity of Vermont and State Agncultural Col-

lege, whose buildings occupy a commanding
site overlooking the town Burlingtoii has a

good harbor and is connected by steamship

line with other lake ports The aty was set-

tled in 1763, was a garnsoned post during the

war of x8i2, and was chartered as a aty in

1865, p 27,686

Burlington House, an old mansion situat-

ed in Piccadilly, London The ongmal build-

ing was erected about 1695 by Richard, Lord
Burlington, and was purchased, with its gar-

dens, by the government m 1854 In 1866

the Royal Academy of Arts leased quarters

there, and m 1868-9 a block of exhibition gal-

leries was added In 1872 New Burhngton
House, the home of the Royal, Geological,

Chemical, Astronomical, and Linnsean Soa-
etics, and the Society of Antiquarus, was
completed

Burma, a country m eastern Asia,
stretching along the eastern side of the Bay
of Bengal The total area of the provmce, in-

dudmg the native states, is 238,700 sq m , of
which Burma proper occupies 168,573 sq m

Burma Pagoda, With Head of Buddha

Jt IS 1,300 m m length and 575 m in width
at Its broadest point The proxmee falls into
three natural divisions Atakan, a strip oi^ntn bordering the Baj, from Cape Ne-
trrauc to the Bengal Prcsidcncv, barren and
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hillj in the north, but rich and fertile in the

south and uest, the Irauadi basin forminR
the main duision and consisting of hills and
plateaus in the north, lovs lands in the centre,

and fertile plains in the south , the old prov-
ince of Tenasscrim, a narrow strip of land
along the Bay of Bengal, between it and Siam,
mountainous and well w'atercd Burma is en-

circled on three sides by mountain ranges
The most important river is the Irawadi,

nearly i,ooo m long and navigable as frr as

Bhamo, 900 m from the sea The onh other

large stream is the Sahvin, w'hich flows into

the Gulf of Martaban The climate for at

least half the year is humid and depressing,

due to the abundant rainfall That of Upper
Burma is typically subtropical, that of Low'cr

Burma tropical Much of the proMnee is

clothed with dense forests containing fine dye
and cabinet woods, teak wood being a par-

ticularly \aluable product Palm, cocoanut,

and bamboo trees abound, bananas, pine-

apples, and many garden vegetables are

grow'n The rivers teem w'lth fish, crocodiles,

and turtles, and aquatic birds arc numerous
The elephant, rhinoceros, tiger, bear, leop-

ard, and many species of deer haunt the jun-

gles The extent of the mineral w'calth of

Burma is unknown Petroleum is found along

the banks of the Iraw'adi Nearly three-

fourths of the population of Burma arc en-

gaged in agriculture Except for the rice

mills, nearly all the manufactures of Burma
are carried on in the homes The population

is about 13,212,192, consisting of Burmese,

Karens, Arakanesc, Kachins, Talamgs, Taung-

thus, Shans, and Chins The Buimese arc

Buddhists At Mandalay there is a small

community of Mohammedans Except among

the hill tribes, httle success has attended the

efforts of Christian missionaries Burma is

under the pohtical control of the government

of India, and is ruled by a lieutenant-gover-

nor, appointed by the Governor-General of

India, with the approval of the king For ad-

mimstrative purposes the province is divided

into two parts—^Lower Burma, 81,200 sq mi ,

capital, Rangoon, and Upper Burma, nearly

87,500 sq mi
,

capital, Mandalay The na-

tive states compnse about 68,000 sq mi The

earhest European connection with Burma

was in the i6th century, when the Portu-

guese concluded a treaty, 1519, with the King

of Pegu, and the Dutch secured possession of

the island of Negrais In 179S the British

found themselves called upon to repel an m-

vasion of Bengal by Burmese troops, and this

l^d to the first Burmese War, which began in

1S24 and lasted tw'o years Peace was un-

broken until 1852, when political and com-
mercial complications again drove the Bnt-
ish into war, w’hich, however, terminated in

less than 12 months As a result the whole of

the territory now know'n as Low'cr Burma
passed into the possession of the crown Up-
per Burma maintained its independence until

January, 1886, when, as a result of war with

the Indian government, 1885, Thebaw was
deposed It was invaded by Japan, 1942-45
In 1947 Great Britain granted the countrv

complete independence

Burmese, an isolated language, is com-
posed of mere roots incapable of composition

or inflection, and altered by affix and prefix

into different parts of speech It prevails

throughout Burma, except in coastal villages

where Talaing is taught in Buddhist monas-

teries The tw'o gieat metaphv steal w'orks of

Indian origin are the Bcc-da-gat thoon-bon,

or Pitakatayan (The Three Baskets), and

the Batdcng Tlie drama, a national institu-

tion, is immensely popular The dialogue is

chiefly' recitative, and solos, choruses, and

dancing are interspersed, the music being

sw'eet and attractn c Books, composed of

leav'es of the Palmyra palm joined at the

ends by string, are bound between w'ooden

cov'crs, gilt, and lacquered in colored devices

The letters are engiav'ed with an iron stylus

See Fytehe’s Bumtah, Past and Present

(1878) , Forchhammer’s Notes on the Lan-
guages and Dialects of Binnia (1S84)

Burma Road, the crookedest and most
penlous main road in the W'oild, built in

1936-37 as a supply' line from Lashio, India to

Chungking, China Taken by the Japs, 1942,

it was recaptured m 1945 and again opened

Burmeister, Richard (i860), German-
American pianist and composer, was born in

Hamburg, Germany Fiom 1883 to 1885 he

was occupied in giv'ing concerts in various

parts of Euiope He gave concerts general-

ly in the United States until his appointment,

1903, as chief of the department of the piano

at the Royal Conservatory of Music at Dres-

den

Burnaby, Frederick Gustavus (184s-

85), English cavalry officer and traveller He
travelled m equatorial and South America,

acted as Times correspondent with the Carl-

ist forces in 1874 and m the following year

followed Gordon to the Sudan In 1876 he

went *on horseback through Asia Minor’ to

study Turkish administration, commanded,

in 1877, a Turkish brigade in the w'ar with

Russia, was wounded at El Teb, 1884, under
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Graham , and m 1885 met his deatli from an

Arab spear at Abu Klea, where he fought,

under Sir Herbert Stewart, as a volunteer

See Ride to Khiva (1876) , A Ride act oss the

Channel (1882) , also Ware and Mann’s Life

(188s)

Burnand, Sir Francis Cowley (1836-

1917), English dramatic author and editor of

Pmcb from 1880 until 1906 He was the au-

thor of nearly one hundred dramatic pieces,

chiefly burlesques and comedies He was
knighted m 1903 In that same year ap-

peared his Records and Reminiscences

Burne-Jones, Sir Edward, Bart (1833-

98) ,
British artist, of Welsh descent, was born

in Birmingham At first he studied, 1856, un-
der Rossetti, and worked with him on the

walls of the Oxford Union Together with
Rossetti and Morris he has profoundly af-

fected the renaissance m England of decora-
tive art proper and the artistic crafts Down
to about 187s he worked pnnapally in wa-
ter colors, but after that date most of his pic-

tures were done m oils In 1885 he was elect-

ed a r a , but exhibited one picture only, and
resigned m 1893 He was created baronet m
1894 Among his paintmp are Love Among
the Rums, and King Cophetua and the Beggar
Maid (1884) See 'Sir Edward Burne-Jones,’
by Julia Cartwright, in Art Annual (1894) ,

Malcolm Bell’s Burne-Jones Life and Work
(new cd 1901)

Burnell, Arthur Coke (1840-82), Eng-
lish Sanskrit scholar, bom at St Briavels,

Gloucestershire He was in the Indian civil

service from 1857-68, and afterward be-
came an authority on Sanskrit and S Indian
dialects, his prinapal work being Classified
Index to the Sanskrit MSS in the Palace at
Tanjore (1880)

Bumes, Sir Alexander (1805-41), trav-
vcllcr in Asia, a native of Montrose, Scot-
land, entered the Indian army in 1821 In
*832-3 he explored, in disguise, Afghanistan,
Bokhara, and Persia, and published Travels
into Bokhara, 1834, which proved \cry pop-
ular

Bwnct Perennial herbs of the rose fi

The\ have pinnate, serrate leaacs
Burnet, Gilbert (1643-1715), bishop

SaUsburx, was the youngest son of R0I
Burnet of Crimond, Aberdeenshire, andbom in Edinburgh He ms elected to
chair of diiinita m the Universita of GROW in 1660 Throughout hn, life Burnet

Pfc^t influence on Bnlish polland lus fcarlc^^ cnlicism of Charles nht« championship of Lord William Ru

aroused the displeasure of the king The rev-

olution of 1688 had no stronger supporter

than Bishop Burnet, who at length accepted

the episcopal dignity under William of Or-

ange, being consecrated bishop of Salisbury

in 1689 His most famous achievement, Bish-

op BwneVs History of hts Own Time, a his-

tory of great and lastmg value, was not pub-

lished until 1724-34, and even then not with-

out mutilations, the first complete version

was issued by Dr Routh at Oxford, m 6 vols

,

in 1823 (newer ed 1897)

Burnett, Frances Hodgson (1849-X924),

English novelist, spent her early life in Man-
chester, and there gained her knowledge of

Lancashire scenes and dialect In 1865 her

parents removed to the United States, and
she began to write stones for the American
magazmes She lived in Tennessee previous

to her mamage to Dr S M Burnett, an

j

ocuhst of Washington, D C She was made

,

famous by ‘That Lass 0’ LowrieV pub--

,

lished m Senbner^s, and then separately

(1877) Little Loid Fauntleroy appeared in

1S86, and both as novel and as drama
achieved exceptional success

Burney, Frances, Mme D’Arblay
(1752-1840), English novelist, was born at

King’s Lynn Evelina, or the History of a

Young Lady^s Entrance into the Woild, was
published anonymously in 1778 It achieved
an immediate success Cecilia, 01 the Menton

s

of an Hen ess, followed in 1782, with even
greater iclat In 1786 she became second
keeper of the robes to the queen, but her
health broke down under the restraint of
court hfe, and she retired on a pension in

1791 Two years later she married General
D’Arblay, a French refugee Her Diary (pub-
lished with her letters, 5 vols , in 1842 and 2

further vols in 1S46) form an almost con-
tmuous narrative from 1778 to 1800, and, in
its bnlliant sketches of court life and soacty^
exhibits at their best her signal powers of sa^
tire and observation See Boswell’s Life 0}
Johnson (cd Birkbeck Hill, 1886), Ma-
caulay’s Essav On Madame D^Arblay
Burnham Beeches, a picturesque pa**! of

an ancient forest m Buckinghamshire, Eng-
land See Sheahan’s Hist of Buckingham-
shire, p 815
Burnham, Sherburne Wesley (1838^

X92 i)» American astronomer, born at Thet-
ford, \ t In 1S69 he obtained a Clark 6-in
telescope, and, fa\ored with cxceptionalK
clear \ision initiated his disco\cncs oi
double stars In 1S94 he nas awarded the
gold medal of the Ro\al \stronoxnicaJ
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ety of London for his discoveries up to that
year, numbermg 1,274 Mr Burnham was
one of the astronomeis of Lick Observatory
from 1888 to 1892, resigning in the latter

year In 1897 he was associated with the
Yerkes Observatory, and subsequently be^

came professor of practical astronomy at the
University of Chicago

Burning Bush, several deaduous and ev-
ergreen ornamental shrubs of the genus Eu
onymus and order Celastrineee, with scarlet

fruits

Burnley, mrkt tn
,
munic

,
pari , and co

bor, E Lancashire, England The public

buildings include Victoria Hospital, mechan
ics’ institution and school of science, and
technical school

, p of munic bor
, 106,337

of pari bor
, 104,331

Burnouf (i ) Jean Louis (1775-1844)
French philologist, born at Urville, became
assistant professor of rhetoric at the Lycee
Charlemagne in Pans, and was soon after-

wards presented to the chair of rhetoric at the

Lycee Imperial, which he held till 1826 The
Mithode pour Etudter la Langtie Grecque
(1814) and Mithode pour Etudier la Langue
Latine (1840) are his most important works
(2 ) His son Eugene (1801-52), bom at Par-
is, devoted himself to the study of Oriental

languages He is remembered for his deapher-
mg of the Zend mss brought to Pans by An-
quetil Duperron, his hthographed edition of

the Vendidad-Sadi (1829-43), and his com-
mentatre sur le Yacna (1833-4), which first

made Zoroastnamsm known to the West (3 )

Emile Louis (1821) , Orientalist, cousin of the

preceding, pubhshedM6thode pour Etudier la

Langue Sanscnle (1859), Dictionnaire Clas-

sigue Sanscnt-Francais (1863-4)

Burns, Anthony (c 1830-62), fuptive

slave, was born in Va, and escaped from

slavery in that state and made his way to

Boston, Mass, in the winter of 1853-4 He
was discovered and arrested by a U S mar-

shal Public feehng in Boston was violently

stirred up, and a meetmg was called at Fan-

euil Hall Simultaneously an unsuccessful at-

tempt was made to rescue Burns On the fol-

lowing day, an examination was held by U
S Commissioner Lormg, who deaded, on the

evidence, that Burns must be returned to his

master The incident did more to crystallize

public opinion m the North than any one oc-

currence save the hanging of John Brown

Burns afterward became a Baptist minister,

and settled m Canada

Burns, Robert (i759-96), Scottish poet,

was the son of a gardener, and was bom at

Alloway, near Ayr, Scotland On the father’s

death (in difficulties), m 1783, Robert and

Gilbert took the farm of Mossgiel, in the par-

ish of Mauchline, two or three miles from

Lochlea But for them, as for William Burns,

farming was a losing game Industry was of

no avail against adverse circumstances, and

Robert submitted more and more readily to

his destiny as a poet The song Mary
Morison was a product of the Tarbolton

period The Epistle to Davie was the

prelude to an output of poetry from

Mossgiel, which m a year or two furnished

Robert Bums
(From a drawmg by Skmmg)

brth the contents of that treasure of the

bibhophile, the P^lmarnock Bums An in-

herited liberalism in theology impelled him

to use his talent in the battle, which was then

at its height, between ‘Old Lichts’ and ‘New
ichts’ (afterwards Moderates and Evangeh-

cals) m the Church of Scotland The result

was a senes of satires which made for the

poet a wide reputation for latitudmananism

To this period belong The Twa Herds, and

the Address to the Deil To the winter of

1785-6 are assigned the last of these, and also

To a Mouse, Hallow E’en, Man was made to

Mourn, The Cottar’s Saturday Night, and

Scotch Dnnk
The poet had reached his full stature Then

moral slip drove him to publication and
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lame In the spring of i5r86 it became nec-

sary for him to acknowledge as his wife Jean

Armour, Mauchline girl, and m order to sup-

port her he thought of gomg to Jamaica to

seek his fortune But the pubhcation of the

Kilmarnock volume changed the current of

his hfe The gentry of Ayrshire were proud
to cultivate the author, and the Jamaica
venture was abandoned when Jean Armour
made him a father

The first Edmburgh edition of his poems
was published m 1787 by subscnption, and
ultimately he gamed some £500 by it In
February, 1788, he went borne to Mossgiel,

and finding Jean Armour on the pomt of!

agam making him a father, married her He
|

had taken a lease of the farm of Ellisland, m
Dunscore parish, Dumfriesshire, but the dou-
ble labor of fanmng and ‘gauging,’ proved
too severe, and by the end of 1791 he was
glad to break the lease and remove to Dum-
fries, where he spent the rest of his bfe m the
service of the excise At Ellisland he wrote
a great many songs, mduding Mary in Heav-
en, Avid Lang Syne, and Ye Banks and Braes,
for Johnson’s Scots Musical Museum, to
which he had begun to contribute durmg his
stay in Edmburgh, also Tam o’Shanter, The
Whistle, and The Kirk’s Alarm He died after
rheumatic fever in 1796 He wrote songs to
the last—for mstance, Duncan Gray aad 0
wert thou in the Caidd Blast
Bums was the greatest of the Scotch ver-

nacular poets, from whom—as Hamilton and
Semple, through Ramsay and Fergusson—he
took his forms and metres In the vernacular
he was at his best, a supreme artist in words
and an unequalled song-wnter See The Life
mid Works of Robert Bums, by Robert
Chambers, revised by Wilham Wallace (ed
1896) , Henley and Henderson’s The Poetry
of Robert Burns (ed 1896)
Burns and Scalds ate considered together,

as, for practical purposes, their effects are
the same, and differences m treatment depend
only upon the extent of mjury and the
amoun^t of sepsis (bacterial mfection) present
or to be feared

The danger of a bum is proportions
us superficial extent, and depends also 1
upon Its posiUon Death may be expec

affected,mough there be no depth of tissue desti

h'f«T
more dangerous

‘hose on the hmbs, and children sue

So r ^ depends to some exteot
Uicir position, depth, and extent The s

to counteract sepsis, or to prevent it, to re-

lieve pam , and to prevent scarnng, or, if that

be impossible on account of the depth of

bum, to make it as shght as possible, and to

guard to the utmost against deformity by
contraction

Burnside, Ambrose Everett (1824-81),
American soldier, bom at Liberty, Ind Ih

the Civil War he was one of the most proim-
nent generals on the Federal side He com-

^

manded a brigade m the first battle of Bull

Run, and assumed command of the newly or-

gamzed Nmth Corps, which became part of

the Army of the Potomac, then under Gen
McClellan Burnside commanded the Feder-

al left m the battle of Antietam, Sept 16-17

and on Nov 7 placed m command of the

Army of the Potomac—^a position which he
had twice dechned and for which he felt him-
self unfit After thoroughly reorganizmg the

army, he impetuoudy atta^ed Lee, then oc-

cujijmg a position of great strength at Fred-
entl-sburg, Va (Dec 13, 1862), and was dis-

astrously defeated (See Fsedericksbxtsg,
Battle of) While prepaimg for a second at-

tack he was superseded by Hooker, Jan 26
1863 He was later besieged for some t»me m
Knoxville, Tenn

, by Longstreet, and once
more at the head of the Nmth Corps of the
Army of the Potomac, he took part in the
Virgmia campaign of 1864 After the war,
Burnside was governor of Rhode Island,
1866-9, and TJ S Senator, 1875-81 While m
Europe during the Franco-Prussian War,
1870, he acted as a medium of commumca-
tion between the hostile armies Consult Life
by Poore

Burnt Stones, antique gems of camehan,
sometimes engraved, found m Roman rums
Burr, Aaron (1716-57), American clergy-

man and educator, father of Aaron Burr, was
bom m Fairfield, Conn From 1748 until his
death he was president of the College of New
Jersey, Prmceton College, and was its pnn-
apal organizer and developer

Buix, Aaron (1756-1836), Amencan po-
litical leader and Vice-President of the Umted
States, was bom m Newark, N J , son of
Aaron Burr, and of Esther, the daughter of
Jonathan Edwards He served with marked
abihty m the Amencan Revolution, took part
in Benedict Arnold’s Canadian expedition,
177s, rose to the rank of heutenant-colonel,
1777 , and was a member first of Washmg-
tons and then of Putnam’s staff, 1776 In
1782 Burr was admitted to the bar at Albany,^ ^ ^ fbe national campai^ of 1800 he

I
was the candidate of the Democratic-Repub-
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bean Party for the Presidency, and he and
Thomas Jefferson having received the same
number of electoral votes, the choice devolved

upon the House of Representatives Jeffer-

son, largely through the aid of Federahsts, in-

Quenced by Alexander Hamilton, was chosen

President, and Burr became Vice-President,

1801-5 Burr, deeply angered, later forced a

duel upon Hamilton, whom he fatally wound-
ed at Weehawken, N J ,

on July ii, 1804

This rendered Burr practically an outcast

in New York, where, as also m New Jersey,

be was indicted for murder On this ac-

count, and also to recuperate his fortunes,

he turned to the rapidly developing West and
Southwest, and devoted himself for the next

two years to what has become known as the

Aaton Burr Conspiracy He was arrested on
a charge of treason and after a notable trial

at Richmond, m 1807, he was acquitted

Burr then went abroad, j8o8, largely to se-

cure aid in the further prosecution of his de-

signs, and after endurmg many privations and
insults, returned to America, 1812, and there-

after lived m New York City He died at

Port Richmond, N Y, and was buried at

Pnneeton In 1782 he marned Theodosia
Prevost, widow of a British officer, who bore

him one, child, Theodosia Burr, and in 1833

he married Mme Jumel Consult Parton’s

Ltje and Times of Aaton Burr, Davis’ Me-
moirs of Aaron Buir, Todd’s The Ttue Aaron
Burr
Burr Conspiracy See Burr, Aaron.
Burrell, David Janies (1S44-1926), Am-

erican clergyman, was born in Mount Pleas-

ant, Pa In 1891 he accepted the pastorate of

the Marble Collegiate Church in New York

City He published a number of religious

volumes

Bumtt, Elihu (1811-79), American peace

advocate and author, known as ‘the learned

blacksmith,’ was born m New Britain, Conn

Visitmg England, 1846-9, he was one of the

organizers of an mternational association, the

‘League of Universal Brotherhood ’ He was

also mstrumental in organizing the First In-

ternational Peace Congress at Brussels, in

1848, and the Second at Pans, under the pres-

idency of Victor Hugo, m 1849 Among his

publications are Sparks from the Anvd

(1848) ,
Olive Leaves (1850) ,

Chips from

Many Blocks (1878) Consult Life, by C

Northend
Burro, a small donkey used as a pack ani-

mal m the mountainous districts of the South-

western United States and Mexico

Burroughs, George (c 1650-92), Amer-

ican clergyman In 1692, be was charged in

Salem, with tormenting Mary Wolcott and

others by wicked arts and was executed on

Aug 19 See Witchcraft
Burroughs, John (1837-1921), Amencan

naturalist and writer, was bom m Roxbuiy,

N Y
,
where his father was a farmer Li 1872

he left Washington, where he had been for

nine years connected with the Treasury De-

partment, and two years later established

himself on a farm at West Park on the Hud-

son

Burroughs’ first article was published in

The Atlantic Monthly for i860 His first

published volume. Notes on Walt Whitman as

Poet and Petson (1867), grew out of his per-

sonal acquamtance with ‘the good gray poet'

at Washington, of whom he was alwavs a

supporter It was followed by Wake Robin

(1871) , Sharp Eyes (1888) ,
Bird and Bough

(1906) , Camping and Tramping with Roose-

velt (1907) , Field and Study (1919)

many others Consult Barrus’ The Retreat of

a Poet Natutalist and John Burtoughs, Boy

and Man (1920)

Burrus, Afranius, a Roman soldier of dis-

tinction under Claudius and Nero In 52 ad

he was appointed sole commander of the

praetonan guards and it was mainly owing

to his mfluence that Nero was declared em-

peror Weary *of his control, Nero caused

him to be poisoned m 63 A d

Bursa, a synovial sac interposed between

muscles, tendons, or skin and bony promi-

nences, whose function it is to lessen the fric-

tion to which these parts are exposed Some

bursae are constantly present, but others are

developed as the result of occasional friction

of muscles against each other or adjoinmg

parts Infiammation of a bursa is known as

bursitis, and occurs m several forms, of which

‘housemaid’s knee’ and ‘miner’s elbow’ are

familiar

Bursar, a name given to the treasurer or

subtreasurer in Enghsh and many Amencan
universities In Scotland the term is used also

for the reapient of a bursary or annual al-

lowance similar to English and Amencan
scholarships

Burschenschaft, a student organization

in German universities whose aim is three-

fold moral character and breeding, good fel-

lowship, and patriotism The first assoaation

was formed at Jena (1815) The govern-

ments of Central Europe later suppressed the

organizations, but they soon renved, only to

be nroreeded against once more in 1830-3 All

special restrictions against the Burschenschaft
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Burton, WiUnm Evnnn (1S04-60), An-
' was born

exert a good influence

Burslem> parliamentary and municipal
^ lor nnri dr'im'itmt was be

as

fordshire, P 4i,S66
in ac^o*’ tl»c Pivdion, in London, m

Burton, Harold mt* ^18S5- J, u o in auui <» nw i

cin{»<i He
Supreme Court JusUcc, ^\as born in Jamiica and in *^^4 went to Ibc Un d

)

“

Plain, Mass ,
ivas graduated from Bondoin nrotc sdcnl ph^s of vb.ch LUni 11 archavi

College, 1000, from Harvard Lw School, w ic the mon ^cccssful

IQI2 ,^in World War I was a ist Licutinint ,
Burton-on-Trent, municipal

honored uith the order of the Purple Ilcirt ough, England, in StafiordOnre, on the Trent

a7[he Cro« dc Guerre from Belgium In Ihe toi n»s niin interest lies in its hvwc

the Ohio House of Rcprcsentatii cs, 1929. breweries, which liivc been in existence for

Major of Cleveland, 1935-39, US Semtor, centuries, p 48,027

1940-45 In Sept , 194s, was named to tne Buru, Buro, or Bulu, island, Dutdi EMl

Supreme Court of the XJ S by President Indies, m the group, situated h -

Truman tween Cenm and Celebes, and ilmost entire-

Burton, Marion Le Roy (1874-1925), 1' surrounded by coral reefs, arci, 3,425 'Q

American educator, was born in Brookljn, m The capital is Kajci, p a ou 20, 0 ,

Iowa He was president of Smith College;

Northampton, Mass, from 1910 to 1917,

mosth Alfuras

Burujird, town, Persia, in the province of

when he became president of the University Iral -Ajimi, 70 m sc of Hamadan, p anoui

of Minnesota From 1920 until his death he 25,000

was president of the University of Michigan Bury, municipal and co borough and mar-

He 15 the author of The Problew of Cvtl Ket town, England, in Lancashire, on the Ir-

(1909), On Bang Dtvtne (1916), etc well, fcxturcs of interest arc the Art Mu-

Burton, Richard (1861-1940), American scum, containing the valuable Wnglcy art

man of letters, was born in Hartford, Conn collection, and monuments to Robert Peel

In 1906 he became head of the English de- and John Hay, the inventor of the fly shut-

partment at the University of Minnesota, a

position which he resigned xn 1925 to devote

tic, p SM26
Burying Beetles, insects of the family

himself to writing and lecturing His literary 1 Sliphidtc, so-called from their habit of mak-
works include Charles Dickons—Iloxo to

KnOiV Him (1919) ,
American Diama (1926)

Burton, Sir Richard Francis (1821-90),

mg excavations under the dead bodies of

small vertebrates, in order to bury them

Bury St Edmunds, town, England, m
British traveller, linguist, and author, w'as I West Suffolk, on the Lark It owes its im-

bom xn Hertfordshire Entering the East

India service m 1842, he explored the Nilgin

Hills, served for five years m Sindh with Sir

C Napier, and in 1851 published his first im-

portant work, Sind, or the Unhappy Valley

portance to the shrine of the martyred Ed-

mund, last king of East Anglia, which was
long a noted place of pilgrimage Bury St

Edmunds, or Saint Edmundsbury, as it was
called m early times, was a place of impor-

The account of his later adventures, entitled I tance in the Saxon period It is said to have

Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El Medmah and
Meccah, appeared in 1855-6 He next turned
his attention to Africa, penetrated to the lake

regions of Central Africa, and discovereji

Lake Tanganyika (1858) His later publica-

tions included Wanderings in West Africa

(1863) f and a new and literal translation of
the ilro6xa» Nights, under the title of The
Thousand Nights and a Night (16 vols 1885-
8) Burton was knighted m 1886 Consult
Dodgers TJie jRea^ Sir Richard Burton

Burton, Robert. (1557-1640), Enghsh
scholar, was bom in Lindley, Leicestershire
In 1606 he wrote a Latin comedy called PhiU
osophaster^ which was acted m Christ Church

been .the Roman Villa Faustina It contains

many interesting antiquities, p 15,941

Busch, Julian Hermann Moritz (1821-

99) ,
German publicist, called ‘Bismarck’s

Boswell,’ was a native of Dresden Called to

Berlin in 1870, he became one of Bismardc’s

press agents, and held this position through-

out the Franco-German War His memory
rests upon his works on Bismarck

Busch, Wilhelm (1832-1908), German
cartoonist, was born m Hanover He first

attracted attention about 1859 by his illus-

trations in the well known weekly, Fliegende
Blatter, later collected as Bilderbogn, 1875
He fdso wrote and illustrated a number of
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tales m doggerel, of which the most famous
IS Max and Montz, x86s
Buschmann, Johann Karl Eduard

(1805-80), German philologist, was born m
Magdeburg After a voyage to Mexico,
1827-8, he assisted^ the Humboldts in the

preparation of their works, and became li-

brarian of the Royal Library at Berlin, 1853,
and a member of the Academy of Science,

1851 He IS remembered for his philological

researches in Malay-Polynesian and South
American languages

Bush, Irving T. (i86g- ), Amencan
business man, was born in Ridgeway, Mich
He early interested himself m the rekef of

business and traffic congestion in New York
City, and m 1895 established a number of

warehouses which led subsequently to the

founding in Brooklyn, N Y ,
of the Bush Ter-

minal

Bush Antelope, Boschbok, or Bush
Buck, a small harnessed antelope of South
Africa, of which there are several varieties,

hunted m bushy districts They are bnlhantly

colored, with harness-like markings
Bush-Brown, Henry Kirke (1857-1935),

Amencan sculptor, was born in Ogdensburg,

N Y His works include equestrian statues

of General Meade, General Reynolds, and
General Sedgwick, and the Lincoln Memorial,
all at Gettysburg and the B F Macfar-
land Memorial, Washington, D C
Bushel See Weights and Measures.
Bushido, the creed of the bushi or samurai,

the warrior and gentry class of feudal Japan
It required that the samurai be sober, frugal,

and industrious, that he cultivate learning,

loyalty, and filial devotion, and that he be

wilhng not only himself to meet death, even

by his own hand, for his country’s sake, but,

if necessary, to sacrifice the lives and honor

of those nearest and dearest to him
Bushire, Bushahr, Abushehr, or Ban-

dar Bushire, seaport aty, Persia, situated on

the eastern shore of the Persian Gulf It has

extensive bazaars and an important caravan

trade, but the streets are narrow and dirty

The chief exports are opium, raw cotton, car-

pets, tobacco, mother-of-pearl, and hides and

skms Bushire is the seat of several Euro-

pean consuls, p (est) 25,000

Busbmaster, a large and extremely poison-

ous snake of Northeastern South America,

closely related to the rattlesnakes, but with

a spike at the end of the tail in place of a rat-

tle

Bushmen, native tnbes formerly spread-

4mg from the Cape as far north as the Zam-

bezi River, but at present chiefly confined to
the Kalahari Desert and the northern parts
of Southwest Africa The Bushmen are still

savages, with no tribal organization and
scarcely any household goods or permanent
homes Consult Stow’s Native Races of
South Africa, Bleek’s Bushmen Folklore,
Dornan’s Pygmies and Bushmen of the Kala-
hari (1925)

Bushman

Bushnell, Horace (1802-76), American

theologian, was born in Litchfield, Conn His

book, God m Christ (1849), denying the

adequacy of language to express spiritual

truth, brought against him a charge of here-

sy, which, however, was not sustained, and to

which he replied m Christ in Theology

(1851) Consult biographies by Cheney and

by Monger
Bushrangers, a term apphed m Australia

to the brigands or outlaws who infested out-

lymg settlements durmg the first three-quar-

ters of the 19th centuiy The earlier bush-

rangers were mostly escaped convicts Later,

these brigands banded together and became

so serious a menace as to necessitate the

Bushranging Act of 1830 (renewed in 1834),

a drastic measure which put a stop to bush-

ranging on a large scale Consult Boxall’s

Australian Bushrangers, Dunbabin’s The

Making of Australasia (1922)

Bushwhacker, originally one accustomed

to beat about or live in the woods, apphed
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^specifically in the United States, during the

Civil War, to irregular troops m the Confed-

crilc Stales engaged ii> guerrilla warfare They

seldom fought in the open but confined their

actions to cutting off small parties and to

raiding
. „ ^ i

Business Education See Commercial

Education
Busins, a mythical king of Egypt, reputed

founder of the city of Zc is, or Thebes, was

killed b> Hercules The name was also used

of a city of ancient Egypt, now identified

with the modern Abusir, in Lower Egypt, not

far from Alcx'indna

Buskin, a kind of high boot laced to the

inkle and lower part of the leg In early

limc't it was worn particularly by the actors

of lngcd>

Busoni, Ferruccio Benvenuto (1866-

192 \) I Italian piamst and composer, was bom
in Empoh, near Florence In 1890 he taught

music at the Moscou Imperial Conservatory,

and the following >car began his professor-

«ihip at the New England Conservatory of

Music in Boston He was a member of the

Ro\ il Academy of Music, Bologna, and W'as

especially known as an interpreter of the

works of Bach His compositions include

chamber music, orchestral scores, and works

lor the piano

Bussey, Bcnjanim (1757-1842), American

merchant and benefactor, w»as born m Can-

ton, Ma^s lie served m the Revolutionary

arm\, entered the foreign trade, in which he

ami<iM?d a fortune, bequeathed all of this to

Harvard, after the death of certain relatives,

one -hah for the endowment of a ^^chool of

lennihurc and one-half for the ^^upport of

the law and theological ^chool*^

Dust, Sculpture

BuitArd, -v V h*rd< of the
* " *v O fv Kfcrih hji to

^ Ih V 1 ich o^c of

the largest of land birds, the wing span being

eight feet or more It still exists in the cen-

tral and southern parts of Europe, in North

Africa, and m Asia

Busto Arsizio, fowm, Italy, in the prov-

vince of Milan In the church is a fine altar

piece by Gaudenzio Ferrari, p 23>992

Bus Transportation, the public convey-

ance of passengers in the modern automotive

highway motor coach or motor omnibus It

IS difficult to determme when the first motor

bus was used In 1829 a steam omnibus w'as

patented in England by Walter Hancock, and

he was one of the first persons to run a steam

carriage for hire In 1833 there w^ere 20 steam

carnages built, or in process of construction,

in London alone In France, Amedee Bollec

built a twelve-passenger steam car in i873 f

and an improved omnibus, La Nouvzllc, in

1880 This last vehicle in 1895, in the fa-

mous race from Pans to Bordeaux and re-

turn, made the 74S m in 90 hours and 3 min-

utes The real dev elopment of the motor bus

did not come about, how^ever, until the intro-

duction and perfection of the gasoline motor

The first motor bus to be operated on " regu-

lar schedule m Amenca wa$ put in <;crvicc on

Fifth Avenue, New York City, in 1907 Ex-

cept for the Fifth Avenue buses, and their

counterparts in London, Pans, and other

cities, there were comparative!/ few impor-

tant bus operations prior to 1920

The years following 19x0 saw the introduc-

tion m many Amencan atics, of the so-called

'jitney bus,* taking its name from the five-

cent fire usualh charged Th’x was usuallv

a five- or sever-passenger touring cc-, fre-

quently bought second-hand by the opera-

tor The essential feature of the bus of the

present 15 that it iv in most respects a distinc-

tiv c v chicle as compared either w ith the pleas-

ure automobile or the motor truck There

arc now three recognized tv pc*; of buses, des-

ignated rcspcclivelv as the school, slrcel-car,

and parlor-car types The school buses arc

nosllv adaptations of earlier design^ The
ircct-car type, as the name indicates, is dc-

Mgned for urban «crvacc -^nd the p'>Tlor-c?r

Ivpc for intcrurban or long distance servnee

Double-deck busies arc in me or cit\ opera-

tion in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia -»nd

other atic^, -»nd ihc’-c art inc^arccv 01 long-

dis*-incc double-dccl op'ralioa For il-

lustration «ce Motor C^T^s

\n intcrc<Mng fc‘»U'’’c n conrecl'on viih
bus operation the opc’nMon oT «nch v-eh*-

l\ the street railways Tie ^il-
ronb liavc rot thus enra:red txters'vcly
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in bus operation Bus operation by steam

railways began in 1923 with small operations

of two railroads The New York, New Ha-
ven & Hartford began operations on a small

scale m September, 1925 Legal means by

which buses could be operated on highways,

for hire, and between fixed termini were first

determmed in Massachusetts in 1916, in Con-

necticut 1921, Rhode Island, 1922 Sheet

railways were permitted to operate buses in

Massachusetts in 1920, in Connecticut in

1921, and in Rhode Island in 1922 Steam

railways in these States were not given au-

thority to operate buses until 1925 Most of

the States have estabhshed some method of

public regulation The more common prac-

tice places this with the State public utilities

commission, from which the prospective bus

operator 1^ required to procure a certificate

of public convenience and necessity The

commission is empowered to alter or cancel

such certificates, and has supervision over

fares, schedules, and service In most States

having such regulation, the filing of an in-

demnity bond IS required See Motor Cars

Butane, either of two isometric paraffins

having the formulae CH3CH2CH.CHJ and

CHaCH (CH3)2 They are both inflamma-

ble gases

Butcher, Samuel Henry (1850-19^®) >

professor of Greek at Edinburgh University

(1882-1903), was born in Dublin He pub-

lished Piose TransJatiojt of the Odyssey, with

Andrew Lang (1889), Aizstotle’s Theoiy of

Poetiy and the Ftne Aits, wtth a CttUcal Text

and Translation of the Poetics (1895, 1897)

,

Haivard Lectures

Butcher Bird, a shrike so-called from the

habit of impaling prey on thorns

Butcher's Broom, the popular name for

a few species of European dioecious shrubs of

the order Liliace®

Bute, John Stuart, Third Earl of (1713-

02) British statesman, said to have been

the most unpopular minister who ever held

office in England He succeeded Pitt to the

office of prime minister, i 762 >
ti»

forced by popular feeling to retire, 1763 The

responsibility for a new policy towards the

American colonics, was not his, houever,

but his royal master’s Bute gave Johnson

an annuity of £300 , nimMe
Butea, a genus of Indian and Chines

shrubs or small trees of the order Legummo-

Riifler aty, Pennsylvania, county seat of

Oil, gas, coal and iron region, p 24>477

Butler, Alban (1711-73), Roman Catho-

lic biographer His monumental work. The

Lives of the Saints, the result of thirty years

labor, was published in 1736-9 Appearing

posthumously were Moveable Feasts and

Fasts, Afeditatwns and Discourses, and The

Life of Sir Tobie Matthews
Butler, Amos William (1860-1937),

American ornithologist and sociologist He
was a founder of the Indiana Academy of

Science, became its president in 1895, and was

ornithologist to the Indiana State department

of geology and natural resources in 1896-7

He published The Birds of Indiana, A Cen-

twy of Pfogtess of Chanties and Collection

m Indiana, and papers on soaology and nat-

ural science

Butler, Benjamin Franklin (i793~iS5S)>

American lawyer, was bom in Kinderhook

Landing, N Y He was U S attorney-gener-

al under President Jackson In 1836-7 he

was also acting secretary of war He pre

pared tlie plan for organizmg the law depart

ment of the University of New York, and

was its principal professor from 1837

Butler, Benjamin Franklin (i8iS-93)>

American pohtical leader and soldier Early

in 1862 he commanded the land forces which

accompanied Farragut in his e\pedition

against New Orleans After Butler’s summary

execution, June 7, of W B Mumford, who

had hauled down the U S flag, President

Davis issued a proclamation, Dec 23, 1862,

directing that Butler, if captured, should be

hanged without trial After the war he was

a Republican representative in Congress, be-

ing a leader m the impeachment trial of Pres-

ident Johnson, m 1882-3 was governor of

Massachusetts

Butler, Charles (1802-97), American law-

yer, was born m Kinderhook Landing, N Y
He was a founder, 1833, and a liberal bene-

factor of the Union Theological Seminary,

and interested himself in other educational

and charitable institutions

Butler, Charles Henry (1859-1940),

American lawjer, was bom in New York

City ,
in 1898 was legal e\pert for the Anglo-

American commission for the delimitation of

the Alaskan boundary In 1902 he was ap-

pointed reporter of deasions to the U S

Supreme Court He was the author of Cuba

Must Be Free and other works

Butler, Elizabeth Southerden, Lady,

(1843-1933) »
English military painter,

daughter of Thomas J Thompson, was mar-

r-cd, 1877, to Major-General Sir Wilham
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Francis Butler Among her works Roll Call

was purchased by Queen Victona

Butler, Ellis Parker (1869-1937), Amer-
ican humorous author, was born in Musca-
tine, Iowa His writings include Pigs ts Pigs

(1906)

Butler, ^Nicholas Murray (1862- ),

American pubhast and educator, was born
in Elizabeth, N J From 1902 to 1945 he

acted as both professor of philosophy and
education and president of Columbia Uni-
versity He was chairman of the New York
Republican Convention in 1912, received the

Republican electoral vote for Vice-President

in 1913, was a leader in repeal of the Prohi-
bition amendment, and has been honored by
numerous foreign governments, he was
awarded one-half of the Nobel Peace Prize
m 1931 Dr Butler founded and edited The
Educational Review His published works
include The Meaning of Education, Tiue
and False Democracy, The International
Mind, Looking Forward

Butler, Pierce (1866-1939), Amencan
public ofiiaal, was counsel for the U S gov-
ernment in the prosecution of the Chicago
meat packers for violation of the Sherman
Act and in 1922 was appointed an associate
justice of the U S Supreme Court

Butler, Samuel (1612-80), Enghsh poet
After the Restoration, he was appomted
steward of Ludlow CasUe, 1660 The legend
that Butler was secretary to Buckmgham
when chancellor of Cambridge is scouted by
Dr Johnson Butler published the first part
of his famous Hudibras m 1663, the second in
1664, and the third m 167S, and m the end
he had not finished his ridicule of fanatical
Puritanism It is a storehouse of pungent
cnucisms, terse epigrams, and wise saws,
which have passed mto the language of daily
hfe Other works have merit, but fall far be-

Hudtbras In 1721 a monument was
erected to him in Westminster Abbey Con-
sult Johnson’s Lives of the Poets and Henry
Morley’s Character Writings of the Seven-
teenth Century

(^®35-i9oa), Bntish au-
thor In 1872 he pubhshed Erewhon, a para-

irm^
Iltc^ia abounding in humor and

iw satimed the Darwinian
^ Erewhon Re-

^"te The Way of AU Flesh

Sctettce. and

Butler. Smedley Darlington (i88,.

1940), United States Manne Corps officer,

was born in West Chester, Pennsylvania

From 1899, when he was first appointed to

the Marine Corps, he rose through the ranks

until 1921, when he became Brigadier Gen-
eral, and m 1931 Major General retired In

1924-25 he was on leave of absence and
served as Director of the Department of

Public Safetv, Philadelphia He was awarded
the U S Distinguished Service Medal and
the Congressional Medal of Honor
Butler College, a coeducational, non-sec-

tarian institution, chartered 1850 and un-
der the control of the Disciples of Christ,

situated m Indianapolis, Ind *

Buto, an Egyptian goddess, her orade being
one of the most celebrated m Egypt Her
older name was Uto, and she was represented

as a serpent, sometimes with wings
Buton, island of the Dutdi East Indies,

p 100,000

Butt, Isaac (1813-79), Irish political leader,

was chosen leader of the Home Rule party He
wrote Home Government for h eland (1874) ,

The Problem of Irish Education (1875)
Butte, (Western Umted States), a knoll

or isolated hill, the result of erosion, usually
located in an and or semi-atid plain

Butte, largest city in Montana, county seat
of Silver Bow co

, is situated m a picturesque
region of the Rocky Mountains on the slopes
of the continental divide at an altitude of
5,700 ft Puhhc institutions and buildings in-
dude the State School of Mines Extensive
copper, gold, silver and zme mines make
Butte one of the greatest naming centres of
the world, p 37,081
Butter IS the product obtained by churn-

ing milk or cream, and workmg the mass to
remove the constituents other than fat But-

,

ter fat is made up of ten component fats, and
IS easily decomposed m spite of all known
methods of preservation It is almost com-
pletely digestible, and is espeaally adapted
for human food
The modern method of cteammg now gen-

erally used m large dairies and creameries is
the centnfugal method, in which the fat is
removed by means of the cream separator
The cteam may be churned at once, mak-

mg sweet-cream butter, which is mild in
flavor and does not keep long, or it may
first be ‘ripened ’ The ripemng propess is one
of carefully controlled fermentation and is
usuaUy accomplished by the addition of a
starter contammg the desired organisms hut
no injunous forms Churmng consists m sub-
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jecting the cream to violent agitation, so

that the fat globules are collected in a gran-

ular mass The butter is then washeo salted,

worked either by hand or with a butter

worker, and made into prints or packed in

tubs or boxes for the market The creamery

system has spread rapidly in all parts of the

country, and a larger amount of butter is

now made in factories than on farms

Nicholas Murray Butler

Oleomargarine is a mixture of various ani-

mal and vegetable fats, churned with milk

to impart a butter flavor Buttenne is oleo-

margarine mixed with more or less butter

Butter IS one of the most important sources

of fat in man’s diet as it contains a consid-

erable amount of Vitamin A (See Vita-

mins) Consult Wing’s Milk and its Prod-

ucts, Guthrie’s The Book of Butter (1918)

,

Walker-Tisdale’s Butter and Cheese (1920),

Hunzaker’s The Butter Industry (1920)

Butter, Rock, or Mountain, a combina-

tion of alum and iron, having the appear-

ance of butter, which exudes from alumi-

niferous rocks

Butter-and-Eggs, a common name for the

Yellow Toadflax -

Butterbur, or Bog Rhubarb, popular

name of Petasites vulgaris, a genus of Com-

posite

Buttercup, a name applied to various

species of Ranunculus

Butterfield, Kenyon Leech (1868-1935),

was educated at Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege, and editor of various agricultural pub-

lications , , .

Butterfish, a local name for the harvest

fish and some others which are noted for fat-

ness

Butterflies, a group of insects which, to-

gether with the moths, constitute the insect

order Lepidoptera The wings, which vary

greatly in shape and size, are covered with

beautiful scales, diversified in form and color

They are found almost everywhere, but most

of them thrive best in the sunshine and

warmth of the tropics and in temperate re-

gions Their hfe history is divided mto the

period of incubation in the egg, the larval

or caterpillar stage, the transformation into

the pupa or chrysalis, and the final emer-

gence as the imago, or perfectly developed

msect The butterflies may be ivided into

five principal famihes, as follows the Nym-

phalidae, Lemonudae, Lycaenidae, Papilioni-

dse, and Hesperudae Familiar speaes of

Nymphahdae are the Fritillaries, and Ad-

mirals The Lemonudae, or ‘raetal-marks,’ are

rather small and brilliantly colored and most-

ly tropical The Lycmnidae mclude some of

the gayest and most attractive members of

the butterfly world The Papihonid® or

‘swallow-tails’ include the largest speaes of

butterflies The Hesperudae or ‘skippers’ are

found chiefly in South America and m many

of their habits resemble the moths

Consult French’s Butterflies of the East^

ern United States, Holland’s The Butterfly

Book
Butterfly Fish, a carmvorous fish of the

tropical seas, belonging to the family Chieto-

dontidce

Butterfly Weed, Orange Milkweed, or

Pleurisy Root, a North American plant of

the milkweed family >

Buttermilk, a by-product resulting from

the churning of cream to make butter It

consists of the milk remaining after the fat

IS removed It is considered a pleasant and

nutritious beverage

Butternut, a large American tree belong-

ing to the family Juglandaceae The brown-

husked, rugged nuts contain oil, and have a

dehaous flavor

Butter Tree, a name applied to various

ropical trees, the pulpy fruit and seeds of

which yield a quantity of oily fat used by

the natives of India and Afnca as butter and

lamp oil

Butterwort, popular name of Pingtiicula,

a genus of plants belongmg to the Bladder-

wort family

Butterworth, Hezekiah (1839-1905),

American author, wrote, several volumes of

verse, and many short stones embodying the

romance and legend of New England

Butt Joint, a joint, usually between iron

plates m which the two plates are brought to
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‘abut’ together, and are then fastened together

by cover-plates

Buttons, devices of vanous shapes and

sizes used either as a means of tastemng to-

gether parts of garments or for purely orna-

mental purposes Originally buttons were the

pure product of craftsmanship, but at present

they are objects of mass factory production

Consult Jones’ The Button Industry (1924)-

Buttonwood See Sycamore

Buttress, an abutment built outside a wall

to reheve the latter of the outward thrust or

pressure consequent on the weight of vault or

arch It has many forms, from that a rec-

tangular pier let into the wall, to that of a

free, arch-hke structure, or ‘flying buttress
’

Byng

s e of Manchester,

Buttress and Flying Buttress

Butuan, pueblo, Mmdanao, Phihppine Is

lands A monument has been erected here to

Magellan, who landed on the site, p about

9,136

Butyl Alcohol, or Butanol, is known in

four isomenc varieties, two of which are find-

mg wide use as solvents Normal butyl al-

cohol, CH3CH2CH2CH2OH, IS obtained in im
mense quantities, along with acetone and
ethyl alcohol, by the fermentation of solutions

of com starch by Clostndtum acetobutyUcum

Tertiary butyl alcohol, (CHslaCOH, is made
commeraally from the gases obl^ned in

cracking petroleum, and finds some use as a
solvent

Butyl Chloral, CHaCHClCChCHO, is

prepared by passing chlorme through acetal-

dehyde

Butyric Acid, CHaCHsCH^COOH, is a
fatty aad occurnng m butter fat and m
several vegetable fats and oils It is soluble
'n water, and gives rise to a senes of salts and
esters, the butyrates
Butyric Ether, or Ester, a general name

for compounds formed from butync acid by
the substitution of an alkyl group for the
hydrogen atom of the carboxyl group
Buxton, market town, England, m Derby-

shire, on the Wye, 22 m _ , , ^

has long been celebrated for its natural hot

mineral sprmgs and its fine bracmg dimate,

Button, Sydney Charles, First Earl of-

DUXTON (1853-1934) >
English politician and

author He introduced penny postage to the

United States and the Canadian Magazme

post, and was responsible ^or the Copynght

Act of 1911 He was created a Viscount (of

Newtimber) in 1914’ nnd an Earl in 1920

His publications include Handbook to Poh^

Ucal Questions, Political Manual, Finance

and Politics, an Historical Study 1783-1S8S

,

Fishing and Shooting

Buxtorf, Johann (1564-1629), German

Hebrew scholar His earhest book was a

manual of Bibhcal Hebrew, contaimng a

grammar and a vocabulary (1602), the

greatest of his works published during his

hfetime wa® +he folio Hebrew Bible Consult

Diestel’s Geschichtt des alien Testaments tn

dei Chnstbchen Ktrche, Kautzsch’s J Bux-

! tort der Altere

Buxtorf, Johann The Younger (iS99
-

1664) German Onentahst, extended his fath-

er's writings, notably Lexicon Chaldaicum,

Talmudicum, et Rabbintcum (1639) and Co«-

coraantKB Bibliorum Hebraicorum (1632) In

1629 he edited Maimomdes’ More Nevochtm

Buys-Ballot, Christoph Heinrich Died-

rich (1817-90) ,
Dutch meteorologist and

mathematician He discovered the law rdat-

mg to atmospheric depressions known by his

name and was the mventc^ vf the aerokhno-

scope (qv)
Buzeu, or Buzau, town and episcopal see,

Roumama It was the scene of desperate

fighting in the Great War and was occupied

by German forces in December 1916, p
30,000

Buzzard, a name apphed to twenty or

more speaes of birds of prey, widely distnb-

uted over the globe, constitutmg the sub-

family Buteomnse The so-called Turkey
Buzzard is not a buzzard, but a vulture

Buzzards Bay, an arm of the Atlantic

Ocean indenting the southern coast of Mossa^
chusetts

Byblos, a aty of great antiqmty on the

Fhoeniaan coast

By-law, a local regulation or enactment
made by a subordinate legislative authonty

Bylini, a name given to the heroic ballads

of Russian popular poetry Consult Ram-
baud’s La Russte Epique, Ralston’s Russian
Folk-Tales and Songs of the Russian People
Byng, Julian Hedworth George, First
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Baron Byng or Vimy (1862-1935), British

army officer and governor-general of Canada,

entered the army in 1883 as a member of the

loth Royal Hussars At the beginning of the

Great War General Byng was commanding
the Third Cavalry Division that forced the

Germans to retreat at Ypres In 1921 he was
appointed Governor-General of Canada

By-Products, substances or results ob-

tained m the operation of a speafic process,

m addition to the substance or result primar-

ily sought Today utilization of the by-

products of manufacture is of great impor-

tance in all industries

Some examples of industries, with their by-

pioducts are the following Coke and Gas
Industry—^Among the utilized by-products

of the coke industry are gas, ammonia, and

tar, all of which aie wasted in coking coal m
beehive ovens, but are recovered when by-

product ovens are used

Iron and Steel—^The prmapal by-products

of the blast furnace used in the iron and
steel industry are gas and slag Up to the

last decade, the gasses from blast furnaces

were utilized to some extent in heating the

‘stoves,’ and burned to some extent under

boilers, but much was wasted They are now
efficiently used in internal combustion en-

gines for the production of power

Slaughtering and Meat Packing—^The util-

ized by-products include albumen, bristles,

blood, bones, fertilizers and fertilizer mate-

rial, gelatin, grease, glue, hair, hides, hoofs,

horns, intestines, pancreatin, parotid sub-

stances, pepsin, skins, thymus, thyroids, and

wool (See Packing Industry )

Explosives and Coal-Tar Color Industries

—In these industries mixtures of nitnc and

sulphuric acids, known as ‘mixed acid,’ are

used to convert alcohols, such as glycerine,

cellulose, starch, and the like, into esters,

such as the so-called nitrogb cerine, guncot-

ton, and nitro starch, or hydrocarbons and

phenols, such as benzene, toluene, and ‘car-

bolic acid,’ into nitro-compounds, such as

mtrobenzenes, nitrotoluenes, and nitrophe-

nols—picric aad being the best known ex-

ample of the latter compounds There are

produced as by-products nitrogen oxides The

nitrogen oxides arc recovered by means of a

solution of sodium hydroxide, whereby so-

dium nitrite is formed, and this product is

largely used in the diazotization processes by

which the nitro-compounds are converted

into more advanced derivatives of benzene

The nitric acid is recovered from the spent

acid and converted into ammomum nitrate,

which IS largely used in compounding ex-

plosives, while the sulphuric aad is regamed,

concentrated, and again used in nitration

Natural Gas—^In pumping natural gas

from wells, through compression and expan-

sion, with coolmg, vanous petroleum hydro-

carbons of the ‘naphtha and gasoline’ class

are obtained as by-products

Petroleum Refining—Onginally the prod-

uct sought m this industry was kerosene,

all of the residue of the substance going to

form by-products, much of which was wast-

ed To-day several score of subsidiary prod-

ucts are obtained in this process

General—^In brewing, the malt, after ex-

traction, serves as food for cattle, the excess

of yeast is available for bakmg, and the car-

bon dioxide set free in the fermentation can

be collected and compressed for the manu-

facture of aerated waters In distilhng, the

disposal of the ‘burnt ale’ is a senous question,

the product bemg used for manure

Soap and candle works produce quantities

of glycerin and salt as by-products

Chemists are attacking the problem of agri-

culture, in which 70 per cent of gross produce

tion goes to waste See Chemurgy
See BREWING, CANDLE, DISTILLATION, DYE-

ING, SODIUM, SULPHURIC ACm, TAR, COAL

TAR, SLAG, SOAP, SUGAR, WOOL
Byrd, Harry Flood (1887- )> Ameri-

can farmer and political leader, born in Vir-

ginia, brother of Richard Evelyn Byrd He

was governer of Virginia 1926-30, and U S

senator, 1933- He attacked fearlessly

waste and extravagance in government

Byrd, Richard Evelyn (1888- )

\merican aviator and explorer, was educated

It the Virginia Military Academy, the Uni-

iTcrsity of Virginia and the United States

!^aval Academy, bang graduated from the

atter in 1912 After four years’ sea service he

;ook up the study of aviation and during the

Vorld War commanded the United States

laval air forces in Canadian waters

In 1925 he accompanied the MacMillan

Expedition to Greenland, acting as flight

:ommander On May 9 , 1926,
with his pilot,

Eloyd Bennett, starting from Spitzbcrgen, he

lew in a Fokker monoplane over the North

>ole, covering 1360 miles in isH hours For

his flight he was awarded bv President Cool-

dge the Hubbard Gold Medal On June 29-

rulv I 1027, he made a four-passenger

ight from New York to Ver-sur-Mer

France, landing with great skill under dan-



BUTTERFLIES

1 Zebra Swallow-tail

2 Viceroy

3 American Copper

4 Hunter s Butterfly

5 Parsley Butterfly

6 Grass Nymph
7 Comma Butterfly

8 Tiger Swallow-tail

9 The Question-mark

10 Mountain Silver Spot

1 1 Cabbage Butterfly

12 Common Sulphur

13 Giant Swallow-tail

14 Dog-face

1 5 Parnassius

16 Common Wood Nymph

17 Red-spotted Purple

Butterfly

18 Mourning Cloak

19 Red Admiral

20 Great Spangled Fntillary

21 Banded Purple

22 Spicebush Swallow-tail

23 Painted Lady

24 Monarch
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gerous conditions, after a period of 43 hours time in Switzerland, "
*Pr!to»^r

and 20 minutes
Childe Uarold, Ike Prisoner

1. tte M «f 19=8 1>9 M a crotull) «/
CWte, n. S,csc

f
equipped saenlific expedition on a two-jcir the Drcant, an pa

?*,, ei,pU„,e he then
tnp to the Antarctic, establishing a base at Switzerland Bjron met the Shcllcjs, he then

a ?taUon which he iamed ‘Little \merica,’ passed on to Venice, living successively in

from which he made se\ er.al successful sur\ c\ Ravenna, Pisa, and Genoa
_„i4,ro

In 1S17 he finished Manfred The publica-
flights On No\ ember 28, 1929, starting

from this base, he, with three companions,

flew a distance of some 300 miles, circled

o\er the South Pole, and returned to the

base the following day after ha\ang covered

1600 miles (See AMARqric) On December

tion of Don Juan began in 1819, and contin-

ued for five years To the Liberal, a Radical

periodical conducted for a brief period b\

Leigh Hunt, B%ron, and Shelley, Bjron con-

tributed The Vision of Judgment, a poetical

, 1929, he was awarded the rank of rear Parody upon a poem of that namebj South-
21

admiral in recognition of this flight He has

also been awarded the Congressional Medal
of Honor, and the Fl>ing Cross, and is a

Commander of the Legion of Honor, France

In October, 1933, a second Antarctic Ex-

pedition went out under his leadership, estab-

lishing Its base at Little ^mcnca and prepar-

ing for a second period of sacntific explora-

tion During the summer of 1934 (the Ant-
arctic winter) Rear Admiral Byrd estab-

lished himbclf at a solitary base, 120 m from
headquarters, where he made daily metero-
logical observations in spite of serious illness

In 1939 he again went to Little Amcnca to

remain two years, but he returned in 1940
and the expedition returned in 1941 He had

cv In 1823, Heaven and Earth appeared and

Werner was pubh«?hed in 1822

Resolved to aid the Greeks in their struggle

for independence, Byron sailed from Genoa,

and on Jan 4, 1824, arrived at Missolonghi

His physical powers proved unequal to the

strain, and after three months of strenuous

effort he died of rheumatic fever

The keynote of Byron’s character was an

extraordinary and egotistical sensitiveness,

which was a contributory cause of many of

his troubles, and everywhere^ finds expression

in his verse He was capable of great generos-

itv and high feeling, misanthrope and cvmc
though he was in some of his moods
The best edition of his W'orks is that pub-

charted 1,100 miles of newly discovered coast- lishcd in 1898-1901—the Poetry (5 vols),

line He conducted the fourth expedition, edited by Ernest Hartley Coleridge, and the

under U S Navy auspices, in 1946-47 It Letters and Journals (6 vols), by Rowland
mapped 845,000 sq miles Among his books E Prothero
art Skyivard (1927), Little America (1930) Byron, John (1723-86), English vice-ad-
Byrnes, James Francis (1879- ),Am miral, was grandfather of the poet He ac-

junst, b Charleston, S C Member U S companied Anson in his voyage round the
House of Representatives, 1911-25, U S sen- world 1740-4 His views concerning the du
ator, 1931-41, associate justice U S Supreme tics of the navy in connection with maritime
Court, 1941^42, Director of Economic Stahl- exploration led to the voyages of Captain
hzation, 1942 , Director of War Mobilization Cook
and Reconversion, 1943-5 > Secretary of State, Byron Bay, a wide bay on the eastern

J
94S-47 He was active in the Berlin Con- coast of Labrador
erence, 1945 He was awarded the Distin- Bysmalith, an intrusion of igneous rock

MobilKaho^^Dir^t^^^
service as War teaching toward the surface as a kind of

Byron, George Gordon Noel, Lo^d.
(17S8-1824), a poet and literary force'
of the nineteenth century In 1812 he issued
the first two cantos of Chtlde Harold—an im-
mediate success In 1815, he married Anne
feabella Milbanke, daughter of a wealthy
Durham baronet In January, 1816, with her
daughter, Ada, she returned to her par-
ents The true cause of this separation has
never been ascertained, but it was final
Byron then went abroad, and settled for a

massive plug through the overlying beds

Byssus, the silky threads by means of
which many bivalves attach themselves to a
firm surface

Bystrom, Johan Niklas (1783-1848),
Swedish sculptor He executed the colossal

statues of Charles X , Charles XI, Chailes
XII , and Gustavus Adolphus
Byzantine, Empire The formal founda-

tion of the Eastern, or East Roman, or By-
zantine empire took place in 393 a n , when
Theodosius the Great, at his death, perma-



nently divided the empire between his sons

ArcaAus and Hononus To the share of Ar-

cadius fell the Asiatic portions, together with

Egypt, Thrace, Moesia, Macedonia, and
Greece

The emperors who succeeded Aicadms re-

organized the army, making the native de-
ment more prominent The consequence was
that, while the Eastern was as much exposed

as the Western empire to the barbanans, the

Lord Byron

Eastern empire was preserved intact, while

the Western was broken up Arcadius had

been nominally succeeded by Theodosius,

408-450, but really by Pulcheria, a sister of

the young emperor The three emperors who
succeeded Pulchcna and Anastasius (491-

518), carried the Eastern empire safely

through the storms which proved fatal to the

empire of the West
On the death of Anastasius the sceptre

passed to Justmus, and in 527 to his nephew

Justiman, who reigned for thirty-eight years,

and dominated his century But in spite of

the brilhance of his reign, the empire was

in a depressed condition when he died, in 565

Personally he is most celebrated as a legisla-

tor for his codification of the laws ,
he is also

notable as the supporter, though not the ori-

ginator, of Byzantine architecture, but his

foreign pohey renders him not less notewor-

thy His wife, Theodora, who had been an

actress, and whom he married against the

Wishes of his uncle, Justmus, proved to be a

vapable helpmate and adviser

The attention of Justinian's successors,

Justmus ir, 565-578 ,
Tibenus 578-582, an'J

Maunce, 582-602, all of them able adnunis-

;

trators, was taken up with meeting the Slavic

invasions, the empire was steadily going

downhill

The exhausting taxation under Justinian*

and his successors had paralyzed commerce

and industry Mainly through the former’s

example, despotism had become complete,

laxity m morals among high and low accom-

panied the general impoverishment Besides,

the great Saracen invasion was at hand

After the death, 641, of Herachus things

went from bad to worse, for a quarter of a

century anarchy prevailed, and the empire

lost most of its provinces m Asia to the Sara-

cens, and m Europe to the Bulgarians, and

was only saved from complete destruction by

the energy and ability of Leo the Isaunan,

one of the generals in the East, who m 7^6

seized the throne Leo, and not Charles Mar-

tel, really saved Europe from the Saracens

The history of the 8th century is chiefly

remarkable for the controversy regarding

image worship The Byzantine Emperors

Mosgw of St Sophta.

made severe edicts against the use of images

in worship The bishops of the European

piovinces were profoundly alienated, and the

controversy largely caused the separation of

Italy from the Byzantine empire

Meamvhile Crete and Sicily weie lost to

the Saracens, and the theological controversy

was not brought to a close till tlic Council

of Nice in S42 deaded agmst the iconoclasts

So long as the Asiatic provinces supplied the

emperors the controversy contmued, and was

not really ended till a European line, m the

person of Basil the Macedonian (867-886),
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ascended the throne, and the European icono-

dules tnumphed The Macedonian dynasty

which began witn Basil continued, with soihe

short interruptions, till 1056 It ruled over

an empire which was now solely an empire

of the East Down to 800 the West had,

through the popes, acknowledged nominal de-

pendence on the East, but when, in 800,

Pope Leo m crowned Charlemagne as Ro-

man emperor, the division of East and West

was firmly and permanently completed A
new an^ more formidable enemy was gather-

ing strength in the East while the dnbble of

incompetent emperors continued through the

iith century The Seljuk Turks became the

most powerful of the Mohammedan powers

in the iith century The forces of the empire,

which should have been employed against the

Seljuk Turks, were wasted m almost conto

uous avil wars
,
and may be regarded as the

turnmg point m the history of the empire

The Turks had reached the Hellespont,

when the first crusade gave a mudi-needed

rehef
^
The Byzantine empire was too exhaust-

ed to make vigorous resistance, and would
have fallen if the Latm and Teutonic Chns-
tians had not come to its rehef

The welter of obscure and incompetent em-
perors continued during the 12th century and
the empire began the 13th century with a
Latm occupation, 1204, by French and Vene-
tian adventurers diverted from a crusade by
the wily policy of Venice The East never re-

covered from the anarchy of this time Thus
the crusades, though embodying the Chris-

tian loyalty and zeal of that day, and in part
preserving the Byzantine empire agamst the
Turks, were m part mjunous to those they
pnmanly defended

The Eastern empire learned to regard its

deliverers as enemies and the 4th Crusade,
1204, as an expedition for plunder

In 1354 the Turks made their first perma-
nent settlement in Europe by the capture of
Galhpoh In 1361 Adnanople was taken by
Murad, but the capital remained for yet a
century the sole remnant of the Eastern em-
pire In 1432 came the final capture of Con-
stantmople

The verdict of history has become more
favorable to the Byzantine empire It kept
ahve the tradition of classical learmng durmg
the dark ages in Western Europe, and it be-
queathed to Eastern Europe a treasury of
ideas and attainment m art, architecture, and

rehgious thought which has profoundly in-

fluenced the life of its governments and peo-

ples See Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire
^

also C W C Oman’s The

Byzantine Empire

Byzantine Archttectuke The founda-

tion of a new and magnificent aty gave a

great impulse to architecture, and the meet-

ing of East and West, Pagan and Chnstian,

Greek and Roman, developed a new style

The new style also exemplified the Gothic

method of balanang thrusts by counter-

thrusts mstead of by dead weight Four peri-

ods may be noted (i) 328 to 527 ad , (2)

327 to the end of the 8th century , (3) 9th to

the 12th century , (4) 1204 to i4S3 ad InW
Europe copies of Byzantine churdies may be

found at Ravenna (St Vitale), Venice (St

Mark’s) ,
and at Monreale near Palermo

Mosaic, espeaally glass mosaic—^now being

revived for mural decoration—^ivas a strictly

Byzantine art, so was enamelling, now the

heritage of W Europe The Pala d’Oro at

St Mark’s is of Byzantine origm Ivory carv-

ing and jewelry were produced abundantly,

miniature and fresco paintmg cutivated with

success

Byzantine Literature ‘The peculiar in-

dispensable service of Byzantine hterature

was the preservation of the language, philol-

ogy, and archaeology of Greece
’

Historians who wrote on universal history,

or of their own aty and its customs, are le-

gion, and Gibbon is the only guide through

a maze of names that include emperors, gen-

erals, and statesmen Their works, first print-

ed at Pans in thirty-six volumes by Labbe
(1634-1711), and repnnted at Venice (1727-

33), were incorporated in forty-eight vol-

umes by Neibuhr and others, under the name
Corpus Scnptoium Histonm B yzantinas
(1828-33) See Harrison’s Byzantine Hts
tory tn the Early Middle Ages (1900)

,

Schlumberger’s UEpopee Byzantine (1896)
Lethaby and Swainson’s A Study of Byzan^
tine Building (1894) , Krumbacher’s Ge5-
chickte der Byzantmischen Liteiatur (1897)

*

Bayet’s UArt Byzantm (1892)
Byzantium, tn on the Thraaan Bosporus

the forerunner of the modern Constantinople

Its excellent site caused the emperor Constan-
tme to choose it for the capital of the Eastern
empire m 330 ad, when it was called Con-
stantmopohs See Byzantine Eaipire

'



c Cabeiri

C. Before the 3rd century bc there was
no distinction between C and G,'they were

one letter, with the onginal value g and the

later value k After G came into use, C was
left with the value k With this sound it

passed to Britain, and it is still so used in

Welsh But Jfe IS a sound very hable to change

under the influence of a consonantal t, which

tends to shp in after it (dialectic Enghsh
cycj=‘car’) Hence C m the alphabets de-

rived from the Latin (Enghsh, French, Ger-

man, Italian, etc ) has acquired a number of

different sounds, such as tsh, ts, sh, r In the

Enghsh name it is now pronounced s, and

this IS generally its sound before e, t, and y,

it is a value largely due to French influence

after the Norman conquest Other English

sounds are z and sh (‘sacrifice,’ ‘offiaate’)

Ch IS used in the alphabets derived from

the Latm to express various sounds originat-

mg in c—k Its pnncipal Enghsh value is

that found in ‘church,’ and is due to Old

French mfluence The modern French value

also appears m Enghsh ‘machme’ C, in mu-
sic (called on the Continent no or ux), is the

tonic of the ‘natural’ scale—that which has

neither sharps nor flats The key of C minor

flattens E and A
Cab. A kind of vehicle called a cabriolet

was in existence about the middle of the 17th

century in Pans The origmal vehicle was a

hooded gig on two wheels with room inside

for only one passenger, beside whom sat the

dnver In 1836 a cab on four wheels, the pre-

cursor of the brougham, was introduced, and

from this the present four-wheeler is de-

scended

Cabal, a secret understanding between the

members of a clique or party," and by trans-

ference denoting the chque itself Charles n’s

cabinet was (1667-73) styled the ‘Cabal’, the

imtials of the noblemen forming the cabinet

(Clifford, Ashley, Buckingham, Arhngton,

Lauderdale) made the word cabal

Caballero, Fernan, pen-name of Cecilia

Fbancisca Josexa Bohl de Faber (1796"

1877), Spanish novehst, of German parent-

age, until recently one of the most popular 1

novelists m Spam and largely read in Eng-

land The Cuadros de Costwnbres Populares

Andaluces, is probably the most attractive

book
Cabbage, one of our most important vege-

tables It IS a native of Europe and is ex-

tensively grouTi in all temperate chmates It

IS eaten cooked in various ways, raw as a

salad, and. salted and cured as laaut

Cabbage Butterfly, with

and pupa

larva

Cabbage Butterfly, a large white butter-

fly

Cabbage Fly, a dipterous msect which in

appearance closely resembles the common,

house fly

Cabbage Fly, with larva and

pupa

Cabbage Palm, or Cabbage Tree, a na-

tive of the W Indies, where it often attains

a height of 100 ft
. c

Cabbala, an anaent Jewish system of re-

hgious philosophy or theosophy, said to have

bfen given by God to Adam The Cabbala

teaches the doctrine of the transmigration of

souls, and has exercised great influence upon

the intellectual development of the Jews

Cabeiri, or Cabin, ancient mystic divmi-

ties chiefly worshipped at Sai^thrace, Lem-

nos, and Imbros, but abo at Thebes, Perga-

mos, and ebewhere

700
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f’ u 11 Branch (i87Q- )j Amer- cabinet are well illustrated in the cabin^

on^t^ staff of the New York Herald, cabinet of the United States is composed of

i8qq-iqoi and the Richmond A’cws, 1901, tfie heads of the executwe departments, whose

and m^ 1902 began contributing to maga- function is to advise the President upon im-

zmes and^ penoLals His pubhshed works portant questions of poh^, upon which ad-

include T/ie Eagle’s fUtadaw fiQoal . The vice he is under no legal obhgation to act
Shadow (1904) I

rAe

Cream of the Jest (1917) »
Beyond Life

(1919) j
Jurgen (19^9) >

Ptgures of Earth

The cabinet members are appomted by the

President, and are subject to confirmation

by the Senate, they are responsible only to

the President, and they may be removed by

him at will The cabinet meets at the White

House, at the call of the President, no rec-

ords of the meetmgs are kept, and the pro-

ceedings are not officially made pubhc

While no provision was made in the Con

stitution for the creation ^of such a body,

the establishment of executive departments

was evidently assumed in the statement pro-

viding that the President might ‘require the

opinion in writing of the pnnapal officers

in each of the executive departments, upon

any subject relating to their respective offi-

ces ’ Congress, accordmgly, m 1789 created

the Departments of State, War, and the

Treasury Under John Adams the Secretary

of the Navy has added to the cabinet Jef-

ferson developed the idea of systematic con-

ferences, and emphasized party harmony
and dunng his administration the office of

Postmaster-General was added In 1849 the

Secretary of the Interior joined the calimet,

in 1889 the Secretary of Agriculture, and m
1903 the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
In 1913 the Department of Commerce and
Labor was divided into two departments,

and their respective heads became members
of the cabinet, bringing the total to ten

The cabinet of Great Britain 15 composed
of the chief Ministers of the Crown, who sit

m the legislature, and who are jointly re-

sponsible for the government of the country
The prime minister is appointed by the
Crown, and the other cabmet members by
the prime minister The responsibihty of the

Cabbage Palm

(1921) ,
The Stiver Stallion (1926) ,

Special

Delivery (1933), Smirt (1934), Theie Were
Two Pirates (1946)

Caber, Tossing the, a Scottish sport,

in which a large beam or young tree, heavier
at one end than the other, is held perpendicu-
larly balanced agamst the chest, small end
downward, and tossed so as to fall on the ^ ^

heavy end and turn over, the farthest toss cabinet is to the House of "coinnionsi an ad-
and straightest fall winnmg verse vote of which on an important matter
Cabet, Etienne (1788-1856), French com- leads to the resignation of the cabinet as a

Consult Blauvelt’s Development ofpubh^ed his Htstotre populaire de la revolu- Cabinet Government in England, Bryce’s
tion frangaise (1840), and Voyage en Icane American Commonwealth (new ed 10x4)

Cabinet Noir, a former French govem-
(1842) The latter, advocating utopian and
communistic ideas, resulted m the emigra-
tion of a French colony to Texas m 1848

Cabinet, the body of advisers to the head
of a nation, who are usually charged also
with the administration of various executive
departments The two pnnapal types of

ment department, engaged m opemng pnvate
letters and readmg them

Cable, a large rope or chain of iron hnks,

"

espeaally such as may be used for holdmg
a vessel to her anchor The term is some-
times used to sigmfy a cable’s length, 120



Cable

fathoms For Submarine Cables, see Teleg-
raphy See Anchor, Chains, Electric Ca-
bles

Cable, George Washington (1844-

1925), American author, was born m New
Orleans, of New England and Virginia stock

He served in the Confederate Army during
the Civil War, and was afterward a member
of the New Orleans Ptcaywie staff, 1865-79
His bterary reputation was established at

this time by his sparkhng and tender sketches

of the Latin Quarter of New Orleans and of

Southern plantation life, which first appeared
in Scrtbnet^s Monthly His published works
include Old Cieole Days (1880), a collection

of his early sketches-) Kincatd’s Battery

(1908) ,
Possom Jone’ and Peie Raphael

(igog), Gideon*s Band (1914), The Ama-
teur Garden (1914)
Cabot, George (1751-1823), Amencan

public official, was born in Salem, Mass He
was a member of the piovincial congress of

Massachusetts, 1776, and of the convention

which ratified the Constitution of the United
States He was a leader of the Federal Party,

and an advocate of strong centralized govern-

ment In 1814 he served as president of the

Hartford Convention

Cabot, John, or Giovanni Cabotto (c

1450-98), discoverer of the North American
mainland Under letters patent from Henry
VH he sailed from Bristol in 1497, with two
vessels, and on June 24 sighted Cape Breton

Island and Nova Scotia In 1498 he sailed

again from Bristol , but of the fate of this ex-

pedition nothing more was ever heard

Cabot, Sebastian (i474-i5S7), son of

John Cabot He is said to have accompamed

his father on his first voyage of discovery,

1497, and m 1499 he appears to have sailed

with two ships in search of a Northwest Pas-

sage He was among the first to notice the
^

variation of the magnetic needle in different

places

Cabot Strait, between Newfoundland and

Cape Breton Island, forms an entrance to the

Gulf of St Lawrence

Cachalot, or Sperm Whale, one of the

largest of living animals, is commonest in

tropical and sub-tropical seas, especially to-

ward the south, and is absent from both Po-

lar seas The teeth of the cachalot furnish

valuable ivory Consult F Beddard’s Book

of Whales <1900), and for a popular de-

scription of the hunting methods, see F T

Bullen’s The Cunse of the Cachalot* (1898)

Cachexia, a term usually apphed to the

geneial appearance, and espeaally the faaal

Cactus

expression, which is characteristic of certain

chronic diseases

Cacholong, also called mother-of-pearl

opal, and sometimes Kalmuck agate, a va-
riety of opal, usually gray m color, milk

\ white, or bluish white, and resembhng
mother-of-pearl

Cacique, or Cazique, a title equivalent to

prince or chief, confined to the native tribes

of Hayti, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, and S Amer-
ica

Cacodyl, tetramethyl diarsine (Ass

(CHs)^), IS a compound prepared by heat-

ing cacodyl chloride with zinc

Cacomistle, a small animal of Mexico

and adjacent parts of the Umted States

known to Americans as ‘civet-cat
’

Bairel Cactus, Amencan Deset t

Cactus With very few exceptions, the

cacti, to the number of j,ooo species, are na-

tives solely of America They are succulent

plants, with small, awl-shaped deaduous

leaves, and stem-joints which are flat or

cylmdne, and often appear to be leaves Viv-

id flowers and fruits are home on these joints

They are usually armed with many spines

For a description of the Spmeless Cactus, sec

SxrsBANZ
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Cacus, a son of Vulcan, inhabited a cave

tn the Aventine Mount, one of the seven hills

of Rome
Cada Mosto, Alois, or Luigi da (1432-

77) ,
a Venetian who explored the west coast

of Afnca as far south as the Rio Grande,

dftcovering, 1457, Cape Verde Islands His

narrative has been translated into French

Relation des Voyages a la Cote, Occtdentale

d’ Afnqtie d’ A de Cada Mosto (1897)

Caddis-flies, insects regarded as formmg
the order Trichoptera See Needham, Aqua-
tic Insects of the Adirondacks (1901) , W $
Fumeaux’s Life in Ponds and Streams (1896)

Caddts-fiy i, Larva, 2, Case
of larva

Cade, Jack (d 14S0), the leader of i

Kentish insurgents of 1450, who were roui
to arms by the fiscal exactions of the rp
ofiiaals The insurgents constituted a w(
organized force, and utterly defeated the 1

tachment of the royal army sent n gai
them by King Henry vi, who was oblij
to retreat upon London, and, a few di
later, to Kenilworth Thereupon Cade ti
possession, on July 2, of London, where
was received favorably by the citizens Award being offered for the capture of Ca
he was taken prisoner on July 12, but dfrom wounds received in the struggle

hchfr
1“’ (1788-1849), Scottish pi

b?SoH°'« ? Cockenzie, Scotland, dioby Scott in i8as, as the sole pubhsher of

subsequent novds See Lockhart’s Life of

Scott (i860) ,

Cadenabbia, vil and health resort, Italy

Here is the beautiful Villa Carlotta adorned

with sculptures by Thorwaldsen and Canova
Cadence, in music, is the name given to

the closmg—^usually last two—diords of a

phrase The many varieties of cadence may
all be classified as forms of perfect, imper-

fect, or interrupted cadences

Cadency, that department of heraldry

which treats of the symbols borne on their

shields by the younger members and branches

of a family See Hesaldkv
Cadenza, in music, an ornamental passage

introduced before the dose of a section of a
musical composition

Cadet, onginally a younger son, now a
pupil in a military school, as the U S Mih-
tary Academy at West Point

Cadi, or Kadi, a judge of first instance

under the Mohammedan system of law, pos-
sessing both avil and criminal jurisdiction

Cadiz, province. Southern Spain, one of
the nchest and busiest in the kingdom, in-

duding the great pemnsular aty of Cadiz,
and the important commeraal centres of
Jerez, San Lucar, Puerto de Santa Maria,
and San Fernando Manufacturing is active-
ly earned on, p 547,827

Cadiz, city. Spam, capital of the province
of Cadiz The harbor is spacious and strongly
fortified and contains the arsenal of San
Fernando Features of interest are the two
cathedrals, one of the i6th and one 'of the
i8th century, the Alameda de Apodaca, a
beautiful promenade on the water front, the
Parque Genoves, the church of Santa Cata-
hna, containmg Murillo’s JIfomoge of St
Catharine Cadiz was founded by the Phoem-
aans m 1100 b c It passed to the Carthagin-
ians about SCO B c and was captured by the
Romans after the Second Punic War In the
5th century it was occupied by the Goths,
and in 1262 was taken by the Christians, andm 1596 the aty was sacked and rumed by
Kssex It was here that the hheral constitu-
tion of 1812 was proclaimed, p 78,476

of On July 21, 1640, at
about fifteen leagues from Cadiz, a French
squadron, under Armand de Breze, defeated
a Spanish convoy

, — uic Auanuc
ucean on the southern coast of Spam
Cadman, Charles Wakefield (1881-

1946), American composer In addition to
piano piecM, chamber music, and orchestral
selections, his works mclude American Indian
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Songs and A Witch of Salem, produced by
the Chicago Civic Opera Company m 1926

Cadman, S Parkes (i864'i936)> Ameri-

can clergyman, author, and lecturer, was born

in Welhngton, Shropshire, England, and came

to America about 1890 He was lecturer on

the Shepard, Carew, and Cole Foundations at

Bangor, Hartford, and Vanderbilt University

Theological Seminaries He acquired wide

popularity both as a lecturer and preacher

post in which he exerased national leadership

of the Protestant church for years His Sun-

day radio sermons won him a national audi-

ence, to which he appealed also through

widely syndicated newspaper writings

Cadmium, a metalhc element, compounds
of which occur in small quantities associated

with zinc

Cadmus, son of Agenor, king of Fhoeniaa,

and brother of Europa, who was earned

away by Jupiter disguised as a bull

Cadorna, Count Luigi (1850-1928) , Ital-

ian General who became commander-in-chief

of his nation’s forces when Italy entered the

World War Historians have held him chiefly

responsible for the disastrous defeat of the

Italians by the Austnans at Caporetto in Oc-

tober, 1917, when his army was driven back

to the Piave River with 320,000 killed and

250,000 taken prisoners He was succeeded as

commander-in-chief by General Diaz His

own account of the battle is contamed in his

book. La Gtiette alle Fionte Itahana

Cadoudal, Georges (1771-1804) , French

royalist leader, the most bnlhant figure m
the Chouan War His arrest for conspiracy

against Napoleon, at Pans, on March 9,

1804, was followed by his execution on June

Caduceus, onginally an enchanter’s wand,

and later a herald’s staff, is most familiar in

the hands of Hermes

Caecilius Statius, a Roman comic poet, a

native of Milan, and onginally a slave

Csecum, a dilatation, about 2^4 inches

long, at the junction of the small and large

intestines

Csedmon, Enghsh poet of the 7th century,

about whose life little is known

Caen, aty, France, capital of the depart-

ment of Calvados, on the river Ome, famous

centre for the study of Norman art, bawng

two of the finest Romanesque churches m
France In 1417 it was captured by Henrj

V and remained in English hands until 1450,

^ Caltleon, town, England, m Monmouth-

shire, on the nver Usk, Bntanma Sccunda

(Wales) Numerous Roman remains have

been found here, and a large mound known

as ICing Arthur’s Round Table

Csesalpinia, a genus of beautiful tropical

leguminous trees and shrubs of some eco-

nomic importance by reason of the tanning

material and dyes obtained from them

Caesalpmus, Andreas (1519-1603), Ital-

ian botanist, was born m Arezzo, and be-

came professor of botany at Pisa Limiseus

made considerable use of his De Planhs Ltbn

XVI m framing his artifiaal system

Ceesar, the cognomen of a famous Roman
family of the Julian clan It was of patrician

rank, and claimed to trace its descent back

to lulus, the son of ^Eneas Augustus took

the name as the adopted son of Juhus Caisar,

and from him it passed to Tiberius, Caligula,

Claudius; and Nero, who were all by descent

or adoption connected with the family Later

emperors also used the title, prefixing it to

their own names
Csesar, Gaius Julius (102-44 BC), the

great Roman dictator, was born on July 12,

probably in the year 102 b c He was made

priest of Jupiter in 87 bc, by Manus, tlic

husband of his aunt, Julia, and this connec-

tion with the head of the popular party

marked him out as a leader of the people,

a position which was strengthened by his

marnage (83 b c ) with Cornelia, daughter

of Cinna, Marius’ successor m the popular

leadership In 68 Cornelia died, and m 67

Cmsar married Pompeia, daughter of Q ,

Pompeius Rufus and granddaughter of Sulla

He was praitor in 62, and in the next year

went as propraitor to Farther Spain He

was elected consul for 59 b c ,
and in that

year formed with Pompey and Crassus the

first tnumvirate He subdued the whole of

Transalpine Gaul In SS be invaded Britain

for the first time In 55 a new arrangement

ivith Pompey and Crassus had secured for

Cmsar the extension of his command for

five more years—^from Jan i, S3, to Dec

30, 49 Caisar, determined to obtain a posi-

tion at least equal to Pompey’s, demanded

election as consul for the year 48 m absence,

while he still held power as governor of

Gaul This, however, w'as opposed b> the

senate, and in consequence Casar crossed the

Rubicon, on or about Jan 12, 49, "dh the

w ords, lacta esl alca (‘The die is cast’) Pom-

pey’s troops flocked to his command, he was

welcomed cvcryvhcrc, and after pursuing

Pompej and his adherents to Brundusium,

whence tbev sailed to Greece, he set out for

Spam, where he defeated Pompey ’s armies
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Returning to Rome, where he had been ap-

pomted dictator, he held the consular elec*

tions and was himself elected consul for 48

On August, 9 Pompey fled to Egypt, but

was murdered before Csesar reached there

Upon Caesar’s arrival in Egypt he became
involved m a war against the guardians of

the young kmg, Ptolemy, m behalf of the

rights of the latter’s sister Cleopatra This

war was brought to a close m March, 47, and
Caesar next mardied through Syria and Asia

Minor He reached Rome in September, 47',

sailed before the end of the month to Africa,

and on April 6, 46, defeated the Pompeians,
under Scipio and Cato, at Thapsus He now
returned to Rome, undisputed master of
the Roman world But his power and mflu-
ence had made him an object of jealousy and
suspiaon, and already the conspiracy against
his life had been formed Cassius was rmg*
leader, and Marcus and Decimus Brutus,
Casca, and sixty others were implicated Al-
though Csesar received many warmngs, he
neglected them all, and met his fate in the
senate house on the Ides (15th) of March, 44
Casca struck the first blow Caesar resisted,

until Marcus Brutus also smote him, then,
with the words, Et iu, Brute I (‘Even thou,
Brutus *’) he fell

Caesar’s honesty, his patriotism, his devo-
tion to the welfare of the poorer classes and
the provinaals, his unprecedented modera-
tion toward his opponents, his extraordinary
power of work, his statesmanship, and his
eloquence are testified to by both his fnends
and enemies As an author, he was placed
in the highest rank by his contemporaries
His only extant work is the Commentaries,
or Diary of the War in Gaul (the books on
the avil and Afncan war usually attached to
it are not his) Editions of the Commentar-
ware innumerable, those of Mensel (1894),
Rhei^ard and Herzog (1892), Peskett, Allen
and Greenough (1886), Benoist and Dosson
(1892), are all standard
Consult also Mommsen’s History of Roi

S J Delorme’s Ccesar et ses contempora\
lAves by Napoleon m, Froude, and Fow
Barag-Gould’s Tragedy of the Casi
•Holmes’ Cmsar^s Conquest of Gaul
Cssarea, now Kaisarieh, a name gi

to several anaent aties
Ceesarean Section, the procedure for

very of the fetus by means of an mci<
through the abdominal and utenne walls
steady of by the natural route The opi
tion IS an evceedmdv anaent one tnlmg

name from Julius Caesar, who is said to have

been thus born

Caesium, an alkahne metal discovered by
Bunsen in i860, by spectral analysis, in the

mmeral water of Durkbeim, in the Falatm-

ate

Caesura, a metncal pause m the middle of

a bne of verse, generally defined as the pomt
at which a reader would pause to gather

breath

Cafeteria, an eating house in which the

patrons wait upon themselves

Cafeine, Theme or Methyl-The^bro-
mine, an alkaloid which forms the stimulat-

ing pnnaple in coffee, tea, m the S Amencan
mate and in the kola nut of Afnca
Cagayan, prov

, Luzon, Fhihppines , Area,

with dependent isls
, 5,291 sq m The prov-

mce is scarcely rivalled m the production of

tobacco, p 200,000

Cage-birds are birds kept for the sake of

their beautiful plumage, their agreeable song,

their lively disposition, or for the interestmg

study of their habits The favonte cage-birds

are the songsters Among birds remarkable
for the beauty of tffeir plumage are the par-
rots, parrakeets, and cockatoos

Caghari, tn , and cap of prov of Sardima
Among the more important buildings are fhe
atadd (13th century), the university (1596),
the cathedral (14th century) The town also

possesses a Roman amphitheatre, and Car-
thagiman-Roman necropolis, p 94,902

Cagliostro, Alessandro, Count (1743-
9S)i an altos of Giuseppe Balsamo After a
wild youth he left his native Palermo, and
in company with Althotas, a Greek chemist,
travelled through the Archipelago, till the
latter died at Rhodes At Strassburg, 1780,
he gamed notoriety by his cures, and by
vending the ‘elixir of life ’ In London he
estabhshed a cult of freemasonry (Egsqitian),
hut had to flee to Pans Here he revived his
Egyptian cult, addmg the lodge ‘Isis ’ Ven-

j

turmg to Rome, 1789, he was tned, 1790,

j

for freemasonry and sorcery, and imprisoned
first at San Angelo, then at San Leone, m the

[

duchy of Urbmo, where he died His lAfe,
compiled from his trial, was published at
Rome, 1791
Cagnola, Luigi, Marquis (1762-1833),

Italian architect His works include the mag-
mficent tnumphal arch, Arco della Pace, the
chapel of St MarceUina in the church of

Ambrogio, and the Porta di Marengo,
all at Milan
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Cahors, cap of dcp Lot, France, has a

Romano-Byzantinc cathedral and the palace

of Pope John xxn Clement Marot was
born here m 1495, and Gambctla in 1S3S,

p 14,018

Caicos and Turk's Islands, isis S of

Bahamas, W Indies, arc under the govern-

ment of Jamaica, consist of more than thirty

small cays, of which only eight are inhabited,

p about 5,270

Caillaux, Joseph Marie Auguste (1863-

1944), Fiench statcsiuan, minister of finance

1890-1902, and again in Clcmcnceau's first

explorer, during an expedition to Egypt in

1825 he succeeded in locating the anaent

emerald mines of Jebel Zubara, and made

other important archaiological discoveries in

the oases of Siwah See his Voyage a Miroi

au Fhuve Blanc, etc (1826-7)

Caiman, a name given to five speaes of

alligator found in Central and S America

Cam, the first-born of Adam and Eve He

became a husbandman, and slew his shepherd

brother Abel

Came, Sir Thomas Henry Hall (i8S3“

1931)1 novelist and dramatist A most pro-

From Pubhs/iefs Photo Service

Cairo, Egypt

The Citadel, said to have b^en built in 1179. and the Mosque of Mohammed All

ministry, 1906 Shortly after the outbreak of

the World War Caillaux was sent "on a mission

to South America Charges of ‘defeatism’

and treason were raised against him in his

absence Clemenceau turned fiercely on Caill-

aux, caused his arrest in 1918 and he was

held until his trial in 1920 Though more

than half acquitted, Caillaux was sentenced

to three years’ imprisonment, loss of avic

rights, restricted residence, and costs Havmg

already spent over two years in jail, he was

immediately released Amnestied m 1924, he

was elected a senator and twice again served

as finance minister, besides acting as finanaal

envoy to Great Bntam and Umted States

Cailliaud, Frederic (1787-1869), French

iiflc writer, his works include Sonnets of

Three Centimes, Recollections of Rose

(1881), life of Coleridge, 2'*® S/ifldow 0/

a

Crime (1885), A Son of Hagar (1887),

CapVn Davy’s Honeymoon (1892), and

Piodtgal Son (1904) . 1,

Ca’mg Whale, Pilot Whale, or Black-

fish, a cetacean about twenty feet in le»g* >

common m the N Atlantic, and perhaps

identical with similar cetaceans of southern

Caimtes, a GnosUc sect, yf f
ally with the Ophites Their distinctive fea-

ture seems to have been their approbation

of the black sheep of Scripture
„ ^

Ca ira (Tt wiU go on’), a popular French
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song of 17S9 The words v,cta by Ladrfi, a

street singer, the air was bj B6court, an

obscure musician

Caird, John (1820-98), Scottish theolo-

gian In i8ss he preached before Queen Vic-

toria the famous sermon ‘Religion in Com-

mon Life,’ which ga\c him a world-wide

reputation Caird’s Gifford lectures, with a

Memoir, w’ere published in 1900 as The Fun-

damental Ideas 0} ChnsUamly

Cairn, in archaiolog>', a mound of stones

laised over prehistoric interments, particular-

ly common in Scotland and Wales, and akin

to the English barrow Consult Anderson’s

Scotland in Pagan Times the Bronze and

Stone Ages

Cairngorm, brow'n, yellow, and smoky

varieties of quartz obtained prmapally near

the Cairngorm, a summit of the Grampians,

Scotland

Cairo, capital of Egvpt, largest cit> in

Africa, and an archicpiscopal sec, is situated

on the right bank of the Nile The cit> of

Cairo consists of two main sections, the Arab

Pneumatic Caisson Vertical Section of a Caisson during the Sinking Process

This shows the men at the bottom in the working chamber, which is full of compressed
air which keeps out the water In the middle is the vertical pipe or tube, with an air-

lock at the top, through which the men pass to and from the outer air, and the working
chamber The lock-tender on his platform may be seen and a man entering the lower
door of the lock On either side of the man shaft are the shafts through which the exca-
vated material is hoisted to the surface Each of these has an air lock at the top Next
to these shafts are the blow-out pipes, through which fine material, such as sand, can be
blown out to the surface by the compressed air when a valve is opened The derrick scow
on the right is hoisting a bucket of excavated ground or ‘muck’

, that on the left has the
bucket in the working chamber, where the men are hlhng it A derrick on the left, in the
background, is dehvenng a ‘skip’ of concrete to the men who are filling the ‘crib* or ‘cof-

ifu
caisson with concrete, thus adding to its weight and helping it to sink

When the lower edge (the cutting edge) of the caisson has reached the bed rock, it is
sealed tightly with clay or sacks of cement Then the working space is filled solid with
concrete, the shaftways are next filled, and the result is a sohd mass of concrete, forming

»»
“land on which the pier of a bridge may be founded (Courtesy of

Modjeski, Delaware River Bridge Jomt Commission)
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or native quarters, and the modem or foreign
quarter known as Ismaihyeh There is In
opera house, the khedive’s palace, and army
barracks, the fashionable quarter, the seat of

j

foreign trade, has hotels, banks, English
churches, consulates, and theatres The finest
Of the city’s many mosques is the Jami Sul-
tan Hassan, built in i3S6”9 The chief educa-
tional institution IS the university, converted
from the mosque of el-Azhar in 988 There
are also the Universite Egyptienne, many
English schools, missionary schools, schools
of art and medicme, and the Khedival Li-
brary containing more than <73,000 volumes,
many of great ranty and value, p 1,064,367

Caissoc
may be filled with water or emptied at mS
IS sometimes used This is termed a caisson
or pontoon

(c) In building dock walls, harbor walls,

r
boxes with bottom

and four sides and open at the top have
oeen used and termed caissons

(d) A well or open caisson is used for
making foundations for buildings or bndges
The caisson consists of a vertical hollow box,
open at both ends, with a sharp cutting edge
of steel or hard wood at the bottom It is
sunk through the ground by excavating
within It, the box sinking as the excavation

When Amr-ibn-el'-As
When the caisson has been'sunk to

640 A D
, he built a town upon the siff^fthe TheRoman Babylon and called it El-FostSt This iino- hr,

caisson is used for put-

town gradually snread until it »vtAn/jo,i *
down foundations in ground which can

wh^iTrSS.r^mr'to/''^' §
,,

__zemth On Jan 26, 1317, small holes along its lower edge This hollowwas seized by the Turks Bonaparte occupied
the city in rSoo, but m iSor the French gar-
rison was forced to capitulate to the grand
vizier Under Mebemet Ah, Cairo began to
assume its present modern aspect See Egypt

j . X ijiuuuu away irom unaer me cutting
Consult Benedites Caifo and zts Environs, edge, and the cyhnder is sunk by weighting
Sladen’s Oriental Cano (ion) ,* 7 ^

c ^ IT j o
it on the top As it sinks, successive lengthsCairo Conference See United States are added at the top When the cylinder has

edge IS connected by pipes with a force pump
on the surface In sinking, water from the
pump IS forced through the cutting edge and
escapes through the small holes This washes
the ground away from under the cutting

Conferences.
Cairoli, Benedetto (1825-89), Itahan sol-

dier and statesman, was born m Pavia He
was with Garibaldi in Sicily He became
leader of his party when the Left came into
power, 1876, and the following year, on the
fall of the Depretis-Nicotera mmistry,
formed a new cabinet In 1878 he was se-
verely wounded while endeavoring to protect
King Humbert from attempted assassination

In 1879 he formed a coahtion mmistry with
Depretis, retaimng for himself the premier-
ship and the foreign office, but because of
the unpopularity of his pohey in regard to

the conduct of affairs m Tunis, he resigned

m 1881

Caisson, 'box,’ a term used in militaiy ar-
cles for a case to hold ammunition or a
cart on which the ammunition for a field

gun is transported, and m avil engineering

with several meanings, as follows

(a) The gates whidi close the entrances

to dry or graving docks used for the inspec-

tion and repair of hulls of ships

(b) To raise or float sunken vessels, a

platform fitted with hollow chambers which

reached the full depth, it is filled with con-
crete, in the dry if it is possible to pump out
the water, if not, by tremie under water

(/) The principle of the pneumatic caisson

IS as follows Water exerts a pressure of

o 4335 lb per square mch on any point for

every ft of depth which that point lies be-
low the surface of the water The pressure is

directly proportional to the depth or head
If, at the bottom of a caisson being sunk
through water-bearing ground, air can be
placed, which has been compressed to a pres-

sure, m excess of that of the normal atmos-
phere, equal to that due to the head of water

^

at the bottom of the caisson, a perfect re-

sistance is interposed to the flow of water,

carrying the ground with it, into the bottom
of the caisson, and the excavation may be
done in the dry and without the movement
of the surrounding earth into the caisson In

order to introduce the compressed air to the

bottom of the caisson and to hold it there,

a solid air-tight floor or deck is built across

and toward the bottom of what would be,

otherwose, an open caisson This deck is high

enough above the bottom for a man to stand
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upright Through the floor means of access

for men and matenals are provided, as well

as pipes connected with air-compressing ma-
chmery on the surface As the caisson de-

scends, the hydrauhc head increases and

consequently the pressure of the air mtro-

duced mto the space, the air chamber or

workmg chamber, below the air-tight floor

must be increased

The history of the pneumatic caisson dates

back to 1778, when Smeaton used a pump
to introduce fresh air at pressure mto a div-

mg bell being used m repairing the founda-

tions of a bridge at Hexham, across the

River Tyne, England In the i87o’s^ there

was a great boom in railroad building m the

United States mvolving the bridging of such

nvers as the Mississippi and the Missoun
The piers for these bridges were sunk by
caissons under compressed air The number
of caissons sunk for bridge piers is now very
great, some of them runnmg to large size

The first use of pneumatic caissons to form
the foundations of a building was m 1893,
for the Manhattan Life Building Smce then
hundreds of buildings have had their founda-
tions made in this way, and thousands of
caissons have been su^ for this purpose
Sometimes the caisson is built to its full

height before smking is begun Sometimes it

IS built up, section by section, as the down-
ward excavation proceeds and the caisson
sinks The cofferdam may be of wood,
structural sted, or remforced concrete Giv-
ing access for men and materials between
the working chamber and the open air, is the
air shaft This is a vertical pipe or tube
provided with a ladderway and extendmg
the whole height of the caisson Its lower
end passes through the air-tight floor or
deck, the upper end termmates in the air
lock This IS a steel vertical cylinder pro-
jnded at each end with a door which may
be dosed against the air pressure In conung

lockmg-out, the lower door
of the lock IS open and the upper one is
dosed The men enter the air lock, dose
the lower door, and then open a valve withm
the lock which permits the compressed air
inside the lock to escape until the pressure
IS reduced to that of the normal atmosphere
ine upper door now may^be opened and themen pa^ out Locking-in is the reverse

not settle after a depth of excavation
has been made, the pressure of the airin-the
^orlung chamber is allowed to blow-out, it« reduced a few pounds This usually starts

it Sometimes, caissons have sunk so rapidly

that the whole chamber has been filled with
earth, forang the men to flee up the air

shaft The air or working chamber remains

unfilled until the caisson has been sunk to

its final depth Then it is filled sohdly with
concrete up to the roof by means of concrete

passed down through the shaft After the

working chamber has been filled, the air

shaft and other passageways, or other verti-

cal openings through the caisson may be
filled so that the finished structure is a sohd
mass of masonry An important develop-

ment m the apphcation of caissons to tall

buildings IS that whereby the caissons which
support the outside wall columns have been
made to form a continuous water-tight wall
or dam sealed mto the rock and endosmg
the whole area of the building In the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank Building, 1922, m New
York City, the area endosed is 182,000 sq
ft

, and the volume 2,912,000 cubic ft The
lowest floor is 80 ft , and the deepest pier is

118 ft below the sidewalk

Another use of caissons is to provide a
foundation for dams A most notable exam-
ple IS that of the Hales Bar Dam across the
Tennessee River near Chattanooga This
dam is founded on a hmestone rock so
honeycombed with caverns that secure foun-
dations appeared impossible until pneumatic
caissons were apphed It is beconung the
practice to sink large caissons formed of
structural sted across the hne of shield-dnven
tunnels to be driven across and under a
river or other waterway Noteworthy exam-
ples of this t3q)e of caisson are those used on
the Holland Tunnel (1921-6) for vehicular
traffic across the Hudson River, between New
York City and Jersey City
BihhogroMy—Consult W W Patton’s

Foundations (2d ed 1909), Jacoby and
Davis’ Foundations of Bridges and Buildings
(1914) » Hool and Kmne’s Foundations,
Abutments and Footings (1923)
Caisson Disease, known also as Bends

and as Diver’s Palsy, a disease due to the
effects of compressed air, occurrmg ampng
divers and workers in tunnels and caissons
Cams, John (1510-73), English physiaan,

best known by this Latamzed form of his
surname. Key In 1557 he refounded Gon-
yille Hall, Cambridge, which henceforth was
known as ‘Gonville and Cams College ’

Cajamarca, atj, Peru, an anaent Inca
at\ and in the neighborhood are the fharmal

Baths of the Incas’, p about 12,000
Cajeput, an evergreen tree beating pen-
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!‘~rP>«te, or dectnc Llail™ ottStion His works include a translation of the
Bible, and commentaries upon portions of
Anstotle and Aquinas
Calabar Bean, the poisonous seed of

Physosttgma venenosum, a shrub native to
Western Africa, bearing violet-colored flow-
ers and flattened pointed pods, each contain-
ing two or three of the reddish brown seeds
or beans The seed contains two alkaloids
calabarine and physostigmine or eserine
Calabash, the hard shell of the fruit of

the calabash tree of the order Bignoniaceai,

the carbonate, more properly known as
smithsonite Both are frequent in veins
which carry zmc blende
Calammt, a genus of plants belongmg to

the order Labiatse, much resembling the
thymes and sages

Calamite, a well-known plant fossil which
occurs in Carboniferous strata, and in ex-
ternal appearance, somewhat resembles a
reed It jS an extinct representative of the
group Equisetaceae

Calamus, a genus of Asiatic palms, all thennfiw Af. rr 1 7 a senus oi /isiauc paims, au tnc

the WpS
Tropical America, and speaes of which, some scandent, are of great

the West Indies

Calabozo, town, Venezuela, capital of the
state of Guarico, on the Guarico River, 120
m s w of Caracas

, p 8,000
Calabria, a territorial division of Southern

Italy, comprising the provinces of Cantan-
zaro, Cosenza, and Reggio Marble, alabaster,
salt, and copper are found, and grain, fruit,

hemp, and flax grow in abundance, p 1,503,-
201 Calabria (formerly Bruti) was colon-
ized by the Greeks m the 8th century b c In
the Middle Ages, it fell mto the power of the
Saracens, who in the nth century were ex-
pelled by the Sicilian Normans Henceforth
Calabria was governed by Naples In 1763,
190S1 and 1908, stupendous earthquakes oc-
curred in the district

Caladium, a genus of plants belongmg to
the family Aracese

Calais, seaport town and fortress, France,
in the department Pas-de-Calais, on the
Strait of Dover, 21 m e of Dover, England,
on the opposite shore

,
the chief port for pas-

senger traffic between England and the conti-
nent It IS an important fishing centre, and
has extensive manufactures of lace and tulle

,

P 67,568 In World War I Calais was an im-
portant British base for supplies

Calais, city and port of entry, Marne, m
Washington co

,
on the St Croix River, at the .

head of tidewater, 12 m from Passamaguod-

1

dy Bay, the most northeasterly seaport in

the United States, p 6,084

Calamander Wood, the wood of a tree

native to India and Ceylon, used as a cabmet

wood and valued for its beauty

Calamianes, or Culion Islands, group of

beauty

Calandrinia, a genus of plants of the rock
purslane order (Portulaceas) There are about
sixty species

Calantbe, a genus of terrestrial orchids
having broad, plaited leaves and long spikes

of large white, lilac, or pink flowers Some
species are deciduous and some evergreen, the

greater number of varieties grown by horti-

cutunsts are hybrids obtained by artificial

crossing

Calas, Jean (1698-1762), Protestant mer-
chant of Toulouse, was accused of having
strangled his son Mark Antony, to prevent

him from abjuring Protestantism and adopt-
ing Roman Catholicism On this charge the

old father was condemned to be tortured and
broken on the wheel Consult Voltaire’s Stir

la Tolerance

Calasb, a light four-wheeled carnage with

a folding roof or hood
Calatafimi, town, Trapani province, Sialy

In the vicinity are the rums of the anaent

Segesta, and about 2 m to the sw Gari-

baldi defeated the Neapolitans in 3860, p
10,500

Calathea, an Amencan group of plants of

the gmger family

Calatrava la Vieja, a ruined city of

Spam, on the Guadiana, 12 m n e of Ciudad

Real Its defence agamst the Moors, in 1158,

j
after it had been abandoned fay the Templars,

IS famous on account of its having originated

the Order of the Knights of Calatrava

Calauria, a small island (now PoROs) in

the Saronic Gulf (now Gulf of ^^Jgina).

Greece
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Calaveras Skull, a fossil skull found in

the auriferous gravels of Calaveras co
,
Cali-

fornia, m 1866, and beheved by some to be-

long to the Tertiary penod, thus indicating

the presence of Tertiary man in that region

Calcaire Grassier, a richly fossihferous

senes of limestones and iparls which are de-

veloped m the Pans basin, and belong to the

middle Eocene period

Calcarea, or CalcispongisB, the group of

sponges in which the skdeton consists of

spicules of lime See Spokges

Calcareous, m chemistry, 15 a term ap-
phed to substances containing much lime

Calcareous Rocks consist of carbonate of

lime, whether in the form of calcite or ara-

gonite The majority have been formed in

the sea, and are composed of the remains of

marine animals, such as corals, crinoids,

brachiopods, molluscs, echinoderms, and for-

aminifera

Another senes of calcareous rocks 15 crys-

tallme, and may be called the marbles, as
marble is a typical example They are asso-
aated usually ^vith the crystalhne schists and
with the contact rocks which are developed
by the action of the heat, given out by great
masses of granite as they cool, on the rocks
surrounding them
Calcareous Sods Most highly calcareou!

soils are not noted for their fertihty or agn-
cultural value They are apt to be very thin
and full of hard nodules of Sint, the insolubh
ingredients of the chalk or hmestone beneath
and are more adapted for sheep pasture that
for growing gram See Soils

Calcasieu, nver of Louisiana, draimng thi
southwest comer of the State The nver i!

230 m long, and is navigable for boats o'

light draught

Calceola, or Slipper Coral, a character-
istic fossil of the middle Devonian

Calceolaria, a genus of plants, natives o
South America, Mexico, and the West Indies
belonging to the order Scrophulariaceae Th<
saccate flowers of Cakeolana resemble ‘lady’i
olippers,' and are variously spotted and col-
ored, with nch hues, generally combined witl
yeilmv They occur m large clusters, and an
much hjbndxzed C crenatifiora, from Chile
IS a spotted, yellow species
Calchaqui, IS a tnbe of South Amencai

abongines

Calchas, the famous soothsayer of thGree^ in the Trojan War, the son o
Xhestor and Myecne
Calciferous Formation, a term used b’American geologists for the lowest part o

Calculating

the Ordoviaan senes It is a great limestone

group, sometimes dolomitic and at other

times arenaceous

Calcimine, a composition of whitmg or

zinc white, glue, wa^er, and sometimes pig-

ments, for finishing plastered ceilings and

walls

Calcination, a term used in metallurgy to

denote the operation of roasting or burning

ores or chemicals
,

Calcite, one of the commonest and most
important of mmerals, composing such rocks

as marble, limestone, chalk, and oolite, and
assuming an extraordinary variety of colors

and forms, as stalactites, veins, concretions,

petrifactions, mcrustations, etc Over a thou-

sand diflercnt forms and combinations of

calate crystals are known
Calcium, a metalhc dement, fifth m abun-

dance m the earth’s crust, of which it forms

3 5 per cent Calaum compounds are essen-

tial to life, bemg found m leaves, and in the

bones, teeth, and shells of animals Calaum
IS prepared by electrolysis of the fused chlo-

ride It has a yellowish lustre, is tough, and
somewhat harder than lead Speafic gravity,

1 54 Following are the most important
compounds
Calcium Carbonate, CaCOa, a white crys-

talline solid, occurs as Limestone Speafic
gravity, 2 7-2 9

Calcium Chloride, Ca Cls, a white, deh-

I

quescent solid, is a by-product of several

I

commeraal processes Speafic gravity, 2 15

I

Calaum Hydroxide, Ca(OH)2, a white
sohd, of which slaked lime is an impure form,
is made by allowing calcium oxide, as quick-
hme, to react with water, thus slaking it Spe-
afic gravity, 2 08 '

Calc-sinter, or Calcareous Tufa, con-
sists of carbonate of lime, and is a deposition
from sprmgs, streams, or underground water,
from which it is preapitated partly by the
escape of carbonic aad which acts as a solv-
ent, and partly by evaporation of the water

Calculating Machines are used for per-
fonmng arithmetical calculations In the con-
struction

j of mathematical and astronomical
tables and the tabulation of functions they
are the only means of produang perfectly re-
hable results

, and they are also m general use
in insurance, finanaal, and commeraal
houses They vary in construction from the
simple Shde Rule to complex cash registers
and electric tabulators
The elements of nearly all ordinary calcu-

lafmg machmes are cylindrical discs, on the
surface, of which are placed the figures o 3
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I

2 9 These discs are so connected that

when a number disc is rotated ten places, the

number disc of the next order moves one

place This suffices for addition For sub-

traction, the discs are rotated in the reverse

direction Multiplication and division, the ex-

traction of the square root, etc
,
are also per-

formed by these machmes
Probably the most useful modern busmess

machine is a combination of typewriter and

calculating machine It registers columns of

dollars and cents corresponding to the keys

struck, and by the motion of a lever prints

them on paper The pressure of a special key,

combined with the operation of the lever,

causes the total to be prmted m proper posi-

tion below the column added Other ma-
chines add, but do not record the items durmg
the ptrocess, such as the Comptometer

Among the more specialized calculators are

CurvoineletSj which measure the length of

curves on roads or maps, Plammeteis, which

determme by mechamcal means the area of

any figure. Integrators, which evaluate a

defimte integral, and Harmonic Analyzers,

which determine the mtegrals of a curve with

remarkable accuracy

Cash Registers are a form of calculating

machine which have come into almost uni-

versal use m retail estabhshments In the Na-

tional Cash Register Company’s ‘detail add-

.»rs,’ the mechanism is operated by pressing

registermg keys, each of which is connected

with a correspondmg adding wheel inside the

register, which shows the total amount of

registrations made on that key In the elec-

tric tabulatmg machine used for recording

and summarizing the United States Census

returns, a keyboard of 240 characters perfor-

ates cards correspondmg to the facts to be

recorded, the perforated cards are fed mto

the machine , sorting boxes secure a combina-

tion of the facts recorded, and by means of

tlectnc connections the record is made Sim-

ilar machines have been adopted by many

large business houses for cost keepmg

Calculus, or Stone (m mcdicme), a hard

concretion formed within the animal body, in

consequence of the deposition in the solid

form of matters which usually remain m so-

lution The commonest are Biliary, Urinary,

and Sahvary Calcuh, all of which may block

the different ducts, and thus stop the flow of

the secretion For the treatment of Biliary
|

Calculus, cee Gam. Stones
|

Calculus, Differential and Integral, also
j

called the Infinitesimal Calculus, is thcj

mathematical method which enables us to
|

deal with quantities which are m process of

change or growth

—

varying quantities, as they

are called The height of a child, the distance

of a tram from the last station passed, the-

speed of a ball as it passes through the air,

the population of a country, are examples of

varying quantities As a consistent method

capable of general application, the calculus

was first clearly formulated by Newton
Leibniz developed practically the same meth-

od a httle later, and invented a notation which

proved more suitable than Newton’s for

most purposes This notation has been long

in general use
,
but withm the last fifty years

writers on the differential and mtegral cal-

culus have returned to Newton’s method of

laymg the foundations of the calculus In

some of the higher apphcations, and especial-

ly m dynamical problems, Newton’s nota-

tion IS used with great advantage in assoaa-

tion with that of Leibmz See Function,

Vapiations, Cai,cui.us op

Consult Byerly’s Elements of Differential

Calculus and Elements of Integral Calculus,

Granville’s Differential and Integral Calcu-

lus, Wilson’s Advanced Calculus

Calcutta, former capital of British India,

chief aty and capital of the province of Ben-

gal, IS situated on the east bank of the Hugh

River (one of the many mouths of the Gan-

ges), about 80 m from the sea The city ex-

tends for nearly $ m along the river, cover-

ing an area of about 7 sqm ,
and is from 16

to 18 ft above sea level It is divided into

two sections, the northern or native city and

the southern Fort William, the largest fort

in India, garrisoned by European and native

soldiers, forms the nucleus of southern Cal

cutta It is situated in a fine park known aa

the Matdan
There are many handsome public buildings

in Calcutta—Government House, the formei

residence of the viceroy of India, being one o.

the finest palaces in the world The most im

portant Hmdu shnne is that of the goddess

Kah, at Kalighat, south of Calcutta

Among the educational institutions arc

Calcutta University, an examining mstilu-

tion modelled upon the University oi Lon-

don, the government Presidencj College,

Sanskrit CoUege, St Xavier’s College, Bish-

op’s College for Christian native, the gov-

ernment Engineering College, Medial Co -

lege Calcutta may be regarded as the great

commeraal centre of Asia The m". ad-

jacent to the aty, vanes m breadth from

a quarter of a mile to ffV «
^e, and

ships of 5,000 tons ascend to Calcutta Th-
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pnncipal items of export are tea, ]ute (raw
and manufactured), hides, opium, oil seeds,

nee, mdigo, lac, and wheat As a great cen-

tral depot for the richest parts of India, m-
cludmg the Ganges Valley and Assam, the

aty has also an extensive mland trade The
bulk of the mhabitants are Hindus, but there

is a large Mohammedan population and a
small percentage of Christians, b 1,222,313

Calcutta was founded by Governor Char-
nock m 1686, by the removal hither of the
factones of the East India Company In 1707
Calcutta had acquired some importance as a
town, and was made the seat of a presidency
In 1772 Calcutta superseded Murshidabad as
seat of the central government in India, and
remamed the capital of British India until

1911, when the government was removed to
Delhi Consult Cotton’s Calcutta Old and
New (1907)

Caldecott, Randolph (1846-86), English
artist, was bom m Chester , contributed fre-
quently to Punch and The Graphic His pic-
ture books for children are inimitable in their
sjibtle humor Caldecott’s Picture Books be-
gan m 1878 with John Gilpin and The House
That Jack Built He also illustrated Wash-
mgton Irvmg’s Old Christmas and Brace-
bndge Hall

Caldera, a large basm-hke depression of
volcamc origm—an extinct crater A famous
example is Crater Lake, Oregon, which is s» m diameter and 4,000 ft deep
Calderon, Philip Hermogenes (1833-

98), Anglo-French painter of Spanish paren-
tage, was born m Poitiers His works m-
dude Renunciation of St Elizabeth of
Hungary (National Gallery, London)

, The
Proposal, The Jailer’s Daughter

®nrca, Pedro (1600-
81), Spanish poet and dramatist, was bom
in Madrid He appears to have served as a
soldier m Italy and elsewhere from about

return to Madrid, at
the latter date, he at once bfecame famous m
the theatneal and poetic court of Phihp iv
lor his comedies and sacred plays Though
more than one story exists of his early tur-
ulence, he deeded to become a priest, and
as ordained m 1651 Ecclesiastical perfer-

one of Philips chaplains m 1663, dyms as
supenor of the Congregation of Sa^ PeS, m

AfS®
famous secular dramas are El

La Vida es Sueho, and ElAlcal^ de Zalamea The Calderon hterature
ry large, especially m Germany, where

Calderon is placed by some authorities above
Shakespeare See Archbishop Trench’s Cald-

eron (1880) ,

Calderwood, David (iS7S-i6so), Scot-

tish ecclesiastic and histonan, was bom at

Dalkeith, Midlothian He opposed the intro-

duction of prelacy and in 1617 was deprived
of his charge, imprisoned, and banished He
went to Holland, where, in 1621, he pub-
hshed The Altar of Damascus, a defence of

Presbyterianism After his return to Scot-

land m 1625, he assisted m drawmg up the

Directory for Public Worship, and wrote his

celebrated Hist of the Kirk of Scotland

(1678)

Caldicott, Alfred James (1842-97), Eng-
lish musiaan, was born at Worcester, com-
posed the glee Humpty Dumpty, Winter
Days and the oratorio The Widow of Nam

Caldwell, Erskine (1903- ), American
novelist, native of Georgia His works include

God’s Little Acre, Tobacco Road, short sto-

nes and articles about poverty-stricken tenant
farmers of the South, Southetn Laughter

(1943) 1 Tragic Ground (1944)
Caleb, the son of Jephunndi, was one of

the spies sent by Moses to explore the land of
Canaan
Caledonia See Scotland
Caledonian Canal, waterway, partly nat-

tural, partly artificial, through the pictur-
esque Glenmore, Invemess-shire, Scotland,
connecting the Atlantic Ocean with the Mo-
ray Firth branch of the North Sea
Calendar, the mode of adjusting the nat-

ural divisions of time with respect to each
other for the purposes of an almanac or a
table of months, days and seasons The earh-
est standard interval was the day, distm-
guished by the alternation of hght and dark-
ness, and determmed by the rotation of the
earth on its axis For longer periods, the
lunar month was next marked out, an in-
terval of about 29)^ days, and finally, the
succession of the seasons suggested the year
The nations of antiquity determmed the dur-
ation of the year m vanous ways, by observ-
ing the regular recurrence of the annual sea-
sons, by notmg the regular periodic appear-
ance of certain stars, by checkmg the position
of the sun m relation to the earth and the
planets, and so on
On the mtroduction of Christianity, some

method of fixmg the date of Easter, on which
that of many other festivals of the church
depended, became necessary Much difference
of opmion prevailed At length, m ad 325,
It was decided, at the Council of Nicsea, that
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Easter should be held on the first Sunday af-

ter the fourteenth day of the moon that oc-

curred next after the vernal equmox, and that

if the fourteenth day of the moon fell on the

day of the equinox, the following Sunday
should be Easter day It was also declared

that, in finding Easter, the vernal equinox

diould be considered to fall every year on
March 21 Now the length of a lunation is

very variable, and cannot be used m combma-
tion with the length of a solar year It was
therefore necessary to adopt a fictitious or

Nations with a view to prepaiation of inter-

national legislation Some advocate a revised

calendar year which would have equal quar-

ter? in which the first month of each would

have 31 days and the other two 30 days each

Each quarter would comprise 13 weeks, or 91

days of which 13 would be Sundays and 78

weekdays, each month to have 26 weekdays

The 36sth day of the present calendar would

become an extra Saturday, to mamtain the

balance in leap-year, an extra Saturday would

be introduced between June 30 and July i

Scene in Calcutta

calendar moon, of which a certam number of

lunations would be equal in length to some

number of solar years Thus cycles were

formed m which the dates of Easter recurred

m the same order Many methods of de-

termining Easter were used

The Calendar observed in the United

States IS known as the Gregonan Calendar

and grows out of a bull published by Pope

Gregory XIII in 1582 It provides for a com-

mon year of 365 days with a leap year of 366

days every fourth year, with further provision

that years numbered in even hundreds shall

not be leap years unless the number be di-

visible by 400 The Gregorian Calendar was

accepted generally by Catholic nations before

the dose of the i6th century Great Bntain

and its possessions adopted it m 1752

Reform of the calendar to provide balance

in structure and perpetuity in form has been

discussed by a committee of the League of

This version of calendar reform, on a twelve-

month basis, received the support of many

church organizations which favored the sta-

bilization of Easter

Another proposal which received generous

financial support in the United States from

George Eastman, camera manufacturer, was

for a thirteen-month calendar in which eve^

month would begin on Sunda>, each month

tvould have twenty-eight dajs, Monday a-

ways would be the 2d, 9th, 16th or 23d day of

the month, and the thirteenth month to be

:alled Sol, would be inserted between June

md July There would be one extra ‘blank day

in each year on the day before New Years

Day, and in leap year two e^ra d^s See

^EAR, also Month, Week, Day, Easter,

Seasons

Consult Clavius’ Operum Mathematical-

Camicx, BlailJe’s UonMy Star
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Malts for the Year 1900, with Notes on the Uon ot 1828, and particularly in Yas Address

T Cn7/T*- CnlPAflnr etc Peopl^ of South Cdfoltfid, pro-

of fifflshmg vded ta State and the South mth probably

hy^LuteL surface of hnen. other terfde the ablest rfy^tr™ e,« an

fnhnrs and naner position which has become classic, of the the-

Calends, the first day of each Roman ory of nulhfication and of state sovereignty

month, which was divided mto calends, generally To support these views and to

«0Me5, and ide5 The calends always fell upon fight for the cause oi his state, he resided

the first of the month, m March, May, July, the vice-presidency, Dec ,1832, and entered

and October, the nones on the 7th, and the theU S Senate, in which he served, raceptin

ides on the isth, and m the remaming

months, the nones on the sth, and the ides

on the 13th

Calendula See Marigold
Calepmo, or Da CaIepio» Ambrogio

(1435-1511), Italian lexicographer, and an

Augustinian monk, was a native of Bergamo,

1844-S, untjl his death He defended slavery

as a positive good and bitterly assailed the

Abolitionists and their propaganda, he fought

protectionism and as Tyler’s Secretary of

State, 1844-S, did more than any other man

to secure the annexation of Texas ,
he opposed

the Mexican War, fought the Wilmot Pro-

devoted his life to the compilation of a poly- viso, and attacked the doctrine of squatter

glot dictionary, first pubhshed at Reggio in

1502

Calgary, aty, Alberta, Canada, the larg-

est and most important aty between Winni-

peg and Vancouver , is situated in the heart

of one of the richest agncultural and stock

raising regions of Canada There are also val

uable deposits of iron, lead, coal, oil, silicate,

sandstone, and clay m the neighborhood

Manufactures include the large repair shops

of the Canadian Paafic, lumber mills^ iron

and metal works, bnck and cement works,

meat packmg establishments, soap works,

and flour mills
, P 83,362

Calhoun, John Caldwell (1782-1830),

Amencan statesman, was bom, of Scotch-Insh

descent, in Abbeville District, S C , on March
18, 1782 From 1S17 to 1825 Calhom was
Secretary of War in the cabinet of President

Monroe, and as such, showed conspicuous ad-
ministrative talent He was vice-president

from 1825 to 1832, during the admmistration
of John Quincv Adams and the first admims-
trabon of Andrew Jackson He incurred Jack-
son’s strong personal displeasure, owing to
his earlier denunaation of Jackson’s high-
handed course in the Seminole War (see

Jacksok, Andrew), and also to his opposi-
tion to Jackson’s championship of Mrs Ea-

'

ton (see Eaton, Margaret), while the po-
hbcal views of the two men gradually came
to differ irreconcilably

It was during Jackson’s first administration
that Calhoun’s views underwent a marked
change The immediate occasion of the change
was the pohc> of the government which led
to the nulhfication movement of 1832-3 in
South Carolina, and it was he who, in the
draft of the famous South Carolma Exposi-

sovereignty, and, finally, though weakened

by illness, opposed the compromise of 1850

Consult Calhoun’s Collected Works (1853-

4), and his Correspondence, ed by J F
Jameson ,

Von Holst’s John C Calhoun,

Gaillard Hunt’s John C Calhoun (1908) ,
H

T Peck’s Amencan Party Leadeis (1914)

Calhoun, William James (1848-1916),

Amencan diplomat, was born in Pittsburgh,

Pa From 1898 to 1900 he was a member of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, in

1905, speaal commissioner for the United

States to Venezuela, and in 1909-13 minister

to China
Calibre, the techmeal term for the diame-

ter of the bore of a firearm See Guns
Calico Bass, or Grass Bass, a small,

mottled, sunfish-hke bass, dosely related to

the Crappie Found in the Great Lakes and

Mississippi valley

Calico Printing, the art of imprinbng

colored patterns on cotton doth The design

may be cut out on a block or blocks of wood,
but IS more commonly reproduced on copper

rollers The prmtmg machine itself consists

of a large central drum, around the arcum-
ference of which the engraved copper cylm-
ders are arranged, one for each color to be
pnnted An equal number of doth-covered
wooden rollers carry the color from the color

boxes to the cyhnders As the central drum
revolves, the fabnc to be pnnted is pressed

between it and the cylinders each of which
leaves its impress In the earliest machmes
but one color was pnnted at a time, but ma-
chines are now made to print as many as 16

in a smglc operation

Consult Knecht and Fothergdl’s Principles

and Practice of Textile Pnntrng (1912)
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Blackwood’s Calico Engraving (1913)

,

Thorpe’s Outlines of Industrial ChemisUy
(1920)

Calicut, seaport, of Malabar, Madras
presidency, India Cabcut was the first place

m India, visited by Europeans Covilhao, the

Portuguese adventurer, landed here about

i486 In 1792 the port came mto the posses-

sion of the Bntish, p 82,234

Calif (Caliph), the title assumed and
borne by the consecutive rulers of Islam, as

‘successors’ of their great prophet, Moham-
med Consult Redhouse’s Vindication of the

Ottoman Sultan's Title of Cahph, T W Arn-

old, The Cahphate (1924) , Pears’ Turkey and
Its People

California (popularly called the ‘Golden

State’), a Pacific State of the United States,

the second largest state in the Union, p
6,907,387 There are 58 counties The State

has two e'^tensive mountain systems—^the

Sierra Nevada in the eastern part, and the

Coast Range in the western part The Sierra

Nevada averages about 50 m in width, and

m Mount Whitney (14,501 ft ) has the lofti-

est peak in the United States, exclusive of

Alaska Noteworthy features of the Sierras

are the many deep gorges, prominent among
them being the Yosemite Valley (q v )

The Coast Range begins with the San Ja-

cmto Range in the south, and includes the

Santa Ana, San Bernardino, San Gabriel,

Sierra Ma^e, San Rafael, Coast (a local

name), and Monte Diablo ranges The high-

est peaks of the Coast Range are m South-

ern Cahforma, and include San Bernardmo

(10,630 ft), San Jacinto (10,805 ft), and

Tehachapi (9,214 ft ) To the east of the San

Bernardino Range is a depressed and and re-

gion comprising Death Valley and the Mo-
have and Colorado Deserts

The Great Valley between the Sierra Ne-

vada and the Coast Range is about 450 m
long and 40 m wide, and is remarkable for its

fertihty Its northern basin is drained by the

Sacramento River flowmg southward, and

Its southern basin by the San Joaquin River

flowing northward

The vast extent of the State, together with

the wide variation of its physical features,

has given Cahfomia a greatly diversified di-

matc In the mountainous regions of the

north the wmters are severe, and m the

northern sections west of the Coast Ranp

fogs often prevail In the southern part of the

State the wmters are extremely mild, ex-

cept upon the mountain ranges, this secUon

contams many popular mnter resorts, such

as Santa Barbara, San Diego, Los Angeles,

and Monterey
California is richly endowed in natural

wealth The total vsdue of its mineral prod-

ucts for gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc,

as estimated by the United States Bureau of

Mines, division of the Department of Com-
merce, for 1938 was $94,651,250 The pro-

duction of crude petroleum in California m
1937 was 238,521,000 barrels It is estimated

that the natural gas of the Kettleman Hills

concern would suffice to fill the needs of the

State for half a century

There are twenty National Forests in the

State The largest of these are the Sequoia,

1,329,616 acres, Inyo, 1,521,353 acres, Klam-

ath, 1,524,873 acres, and Modoc, 1,494,407

acres The total acreage of Cahfomia’s for-

ests IS 19,026,819 The prmapal trees are

the redwood, western yellow pme, sugar pme,

Douglas fir, white and red fir, and incense

cedar

The coastal and riparian waters of Cah-

forma abound m fish of many types The

prmapal products are pilchards, albacore and

tuna, salmon, bonito, or skipjack, flounders,

rockfishes, barracuda, shad, sharks, skate,

rays, shrimps, squid, spiny lobster, oysters

and cockles

Cahforma has an immense area of fertile

soil, and though for a time mining offered

greater attractions than agriculture, the lat-

ter mdustry has rapidly developed until it

has become pre-emment The great central

valley, formerly a pasture for sheep, then a

vast gram field, is now the site of farms,

orchards and vineyards In variety of agri-

cultural products the State is unsurpassed,

situated as it is m both the temperate and

subtropical zones There are about 28 mil-

hon acres under cultivation, of which aboct

4,230,000 acres are under irrigation The pnn-

apal products are corn, winter wheat, bar-

ley, oats, grapes, figs, lemons, oranges, grape-

fruit, apples, peaches, cherries, almonds, wai-

ts, and cotton

The poultry industry flourishes under the

»st favorable chmatic conditions, and is

ned on saentifically m several sections

jre than a million dollars’ worth of honey

produced annually The dairy industry has

m to an output of about $60,000,000

rbe leadmgmdustrial centres are San Fran-

co, Los Angeles, and Oakland Nor must

: gigantic motion picture industry be omit-

I from a survey of Cahfomia’s acfavities

i products The world’s headquarters pm-

Img that popular form of entertainment
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for untold millions is situated at Hollywood,

which became a part of Los Angeles in 1910

Hue arc vast studios with armies of em-

ployees and here arc generally found the

majority of the best known actors and

actresses of the film world

California can boast of a tremendous ship-

ping trade Most recent statistics show that

S >369 vessels of 17,211 ,000 total tonnage

registry entered the port of Los Angeles and

i7»353 vessels of 14,974,000 total tonnage

registry entered the port of San Franasco

withm the year Miidi shipping plys on the

Sacramento River

California has about 13,000 miles of steam

railroads, also a magnificent system of hard

surfaced roads In 1937 California expended

$49^762,000 on highways and the only states

to exceed this figure were New York, Penn-
sjlvama and Illinois Motor vehicles regis-

tered in California, 1939, were 2,642,006, ex-

ceeded only by New York
California, owing to its geographical posi-

tion, controls a great part of the trade be-

tween the United States and Asiatic coun-
tries, and the increasing prosperity of Alaska,
with w'hich the State is connected by steam-
<5hip lines, has matcriall> advanced its com-
mcraal importance (See atite, Shippikc )

Educaiwn—California operates one of the
most efficient educational s> stems in the
United States Compulsory education was in-

troduced in 1874, it IS free for all over the
age of four and compulsory for all betw^cen
eight and sixteen years Physical training is

oblig'itor\ There arc State teachers^ col-
leges at San Franasco, San Jose, Santa Bar-
bara San Dxego, Fresno, Areata and Chico
State-aided in’ititutions of the higher learn-
ing include the UnucrsiU of California at
Bcrkclc\, the teachers* colleges the junior
college department*; of high schools, and the
di'^incl junior colleges The University of
Cihiorma is rated on a par with Hanwd
and Columbia and is considered one of the
foremost unucrsilics of the United States
lu enrollment m 1940 was 34 355, surpassing
that of an\ prc\aou*; year The State for

contributed about $15,000,000 to the
imi\c^it\ and about $72 000000 to the pub-
lie ‘ihool

0 >»»cr fimous inMilutioni ire the Lcl;
.tinioncU niurstU rq \ ) , the Uni\crsit\

r->hfornn it 1-oc \nccle^, i St
r m technic -school M 1 ui<; Ohispo and

ct the Picific -ii Stockton Then
r» n ?»trpph\ .jcal oh^cnnlon un

» coa'rol o* the CiWomn ln^,t

of Technology, "with the co-operation of the

Mount Wikon Observatory of the Carnegie

Institution at Washington An important fea-

ture of the new observatory is a reflecting

telescope with a mirror 200 mches in di-

ameter

Chanties and Corrections—^The State penal

and charitable mstitutions are m charge of a
State Board of Chanties and Corrections,

consistmg of six members, appointed by the

governor for a term of four years These m-
stitutions mclude State prisons at S^an Quen-
tm and Represa, the Preston School of In-

dustry, at Waterman, the Whittier State

School, at Whittier, hospitals for the msane
at Agnew, Stockton, Napa, Talmage, Nor-
walk, and Patton, the Sonoma State Home,
at EIbndge, and Pacific Colony, at Spadra

—

homes for the feeble-minded, the Industnal
Home for Adult Bhnd, at Oakland, Cahfor-
ma School for Girls, at Ventura, and the
State Industrial Farm for Women, at So-
noma
Government—^The California constitution

was adopted in 1879
History—The name Cahfornia was first

used in a hook by Garaa Ordonez de Mont-
alro {Las Sergos de Msplandtati)

,

pubhshed
in Spam m 1510 It was apphed by Cortes
to his colony at La Paz (Lower Cahfornia)
wi 1537 The entire situation was changed
when, in 1822, Mexico became independent of
Spam Cahfornia passed under Mexican con-
trol At first the relations between Cahfornia
and Mexico \iere pleasant, but about 1830
a spint of unrest and dissatisfaction began to
pervade the province In 1845 a considerable
American immigration started, and Amencan
settlements sprang up throughout the prov-
ince, notably m the Sacramento Valley In
June, 1S46, an American surveying party in-
augurated the ‘Bear Flag Revolt,’ captured
the town of Sonoma, and on July 4 issued
a proclamation declanng California independ-
ent This mo\ ement was m opposition to the
policj' of the United States toward Cahforma,
and was ofiioall> discredited, but on July 7
acting under mslructions from the U S Gov-
ernment, then engaged in war with Mexico,
Commodore Stoat took possession of Mon-
wrej and San Franasco (known as Yerbe
Buena) Further operations on the part of
the United Stxtcs soon brought about the
complete occupaUon of California, and on
fept 9, iSso, It came mto the Union as a
free and so\ercign State, with its own con-
stimtion, go\cmor, md Icgishturc
Tao jexr. cnrlier, Jan 24, 184S, gold was
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discovered at Sutter’s Mill, Coloma, and im-

migrants to the number of many thousands

docked to California from all parts of the

world A very large proportion of these im-
migrants were lawless and irresponsible, and
the conditions m the State, until the better

element by drastic measures succeeded m es-

tablisbmg law and order, were such that life

and property were in contmual jeopardy

(See Foaxy-NiNERS ) On April i8, 1906, the

State was visited by the worst earthquake in
|

its history, extending over about 190 miles

In 1914 and in 1916 heavy floods in the

southern part of the State caused serious

property loss Cahfornia has two of the

world’s greatest bridges, the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge, completed 1936, and
the Golden Gate Bridge, completed 1937

1939 saw the Golden Gate International Ex-
position, at San Francisco

the ports of La Paz, Magdalena Bay, Santa

Rosaha, and Ensenado

Lower Cahfornia ‘was discovered by Cortez

lu 1533, and settled by the Jesuits in 1642

California, University of, a coeduca-

tional institution of higher learnmg in Berke-

ley, Cal It was organized in 1868, opened at

Oakland in i86g
, and transferred to its pres-

ent site m 1873

As at present organized, the University

comprises the followmg departments in

Berkeley—Colleges of Letters, Social Sciences,

Natural Sciences, Commerce, Agriculture, Me-

chanics, Mining, Civil Engineermg, Chemis-

try, Medicine (&st year)
,
Schools of Archi-

tecture, Education, Jurisprudence and Li-

brananship, Umversity Extension Division

and Institute of Child Welfare, at Mount

Hamilton—Lick Observatory, m San Fran-

asco—Cahfornia School of Fine Arts, George

Williams Hooper Foundation for Medical Re-Btbhogtaphy—Consult Bancroft’s History

of the Pacific States of Not th America, Nor- search, Hastmgs College of Law, College of

ton’s The Story of Cahfornia from the Eaili- Medicme (2d, 3d, 4th and Sth years), Col-

est Days to the Present Time (19x3)
,
Eld- lege of Dentistry, and Cahfornia College of

redge (ed). History of California (s vols Pharmacy , in Los Angeles—College of Medi-

cine (Los Angeles Department, graduate in-

struction only) and University of California

at Los Angeles, including College ot Letters

and Saence and Teachers College, in River-

side—Citrus Experiment Station and Gradu-

ate School of Tropical Agriculture, in Whit-

tier—Southern Cahfornia Pathological Lab-

oratory, m the Imperial Valley—outljung ag-

ricultural station, m La Jolla—Scnpps In-

stitution for Biological Research, in Pacific

Grove—^Herzstem Seaside laboratory ,
m

Santa Monica and Chico—forestry stations,

and in Davis—^University Farm School An-

19x5)
,
A Chronicle of the California Tiail

and El Dotado (Chromdes of America,
igx8)

,
Foster, Gold Regions of California

(1884) , Goodwm, The Establishment of State

Govetnment in Cahfornia, 1846-1850 (1914)

,

Clark's Golden Tapestry of California (X937)

California, aty, Missouri, county seat of

Moniteau County, p 2,523

California, borough, Pennsylvania, m
Washmgton County, p 2,614

California, Gulf of (called also PxjKPtE

Sea—Mar Bermejo—and Sea or Cories), an
arm of the Paafic, 700 m long and 60 to

150 m broad, whiA separates the peninsula nual summer sessions are conducted

of Lower Cahfornia from Mexico Caligula, (12-41 An), Roman emperor,

California, Lower, terntory of Mexico, was the son of Germanicus and Agnppina

occupying the peninsula of that name, which On his father’s death he ingratiated

runs southeast from Cahfornia, United States with Tibenus and on the death of theM et

Its width, which varies greatly, averages 75 m 37 ad (which he is beheved to have nas-

m, its length is about 800 m, and its area tened), he was dedared heir to the throne

IS 58,328 sq m Four-fifths of the area is For the first few months he acted with ice

covered with mountams, largely of granite and moderation, but after a severe

formation, running north and south, and ns- he appeared as the most ®^°Stu^2ry yr

mg from 3,250 ft to 10,075 ft in the San known to history and unquestionbiy he

Pedro Martir Range Gold, silver, copper, insane At last, in January, 41 ad,

fron, sulphur, manganese, gypsum, coal, onyx, Charea, tnbune of a ’

and salt are found, and there are indica- formed a conspiracy, and

tions of the presence of petroleum and of Calipers, a kind of compass wit

oreaous stones Fossil remams are abundant legs, used on machme shops

m some locahties Pearl and shark fishenes such as the determmation of oiam

are important—^about $300,000 worth of shafts,^ bores, and centrmg

pearls bemg shipped annually to the United CaBph See Cal”.
Greek

Kingdom Foreign trade is earned on through Calippus, or Callipu* (c. 33
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astronomer, who invented the Cahppic lunar

cycle See Calendar

Calisaya See Cinchona
Calisthenics See Gymnastics

Cahxtus, (Calhxtus) I , bishop of Rome
and samt, elected 219, and martyred Oct 14,

222, IS known as the constructor of the cele-

brated catacombs on the Appian Way
Calixtus, II (d 1124), Pope of Rome,

was elected 1119, previous to which he was

archbishop of Vienne, m France

Cahxtus, III , the name of two Popes The

first was one of the anti-Popes elected m
1168, under the influence of Fredenck Bar-

barossa, in opposition to Alexander m The

oecond was Alfonso de Borga, a Spaniard,

elected in 1455 He annulled the sentence

against Joan of Arc, and appealed to Christ-

endom against the Turkish 'mvasionjn 1456

Calixtus (Callisen), Georgius
1656) ,

German Lutheran theologian, was bom
m Medelbye, Schleswig His chief work is

Epitome Theologtx Moralis (1634)

Calking See Caulking
Call, in finance ^Call money’ means money

deposited with a bank, or loaned by a bank,

and returnable when called for

Calla, a genus of plants of the family Ara-
ces

Callahan, James Morton (1864- ),

Amencan educator, was born in Bedford,

Ind From 1916 to 1929 he was Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences at West Virginia

University His pubhshed works include Con-
fedeiate Diplomacy (1901) ,

American Ex-
pansion Policy (1908) ,

Alaska Purchase

(1908) , Evolution of Seward^s Mecacan Pol-
icy (1909) , and History of West Virginia

(1923)

Callao, chief port of Peru, m Callao prov-
mce, at the mouth of the Rimac River In-
dustries include the manufacture of sugar,
flour, cocaine, liquors, matches, agarettes,
and machmery It has a good harbor, pro-
tected by San Lorenzo Island, and equipped
with docks and sea walls The chief exports
are copper, silver, hides, guano, salt, coffee,
sugar, and wool, p 120,000

Callcott, Sir Augustus W^all (1779-
1844), Enghsh artist In 1837 he exhibited
Raffaele and the Fornarina, and was
knighted

, and in 1844 he was appomted con-
servator of the Queen’s pictures

Calles, Plutarco Elias (1877-1945),
formerly Mexican President He was bornm Guaymas, m the State of Sonora He is
interested m educaUonal and social re-
forms, and the agrarian rights of the peons

Calomarde

Callias, a name borne by various mem-

bers of a noble Athenian family famous for

their wealth

Callichthys, a genus of cat-fish or silu

roids, including about a dozen speaes found

m the nvers of tropical America

Callimachus, (c 310-240 Bc), scholar

and poet, was born m Cyrene, and hved in

Alexandna, where he was in charge of the

famous hbrary from about 260 to 240 b c He
wrote about eight hundred works, of which

only half a dozen h3anns, some sixty epigrams,

and some fragments of elegies are extant

Callinus, the earliest extant wnter of

elegiac poetry m Greece
,
lived in the 6th or

7th century b c

Calliope, mjother of Orpheus, the first of

the Nine Muses She presided over epic po-

etry, and is generally represented with a wax
tablet and a pencil

Callirrhoe, a famous anaent fountain in

Athens, one of the chief sources of the water

supply of that aty
Callisthenes, Greek histonan and phil-

osopher, was born in Olynthus

Callisto, an Arcadian nymph, companion
of Artemis

Callistratus, a prominent Atheman pub- •

he man and orator, between 380 and 360 b c
Callorhynchus, a fish genus nearly allied

to Chimsera (q v )

Callosities, bare patches of skin m which
the epidermis is hardened and thickened, are

of frequent occurrence in mammals
Callot, Jacques (1592-1635), French

draughtsman and etcher, was born in Nancy
Lorraine

Calluna, a genus of the order Ericacese

Calmar See Kalmar
Calmet, Augustine (1672-1757), French

theologian and histonan, born near Com-
mercy Entermg the Benedictine order, he
was successively professor of theology m the
abbey of Moyen-Moutier (1696), prior of
several monasteries, and m 1728 became ab-
bot of Senones m Lorraine See Life, by Dorn
E Fange (1763)
Calochortus A hhaceous genus of plants

found chiefly m the Far West, and espeaally
in California, in all sorts of situations and
soils

Calomarde, Don Francesco Tadeo
(1775-1842), Spanish statesman, bom at Vil-
lel, Aragon A zealous absolutist, Calomarde
acted as minister of ]usUce (1824-33), frammg
new penal codes, recalhng the Jesuits, closing
the universities, and persecuting the Liberals
by tyranmeal statutes

719
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Calomel, mercurous chloride, or sub-

chlonde'of mercury, is found native as ‘horn

quicksilver, but is generally manufactured "by

triturating a mixture of mercuric sulphate,

common salt, and metallic mercury, sublim-

ing, and washing with boihng water
Caloune, Charles Alexandre de (1734-

1802), French Mimster of Finance under
Louis XVI

Calophyllum, a genus of beautiful ever-

green, leathery-leaved tropical trees, order

Guttiferee

Caloric Engine, or Hot Air Engine See

Air Engines
Calorie is a unit of quantity of heat It

IS usually stated as the amount of heat re-

quired to raise i gram of water 1“ c , but as

this varies shghtly with the mitial tempera-

ture, it is necessary to specify that the rise is

from some given pomt, such as from 15 S

to 16 S® c , or that it is of the quantity
100

of heat required to raise i gram of water

from o® to 100° c

Calorimeter is the name given to the

apparatus used to determine the specific heat

of substances, or the amounts of heat evolved

or absorbed m various physical and chemical

changes See SPEcmc HDcat, Latent Heat,
and THERMO-CHEMISTRr
Calotte, a cap or coif commonly worn

over the tonsure by ecclesiastics m France m
the isth and i6th centuries The word, when
used m architecture, designates a flattened

dome
Calottists, a satincal soaety founded in

1702 by Aymon and Torsac, of Louis xrv ’s

bodyguard, and derivmg its name from the

calotte, a small cap worn by pnests to con-

ceal their tonsure

Calovius, orKalau, Abraham (1612-86),

leader of the strict Lutheran party in Prus-

aia, born at Mohrungen, E Prussia His chief

works were Systerna Locorum Theologv-

coruni, Ststona Syncretisttca (1682)

Caloyers, Greek monks of the order of

St Basil

Calpe, the mountainous headland m the

s of Spain, now known as Gibraltar

Calpurnia The last wife of Juhus Caesar,

who married her m 59 b c

Calpurnius Siculus, a Roman poet of the

ist century ad
Caltagirone, tn and episc see, prov Ca-

tania, Sialy, p 30»845

Caltanissetta. (i ) Provmce of Italy,

in the rmddle of Sialy, p 327>977 (2) Capi- i

tal and episc see of above provmce, p
63,267

Caltba, a genus of plants belonging to the

order of Ranunculacese

Caltrop (A S calcatnppe)

,

a small iron

ball with projectmg spikes, was much used

in mediaeval warfare, the ground over which

an enemy was expected to charge being

thickly strewn with them, with the effect that

the advanang horses were at once disabled

by the sharp spikes piercing their hoofs Cal

trops were also used by the New England

colonists, who placed them in the grass

around their villages, as a precaution against

Indian attacks The word is, moreover, ap-

phed to plants that catch or entangle the

feet

Caluire et Cmre, tn , dep Rhone,

France, on river Saone, p 10,926

Calumba Cahmhce radix is the dned root

of Jateorthiza palmata, a lofty herbaceous

climbing plant, native of E Africa

Calumet. See Laurium
Calumet, the tobacco-pipe speaally known

among the Algonquin Inians as ‘the pipe of

peace,’ owmg to its distmctive use at a coun-

al of warnors assembled for the purpose of

condudmg peace between their opposing

tribes

Calumpit, pueb, Bulacan prov, Luzon,

Philippme Is , p 13,897

Calvados, dep of Normandy, France,

P 390>492 _ , ,

Calvaert, or Caluwaert, Denis, also des-

ignated Dionisio Fiammingo (1340-1619),

Flemish painter of the Bologna school, bom at

Antwerp Among the larger pictures by Cal-

vaert the best are T'/te Mattyidom of St

Agnes, in the church of St Agnes at Mantua

,

Paiadtse, at Bologna

Calvary, the scene of the crucifixion of

Jesus Christ, is situated close to Jerusalem

See Jerusalem
Calve, Emma (1864-1942), French oper-

atic singer, whose real name was Emma de

Roquer, was bom at Madnd
Calverley, Charles Stuart (1831-84),

English poet, bora at Hartley, Worcester-

shire „
Calvert, tn ,

Robertson co ,
Tex , p 2,30°

Calvm, John (1509-64), the refoOTCi^

was bora at Noyon in Picardy Calvm s

views may be summarized thus (i)

lar election, (2) particular redemption, (3;

moral inabihty m a fallen state, (4)

ible grace, (5) Anal perseverance M a

theological ivriter, Calvm is remarkaWe for

clearness, method, and saentific
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as a reasoner he is distinguished for logical

astuteness A complete edition of Calvm^s

Works was issued m S9 vols by Braun,

Reuss, and Cunitz in 1863-1900 See Paul
Henryks Lije and Times of Calvin (1835)

,

Beza’s Histoire de la Vie et la Mori de Cal’-

vin (1564) , and other Lives by Bolsec (1616),

Masson (1638)

Calvmia, dist and vil in the nw prov-
ince, Cape Colony, p of dist 12,235

Calvimstic Methodist Church See

Methodism
Calvi Risorta, vil, prov Caserta, Italy,

see of a bishop, p 3,308

Calvo, Carlos U824-1906) ,
Argentme

histonan, born at Buenos Ayres His chief

works mdude Annales Histofiques de la

Rivoluiion de VAmenque Laiine (3 vols

1864-73) I Dtciionnaire du Dioit Inte} nation-
al (1885)

Calycanthus, a genus of hardy deaduous
shrubs mostly natives of North America
Calydon, a mythical aty of iEtolia, the

scene of the hunt of the Calydonian Boar, re-

lated by Ovid m bk viii of Metamorphoses
Calymene, a genus of fossil tnlobites

which IS very common m Silunan rocks of
Europe and N America
Calypso, a daughter of Atlas, who hved

in the island of Ogygia
Calyx, the outer of the four whorls which

compose a typical flower, its parts or leaves
being known as sepals When the sepals are
joined together, forming a cup, the calyx is

gamosepalous
, when the sepals are not united,

it 15 called polysepalous
Cam, a mechanical device by which the

rotary movement of a shaft may be trans-
formed into anv required movement of other
parts of the machine which engage with the
cam
Cam, nv

, Cambridgeshire, England, for
mcrly called the granta, flows in a nv
and then ne direction Its total length :

AO m , and it is navigable as far as Cambndg(
Cam, or Cao, Diogo, Portuguese nav

gator, sent by Alfonso v of Portugal to cor
tinue the explorations of the African coai
promoted b> Prmce Henry, in 1484 disco\
cred the Congo
Camaguey, a popular name for Puert

1 nnope pro’i
, Cuba, sometimes extended t

the at>

Cawpwj Major), tni^cam, ItaU
, p 18,548

P P™' ' Cub:

CamaldolUe., or CamaldulenBians a

austere order of monks founded in 1012 by
St Romuald at Camaldob, among the Etrus-

can Apennines, about 30 m east of Florence

Camalig, pueb ,
Albay prov

,
Luzon,

Phihppme Is , p 14>IS3
Camana, seapt, Peru, cap of the prov

and on the nv of the same name, p 6,000

Camargo, tn
,
Tamauhpas state, Mex

,
on

the San Juan, near its confluence with the

Rio Grande, p 6,815

Camargue, La, isl , France, in the Rhone
delta

Camarilla, ongmally the small or audi-

ence chamber of a kmg, but the term has
come to mean a royal chque, junto, or cabal

of imoffiaal court mtnguers
Camarina, tn, on the s coast of Sicily,

founded as a colony from Syracuse m 599
BC It was successively destroyed by the
Syracusans (552 bc), Carthaginians (405
BC), Romans (258 bc), and Saracens (853
ad)
Camarmes, Ambos, prov , Luzon, Philip-

pme Is , in middle of s e peninsula Nueva
Caceres is the capital

, p , avihzed, 233472

,

wild, 5,933

Camass or Quamash An important food
of the Indians of the Northwestern United
States It consists of the bulbs of various
speaes of Quamasta, a liliaceous genus, fre-
quently found m vast colomes in damp places
in the West
Cambaceres, Jean Jacques Regis de

(t7S3~i824), French statesman, was bom at
Montpeher The French Code Ctvtle was pre-
pared under his direction

Cambaluc, {Khan-Baltgh, ‘aty of the
emperor’), the name by which, during the
Middle Ages, Pekm became known to Eu-
rope, and rendered famihar by Marco Polo’s
travels

Cambay, port and capital of a small Indian
feudatory state of the same name, Rombay
Presidency, India, p 28,098
Cambay, Gulf of, a large mlet about 80

ni long and 25 broad, between the penin-
^la of Kathiawar and the mamland of
Bombay
Camberwell, parhamentary borough.

Southeastern London, p 261,357
Camberwell Beauty, a butterfly See

MouRxnfG Cloak
Cirabist, a person skilled m the foragn

exchanges, hence a dealer m bills of ex-
change

Cambium See Baric
Cambodia, kingdom and French protec-

torate of Indo-Cbina, bordering on the east-
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erti coast of the Gulf of Siam, situated be-

tween Siam on the n and nw and Cochin-

China and Annam on the s and e

Owing to the periodical inundations, the

soil of the plains is remarkably fertile Sweet

potatoes and tropical fruits, from the cocoa-

nut and bread-tree to the guava and banana,

flourish luxuriantly Rice, cotton, sugar-

cane, coflee, cinnamon, betel, tobacco, indigo,

sugar-palm, mulberry, and other industiial

plants prosper The forests—very extensive

and little depleted—^are rich in building,

joinery, cabinet, and dye woods Caoutchouc

and cardamoms especially abound The ele-

phant, tigei, panther, rhinoceros, buffalo, wild

boai, monkey, and honey bear are included

m the fauna Crocodiles and numerous poi-

sonous reptiles also abound The rivers teem

with fish, and many towns are devoted ex-

clusively to drying and salting fish and man-
ufacturing fish oil

Agriculture and fishing are the principal

occupations, but there are some manufactur-

mg interests Sugar is made from the fan

palm all over the country, and silk weaving

IS carried on as a domestic industry Trade

IS chiefly in the hands of foreigners and is

carried on through Saigon, in French Indo-

Chlna

The total population is estimated at 3,046,-

000, four-fifths of whom are collected in the

valley of the Mekong About three-fourths

of the population belong to the Camboja or

Khmer race Chinese and Annamites, each

about II per cent, are steadily increasing

through immigration

The Cambodians approach the Malay and

Indian types, are tall and robust, copper-

colored rather than yellow, the skull elon-

gate, the nose, though flat, more prominent

than in the Annamite, and the eyes very

slightly oblique The relipon is a develop-

ment of Buddhism, in which the worship of

ancestors forms a large part Christianity has

made little progress

The Cambodian language has much in

common with the other monosyllabic lan-

guages of Indo-Chma, especially those of Siam

and Annam
In 1041 Cambodia was dehvered into Japa-

nese military control by Vichy France, and

Dart of it was ceded to Thailand

A most remarkable feature of Cambodia is

the splendid rums of Khmer architecture

The great piles explored number over fifty,

while the smaller isolated structures are

Munted by the hundreds Among the rums

Se ^so massive stone bndges so solidly con-

structed as to have almost all resisted the

periodical inundations and shock of huge tree-

trunks hurled against them See Angkor
Bibliography—Consult Vincent's The Land

of the White Elephant, and Hannah’s Bnef

History of Eastetn Asia

Cambodia River See Mekong
Cambon, Jules Martin (1845-1935)1

French diplomat, born in Pans From 189?
'

to 1902 he was French ambassador at Wash-

ington, and during that period acted as in-

termediary between Spam and the United

States at the close of the Spanish-American

War He was ambassador to Spain in 1902,

and to Germany from 1907 to 1913 During

World War I, he served as General Secretary

I

to the Foreign Office, as adviser to the Foreign

!
Office on Franco-Amencan relations and on

I

matters concerning Alsace-Lorraine, and as

I

one of the French delegates at the Peace Con-

ference He was elected a member of the

French Academy in 1918

I

Cambon, Pierre Paul (1843-1924) >

French administrator and diplomatist, brother

to Jules Cambon (qv), was born in Pans,

was appointed ambassador to Great Britain

m 1919
Camborne, parliamentary and market

tonm. West Cornwall, England, p iS,82g

Cambrai, town. Northern France, depart-

ment Nord, on the River Scheldt, 32 ^
s of Lille It IS famous for its fine linen

textiles, or cambrics, invented and first man-

ufactured here by Baptiste Coutaing in the

15th century, p 26,023

Caiiiai acum, the anaent Cambrai, was one

of the chief cities of the Nervu It was forti-

fied by Charlemagne, and was long governed

by its own bishops, to whom the emperor

Henry I ceded it Taken by the Spaniards in

1595, It was dehvered to France by the treaty

of Nimeguen (1678)

In the World War (1914-19) Cambrai was

of speaal strategic importance as the con-

verging point of four railways and numerous

highways It was occupied by the Germans

in the early days of the war and was an im-

portant distributing station for the German

armies It was the objective of the great

British drive begun on Nov 20, 1917, but re-

mained m the possession of the enemy until

the autumn of 1918, when it was taken by

the British (Oct 9, 1918) m the Cambrai-St

Quentin advance

Cambrai, Battles of In the First World

War, Cambrai was the scene of two important

battles, the first, the British advance of No-

vember, 1917, and the second, the Allied
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attack of September and October, 1918 See

Europe, World War I
*

Cambria, the Latin name of Wales,

and onginally applied to both Wales and the

Cymne kingdom of Strathdyde, but now
restneted to the pnncipaUty See Wales
Cambrian System, the name given to the

great senes of sedimentary deposits which
come next m order of succession to the Arch-
dsean System

In North Amenca the Cambrian or Primor-
dial system compnzes an upper senes of

shales and sandstones (Acadian scries) and a
lower one of sandstones, etc (Potsdam ser-

ies) These strata have been recognized in

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Canada, and in the States of Massachu-
setts, Vermont, and New York
The British Cambrian rocks arc best de-

veloped in Northern Wales, and arc also well
represented in Shropshire, etc They consist
largely of coarse red and purple graywackes,
sandstones, grits, and conglomerates, and
grayish-blue and green slates and slaty shales
In Ross-shire and adjoinmg districts in the
northwest of Scotland certain dark reddish-
brown conglomerates and sandstones are
found overlaymg unconformably the Archman
rocks of that region, and are themselves cov-
ered unconformably by Silurian strata
The Cambrian strata are for the most part

unfossiliferous—organic remains bemg met
with chiefly m the higher members of the
system Remains of plant hfe occur sparingly
if at all Animal life, however, is surprisingly
well represented, as by sponges, sea-hhes,
cystideans, and star-fishes Worm-burrows
and worm-castings often abound, and crus-
taceans are plentiful—^the modern groups of
Water-fleas and bnne-shrimps being repre-
sented The most notable crustaceans, how-
ever, are the Trilobites, some of which were
vety minute and bhnd (agnostus), while
others attained a length of i or 2 ft The
Brachiopods belong almost exclusively to the

. inarticulate* group—^the three most charac-
toistic forms being Lingulella, Discma, and
Obolella Four out of the five classes of Mol-
luscs now existing appear in^he Cambnan—
vtz, kmelh-branches, pteropods, gasteropods,
and tetrabranchiate cephalopods
Cambrian rocks have been recognized in
anous other j^rts of Europe, as m Central

nnf
Sweden, where the strata annot nearly so thick as m the British area Themost important continental area in Europe

however, is that of Bohemia
Cambric See Linen

Cambridge, capital of the English county

of the same name, and site of Cambndge Uni-

\ crsitj , IS about 55 m n c of London Besides

the University buildings and grounds, fea-

tures of interest arc the Guildhall, Addcn-

brooke’s Hospital, St Sepulchre’s, the oldest

of the four round churches in England
,
Great

St Mary’s, the university church, a fine speci-

men of Perpendicular Gothic, and St Bene-

dict’s, the oldest building in Cambndge and
an excellent example of Saxon architecture

During the Roman occupation Cambridge

was knonm as Grantbridgc It was burned

by the Danes in 870 and again in 1010 In

1068 William the Conqueror erected a Castle

for militarv operations on what is known as

Castle Hill, but all traces of it have disap-

peared, p 59,159

Cambndge University, one of the two an-

cient universities of England, probably dates

from the 12th century, though the year

and mode of its establishment arc undeter-

mined
The university as a corporate body con-

sists of the chancellor, the masters, and the

scholars The governing body (called the

senate) consists of the chancellor, vice-chan-

cellor, doctors of divinity, law, and medicine,

saence and letters, doctors of music, bachelors

of divinity, and masters of arts, law, surgery,

and music The university sends two repre-

sentatives to Parliament, elects the chief offi-

cers and examiners, and sanctions all degrees

They also elect ‘the counal of the senate,’ a

most important body of sixteen persons,
which mitiates all legislation, nominates the
syndicates and persons by whom university
business is carried on, and has a veto on every
degree

The colleges are separate corporations inde-
pendent of each other, and, in most things,
of the university The head of King’s Col-
lege IS called the provost, the head of Queen’s
College the president, the head of every other
college the master Fellows are those who
have been co-opted mto the governing body
of the college The university has very little

income of its own Its revenues are derived
chiefly from fees for matriculation, examina-
tion, and degrees, and from the taxation of
the colleges

Members of the student body are of three
classes the scholars, chosen by examination
and havmg certam privileges, the pensioners,
who pay for their board and lodgmg and con-
stitute the great majonty, and the sizars, or
poorer students who pay smaller fees and
receive their commons gratis
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, The University confers the degree of bach-

elor, in arts, divinity, law, medicine, music

and surgery, master, m arts, law, music, and
surgery

, of doctor, m divinity, medicme, mu-
sic, science and letters

The colleges, seventeen in number, are as

follows

Peterhotise, or St PetePs, the oldest college,

was founded in 1284 by Hugh de Balsham,

sub-prior of Ely
Clare College was founded in 1326 by Dr

Richard Badwe, under the name of University

Hall In 1338 Elizabeth, Countess of Clare,

founded her college, and in 1340 obtained

possession of University Hall and decreed

that it should be known as ‘House of Clare
’

Pembroke' College was founded in 1347 by
Marie de St Paul, widow of Aymer de Val-

ence, Earl of Pembroke
Gonville and Cattis College, founded in

1348 by Edmund Gonville, rector of Terring-

ton, Norfolk, was removed to its present site

in 1352, and refounded in 1557 by Dr John
Kaye, or Cams, one of the great physicians

of the sixteenth century

Tftnity Hall, founded in 1350 by William

Bateman, bishop of Norwich, for the study of

the canon and avil law
Corpus Chnstt, or Benet College, was

founded in 1352 by the town guilds of Cor-

pus Christi and the Blessed Virgin Mary The

library contains the unique collection of man-
uscripts collected by Archbishop Parker, mas-

ter from 1544 to 1SS3
King’s College was founded by Kmg Hen-

ry vi m 1441, but, in 1443, was connected

with Eton
Queen’s College was founded in 1448 by

Andrew Doket under the patronage of Mar-

garet of Anjou, queen of Henry vi
,
and re-

founded m 1465

Jesus College was founded m 1497 by John

Alcock, bishop of Ely

Chust’s College, ongmally founded m 1439

b> William Byngham, under the name of

‘God’s House,’ was enlarged and practically

refounded in 150S, by Lady Margaret Beau-

fort, mother of Henry vn

St John’s College, in 1310 by a bequest of

the Lady Margaret

Magdalene College was founded m 1542 by

Thomas, Lord Audley, to replace Buckmg-

ham College
, . ^ ^ u

Trinity College was founded m xS4o by

Henry vjrt , by the union of King’s Hall, Mi-

chael-house, Fyswick’s Hostel, and some

College, founded m 1584 by

Sir Walter Mildmay, occupies the site and

buildings of the house of the Domimcan friars

Sidney-Sussex College was founded in

1588 by a bequest of the Lady Frances Sid-

ney Sussex, on the site of the house of the

Franciscan friars, and mcorporated by charter

of Queen Elizabeth in 1594

Downing College, founded m 1800 by a

bequest of Sir George Downing ^

Mention should be made of Selwyn College

(1882), a pubhc hostel for members of the

Church of England, and Fitzwilliam Hall, the

headquarters of the non-collegiate students

Ridley Hall (1879-82), the Clergy Trammg
School, St Edmund’s House (for candidates

for the Roman priesthood), Westminster Col-

lege (1899, for Presbyterian students of the-

ology), and the two colleges for women, at

Girton (1869) andNewnham (187s), have no

formal connection with the university

The Fitzwilliam Museum, a sumptuous

building, contams a large collection of pamt-

ings, illuminated manuscripts, engravmgs,

vases, coins, and gems The new museums of

saence, with lecture rooms, laboratories, and

workshops, cover a veiy large area and are

centrally located on and near the site of the

old botanical garden

Consult C Dickens’s Dictionary of the

University of Cambttdge, The Architectural

History of the University of Cambridge, by

Willis and Clark, J Bass Mullinger’s Histoiy

of the University of Cambridge, Atkinson’s

Cambridge Described and Illusttated, Hum-

phry’s Cambridge The Town, University

and Colleges, Student’s Handbook to the

Univeisity and Colleges of Cambudge (1919)

Cambridge, city, Maryland, the county

seat of Dorchester county, is situated on the

Choptank River, p 10,102

Cambridge, city, Massachusetts, one ot

the county seats of Middlesex county, is situ-

ated on the Charles River, which separates it

from Boston The aty covers an area 4J6 m
long by I to 2 m wide Harvard Square at

the southwestern corner of Harvard Univw-

sity grounds is a converging pomt for all the

interurban railways and chief thoroughfares

Cambridge has many beautiful residences and

broad streets shaded by magnificent old

trees It is the seat of Harvard University

with Its many beautiful buildinp, of the

Episcopal Theological School, R^cliffe Col-

lege, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

removed there from Boston in 1916, and An-

dover Theological Seminary ()ther ”

ant buildings are the Craigie house, whiA

ivas Washmgton’s headquarters and later oc-
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cupied by LongleUow, and Elmwood, the

home of James Russell Lowell A tablet

marks the location of the 'Washmgton Elm,’

under which Washmgton is said to have taken

command of the Contmental Army m 1775

'

Cambridge, although pnmarily a aty of

homes and an educational centre, neverthe-

less has a thnvmg and ever expandmg mdus-
tnal section Three important prmtmg es-

tablishments, the Riverside Press, the Uni-
versitv Press, and the Athensum, are located

here

The site of Cambridge was at first selected

(1630) for the headquarters of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony, but it was found to be
less advantageous for commerce and defence
than the peninsula of Boston It was per-
manently settled under the name of New-
towne m 1631, and m 1638 the present name
Was adopted In 1846 Cambridge was m-
corporated as a aty In the Civil War the
first volunteer company was organized here
The aty comprises Old Cambndge, North
Cambndge, East Cambndge, Cambndgeport,
and a part of Mt Auburn

, p 110,879 Con-
sult Eliot’s History of Cambridge, Massachu-
setts (1913)

Cambridge, aty, Ohio, county seat of
Guernsey county, p 15,044
Cambridge, George William Frederic

Charles, Second Duke of (1819-1904), son
of Adolphus Frederic (1774-1850), first Duke
of Cambridge, and second cousm of Queen
Victona, was bom m Hanover He became
general commandmg-m-chief m 1856, and
was made fidd-marshal at the majority of
the Prmce of Wales (Nov 9, 1862) In 1887
he became commander-m-chief, which rank
he held until his retirement m 1895
Cambridge Platomsts, the name given

to a number of distmguished philosophers of
the English churchm the seventeenth century,
sometimes known to their contemporaries as
Latitude Men ’ They drew their mspiration
mainly from the study of the Platonic phil-
osophy and sought to reconcile reason and
rel^on See also LAnrtronrARiANS
Cambridgeshire, an inland county of
ngland, lymg n of Hertfordshire and Essex,

® Huntmgdondure, and
Norfolk It IS oblong m

shape, about 50 m long and 30 m wide, and
coifiams approamately 860 sq m

, p 129,594

wesi^T “ North-^stern Lanarkshire, Scotiand, on the Clyde

Cambusnethan, parish and village, Mid-
Lanarkshire, Scotland, p 32,730

Cambyses, (?-522BC), king of the Modes
and Persians, was the son of 'Cyrus the

Great He succeeded his father on the Per-

sian throne, reignmg from 529 to 521 BC
His great achievement was the conquest of

Egypt m 525, dunng which he treated the

Egyptians and their religion with great se-

venty
Camden, village, Knox county, Marne, on

Penobscot Bay, 8 m n of Rockland and 15

m s of Belfast Camden was founded in

1769 by James Richards and ivas incorpor-

ated in 1791 It was named for Loid Camden,
Lord High Chancellor of England, p 3,554
Camden, city. New Jersey, county seat

of Camden county, is situated on the left

bank of the Delaware River

1

The industries are widely diversified and
include ship-building, makmg of canned soup,
bnck works, foundries, machme shops, wool-
en mills, chemical works, etc

In 1773 Jacob Cooper, a merchant of Phil-
adelphia, laid out a town plot of forty acres,

calling it Camden m honor of Charles Pratt, /

the first Earl of Camden In 1828 it was m-
corporated as a city and in 1850 a new char-
ter was obtained, which was revised m 1871,
at the addition of new territory, p 117,536
Camden, aty. South Carolina, county

seat of Kershaw county, is situated on the
Wateree River The town was founded in
1758 by Joseph Kershaw, an Irish Quaker
On August 16, 1780, General Gates was de-
feated here by the Bntish General Corn-
wallis at the battle of Camden

, p 5,747
Camden, Battle of, a battle fought at

Sanders Creek, near Camden, S C , on Aug
16, 1780, between a Bntish force of about
2,200 under Lord Cornwallis and a supenor
American force, consistmg mostly of untried
mmtia, under Gen Horatio Gates, who was
decisively defeated The battle of Hobkirk’s
Hill, m which General Greene was defeated
by the Bntish, April 25, 1781, is often spoken
of as the second battle of Camden Consult
Camngton’s Battles of the American Revo-’
hition

rratt, uirst Jfiarl (

(1714-94) > lord chancellor of England, wi
born m London He became attomey-ger
eral m 1757, andm 1761 was appomted chie'
justice of common pleas, m which capaat
he championed John Wilkes by pronouncm
Illegal the issue of general warrants by tl
fiovernment He was created baron (1765]
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and as lord chancellor (1766) he continu-

ously opposed the government in its Ameri-

can policy and its treatment of Wilkes

Camden Town See London.
Camden, William (iS5i“i623), English

antiquary and historian, was born in London
He was commissioned by James r to trans-

late into Latm the account of the trial of the

Gunpowder Plot conspirators He founded

his professorship of history at Oxford in

1622 His most celebrated work, Btilannta,

a survey of the British Isles, first appeared

in 1586, and was translated from Latin into

Enghsh bj Philemon Holland in 1610 Con-
sult Life by T Smith and Wood’s Athence

Oxomenses
Camel, a large ruminant of the genus

Camehis, and constituting, with the llama of

South America, the family Camehdm The
camel has for centuries been subservient to

man and is unknown in a wild state, although

m some localities half-wild herds roam about

—the offspring of animals which undoubted-

ly escaped from captivity There are two dis-

tinct species of camel, the Camehis diome-

daniis, commonly known as the dromedary,

and the Camehis haclnamis, or Bactnan

camel The dromedary or true Arabian

camel, is characterized by a single hump,
which forms a regular pyramid and consti-

tutes about one-fourth of the length of the

body The dromedary occurs in both Afnca

and Asia and has been successfully intro-

duced into Australia The Bactnan, pecuhar

to Central Asia, differs from the Arabian spe-

cies in having two humps
,
it is also a shorter

and stockier animal with longer and more

abundant hair, and is better fitted for the^

rigorous chmate of the Tibetan Plateau
]

Animals of both speaes are large and un -

1

gainly, with long necks and fatty humps on
1

the back and long, shaggy hair, reddish-

brown in color, covermg some parts of the

body only Because of the fat reserve in the

hump and the peculiar formation of the

stomach, camels can exist for long periods

with little food and water, and are, therefore,

espeaally valuable m desert transportation

Camel, an apparatus used for raismg a

ship over shoal water

Camellia, a genus of Asiatic evergreen

trees and shrubs belonging to the order Tern-

strcemiaceas and dosdy alhed to the Tea

family The best known speaes of camelha

IS the common C japomca (the parent of

most of our garden forms) which grows to

a height of 30 ft
,
and bears reddish flowers

about iL inches in diameter

Camelopardalis, a northern constella-

tion between Ursa Major and Cassiopeia

Camelot, m Arthurian romance the seat

of Kmg Arthur and the knights of the

Round Table

Camel’s Hair, the long hair of the camel,

which IS shorn every summer, is woven into

dothmg, tent-covers, and ropes

Camel’s Thorn, a spmy shrub, native of

West Asia

Camenae, in Roman mytholog}', prophet-

ic nymphs, often identified with the Greek

muses
Cameo, a gem cut or engraved in relief

The art of cameo-cutting consists in cannng

out a figure in the upper of two differently

colored layers of stone so that it stands out in

relief on a darker ground The phrase has

been loosely applied to all sorts of lapidary

work It IS said that the Egyptian scarabasus

IS doubtless the ongin of the cameo Genuine

antique cameos signed by the artist are ex-

tremely rare Names of possessors were, in

the antique and early Christian epochs, graven

on the gem itself, later, on the metal mount-

ing only

Camera See Photography.

I
Camera Lucida, the name given to an in-

! strument m different forms used to project

^ an image off the hne of sight ,
the same prm-

ciple IS used in the submarine periscope

Wollaston's model is used for making out-

hne sketches of distant objects A pnsm,

ABCD in diagram, is set, in a compound mic-

roscope, about 1 ft from the table with its

upper face horizontal The object M is re-

flected at H and K, to the eye at E, which

sees the image at N, and also the penal at N'

The penal and image are seen together upon

the paper and thus the image of the object M
can be traced The amateur microscopist can

achieve equally satisfactory results by fixing

a small plate of transparent and pphshed glass

to the eye piece of his microscope, so that it

will make an angle of 45° with the axis of the

tube, using for this purpose a small ball of

adhesive wax
Camera Obscura, (Lat ‘dark chamber ),

so called by Battista della Porta in 1558, be-

cause the form desenbed was really a dark

room hghted only by a hole in the window

shutter allowing the rays from vnthout to

pass through a convex lens At the focal dis-

tance a sheet of white paper, especially if

curved to suit the focal distance, will very

faithfully show the figures of the objects op-

posite the lens, with their proper colors and

motions
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Camerarms, Joacliim (1500-74), German accumulated a large iortunc Cameron was

humanist and classical scholar His works undoubtedly one of the shrewdest, most

include a biography of Melanchthon (1566), adroit, and most astute of politiaans m the

e-rcellent editions and translations of Greek history of theV S
„ \ ac

and Latin writers He was a friend of Eras- Cameron, Verney Lovett (i844
;|

94) ,
Af-

mus and Melanchthon His son Joachim ncan traveller, born in Dorsetshire, England

(1534-98) was a distmguished physiaan and

botanist '

Cameranus, Rudolph Jakob (i66S"

Cameronians, a sect of Scottish Presby-

terians, origmatmg m the latter part of the

17th century, denvmg their name from their

i72il German physiaan and botanist, laid chief leader, Richard Cameron, who, with his

the foundation of the sexual theory of plants

m his Eptstola de sexu Plantarwn (1694)

Camerino» aty, Italy, seat of a ‘free’ uni-

versity, founded in 1727, and the chief in-

dustry IS silkworm rearing, p 12,000

colleagues, John Semple, Alexander Peden,

and John Wclwood, definitely separated

themselves from the great body of Presby-

terians in Scotland, on the question of the

spiritual mdependence of the church With

Camerlengo, (It 'chamberlain’) ,
the car- high ^spiritual feeling they combined the ficrc

dinal m charge of the finanaal and judicial

interests of the Holy See

Cameron, Sir Charles Alexander

(1830-1921), agricultural chemist, Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons, Ireland He published

Chemistry of AgnctiUtire (i8S7)> Lectures on

Public Health (1868), etc

Cameron, Sir David Young, (1865-

1945), painter and etcher, born at Glasgow,

honored in Europe and America His works

est fanaticism, and many of them were so ig-

norant as to ascribe supernatural and pro-

phetic power to Peden, Cameron, and Semple

The Cameronians are still represented by a

few congregations bearing that name They
prefer theirselvcs to be called ‘Reformed Pres-

byterians,’ and as such have a few repre-

sentatives in the United States

Cameroon Sec Kamerun
Camiguin, isl

,
Misamis prov , Phihppme

include North Holland (1892), The Xondon Islandsi p all avihzed, 30>7S4

Set (1900) ,
Etchings in Belgium (1907)

Cameron, Donald (c 1695-1748), Scot-

tish chief, known as ‘The Gentle Loduel’

Cameron, Sir Duncan Alexander
(x8o8-88), Bntish general

Cameron, Edgar Spier (1862-1944)

,

American painter, chiefly of murals, having
been in charge of murals at World’s Fair,

Chicago, 1893 He won prizes in America m
1913 and 1917 Mane Cameron, portrait

painter, was his wife

Cameron, George Frederick (1854-85),
Canadian poet, whose verse is marked by
strong emotion He wrote What Reck We of
the Creeds of Men^
Cameron, James Donald (1833-1918),

American pohtician, son of Simon Cameron,
m many respects the political heir of his

father and long influential as a Republican
He is generally known as ‘Don’ Cameron
Cameron, John (?iS79-i625), Scottish

scholar and theologian, persecuted because of

Camilla, a virgin in Roman fable, who
was a very swift runner

Camillus, Marcus Furius, one of the

early heroes of Rome, perhaps the first who is

a character of history rather than of legend

He was censor m 403 bc, military tribune

with consular powers six times, and dictator

five times

Camisards, the Protestants of the Ce-
vennes who rose in arms after the revocation
of the Edict of Nantes (1685) They obtamed
tbeir name from the white diirt {camtse)
which they adopted as a uniform
Camlet, a rich fabnc which dunng the

middle ages was made from camel’s hair but
now IS generally made from the hair of the
Angora goat, mixed with silk, wool, or cotton
Cammaerts, Emile (1878- ), Belgian

poet, author of Belgian Poems (1915) , The
Pleasure House of Belgium (1924) , and other
volumes

Camoens, or Camoes, Luiz de (1524-
his advocacy of the divine right of kings and 8o), the greatest of Portuguese poets, was
the doctrine of passive obedience bom at Lisbon in 1524 When only 16 he haduameron, Richard (c 1648-80), Coven- already written his dwj/wtndes His most cel-antog leader, was born at FalUand in Fife ebrated work, the Lusiads, was published in

pohUmUeader h!!™ f

Amencan 1572 The poem proved an immediate suc-

SarpJ cess, but Its unhappy author after an

shnwprf o V
^

1

education, but extremely adventurous life died in the publicshowed a remarkable aptitude for politics He hospital on June 10, 1580was also notably successful in busmess and Camomile The camomile, or chamomile
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Unthcmts nobilts) is much culUvated w Eur- "pear to be Dart of tho uope as a medianal herb The whni*. ti,A ^ ^ system,

plant has an aromate fra?ana,.^whMce^t
ntersperart mtb taal ones

denves lU name of chamomile *
5imukted\v^ rtet'**’

>>aadquartcis are
Simulated by clever scene painting in order

orK^ra^nao ’^TmnS^r S”"
“

posed of the poomrcnnnL‘’'clS^^haSd S^e
Classes, wfto carried on their lawless schemes prcelonum, or consul’s tent, the whole camo

tl lrtnthn^
energies were chiefly directed lying within an exact square whose 2d«to extortion, smuggling, brigandage, and more measured 2,017 Roman ft|enous crimes The members were bound to- Modern Camps—Camps are of vanous

L fJidJ V"* *P“*"S “P»" ft' of occn-
""’““y situaUon, the character

atlemnts to
communication with the base, and tlie

aiS ° “-^ffon faahtiee aflorded by the counter In time otsurvived, and toward the end of the nine-
teenth century it assumed the aspect of a po-
litical party In 1912 most of the leaders were
imprisoned after a long tnal
Camouflage, (literally, ‘faking’), a term

adopted from the French theatrical vocabu-
lary (in which it signifies the process of
‘makmg up’) to describe the new mihtary art

peace and when not in the presence of the
enemy, camp grounds which are to be occu-
pied for some length of time are selected

with great care, but in the presence of the
enemy every consideration must give way to
military necessity The troops must find such
shelter as the enemy will allow them, often
being reduced to the necessity of lying out„r , ,

iwuv-cu LU LUC nccessiiy 01 lying
of so conceahng or disguising an object that in the open without shelter of any kind
the enemy cannot recognize it The practice
of camouflage is not entirely new, as is evi-
denced by the screening of trench furrows
with leaves and sod in earlier wars As a
military art, however, it has received recog-
nition only since the outbreak of the World
War, and the introduction of the aeroplane
lor observation purposes
The simplest forms of camouflage are those

which employ natural means of protection, as
screens of leaves and boughs, or stacks of
hay, but these are at best of limited appli-
cation To meet the requirements of modem
warfare artificial means must be resorted to
A plan has been adopted based on the pro-
tective coloration observed m birds and ani-
mals High lights are darkened, under sur-
faces are lightened with colors in general
harmony ivith the surroundings, outlines are
broken by irregular streaks and blotches of
color, wheels and other prominent projec-

tions draped with painted cloth, and the
whole screened with reed or leaf nettings

The concealment of roads, a later develop-

ment, has become of vital importance for

the transportation of supplies and troops

Another phase of camouflage is the intro-

duction into the landscape of objects m-
tended merely to distract the enemy ‘Fake'

trenches are dug m such a way that they ap-

It is a military axiom that to maintain the

efficiency of any command the troops must
have adequate shelter

The camp used in active service in the

field is composed either of tents or of huts,

01 it may be merely a bivouac where shelter

from the weather is extemporized out of

branches, straw, or any handy material In

the U S Army the tents used are pyramidal,

common, and wall tents for ordinary camps
In addition to this, each man carries one-half

of a shelter tent, which when set up affords

excellent protection to two men Huts are

used only when an army is occupying a de-

fensive position for a long time, during a

siege, when restmg in winter quarters m a
hostile country, watting for seasonable

weather, etc

Durmg the temporary occupation of any
territory by a large body of troops (as was
the case with IT S troops in parts of Cuba
and the Philippine Islands), camps are estab-

lished with more or less permanent bmldmgs
of wood or thatch for shelter of troops

In a permanent or semi-permanent camp,

more attention is given to shelter and sanita-

tion and to the comfort of the troops The

troops are sheltered in pyramidal tents, and

vanous conveniences are added, the number

of such usually varying with the length of
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occupancy If occupancy is to be for a con-

siderable penod tent floors, frame kitchens

and mess halls, bathmg and toilet facihties

may be added and water and sewer systems

installed, or tents may be replaced by huts or

barrack buildings constructed In this case

the camp becomes a cantonment In the U S

both camps and cantonments are called camps
to distinguish them from permanent posts,

which are called forts and are established by
act of Congress See Cantonment, Sanita-

tion, MiLlTARy

Concentration Camts—Guarded areas set

aside for confinement of political enemies,

refugees, aliens, military prisoners

Camp, Waller (1859-1925), American
sports writer, pubhshed Book of College

Sports, Book of Football, Auctton Bridge
up to Date, American Football

Campagna, Roman {Campagna dt Ro-
ma), the undulatmg, marshy plam, of volcan-
ic formation, which stretches for 90 m along
the coast of the Tyrrhenian Sea, near Rome
It is divided mto vast estates leased to ten-
ants or compames of capitalist farmers The
prevalence of malaria left the Campagna a
desolate waste, but m recent years drainage,
the regulation and embankment of the Tiber
and other nvers, the reclamation of the nv-
erine tracts, the screenmg of windows and
doors, and the planting of eucalyptus trees
have greatly diminished the extent and vio-
lence of the disease

Campaign Expenses See Elections.
Campaign, Military See Army in the

Field

Campaign, Political See Elections.
Campan, Jeanne Louise Henriette

(,^15^-1822 )

,

French teacher and became the
first lady of the bedchamber to Mane An-
toinette Her best known works are Mem-
otres de la Vie Fnvee de Mane Antoinette
(1823) , Correspondence Inedite avec la
Retne Hortense (1835)
Campanari, Guiseppe (1858-1927), Ital-

ian operatic singer and cellist, spent most of
his life m Amenca playmg with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and singing with ven-
ous opera companies, including the Metro-
pohtan

Campanella, Tommaso (is68-i£
Italian philosopher Accused of pohtical I

® '^as imprisoned for 27 years
declared the author of a book which
been pushed thirty years before he
9orn \l^en released he went to Pans
devoted himself to philosophy The con
porary of Bacon, he produced more tha

/

works, including De Sensu Reiim (1620),

De Monorchia Hispantca Dtscttrsus (1640,

Eng trans 1654) , Philosophta Rationalis

(1638) ,
Civitas Sotis (1643, new Eng trans

1885), which describes an ideal communistic

organization of soaety on the model of

Plato’s Republic

Campanero See Bell Bird
Campania, a province of anacnt Italy,

coinciding practically with the modern prov-

mces of Avelhno, Benevento, Caserta, Naples,

and Salerno, nch in classic reminiscences,

chiefly owing to its assoaations with cele-

brated men—Cicero, Augustus, Nero, and
Hadrian, and its mythological sanctity—^Lake

Avernus and the Sibyl’s Cave
Campanile (Itahan, 'belfry' or ‘steeple’),

hterally the name of any bell tower, is popu-
larly applied to the tall, graceful, and usually

rectangular structures that form a strikmg
adjunct to many churches and palaces of Italy

Among the most famous Italian campaniles is

the Leaning Tower of Pisa, arcular in form,
and decorated with columns and arcades to
the summit of its eight stories Its construc-
tion was begun in 1170, and it was to have
been carried up vertically

, but the work was
mterrupted, and when resumed m 1298 it

was seen that the part already built had taken
a certain slant To preserve the existmg
structure the line of incUnation was followed,
but the horizontal level of the stones was re-
tamed by mcreasing the height of the lower
arches At the opening of the nmeteenth cen-
tury Its inclination was 8 6 per cent of its
height

, to-day it has reached 9 2 per cent
Perhaps the noblest of the Italian campan-

iles IS that of St Mark’s in Venice, founded
in 888, and completed to the platform m 1170
The loggia was added in 1349 Founded upon
a rectangular base of Istnan stone, its bnck
walls taper genUy to a height of 200 ft in a
senes of eight stories pierced with windows
Above the platform rises an open loggia of
marble 50 ft high, being the actual belfry,
wherein hang five great bells of bronze This
IS surmounted by a copper figure of an angel
lo ft high, the total height of the campanile
being thus 325 ft

On July 14, 1902, this Campanile suddenly
collapsed, and from 1903 to 1911 it was re-
built as nearly like the old one as possible,
the pnnapal modifications being enlarged
and strengthened foundations and a power-
ful hidden framework of iron
Campanini, Cleofonte (1860-1919), Ital-

'Trf conductor and director, brother
or Italo Campanini, conducted opera m Nev
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York Naples, Venice, Rome, London, Milan,

Chicago and Philadelphia

Campanini, Italo (1846-96), Italian sing-

er His voice was a true tenor of great power

and sweetness, and his repertory comprised

about 100 operas and oratonos

Campanology, the art of bell rmgmg
See Bell
Campanula, or Bell Flower, a genus in-

cluding about 300 species and numerous vari-

eties They are confined to the Northern

Hemisphere, and find most favorable condi-

tions in England
The following are the most beautiful lands

C pyramtdalts, which bears spikes of blue

flowers often 3 or 4 ft m height
,
the Peach-

Leaved Campanula, about 2 ft high, with

white and blue varieties
,
and C rapuncuhis, a

tall bluebell, whose leaves are used for salad

The slender and graceful Harebell, ‘the blue

bell of Scotland,’ is C rotundifoha.

Campanularia, a common genus of Hyd-
roids

Campbell, family of See Argyli.

Campbell, Alexander (1788-1866), pnn-

apal founder of the rehgious denomination

known as the Disaples of Christ, was a na-

tive of Antrim, Ireland He emigrated to the

United States in 1809 In 1812 he formed a

connection with the Baptists, and labored as

an itinerant preacher By his discussions,

Campbell gradually formed a large party,

who about 1827 organised the Protestant

sect known as Christians or Disciples of

Chnst In 1841 he founded Bethany College

m West Virginia

Campbell, Bartley (1843-88), American

dramatist In 1868 he founded the Pitts-

burgh Evening Mail His first play, Through

Firct was followed by Penl, The Big Bon-

anza, Matrimony, and others

Campbell, Sir Colin, Lord Clyde (i 792“

1863), British general, the son of a carpenter

m Glasgow He commanded a brigade in the

Crimea, and was instrumental m win-

ning the Battle of the Alma On the out-

break of the Indian Mutiny he was made

commander-m-chief, and by a mastcriv cam-

paign completed the capture of Lucknow and

the pacification of Northern India He was

made field marshal, and raised to the peerage

Campbell, Douglas (1839-93), American

lawjcr and writer He wrote largely on

American history His book. The Puritan in

Uolland, England, and America, first pub-

Ii«bed m 1892, laid down the proposition that

the United States obtamed her pobtical msli

tutions from the Dutch

Campbell, John, Baron (1779-1861),

British junst and author, was appointed Lord

Chief Justice in 18so, and became Lord

Chancellor of England in 1859

Campbell, John Archibald (1811-89),

American junst He published Reminiscences

of the Civil War (1887)

Campbell, John Francis, of Jslay (1822-

85), was bom in Islay, and died at Cannes

He ivas a keen and dihgent collector of High-

land oral tradition, and his Popular Tales of

the West Highlands, together with his Leah-

hair na Fenine (‘Book of the Flans’), is tlic

best collection of genuine GaeUc tales and

ballads

Campbell, John M’Leod (1800-72), Scot-

tish divine In 1856 he published a w’ork

called The Nature of the Atonement, whidi

placed him m the front rank of living theolo-

gians

Campbell, Sir Malcolm (1885" ),

British automobile racer who m 1935 estab-

lished a world’s land speed record of 301 12

miles an hour, since surpassed bv Eyston and

Cobb Campbell made world motorboat

ipeed record of 141 74 miles per hour, X939

Fie was an aviator in the Royal Flying Corps

luring World War I and took up automobile

racing when the war ended

Campbell, Mrs Patrick (1867-1940),

Eng actiess, born Beatrice Stella Tanner at

Kensington, London After making dramatic

:ours she ventured to take the Shaflesbur\

rheatre in order to make trial of Rosalind

\t the Adeipbi she created four parts, includ-

ing Astrea in The Trumpet Call She achieved

1 brilliant success in the title role of The Sec-

9nd Mrs Ta»gueray She appeared regu

arly m Amenca in her most successful plays,

ind m moving pictures Patrick Campbell,

o whom she was marned in 1884, fell in tn

South African War of 1900 In 1914 she mar-

led George Comw’alhs West In 1914 she

flayed the lead in Shaw’s Pygmalion

iTork, but did not appear again in that city

mtil 1934, when she played in Ivor

'*or/y See her My Life and Some Letters

'^Campbell, Reginald John

rregational minister, was educated at Chnst

:hurch, Oxford, and became (i89S)

)f Union Street Church, Bnghton After th.

loath of Dr Parker (1903) he was made pas

or of the Cit> Temple, London Ht actively

ipposed the EducaUon Act of zgo^

shorn he addressed to join in the Passive Rc-

iLtance movement Shortly after he inatigu-

ated the ‘New Thcologj’ movement, vbicb
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finally separated him from orthodox Non-

conformity In 1909 he became ]omt minis-

ter of the Weigh House Chapel, London

In the fall of 1911 he visited the United

States and aroused resentment at Philadel-

phia by his remark that the unsuccessful bus

enes and lumbermg offer the chief occupa-

tions

Campe, Joachim Heinrich (1746-1818),

German educationist Duke Karl Wilhelm

Ferdinand mvited him to reform education

m Brunswick In 1779 appeared his Robinson,

r^rm^a^Vrtrhonest man He is the au- based on Defoe’s work, which attained im-

thor of The New Theology (1907), C/irw- mense popularity He issued, in sixteen vol-

tmmty and the Social Order (1908) umes, his Allgemeine Revision d« Gwawim-

Campbell, Thomas (i 777-i844), British ten Erztehungswesens, a 30urnal which did

poet, was bom m Glasgow much to popularize and render practicable

Campbell survives almost entirdy by his Rousseau’s ideas on education He then en-

war songs, notably Ye Manners of England deavored to purify the German language

Some of his shorter pieces, such as Lord TJl- Consult Leyser’s Life m German

Itn’s Daughter are popular m certam arcles Campeador, El See Cid Campeador
Campbell, William (1745-1781), Amer- Campeche, or Campeachy, state of Mex-

lean Revolutionary hero, born Augusta co , ico, occupies the western part of the penin-

Va Under his command the Virginians who sula of Yucatan, p 76,419 Tropical fruit*

termed the “rear guard of*^the Revolution” of all kmds grow luxuriantly, and logwood

made the famous assault on Kings Mountain (Campeche wood), cotton, mdigo, and wax

Campbell, William Wallace (1862- are exported

1938), American astronomer Director Lick Campeche, or Campeachy {SanFrancts^

Observatory, president of the University of co de Campeche)^ town and seaport, capital

Califorma from 1923-1930 He published of Campeche state, Mexico It has a^citadel,

The Elements of Piaciical Astronomy umversity, naval academy, and shipbuilding

(1899) , The Return of HaUey^s Comet docks Cigars and palm-leaf hats are the

(1909) ,
Stellar Mott07is (1913)

Campbell, William Wilfred (i86x-

1919), Canadian poet Eibhographer of the

Dominion Archives and Records Office, and

prmapal manufactures, p 16,938
^

Campeche Wood See Logwood
Campeggio, Lorenzo, Cardinal (1474-

iS39)> visited England as papal legate to in-

wrote a large amount of verse and several ate Henry vm agamst the Turks In 1324
poetical dramas Among his works are The he obtained the bishopric of Salisbury He
Scotsmamn Canada (1911), Oxford Book of was despatched to England to hear the di-

Canadian Verse (1914)
Campbell » Bannerman, Sir

(1836-1908) , Bntish statesman, famiharly
known as ‘C -B * He was Parhamentary rep-
resentative for the Stirhng Burghs from 1868

vorce suit of Henry vnr against Catherine Of
Henry

[
Aragon
Camper, Pieter (1722-89), Dutch natur-

alist and anatomist, was born in Leyden He
made many important discovenes in natural

until his death His offiaal career began as fm- history, among them the auditory organs in
anaal secretary to the War Office m Glad- fish

stone’s government During the last year of Camperdown, village on the North Sea,
Gladstone's admmistration he was Chief Sec- Netherlands
retary for Ireland On the formation of the Camperdown, western suburb of Sydney,
Home Rule government ui 1886, he was made New South Wales, Austraha, containuig the
Secretary of state for War In 1897 he was a Sydney Umversity
mraber of the Jameson Raid Committee Camperdown, The Battle of On Oct
On the rreignation of A J Balfour’s gov- ii, 1797, the Bntish Admiral Adam Duncan

rament m December, 1905, Sir H Campbell- bore down upon the Dutch nndpr De Wmter
Bannerman was commissioned by the Bang The action was bloody and resulted m a de-
to lorm a Liberal Cabmet He brought self cisive victory for the Bntish
governmrat to the Transvaal and the Orange Camp Fire Club of America, an asso

r I J 1. u ^ j
nation of Amencan sportsmen and nature*Campbell Island, an unmhabited, moun- lovers, havmg for its objects the nromotion

m protection and foreat preservationin 1810 by Captam Hazelburgh The dub has played an important nart in

tv^SBn f
aPort, Restigouche coun- rescumg the fur seak from slaughter ,^in the

. unswick, Canada, p 5,570 Fish- establishment of Glaaer National Park, and
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m other State and national movements for

conservation

Camp Fire Girls, Inc , is an organization

for girls ten years of age or older It was
founded in 1912 by a group of educators

Many of the features were first developed at

the camp for girls conducted by Dr Luther
Guhek and his wife

From six to twenty girls may form a Camp
Fire group Activities are grouped under the

Seven Crafts Camping, Home Craft, Health
and Hand Craft, Nature Lore, Busmess and
Citizenship There are over seven hundred
‘honors’ or thmgs suggested for Camp Fire

Girls to do for the successful accomplishment
of which they earn honor beads

Camphausen, Otto von (1812-96) , Prus-

sian statesman He was vice-president of the

mmistry 1873-8

Camphausen, Wilhelm (1818-85), Ger-
man histoncal and battle pamter
Camphene, (CioHio), a sohd hydrocarbon,

crystalhzmg m white prisms It smells like

turpentine and camphor, and exists m a dex-

tro and Iscvo modification

Camphine, the trade name of a punfied

spirit of turpentine

Camphov, a volatile, semi-transparent,

!

crystalhne substance, with a characteristic

penetratmg odor and an aromatic, coohng
j

taste, obtamed from various species of lau- i

rel, notably the Camphor Laurel (JLawus or

Ctnnamomum camphora)
The camphor tree is a handsome, dense

topped tree, a native of Southeastern Asia,

whence its cultivation has been mtroduced

mto Ceylon, Malaya, Italy, and the United

States

The bulk of the camphor of commerce

comes from Japan and Fotmosa The wood
or leaves are cut mto chips and distilled with

water, the vapor of the camphor nses from

the steam, and k conducted to a receptacle,

where it is allowed to cool and condense, and

the oil of camphor is allowed to dram off

Artificial or Synthetic Camphor is prepared

by a number of processes based upon the con-

version of pmene, a hydrocarbon existmg

m the volafale oil of turpentme

Camphor has been used for many years

as an msecUade and in mediane

Campi, a family of artists of Cremona m
Italy Gateazzq Campi (i47S-iS36), pamter,

was the father of three more famous sons

Giuuo Campi (1500-72), painter, influenced

chiefly by the style of GiuUo Romano, has left

fine speamens of his art at Cremona and

Milan Antonio Camm (1536-91)1 architect.

pamter, and histonan, composed a Chronicle

(1585) of Cremona adorned with plates of

Ins own engravmg Vincenzo Campi (1532-

91), devoted himself to portraiture and still

life Beknaudino Campi (i522-9o)'may have

been related to Galeazzo and Vincenzo His

great work in the tcupola of San Sigismondo

represents the assembly of Old and New Test-

ament samts In the Louvre is his Mater

Dolorosa

Campinas, aty, Brazil, It has one of the

finest churches in Brazil—^the Church of the

Conception There are large coffee and sugar

plantations m the surroundmg distnct, im-

plements, hats, and cotton goods are manu-

factured, p 80,000 «

Camping, a form of recreation which gen-

erally imphes hvmg more or less simply out of

doors, with a tent of some kmd for shelter

Equipment for a campmg trip vanes with

the time of year, the location of the camp,

the size of the campmg party, and other mat-

ters, but m general it should mdude, beside

the tents, beds and blankets, a cook-kit, of

which there are several on the market, a med-

I

icme kit, warm, hght, and durable dotbmg,

1

a clock, a lantern or flashhght, if possible a

hay-box cooker, matches, soap, an axe, and

such canned food as will be necessary to sup-

plement what IS likely to be obtamed by

hunting and fishmg Milk and eggs are often

obtamable withm a reasonable distance

A popular form of campmg, coinadent

with the growmg use of the motor car, is

motor or auto campmg Many of the outfits

used m motor camping are combmation beds

and tents Auto campers who desire a maxi-

mum of comfort use a trailer, weighing be-

tween 500 and 800 pounds, which is towed

behmd the car, beanng tents, beds, provisions,

and utensils, and leavmg the car itself free

from dutter

The ‘tounst camp’ is a development made

necessary by the great increase in automobile

travd Along the mam highways throughout

the country have been established bungalow

communities with facihties for storage and

service of cars, where the motor tourist

interrupt his journey for as long a time as he

pleases, purchasmg supplies from stores on

the grounds and prepanng his meals in a com-

munity kitchen

The last twenty-five years have witnessed

a great development m agenaes devoted 10

the promotion, for brief periods at least, of

out-of-door living These agenaes may be

generally divided mto three classes (i) pn-

vate individuals and organizations conducting
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camps for profit, (2) private orgamzations

conductmg camps without profit, and (3)

pubhc associations providmg opportunities

for campmg
The majority of organized camps m the

United States are conducted by private or-

ganizations for avic, soaal, recreational, or

educational purposes

Li practically all organized camps a more
or less definite programme of work and play

is earned out Good leaders, or counselors as

they are called, are of prime importance m an
organized camp

Consult Gibson’s Camping Out wfor All

(1919) ,
Brummer’s Autocamping (1923) ,

i

Brooks’ A Handbook of the Outdoors (1925)

,

Wack’s The Camping Ideal (1925) , A H
Townsend’s Camping and Scouting Lore

(1930) ,
Wm Hillcourt’s The Boy Campers

(1931)

Campion, the common name of plants be-
longing to the genera Lychnis and Silene

Campion, Edmund ( 1540-81) ,
English

Jesuit, was born m London After stud3rmg
in the English College at Douai, he openly re-

canted (1572) Protestantism, and was diosen
by the Soaety of Jesus for the mission to
England (1580), dunng which he preached
with such effect that wavenng Catholics drew
to him m crowds He was beatified in 1886
Consult Simpson’s Life

Campion, Thomas {c 1567-1620), Eng-
hdi poet and composer of music He seems to
have become a member of Gray’s Inn, but
turned from law, and practised as a physi-
cian His works include Epigrams (Latin,

^S9S> 1619) , A Book of Atrs (with Philip
Rosseter, 1601) , Observations in the Art of
English Poesy (1602) His Collected Works
were edited by BuUen
Camp Meetings, rehgious gatherings,

several days duration, held out of doors
temporary encampments In earher tiir
they uere often marked by emotional preac
mg and much religious exatement Const
Swallow’s Cam^ Meetings, James’ Vanet\
of Religious Experience
Campoamor y Campoosono, Rami

(1817-1901), Spanish man of letters and le
Blator, was bom m Navia, Astunas He w
one of the most popular poets m Spam, a
claimed to be the creator of two new gem
of poetty, the dolora and the pequeno poenThe doloras, his first collection of which a
peared in 1856 (18th ed 1890), illustrate

” philosophical ide
while the pequeno poema is a novel or nc
elctte in verse, turning upon a social or ps

chological theme The author’s best produc-

tions, however, are his lyrical works {Obras

poettcas, igoo), some of his shorter senti-

mental poems bemg notable for their highly

pohshed diction Consult Boris de Tanaen-
berg’s La poiste Castellane contemporaine

Campobasso, town, capital of the prov-

mce of Campobasso, Italy It lies in the

heart of the Neapolitan Apennines, has a

rumed castle and walls, cathedral, and mar-
ket, and manufactures cutlery, p 12,118

Campobello, island in the Bay of Fundy,
New Brunswick, Canada It is a popular

summer resort, p 1,250

Campodea, a small insect—^widely dis-

tributed over the world—which has acquired

considerable importance from the fact that it

has been supposed to be the nearest livmg
representative of the ancestral insect

Campo Formio, village, Venetia, Italy

Here, on Oct 17, 1797, a treaty was signed

between Austria and Napoleon giving Bel-
gium to France and Venice to Austna
Campomanes, Pedro Rodriguez, Count

of (1723-1802), Spanish statesman and writ-
er He wrote the first Spanish work of any
value on pohtical economy
Campos, a Brazilian word for savannas, or

stretches of land intermediate between forest
and grass land

Campos, aty, state of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil After the capital, it is the largest and

I

healthiest aty of the state, p 40,000
Campos, Arsenio Martinez de (1831-

1900), Spanish general and statesman, was
bom m Segovia He became governor of Ma-
drid and president of the Senate, and during
the mmonty of Alfonso xm was the trusted
adviser of tibe queen-regent
Campo Santo (‘holy field’), the Itahan

and Spamdi name for a cemetery or burying
ground The walls of the famous Campo San-
to of Pisa are covered with frescoes
Campos-Salles, Manoel Ferraz de

(1840-1913), Brazilian statesman, President
of Brazil, serving until 1902
Campu-Lung, or Kimpolung, town, Rou-

mama, capital of the province of Muscel It
has Roman remams, and was the first cap-
ital of Walachia, m the fourteenth century,
P 13,500

Campus, a Latm term sigmfymg ‘a field
’

In the Umted States, the term is used for a
college green

Camuccmi, Vincenzo (1775-1844), Imn pamter The school of which he heca
the head was founded on the theatrical
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tique style of the French painter David His

Incredulity of Thomas was copied in mosaic

for St Peter’s

Camulodunum, the old Roman name of

Colchester
Camus, Armand Gaston (x74^^S04),

French revolutionist, deputy to the States-

General and to the National Convention and
one of the accusers of Louis xvi Li 1796

he was president of the Council of Five Hun-
dred

Camwood, a wood from which an import-

ant red dye is obtained The tree ifiaphia

nitida) IS a native of Angola, West Afnca
Cana of Galilee, the scene of Christ’s first

recorded mirade
I

Canaan, (*low land’), the name onginally

'

apphed to the low coast land of Palestine

on the Mediterranean At a later period, the

;

name Canaan became extended to the whole

!

country See Palestine
i

Canaamtes, accordmg to Genetis the des-

!

cendants of Canaan, the son of Ham and
grandson of Noah, who inhabited Palestine

previous to the Israehte mvasion In the Old

Testament, the name is frequently used to

mclude all the heathen between the Jor-

dan and the Mediterranean See Palestine

Canada, Dominion of, comprises the

whole of the northern half of the North Amer-
ican Continent, with the exception of Alaska,

which belongs to the Umted States, and New-
foundland with Its dependency Labrador, the

boundanes of which were extended h> the

award of the Judicial Committee of the

British Pnvj' Council, on Mar i, 1927, at the

expense of Canada From east to west Can-

ada IS diinded mto the foUowmg provinces

Nova Scotia, Pnnce Edward Idand, New
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontano, Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia

The remamder is mcluded m the two tern-

tonal distncts of Yukon and the Northwest

Temtones The proiTnces and distncts thus

comprised m the Domimon of Canada cover

an area of 3,684,723 sq m , of which 142,-

674 is water T^ is somew'hat greater than

thai of the Umted States (including Alaska

but not the msular possessions) and a httle

less than that of Europe

So far as ph>sical features are concerned,

the half of the continent may be

divided mto four regions (i) In the east,

and indudmg the larger part of the Mantune

Provmccs, the hills and lowlands are a con-

tmuation of the Appalachian Highlands (2)

Westward, and coxermg an immense portion

of the country is the Laurentian repon, in-

duding the provmces of Quebec and Ontano

and the eastern part of Manitoba, as well as

the land north of these provmces (3) Next

comes the great unwooded plain of Wetem
Manitoba, Southern Saskatchewan, and

Southern Alberta, extendmg to the base 01

the Rock) Mountains (4) Bntidi Columb^

forms the fourth and last ^vision, a ventafa’e

‘sea of mountains,’ nmnmg parallel to the

coast and endoang many fertile valleys

The highest peaks m Canada are Mount

Logan (19,539 ft), and Mount Lucama (j7»-

147 ft), m the Yukon District, and Mount

Fairweather (15,292 ft), in Bntish Colum-

bia

Canada is drained hy four river systems

(1) The Atlantic, mdudmg the St John Rn-

er m New Brunswick and the St Lawrence

River, with its tnbutanes The St Lawrenra

Ri\ er and the Great Lakes form a vast navi-

gable waterway extending from the Gulf oi

St Lawrence mto the heart of the continent

(2) The Hudson Baj system mdudes the

Nelson, Albany, and Churchill Rivers as wdl

as the Saskatchewan, which rising m the

foothills of the Rockies, eientualli* dischaiges

its waters into Hudson Bay through the Nel-

son (3.) The Athabasca and Peace Rners

flow mto Lake Athabasca, which dischaigas

Its surplus w aters mto the Great Slai e

imder the name of the Slave Rii'er The

Mackenzie River flows from the Great

Lake into the Arctic Ocean These, wim

other rivers, are mduded in the Arctic s)**

tern (4) The Paaflc svstem mdudes the

Fraser, Thompson, and Columbia Rivers, aD

flowing into the Pacific Ocean

Along the Paaflc Coast the Japanese cur-

rent gre3.tl3 modifies the extremes one ii?*®

naturally look for m a continental

north of the fort5-nmth parallel of nortb

latitude East of the Rocky Mountains we

find such extremes of temperature as are gen-

erally to be expected in the same latitudes o!

! Nortb Temperate zone

Sl large part of the Maritime Provmces

3 a dimate and soil well adapted to raising

kinds of cereal, horticultural and root

(ps In Nov’a Scotia the most fei^e parte

; the Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys and

• counties of Cumberland Colchester,

ti^omsb In New Brunswick the vaJl^s

the St John and the Kennebec^is are Ae

•dens of the province wMe by fax

zer part of Pnnce Edward Island is er-

mdv- fertile In Quebec the Eastern tawn-

pc id the valley of tne St Lawrence con-

rthe best and most fertile lendm the prov -
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ixice The peninsular part o! Ontario is the

most desirable portion of that provmce, from

an agricultural and horticultural pomt of

view Peaches and grapes are grown there

in large quantities Farther west, in the

Praine Provmces, the virgin land is of un-
excelled fertihty, and this is true, to a less

extent, as far north as the wooded portions of

these provmces, while the Peace River coun-
try, m Northwestern Alberta, is particularly

suitable for mixed farming In Bntish Co-
lumbia, the valleys in the interior and a large

part of the sea coast are the choicest portions

Geology—^Geologically, Canada may be
divided mto six great provmces Of these, the

most extensive is the great Laurentian Pla-

teau This great plateau is occupied by rocks
of pre-Cambnan age, and belongs to the old-

est of the world’s systems of strata Much
of the southern portion has been discovered

to be nch in valuable metals and minerals It

IS highly probable that the more inaccessible

parts may yet yidd a nch return to the miner
The flora of all the northern part of Can-

ada is Arctic and sub-Arctic and that of the
St Lawrence and Mantime Provinces differs

httle from that of the Northeastern United
States

Moose and caribou are found in all the
provinces save Pnnce Edward Island Bears
and wolves are found in much smaller num-
bers In summer numerous vaneties of song
birds are found everywhere So also are
geese, ducks, teal, partridges, and woodcocks,
and m the praines the so-called praine
chicken

Canada’s forests are a great source of
Wealth and it is estimated that between 300,-
000,000 and 400,000,000 acres contam timber
of commeraal size The most important Can-
adian wood is spruce
The lumbenng mdustry m Canada is a

most important one, ranking second among
the natural mdustnes Canada is the largest
producer of newspnnt paper in the world

Canadian fishenes, which are carried on
over an area of 200,000 square miles in the
Atlantic, 20,000 square miles m the Pacific,
and 140,000 square nules of inland waters, are
under the control of the Domimon Govern-
ment, ^though each province has propne-
teiy rights within its own jurisdiction Bntish
Columbia and Nova Scotia are the leading

lobster,
hahbut, herring, mackerel, and whitefish fish-
cries are the most important

the United States m 1908 for the purpose of

providing uniform and effective regulations

for the protection, preservation, and propa-

gation of food fishes in waters contiguous to

the international boundary between the Unit-

ed States and Canada An International

Fisheries Commission, composed of an Amer-
ican and a Canadian, was appointed in ac-

cordance with a provision of this treaty, for

the purpose of preparing regulations in con-

nection therewith

All of the sue geological provmces of Can-
ada, not even eveeptmg the Arctic region,

contnbute to the mmeral production of the

Dominion In the Appalachian region coal

is by far the most important non-metalhc
mineral Next comes asbestos, found in the
Eastern Townships of Quebec Gypsum oc-

curs m many places in the Maritime Prov-
mces, and gold and copper are produced
In that portion of the St Lawrence region

commonly known as the peninsular part of
Ontano, petroleum and natural gas are pres-

ent in large quantities Gypsum also is mmed
to some extent

The Southern part of the Laurentian region
is noted as a producer of gold This region
also produces considerable quantities of sil-

ver Large and productive nickel mmes are
found near Sudbury This is also a famous
copper-produang district

The interior Praine region closely resem-
bles the St Lawrence region both m its geo-
logical formation and the minerals it con-
tains This is subject, however, to one im-
portant exception, for the Praine region con-

t

tains large deposits of coal and lignite
In the Cordilleran region, embraang West-

ern Alberta and all of Bntish Columbia, coal
[

IS the leading mmeral product
In the Arctic region, high grade native

silver and other silver-beanng minerals have
been discovered

The mmmg industry is third m importance
among the primary mdustnes of Canada, be-
ing surpassed only by the basic mdustnes
of agnculture and forestry Canada’s known
mmeral resources mdude about every vanety
of mmeral, many of the deposits being suffi-
aently extensive or nch to render them of
world importance This is especially true of
Its deposits of mckd, asbestos, cobalt, and
gold

„ vw ictiuuig mausiry in vJan-
ada, not only m the Praine Provmces of the
middle west, but also m the older provmces
of the east, while the value of the agncul-
tural products is greater than of any othev
mdustry, exceptmg the net product of man
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ufactured commodities In a general way the

Agricultural belt extends across the contment

north of the American border, a bdt 2,500

miles long and several hundred miles wide,

but not all of this vast area is suitable for

cultivation

Though an mcreasmg tendency toward

mixed farming is observable in Manitoba,

the farmers of the Frame Provinces still

devote most of their attention to the growth

of wheat In British Columbia, several fer-

tile valleys have a world reputation for the

size and color of their apples

Dairy farming from the time of the early

settlers has occupied a prominent place among
Canadian mdustnes Cattle were introduced

by the very first settlers and butter and

cheese were among the first manufactured

home products, at first for local consump-

tion, but in the course of time for the export

trade Dairy farming is earned on in all

parts of the Dominion, and Canadian cheese,

made to a large extent m cooperative facto-

ries, has attained an excellent reputation in

the English and other markets

Over two-thirds of the field-crop acreage

of the Dominion is in the Frame Provinces,

and the greater portion- of this area is planted

to the gram crops, with wheat far in the lead

Although the growing of grain-crops has

overshadowed the raising of live stock the

latter industry has shown a steady, substan-

tial growth not only from the standpoint of

numbers but especially in the improvement

of foundation stock The distinctive ranch-

ing country of Canada is m Southern Alberta

and Southwestern Saskatchewan Dairy

farming is ^ typical of Eastern Canada since

this region is tributary to the populous Can-

adian and American centres demandmg milk

and cream and convenient to the overseas

markets for cheese and butter The demands

of the American Middle West for cattle and

of the Paafic Coast for bogs have influenced
|

the kind of live stock production in the West

Canadian ocean shipping dates back to the

early European fishermen who frequented

the shores of Newfoundland and the Mari-

time Provinces

In the days of fast wooden saihng vessels,

Canadian shipping held an important posi-

Uon among the mantimc nations of the

world, and also at a later date when steam

power first came into use The war in Eu-

rope stimulated shipbuilding and there was a

temporary actiiuty assisted by the marine

^o^am of the Dominion Government At

the present time, the amount of tonnage

I

owned is relatively small

Prior to the period of extensive railway

construction which began for Canada m the

[

1850’s, the water routes, more especially the

St Lawrence, the Great Lakes and the Ot-

j

tawa, were the chief avenues of transporta-

tion These routes were interrupted at cer-

tam pomts by falls and rapids, necessitatrag

portages The canals of Canada were con-

structed to eliminate the tod of unloading,

transporting and reloadmg at the portages

The earliest mention of canals m Canada is

in connection with the Lachine Canal, begun

by French settlers m 1700, but only after the

conquest of Canada by the British were im-

provements of the mam water roufes made,

and m the early part of the 19th century in-

creased internal and foreign trade and the

introduction of steam navigation resulted in

more attention bemg given to this work The

canals of the Dominion still have an im-

portant place in the transportation system of

the country They are owned and operated

by the Dominion Government m conneebon

with navigable lakes and rivers According

to their geographical position, they naturally

comprise seven mam systems

The first and most important is that which

has been constructed pnmanl> for the pur-

pose of affording a navigable water route be-

tween Lake Superior and Montreal, at the

bead of ocean navigation This series of

canals has a total length of 74 99 miles, and

comprises from west to east the following, m
the order named The Sault Stc Mane, be-

tween Lake Superior and Lake Huron (di-

mension of lock, 900 X 60 ft ,
depth of water

at lowest known water level, 19 ft )

,

he

Welland Canal, between Lakes Ene and On-

tario, the new Welland Canal, ofiiciallj

opened April 20, 1931, is one of the great en-

gineering feats of the world The total length

of the Welland Canal is 27 7 m and the es-

timated time required for a vessel to pai^s

through It IS eight hours There are seven

lift locks and one guard lock, which overcome

a total drop of 326 5 ft from Lake Ene to

Lake Ontario

The second sjstcm comprises the GrcnviUc,

Canllon, and Ste Anne’s Canals, having a

combmed length of 7 m, and affording, m
conjunction with the Ottawa Riicr, a means

of water transportation betv'cen llie atv o

Ottawra and the St Law rence Rn cr
^

The third sj'stem compnscs the ChamDi>

and St Ours’ Canals, which make it po^ible
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for boats to pass from Sorel, at the mouth

of the Richelieu River, to Lake Champlam
The fourth senes of canals is included in

what IS known as the Rideau Navigation sys-

tem, which connects the Ottawa River at the

aty of Ottawa with the eastern end of Lake

Ontario at Kingston, a distance of 126 25

m , a large part of which is a river waterway

The fifth system, known as the Trent,

comprises a (^ain of rivers and lakes ex-

tending from Trenton, at the mouth of the

Trent River, on the Bay of Qumte, Lake On-
tario, to Lake Huron, a distance of about 238

m , of which about 20 m are canals

St Peter’s Canal, fomung the sixth sys-

tem, connects St Peter’s Bay, on the south

side of Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia,

with Bras d’Or Lake
The seventh system comprises the St An-

drews waterway from Wmnipeg to LakeWm-
nipeg on the Red River

The completion of the new Wdland Canal
has opened Lake Ontario to gram carriers of

the Upper Lakes On Nov i6> 1931, the Do
nunion Government began negotiations at

Washington, D C
,
with the Government of

the United States for the construction of the
St Lawrence Seaway This project mvolves
the construction of canal and lodis on the m^
temational section of the St Lawrence River
and also on the Quebec portion of the river
above Montreal to allow sea-gomg vessels to
pass in and out of the Great Lakes An agree-
ment was reached with the Umted States on
this project in 1941

Canada’s first railway was constructed in
1836, but the railway era there may be said
to have begun m 1851, when an Act was
passed providmg for the construction of a
mam Ime of railway between the two Can-
adas The result was the inauguration of the
Grand Trunk system between Montreal and
Toronto and several subsidiary hnes through-
out Ontario and Quebec

Canadian Paafic Railway Company,
me first to be constructed of the three great
Canadian railway systems which now con-
nect the Atlantic with the Pacific Ocean,
owns and operates more than one-third of the
railway mileage of Canada The company
ateo owns a large fleet of steamers by means
ot wbi* communication is maintamed be-
ween Montreal and Europe and between
\ anconver and the Orient, and has several
sips engaged in the coastmg trade on the
Paafic, as n ell as on the Great Lakes dunng
the navigation season

^

The National Transcontmental has been of

considerable value as a colonization road in

Northern Ontano and Quebec, and is now be-

mg operated as a part of the Canadian Na-

tional Railways

The Grand Trunk Paafic wap taken over

by the Government under receivership on

Mar 10, 1919, and has been operated as a

part of the Canadian National Railways since

October, 1920

The Grand Trunk Railway is the oldest

of all the great Canadian railway systems It

was chartered m 1852, and .was financed by
English capital The Grand Trunk is now
mduded m the Canadian National system

The Canadian Northern Railway, Canada’s

third transcontinental hne, completed its sys-

tem from ocean to ocean, and operated trains

between Quebec and Montreal m the East,

and Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Vancouver m
the West This railway has also been m-
corporated with the Canadian National sys-

tem
A postal service was established between

Montreal and Quebec as early as 1721, offi-

aal messengers and other travelers making a
practice of carrying ‘letters for private per-
sons When Canada came under British rule

the Post Office was placed on a settled foot-
tag by Benjamin Franklin, then Deputy
Postmaster-General for the American col-
onies, who visited Canada in 1763, opened
post offices at Quebec, Montreal and Three
Rivers, and also established courier communi-
cation between Montreal and New York The
Post Office is now under the direction of a
speaal department, administered by the Post-
master-General The Dommion is divided mto
IS districts which in their entirety embrace a
territory more extensive than that served by
any other system m the world except those
of the United States and Russia
Canada is nchly endowed with water powei

resources and is m the forefront as regard''
their utilization In fact, practically every
large industrial centre throughout the Domin-
ion IS now served by hydroelectric energy
and has withm practical transmission dis-
tance substantial reserves for the future
One of the factors m the progress of Can-

ada IS the possession of many natural re-
sources favorable to mdustnal growth It is
upon the country’s agricultural resources,
forests, minerals and wild hfe that Canada’s
mdustnes are mamly based The sea and lake
scenes also make an important contribution
of raw materials to the manufacturing m-
dustnes of the Dommion Nevertheless, the
industrial development of Canada was a mat-
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ter of small beginnings and gradual growth
over a penod of many years, and the com-
paratively small home market, restricted even

at present to a population of 11,500,000, a

large part of it in scattered agricultural

areas, is still one of the difficulties of the sit-

uation Yet Canada is now not merely the

second largest manufacturmg country m the

British Empire, her exports to the other Do-
mmions consist largely of manufactured

goods

The seven leading industnes are pulp and
paper-making, slaughtering and meat-pack-

mg, the milling of grain, the generation and
distnbution of electncity, sawmilhng, the

manufacture of automobiles, and of butter

and cheese The leading centres of manu-
factures are Montreal and Toronto After

these come Hamilton, Winnipeg, Vancouver,

and Oshawa Electric light and power plants

have a greater invested capital than any
other industry, with pulp and paper mills and
sawmills next in order

The external trade of Canada has in-

creased enormously smee the beginning of

the War in Europe Within a decade Can-
ada has become the fifth greatest tradmg na-

tion in the world, following the United States,

the United Kingdom, Germany and France

Canada leads the world in exports of

wheat, newsprint, nickel and asbestos It

stands high also in exports of automobiles,

wheat, flour, wood pulp and rubber tires

The existing customs regulations in Canada
provide for three different rates of duties,

the preferential tariff, the intermediate tariff,

and the general tariff In addition, a special

‘dumping' duty and a surtax may be im-

posed

The preferential tariff apphes to goods pro-

duced or manufactured in the United King-

dom, Bntish India, and most of the British

colonies when imported direct from any

British country This tariff went mto opera-

tion on Aug 1, 1898

The intermediate tariff may be apphed by
Order-in-Counal to the products of . any

Bntish or foreign country The duties there

set forth are slightly lower than those of

the general tariff

The general tariff applies to the imports

from all countries not entitled to the pref-

erential or intermediate tariff It is dead-

edly protective in its nature

The special or ‘dumping’ duty is an addi-

tional tax which may be levied upon goods

sold to a Canadian importer at a price lower

fhnn the market price in the country whence

they are exported to Canada This tax may
not exceed 15 per cent ad valorem

By the Briti^ North America Act the Do-
minion Government was given the right to

deal with the pubhc debt and property, the

right to raise money by any system of tax-

ation (the provinces were hmited to direct

taxation), and the borrowing of money on

the credit of the Dommion At Confedera-

tion the revenues, notably the customs and

excise duties which had previously accrued

to the provinces, were transferred to the Do-

minion and combined mto a consolidated

revenue fund against which certain fi\ed

charges such as the cost of collection, inter-

est on the > pubhc debt, and salary of the

Governor-General were made The remainder

of the fund was appropriated by Parliament

The public works, cash assets and other

property of the provinces, except lands,

mmes, mmerals and royalties also became

Dominion property In turn the Dommion

assumed responsibihty for the debts of the

provinces Smee the mam sources of provm-

cial revenues were now taken over, the Do-

minion was to pay annual subsidies to the

provmces for the support of their govern-

ments As the Dommion grew westward,

this pnnaple of subsidy payments was ex-

tended to the Western provinces

The area of the Dommion, as revised on

the basis of the results of exploration in the

north, the area taken from Quebec by the

Labrador Boundary Award of 1927, and the

adjustments made in the area of Ontano in

1930, IS 3,690,043 sq m, including 180,03s

sq m of water The first census taken in

Canada was that of the little colony of New

France in 1666 and showed a population of

3,215 By the time of the conquest, nearly

a century later, this had increased to jo,ooo

and the Maritime Provinces had another

20,000 Soon after the conquest, Loyalists

flocked to Canada and by 1800 it was esti-

mated that Canada had a population of be-

tween 250,000 and 260,000 Within the pres-

ent century there has taken place a spectacu-

lar expansion of the population

The population of the pnnapal cities and

towns IS as follows Montreal, i,47S,o°®> ®

ronto, 650,000, Winnipeg, 224.000. ^"'
couver, 308,000, Hamilton, iS4»9^4i '

the capital, 1247988, Quebec,
“

gary, 83,362, London, 71.022, Edmonton,

78,829, Halifax, 58,939. St John, 46.640,

Verdun, 60,378, Windsor, 62,957, Repna

53,034, Saskatoon, 43,025 .
Victoria, 38,441

,

Brantford, 30,060
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Largely as a result of the opening up of

virgin wheat land in the provinces of Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, there has

been a marked influx of population mto
Western Canada smce the beginning of the

century The great fertility and productivity

of this new country have attracted many
fanners and farm laborers from the Amen-
can West and the United Kmgdom There

were also before the war many arrivals from
Eastern Europe, largely attracted by the de-

mand for railway ‘navvies’ and miners

However, the English-speakmg element

largely outnumbers those of other nation-

alities, and the educational authorities are

actively at work in ‘Canadianizing’ the chil-

dren of the continental Europeans
English is spoken or understood almost

everywhere, except m the rural parts of

Quebec, where French alone is understood
by many of the habitants French is also

spoken m parts of Eastern Ontano, where
the French-Canadians have settled, and in a
few small communities in the West The
English-speaking people of most of the East-
ern townships m Quebec are being sup-
planted by French-speaking Canadians
French and English are offiaal languages
both in the Dommion Parliament and in
the Quebec legislature In the latter Frendi
is commonly used to the exclusion of Eng-
lish, but in the Dommion Parhament even
the French-Canadians generally prefer to
speak English

Canada’s free educational system is m the
hands of the provinces, except for the task
of instructing the Indians who are the wards
of the Dominion Government, and except in
so far as the British North America Act se-
cures the permanence of the denominational
schools which existed at the time of Con-
federation Six of the provinces have pro-
vinaal universities, and the remaining three
have certam colleges belongmg to the higher
educational system
With the exception of Quebec all the

provinces have laws of compulsory educa-
tion, but under diffenng conditions

Canada has 152 institutions which pro-
vide higher educational faalities About 6c
of these offer only arts courses, 35 are the-
ological colleges, and 15 others confine then
instruction to one hne of professional tram-mg such as agnculture or engineering Somi

degrees but the majority an
affiliated to one of the 18 universities whicl
grant more than 95 per cent of all degrees
For statistics of education in Canada sei

statistical pages (See Education in Canada
and the articles on the separate provinces )

Canada is organized m 11 military districts,

each under a commander and his distnct

staff The militia is dassified as active and
reserve, and « the active is subdivided into

permanent and non-permanent forces

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police is a
Dommion force, for use in any part of Can-
ada, organized m twelve divisions under a
Commissioner Its headquarters is at Otta-

wa and the trainmg depot at Regma, Sas-

katchewan

An act entitled ‘An Act Respecting the

Naval Service of Canada’ was passed by the

Canadian Parhament ui igio This Act pro-

vided for the creation of a naval force to

consist ultimately of ii ships

The constitution of Canada is of d federal

character, aH powers not speafically granted
to the provinces being exerased by the Do-

I

mmion Government Briefly, it 15 the Brit-

ish Constitution federalized

The executive authority of the Federal
Parliament is vested in the King, and is car-

i ned on in his name by a Governor-General
and Executive Counal or Cabinet, consisting

of the outstanding members of the pohtical

party having a majonty of the House of

Commons, and bound to give place to others

as soon as they cease to command the sup-

I

port of a majority of the House of Com-
mons The Governor-General, who is ap-
pomted by the Kmg, has the nght to dis-

allow or reserve bills passed by Parliament

—

a power which has only once since Con-
federation been exercised, and then in a
purely technical matter
The legislative authority is exerased by a

Parliament of two houses, the Senate and
the House of Commons The members of the
Senate are appomted by the Governor-Gen-
eral-m-Counal and hold office for life Theur
total number is 96 The Senate has rela-
tively little power or mfluence, and does not
initiate, amend, or refuse its consent to
money bills The House of Commons is com-
posed of 245 members, chosen by what is
practicafly adult suffrage Both Senators
and members of Parhament receive $4,000
per fun session The Government has the
power to disaUow any act passed by a pro-
vmaal legidature, though this again has
rardy been exercised There is no recent in-
stance of the disallowance of provmaal leg-
islation The Federal Parhament is ijuin-
quennial, unless sooner dissolved, and sits at
Ottawa (qv), the capital
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Each of the nine provinces of Canada has

a separate legislature, "with a Lieutenant-

Governor appointed by the Govemor-Gen-
eral-in-Coun^ and holding office for five

years

The Northwest Territories (qv) are gov-

erned by a Commissioner and Council of four

members, appointed by the Govemor-Gen-
eral-in-Counal The Yukon terntory is gov-

erned by a Commission appomted by the

Governor-General-in-CouncU, and an Execu-

tive Council of 10 members elected by the

people

The Judiciary mcludes a Supreme Court

in Ottawa, having appellate, civil, and cnm-
inal jurisdiction over the whole Dommion,
an Exchequer Court, a Superior Court m
each province, and County Courts—^the

members of all these courts being appointed

for hfe by the Govemor-General-in-Council

In certam cases there is an appeal from

Canadian Courts to the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council sitting m London
There being no state church in Canada, pri-

ority among the denominations is deter-

mined by numbers only The Roman Cath-

olic church has a privileged position in Que-

bec, with the legal right to collect bthes

from all her members
In 1534 Jacques Cartier landed on the

Gaspd coast of Quebec, of which he took

possession in the name of Francis i ,
kmg of

France However, nothmg was done toward

the permanent occupation and settlement of

Quebec till 1608, when Samuel de Cham-
plam, who had visited the country in 1603

and in 1604, founded the city In the mean-

time (1604-s), French settlements were made

in what are now the Mantime Provmces,

but known to the French as Acadia (q v )

,

where De Monts established a permanent

agricultural population at Port Royal (now

Annapolis Royal) France claimed, as a re-

sult of this settlement, exclusive control of

the whole region from Acadia west to Lake

Superior, and down the Mississippi to the

Gulf of Mexico

The 'control of this region was contested

by England, who claimed part of it through

right of pnor discovery In 1670 a charter

was granted by Charles n to Prmce Rupert

to found the Hudson’s Bay Company, with

exclusive rights of trading in the Hudson Bay

basin A long struggle was carried on be-

tween England and France for the control of

the North American Confanent, which ended

m the cession of Acadia, Newfoundland and

the Hudson Bay Terntory bv the Treaty of

Utrecht in I7t3 > and the cession of Canada
by the Treaty of Paris m 1763 Of all its

Canadian territory, France retams only the

islands of St Pierre and Miquelon, off the

coast of Newfoundland The French shore

rights, which were for long a cause of fric-

tion, m the end were renounced by France

under the Anglo-French convention of 1904,

Durmg the War of American Independence

Canada was invaded by the Americans, and

the end of the war saw a great influx of

loyalists from the Umted States, and the form-

ation of the provmce of New Brunswick

(previously part of Nova Scotia) The treaty

of peace in 1783 took away from Canada

territory now mcluded in Minnesota, Michi-

gan, Ohio, Indiana, Ulmois, and Wisconsin

By the Treaty of Pans (1763) the French

m (Juebec received the guarantee of the free

exercise of their religion This guarantee was

contmued by the Quebec Act of 1774, and m
addition the old French avil law was <le«

dared bmding, while the criminal law was

superseded by that of England Dunng the

period from 1763 to 1791 Canada was ruled

by the despotic regime established at Quebec

—satisfactory neither to the French nor to

the increasing Enghsh population in the pres-

ent provmce of Ontario As a result. Upper

Canada, which was English in population and

sentiment, was separated from Lower Can-

ada in 1791, and an elected assembly was

granted to each

For a time the War of 1812 united both

sides m loyalty to the Crown, but on the

conclusion of peace, in 1814, matters began

rapidly to reach a cnsis

Discontent resulted m rebellion in both

provmces (1837-8)—a rehelhbn whidi w'as

primarily a protest against an irresponsible

executive Lord Durham, sent over by

England with authonty to crush the in-

surrection, reported m favor of responsible

government, which was granted in i84i>

when the two provinces were agam united

The Enghsh element m the umted province

as a rule divided on party hnes, while the

French presented a combined and solid front

to the common enemy, and were thus en-

abled to hold the balance of power Dead-

lock followed deadlock The union of the

various colonies under a federal form of gov-

ernment was proposed as the solution of a

difficult problem, and m 1867 Canada, Nova

Scotia, and New Brunswick united to form

the Dominion of Canada

The essential features of Canadian “isto^

since 7867 have been the consohdation of the
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constituent elements of the Confederation,

and its expansion to mdude those provinces

and terntones not under its control in 1867

Considerable friction resulted in connec-

tion with the interpretation of the sections

of that treaty and the power of the colonies

to impose regulations upon Amencan fish-

ermen After fruitless negotiations the ques-

tion was settled by the award of The Hague
Court (1910), on the points in depute See

Atlantic Fisheries Arbitration In 1893

the Benng Sea Dispute was settled, and in

1903 the disputed question relative to the

boundary between Alaska and Canada was
decided by the commission appointed for

that purpose See Alaska Boundary Dis-
pute

When war was declared between Great

Britain and Germany, Conservatives and
Liberals umted in a dedaration of loyalty

to the Empire, while Sir Wilfnd Laurier

pledged the support of his party to an active

participation m the Government’s efforts to

aid the mother country and her allies

Dunng 1918 the XJmon Government vig-

orously earned on its pohey of bending all

the resources of the country to the prosecu-
tion of war, m this being enthusiastically

supported by the great majority of the popu-
lation At the end of the war the Govern-
ment claimed for Canada, which had spent
some $2,000,000,000 anci sacnficed some
60,000 hves m the struggle, a voice m the
terms of peace This daim was conceded to
Canada and the other Domimons (Austraha,
New Zealand and South Afnca), as well as
to ineba, so far as the Empire was concerned,
and the daim was made good at the Peace
Conference m Pans (q v ) ,

the Domimons
securing effective representation, taking no
^considerable part in the Conference, and
finally signing the Treaty of Versailles As
a natural result they became in their own
nght members of the resulting League of
Nations (qv), with their own representa-
tives on its Counal and Assembly Thus,
without any violent break with the past, Can-
ada has secured through the League of Na-
tions a voice in international affairs at least
as powerful as Argentma or Brazil
The Dominion gained increasmg recogni-

tion for its status in the world by being
represented (1922) at the IntemaUonal Eco-
noimc Conference at Genoa and nearer home
at the conference in Washington on the
perpetuation of the Rush-Bagot treaty of
ISIS kecDing warships off the Great Lakes

In 1926 Premier King sailed for London
to attend the histone Imperial Conference,

from which a new status for Canada as well

as other British Dommions emerged Such

powers as were formerly exercised by the

British Governor-General in Canada were

abrogated and his function confined to

zng til all essential respects the same position

in relation to the administration of public

avoirs in a Dominion as is held by his Maj-
esty the King in Gieat Britain^ and he is not

a 1 epi escntative 01 agent of his Ma]esty^s

Government or any department of that Gov^
eminent ' Furthermore, Canada and the

other Dominions were declared to be ^au-

tonomous Cominumties within the British

Empirej tn no way suboidinate one to an-

other in any phase of their domestic or ex-

ternal affairs, though united by a common
allegiance to the Ciown, and freely associated

as members of the British Commonwealth
o-f Nations ' Thus official communication be-
tween Canada and the Bntish Government
was placed on the same footing as between
independent states A Bntish High Commis-
sioner (Sir William H Clark) was sent to
Canada in 1926, while a similar Canadian
representative (Mr Peter Larkm) was sent
to London In the same year diplomatic rep-
resentatives (‘ministers’) were exchanged be-
tween Canada and United States In 1929
Canadian legations were opened at Pans and
Tokyo

In 1927* Canada celebrated the sixtieth an-
niversary of Confederation The Prince of
Wales and Prmce George, together with Mr
Stanley Baldwin, then Bntish Prime Mm-
ister, visited Canada and were enthusiastic-
ally received, among the ceremonies in which
they took part being the opening of the In-
ternational Peace Bridge, connecting Fort
Ene, Ontano, with Buffalo, N Y On Armis-
tice Day (Nov ii, 1929), the new Ambassa-
dor Bndge was formally opened, hnking De-
troit with Canadian territory at Sandwich
Ontario, across the Detroit River The struc-
ture cost about $22,500,000

General Viscount Byng was succeeded by
Viscount W^gdon as Governor-General of

^926 Lord Wiflingdon
on Dec 20, 1930, was appointed Viccrov nf
India Lord Willingdon was tbc fifth Cana

alty of India, perhaps the mnef
^

tion under the Bntish crow^

eraf o/^an2l’

^ Govemor-Gcnof Canada was appointed. Vere BrJ^
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bazon Ponsonby, ninth Earl of Bessborough,
born Oct 27, 1880 He succeeded to the earl-
dom in 1920, until then he was known as
Viscount Duncannon
He was succeeded on November 2, 1935, by

the P.t Hon John Buchan, Lord Tweedsmuir,
born August 26, 1876, who was already well
known as a novelist and man of letters The
Prime Minister of the Liberal cabinet taking
office October 23, 1935, was W L Mackenzie
King
On July 31, 1936, President Franklin D

i

Roosevplt, who was spending a vacation at
his mother’s summer home on Campobello
Island, New Brunswick, visited Lord Tweeds-
muir, Governor General, and Prime Mimster
Mackenzie King at Quebec to cement his good
neighbor policy Lord Tweedsmuir died in
1940 and was succeeded by the Earl of
Athlone Canada celebrated the 70th anni-
versary of the Confederation in July, 1937

In 1939, King George vi and Queen Eliza-
beth visited and traversed Canada from the
AtlanUc to the Pacific This eventful trip

marked the first visit of a reigning Bntish
sovereign to North America
The Canadian Parhament declared war on

Nazi Germany, Sept 10, 1939, on Italy,

June 10, 1940, on Japan, Rumania, Hungary,
and Finland, Dec 7, 1941 Canada supphed
and armed its own fighting men , sent increas-
ing quantities of food, arms, munitions, and
equipment to its Allies, building up virtually
from scratch a vast war industry, and sent
troops and planes to assist U S forces in the
defence of Alaska An agreement between
Canada and the U S for postwar political

and economic collaboration was made Nov
30, 1942 Nov 1943, Canada appointed a full

ambassador to the United States, thus herald-
ing her assumption of full sovereign state-

hood
In 1946 Sir Harold Alexander was ap-

pointed Governor General to succeed the
Earl of Athlone

Bibliography—^Consult Shortt and Dough-
ty, Canada and its Provinces, Corbett and
Smith’s Canada and World Politics (1928)
For Canadian Constitutional Development

consult Bounnot’s Manual of Constitutional

History of Canada and Hovo Canada is Gov-
erned, Kennedy’s The Constitution of Can-
ada (1923) ,

Riddell’s Canadian Constitution

in Form and in Facts (1924)

For General Description consult Hopkins’

Canada an Encyclopaedia (6 vols ) , New-
bigin’s Canada The Great River, the Lands
and the Men (1927)

For Early and Recent Travel consult
Henry’s Travels and Adventures in Canada
between the Years 1760 and 1766, Baron de
Lahontan’s New Voyages to North America,
Baxter's Memoir of Jacques Cartier (1906)

,

Grenfell’s A Labrador Doctor (1919) , Stef-

ansson’s The Fnendly Arctic (1921) and
Hunters of the North (1923)
Among recent boo^ are Chamberlain’s

Canada, Today and Tonion ow (1942) , Burt’s
A Short History of Canada for Americans

(1942) ,
and Burpee’s Discovery of Canada

(1946)

Canada Balsam, a kind of turpentine ob-
tained from the balsam fir {Abies or Ptnus
balsamea), a native of Canada and the

northern parts of the Umted States (see Fm)
It exists in vesicles between the bark and the

wood, and is obtained by making incisions

Canada balsam is valued in the arts for a
variety of purposes—as an ingredient in var-

nishes, in mounting objects for the micro-

scope, and in photography By opticians it

is used as a cement
Canada Company, a company organized

m 1825 by John Galt, the Scottish novehst,

who became its Canadian supenntendent
Lands were purchased in the western penin-

sula of Ontario, the town of Guelph was laid

out, large tracts of land were cleared, and
hundreds of the best class of English and
Scottish settlers were estabhshed It played

a large part in the opening up and settle-

ment of Ontario

Canada, Literature of. See English
Literature, Canadian
Canada, United Church of, formed by

the union of the Congregational Churches of

Canada, the Methodist Church, the Presby-

tenan Church in Canada, and the Local

Umon Churches m Western Canada, them-

selves each the product of a series of unions

It was the culmination of a definite histoncal

movement which arose (i) from the spir-

itual desire for the reunion of Christendom,

(2) from the pracfacal needs of a rapidly

growing country whose population was scat-

tered The movement towards mter-denomi-

national union began m 1885 and took

definite shape in 1902, when the Methodist

proposal for organic umon of the Presby-

terians, Methodists, and Congregationahsts

was taken up by each Dunng the war con-

troversy was dropped and by unanimous

agreement Local Union Churches were

formed in the West In 1921 the necessary

legislation was prepared, approved by the

courts of the three negotiating churches and
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subsequently passed by the Provincial Leg-

islatures and the Dominion Parhament The

total membership of the United Church of

Canada is approximately 2,016,897

Canadian Northern Railway See Can-

ada Rathvays

Canadian Pacific Railway. See Can-

ada Railways

Canadian Pondweed, a dark green per-

enmal plant {Anacharts alsinastruni) y
of the

natural order Hydrochardea, with long, slen-

der, branched stems, and small, sessile, linear-

oblong leaves

Canadian River, a tnbutary of the Ar-

kansas River in the United States, rises in

the northeastern part of New Mexico, and

flows s and e for about 900 m across the

Panhandle of Texas and Oklahoma

He studied under his uncle, Antomo Cana-

letto whom all his hfc he imitated both in

tone and treatment

Canal, Grand See Grand Canal

Canal, Irrigation, a canal whose object is

to lead the waters of a river, flowing throug 1

a dry country, on to lands at a distance from

the river bank, and so increase their fertility

I

Sluices and weirs for regulatmg the supply are

I

constructed at the intakes of these canals,

and arrangements are provided for the ad-

mission of the water into the branch canals

and trenches which distribute the water over

the area to be irngated See Irrigation

Canal, Navigation, a level still-water

channel solely constructed as a waterway

These canals may be classified under two di-^

visions ordinary inland navigation canals,

$122,000,000 WELLAND CANAL
A section connecting through Canadian territory, Lake Erie and Lake Ontario The

Canal has eight locks, is 25 miles in lengtn, and can be passed in eight hours

Canadum, a metal of the platinum group,
discovered in 1911 by A G French in the
Kootenay ores of Canada
Canal, an artificial channel filled with

water Though the name generally denotes a
channel used for navigation, it is also apphed
to channels made for drainage and irrigation

Canal, Drainage, an artificial watercourse
formed to supplement nvers, where, owing
to a defiaency of fall ahd the low level of
the adjacent lands, they are inadequate for
the discharge of the surplus rainfall in wet
seasons, and the lands are exposed to floods
See Drainage
Canaljas y Mendes, Jose (1850-1912),

Spanish statesman, was born in Ferrol
Canaletto, Antomo (1697-1768), prop-

erly Antonio Canale, the great architectural
pamter of Venice

Canaletto, Bernardo Bellotto, called
Canaletto the Younger (1724-80), Italian
painter and engraver, was born m Vemce

admitting smaller craft, known as Barge Ca-
nals, and Ship Canals, providing a means
of less expensive transportation betwc'

ocean and ocean, or between the ocean an
some inland center In building canals the
following two main pomts must be deter-

mined on the cross section of the canal, the
longitudinal profile

Canals usually consist of a number of dif-

I

ferent sections or reaches, each on one level,

but differing from each other in height By
means of locks, inclines, or lifts, boats are
transferred from one level to another
The Lock, placed at the termmation of the

lower level, is a water-tight enclosure of ma-
sonry of suffiaent dimensions to contain the
largest barges or vessels that navigate the
canal Each end is closed by heavy swinging
gates, which open in the middle against the
direcUon of the current Sluices, which are
controlled from above, are inserted m the
gates near the bottom, and when opened al-
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low the passage of water, though the gates
remain shut When a boat, in ascending a
canal, arrives at a lock, the upper gates arc

first closed, then the lower ones opened to
allow the boat to enter, and when it has en-
tered arc closed behind it Water *15 allowed
to flow through the sluices in the upper gates,

and sometimes also a side culvert discharges

from the upper level into the lock As the

lock fills the water level rises to that of the
upper reach

,
whereupon the upper gates can

be opened, so that the boat can pass out of

the lock on the higher level The lift of a
single lock ranges from 2 to 12 ft

,
and is

commonl> S or 9 ft

Occasionallv
,

w’hcre water is scarce, and
the lift large, vessels are conveyed on an in-

cline from one reach to the next, in a spcaal
carnage running on lails laid on the incline,

and controlled bj a cable The lift or eleva-

tor (inclined or vertical) is also employed
on some canals The vertical elevator, in-

stead of a senes of regular locks, may in

many cases be useful, as in a few minutes it

lifts the barge to the same height it would
take hours to reach by means of regular

locks The great advantage of the canal was
recognized m ancient times, and remains and
accounts of old canals in Egypt, Babylonia,

Persia, India, China, Greece, Italy, and oth-

er countries arc numerous The Grand Canal

of China is world famous
Among important canals of the Old World

are the famous Suez Canal, connecting the

Mediterranean and Rea Seas ,
the North Sea

and Baltic Canal, known as the Kaiser Wil-

helm or Kiel Canal, which begins at the dock-

yard in Kiel, on the Baltic, and enters the

Elbe near Brunsbuttel, is m above the North
Sea, and the Teltow Canal, beginning near

Potsdam and ending m Berlin The Coimth
Canal, cutting through the Isthmus of Co-
rinth, saves two days in the voyage from the

Adriatic to the Aegean Sea The Kronstadt

or Ponttleff Canal, i8j4 m long, connects

Kronstadt with Leningrad (See articles on

Suez Canal, Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, Co-

rinth, Isthmus or

)

Probably the earliest known canals m Eng-

land were the Foss Dyke still navigable and

Caer Dyke in Lincolnshire, ii and 40 m
long, constructed by the Romans, and im-

provedm the 12th century , but the opening of

the Aire and Calder Navigation, toward the

dose of the 17th century, was the first im-

portant step in inland navigation Among the

largest canals of Great Britain are the Glou-

cester and Berkeley Canal, from Sharpness

to Gloucester, 17 m , the Aire and Calder
Navigation, and the Caledonian Canal, with
a depth of 17 ft

,
which crosses Scotland and

affords a passage for vessels of 300 tons In
Canada the connection between the St Law-
rence and the Great Lakes of North Amen-
ca has been completed by canals between
Lake Ontario and Montreal, and by the Wel-
land Canal for avoiding the falls and rapids

of Niagara The Sault Ste Mane (‘Soo’) Ca-
nal unites Lakes Superior and Huron It is

only 2 m long, but boasts a larger tonnage
of traffic than the Suez Canal (See Sault
Sainte Marie ) It has long been a Canadian
ideal to shorten the distance from Lake Su-

I

perior to the sea The Trent system of canals

which connects Lake Ontario with Georgian
Bay vta Lake Simcoc, has been constructed

with this object

The St Lawrence Seaway project, still the

subject of discussion between the United

States and Canada, involves the construction

of canals and locks on the international sec-

tion of the St Lawrence and above Quebec
to allow seagoing vessels to pass m and out

of the Great Lakes As early as 1730 a canal

had been dug in Orange co , New' York, by
Lieutenant-Governor Colden, for the trans-

portation of stones Washington was the fa-

ther of the scheme of a great interstate sys-

tem of canals, and he was the first to de-

velop and stimulate general interest in plans

for connecting the Great Lakes with the At-

lantic Ocean The beginning of the Erie Ca-
nal was made by the Western Inland Navi-

gation Lock Company, formed in 1792 This

company finished 6 m of canal around the

rapids at Little Falls, navigable for small

barges going to Lake Ontario In 1803 all

canals built by it were bought by New York
State, and a greater plan of connecting New
York City writh Lake Ene was suggested

Under Clinton, as governor, the canal was
opened from Buffalo to Albany, in Novem-
ber, 1825, with a total length of 352 m With
the opening of the Erie Canal the time of

freightage was reduced from 20 days to 10

days, while the freight rate was reduced from

$100 a ton to $3 a ton

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was car-

ried out for 186 m as far as Cumberland, by

1850, at an outlay of $11,373,000, but its

completion to Pittsburgh on the Ohio, mak-

ing a total distance of 341 m , has not yet

been effected The Illmois and Michigan Ca-

nal, which connects Lake Michigan with the

'Mississippi River, was opened in 1848 The

Cape Cod Canal, from Barnstable Bay to
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Buzzard’s Ba>, Mass, opened in 1914 is 8

m long and ruts off 100 m„ and the most

dangerous portion of the passage between

New York and Boston (See Cape Cod Ca-

^At)
PA^AMA Canal—The construction of a

canal at the Isthmus of Panama, to connect

the Atlantic with the Pacific Ocean, was be-

^un by a French company in 1881 Work
ceased in 1888, but was resumed in 1894 by

a new company, and continued with a small

force of workmen until the property was

sold to the United States Government, which

has completed a lock canal on origmal hnes

—by far the most important undertaking of

Us kind in the world, and the greatest engi'

nccring feat of history For a complete ac-

count, sec the article Panama Canal Consult

Mack’s Land Dtotded (194s)
Btoliooraphy—

C

onsult Reports of Inter-

national Congress on Navigation (1902 and

1905) , U S Bureau of Statistics, Jnjorma~

Iton in Regal d to the Suez Canal and Mono-
graph on the Great Canals of the World

(1903)1 Hepburn’s Arltfictal Waterways and
Commerctal Development (1909)
Canal Zone, a strip of land 47 m long

and 10 m wide, extending 5 m on either side

of the Panama Canal, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean By treaty with Panama in

xgo^ the United States received, in return for

a pa\ mt nt of $10,000,000 and an annual rental

of ''I’lioooo (g^ld currenej
, ’?45o,ooo, other

currenev ) the | .rpctual right cf occupation,
totetlicr uith full control for pclicc, judicial,

'anitar,
, and other purposes, cvcludirg the

cities Colon ind Panama, in vihicli, however,
juti'^diction w as granted in all matters rclat-

11 C to <imtatic'ii and quarantine The most
important result accomplished In the United
‘'t-'tc'- in tilt t inal 7onc has been the sanita-
tion of tht coiintrv 'Vcllovv fever, malaria,
vnd pneumonia which dtamated the French
worlmcn have either been stamped out or
irta’lv ndiiccd This work was done chieflv
uoaUr thi direction of Colonel Gorgas, who
had ilrvadv done <uch vatuiblc work
Fiiba

In Janvrv 1914 in executive order of the
I rtvidcni t'-tabli'hvd the permanent govern
"1 at of tht C inal /ont, tfiictivc \pnl 1
To Pr<‘»ttal‘ ordir provided for stvtral
V rp'it' ints or divitjon^ all under the di-
Ju’iM of tV Govunor who vill report to
till P»t j,-. throoU. the ^ifentan of War,

h tl , C 'i vl /oT*e |t to be governed
11 I I

, p , George
’ tin bud - t,{ tbi Pvj,i»na Ci?-

W 0

nal, was appomted the first governor See

Panama, Panama Canal Consult Reports

of the Isthmian Commission, Frank’s Things

as They Are in Panama (1913)

Canandaigua Lake stretches n and s

from Ontario to Yates co
,
New York, and

IS 660 ft above^ea level

Canar, a central province of Ecuador

Area, 1,570 sq m , p 64,000 Numerous Inca

remams are found Its capital is Azogues

Canar, town in above province, 25 m n

of Cuenca
Canara, India See Kanara
Canarium, an Oriental genus of Amynd-

acese C commune is a native of the Moluc-

cas, but introduced *ntO many parts of trop-

ical Asia It IS a tree about 50 ft high, its

fruit IS a drupe, of which the kernel is eaten

raw, roasted, or made into bread The tree

also yields a resin

Canary {Sennits canantis), a speaes ol

passerine bird of the family Fnngillidm, or

Finches It is found wuld in the Canary Is-

lands, Madeira, and the Azores, and has been

extensively domesbeated in Europe and Am-
erica, where it is common as a cage bird, and
IS much esteemed for its musical powers In

Its wild state the canary measures about 5
inches, and is olive or apple green above, and
golden yellow below with markintr'- jf brown
on the head, rump, and flanks The canary

breeds readily in confinement By careful sc-

Iccbon and breeding the size has been in-

creased, the color modified, and the powers
of song culUvated The canar> not mfre-
qucntly hves 15 or 16 ycais Scientific breed-

ing has produced a number of distinct vari-

eties The Belgian Canary is one of the most
highly prized Other vanebes are the Cin-
namon Canary, so called from its bcaubfu)
color, and the Roller Canary, a variety kept
solelv for its song, and trained with great
c-irc by means of a bird organ or bv an-
other highlv trained bird called a ‘school-

master’ The finest singers come from tlie

Harz Mountain^ Hv brids, know n as 'mules,
arc often produced by c'O'ssing with other
finches The canaries seen in the United
States are mrinlv importation': of phin forms
prcfenbly pure vcllow, from Germanv,
whence manv thousands •>rc brought annu-
allv Sec CAcr Biros Cor«ult Walhcc’^ Tie
Cat ar t Booh, Robson’s Catan^s ll}bnds,
erd Br.S,s} Birds.r Cane at d -ti arv (101a)*
Canary Gracs (Pla^snr rir^rersii) a

c^ss of which thi 'wi is much u-ed under
the name of can-'ry ns food for cmre
b'^ds ard wh*ch is on that recount culbvn
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ted m the s \of Europe, and in certain dis-

tricts of Germany and England It is largely

grown for seed in Southern California It

reaches a height of 2 or 3 ft ,
with a spike-

Iike panicle of one inch or more The large

Reed Canary Grass (JP artindmacea)

,

com-
mon on nver banks, is an abundant source

of coarse fodder, and Southern Canary Grass

{P catolintana), or Apache Timothy, is also

valued for forage A striped variety is culti-

vated as ‘Gardeners’ Garters,’ ‘Ribbon Grass’

or ‘Ladies’ Traces’

Canary Islands, a volcamc group of is-

lands belonging to Spain, in the Atlantic

Ocean, about 60 m off the n w coast of Af-

rica The group includes seven large inhabi-

ted islands—Tenerife, Grand Canary (Gran

Canana), Palma, Lanzarote, Fuerteventura,

Gomera, and Hierro (Ferro)—^and a number
of rocky islets, with a total area of 2,808

sq m
The islands are bold and picturesque in

outline, and mountainous in character, the

chief elevations being volcanoes, of which

the highest, the Peak of Tenerife (q v ), nses

12,180 ft There are no rivers, and on several

of the islands water is very scarce The equa-

ble temperature and moderate rainfall make
the islands an ideal health resort The mean
annual temperature is about 70** r , the min-

imum 60“ r , and the maximum 86” r There

are over 900 species of wild flowering plants

on the islands, about 400 of which are pecu-

har to the group Commerce is chiefly with

Great Britain and Spam The three mam
articles of export are bananas, tomatoes and

potatoes The prmcipal seaports. Las Pal-

mas, on Grand Canary, and Santa Cruz, on

Tenerife, are important coahng stations, and

are among the most frequented ports in the

world

Tenerife, Palma, Gomera and Hierro, the

latter, Grand Canary, Lanzarote, and Fuer-

teventura The official religion is Roman

Catholic, p 53 I.S33 J
mostly Spanish The

Canary Islands were first taken possession

of (1402) by a Norman, Jean de Bethencourt

The title later passed to the king of Spam,

and after a struggle with the native inhabi-

tants, the Gaunches, extending over the great-

er part of the 15th century, the Spamards m
r49S made themselves masters of the whole

archipelago See separate articles on the prin-

cipal islands Consult F du Cane s The Ca-

nary Islands {1911) and Lambert’s A Yankee

Doctor tn Paradise (1941)

Canary Seed. See Canary Grass.

Canary Wine, or Tenerife, a dry white

wme, famous from the i6th to the middle of

the 19th century At the present time a Ca-

nary port and Clanary sack are obtained from

the s of Spam
Canberra, the capital of the Common-

wealth of Austraha, near the Cotter River,

150 m s w of Sydney Situated on two com-

manding hills, it occupies an area of about

12 sq m in the Federal Territory, a tract of

900 sq m ,
ceded to the government by New

South Wales m 1910 A strip of Federd Ter-

ritory connects the capital with its port, on

Jervis Bay, an almost completely landlocked

harbor of sufficient size and depth to accom-

modate the entire Bntish fleet

The commission for city plans was awarded

m 1912 to W B Griffin of Chicago, III ,
and

m March, 1913, the work of building was be-

gun By dehbeiate design Canberra is to re-

semble m a general way the capital of the

United States Parhament met in Canberra

for the first time m 1927, p about 10,000

Canberra Agreement. An agreement

made between Australia and New Zealand,

and signed Jan 21, 1944, to effect a loose con-

federation of the two dommions for purposes

of foreign policy

Canby, Edward Richard Sprigg (1819-

73), American officer, born in Kentucky,

was killed near Siskiyou, Cal , by Modoc In-

dians while in conference with their leader

Canby, William Marriott {1831-1904),

American botanist, was born m Philadelphia

He devoted much time to the collection of

specimens of the flora of the United States

and Canada
Cancan, or Chakut, a dance somewhat of

the nature of a quadrille, but characterized

by high kicking and other suggestive move-

ments

Cancao, Cambodia See Hatien

Cancellation (Latin cancellare, ‘to make

like lattice work,’ ‘to strike out by means of

cross lines’), in Mathematics, signifies the

elimination of a common factor m both num-

erator and denommator of a fraction

Cancelling of Deeds. A legal document

is said to be cancelled when its force is de-

stroyed by some intentional act of the maker

or other party having nght thereto, or by the

judgment of a court A common form of

cancellation is by striking out the signature,

and also, if it be a deed under seal, by tear-

ing off the seals See Alteration

Cancellus See Chancel

Cancer, or Carcinonia, is one of the two

varieties of Mahgnant Tumor, the other oe-

jDg known as Sarcoma The term Cancel
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does not indicate a single distinct disease, like heredity Many casw are on record where

pleurisy or appendiaUs, but is appUed to a cancer has appeared in several successive gen-

group, the members of which are similar in orations, but while heredity plays a role, it is

many respects, and quite different in others— beheved to be not an important role

especially as regards the degree of mahgnancy An important advance has been the recog-

and the form of treatment For all practical niUon of certain precancerous conditions, be-

purposes, both carcmoma and sarcoma may
be here considered under the heading of Can-

cer, as they are equally mahgnant

Caranoma may occur m the skin, mucous

membrane, mouth, and mtestinal canal, and

in the stomach, uterus, heart, hver, and other

organs Particular emphasis is to be placed

on the fact, now thoroughly established, that

at its mception cancer is a local disease, xe-

stncted to a small area If the new growth

is not removed or destroyed, however, the

cancer cells rapidly multiply, and mvade the

burroundmg normal tissues, and sooner or

later enter the blood or lymph vessels, and are

nign in every respect, but which at any time,

as the result of irritation, may undergo a ma-
hgnant change Constant local irntation of

any character is dangerous Cancer is largely

a disease of middle and advanced life, al-

though it frequently appears in the young

Any lump, growth, chronic sore, or unusual

discharge occurnng after thirty-five years of

age should be regarded with suspicion, and

the advice of a competent surgeon sought at

once The absence of pain does not preclude

the possibihty of cancer, for pain is never a

prominent symptom in the early stages The

rate of growth may be rapid or slow, depend-

Dome with the current to adjacent lymph ing on the vanety While the total number
glands, and to other parts of the body, often of recorded deaths from cancer increases

at a considerable distance from the primary year by year, this does not necessarily prove

growth that there is a relative increase in mortality

Unhke the benign tumors, which have a from cancer

dense capsule of fibrous tissue, serving to con- The high death rate for cancer could be

fine the growth wxthm definite limits and pre- greatly reduced by an early recognition of the

vent invasion of the surrounding tissue, tihere disease, followed by prompt and thorough
is no capsule in malignant tumors, and con- surgical removal If the operation is per-

sequently there is nothing to prevent the cells formed before the lymphatic glands are in^

from mvadmg the normal tissues m all direc- volved, the chances of a cure are deadedly
-tions This explains why removal of a benign good While there are methods of treatment
tumor IS followed by complete recovery

, that m some instances offer a degree of hope
whereas in the case of a malignant tumor it for the sufferer, the evidence from all sources
IS often impossible to go far enough mto the points to the conclusion that surgery is the
tissues to extirpate the entire area invaded by method of choice for practicall> all operable
the cancer cells Cancer is well-nigh universd cancer
m geographic distnbution, and no country or Among non-operative methods of treat-
district of the globe is free from its ravages ment employed at the present tune may be
Nor IS the disease restneted to the human mentioned the x-ray, radium, and other rad-
fanuly, for it has been found extensively lo-active substances, fulguration, electro-ther-
among other members of the animal kingdom, mic coagulation, desiccation, diathermy, and
as cattle, horses, dogs, cats, birds, fish, mol- a large number of extracts rnd sera
luscs, and reptiles The essential cause of The movement for scientific cancer research
rancer is unknown, though many theories in the United States was inaugurated in 1898,
have been advanced to explam tumor forma- when the New York legislature made a small
lion These may all be grouped under two
general classifications (i) those which as-
'tume the presence of some living organism,

uon incse may all be grouped under two appropriation for equipping and maintaimng
general classifications (i) those which as- a laboratory The money was placed at the
'^ume the presence of some living organism, disposal of the University of Buffalo, where
or the theory of paraszitc ongtn, (2) those a laboratory was established, under the di-wm^ presume the cause is to he found with- rectorship of Prof Roswell Park This wasm the body itsdf, or the theory of htologtcal taken over by the State m 1901, and hasongtn A strong impetus was given to the since been known as the New York State

tS ^ "899 the Cancer Com-

ardm &P,!?
® Harvard University was organized,

views aS^^n ww Contradictory Croft, in 1903 the Collis P Huntington Fundviews are also hdd regarding the influence of for Cancer Research was instituted, and .m
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1912 the George Crocker Speaal Research
Fund was estabhshed at Columbia XJmversity

The name has now been changed to the Insti-

tute of Cancer Research, founded by George
Crocker Organized mvestigation into the na-
ture of cancer, andwhat may be accomplished

toward its cure or alleviation, has also been
conducted by the Cancer Department of the

Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research
and a growing number of hospitals both m
the United States and Europe The Interna-

tional Assoaation for Cancer Research was
maugurated at Heidelberg in 1906

In 1900 cancer stood seventh in the list of

Causes of death In ''1937 it was second only
to heart disease Efforts have been made to
educate the pubhc to the necessity of early

diagnosis and treatment A new era of re-

search began with the transplantation of

cancer by grafting disease cells into small

ammals, as mice Many methods of produc-
mg cancer experimentally in the laboratory

and of cultivating cancer cells outside the
body are known today In 1946 Dr Gregory
Roskin of Russia expenmented successfully

with a serum and used mice in his tests With,

the discovery of antibiotics and the invention

of the electronic microscope a new field was ^

entered Radioactivity was also brought into

use and radioactive phosphorus, an atomic

research by-product, was successfully used m
treating two types of skin cancer

Bibliography—Consult Wilham S Bam-
bndge’s The Cancer Problem (1914) , Pub-
hcations of the Amencan Society for the Con-
trol of Cancer, notably Essential Facts about

Cancer (1924) , and What Every One Should

Know about Cancer (1924) Recent books

on cancer include W M Stevens, Cancer

its causations, preventions, and treatment

(1935) , G Thomas, Unbiased Views on Can-

cer (193s)

Cancer Control, American Society for,

a soaety incorporated m the State of New
York, m 1922, whose mam object is the col-

lection and dissemination of information con-

cermng the symptoms, diagnosis, treatment,

and prevention of cancer, and the compilation

of statistics in regard thereto

Cancer, a northern constellation, and the

fourth sign of the zodiac, represented by a

symbol In ancient Eg>ptian uranography

Scarabams replaced Cancer

Cancer Research See Cancer.

Cancer Root {Epiphegus virgintana), or

Beechdrop, a parasitic herb of the order

Orobanchaceaj, growing on the exposed roots

nf beech trees The nholr plant is powerfully

astrmgent, and was at one time reputed to be
of value in cancer The Indian Pipe (Mono-
iropa uniflora) is also known as cancer root

and shares the same repute m popular medi-
cme
Cancer, Tropic of See Tropics.
Cancionero, (Spanish, Portuguese can-

ctoneno, ‘song book’), in general, a collection

of lyrical pieces, in particular, the designa-

'

tion of the offlaal collections of the poetic

guilds which flourished throughout in the

Middle Ages at the courts of both Spain and

Portugal \

Cancrum Oris, known also as Noma,
Water Cancer, and Water Canker, is a

Cathedral

pecuhar form of mortification or gangrene,

arising apparently from defective nutrition

The disease usually occurs between the second

and eleventh years, and is generallj preceded

by measles or some other disease

Candaha, town, Phihppme Islands, m
Pampanga province, Luzon, on the Pam-
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panga River
,
28 m nw of Manila , p i4)394

Candace, the hereditary title of the

queens of Meroe, in Upper Nubia, has been

specifically apphed (i ) to the queen of Sheba

who visited Solomon, (2) to a queen of

Meroe who twice invaded Egypt, and was

Candelabrum, an object which in anaent

and modern times has often served the dual

purpose of a candlestick and a lampstand

Speamens found m Pompeu prove candela-

bra to have been common among the Ro
mans, both for sacred and domestic uses

Candle Manufacture
Explanation of lettered diagrams—Candle Flame^ji, dark nucleus, b, luminous mantle,

S* 4 Hand^moulded Candles^tig L
nana pulling up vnek b by a thin rod c with hook at end, Rg 2. wick held in position by

v AfocAinery—A, box containing candle moulds, b, wicks, c, iohhwB
on wbich the wicks are wound, n, crank working pistons which push up the candles, leavingme moul^mpty for next batch, b, ‘nipper/ which grasps the candles when raised out

twice defeated by the Roman general,

Queen of Etlu<

f'hnif
^easurer Philip convertei

Cnnstiamty (Acts viu 27),,

Candia, the largest town in Crete, mid
way on its n coast The Venetian walls,
port, and arsenal remain, and traces ot other
fine buildings The population, 33,404, is
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Greek, with a few Moslems, Jews, and others

Candia was founded in 823 by Saracens,

It stood a famous siege (1667-9), when the

Turks captured it from the Venetians Can-
dia was destroyed by the Germans in 1941

See Crete
Candidate (Latin candtdatus, hterally

‘white robed,’ Roman candidates bemg thus

arrayed), any person who offers himself or

IS put forward for election or appomtment
to some post of honor
Candle, a rod of sohdified tallow, par-

raffln, wax or other fatty material surround-

ing a wick A chandler’s apparatus has been

found at Herculaneum, and a fragment of a

candle, supposed to have been made in the

first century, is in the British Museum Wax
and tallow were the only materials in use

until toward the end of the i8th century,

when spermaceti was introduced, and the

manufacture of stearin began early in the

19th century There are three modes of man-
ufacturing candles—by pouring and rolhng,

for wax candles, by moulding, for most other

varieties of candles, and by dipping, some-

times employed for tallow candles, hence

called ‘dips’ Polishing, to give an extra de-

gree of gloss, is usually accomplished by roll-

ing between cloth-covered rollers Consult

Lamborn’s Modern Soaps, Candles and Gly-

cerine, Brannt’s Manufacture of Soap and

Candles, Wright’s Animal and Vegetable Oils,

Fats, Butters and Waxes, their Preparation

and Propel ties

Candleberry Sec Bayberry
Candlefish or Oolachan {Thaleichthys)

,

a small fish alhed to the smelt, which is found

in vast numbers m the river mouths off the

northern Paafic coast of North America

The fish is dried and used by the Indians as

a torch, as well as for food

Candlemas, the 2d of February, the da>

on which the Roman Catholic Church an-

nually commemorates the Punfication of the

Virgm Mary and the Presentation of Christ

in the Temple (Luke u 22#) On the same

day the candles for the use of the church

services dunng the coming year are also con-

secrated

Candlenut, or Candleberry Trees (Al-

eurites triloba and A inoluccana), e\crgreen

trees belonging to the erder Euphorbiacea;,

which grow' wild m the Paafic islands and

other tropical places

Candle-tree (Pat mcnticra certfera) a

small shrub or tree, native to Panama It

bears fruit not uidikc wax candles in appear-

ance.

Candytuft, a genus of hariiy plants of the

family Cruciferae The perennial speaes are

mostly beautiful white-flowenng plants from

three to nine inches high, usually evergreen

and shrubby, and all hardy

Cane, a name applied to certam small

palms, as well as to varieties of the largei

grasses, such as the bamboo and the sugar-

cane, which have a slender, reed-like stem

Strictly speakmg, the name should be applied

only to the family of palms (Calamus) known

as rattans Owing to their lightness and

strength, rattans are employed by the people

of the East for the making of baskets, chairs,

ropes, and similar objects, and great quanti-

ties are exported for similar purposes

Canea, town, Crete The fortifications and

citadel, as well as many other monuments,

date from the Venetian period (i3fb cen-

tury) , p 26,604, bombed by Germans 1941

Canella, a genus of evergreen tropical

trees, of which one, C alba, called ‘w'lld an-

namon,’ is a native of the West Indies ‘Ca-

nella bark,’ is stripped from the young

branches, and has tonic properties

Canephori, (Gr ‘basket-bearer’), high-

born virgins and other Athenian women se-

lected to carry baskets containing the imple-

ments of sacrifice in the panathenaic and

other processions

Canes Venatici, the Hunting Dogs, a

small constellation close behind the Great

Bear, discovered bj Hevelius The ‘Whirl-

pool’ nebula, typical of the spiral class, 'vas

discovered in Canes Vcnatici bv Lord Rosse

Canfield, Dorothy Sec Fisher, Dorothy

Caiifield, James Hulme (1847-190^1

nerican educator and librarian In 1899 be

cepted the librananship of Columbia Jto-

rsity Hewas secretary of the National Ed-

ational Association, 1887-9, and its presi-

nt, X890 Besides numerous contributions

the periodical press, he published

m, a Plain Talk for Plant People, The Col-

\e Student and bis Problems, and other

Cang (cangue, kae), a Chinese ms^ment

punishment for trifling offences, being a

id of wooden cage fitting closely round

B neck, with the iveight proportioned to the

ture of the offence, but so constructed that

B culprit cannot he down or feed himself

Canicular Days Sec Dog Days

Canida:, the name of the dog f]™*'

mid® arc much IcsshieWj spcaalircd iorms

an the cats Most of the do^ hunt m

cks To the genus Cans belong dogs.



upper left, Bloodhound,
Five Modem Breeds of Dogs

upper right, Collie, center, Sealyham Terrier, lower left,
Police Dog, lower right, Spaniel
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wolves, jackals, and foxes, animals which
differ from one another only in minor pe-
cuharities The wild dogs of Asia are placed
in a separate genus, Cyon, while the genera
Otocyon (Cape fox), Lycaon (Cape hunting
dog), and Icticyon (American bush dog)
differ from the type m some respects See
Dog, Fox, Wolv
Cantgou, The, a snow-capped moun-

tam (9,137 ft ) at the eastern end of the Py-
lenees Here, 5,600 ft above the sea, are fa-

mous manganese mmes, which have been
worked since the 13th century

Canma, Luigi (1795-1856), Itahan archi-

tect and antiquary, was professor of archi-

tecture at Turin, where he produced his

standard work upon ancient architecture

—

L’Architettura Anttca descnttave diniostrata

cot Monunientt He hkewise carried on im-
portant excavations at Tusculum and on the

Appian Way
Canisius College, a Roman Cathohc in-

stitution of learning m Buffalo, N Y
,
opened

m 1870 and incorporated m 1883, under the

control of the Fathers of the Soaety of Jesus

and registered by the Regents of the Dniver-

sity of the State of New York
Cams Major, the Dog of Onon, one of

Ptolemy's southern constellations Sinus is

Its leading star

Cams Minor, an anaent constellation rep-

resenting the Dog of Icarus, is situated

northward of Cams Major Procyon is its

chief star

Canister Shot See Ammunition, Case
Shot
Canitz, Friedrich Rudolf Ludwig von

(1654-99), German poet, was the opponent

vf the mannerisms and extravagance of the

eecond Silesian school, taking Horace and

Boileau as his models Nebenstun^on iinter-

schtedener Gediclite, appeared anonymously

m 1700, a complete edition, with name and

biography, m 1719

Canker, a disease of fruit trees character-

ized by the sphttmg and death of part of the

bark Much the most important form of

canker is that caused by the growth of vari-

ous fungi Canker often begins at the point

of junction of two branches In early autumn

the fruits of the fungus may be seen, m the

form of white specks, m crevices of the over-

grown bark surrounding the wounds In the

spnng another form of fruit, consisting of

tiny reddish balls, appear m the same situa-

tion

Cankerworm, two destructive caterpillars

of geometrid moths—^the spring cankerworm
{Paleaciita vernata) and the autumn canker-

worm {Alsophila pometana)—^found m the

United States from Maine to Texas The eggs

are laid on fruit and shade trees, and the

larva frequently destroy the foliage of whole
orchards m a few days Spraying the trees

with arsemcals, if thoroughly done, will kill

the worms
Canmore. See Malcolm 111.

Canna, or Indian Shot, ornamental

plants belonging to the order Cannaceos

Cannabis, a genus of plants belonging to

the order Urticacea, contains a single speaes,

C satvoa, the common hemp

Commmi Hemp
1, Male flower, 2 female, 3, Inut, 4, seed.

Cannae, anaent town, Italy In 216 B c

it was the scene of Hanmbal's disastrous de-

feat of the Romans
Cannel Coal. See Coal

Cannes, seaside resort, France Hills, ris-

ing to Le Cannet, two m distant, cut off the

northern winds and render the climate one

of the most equable in Europe These natural

advantages have won for Cannes the title

‘Pearl of the Riviera' and have made it one of

the most popular of the Mediterranean re-

sorts, p 42,427 The Abbey Donjon was

built in 1070

Cannibalism, the practice of eating hu-

man flesh is still observed among pnmitive

peoples and m the past held its place even

among tribes of a comparatively high level of
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culture It has been inspired by a vanety of

motives, ranging from simple economic neces-

sity to filial respect A modified form of can-

nibalism has been developed by the belief

that one may acquire the dominant quahties

of a man or an animal by eating a portion

of the dead body, notably the heart The
eating of one’s kinsfolk

—

endophagy or endo-
cannibalism—was practised as a pious fun-

eral rite by the anaent Egyptians and Lib-

yans, as appears from the discovenes of Flin-

ders Petne Cannibahsm may be traced in

the early history of many peoples Of living

races who practise it tte natives of New
Gumea and some Central African tribes

(Mangbatu, A-Zandeb, Fans) are the most
conspicuous Consult R S Steinmetz’ Endo-
cannibalismus, Loeb’s The Blood Sacrifice

Complex m Memoirs of American Anthropo-
logical Assoaation (1923)
Canmff, William (1830-1910), Canadian

physiaan and author During the American
Civil War he attended the hospitals m Wash-
ington, and served for a short time in the
Army of the Potomac
Canning See Foods, Preserved
Canning, Charles John, Earl (1812-

62) , British statesman, was chosen m 1856 by
Palmerston, to succeed Lord Dalhousie as
governor-general of India He became first

Viceroy of India m 1838, and the followmg
year was created earl

Canning, George (1770-1820), British
statesman In 1796 Canning became under-
secretary for foreign affairs He refused office
in the ‘Ministry of All the Talents,’ 1806, but
became foreign secretary in the Tory admin-
istration which succeeded it Throwmg him-
self with energy mto the war agamst Na-
poleon, he planned the capture of the Danish
fleet The failure of the expedition to Wal-
cheren (1809) led to a duel between Cannmg
and Castlereagh, the secretary of war Suc-
ceeding Castlereagh as foreign secretary m
1822, Canmng protected Portugal from Span-
ish mtervention, and so far allowed the
claims of Greek mdependence as to propose
the alhance of England, France, and Russia,

t XT
after his death m the battle

of Navarino The retirement of Lord Liver-
pool in 1827 placed Canning at the head of
the government His premiership lasted only
tour months, a severe chill aggravated by
mental Mwety causmg his death on August

’ buried in WestminsterAbbey
Consult Stapleton’s Political Life of Can-

Marriott’sGeorge Canning and bis Times, Temperley’s

Life of Canning
Cannizzaro, Stanislao (1826-1910), Ital-

ian chemist, cleared up Avogadro’s hy-

pothesis as to the difference between atomic

and molecular weights

Cannock, England Important coal-ntuning

and iron-manufacturing town, p 32,321

Cannon See Artillery, Guns
Cannon, Annie Jump (1863-1941),

American astronomer, assistant at the Har-
vard College Observatory, and curator of as-

tronomical photographs Her pubhcations in-

clude a bibliography of variable stars com-
prising about 73,000 references, a catalogue of

225,000 stellar spectra, which Ms nme quarto

volumes

Cannon, James, Jr (1864-1944), Bishop

of the Methodist Episcopal Church South
since 1918 In the 1928 Presidential campaign
he came mto national prominence through his

violent opposition to the candidacy of Alfred
E Smith After the campaign he was assailed

from within and without the church for hav-
ing brought the church mto pohtics

Cannon, Joseph Gurney (1836-1926),
American pohtical leader He was repre-

sentative in Congress until his voluntary re-

tirement m 1923, a period covermg half a
century with the exception of four years He
was dected Speaker

‘Uncle Joe’ was Speaker of the House for
eight years, from the Fifty-eighth Congress
in 1903 to the end of the Sixty-first in 1911
Cannon-ball Tree ^Coiiroupita guianen-

sw), a South American tree belonging to the
order Myrtacese

I

Cannon Bone, the single bone formed in
[many artiodactyle ungulates by the fusion
of the third and fourth metacarpals or third
and fourth metatarsals, the fusion producing
a smgle strong bone with a comphcated meth-
od of articulation to the two digits bdow
Cannon Pinion, the small cogged whed

to which the mmute hand of a watch is at-
I

tacbed

, LUVViiy oej
many, IS a floundimg mdustrial place Goo
fruit and wine are grown The waters wei
known to the Romans, who established batl
here in the 8th century, p about 27,000
Cannula, a small tube used in surgery

through which any abnormal collection c
fluid IS drawn from the body
Cano, Alonzo (1601-67), Spanish pamtei

sculptor, and architect Phihp iv nominate^m painter to the king' and royal architectas chief architectural work is the cathedra
at Granada
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Cano, Juan Sebastian del (c 1460- which the canoe is usually propelled The
1526), Spanish navigator, took part in Ma- canoeist, accordingly, always sits \nth his

gellan’s voyage around Cape Horn in 1519 face toward the bow Canoes are con-

In the sole surviving ship of the fleet he re- structed of many different materials and in

turned, by the Cape of Good Hope, to Spain a great variety of shapes Some native canoes

(1522), and was thus the first arcumnavi- have decks, others are fitted with outriggers,

gator of the globe ^ some are barely large enough for a single

Canoe, a light boat without any fixed ful- occupant, while others, especially the ‘war

crum to assist the user of the paddle by canoes’ of the Pacific islanders, carry from

Types of Canoes

a Anaent dug-out (British Museum) b Eskimo
^

Kootenay Indian birch-bark canoe d Canadian birch-bark,

or wood canoe e Solomon Islands canoe / Vanatahi canoe,

Paumotu Archipelago g ‘Rob Roy’ canoe h Outngger canoe,

Paafic Islands t Peruvian canoe from Lake Titicaca, made o

grass or palm and rope
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forty to fifty persons Canoes are built of

many kinds of 'wood, but mahogany, cedar,

and basswood are the favorites, many are

made of paper and some of canvas especially

treated to resist the action of the water The
birch-bark canoe of the Indian was the first

type employed m Amenca, and is still in

use, although it has been generally supplanted

by craft of hghter wood Consult Mac-
Gregor’s A Thotisand Miles tn the Rob Roy
Canoe, Rob Roy on the Baltic, and Rob
Roy on the Jordan, Baden-Powell’s Canoe
Travelling, Steele’s Canoe and Camera, Mil-
ler’s The Boys* Book of Canoeing and Sail-

tng (1917) , Jessup’s The Boys* Book of
Canoeing (1926)

Canon, m ecclesiastical usage a rule of
faith or practice, established by competent
authority The body of these rules consti-
tutes the Canon Law of the Roman Catho-
lic Church

Canon, a member of the chapter of a ca-
thedral or collegiate church, living in a com-
mumty under definite rules The name is

now apphed to certain clergy who form a
sort of council to the bi^op and perform
certam duties in the cathedral churdi
Canon, m music, a speaes of composition

written strictly according to rule—^whence
the name A canon may be composed m
two, three, or more parts, and invariably con-
sists of a melody executed by one part, and
imitated, note for note, by another part, be-
ginmng some beats later at either the same
or a different pitch For examples, consult
Purcell’s Gloria Patn in his Collection, also
uuseley's Treatise on Counterpoint, Canon,
and Fttgue

Canon, or Canyon, a name sigmfymg ‘a
gorge,’ applied ongmally to the deep, narrow
gorges m the Western Umted States, cut by
nvers in the solid rock, the most notable
example being the Grand canon of the Col-
orado

^noxi City, city, Colorado, county se
01 iremont co It is beautifully situated

;

e mouth of the Grande Canon of the A
j^nsas, at an altitude of 5,343 ft Its zm
lead smelting works are among the largest

1

mineral springs and im
“ important heal

resort, p 5,938
Canoncss, originally a woman who tO(a \ou to remain unmarried and gave hers(

''orks, living in her oivn hoir
i^aicr the regular canoncsses practised a h

and povert>, but the secul
canoncsses were aliened to possess proper

to an unlimited extent, and their duties con

sisted in instructing young girls

Canonical Hours, certain hours of the

day set apart by church canon for prayer

and devotion Prime, 6 am:, Tierce, 9AM,
Sect, at noon, Nones, 2 or 3 pm , Vespers,

about 4 PM, Compline, 7 pM ,
Matins and

Lauds, at midnight or daybreak In the

Church of England the term refers to the

time during which marriage may be legally

solemmzed le 8am tosPM
Canonization, the formal process by

which the Roman Catholic Church bestows
on a person the title of ‘sarnt’ and enrolls his

or her name on the hst of samts, the Canon
Sanctorum In modern times the person who
is thus honored must have first passed
through the intermediate stage of beatifica-

tion This ceremony, which takes place pub-
hcly in St Peter’s at Rome, after a lengthy
and minute mquiry into the hfe of the can-
didate, and conclusive proof that he has
worked miracles, consists of the solemn pub-
hcation of the decree by the Pope After at
least two miracles performed subsequent to
beatification, and a further searching inquiry,

canonization may follow, an interval of at
least fifty years between canonization and
death being generally insisted on
Canon Law, in the Roman Cathohe

Church the body of church laws The Canon
Law has naturally been of the greatest im-
portance in Roman Cathohe countries, but
its influence on the legal systems of other
countries and on international law has been
great The best edition of the Corpus is

Friedberg’s Consult, also, histones of the
canon law by Schulte and Hinschius, the
English translation of Apostolic Canons by
T MacNally, and Mansi’s collection of the
canons of councils

Canonsburg, borough, Pennsylvama, m
Washington co, founded in 1802, and for-
merly the seat of Jefferson College The
Old Black Horse Tavern,’ which was recently
torn down, was the home of the Whiskey Re-
bellion, p 12,599

Canopus, a lustrous southern star in the
constellation Argo
Canopus, an anaent town in Egypt, was

near the modem Aboukir and the western-
most mouth of the Nile, hence called the
Canopic mouth The town was famous for
a temple of Serapis, and was a favorite re-
sort of the Alexandrians Canopic vases, with
tops shaped like human heads, to hold the
wscera of embalmed bodies, were manufac-
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Canopy, the protecting covering held over

the heads of monarchs and other dignitaries,

or the covering suspended over a bed In

architecture the term indicates a roof>hke

ornament or moulding

Canova, Antonio (1757-1822), Italian

sculptor, reviver of the classic school In

1780 Canova went to Rome, produang,

among other groups, several representations

of Cupid and Psyche, and Venus and Adonis

He executed Peisens with the Head of Me-
dusa for the Vatican In 1815 he was sent to

France as emissary of the Pope to seek the

return of art treasures removed by Napoleon

As a reward for his success, be was made
Marquis of Ischia Besides the works al-

ready spoken of, may be mentioned Mais
and Venus, Hebe, Pius VI , George Washing-

ton, and many portrait busts of contempor-

aries

Canovas del Castillo, Antonio (1828-

97), Spanish statesman* and historian He
was bamshed after the revolution of 1868

but returned m 1869 and was one of the

leaders in the movement to put Alfonso on

the throne He became premier in 1875 and

held that office with various intervals until

his assassmation by an anarchist in 1897

Among his works are Estudios hteranos

(1868), Problemas contemporaneos (1884),

Estudios del reinada de Ftlipe IV (3 vols

1888-90) Consult Creux’s Antonio Canovas

and Pons y Humbert’s C del Castillo

Canrobert, Frangois Certain (1809-95),

Tnarshal of France In the Italian war he

was present at Magebta and Solfenno and in

the Franco-German War commanded the

Sixth Army Corps After the war he entered

political life and became a Senator Consult

Biographies, in French, by Martin and Bapst

Cant, generally a corner, angle, or niche
|

In architecture, it mdicates the corner of a

square cut off octagonally In nautical Ian-

j

guage, it descnbes a tilt or inchnation, or

ship’s timber near the bow or stern, lymg

obliquely to the keel

Cantab (Cantabngiensis)

,

of Cambridge,

England
Cantabile and Cantilena, musical terms

denoting a smooth-flowing, sustamed method

of performance

Cantabria, the name applied in anaent

to a district of Spam on the southern

coast of the Bay of Biscay

Cantabrian Mountains, a chain of moun-

tams, an offshoot of the Pyrenees

Cantabrians, or Cantabri, the name ap-

plied in anaent geography to the inhabi-l

Cant^mir

tants of the part of Spam lymg to the s

of the Bay of Biscay The Basques claim

descent from this brave people

Cantabricum Mare, ancient name of the

Bay of Biscay

Cantacuzenus, (c 1292- c 1380), John
VI, emperor of the East, was born m Con-

stantinople In 1354 a popular revolt in be-

half of Palasologus forced Cantacuzenus to

resign, and he retired to a monastery, where

he yrrote the history of the empire from

1320 to 1360

Cantal, department of Central France, in

the former province of Auvergne The centre

of the department is occupied by a large

volcanic mass, the culminating point being

Plomb du Cantal (6,095 ft) The natural

beauties and the numerous mineral springs

attract many tourists, p 196,199

Cantaloupe See Melon
Cantarini, Simone (1612-48), known

also as Simone da Pesaro, Italian painter

and etcher, a pupil of Guido Rem
Cantata, literally a composition to be sung,

as opposed to one to be played (sonata)

The earliest form consisted of a reatative

(developed from the early opera) given by

one person to a simple accompaniment on

lute, 'cello, harpsichord, or other mstrument,

the text being a short drama or story in

verse Whether or not Carissimi is the m-
ventor of the cantata, to him is due its trans-

ference, in the 17th century, to the church

from the chamber Other writers of the pe-

riod who improved upon the recitative were

Lotti, Marcello, Gaspanni, and Cesti

The beginmng of the i8th century saw

the development of a more extended form,

m which various movements were mcorpor-

ated Domenico Scarlatti and Pergolesi pro-

duced splendid works, of which the latter’s

Orfeo ed Eundtee is perhaps most notable

The end of the line of composers using the

single voice came with Handel, whose ac-

companiments included strings and oboes

Bach ennehed the hterature by a long list of

church-cantatas The 19th century saw an

enlargement of subjects, elaborate works^be-

came possible through the active work ol

numerous choral soaeties

Canteen, a soldier’s wooden, leather, or

metallic flask for water or other liquid, of

about two to two and a half pmts capaaty

The word canteen is also applied to the

store and recreation centre, a club for the

enlisted men, managed on a co-operative

basis » ^ T

Cantemir, or Kantemir, Antiochus
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Dmitrievitch (1709-44) >
Russian satirist and

diplomatist} son of Dmitni Cantemir In

1730 he was appointed Russian ambassador

to London, and on 1738 to Pans He may be

considered to have introduced the pseudo-

^classical spirit and ideals into Russian liter-

ature
,

Cantemir, Dmitni (1673-1723), pnnce of

Moldavia, and Roumanian historian In 1687

his brother Antiochus became prince of Mol-

davia, and Dmitru seized the opportumty to

learn the diief Onental languages At the

beginning of the war with Russia, he was

sent to Moldavia, where he betrayed the m-
terests of the Forte and formed an alliance

with Peter the Great Among his numerous

works, written m Roumaman, Latm, Greek,
j

and Turkish, is History of the Growth and
Decay oj the Othman Empire
Canterbury, aty and muniapal and par-

liamentary borough, England, m Rent, fa-

mous as ecdesiastical metropolis of Eng-
land, 55 m se of London The mam fea-

ture of the town is the Cathedral, on the

site of the anaent monastery church of St

Augustine destroyed by fire m 1067 The
nw transept, the scene of the murder of

Thomas a Bechet, known as the Martyrdom,
cbntains a small stone slab to mark the spot

where the archbishop is said to have fallen

At the easternmost end is the arcular chapel

called the Corona or Becket’s Crownm which
the martyr^s skull is said to be preserved
The Corona also contains the anaent stone
chair used at the enthronement of all bishops
The spaaous crypt, dedicated to the Virgm,
contains a stone coffin said to hold the bones
of k Becket The cathedral contams many
interesting and notable monuments, chief i

among which are the tombs of Edward the
Black Pnnce and of Henry iv and his queen
Other features of mterest in the town are

the remains of the anaent aty wall and
gates, the Guildhall, St Martm’s Church,
parts of which date from the 4th century,
and several mediaeval houses The most not-
able event m the history of the cathedral
and of the aty was the murder of Arch-
bishop Thomas a Becket m 1170, and the
subsequent penance performed here by Henry
n As a shrine for pilgnms it was cdebrated
b> Chaucer

Canterbury, distnct, South Isiland, New
Zealand, Christchurch is the capital and
Lyttelton the chief port, p 213,890
Canterbury, Arcbbisbop of See Arcb-

btsbop

Canterbury Bell See Campanula

Canterbury Tales See Chaucer

Cantharides, zoologically the name of a

sub-family of the Canthandae, or Blister

Beetles, to which Caniharts or Lytta vest-

catona, the ‘Spanish fly,’ belongs The bhster

beetles are remarkable '"on account of their

life history, which is singularly compheated

Epicauta vitiaia, an American cantharid,

which hves on, the eggs of locusts, displays

no less than eight stages in development, m-
duding two pupae The bhstenng fluid ap-

parently protects the beetles from the attacks

of insect-eatmg animals

Canticles, commonly called the Song of

Solomon, or Song of Songs, a short book

of the Hebrew Scriptures The Jewish rab-

bis and the early Christian exegetes (c g On-
gen) generally regarded it as an allegory, in-

tended to express Jehovah’s love to Israel

or Christ’s to the church (‘the bride’) in the

language of human affection This view has

still Its adherents At present, however, the

literal interpretation holds the field, but in

two forms (i) the dramatic, accordmg to

which either two main characters, Solomon

and the Shulamite maiden, or three (the

shepherd lover being added) are represented

—^held by Delitzsch and Ewald respectivlely,

and (2) the lyrical, developed mainly by
Karl Budde, who understands the Song as a
collection of nuptial lyncs, like those used

among the Syrian peasantry at the present

day the marned pair are king and queen
for the marriage week The presence of for-

eign words in the Song indicates a date not
earher than the 3rd century bc Consult
Driver’s Introduction to Literature of the

Old Testament

Cantilever, essentially a bracket, or struc-

ture extending horizontally from a Sxed base,

by which alone it is supported In archi-

tecture the cantilever is largely used for the
support of balconies and other projecting

portions of a building, fiUmg often an im-
portant place also in the ornamental system
of the structure Some of the earliest known
bridges, of a span too great to be crossed
by a single log, were constructed on the
cantilever prmaple, examples of this type
existmg at the present day India and Ja-
pan In modem engineering practice the can-
tilever prmaple is adapted in bndgmg spans
too great to be conveniently crossed by gir-
ders alone, and for which the suspension sys-
tem would not be suitable For instance, on
the Forth Bridge, Scotland, each pier sup-
ports two cantilevers, which stretch out hor-
izontally on either side and balance each
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the weight of the other, the outer ends be-

mg connected by short girders at the centre

of every span

Cantire. See Kintyre
Canto Fermo. Sec Plain Song.
Canton, in Heraldry, one of the subordin-

aries See Keraxdrv
Canton, in Switzerland, a geographical ad-

ministrative area or state having its own laws

and a local government which deals with

domestic affairs In France the term is ap-

plied to a subdivision of the arrondissement

number of modern European buildings have

been constructed Many of the streets, how-
ever, are narrow and crooked, hned with

low, red-roofed structures of bnck, stone, or

wood Overtopping these are the Flam Pa-

goda , the Flowery Pagoda
,
the Gothic shafts

of the French Roman Catholic Cathedral,

and the towers of the numerous pawnshops

Many distinctively Chinese industries are

earned on in Canton, notably the making of

blackwood furmture and pottery Canton

was formerly the chief commeraal city of

Cantei bury Cathedral

Canton (Chinese Kwang-chau~ju or

Sheng-cheng) ,
aty, China, capital of the

province of Kwang-tung, and the first Chin-

ese port to be opened to European trade,

IS situated on the Pearl River It is sur-

rounded by walls of brick and sandstone and

by a moat is moreover, divided by a

second wall, runnmg e and w
Without the walls, on either side of the

river, are the suburbs, while banked along

the stream lie thousands of sampans or na-

tive water craft, on which a great part of

the native population make their permanent

homes Shatneen is the foreign residence sec-

tion and the seat of the chief consulates A

China, but it has dechned in importance,

though it has still a large trade The history

of Canton dates back to several centuries be-

fore the time of Christ In the 7th century

the East India Company established a mon-

opoly of the foreign trade nhich listed until

1834 In 1842 it was named as one of the

five treaty ports It was attacked in iSS 7 i

and was occupied by a French and English

garnson until 1S61 It was air-bombcd by

Japanese, 1938-39, with disastrous results

Canton, town, Missouri, Lewis co ,
on the

Mississippi River It is the seat of Christian

Umversity (Christian) , P 2,125

Canton, village, New York, county seat of
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St Lawrence co St Lawrence University

(Universalist), Umversalist Theological
School, and State School of Agnculturc are

situated here, P
Canton, aty, Ohio, county seat of Stark

CO Canton is an important manufacturing

aty Leadmg articles of manufacture are

steel and steel fabricated products Shale of

the finest quahty for the manufacture of

bnck and tile, cky, limestone, and coal arc

,’found m the vianity
, p 108,401

Canton, John (1718-72), English clec-

tncian He repeated and venfied FranUin’s
experiments and hypotheses, was the first

to make powerful artificial magnets, ‘Can-
ton’s phosphorus,’ was discovered by him m
1768

Cantonment In order to mamtam the
efioiciency of a command, the troops com-
posing it must have adequate shelter Shel-

ter for troops comes under one of the fol-

lowing heads cantonment, camp, bivouac,
or billet When troops are occupying build-
mgs in towns or villages or huts speaally
constructed, they ate m cantonments Tem-
porary shelter for troops in the United States
IS either in camps or cantonments For the
names and location of the National Army
cantonments see Camp, Mtt.tta-rv

Canton River (Chmese Chtiktang, ‘pearl
river’), an arm of the delta of the Si-kiang,
province of Rwang-tung, China About 45 m
below Canton the nver is guarded by the
Bogue Forts, taken by the British m 1841
and 1856

Cantor See Precentor.
Cantor, Eddie (189s- ) , comedian, bor

m New York City, where he began his caret
by winning prizes in amateur performanct
and in popular vaudeville He went on tor
m igi6, played on Broadway, 1920, bega
to star m 1923, and made his first appeal
ance m motion pictures in 1926 Since tht
time he has risen to great populanty an
high financial rewards in this fidd He
known as a philanthropist, his speaal 11
terest being in sending, with the help of h
assoaates, 3,000 boys each year to summi
camps Two of his well-known films ai
Kid Boots’ and ‘Roman Scandals ’

Canti, Cesare (1804-93), Itahan histona
and novelist His chief work is his mom
mental Stona Vntversale (1836-42). m ^

volumes .

0“ u
m the United States

“ Canada, used by theEnglish for a French Canadian
Caausium, Italy

Canute, Cnut or Knut, called The Great

(995-103S), King of England, Denmark, and
Norway, was the son of Sweyn of Denmark
On the death of his father, during an inva-

sion of England, Canute was proclaimed king

of that country, but his supremacy was con-

tested by Edmund Ironsides, son of Ethel-

red I, who was at that time a refugee in

Normandy Within a short time, however,

Edmund was treacherously assassinated, and
Canute was proclaimed king of all England

On the death of his brother Harold, in 1019,

he became king of Denmark also He con-

aliated the higher clergy by his liberality,

and secured his position still further by the

creation of a standing army Canute over-

awed and partially subjugated the Wendish
pirates, and when the lungs of Norway and

,

Sweden invaded Denmark, checked them at

the battle of Helgeaa (1026) In 1027 be
made a pilgrimage to Rome, and in 1028 in-

vaded Norway, and added it to his domm-
lons A famous story relates how he proved
to his flattering courtiers that the waves did
not retreat at his command He was buried
at Winchester

Canute IV , called The Saint, king of
Denmark (d 1086), was elected king m
1080 He built many churches, includmg
the Cathedrals of Roskilde and Lund He was
canonized in iioi, and is regarded as the
patron saint of Denmark
Canvas, a strong, heavy cloth Though

canvas for sail-cloth and tarpaulins is some-
times woven from cotton and other fibres,

the finest and strongest kinds are made from
flax

Canvasback Duck (Aythya valhsnena),
a fresh-water duck, widely distributed
throughout North America It greatly resem-
bles the redhead duck, from which it may
be distinguished by its longer, darker head
and wedge-shaped beak It is highly pnzed
for the table on account of its delicate flavor
Canyon, or Canon, a deep gorge with

steep sides See GsAim Canyon
Canzone, an Itahan and Provengal form

of poetry, used chiefly for love themes The
earliest Provengal speamens date from the
i2th century Dante, Petrarch, Tasso, and
Leopardi all wrote in this genre In music,
canzone and canzonet are songs in two or
more parts

Cao-Bang, or Kao-bang, district, Tong-
king, consisting of mountainous country
nch in forests and minerals The capital of
the same name is 72 m nw of Lang-son,
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Caoutchouc. See Rubber.
Cap See Bonnet; Percussion Caps;
Capacity, in clectnaty See Electrostat-

ic Machines.
Capacity, in law, signifies the power of

exercising legal rights The rules governing

legal capaaty vary in relation to the matter

in hand
Capaneus, Greek hero who took part in

the first expedition of the Seven agamst The-

bes Consult -®schylus’ Seven Agamst The-

bes, Euripides’ Phcemssce

Cap-a-pie, (French, ‘head to foot’), in the

language of the Middle Ages, a term apphed
to a knight armed at all points

Cap Bon, 3o-by-6o m peninsula in n
Tunisia, reaching toward Sicily Here in May,

1943 the Axis Powers made their last stand

in the Battle of Africa

Cap de la Hague, France It extends into

the English Channel opposite Alderney

Cape For articles on prominent Capes,

see the principal word as Ani? ,
Hatxeras

Cape Ant Eater, or Aardvarlc (.Orycter-

opus capensts), a South African mammal
usually placed in the order Endentata It

IS a nocturnal burrowing animal, feeding on

termite^ and ants It is ungainly and ugly

in appearance, the mouth is dongated and

tubular, the tongue vermiform

Cape Ant Eater

Cape Breton Island, rocky island of ir-

regular form, Canada, at the eastern extrem-

fty of the province of Nova Scotia, of which,

pohtically, it forms a part The beautiful

scenery around the shores of this lake and

the salubrity of the climate have made Cape

Breton Island a favonte tourist resort The

capital is Sydney, which has iron and steel

works Cape Breton Island was assigned to

France by the Peace of St Germam (1654)

After the loss of Acadia, the town and har-

bor of Louisburg were elaborately fortified

and became the headquarters of the French

operations against the Engbsh colonies The

fortress was captured by the British in 1^58,

p about 130,000, mainly of Scotch Highland

descent

Cape Buffalo See Buffalo.

Cape Cod, peninsula of Massachusetts

practically coextensive with Barnstable co

It IS formed hke a hook, enclosing Cape Cod

Bay, and is about 6$ m long On Race Point,

the northwestern extremity, is a light of the

fourth order There are numerous hghts at

the harbors on the western side, and on the

Atlantic Coast, Highland Light, 183 ft above

high water, is of the first order Barnstable,

on an inlet of Cape Cod Bay, is the largest

town The native inhabitants are mainly

descendants of the onginal Pilgnm settlers

The pemnsula consists almost entirely of

sand, but is favorable to cranberry culture,

which IS extensively carried on The fisher-

ies afford the chief occupation, and the men

are excellent sailors In 1909-14 a canal

across Cape Cod, from Barnstable Bay

to Buzzards Bay was constructed, which

enables vessels to avoid the dangerous

trip around the Cape See Cape Cod

Canal
Cape Cod Canal, a canal connecting Buz-

zards and Barnstable Bays, off the coast of

Massachusetts Soon after their arrival at

Plymouth in 1620, the Pilgnms recognized

the need of a direct waterway connecting

Barnstable and Buzzards Bay As early as

1627 they had established a trading post

on the shore of Buzzards Bay (at the pres-

ent entrance to the canal), which was one

point in the direct trade route between the

Plymouth colony and the Dutch colony at

Manhattan Island This route Governor

Bradford described in his diary On June i,

1899, the legislature granted a charter incor-

poratmg the Boston, Cape Cod, and New
York Canal Company, under which the com-

pany began in 1909 to construct the present

rpnfp It was formally opened for partial

operation on July 29, 1914 The canal is 13

m long ,
the width vanes between 500 and

700 ft , and the depth at low water is 32 ft

i

The canal is spanned by three modern bndges,

two highway bridges and a railroad bridge

The railroad bridge is a vertical lift bndge

with a movable span 544 ft long, the longest

i span of this type in the world The vertical

span is run up and down on two towers at

either end and is kept at a raised position and

lowered only for passing trams The high-

way bndges, connecting with the road sys-

tem of Eastern Massachusetts, are fixed high

level bndges and remain in position These

dear 135 ft ,
which includes, with few excep-

tions, the height of all vessels using the port

of Boston The canal is lighted by clcctncxtj'

the hghts being on poles placed opposite each
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other $00 ft apart on either side of the canal,

and other necessary aids to navigation have

been provided The depth and width of this

canal compare favorably with corresponding

dimensions of the great ship canals of the

,world, and permit of the passage not only of

vessels engaged in coastwise freight and pas-

senger traffic, but also of the smaller vessels

of the navy, including even naval cruisers

In March, 1928, the canal was purchased by
the U^S Government for the sum of $11,

500,000 Since its acquisition the Govern-
ment has spent much more than the onginal

cost, m way of improving the canal, and
buildmg bridges, etc A Mass National Guard
camp IS located near the canal

The distance between Boston and New
York City by way of Vineyard Sound is 334
statute m , and by way of the canal 264
statute m , the latter route being shorter by
70 statute m

,
and making possible a saving

of about four hours in time of transit The
traffic carried through the canal per annum
amounts to some 3,500,000 tons, valued at
''bout $190,000,000

Cape Colony See Cape of Good Hope
Cape Fear River, nver, North Carolina

K IS navigable for 150 m to Fayetteville
Rice fields are a feature along its lower
course

Capefigue, Jean Baptiste Honore Ray-
mond (1802-72), French histonan His
works, which are still read for their pictur-
esque and piquant style, comprise nearly
one hundred volumes and include Rtcheheu,
Mazonw, et la Fronde (1836-6), Phtbppe
d Orleans (1838) , La hgue (1843)
Cape Haitien, or Le Cap, city and sea

port, Haiti Under the rule of the French it
was the capital of the colony, p 20,000
Cape Horn See Horn, Cape

Hunting Dog, a dog belonging to
me family Camdae, found in many parts of
Africa It is somewhat like a mastiff, and
unts m packs, which sometimes ravage the

sheep farms of South Africa
Cape Ja&mine See Jasmine.
Capek, Karel (1890-1938), Czek dram-

atist and author Two of bis plays have been
translated into Enghsh Rossnm^s Universal

0 ots or RUR^ and And So Ad Infinitum
1 he former introduced the word robot into
the English language Several of his novels
arc now m English His brother Josef col
laborated with him

a mMr'S Wl«ns wfforaj),C !!

Cape of Good Hope

Capell, Edward (1713-81), Shakespear-

ean commentator As a textual critic, Capdl

was smgularly acute

Capclla, one of the three brightest stars

m the Northern Hemisphere (photometric

magnitude o 21)

Capella, Martianus Mineus Felix,

Jearned author who flourished about the 5th

century The work which has preserved his

name to posterity is the Salyrtcon, an ency-

clopaedic compilation drawing its matenal

mostly from Phny and Varro, highly esteemed

during the Middle Ages as a work of ref-

erence

Capello (Cappello), Bianca (c 2543-

87), Tuscan grand duchess, was born in Ven-
ice, of a noble family, and eloped with a
banker’s clerk, Pitro Buonaventun, who took
refuge with Francesco de’ Media Francesco,

himself married to an archduchess of Austria,

was attracted by Bianca’s beauty, and caused

the death of Buonaventun in 1570 On the

death of the grand dudiess, Francesco was
persuaded to marry Bianca, but it has been
surmised that the Cardmal poisoned them, as

both Francesco and Bianca died a few days
after meeting him at Poggio a Cajano Sev-
eral tragedies have been wntten, based on her
career 1

Cape May City, summer resort, New
Jersey, m Cape May co

, p 2,583

Capen, Edward Warren (1870- ),Am-
encan sonologist His pubhshed works m-
clude Htstoncal Development of the Poor
Law of Connecticut, Sociological Progress in
Mission Lands (1913) and many artides and
pamphlets

Cape of Good Hope, popularly regarded
as the most southerly promontory of Africa,
though it IS half-a degree to the n of Cape
Agulhas Its importance was not realized un-
til m 1497 Vasco da Gama rounded it on his
voyage from Lisbon to Caheut
Cape of Good Hope, formerly Cape

Colony, province of the Umon of South
Africa Broadly speakmg, the Cape of Good
Hope may be described as a senes of ter-
races nsing like steps from a narrow coastal
plain and merging in the great South African
tableland, only a small portion of which hes
within the provmce The prmapal mountain
chain follows the coast line of the cape, at-
taining an average elevation of 6,000 to 8 000
ft , and culminating m Compass Berg, s’eoo
ft above the sea Separated from it by anand plateau, known as the Great Karroo (seeWoo IS a central cham of mountaU
StiU farther s another cham, nsmg from the
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lowland which borders the sea, follows a
parallel course The coast line is unbroken
by gulfs and inlets, and there are practically

no navigable rivers Generally speaking, the

climate is healthful, though the alternatipns

of heat and cold have a wide daily range
The flora of the Cape of Good Hope is rich

and varied near the coast, growing sparser to-

ward the interior Beautiful heaths in great

vanety are found about Cape Town For-
ests are few, being confined to an area of

550 sq m on the southern slopes of the coast-

al hills The wild animals of the South Afn-

ried on as well as manufacture of woolen fab-
rics, and leather Other mdustries include har-
ness and saddle factories, flour mills, foun-
dries, and breweries The native population
may be divided into the Bushmen, the earli-

est aboriginal race, now almost extinct, the

Hottentots, chiefly in the western provinces,

and the great Bantu race, living in the east

and n e of the colony, and known as Kaffirs

In addition, there are Malay, Indian, and Chi-

nese immigrants, and descendants of Buginese

imported originally as slaves by the old Dutch
East India government '

Cape Cod Canal

can veldt have been nearly all destroyed

Birds are numerous, the ostrich being of con-

siderable economic importance

The province is rich m mineral resources

The most productive diamond mines in the

world are located at Kjmberley and diamonds

are also obtained from alluvial diggings along

the banks of the Vaal Copper is found

throughout the district of Namaqualand, and

there are extensive coal deposits in the Storm-

berg Of the three chief mdustries of the Cape

—mining, agriculture, and stock raising

—

agnculture is by far the least important, the

inadequate water supply, long droughts, and

sudden and severe storms combining to ren-

der crops extremely uncertain Stock farm-

ing IS earned on much more extensively than

agnculture Sheep, cattle. Angora and other

goats, horses, and ostnehes are raised, wool,

mohair, and ostneh feathers constituting im-

portant products The timber of the colony

IS suited for wagon making and for articles

of furniture , and these trades have been car-

English IS the language spoken offiaally and

is the language of commerce, but Dutch or

rather the pecuhar South African vanety of

Dutch known as the Africander Taal is used

by many The educational system of the

Cape includes all, classes, European and na-

tive, and admits of a gradual progress from

the third class undenommational school

through second and first class schools and

college Institutions of higher learning in-

clude the South African, Victoria, Rhodes

University, and Huguenot Colleges, and a

number of denominational schools Sinte 1872

the Cape of Good Hope has been under a re-

sponsible government, and since 1910 it has

been a province of the South African Union

The Cape of Good Hope was first rounded by

the Portuguese voyager and discoverer, Bar-

tholomeu Diaz, in i486 In 1652 the Dutch

East India Company took possession, and

initiated a period of monopolistic and re-

pressive control that lasted until the end of

the zSth century British forces occunied the
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colony in 179S and again in 1806, and in 1814

it was ceded m perpetuity to the British

crown

In 1834 the emanapation of the slaves in

Cape Colony provoked wide discontent

among the Dutch fanners (Boers) Mean-
while, the northward advance of the British

and the continual raids on the colonists’ cat-

tle made by the Kaffirs resulted in what is

known as the Kaffir wars, nine in number A
new impetus to development was given by
the discovery of diamonds in the districts n
of the Orange River in 1867, and o{ >he four

richest diamond mines in the world in 1870

(Dutoitspan and Bultfontem) and 1871

(Kimberley and De Beers), resulting m the

annexation of the Diamond Fields In i88x

took place the first Boer war, one of its

prinapal results was the formation of the

African Bond
Among more recent events have been the

Jameson Raid of 1895, and the Boer War of

1899-1902 Ceal Rhodes played an important

part in the history of the colony, and was
prime minister in 1890-6 In June, 1909, the

Colony adopted the constitution framed for

the South African Union, and May 31, 1910,
became a province of that commonwealth
See South Atrican Union
Btbhogtaphy—Consult Theal’s Recofds of

Cape Colony (23 vols). Brand’s Vmon of
South Africa (1909) , S Playne’s Cape Col-
ony (1912) , SiaUsttcal Year Book of the
Union of South Africa (annual)
Cape Pigeon, or Cape Petrel, sailors’

names for a big petrel {Daplion capensts)^

numerous about the Cape of Good Hope
Capercailzie, Capercaillie, Wood

Grouse, or Cock of the Woods (rc^)ao
urogallus)^ a large game bird, widely distri-

buted throughout Europe in the hilly pme
forests

Cape River See Segovia River
Capernaum, meaning ‘the village of Na-

hum,’ was in the time of Christ a prosperous
place, and ivas one of the three which he up-

!

braided ‘because they repented not ’ Its site I

has been disputed
,

Capers are the pickled dower buds of the
caper bush {Capparis spmosa') They have an
agreeable pungenc\ of taste The caper bush
is a native of the Mediterranean countries,
and is cultivated in some parts of the s of
France and in Italv

, but most of aU m Sial>
Capet, the fimilv name of the 3d Frankish

dvnaslv, which ruled France The founder
of the hou^c was Hugh Capet
Capet, Hugh (c 038-996), king of

France, son of Hugh the Great, duke of

Francia and count of Pans The origin of

the Capetian house is obscure It may prob-

ably be traced to a Teutonic stock In his

early years Duke Hugh was a kind of mayor

of the palace to the Caroling kings ,
but in

987, on the death of the Carohng Lothair, he

was elected kmg Hugh’s reign was not re-

markable He laid, however, the foundation^

of a dynasty which endured uninterruptedly

for more than 800 years

Cape to Cairo Railway, a project, ong-

mally conceived by Cecil J Rhodes for a
great Afncan trunk hne Kimberley was
reached m 1885 ,

the section from Kimberley

to Vryburg was opened in December, 1890,

and that from Vryburg to Buluwayo in 1897,

At this point the Rhodesian Company began

construction shortly before the outbreak of

the Boer War m 1899 The first passenger

arrived at Victoria Falls in 1904 Roads and
steamboat service connect across the gap be-

tween completed north and south sections

Airways have decreased interest

Cape Town, capital of Cape of Good
Hope province, and metropolis of South Af-

I

rica, IS beautifully situated at the base of Ta-
ble Mountain, and on the shores of Table
Bay The aty is the terminus of the Cape to

Cairo Railway Cape Town was^aid out by
its Dutch founders with mathematical pre-

ciseness—^the main thoroughfares crossing one
another at right angles The beautiful gov-
ernment gardens in the heart of the town
serve the purposes of a pubhc park The town
IS the see of an Anglican and a Roman Cath-
ohe bishop, has fine government buildings,

especially the Parliament House, and muni-
apal buildings, the English cathedral. South
Afncan College, South African Museum and
Library, Grey Library, and Botamc Gardens
The University of the Cape of Good Hope
(1873) is an exanuning body, with affiliatpij

colleges The Observator> (1820) is the finest
in the Southern Hemisphere Cape Town is

the seat of the legislature of the Union of
South Africa, of the provinaal government,
and of the provinaal division of the Supreme
Court It was founded by the Dutch m 1652
P 344.223

Cape Verde Islands, a group of islands
belongmg to Portugal, in the Atlantic Ocean,
bung about 3S0 m w of Cape Verde on the
M coast of Africa Thej mclude 10 inhabited
islands—Santo Antao, Sao Vicente, Santa
Luaa, Sao Nicolao, Boa Vista, Sal, Maio
Sao Thiapo 'Santiago), Fogo, and Brava—
and four uninhabited islets ^nth a total area
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of 1,480 sq m The islands, which are vol-

canic in origin, are separated from one an-

other by deep passages, and arc extremely

mountainous, the loftiest point being a vol-

canic peak on the island of Fogo, 9,157 ft

above the sea The chmate is hot and un-

hcalthful The flora is tropical Coffee is the

chief crop, and the physic nut (JaU opha cur-

cas), maize, millet, sugar cane, manioc, in-

digo, oranges, pumpkins, and sweet potatoes

are raised The Cape Verde Islands are a

Portuguese colony under a governor-general

residing at Praia The inhabitants are chiefly

mulattoes and negroes, with some Portu-

guese, p 148,300 The islands were discov-

ered by Cadamosto in 1457;

Cape York Peninsula, North Queensland,

A.ustralia, separates the Gulf of Carpentaria

irom the Pacific Ocean

Capias, (‘thou mayest seize*), the short

name of several wnts directed to the sheriff

requiring him to arrest the person named

therein

Capillaries The name capillary (from

captllus, ‘a hair’) is given to the minute ves-

sels which form the connection between the

terminal branches of the arteries and the com-

mencements of the trunks of the veins

C

Diagram of Capillaries

A, Artery, v. Vein, c. Capilla-

ries

Capillarity. When a number of clean

glass tubes of very fine bore, each open at

both ends, are immersed in water, the water

n^es m each to a higher level than at which

It stands outside, and the finer the bore the

greater is the height of the water Phenomena

of this kind are called capdlaiy phenomena,

since they are evident in narrow, bairhke

tubes only The explanation lies m the ex-

istence of tension in the surface layers of a

liquid Many facts make the existence of this

tension evident, notably the spontaneous con-

traction of liquid films, such as soap films

Now, any film which tends to contract tends

to become a plane if free to do so, and if

kept curved, it presses toward the concave

side Again, a liquid which rises in a capil-

lary tube IS observed to be always concave

upward Hence the pressure just below is les«

than the atmospheric pressure, and the at-

mospheric pressure is reached inside the tube

only at some distance below the surface But

Capillarity

A, Glass tube in water, b, in

mercury

outside the tube, at the surface of the liquid,

the pressure is atmospheric Hence, by hy-

drostatic pnnaples, the liquid must nse in

the tube until the hydrostatic, condition is

satisfied The reason for the water chmbing

up the sides of a glass tube, so as to make the

surface concave upward, lies m the greater

attraction of water to glass than of water to

water If m any hquid the attraction of liquid

for liquid exceeded that of liquid for solid,

the surface would become concave down-

ward, and the liquid would not rise so high

inside as outside the tube This occurs, for

example, in the case of mercury in a glass

tube Consult C V Boys’ Soap Bubbles (new

ed 1912) , Tait’s Properties of Matter

Capistrano, Giovanni di (1385-143^)1

Itahan Franciscan preacher, bom at Capis-

trano in the Abruzzi, and entered the Fran-

iscan Order m 1416 He was twice vicar-

;eneral, and his eloquence won back to the

hurch many Hussites of Moravia, and great-

y contributed to dehver Belgrade from the

[Turks He was canonized in 1724 His chief

pork IS a treatise on the Authority of Pope

nd Council

Capital, in architecture See Column

Capital, in economics, has been defined os

hat portion of a man’s wealth from which

e denves, or expects to derive, an income

Tapital has sometimes been classified as fixed

nd circulating Fixed capital is embodied
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m a more permanent form, and fulfils its

functions by repeated use Circulating capi-

tal, on the contrary, is contmually changing

its shape or ownership Capitalism is the

name applied by socialists'and collectivists to

that condition of soaety in which capital be-

longs to pnvate individuals, as opposed to

the ideal state m which all means of pro-

duction, mduding both land and capital, will

be pubhcly owned Soaahsts lay emphasis
on the immense power afforded by capital

m the so-called exploitation of the worker,
who IS dependent on the labor of his hands
See Economics, Interest, Labor, Land
EcoNoancs, Proitts Consult E von
Bohm-B^awerk’s Capital and Interest and
Positive Theory of Capital (Eng trans )

,

Karl Marx’ Capital, Taussig’s Wages and
Capital, Mallock^s Critical Examination of
Socialism

Capital Account is a statement of the re-

sources of a company or busmess The Reve-
nue Account, on the other hand, deals with
receipts obtamed See Bookkeeping
Capital of Corporations In ordinary

business usage, the capital of a corporation
consists of its securities, at their par value It
includes not only the various forms of stocks,
but the bonds issued by the corporation as
well The capital of a corporation bears no
dose rdation to the value of the property of
the corporation In some cases the total value
of the property exceeds the aggregate capi-
talization, and in these the company is said
to be under-capitahzed More frequently the
capital exceeds the value of the property,
when the corporation is said to be over-capi-
talized See Corporation, Stock AND Stock-
boiders

Capital Punishment, that form of pun-
ehment which deprives the offender of life
The use of the capital penalty is deternuned
generally notAy the material culture of any
group or state, but by the social relations be-
tween the individuals of the group As de-
mocracy has spread, therefore, and human
contacts have been facihtated by the devdop-
ment of means of communication, there has
oeen a general tendency for capital pumsh-
ment to wane There were ij- capital offenses

’^Sth century in Eng-
Jast part ofine isth century, and it was not unfal 1830

that the number was as small as it had been
four centunes earlier

diSrt
Ptoduang death have in-

luded beheadmg, hanging, burning, boihng,
caking on the wheel, stranguIaUon. suffo-

cation, burying ahve, drownmg, stonmg

crushing, xnerang, pxeapitation from a height

tearing apart, and combat in an arena Im-
pahng and immurmg were abohshed in Switz-

erland about 1400, execution by drowning in

1615 Burnmg at the stake was used in Ber-

hn as late as 1786 In England boihng to

death was abolished as a method of execution

in 1547, and burning in 1790 In some cases

the offender was first hanged and his body
was then mutilated, but the general practice

m England in later days was to gibbet the

body, that is, hang it to the gallows in chains,

frequently aher soaking it in tar, so that it

would remam for a long time as a wammg
to others In America there were at no time
so large a number of offenses pumshable by
death as m England The method of mflict-

ing death during the colonial period was al-

most invariably hanging
Efforts to secure methods that will produce

death as swiftly and painlessly as possible

and the tendency to exclude the pubhc from
executions show an increasing desire on the
part of the people to mitigate if not entirely

do away with capital punishment In 15
States the death penalty is inflicted by elec-

trocution, m three States (Anzona, Colorado
and Nevada) by asphyxiation In Utah the
victim may choose hanging or shootmg Cap-
ital punishment is the pomt at which the two
prmcipal theories of cnmmal law meet m con-
flict Evidence as to whether in the
situation capital punishment is correlated with
a lower murder rate than long-term imprison-
ment, is unsatisfactory The principal argu-
ments against capital punishment are that it
lowers the general appreciation of life, it
makes the victims into heroes and martyrs for
other criminals, the penalty is irreparable in
case of error, it has a bad effect on the morale
of the mstitution m which the penalty is in-
flicted

, it IS mconsistent with the general pol-
icy that IS bemg developed for the treatment
of offenders, it concentrates emotions on the
evil that IS already done rather than on the re-
moval of the conditions which produced the
ewl , it IS the primary reason for delay and in-
ernaency in the existmg courts Consult Liep-

rodcjjtrfl/e (1912) , Handbook onCapim Punishment, Prison Leaflets No 38.by the National Committee on Prisons and
Prison Labor (1916) , Bullettn 25, on Capital
PunKhment, of the Mass Constitutional Con-
vention (1917), Bye’s Capital Punishment m
the United States (1919), Lawes’ Man’s
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Capitals {majuscula) , in contradxstinc'

|

tion. to Small Letters (mtnuscula) , arc larger'!

and differently shaped letters employed m I

wnting and printing to help the eye, to re-

1

heve the uniformity of the page, to mcreasc

;

the facility of keeping and finding the place,

to mark the beginning of sentences, proper

names, etc Small Capitals are so called as

being smaller than the initial capitals See

Alphabet
Capital Stock. See Stock and Stock-

holder.

Capito, or Kdpfel, Wolfgang Fabneius

(1478-1541) German reformer, was born m
Alsace He approved of Luther’s action, but

nevertheless in 1519 entered the service of

Albert of Mainz, and it was not till some

years later that he finally declared for the

Reformation
Capitol (Latin Capitoltum), the great

national temple of ancient Rome, situated

on the southern summit of the Capitohne Hdl

—Mans Capilolmus On its northern summit

stood the Arx or citadel of Rome, the site of

which is now occupied by the Church of S

Maria in Araceli The Capitol was founded

by Tarquinius Pnscus, and completed by Tar-

qumius Superbus The modern Capitol \Cam~

ptdogUo)t built on the site, and part of the

basement of the anaent Capitol, was designed

by Michelangelo, but is one of his inferior

works An account of the United States Capi-

tol IS given m the article on WASHmoTON,
the State capitols are described in the articles

on the capital aties

Capitoline Games, games instituted at

Rome by Camillus, 390 b c , in honor of the

preservation of the Capitol from the Gauls

After a period of discontinuance, they were

again insUtuted as a quadrennial event by

Domitian, 86 a n
Capitohne Hill See Capitol

Capitularies, a term applied to certain

edicts issued by the Frankish kings They are

distinguished from other classes of mandates

by their division into chapters and by the

fact that they are attested by no seals or

signatures They attained their greatest im-

portance under Charlemagne and Louis the

Pious They contain regulations for all de-

partments of secular and ecclesiastical life,

instructions for ofiicials, parUcularly the vttsst

dommci, and modifications of the old tribal

law
Capitulation, the act of surrendering an

armed force, fortress or besieged city to an

enemy upon speafied terms contamed in a

convention or other instrument, also known
as a capitulation Such agreements being

made by virtue of an implied power confided

to generals and admirals, do not as a rule

require the ratification of the supreme power

unless such ratification is expressly reserved

in the act itself The Brussels Conference of

1874 laid down (Art 46) the following rules

to regulate capitulations —-‘The conditions of

capitulations shall be discussed by the con-

tractmg parties These conditions should not

be contrary to mihtary honor When once •

settled by convention, they should be scrupu-

lously observed by both sides ’ See Interna*

XTONAL Law
Capiz, province, Philippine Islands, occu-

pying the northern coast of the island of

Panay Sugar, com, rice, indigo, hemp, choco-

late, and cattle and horses are produced Gold

and iron are found, and portions are thickly

wooded The capital is Capiz, 242 m. s e, of

Manila, p 283,975

Caplin See Capelin

Cap Martin, a winter health resort on the

Mediterranean coast of the French depart-

ment of AIpes-Maritimes, situated between

Mentone and Monaco
Capnomancy, divination by observation

of the smoke from incense or a sacrifice Thin

smoke ascending directly was mterpreted as

a favorable augury

Capodistria, fortified seaport town of

Italy, mistna (anc Mgtda and Justmopohi),

9 m s of Trieste It is an attractive town of

Venetian aspect and the Cathedral is a beau-

tiful Gothic buildmg with a fine campanile

The chief industries are fishing, preparing salt

from sea water, and fruit growing, p 12,000

Capo d’Istria, or Capodistrias, John

Antonio, Count (i776”^^3^)» Greek politi-

cal leader, was born in Corfu, studied medi-

cine, but devoted himself to politics He held

various important positions in the Ionian Is-

lands during their occupation by the Rus-

sians, 1802-7, and in 1827 he was elected

president of Greece His undoubted Russian

bias led to popular dissatisfaction, and on

Oct 9, 1831, be was assassinated by Constan-

tine and George Mavromichalis, brother and

son of a man whom he had imprisoned

Cappadocia, a division of Asia Minor,

varying in extent at different periods ^ its

history After 560 bc it became of the

Persian Empire and remained so until about

330 BC, the time of Alexanders conquKte

For a time it belonged to the Synan kingdom,

ind was then governed by independent kings
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Cappon, James (i8sS"i939)» Canadian

writer and educator, was bom in Dundee,

Scotland He is one of the editors of the

Queen's Quarterly Magazine His published

works include Britain's Title in South 4/-

nca. Studies in Canadian Poetry, Charles G

D Roberts (1924)

C&ppom, Gmo, Marchese (1792-1876),

Italian statesman and histonan, was bom in

Florence After traveling for a time m Eng-

land, he settled in his native aty and found-

ed the Antologza Italiana, moddled upon the

Edinburgh Review, and later the Archivto

Stonco Jtaliano Although he had become

bhnd, he assisted in the preparation of the

improved edition of Dante’s Conimedia His

most important work is Stona della repub-

bbca dt Firenze

Capps, Edward (1866- ), Amencan

educator, was born in Jacksonville, HI He
was Amencan Red Cross Commissioner to

Greece in 1918-19, and Envoy Extraordinary

and Mmister Plempotentiary to that coun-

try'’ in 1920-21 Among his numerous pubh-

cations on the classics are From Homer to

Theocnius, Chronological Studies in the

Greek Tragic and Comte Poets, The Plot

and Text of Menander^s Epitrepotes I

Caprera, Cgoat island’) , a bare, rocky is- I

- land oS the n e coast of Sardinia It has an

area of about 10 sq m and is connected with

the island of La Maddelena by a swing bridge

It was the favonte residence of Ganbaldi dur-

ing the last thirty years of his life, and there he

died m 1882 His home, Casa Bianca, has been

arranged as a museum
Capri, Italian island, in the Bay of Naples,

15 a favonte resort of foreigners as well as

of Neapohtans Features of interest are the

Blue Grotto, a cavern entered by a low, nar-

row opening from the sea, ffllcd with a
strange blue light, the villas of Tibenus now
m ruins, a ruined castle, and the Arco Natu-
ralc, a fantastic archway in the rocky cliffs

Cipri and Anacapn are the pnnapal towns
Capn was undoubtedly' inhabited in prehis-

toric times It was once Greek, and later Ro-
man, being long the home of Tibenus, p
6,85s

Capriccio, or Caprice, in music, a form
of composition not governed b> any set rules
The term is also applied to a punting or cn-
gra\mg made under like conditions

Capricornus, in anaent constellation, and
the lolh sign of the zodiac, that of the wm-

Caprification, a process of pollination es-

senUal to the devdopment of the Smyrna

fig, consisUng in the transfer of pollen from

the wild fig or capnfig, known also as the

male fig, by a small insect, Blastophaga gros-

sortim The pollen-laden insect crawls from

the capnfig to the Smyrna fig, and fertiliza-

tion ensues Capnfication has been success-

fully introduced into California

Caprifohacese, the Honeysuckle family, a

family of annual and perennial herbs, dirubs,

and trees, of wide chstribution Among the

genera are Lomcera, Linnaea, and Viburnum

Caprivi de Caprara de Montecuculi,

Count Georg Leo von (1831-99) >
German

Chancellor, was born in Charlottenburg He

j

served wnth distmction in the Danish and

1
Austrian campaigns, and in the Franco-Ger-

man war of 1870 he acted as chief of stafi

to the 10th Army Corps On Bismarck’s re-

tirement, in March, 1890, General von Cap-

rm became Imperial Chancellor and Mincer
for Foreign Affairs In 1894, he suddenly re-

signed, owing to triction with Count Eulen-

berg on the question of the Agrarian League

mJeontents
Caproic Acid is known m eight isomeric

forms Normal caproic acid, CbHuCOOH is

one of the products of the butync fermenta-

tion of sugar

Capsella See Shepherd’s Purse.

Capsicum, a genus of tropical shrubs be-

longing to the order Solanaceae, induduig

about 90 speaes, aU indigenous to tropical

America The fruits are dried and exported as

capsicums, chillies, or, when powdered, as

cayenne pepper The green fruits are some-

times pickled and are used for making chilU

vinegar When used with meat they form the

Mexican ‘tamale ’

Capstan, a machme for raising heavy
weights, espeaally on shipboard A ship’s

capstan was formerly a massive column of

timber, cyhndncal in form but smaller at the

center than at either end, and having its up-
per part pierced wuth holes to receive the bars

or levers It worked on a spindle fastened to

the deck below% and was used for winding a
cable in or out, or for hoisting heavy cargo
or masts In modern ships clectncally-dnven
capstans are generally used, but much of the
work formerh done by upnght capstans is

now’ performed b> means of steam wmehes
with a honzontal axis

Capsule, in botany, the name given to
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those fruits which, when they are npe and
dry, open to allow the seeds to drop out

See FatOT
Capsule, in anatomy, the membranous

covering surrounding such organs as the

spleen and kidney

Captain, a military officer holding inter-

mediate rank between a first heutenant and a

major m the U S Army The captain is re-

sponsible for the appearance, instruction,

drill, discipline and efficiency of his command,
for the care and preservation of its equip-

ment ,
and for the proper performance of du-

ties connected with its subsistence, pay, doth-

ing, company funds, accounts, reports, re-

turns, etc A captain in the U S Navy has

the assimilated rank of colonel in the army,

and his corresponding command is a war ves-

sel, senior captains generally commanding

battleships, and those lower on the hst ves-

sels of various classes A naval captain’s du-

ties in reference to his command arc similar

to those of an army captain, but involve a

far higher degree of responsibility for life

and property

Caption, the title or heading of a legal

paper, designed to show the authority by

which it is issued It is used m indictments,

depositions, etc ,
but is no part of the indict-

ment itself

Capua, town and episcopal see, Italy, in

the province of Caserta The chief features of

interest arc the cathedral, founded in 856 but

'

with the excepfaon of the beautiful campanile

almost entirely rebuilt, p 9,832 The ancient

city of Capua, once a rival of Rome, and long

famous for its luxury, was founded by the
|

Etruscans After being devastated successively

by Goths, Vandals, and Longobards, the aty

was finally destroyed by the Saracens in 840,

the modern city was founded about 16 years

later In i860 Garibaldi and his forces defeat-

ed the Neapolitans outside Capua

Capuana, Luigi (i839”^9i8), Italian nov-

vchst and critic, was born in Mineo in Ca-

tania (Sialy) As a novelist he ranks among

the foremost realists, his best-known work

being Gtaanta itSfg) Other works include

two charming volumes of fairy tales, one of

which, C’cro itna volta (1882) has been tran-

slated into English {Once upon a Ttnie, 1892)

Capuchin Monkey, or Sapajou, a name

sometimes restricted to Cebus capuctnus,

sometimes applied generally to the whole ge-

nus Cebus, because of the cowl-like appear-

ance of the hair on the forehead All the spe-

aes are restricted to tropical Amenca, and

are the monkeys most often seen m travelling !

shows and accompanying itinerant organ

players See Monkeys
Capuchins, a branch of the Franascan

fnars, founded about 1523, by Matteo da

Bassi, who advocated a return to the observ-

ance of the most rigid rules of St Francis

In 1528, Pope Clement vrr issued a bull au-

thonzing them to wear the pyramidal hood

{capuccto), to go barefoot, to grow beards,

and to hve as hermits See also Francis-

cans

Capulets, a noble family of Verona (Ital-

ian Cappelletti), which with the Montagues

(Montecchi) figures m Shakespeare’s Romeo
and Juliet The story of the feud between

the families and the love of Romeo and Juliet

seems to have been widely current in the i6th

century, and it probably was from Arthur

Brooke’s versified translation (1562), through

the French, of Bandello’s Italian novel, that

Shakespeare drew his plot

Capybara, or Carpincho {Hydrochceitti

capybara) ,
the largest living rodent, allied to

the cavies and the guinea-pigs, and found

only in South America

Caraballos Occidentales, one of the

three great mountain ranges of Luzon, Phil-

ippine Islands

Carabao, the domesticated water buffalo

of the Philippine Islands It is used by the

natives for drawing carts and carrying bur-

dens as well as in ploughmg and other farm-

work
Carabidee, a family of beetles, which in-

cludes all the common ground beetles, num-

bering some 12,000 species They are to be

found under stones and fallen logs, in gar-

dens, woods, and fields

Carabiniers, or Carbineers, originally

mounted French soldiers armed with car-

bines In the British army the name is ap-

plied to the 6th Dragoon Guards, in Italy

the gendarmerie are known as carabinieri

Carabobo, state, Venezuela, in the north-

ern part, extending from the sea inland ,
area

2,984 sq m The southern part is densely

peopled, and produces excellent coffee, fruit

sugar, maize, rubber, and dyewoods The

capital IS Valenaa, p i 2 S,'Sji4

Caracal, Caracul, or Persian Lynx, a

fTnnll carnivore of the cat farnilj found wide-

ly distributed throughout Southern Asia and

Africa It IS a handsome animal, bright red-

dish brown above and paler below, with

ick ears and a long tail

Caracalla, (188-217), emperor of Rome

im 211 to 217, was a son of Septimms Sev-

is He built at Rome the famous Tberma

1
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those fruits which, when they are ripe and

dry, open to allow the seeds to drop out

See FKtntT

Capsule, m anatomy, the membranous

covenng surrounding such organs as the

spleen and kidney

Captain, a military officer holding inter-

mediate rank between a first heutenant and a

major m the U S Army The captain is re-

sponsible for the appearance, instruction,

drill, disaplme and effiaency of his command,

for the care and preservation of its equip-

ment, and for the proper performance of du-

ties connected with its subsistence, pay, cloth-

mg, company funds, accounts, reports, re-

turns, etc A captain m the U S Navy has

the assimilated rank of colonel in the army,

and his corresponding command is a war ves-

sel, senior captains generally commanding

battleships, and those lower on the list ves-

sels of various classes A naval captain’s du-

ties m reference to his command are similar

to those .of an army captain, but involve a

far higher degree of responsibihty for hfe

and property

Caption, the title or heading of a legal

oaper, designed to show the authority by

which it K issued It is used in indictments,

depositions, etc , but is no part of the indict-

ment Itself

Capua, town and Qiiscopal see, Italy, in

the province of Caserta The chief features of

interest are the cathedral, founded m 856 but

with the exception of the beautiful campanile

almost entirdy rebuilt, p 9,832 The anaent

aty of Capua, once a rival of Rome, and long

famous for its luxury, was founded by the

Etruscans After bemg devastated successively

by Goths, Vandals, and Longobards, the aty

was finally destroyed by the Saracens in 840,

the modem aty was founded about 16 years

later In i860 Garibaldi and his forces defeat-

ed the Neapolitans outside Capua

Capuana, Lmgi (1839-1918), Italian nov-

vehst and critic, was horn m Mmeo in Ca-

tania (Sioly) As a novelist he ranks among

the foremost realists, his best-known work

being Giaanta (1879) Other works include

two volumes of fairy tales, one of

which, C*era wta volta (1882) has been tran-

slated into English {Once upon a Ttme, 1892)

Capuchin Monkey, or Sapajou, a name

someUmes restneted to Cebus capuanus,

someumes applied generally to whole ge-

nus Cebus, because of the cowl-lAe appear-

ance of the hair on the forehead All the spe-

aes are restricted to tropical America, and

are the monkeys most often seen m travelhng

shoivs and accompanying itinerant organ

players See Monkeys
Capuchins, a branch of the Franciscan

friars, founded about 1523, by Matteo da

Bassi, who advocated a return to the observ-

ance of the most rigid rules of St Pranas

In 1528, Pope Clement vn issued a bull au-

thorizing them to wear the pyramidal hood

(cop2icao)y to go barefoot, to grow beards,

and to live as hermits See also Francis-

cans
Capulets, a noble family of Verona (Ital-

ian Cappelletti) ,
which with the Montague

(Montccchi) figures in Shakespeare’s Romeo

and Juliet The story of the feud between

the famihes and the love of Romeo and Juhet

seems to have been widely current in the i6tb

century, and it probably was from Arthur

Brooke’s versified translation (1562), through

the French, of Bandello’s Italian novd, that

Shakespeare drew his plot

Capybara, or Carpincho {Rydt achoerus

capybara), the largest living rodent, allied to

the cavies and the guinea-pigs, and found

onlym South Amenca
Caraballos Occidentales, one of the

three great mountam ranges of Luzon, Phil-

ippme Islands ,

Carabao, the domesticated water buffalo

of the Phihppine Islands It is used by the

natives for drawing carts and carrying bur-

dens as well as in ploughing and other farm-

work
Carabidee, a family of beetles, which in-

cludes all the common ground beetles, num-

bering some 12,000 speaes They are to be

found under stones and fallen logs, in gar-

dens, woods, and fields

Carabiniers, or Carbineers, ongmally

lounted French soldiers armed with car-

ines In the British army the name is ap-

[led to the 6th Dragoon Guards, m Italy

le gendarmerie are known as carabitucn

Carabobo, state, Venezuela, in the north-

•n part, extending from the sea inland, area

,984 sq m The southern part is densely

eopled, and produces exdjllent coffee, fruit,

igar, maize, rubber, and dyewoods The

ipital IS Valenaa , p 125^14

Caracal, Caracul, or Persian Lynx, a

nail carnivore of the c'at family found wide-

^ distributed throughout Southern Asia and

frica It IS a handsome animal, bright red-

ish brown above and paler below, witli

lack ears and a long tail

Caracalla, (188-217), emperor of Rome

•om 211 to 217, was a son of Sepfin^s Sev-

nis He built at Rome the famous Therma
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Caracallsci the ruins of which arc still extant

Caracara, the name given to various vul*>

turehke, carnon-cating hawks of Central and
South America

Caracas, town, capital of Venezuela, 8 m
s of its port, La Guaira Features of inter-

est are the capital, a large building in semi-

Caracal

Moorish style, the episcopal palace, the ca-
thedral, and residence of the president, the
Yellow House A statue of Simon Bolivar
stands in the Plaza Bolivar The leading in-
dustrial establishments are breweries, furni-
toe and tobacco factories, and foundries
Exports include coffee, cocoa, and tobacco,
P I3S>2S3

Caracciolo, Prince Francesco (1752-
99) j admiral of the ‘Parthenopeian Republic,*
which succeeded the kingdom of Naples in
1799

^^'‘^ctacus, son of Cunobehnus, a king
c Silures in Britain, made a vigorous i

^stance to the Romans during the reign
Claudius Betrayed to the Romans, he w
taken to Rome to grace the triumph of Cla

Italy
^PP®^^ fo have ended fiis days

Caracul See Caracal
Caraffa, a noble Neapohtan family, thiS (15x9-61), Antor

X
Giovanni, were entrust

affairs*”*^

*®“Poxal administration of chur

Caraman See Karamania
Carambola, known also as the Coroma

^ evergreen tree, ativated m India for its edible fruits

Of Mack substar

fare^v^*^
^ ®’ow fire,

argely used m coloring wme, beer, caniice cream, and other articles

xne best known is C gutanensis, a native

Guiana It has pinnate leaves and bears fruit

as largc as oranges, with a characteristic sub-

aad flavor, its seeds yield a thick oil used in

lamps From an African species (C procera)

an oil IS obtained with which the natives

anoint the body to protect it against insects

Carat, (i) a unit used in w'cighing gems
The United States and many other countries

now use the metric carat of o 2 gram, or

about 3 I troy grains (2) The proportion of

pure gold in an alloy, expressed as twenty-
fourths of the whole Thus, i8-carat gold is

18-24 pure gold

Carausius, Marcus Aurelius Valerius

(?2So-293 ad), Roman general, a native of

Mcnapia (Belgium), who distinguished him-
self in Gaul Made himself master of Britain

He w'as assassinated by one of his officers,

Alicctus

Caravaca, town, Spam, in the province of

Murcia The parish church contains a sacred

cross famed for its healing pow’crs, in honoi
of which a yearly festival is held, p 16,500
Caravaggio, Michelangelo Amcrighi

da (1569-1609), Itahan painter, was born in

Caravaggio, near Milan He has been called

the founder of the Naturalistic School
Among his best works arc Chmt and the
Two Disciples at Emmaus, Martyidom oj
St Peter, The Entombment
Caravaggio, Polidoro Caldara de (c

1492-1543) , Italian pamter, was born m Cara-
vaggio near Milan His greatest picture,
Christ bearing the Cross, is now in the mu-
seum of Naples

Caravans, the name given to travclhpg
companies of traders or pilgrims in the Far
East, especially those crossing the deserts of
Asia and Africa The nsc of Islam in the yth
century led to the instituUon of the annual
pilgnmage to Mecca, and devout Moslems
make up the most celebrated caravans of the
present day, while the roads from Basra,
Suez and Bagdad to Mecca are among the
Inost important caravan routes
Caravansary, or Caravanserai, the un-

furnished inns of the East which from earh-
est times have served as restmg places for
caravans Some are maintained by the' gov-
ernment, others by pnvate individuals or m
connection with mosques Some offer free ac-
commodation and others make a smaU chargeCaravel See Carvel ®

Caraway, an annual herb beloneina tn ti,,.
order Umbelhfer®, about two ft hS w^h
Lr? «®bels of whS

1 cultivated chiefly for tsseeds, which are used for flavoring From
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the seeds, also, an oil is distilled which is used
in medicine, as a stimulant and carminative
Carbides, compounds of carbon with

other elements, principally metals Calaum
carbide, CaCs, is manufactured on a large

scale by heating coke with lime in the electric

furnace It is a crystalline compound from
which acetylene (CbH», hydrogen carbide

ind, theoretically at least, hydrocarbic aad)

Cardway

1, Flower, 2, Fruit, 3, Section of

Fruit

js obtained, for illummatmg and heating pur-

poses, by the action of water Similar car-

bides are obtamed from analogous metals,

but these also yield other gases, as methane,

ethylene, and hydrogen, as well as acetylene

Of the non-metals, silicon yields silicon car-

bide, or carborundum, SiC

Carbohydrates, a term apphed to a large

group of compounds contammg carbon, hy-

drogen, and oxygen, the last two being in the

proportion of two atoms of hydrogen to one

of oxygen, as in water They include (i) the

aldehyde-alcohols, such as tetrose and arabi-

nose, (2) glucoses, such as dextrose or grape-

sugar, laevulose or fruit-sugar, galactose, and

sorbinose, (3) saccharoses, such as cane-

sugar, maltose, milk-sugar, and raffinose, and

(4) amyloses, of more complex constitution,

such as starch, cellulose, dextrin, glycogen,

and gums Carbohydrates are important con-

stituents of plant and animal life They play

an exceedmgly important role in diet, two-

thirds of the energy produced m the hving

organism being due to their oxidation See

Diet and Dietetics, Food

Carbolic Acid, Phenol, or Hydroxy
Benzene (CoHsOH), is a white crystal-

line solid derived from coal tar and largely

used as a disinfectant and germiade, as a raw
material in the manufacture of certam me-
dianal products, dyes and explosives, and as

a constitutent of synthetic plastics such as

bakelite It is neutral to test paper, and has
more in common with the alcohols than with
the acids It is prepared from the fraction of

the coal-tar distillate which comes over be-

tween 150® and 200° c After rectification,

this constitutes the crude carbohc aad used

for dismfecting purposes By careful purifi-

cation it can be obtained pure Carbohc aad
IS readily soluble in alcohol, ether, chloro-

form, glycerine, ohve-oil and vegetable oils

In solution, carbohc acid coagulates albu-

min, arrests fermentation, destroys parasites,

whether animal or vegetable, and prevents

putrefaction These properties have led to

its use as an antiseptic and a disinfectant If

taken internally, carbohc aad acts as a caus

tic poison

Carbon (C, 12) is an element widely dis-

tributed in nature—^bang found free as dia-

mond and graphite, and in an impure state

as coal, m combination it occurs in carbon

dioxide, in all carbonates, as limestone and
dolomite, and as an essential constituent of

all hving things More than 200,000 different

compounds of carbon are known, far more
than of any other element The three natu-

rally occurring varieties of carbon are of

considerable value industrially, but a num-
ber of other varieties are also commeraally

useful If matenal containing carbon be

burned in a suffiaent amount of air, the final

form of the carbon is carbon dioxide
,
if less

air be admitted, carbon monoxide is formed,

if still less air be present, it is easily possible

to burn away the other elements having vol-

atile oxides and leave a part of the carbon

in a comparatively pure form In this way
charcoal and coke are made in large quanti-

ties from wood and soft coal, and lamp black

and gas black from petroleum and natural

gas

Except coke, these prepared carbons have

valuable absorbent and decolorizing proper-

ties, which can be considerably increased b>

speaal methods of preparation (activated car-

bon) Carbon, hke several other of the ele-

ments, exists in allotropic forms This is

proved by the fact that not only can one

form be changed into another, but also that

all kinds burn in oxygen, and from equal

weights yield the same weight of carbon diox-
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ide—C+0-=C0. All the forms arc solid,

and volatilize mthout melting at the tem-

perature of the electric arc The various

forms are insoluble in any ordinary solvent,

hut dissolve in melted metals, such as iron,

from which they crystallize, on cooling, in the

form of graphite If the cooling is made to

take place under very great pressure, some
of the carbon is obtained in the form of

mmute diamonds The diamond is an ex-

ceedingly hard, somewhat brittle, sohd, color-

less, transparent, and highly refractive stone

when pure, crystalbzing an regular octahedra

(sp gr 3 s) TJnhkc other varieties of car-

bon, It is a non-conductor of clectnaty, and
IS converted into graphite when strongly

heated, m the absence of air Graphite (black

lead or plumbago), besides occurnng natur-
ally, IS prepared by heating anthraale coal

m the electric furnace It is a soft, greasy-
looking, black solid (sp gr 2 23) that crys-
talhzes in six-sided plates Its chief use as

in lubneants, in contact brushes for elec-

trical machiner>, as a constituent of some
metal pamls, as the ‘lead* m pcnals, and as
the electrodes used as conductors in certain
electro-chemical and electro-metallurgical
processes The other varieties of carbon are
amorphous, depending for their appearance
on the way m which they arc prepared Thus,
charcoal is soft, black, and porous, resem-
bling the wood from which xt is obtained
Amorphous carbons prepared from gas and
oil are used in rubber manufacture and as
pigments in black pamts and printing ink
Coke and charcoal are largely used as fuel
m the recovery of iron and other metals
from their ores and to some extent as smoke-
less domestic fuels

Chemically, carbon is unique in forming
an almost infinite series of compounds—

a

fact that IS due to its nearly unhmited
power of umting atom to atom to form open
or dosed chains, other elements bemg at-
taAed throughout the length of the cham

Carbon dioxide (CO2) , also known as car-
bonic acid gas, is a compound of carbon and
oxygen It occurs in the air and in natural
waters, some of the latter being highly
barged with it It is formed when any ma-
tenal contammg carbon is burned, and being
produced by the oxidation of food-stufis, is
also expired by ammals Commercially it is
prepared in huge quantities, for carbonating
beverages, by the burning of coke, and as a
y-product m the manufacture of epsom

salt by treating dolomite with sulpbunc aad^arge quantities of carbon dioxide are

c\ oh cd in the fermentation of sugar to alco-

hol, an important commeraal source It is

formed in the operation of most portable

fire extinguishers by the action of sulphuric

acid on sodium bicarbonate solution The
use of solid carbon dioxide as a commeraal
refrigerant has been demonstrated to be eco-

nomical and IS rapidly increasing Known
as dry ice, it is almost indispensable in mod-
ern icc-crcam and food storage industries

It helps drill oil wells, makes shatter-proof

glass, cures warts, and freezes nerves in

minor surgery

Carbon monoxide (CO), is not ordinanl>

present in nature, and is formed bv the com-
bustion of an excess of carbon in oxygen,

carbon dioxide bang probably first formed,

and then reduced to carbon monoxide, C-}-

O. = COs, and COs -1- C = -CO It is

exceedmgly poisonous, the mhalation of a
single litre being suffiaent to cause death

—

the carbon monoxide combining with the

red coloring matter of the blood, and pre-
venting it from carrying the necessary oxy-
gen to the tissues Tcchnicall>, carbon mon-
oxide 15 extensively used as a fuel It is

present in ordinary coal gas, and is largely

prepared mixed with nitrogen, under the
name of ‘producer gas’ by drawing air

through heated coal, and as ‘water gas’ by
blowing steam through red-hot coke, when a
mixture with hydrogen in equal volumes is

obtained Since carbon monoxide is a product
of incomplete combustion it is present to
an appreciable degree (8 parts to loo) in the
exhaust gas of automobiles Airtight garages
have increased alarmingly deaths from CO
poisonmg Black smoke from a burning
building contains r part in looo of carbon
monoxide, one of the fireman’s hazards Its
presence in illummating gas is a danger to
the housewife and miners know it as the
dread white damp It is heavy, dinging to
the ground, colorless and odorless

(CSs) , does not occur naturally, but is pre-
pared by passing the vapors of sulphur over
strongly heated coke or charcoal—C -f Ss= CS- The sulphur is melted, and flows
to the bottom of a vertical cast-iron or clay
retort, which is heated by an external fire
or internally by electric arcs or resistances
As a result the sulphur is vaponzed and
combines with the hot carbon, the carbon
disulphide formed being led off through
cooled pipes and condensed It is afterwards
punfied by distdlation Technically, carbon
disulphide is used to dissolve oils, fats, waxes,
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resins, etc, and as a solvent for sulphur

chloride m vulcanizing rubber It is employed

as an insecticide, particularly for killing wee-

vils in gram, but must be used with great

caution It IS sometimes used to destroy rats

and other small burrowing animals in their

holes

Carbon tetrachloride (CCh), or tetrachlor-

omethane, is prepared by the action of chlor-

ine on carbon disulphide Because of its

non-inflammability and great solvent powers,

it IS used as a cleansing agent, either alone

or mi'^ed (6o pts to 40) with gasohne, which

mixture is also non-inflammable It is also

used in large quantities in the extraction of

oils from seeds, as a solvent for rubber and

other gums, and to an even greater extent as

a fire extinguisher under the trade name,

‘pyrene’ See also CHEMisiRy, Cakbides,

Carbonates, Hydrocarbons

Carbonari, an Itahan secret pohtical so-

aety formed early in the 19th century to re-

sist the misgovernment of the Bourbon

princes m Naples and to secure Italian free-

dom and unity

Carbonated Waters (Soda Water, Vichy,

Sdtzer, Aerated Water), a term applied to

a large class of beverages which are rendered

sparkling and effervescent by dissolving car-

bon dioxide in them under pressure The re-

lease of the pressure permits evolution of the

dissolved gas, thus causmg effervescence

Carbon dioxide for use in beverages is ob-

tained from three commeraal sources the

burning of coke m the air, the fermentation

of sugar into alcohol by yeasts, as a by-

product from certain industrial operations

involving the treatment of a carbonate by

an aad
Carbonates, the salts derived from the

hypothetical dibasic carbonic acid, HaCOs,

they are of three vaneties—normal, aad,

and basic—all of which are decomposed by

most dilute acids with the evolution of car-

bon dioxide The normal carbonates, in

which both hydrogen atoms of carbonic aad

have been replaced by a metal, are, as a rule,

crystalline solids Calcium carbonate (calc-

^par, hmestone) and sodium carbonate

Cwashmg soda) are typical examples The

aad carbonates or bicarbonates, are decom-

posed with evolution of carbon dioxide on

heating to the temperature of boiling water

bodium bicarbonate is an example of this

class The basic carbonates, which may be

looked on as formed bv the incomplete neu-

tralization of the base by carbonic aad, are

complex, and have been but little mvesti-

gated, white lead Pb(OH)s2PbCos, may be

taken as typical

Carbondale, aty, Illinois, county seajt of

Jackson co The Southern Illinois Teachers’

College is situated here, p 8,550

Carbondale, aty, Pennsylvania, Lacka-

wanna CO
,
contains some of the oldest mines

and most extensive deposits of anthraate

in the country, p 19,371

Carbone, Tito (1863-1904), acquired

celebrity by his work confirming the causa-

tive organism of Mediterranean or Malta

fever

Carboniferous, one of the great periods

or divisions of the Paleozoic Era m geology

The Carboniferous system overhes the De-

vonian and IS succeeded or completed by the

Permian It falls naturally into two great

subdivisions—^a lower, known as the Missis-

sippian, including great thickness of hme-

stoncs, shales and sandstones, but poor m
workable coal, and an upper series, known

as the Pennsylvanian, and containing many

valuable seams of coal The Carboniferous

senes of rocks is highly developed in the

Pennsylvania region, the central Mississippi

Valley, and in certain distncts of the Rocky

Mountain region In the Mississippi Vallej'

the Lower senes includes the Chester, St

Louis, Osage and Kinderhook stages, repre-

sented by great development of limestones

up to 15,000 ft m thickness The Carbon-

iferous m the United States covers over 200,-

000 sq m and is extremely nch in coal in

both the eastern and Mississippi Valley re-

gions In the southern hemisphere a very

different faaes prevails in the Cafbomferous

The Lower Carboniferous of Austraha con-

tains the same genera of fossils as the Eng-

lish Carboniferous, but the Upper or Permo-

Carbomferous strata, which include manj

seams of coal, are distinguished by the pres-

ence of a flora, of which the most promi-

nent member is the fern Glossopteris This

glossoptens flora occurs also in India and

South Africa, and the beds which contam it

arc relegated to a later period than the Amer'-

ican or English Coal Measures

In plants the Carboniferous is exceedwgiy

rich they are mostly ferns, conifers, lyco-

pods, and Equisetacese The highest animals

were reptiles and giant amphibians (Laby-

nnthodonts) Fishes abounded, pnnapallv

ganoids and sharks, and m the hrocstoncs

all kinds of marine Ufe are abundantly rep-

resented—corals, crinoids, blastoids, br^io-

pods, molluscs, worms, Polyzoa and^Fora-

mimfera bang the most common The me
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oi no other pilcozoic ptnod xs <o wcW Y noun
Sec Com ,

GrpJog\

Carbon Monoxide^ or Carbonic Oxide
Sec Carbon
Carbon Print See Pbotopr»pK>
Carbonyl Dicblonde ^ce Phoftfrene

Gas
Carbon Paper, tK«iic chcmicilK

Ircilcd to produce topic*; of an one:-

inal mnnuscnpl

Carbonindum, » t'>rl)Jdc of silicon, MC,
prcpircd h\ hcalmi: «ind vuh cole in an
clcctnc furn'»ct \ little «ilt nnd ^omt
dust are u^ualh added to iht mnturr to f i-

ahtatc tht operation of the furnace It i<

extremeU hard and I’v uvd for nbriM\r pur-
poses, malms; an cxctllcni *;ub titutc lor

emm or corundum
Carboxyl See Acids
Carbuncle, a name Riven to almindtne or

crimson pamcl, vhtn cut \ ilh i rounded,
smooth surface See &ai m t

Carbuncle, a circum*;cnbt(l Rin'^rtnou*;

inflammation of Am and subcutinvou*i tivsu*

,

similar to a \cr\ hrRc boil, but hr more
serious because of its mzc
Carbureter, the ipparatus m motor-car

and oil cnpints in v Inch oil i*^ converted into
pas, and bv the admi*;«ion of i regulated
supply of air becomes an explosive mixture
See Gas Manuiactlpi

, On and GA^^oiri
Engines, Motop Caps
Carcajou, the Frtnch-Canadi in n ime of

the uolvenne
Carcano, Guilio (1812-84), Itxlmn poet

and novelist One of his principal achieve-
ments was an Italian translation of Shakes-
peare

Carcassonne, town, Trance, capital of the
^arlmcnt of Aude, 55 m se of Toulouse
The old town is notable as oftcrinR a re-
markabl} fine example of militarj architec-
ture of the nth to the i3lh centurv p 33,-

Carcel Unit, the flame standard officially
adopted m France for gas testing, it is equalw international candles
Carcinoma See Cancer.
Cardale, John Bate (1802-77), one of the

lounders and the first apostle of the Catho-
he Apostolic Church

I

a genus of the musUrd
iiy Most species grow along vvatcrc(
and in wet places, but a few, like the /
Dittercress, are found on rocks and n
tarn summits

mum, 1 mtite of tlu con^t of Mihlnr,
Imln
Cardamom HilU. ruicc of hills (alt

rcoo-*,oc» jO in rnsnntorc stntc, Mati-

n'; Intln, 'o-caUctl b'c^’iite of the hret

qi'intilu- of carthmnnK ruUi\ ittd nnd

t ithircd there

Cardanus, or Cardan (1 sot -76), Itnlnn

pbilovtipbcr, iinthcm iticnn, an«l a'-trolofor

He vrote the U' ’Ifotirt (1S4S). sshich

contains a formula for thi solution of certain

Kinds of cubic cquitions Inoun as Cardan’s

lormuh
Cardboard Sts Panteboard
Cardrnal, Poire (d Pro\cn«;al

Iroiibidour, flourislud .iboiit tht bei;inmn>'

of tlu* i,th ctntiirs

Cardenas, *ciport, Culia, in the proMnee
of M it.inras, on the nortlurn coist, contum
a «tatuc of rolumbu>. pn<-tntrd b\ Qoicn
IsibiUi II , IS m important port for tin

shipmt nt of supnr ind tobacco, p 28,7 }8

Cnrdia, tlu t-oplnccal onfict of the

sloinacb

Cardinlpta Sit Heartburn,
Cardiff, SI iport in Walts, capital of Glam

orginshirt, is v,t„iitd nn the Tifi Uner, 3

m from its mouth Notable bmldinps ire

C irdifi C istk, built about 1000, now tlu

propertN of tlu Marquis of Bute, Univcr-
sit\ CoUct,e of South Wilts, the W'cbh Na-
tional Jlustum

, and St John’s Church
Cardiff owts its prosptnts chirfls to its

spkndid doci s, p 200,263

Cardipan, James Thomas Brudenell,
*c\enth cirl of (1797.186S), w is born at
Hnmbicdon, IlampMiirc In the Crimea he
commanded the Lipht BriRadi at Balaklasa
(»8si)

Cardinanshirc, maritimL co, on the «
coast of W’aks, with in area of 4 {3,189 acres

Cardipanshirc is rich in antiquities, includ-
ing ancient Bntisli fortificilions, stone cir-
cles, cromlechs, md inscribed stones There
are also remains of scscral medimval cistlcs
(Abmstwith, Cardigan, etc) and monistic
buddings (Strati Floridi), besides interest-
ing cvamplcs of ecclcsnslical arcliilcclurc
p 61,292

’

---—“M w*.,- wi iHc oou> 01 senators 01
the Church of Rome who act as the Pope's
counsellors, constitute the Sicrcd College
and, in dignity and influence, are second
only to the Pontiff himself Its members
are appointed by Uic Pope, at his death,
assembled in conclave, they elect Iiis succes-
sor, usually from among their own number,
and during the period intervening one of
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them admmisters the affairs of the church

See Cameklengo The number of cardinals

IS not allowed to exceed seventy, of which

not more than six are called 'bishops' and
occupy the suburban sees of Rome, while of

those described as 'priests’ the maximum
number is fifty, and of 'deacons’ fourteen

Cardinals wear a red dress and red cap,

and have also a red cardinal’s hat, 'which

they must receive in Rome from the hands

of the Pope This hat is
^

never worn after

the Consistory at which it is bestowed The
first American cardinal was John McCloskey,
archbishop of New York, created in 1875
Later appointments were William O’Connell

(igii-44), Denis J Dougherty (1921- ),

Patrick J Hayes (1924-38), George W
Mundelein (1924-39) , John J Glennon

(1945-46), Edward Mooney (1945- ),

Francis J Spellman (1945- ), Samuel A
Stritch (i94sr- )

Cardinal Bird, Red Bird, or Virginian
Nightingale, a handsome North American

grosbeak The male is a beautiful red marked
with black and adorned with a tall crest

Cardinal Virtues, according to Plato and

other Greek philosophers, were justice, pru-

dence, temperance, and fortitude

Cardiograph, an instrument which re-

cords the movements of the heart by traang,

for the purpose of physiological and patho-

logical research

Cardioid, a heart-shaped curve which may
be considered the path of a point on the

circumference of a circle which rolls on an-

other circle of equal size

Cardoon, a thistle-like plant closely allied

to the artichoke, but taller and more prick-

ly, sometimes reaching a height of eight or

ten fei

Cardozo, Benjamin Nathan (1870-

1938), Assoaate Justice of the United States

Supreme Court by appointment of President

Hoover in 1932 Born in New York City he

received a master’s degree from Columbia

University at the age of 20 and was admitted

to the bar in 1891 though he never had at-

tended a law school He was elected to the

New York State Supreme Court as a Demo-

crat in 1913, remained on that bench only one

month and was elevated to the State Court

of Appeals, of which he became Chief Judge

before appointment to the highest Federal

bench
Cardross, village, Scotland, m Dumbar-

tonshire, on the Clyde At Cardross Castle,

Robert the Bruce died, on June 7, 1329,

p 11,609

Cards, Playing The earliest mention of

distinct series of cards occurs in the house-

hold accounts for 1392 of Charles vr of

France In an edict (1397) of the provost

of Pans, working-people are forbidden to

play certain games on working days, and

among these cards are mentioned Early in

the 15th century the manufacture of cards

had become established in Germany, by 1425

in Italy, and before 1463 in England In

America they were brought over by the

colonists The carhest cards used in Britain

were hand-painted The court cards were

then king, chevalier, and knave, the queen

being subsequently introduced in place of

the chevalier The pips were first, in German

cards, hearts, bells, leaves, acorns, next came

espeaally on Italian cards, swords, batons,

cups, money In the i6th century the French

adopted those now common in Britain—^to

wit, hearts, clubs, spades, and diamonds

Carducci, Giosue (1836-1907), ItaUan

poet and winner of the Nobd Prize for Lit-

eraturfe in 1906, was born at Valdicastello,

wrote the universally celebrated Hymn to

Satan
Cardwell, Edward, Viscount (1813-

86), English statesman, was born at Liver-

pool In 1871-2 he carried out a great scheme

of army reform

Care Sunday, Carle Sunday, or Carling

Sunday, the Sunday previous to Palm Sun-

day, IS the Scottish name for Passion Sun-

day
Careme See Quadragesima.
Careme, Mane Antoine (1784-1833),

French cook, was bom m Pans, became cook

first to Talleyrand, afterwards to the Prince

Regent (George iv) of England, and the

Empress of Russia and of Austria

Carew, Thomas (1594-1639), English

poet and courtier He belonged to the poetic

circle that gathered round Ben Jonson

Carex, a genus nf perennial grasslike herbs

frequenting the water-side, mostly in temper-

ate climates

Carey, Henry, (?i690-i743), English

poet and musiaan, is beheved to have been

the illegitimate son of George Savile, Mar-

quis of Halifax His best-known poem is

Sally tn our Alley

Carey, Henry Charles (i793-i879), Am-

erican political economist, published An

Essay on the Rate of Wages (1835) ,
The

Credit System in France, Great Britain, and

the United States (1838)

Carey, Matthew (1760-1839), Insh-

American publisher and writer cn political
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economy, was born in Ireland He was sue- mg Barbara Heathcote’s Trial (1871), At

cessively connected with the Freeman’s Jour- the Moorings (1904)

nal (1781), the Volunleet^s Journal (1783), Carey, William (1761-1834), Enghshmis-

and the Pennsylvania Herald With Bishop sionary, was bom at Paulerspury, North-

White and others he founded (1796) the first amptonshire Chosen as the first Baptist

Amencan Sunday-school soaety He wrote
a nuinber of pamphlets on current questions

^ Autobiography appeared in the New
B-nglana Magazine (183^3-4)
Carey, Rosa Nouchette (1840-1900),Eng^h ivriter of stories for girls, born in

London, produced about 30 novels uidud-

missionary to India (1793), studied the
Bengali dialects, and preached in the vernac-
ular in 179s He published Marathi, Sans-
krit, and porUons of the Bible in about fort\
Oriental languages

Cargill, Donald or Daniel (1619-81),
Scottish Covenanter, was bom at Rattray

,
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Perthshire, took part with Richard Camer-
on in the Farquhar declaration (June 22,

1680)

Cargo. See Bill of Ladling; Charter-
party; Freights, Ocean, Insurance.

Carhart, Henry Smith (1844-1920),

American physiast, bom at Coeymans, N Y

,

his text-books include Ptnnary Battenes

(1891), and Electrical Measuiements (1895)

Cana, the s w region of Asia Minor The
coast was largely occupied by Greek colon-

ists m prehistoric times the mterior was

held by the Leleges, later, by the Carians

proper, a race akin to the Lydians Alex-

ander the Great conquered the country in

334 BC Under the later Roman republic

the pirates of Cana and Cilicia were notor-

ious, they were suppressed by Pompey in

66 B c

Caribbean Sea, division of the Atlantic

Ocean, from which it "is separated by the

West India islands, while on the s it is en-

closed by Venezuela and Colombia, and on

the w by the Central American states and

Mexico At the nw it connects with the

Gulf of Mexico through the Yucatan Strait

A broad submarine plateau, between Bntish

Honduras and Jamaica, divides it into two

deep basins In many respects the Carib-

bean Sea resembles the Mediterranean, both,

for mstance, filling primitive depressions of

the earth’s crust, and both being inland seas

Caribee Islands, the name given to the

chain of West India islands Saba, St Eu-

statius, St Christopher, Nevis, Montserrat,

Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, St Lu-

cia, St Vincent, and Grenada See West

Indies

Caribou. The American name, derived

from an Indian language, of the reindeer of

North America They occur throughout the

wooded districts of Canada and somewhat

within the northern boundaries of the United

States, in Maine and near Lake Supenor

See A J Stone m Whitney’s The Deer

Family (1903), and E IngersoU, Life of

Mammals (1906)

Caribs, S American Indians, whose ong-

inal home has been traced to the head-waters

of the Xingu and other southern afiiuents of

the Amazon m Central Brazil Carib com-

munities arc still found scattered over a

large area from Trmidad to Central Brazil

Caricature, a representation, usually pic-

torial, m which the salient characteristics of

a person or persons are made ludicrously

prominent The discovery of printing gave;

an immense impetus to this phase of art It

IS in the isth century, therefore, that the

real efflorescence of caricature in Europe be-

gins, espeaally in connection with the names
of Holbem and Cranach And just as the

early Christians were caricatured m Pom-
peii on account of their rdigion, so we find

Martin Luther and his fellow-reformers satir-

ized in this way as the preachers of new
ideas, though not of a new rdigion The
end of the same century saw the birth of

Jacques Callot, who is usually mduded
among caricaturists on account of his keen

satirical humor and the intense vivacity of

his figures, which, however, are not strictly

caricatures In the iSth century genuine car-

icature had reached its full growth, and Ho-

garth was its unsurpassable exponent Linley

Sambourne, E T Reed, Harry Furniss, the

late Phil May, and F C Gould {Westmin-

ster Gazette) are all caricaturists in'the

strictest sense, and George du Manner,

whose name, hke theirs, is chiefly assoaated

with Punch, may also be grouped with them

American caricature, in the broadest sense,

began with Thomas Nast, whose pictures m
IJarper*s Weekly in 1868, 1869, and 1870 did

much to bring about the destruction of the

Tweed Ring Nast’s immediate successors

were Keppler and Gillam By the end of the

19th century caricature, both political and

social, had become a strong feature of Amer-

ican journalism

BiBLioGBASHy See Wright’s Caucature

Under the Georges (187s) ,
Punch's Victoua

Era, Maurice and Cooper’s Hisloiy of the

XlXth Century m Caucature (1901)

Canes IS a condition in bone correspond-

ing to ulceration of soft parts It is pecuhar

to spongy bone, and is found mostly in the

spinal vertebr®, in the shaft of the long

bones, and in the short bones of the wrist

and ankle The' teeth also undergo canes,

but this IS neither syphilitic, tubercular, nor

suppurative as is canes elsewhere In cartes

necrotica the bone becomes disorganized,

crumbles, and comes away in particles Canes

more generally signifies syphihs or tuber-

culosis {strumous caites)

Carillon See Bell

Canmata, or Karimata, group of islands

(over 100 in number) in the East Indian

Archipelago, lymg off the west coast of Bor-

izxvaaXee, a division of birds which in-

des all living forms except the few run-

g birds or Ratitaj—ostnch, emu, casso-

ry, etc See Bikds

^arinthia, province of Austna lying e-
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tween Tyrol on the w and Styna on the e

Only 9 per cent of the surface is unproduc-
tive, half the remainder being covered with
forests, and the rest affording meadow and
grazing land Iron, lead, zmc, and lignite

are mined Two-thirds of the people are of

German race, most of the remainder bemg
Slovenes, p 370,748
Carinus, Marcus Aurelius, emperor of

Rome (283-285 ad) Soon after his acces-

sion the troops m Asia put forward Diocle-
tian as a rival Cannus won a deasive vic-

tory over the new claimant near Margus, m
Mcesia, but immediately afterward was mur-
dered by some of his officers

Cansbrooke, village, Isle of Wight, Eng-
land In its rumed castle Charles i was im-
prisoned" (1647-8), and here his daughter
Elizabeth died m 1650
Canssa, a genus of white-flowered trop-

ical shrubs belonging to the natural order
Apocynaceae, and bearing beriy-hke fruits

Carissimi, Giacomo (1604-74) ,
Itahan

musical composer, was bom m Marino, near
Rome, was conductor of the choir at Assisi,
and plater at St Apolhnans in Rome Caris-
simi's most important work was done in the
direction of devdopmg and perfecting the
sacred cantata and reatative, and m im-
proving instrumental accompamments
Cantat See Condorcet
Cant Etiar, the pen-name of the Danish

novelist and dramatist, Johan Kasl Chrk-
^nAN Brosboli, (1816-1900), who was born
at Frederiaa, was one of the most popular
wnters of Denmark in the 19th century, ex-
celling especially m histoncal romances
Carlaverock, pansh, Scotland, m Dum-

triesshire In the pansh churchyard is the
grave of Richard Paterson, the original of
Scotes Old Mortahty, p 799

Emiha (1807-92), Swedish nov-
elist, better known as Flygare-Carlen, wasom at Stromstad ^ See her Reminiscences
01 Swedish Literary Life

Guy (1836-1910), Am-
^ M dramatist, was bom m Fort Umon,M

, began his dramatic work in i88i

^ pJays mclude Memnon, blank verse

of
<i88s) , A Princess

0/ fine (1892), 4 Gilded Fool (1892), Am-
(1896), CoUneite (1898)

,

noneymoon (1898)
' ^

(1845-1912), AmencanE “ Hudson, Lenawee co,

(l87T^^ volumes indude Poems
t 71) , Parm Ballads (1873) , Farm Legends

(187s) , Farm Fe§Uvals (1881) , City Ballads

(188S)
Carleton, William (1794-1869), Insb

novelist, was born m Pnllisk, county Ty-
rone, published Traits and Stones of the

Irish Peasantry, and others

Carleton College, a co-educational in-

stitution of higher learning situated in North-
field, Minn , founded in 1866, and named m ,

honor of Wilham Carleton of Charlestown,

Massachusetts, an early donor, is non-sec-

tarian in control, but maintains relations of

co-operation with the Congregational, Bap-
tist, and Episcopal denominations Four-
year courses in the liberal arts are offered

Carli, Giovanni Rinaldo, Count (1720-

9S) , Itahan antiquary, was bom in Capo d’

Istria, IS said to have ongmated index num-
bers

CarUngford, seaport town, Ireland, m
County Louth There are rums of ]&ng
John’s castle and of a monastery of the 14th
century The town claims to be the landing
place of St Patrick in 432, p 600
Carling Sunday See Care Sunday
Carlisle, aty, England, in Cumberland-

shire, on the River Eden Features of interest

are the cathedral, founded as a pnory church
m 1092, and converted into a cathedral m
1133, and the castle, situated on a promontory
overlooking the Eden, with massive Norman
keep with double gates and portcullis The
atadel, at the s e entrance to the city, con-
sists of two large drum towers, rebuilt m
1810, it IS now used for the court of assize
and jail Carhsle was a Roman station near
the Roman wall The place was destroyed
by the Danes (873) William Rufus built
the castle and commenced the fortifications

(1092), but the latter were not completed
till the time of David, king of Scotland
(1084-1133) Durmg the avil war it was
occupied alternately by the Royalists and the
Parhamentarians It also shared m the
troubles of 174S) when several persons were
hanged on Gallows’ Hill, p 52,600

Carlisle, borough, Pennsylvama, county
seat of Ctimberland co

, the seat of the U
S Indian Traimng and Industrial School,
of Didanson College and of the Metzger
Institute for Girls, p 13,984

Carlisle, George William Frederick
Howard, Seventh Earl of (1802-64), Eng-
hsh poUtiaan and Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
land

Carhsts, the supporters of the Legitunist
[pretender to the throne of Spam
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Carlos I (1863-1908), king of Portugal,

son of liUiz I , was born m Lisbon, and as-

cended the throne m 1889 paring his reign

Portugal rose m international importance

through the activity of colonization in Africa

But the country was in financial difficulties,

and despite the fact that the king and his

family surrendered a fifth of their income

to meet pubhc needs, the financial situation

caused the growth of a strong radical senti-

ment among the people In 1908 the King

and Crown Prince Luiz were assassinated

while driving in the capital See Porttjgai.

Carlos, Don (1545-68), the son of Phihp

n of Spain, was of vicious character and
feeble intellect, and was deprived by his

father of the nght of succession in favor of

the Archduke Rudolf In 1567 he was ac-

cused, on a statement made under confession,

of plotting his father's murder, though it is

more probable that the intended victim, who
had not been named, was the Duke of Alva

The death of Don Carlos in the following

year was attributed by William of Orange

to his father’s orders

Carlotta (Mane Charlotte Amehe)
(1840-1927), empress of Mexico, wife of

Archduke Maximilian of Austria, and the

only daughter of Leopold i of Belgium She

was married to Maximilian in 1857, and ac-

companied her husband to Mexico, whither

they went on invitation from the Assembly

of Notables, at the suggestion of Napoleon

in In 1866 she returned to Europe to se-

cure aid for her husband from Napoleon m
of France Faihng in this, she appealed with-

out result to the Pope Her health was much
affected, after the failure of the Mexican

enterprise, and the execution of Maximilian,

her mind gave way See Maxcmilian
CarloTingians, Carolingians, or Caro-

lings, the second ragning dynasty of France

The family dates from Arnulfh, bishop of

Metz, in the 7th century Amulph’s grand-

son, Pepin, or Pippin, Duke of Austrasia, be-

came mayor of the palace under the Merov-

ingian kings On Pepin’s death (714)

>

CsASLES Martee, natural son of Pepin,

usurped the position Charles’s son, Pepin

(ix Bret), m league with Pope Zachary,

deposed Childenc, last of the Merovingians,

and was crowned m 752 He was succeeded

m 768 by bis son, Charixmagne, who wide-

ly extended the empire On the death of

Charlemagne’s son, Lotus (8 r4“84o), the em-

pire was divided among his three sonsr—

VIZ, Louis (Germany), Lotbaire (Italy,

Lorraine, and Burgundy), and Charees n,

THE Bald (France) Charles n died m 877,

and was followed by a succession oi feeble

princes, the Carlovingian dynasty ending

with Louis V in 987, when the Capets be-

gan tbcir reign

Carlow, chief town of Carlow co ,
province

of Leinster, Ireland St Patrick’s College

was founded in 179s Slight vestiges remain

of the anaent castle which dates from iiSo,

P 7,17s

Carlsbad, Carlsruhe, Carisfad, etc See

also Karlsbad, Karlsruhe, Karlstad, etc

Carlsbad Cavern hes in the foothills of

the Guadalupe Mts, about 25 m 3W of

Carlsbad, N M It is said to have been

discovered in 1901 by James White and Abi-

jah Long, whose attention was drawn by

the large number of bats issumg from a hole

m the side of the valley The Cavern re-

mamed httle known until 1925, when Robert

A Holley of the Land Office surveyed three

m of its corridors On Oct 25 the Cavern

was proclaimed a Government reservation

by President Coohdge Further explorations

were made by the National Geographic So-

ciety and an expedition of The New York

Times The dome of the largest room is.

15,000 ft around, and the room itself almost

a m long From the ceilings depend huge

diisters of stalactites of all sizes and colors

Marvellous formations resembling drapery

and lace were observed, and many of the

concretions suggested various fauna and flora

By the action of mineral water through un-

told ages the cavern was formed in a bed of

limestone about 1,300 ^ thick On May 15,

1930, President Hoover signed a bill creating

this natural wonder a national park

Carlsbad Decrees, resolutions passed .at

a senes of conferences of German and Aus-

trian statesmen and pubhc officials, held at

Carlsbad (at that time in Austria), during

August iSig The assembly was convened

and presided over by Metternich, and the

object was to suppress the rising tide of lib-

eralism in Europe

Carlstadt, Andreas Rudolf Bodenstein

of (1483-1541), German theologian He was

a reformer of the most extreme stamp, out-

stripping Luther, with whom he held con-

Carlyle, Jane Baillie Welsh (1801-66),

wife of Thomas Carlyle Much has been

made of the unhappiness of her married life,

and It IS evident that her husband might

have made it easier if he had ^cognized

mtellec*ual powers by consulting her more

xn regard to his work From about 1S42
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Mrs Carlyle was really a perpetual invalid,

being tortured with unceasing attacks of

neuralgia She wrote some poetfy of more
than ordinary merit, and her posthumously-

published letters mark her out as among the

first letter-wnters in the language See Let-

ters and Memorials of Jane Welsh Carlyle,

ed by J A Froude (1883) ,
Early Letters

of Jane Welsh Carlyle, ed by D G Ritchie

(1889) , Life of Jane Welsh Carlyle, by Mrs
Alexander Ireland (1891)

Carlyle, John Aitken (1801-79), younger
brother of Thomas Carlyle, executed an ad-
mirable trandation of Dante’s Divine Com-
edy, published in 1849 In 1861 he edited

Irving’s Hist of Scottish Poetry
Carlyle, Thomas (1795-1881), Scottish

historian and moral teacher, was bom,
(December 4) at Ecclefechan, Dumfries-
shire His father, James Carlyle, a stone-
mason, was twice married, and Thomas

Thomas Carlyle

^as the first-born of his second wi
Janet Aitken From Annan Academj
proceeded to Edinburgh Unu ersity, whi
he matriculated in 1S09 Carl>le h
been intended for the mimstrj of t
Church of Scotland, hut after much h
nation he fmalh abandoned the pt
po^c m the >car 1817 He subsist

inr,
pm ate teaching, traneb

t- Phical and geographical nork for Bre

ster’s Edinburgh Encyclopaedia Life was
made miserable for him by his lifelong

foe dyspepsia, and also by doubt m rehgious

matters In 1824 he published a translation

of Goethe^s Wilhelm Meister and this, with

his Life of Schiller^ which first appeared

(i823'4) m the London Magazine, and was
pubhshed in book form m 1825, led to his

long correspondence with Goethe In 1826

he married Jane BaiUie Welsh (see Carlyle,

Jane Baillie Welsh), and settled down in

Edinburgh Next year he published four vol-

umes of translations entitled German Ro^
mance, and he began to write for the £dzn-

burgh Review, for which he wrote that great

series of essays begmning with the one on
Richter—essays marked more by psychologi-

cal than by critical insight He now formed
a new plan of removmg to his wife’s prop-

erty at Craigenputtock, which his brother

Alexander was to farm, and this plan was

I

earned out in 1829, mudi to Mrs Carlyle’s

I

discomfort In the sohtude of Craigenput-

tock Carlyle first found himself Here his

most characteristic work, Sartor Resartus,

was wntten, and the French Revolution
planned And here, in 1833, he received a
visit from Ralph Waldo Emerson But in

1830, his brother’s farmmg of Craigenput-
tock having proved a failure, the httle house-
hold was in sore finanaal straits Sartor was
now at length (1833-34) appeanng m Fras-
er's, and m June, 1834, the Carlyle house-
hold moved to London By May, 1836, the
first volume of the French Revolution was
complete in ms

, but having been lent to
John Stuart Mill it was burnt by his house-
maid However, the volume was recreated
by September, and the complete work ap-
peared in 1837, bemg received with enthus-
iasm Sartor Resartus appeared in book form
in the U S {1836), under the protection of
Emerson, and now reappeared m England
(1838) New works also were produced in
fairly rapid succession His last great work,
the History of Frederick the Great, was be-
gun m 1852, and occupied him for thirteen
3 ears One of the most regrettable madents
of his life w'as the ivnting in 1863 of the
paper, entitled The American Iliad in a Nut~
shell, a violent attack on the anti-sla\ery
side in the American avil war, and the be-
quest to HaT\ard University after bis death
of rte books used in the composibon of
Frederick and Cromwell was undoubtedly de-
signed as a reparation for the v rong done
on this oc^ion On the 21st of 4pnl, 1866
his wife died, and his whole after-life was
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saddened by the discovery, from her letters

and journals, how unhappy her life had
been He visited Mentone in 1867, and be-

gan the writing of his Reminiscences (pub-

hshed by his hterary executor, Froude, in

1S81)

Carlyle was in perpetual opposition to the

main tendencies of his own age He preached

the benefits of benevolent despotism to a

generation whose main political work was the

development of democratic principles, and

to an age of easy optimism, he proclaimed

the doctrine that wealth is not prosperity,

and only brings new dangers instead of re-

moving the old This perpetual opposition,

which made him such a healthy stimulus to

his first readers, however, is apt to militate

against him with their successors The defects

of his method—^his habitual exaggeration, his

exaltation of the individual at the expense

of the people, and the great preponderance

of destructive criticism in his works—^rather

repel readers of today But his doctrine of

the sacredness of work and the sacredness of

truth, have already passed into the current

thought of our time As a literary 'artist,

as a painter of individuals and individual

scenes in biography and history, he is un-

rivalled among the prose writers of the

world

See J A Froude’s Thomas Carlyle a

History of the First Forty Yeais of His Life

11882), and his Thomas Carlyle a History

of hts Life in London (1884) ,
also Carlyle’s

Reminiscences, edited by Froude’s (1881)

and by Professor Norton (1887)

Carmagnola, Francesco di Bartolomeo

Bussone (c i390"^432)> Italian condottiere,

was the son of a peasant of Carmagnola

(Piedmont), whence his surname He en-

tered in 1412 the service of Visconti, Duke

of Milan Losing the confidence of his prince

through court intrigues, he transferred his

services (1425) to Venice, which entrusted

the command of the expedition

against the Duke of Milan Having won a

victory at Maclodio in 1427, he conquered

(1428) Bergamo and a part of Cremona, and

forced Visconti to make an unfavorable

peace Being suspected of treachery by the

Venetian senate, he was enticed into the

Doge’s palace, separated from his suite, tor-

tured, and executed in the Piazza, m 1432

Carmagnole (i ) A vest adorned with

several rows of buttons, popular in the s of

France, during the troublous times (2 ) A

revolutionary song, and dance, the lage in

pans m 1792 and following years

Carman (William) Bliss (1861-1:929),

Canadian poet, born at Fredericton, New
Brunswick, published By the Aurehan Wall

(1898), Pipes of Pan (5 vols, 1902-5), Co/-

lected Poems (1905) , and two volumes of

essavs

—

The Kinship of Nature (1903) and

The Friendship of Art (1904)

Carmarthenshire, a mantime co of S
Wales, on the Bnstol Channel Near Llan-

dilo was fought, about 1277, one of the last

battles in which Edward i destroyed the

independence of Wales In 1843 the inhabi-

tants took a very active share in the Re-

becca riots The county is very rich m anti-

quarian remains, p 175,069

Carmaux, tn, dep Tarn, France, is the

centre of a coal-mining district, p 11,607

Carmel (i ) a town of Palestine, in

Judah (2 ) Mt Carmel, a long hill (1,700

ft ) in NW Palestine, termmating in a bold

headland (500 ft ) on the Mediterranean

(3 ) Tn , N Y
,
co seat of Putnam co , the

seat of Drew Seminary, p of the town 2,610

Carmelites, or Order of Our Lady of

Mt. Carmel, popularly known in former

times as ‘White Friars ’ Although this order

was practically founded m 1156 by an Italian

monk and ex-crusader, Berthold, on Mt
Carmel, it was nevertheless believed by many

that a succession of holy men had hved the

anchontic hfe there from the time of Elijah,

and these conflicting beliefs culminated m
the 17th century in a bitter controversy,

eventually silenced by a Papal edict of 1698

After 1238 the Mohammedans caused the

Carmehtes to leave Mount Carmel, and they

settled in various European countnes To-

day, there are Carmehte houses in America,

England, Ireland, and Spam
Carmma Burana, songs, mostly Latin,

some also German, written in the 12th and

13th centuries by wandering students (Go-

hards) They are similar in form to the

church hymns, and their subjects, though

mostly of a religious character, sometimes

turn also on profane and even immoral mat-

ters

Carminatives, a class of remedies used in

medicine for the relief of gastric and intes-

tinal discomfort, caused by the collection of

gases formed during imperfect digesfaon.

Peppermint, spearmint, and sodium carbon-

ate are the most famihar examples

Carmine, a beautiful red colonng sub-

stance obtained from the cochineal msect

Carmona, town, province of Seville, Spam

It has many Roman and Moonsh remains

including a Roman necropolis of great inter-
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tst| and considerable portions of the Moorish
wall and alcazar^ p 22^095

Carnact a Breton villagei department of

Morbihan, France, on the Quiberon peiun-

sula

Carnallite (KClMgChdH^O) is a double
cblonde of potassium and magnesium, form-
ing a valuable source of these metals, and
found in considerable quantities at Stassfurt

in Prussia See Potassium
Carnarvon, orx Caernarvon, seaport

town, capital of Carnarvonshire, Wales, is sit-

uated near the southern end of Menai Strait

There are remains of the anaent walls, and
the castle, commenced by Edward 1 in 1283,
IS one of the noblest rums m Great Bntam
Carnarvon was an old Roman station, and
a residence of early Welsh princes, p 8,301
Carnarvon, distnct and town, Cape of

Good Hope It is famed for the vast reser-
voir known as Van Wyk’s Vice, p of dis-
trict, 7,000

Carnarvon, Henry Howard Molyneux
Herbert, Fourth Earl of (1831-90), English
public official

, served as Colonial Secretary m
DisraeU's government from 1874-1878
Carnarvon, Sth Earl of (1877-1923),

British archeologist who in 1923 discovered in
Thebes the anaent tomb of King Tut-Ankh-
Amcn, Egyptian pharaoh He died m the
same year of pneumonia which developed
after he had been bitten by an insect at the
tomb The superstitious attributed his death
0 the vengeance of the pharaoh, over whose
tomb was inscribed a warning of death to
any who dared violate its sanctity
Carnarvonshire, the most northwesterly

countv in the mainland of Wales, is separated
trom Anglesey by the Menai Strait Area 563

> P 130,975
Carnassial or Sectorial Teeth are teeth

specmlly adapted for tearing flesh, and are
pcculnr to the terrestrial carmvora In the
Upjcil carnivores there is one carnassial
tooth at each side in each jaw In the upperm It IS the last premolar which forms the
camassiil, m the lower, the first molar

amation, a double flowering variety of
e clove pink, is a half hardy herbaceous, pe-

rcnniil plant, a naUve of Southern Europe,

the under

w 1?
beesnax, in the manufac-

loTtn ^ leaf IS"o'tn into inns, bats, baskets, etc

Carneades (c 213-129 B c ), of Cyrene, in

Africa, Greek philosopher

Carnedd Dafydd and Carnedd Llew-
elyn See Snowdon
Carnegie, Andrew (1835-1919), Amer-

ican manufacturer and philanthropist, bom
in Dunfermbne, Scotland, Nov 25, 1S35 In
1848 his parents came to America, and settled

in Allegheny City Andrew was employed
first as a ‘bobbin boy’, and then entered the

service of the Ohio Telegraph Company as a
messenger boy, learned telegraphy, and be-

came an operator on the Pennsylvania Rail-

road He was promoted to the office of sec-

retary to the superintendent, and in i860 be-
came supenntendent of the Pittsburg division

of the railroad, a position he held until short-

ly after the CivilWar When war seemed im-
minent, he was called to Washmgton and or-

ganized the Military Telegraph Corps In
1854 be made his first investment—ten shares

of Adams Express Company Stock—with
money borrowed from his uncle He also saw
the advantages of the sleeping car, then new-
ly invented, invested money in the Wood-
ruff Sleepmg Car Company, and obtained the
adoption of the system on the Pennsylvama
On the discovery of oil in Pennsylvania, in

1861, he mvested his dividends and savings
in oil lands, which yielded a large profit He
also became mterested in the Iron City Forge
Company and the Keystone Bndge Com-
pany In 1868 he visited England and investi-
gated the Bessemer steel processes, and on
his return broke new ground by foundmg the
Union Mills, Pittsburgh, for the manufacture
of steel rails

fn 187s all the concerns in which Carnegie
was interested were amalgamated under the
title of ‘Carnegie Brothers & Co ’ In 1883 the
Homestead Steel Works were acquired In
1892 the Fnck Coke Company was amalga-
mated with it, and in 1901 the entire Carne-
gie enterpnse was taken over by the United
States Steel Coiporation, Mr Carnegie re-
tiring from active husmess with an interest
in the company amounting to $250,000,000
Mr Carnegie died suddenly after a diort

illness with pneumoma, at his summer home
at Lenox, Mass, on August n, 1919 The
philanthropic works of Andrew Carnegie are
famed throughout the world, his numerous
benefactions being estimated at over $350,-
695,000 He expended on 2,811 hbranes, lo-
cated in all parts of the world, the sum of
$60,364,808 To the Scottish universities, for
the pa> ment of dass fees for the students, hem 1901 gave $10,000,000 He gave also $1,-
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500,000 for the erection of the Peace Palace
at the Hague In April, 1907, he presided at
the Peace Conference held in New York, and
the same year gave $750,000 to house the
Bureau of American Republics in Washing-
ton In 1912 he gave $125,000,000 to the Car-
negie Corporation of New York, which was
organized to carry on work in which he was
interested At his death his estate was valued

Cai nattoiis.

at between $25,000,000 and $30,000,000, of

which $20,000,000 was left to the Carnegie

Corporation Mr Carnegie’s writings include

The Gospel of Wealth (1900) , The Empire

of Business (1902), Life of James Watt

(1905), Pfoblems of Today (1908)

Carnegie Endowment for Internation-

al Peace, a foundation of $10,000,000 given

by Andrew Carnegie in 1910 for the promo-

tion of international peace Its object, as out-

lined by the trustees (28 in number) at their

first meeting, in March, 1911, is to advance

the cause of peace among nations, to hasten

the abolition of international war, and to en-

courage and promote a peaceful settlement

of international differences These objects are

to be attained by promoting investigations

as to the cause of war and practical methods

of avoiding and preventing it, by diffusing

Carnegie

information, by educating public opinion, by
establishing a better understanding of mter-
national rights and duties, by cultivating

friendly knowledge and understanding be-
tween different countries, and by maintam-
ing, promoting, and assisting all associations

and agencies that shall be deemed necessary
and useful m attaining the purposes of the
corporation

Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching, a fund of $15,000,000
created in 1905 by Andrew Carnegie, the in-

come of which IS used for retiring allowances

to officers and teachers in institutions of

higher learning in English-speaking North
America, and for pensions for the widows of

such officers and teachers In 1908, $5,000,000

was added to the original gift of $10,000,000,

so that tax-supported colleges, umversities,

and technical schools, not included in the

fund up to that time, might be admitted to

its benefits In 1911, Mr Carnegie endowed
the Educational Enquiry of the Foundation
with $1,250,000 In order that the Founda-
tion shall be an integral part of higher edu-

cation in America, the trustees have dealt, so

far as possible, with institutions rather than

with individuals For this reason, they cre-

ated what IS called the accepted list of insti-

tutions To be placed on this, an institution >

must conform to definite regulations with

regard to educational standards, form of gov-

ernment, and amount of endowment Once
an institution is placed on this list, its teach-

ers and officers receive retiring allowances as

a matter of right and under fixed rules as to

age and length of service

Carnegie Hero Funds In 1904 a fund

of $5,000,000 was created by Andrew Carne-

gie, for the purpose of rewarding heroic ef-

forts, to save human life in the United States,

Newfoundland, and Canada, to relieve those

injured in making such efforts, and to pro-

vide for those dependent upon them where

life was sacrificed Heroic acts are brought to

the attention' of this Commission either

through direct apphcation or through the

pubhc press In each acceptable case a medal

of gold, silver, or bronze is awarded, and in

appropriate cases an additional award of

money is granted

Carnegie Institute, an institution for

technical education given by Andrew Car-

negie to the aty of Pittsburgh in 1900 His

original gift was $1,000,000, which was later

increased until it reached a total of $4,000 -

000 for equipment and building, and $7,000,-

000 for endowment There are four separate
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schools, each with its own faculty and stu-

denti body, i e
,
The School of Applied Sa-

cnce, School of Applied Design, School of Ap-

plied Industries, and Margaret Morrison

School for Women
Carnegie Institution of Washington,

an organization founded by Andiew Carnegie

on Jan 28, 1902, with a gift of $10,000,000,

which he increased by $2,000,000 on Dec 10,

1907, and by $10,000,000 on Jan 19, 1911

The Institution was incorporated by act of

Congress, approved April 28, 1904, the arti-

cles of incorporation declaring in general

‘that the objects of the corporation shall be
to encourage in the broadest and most liberal

manner investigation, research, and discov- I

cry, and the application of knowledge to the

improvement of mankind ^ The work may be ;

conveniently classed under three heads (i)

Large projects whdse execution requires con-
tinuous research by a corps of mvestigators
during a senes of years Ten such depart-
ments have been established, as' follows Bo-
tanical Research, Experimental Evolution,
Economics and Soaology, Geophysical Lab-
oratory, Marine Biology, Meridian Astrom-
etry, Historical Research, Mt Wilson Solar
Observatory, Nutrition Laboratory, and Ter-
restrial Magnetism (2) Minor projects which
ma> be carried out by individual experts m
a limited period of time, or by investigators
possessing exceptional abihties and opportun-
ities for research work {3) The publication
of the results of investigation made under
the auspices of the Institution

Cafnelian, or Cornelian, in mineralogy,
a variety of chalcedony, of a bright red col-
or, which takes on a fine polish and is used
as a ring stone, and for brooches, seals, and
ornaments An oxide of iron is the colonng
matter

Carnic Alps See Southeastern Alps
Carniola, former crown land of Austna

under the terms of the Austrian Peace Treat;
(1919) included in the new Jugo-Slav stat
iscc Jbco-SiAvs) It IS bounded by Tricst
on the w , Croatia and Slavonia on the s an
5 0, and Cannthia and St\na on the n an
n u Area 3,856 sq m The people are mostl;
Smomc The capital is Laibach, p 525,00c

Carnival, a penod of rcjoiang and fc«
lnii>,obsencd in man\ parts of Europe an
tncncT^mualb bclu cen Epiphans an

5hro\c Tue«da> At the present da\, the cai
nual IS ob.-cr\td m Ilah, ind parts of Gcimam, I ranee, and the United Stales I

camual is announceon Tuclfih \icht b\ \ oiiths attired asmonl,

and wearing masks, who perambulate the

streets, shouting their news to the pas^ersby

The carnival in New Orleans is the most fa-^

mous of these revels in the United States

Carnivora, an order of mammals The
large majority feed upon flesh of some kind,

typically upon recently killed warm-blooded

ammals, but the bears, for example, are

largely vegetable eaters They are character-

ized by the fact that never less than four toes

are present on each foot, by the nature of

the tee»."i, and by certain internal peculiari-

ties

Carnivorous Plants See Insectivorous

Plants^

Carnot, Lazare Nicolas Marguerite

(1753-1823), French repubhean statesman,

general, and mathematician, was bom in No-
lay in Burgundy He was appointed minister

of war in 1793, and again when he supported

Bonaparte, and arranged with him the plan

of the Italian campaign Proscribed by Bar-
ras (1797), be escaped to Germany, and later

joined the Tribunal, and opposed Bonaparte’s
' assumption of imperial power He was Min-
ister of the Intenor dunng the ‘Hundred

1

Days’ Following the restoration of Louis
xvm , he retired to Germany, where he died

1 He Dublished a number of valuable mathe-
I

matical works
Carnot, Lazare Hippolyte (1801-88),

French public official, son of Lazare N M
Carnot His publications include Meinoires
sta Cainot (1861-4), La ^ evoluUon francazse

(18^9-72), Lazare Hoche (1874)
Carrot, Marie Francois Sadi (1837-

^94) > president of the French republic, eldest
son of Lazare Hippolyte Carnot, served suc-
cessively as Minister of Public Works, Min-
rtcr of Finance, and finally, as President of
France

Cainot, Nicholas Leonard Sadi (1796-
1832), French phjrsicist, son of Lazare Nico-
las Marguerite Carnot, is best known as the
founder of the science of thermo-dynamics
His great work Reflexions sin la puissance
moil ice dn feu, published in 1824, describes
his c\cle and iciersible engine
Carnuntum, or Carnutum, ancient town

of Pannonia, on the Dam be It was the head-
quarters of the Romans in their militar> op-
erations against the Germans, and for three
a cars the residence of Marcus Aurelius dur-
ing his campaign against the Marcomanni
Carnutes, a tribe of Gauls who li\cd in

the center of ancient Gaul, hetuctn thcLiger
(Loirc) and the Sequana (Seme) , their can
itnl uas Genabum fOrlcansI
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Caro, Annibale (1507-66), Italian poet

was born m Cmtanova (March of Ancona)
His most valuable work is his translation of

the Mneid (1581) , he also made a beautiful

translation of Longus* Ainote Pastatah
Caro, Elme Mane (1826-87), French

philosopher, was born m Poitiers Such was
his popularity at the Sorbonne that, as ‘phi-

losophe des dames,’ he was satirized in the

comedy Le inonde on V on fennwe
- Carob, or Locust Tree, a handsome ever-

green tree native to the Mediterranean re-

gion It reaches a height of from 40 to 50 ft

,

and bears shining pinnate leaves, racemes of

red flowers, and brown leathery pods con-

taming a sweet gummy substance and small

brown beans

Carol, originally a term for a dance, or for

songs intermingled with dancing, later used

to signify festive songs, particularly such as

were sung at Christmas The first printed

collection of Enghsh carols came from the

press of Wynkyn de Worde in 1521

Carol II (1893- ), King of Kumania
During the World War, while Crown Pnnce
he married Jeanne Lambrino in an elopement,

but the marriage was not recognized because

the bride was a commoner It was annulled

m 1921 when he married Pnncess Helen of

Greece who divorced him after he had fled

the country with Mme Magda Lupescu At

the death of King Ferdinand, Carol’s son

Prince Michael ascended the throne, with the

Dowager Queen Mane ruhng as regent Carol

reclaimed the throne in 1930 and reigned

until 1940 when German machinations forced

him to abdicate With Mme Lupescu he fled

to Spam, and m 1941 they entered Portugal

and thence removed to Cuba
Carolina Allspice See Calycantbus.

Carolina Tea See Yapon
Caroline Affair, a diplomatic difficulty

between the United States and Great Britain

ansing m 1837 Dunng the Canadian rebel-

hon, certam insurrectionists seized Navy Is-

land (Bntish) m the Niagara River, to which

men and supplies were subsequently conveyed

m the American steamboat Cat oltne A Ca-

nadian party was sent to capture this vessel,

and though they found her moored on the

American shore, nevertheless seized and

burned her, an American being killed The

Umted States Government demanded repara-

tion for this violaUon of neutrality, and the

situation reached a crisis when in 1840 one

Alexander McLeod, who had boasted of par-

tiapating in the affair, was arrested and tned

Carp

for murder m New York Great Bntain im-
mediately avowed responsibility and demand-
ed of the United States the release of Mc-
Leod New York refused to surrender her
jurisdiction td the National Government, but
McLeod, defended, at Secretary of State

Webster’s instance, by the Federal distnct-

attorney, was eventually acquitted, proving

an ahbi, and the threatened rupture between
the two nations was averted

Caroline Islands, an archipelago of about
600 islets and islands in the Paafic Ocean It

is chvided, for administrative purposes, mto
two groups, the Eastern and the Western,

with a total area of about 380 sq m The
Caroline Islands were discovered by the

Portuguese Diego da Rocha in 1527, they

were given their present name in 1688, m
honor of Charles n of Spam In 1899, by an
agreement with Spain, they became a Ger-

man possession In 1914, soon after the World
War, they were occupied by the Japanese

and were administered by Japan under a

mandate
Caroline, Matilda (1751-75), daughter of

Frederick, Prince of Wales, was marned m
1

1766 to Chnstian vir of Denmark, to whom
she bore the future Fredenck vr in 1768 ,

Carolmgs See Carlovingians

Carolus, a gold com fiist struck in the

reign of Charles i
,
oripnall}' equal to £1, but

later valued at 23 shillings

Carolus-Duran, Emile Auguste (1837-

1917), French artist, originally known as

Chamxs EMn-n Auguste Durand, was born

in Lille His works include The Glory of Ma-
ne de Media for the Lu\embourg ceiling,

Lady with the Glove, probably his master-

piece, The Triumph of Bdhehus, and many
others He was a grand officer of the Legion

of Honor, a membei of the Academy of

Beau\-Arts, and from 1904 to 1913 director

of the French Academy in Rome
Carotid Artery, the great artery which

divides mto two branches, one on either- side

of the neck, and supplies blood to the head

and neck See Circulation

Carotin, the colonng matter found m the

carrot and m the tomato It is present, also,

in maize, squash, orange peel, mustard seed,

and other vegetable matters and occurs as

the colormg matter of milk-fat

Carp, a fresh-water fish, native of the

East, espeaally China, but abundant as an

introduced form throughout Europe and

North Amenca
Carp, Petrache (1837-1919). Rumanian
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statesman, born at Jassy, founded the Jum-
nnst or Young Rumanian party (1876)

,

became premier in 1900

Carpaccio, Vittore (1430-1522), Vene-

tian painter, best known for The Piesenta-

Uon tn the Temple (1510), Venetian Acad-

emy
Carpathians, one of the pnnapal moun-

tain ranges of Europe, sweeping m an irreg-

ular senu-arcle round the nw, n, ne, e,

and se of Hungary, which it harncades

against Moravia, Galiaa, and Roumania
Length from the Danube, in the w, to the

Iron Gates, m the e , nearly 1,000 m , with a

breadth varying from 10 to 200 m The sys-

tem consists of the following series of ranges,

following one after another Little Carpa-
thians (2,400 to 3,200 ft). White Mts

, W
Beskids (Phlsko, 5,110 ft

, and Bahia Gora,

S,66o ft )

,

E Beskids, Carpathian Forest Mts
(Guimaleu, 6,100 ft

,
Czerna Gora, 6,750 ft ),

Transylvanian Highlands, and Alps
Carpeaux, Jean Baptiste (1827-75),

French sculptor Among his wor^ are La
Palombella (1858) , a bust of an Italian girl

,

the bronze group of Vgoltno and las Children

(1863) ,
in the Tuilenes Gardens at Pans , the

bust of the Princess Mathlde (1863) ,
the

bust of Alpxandie Dumas fils (1874)
Carpel The central part of a flower is

the pistil or gynseaum and its several parts of
floral leaves the carpels Each carpel consists
of a s\\ ollcn hollow part called the ovary, en-
veloping the ovule or ovules, which when fer-

tilired become seeds
, of an expanded superior

surface called the stigma, to which adhere
the pollen grains destined to fertilize the
oiulcs below, and generally, also, of a stalk
or column between the ovary and the stigma
Carpenter, George L (187a- ), Sal-

vation Arm> general, b Australia, head of
Canadian division of S A for many years,
elected international commandcr-in-chief,
succeeding E\angelinc Booth, Aug 1939
Carpenter, Mary (1807-77), English phil-

anthropist was born at Eveter Dr Tucker-
man the Boston philanthropist, stimulated
her to work for destitute children The pass-
ing of the Youthful Offenders Bill (1854)
\\ i<s hrgeh due to her exertions She visited
the U S m 1873 and lectured there and n
Cimda on prison reform Author of Rc~
formalar\ Sciwoh (1851) Jtncrtlc Delin-
Qunc\ (1S5O, 5/r ^fonths in India (1868),
and Rrfornatorv Pr,so^ Discipline (1872)
Carpenter. Rollo Clinton (1852-1919)

\mcninn eneinccr md educator bom at
Onon Mich

, w as educated at Mich \gncul-

tural College, at the University of Michigan,

where he graduated ce in 1875, and at Cor-

nell University, and was a professor in the

Michigan Agnculture College from 1878 to

1890, when he became professor of experi-

mental engineermg in Cornell University He
gained a wide reputation as a consulting en-

gmeer.

Types of Carpel

I, Apocarpous (buttercup)
, 2,

Monocarpellary (peach)
, 3, bi-

carpellary and section (ery-

threa)
, 4, tricarpellary and sec-

tion (My) , 5, polycarpellary

and section (hnum)

Carpenter, William Benjamin (181,3-

85), English naturalist and physiologist,

brother of Mary Carpenter, the author of
Principles of General and Comparative Physi-
ology (4th ed , 1854), Principles of Mental
Physiology (7th ed, 1896), and The Micro-
scope and its Revelations (8th ed , by Dallin-
ger, 1901)

Carpenter Bee, a bee so named on ac-
count of its habit of forming a nest in dry
w'ood, in which it excavates parallel gallenes
See Bees
Carpentras, tn , dep Vaucluse, on the nv

Auzon It IS a walled town with four gates,
the Porte d’Orange being one The cathedral
IS Gothic, and there is also a Roman tnum-
iphal arch, p 10,443

Carpentry is the art of working timber
with cutting and other tools A knowledge
of the laws of mechanics is required in order
to design successfullx roofs, floors, bridges, the
centering for arches, and those other struc-
tures in w'hich a correct proportion and dis-
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position of the component parts is essential

The first requisite is a knowledge of the dif-

ferent methods of joining pieces of timber so

as to bear the strains which come upon them
under varying conditions The mortise-and

tenon joint is used in all varieties of framing,

where one piece of timber meets another

without crossing it The tenon, or projecting

portion left on the end of the first timber,

fits tightly into the mortise, or hole, cut in

the second, and is secured to it by glue or by

wedges driven into it on the farther side

Modifications of this are adapted for cases

wheie the entering timber is at an acute an-

gle with the receiving piece, and presses

against it in the direction of its length The
joints of rafters and tie-beams afford e\am-

ple of these and similar joints', in which great

care is necessary to provide a bearing surface

at right angles to the direction of the thrust

In rougher work, instead of the mortise-and-

tenon jomt, the plan is often adopted of

‘halving’ the portions of timber in contact so

that when joined they present a flush face,

afterward uniting them firmly by one or

more bolts Notching, cogging, and housing

are somewhat similar operations, performed

to join timbers which cross each other—^no

strength of union, however, being obtained

without the use of bolts and straps Scarf

joints are employed in joining longitudinal

timbers so as to form a beam of greater

length than a single piece of wood would nat-

urally afford Hard-wood keys are dmen
through the holes in the joint, to make the

parts of it fit closely to each other , and while

these must be driven m sufficiently tight to

close up the joint, care must be taken to avoid

any strain being put on the fibres of the wood

by forang the parts together too much The

simplest form of roof, employed only for

spans undei so ft ,
consists of common raft-

ers meeting at a ridge-pole, and held together

by' a light tie or ‘collar-beam’ at about the

center of each The lower ends of the raft-

ers rest on a W'oodcn wall-plate, which

they are notched to recene For larger spans

trussed ‘prmcipals’ arc adopted The simplest

form of these is the king-post roof, m which

a tie-beam holds together the feet of the pnn-

cipal rafters The weight of the tie-beam is

held hi a vertical king-post attached to the

rafters at their apc\, and supporUng on

shoulders near its base tw'o diaconal struts

which stiften the rafters For spans over 30

ft the king-post is usually replaced by two

queen-posts, m order to avoid leaMng the,

rafters unsupported for so much as half their
i

length The roof principals are usually placed

at a distance of about 10 ft apart They are

connected by longitudmal timbers called ‘pur-

lins,’ w'hich in their turn support the ‘com-

mon’ rafters on w’hich the roof itself is laid

In roofs of large span where the pnnapals
are necessarily heavy' and costly, an economy'

may be effected by spacmg them further

apart and strengthening the purlins (which

have to bear a cross stram) by means of trus-

sing—

a

method not infrequently applied also

to long beams in bridges and other temporary

w'orks Trussing consists in supporfang the

beam by tw'o or more iron struts near the

center, ^eir w'eight b^g carried by iron ten-

sion rods which have a bearing on the fixed

ends of the beam >

Floors—^The timber framing w'hicb sup-

ports the flooring boards of the room above

and the ceiling of the room beneath is con-

structed on one of three general designs (i )

Single-joisted floors consist of only' one series

of joists, w'bich rest on the wall-plate at either

end If an obstacle, such as a fireplace, inter-

venes, a bearing is afforded on a cross-piece

or ‘trimmer’, w’hich is mortised into the full-

length joist on each side (2 ) Double floors

have three tiers of joists

—

(a) the binding

joists, which arc the chief supports, and w'hich

rest on the w’alls (as before) , (6) the bridg-

ing joists above and (c) the ceiling joists be-

low, W'hich cross the main senes and are

notched into them, holding respectively the

floor boards and the ceiling (3 ) Framed

floors have in addition main beams, into

which the binding joists are framed at inter-

vals, instead of crossing the whole w'ldth of

the room
Partitions are frames of timber used for

duiding the upper stories of a house into

rooms Thev arc usually faced on each side

w'lth lath and plaster, or the spaces between

the timber may be filled in with concrete or

brickw ork

Carpet Baggers, a name dcnsivcly ap-

plied to those Northern men who went South

after the Civil War and took an activ'c part

in Reconstruction pohacs, as leaders of the

negroes and often as office-holders in the Re-

construction governments of the v'arious

Southern slates

Carpet Bog, a small spotted beetle of the

destructive family Dcrmcstidic, which, when

adult, feeds upon the pollen of flowers

Carpet Moths, a name given by British

collectors to many of the Gcometnd®, v ho-e

larva: are called ‘loopers,’ and which have

beautifully -patterned v mgs
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\

Carpet Snake, a large, harmless, highly

variegated and extremely common Austral-

ian serpent

Carpets came to us ongmally from the

East, where the rug or carpet is the most im-

portant—often, indeed, almost the only—^fur-

nishing of the house the Moslem always
spreads his carpet for prayer Turkey, Per-

sia, and India still ^end us the most beautiful

Preparation for Chenille Carpet

Cut into strips at dotted lines,

A, to form B

examples of the art, but it is with the modem
industry, as carried on in large factories, that
we will deal France was the first to develop
carpet-making, at the Louvre m 1607, but
the revocation in 1685 of the Edict of Nantes

Section of Brussels Carpet

Loops woven over wires a, b,

wires removed

droic many French craftsmen across the
Channel, to settle at Bristol, Axminster, and
other places in the southwest of England The
industry uas started at Philadelphia, in 1791,
and Mas greatly developed there and in other
Amcricm cities, and since then the U S has
phied the most important part in the dcsign-

1 civet Pile and 11' illon Carpet
Left, Loops on iiircs. Right,

Loops cut to form pile

ing of carpet looms, though no new struct
01 cirpct Ins been micntcd There are t
u-tmcl chsscs of carpet—ordinan wo'nbno Hid pile fibncs Ordinan uoicn f

ample of thn double-cloth structure dc

from about the i6th century Of pile fabnc?

there are three principal kinds Chenille Piles,

known as Chenille Axmmsters
,
ordinary wired

Piles known as Tapestry, Brussels, Wilton, or

Velvet carpets, and Tuft-woven Piles, known
as Victoria, Royal, etc ,

Axmmsters Chenille

Axmmsters—Chenille (Fr ‘caterpillar’) de-

notes a thick, loose, fluffy thread The figure

on the Chenille Axmmster is of a colored pile

formed by a senes of woven pile-thread, or,

as they are techmcally called, ‘chemlle-picks ’

Each pick IS of one of the colors of the de-

sign, and the weaving operations consists in

laying these picks m their right relative posi-

tions m the cloth The Brussels is a wired-

pile carpet Its pile consists of loose loops of

worsted thread formed over wires, and held

down at their bases by a firm fabric of Imen
threads, into which the colored worsted loops
are woven When the wires, after formmg
the loops, cut through them at their highest

pomt, the Wilton or Velvet carpet is pro-
duced, the pile m this case forms a kind of

plush The tapestry carpet is the simplest

form of the wired-pile carpet, and resembles

a Brussels carpet The pattern is, however,
Upt produced by the weavmg together of

threads of different colors, but is printed
on the warp in an elongated form Carpets
of the tu^t-woven pile or moquette type were
first made at Nimes* France, on hand looms
The power loom which produces the tufted
pile was invented in the Umted States in

1856 The essential feature of these carpets
15 the introduction into a simple framework
of warp and weft of a series of tufts suf&-
acntly long to form a pile Speaal varieties
of carpets are woven from strips of brightly

I

colored rags common m the Umted States

A* VAU AllVI

vegetable fibres See Rugs Consult F Brad-
bury’s Caipet Manufacture, M J O’Brien’s
Rug and Carpet Book (1946)
Carpet Sweeper, a dust-savmg device for

sueepmg carpete and rugs, the pnnaple of
which IS that of a brush revolving inside a
dustpan, thus picking up the dust and con-
fining It at the same time The vacuum clean-
er, by Mhich dust is extracted by means of
air suction, is now largely replaang the
sueeper, espccialh in hotels and large estab-
lishments Sec Vacuusi Cbeaxers

and episcopal see, province
Modena, Italj It has tu o cathedrals and a
fine Renaissance church of the 15th century,
and carries on silk industries, p 11,272
Carpocrates, an Alexandrian Gnostic ofthe and centurv, who taught the pre-exist-
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ence of souls, and founded the Gnostic sect

of Carpocratians According to him, those
who can recall their pre-existing state may
regain the harmony of complete union with
God See Gnostics

Carpolites, or Carpoliih, the fossil fruits

of certam carboniferous trees variously
shaped

Carpophore, in botany, is a contmuation
of the flower stalk, which passes in certain

flowers, notably those of the order Umbel-
lifersB, between the carpels, until it reaches
their highest pomts
Carpospore, one of the spores in the life

history of the led alga (Rhodophycea)
Carpus, Carpal Bones See Hand,

Skeleton
Carr, Robert See Somerset, Earl of
Carracci, or Saracci, a celebrated family

of Italian pamters, the Sunders of the Bo-
lognese or Eclectic school of pamting The
best Itahan masters of the 17th century pro-
ceeded from the school of the Carracci

Ludovico Carracci (1555-1619) was born
at Bologna He studied under Tintoretto In
ronjunction with two of his cousins, Agos-
nno and Annibale, he founded (in 1589), in

opite of great opposition, the Eclectic school

which afterward became so famous in the

hi'itory of painting So great was their suc-

cess that in the course of a short time all

other schools of pamting were closed in Bo-
logna Some of the finest works of this master

are preserved at Bologna—among others, the

Madonna, and Child Thioned, Madonna and
Child Standing, The Ti ansfigui ation, and the

Nativity of St John the Baptist

Agostino Carracci (1558-1602), cousin

of Ludovico, was born at Bologna He be-

came a disciple of his cousin, but he also

achieved a name for himself as an engraver

He settled in Parma, and is remembered for

his Communion of St Jerome, and Love
Celestial, Teirestual, and Venal

Annibale Carracci (1560-1609), brother

of Agostino, was bom at Bologna He was

one of the greatest followers of Correggio,

and m composition approached most nearly

to the style of Raphael He was unquestion-
'

ably the greatest artist of the three Carracci

His best works are his mythological frescoes

in Rome
Carrageen, Carrageen Moss, or Irish

Moss, the Irish name of Chondriis crtspus,

and some other allied speaes of seaweeds,

long of local importance as an arbde of food,

but now widely diffused The true carrageen

occurs commonly on rocky shores, particu- A

larly in Northern Europe After bemg col-

lected and washed in fresh water, it is

bleached and dried m the open air, and is

then white or yellowish, dry shrunken, horny,
and translucent

Carranza, Venustiano (1859-1920),
Mexican general, constitutionalist leader, and
president, born in Cuatro Cienegas, in the
state of Coahuila In 1910 he jomed the revo-
lutionary forces of Madero In Februarj,

1913, after the arrest of President Madero and
Suarez by Huerta, Carranza obtained from
the legislature extraordmary powers to sus-

tam the constitutionalist orders of the Re-
pubhe by force of arms, and in March pub-
lished the Plan of Guadalupe, in which he is

named First Chief of the Constitutionalist

Army On Oct 9, 1915, the Pan-American
Conference, representing seven American re-

publics, including the United States, recog-

nized him as president of Mexico See Mex-
ico, Histoiy

Carrara, town, province Massa Carrara,

Italy, IS famous for its quarries of fine-

grained marble, mostly white, but also black,

yellow, and green The Carraran marble was
known to the Romans, who called it mat-
nior limense (from the port of Luna) Be-
tween the downfall of the empire and the end
of the 15th century it was not worked, it is

now, however, m great request, p 24,000

Carrel, Alexis (1873-1944), French-

American surgeon and biologist, born in Ly-
ons, France In 1905 he came to the United

States, where he first attracted attention by
his articles on Anastomosis and Transplanta-

tion of Blood Vessels and Amputation of the

Thigh and Its Replantation In 1912 he was
awarded the Nobel Prize for Medicine He has
made highly valuable discoveiies in the sur-

gery of the blood vessels, and has published

many monographs of his surgical operations

In 1936, in collaboration with Charles A
Lindbergh he designed an artificial heart

He published in the same year Man the Un-
known, which has brought him ivide atten-

tion In it he proposed that an intellectual

I ehte, ‘the thinking centre,’ be endowed with

supreme pohtical power for the common
good This follows from his claim that demo-

cratic equahty is incompatible with hered-

itary, physical, and mental differences

Carrel, Nicolas Armand (1800-36),

French pubhcist, bom at Rouen After a

short mihtary career he became Thierry’s

secretary and collaborator In 1830 he joined

Thiers and Mignet in editing the National

newspaper war with the editor of La
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PrcKc led to a duel, in which Carrel was
mortally wounded His (Euvres Pohizques ei

Lttiiraires were edited by Littre

Carreno, Teresa (1833-1917), Venezu-

elan pianist, was bom in Caracas, and at an
early age achieved distinction Before finally

adopting the career of a piano virtuoso she

sang in opera under Mapleson and Maunce
Strakosch She pubhshed numerous pieces for

piano, and was the composer of the Venezue-
lan national anthem
Carrer, Luigi (1801-50), Italian poet and

scholar, was born at Venice He pubhshed
several volumes of poetry, his lyrical pieces

showing the influence of Foscolo, (whose
life he wrote) As an editor of various Ital-

ian classicsr—Petrarch, Boiardo, Della Casa,
Bembo, Michelangelo—Carrer did valuable
work From 1836 to 1838 he superintended
the publication of U Novelltsia Contempora^
neo lialiano e'^ Sirantero Consult Sartono’s
Lntgt Carrer

Carrera, Jose Miguel de (1785-1821),
Chilean soldier, was born in Santiago de
Chile At the outbreak of the Chilean revolu-
tion he returned to that country and became
a member of the junta In December, 1811,
he deposed the newly formed congress and
proclaimed himself president and dictator of
Chile, but two years later was himself de-
posed m favor of Bernardo O'Higgins He
and his two brothers, Juan and Luis, were
^ptured and executed by the Spaniards at
Mendoza m 1821
Carrere, John Merven (1858-1911),

American architect, was bom in Rio de Ja-
niero of American parents In 1884, with
Thomas Hastings, he formed the distin-
guished architectural firm of Carrere &. Hast-
ings in New York City This firm built the
Acu York Public Library, the Memorial
Buildings at Yale, the Carnegie Institution
at Washington, and were the consulting
architects for the Oflice Buildings of Con-
gress at Washington Carrere was killed it
sn automobile accident

called Haran in the Bible, a citj

^ P**^®*^**®!
in Mesopotamia, where Crassu!

aicd, after ha\ing been defeated by the Par-
tbims, in S3 BC
Carriages, \\hcclcd vehicles of \anoui

t'Tics, in^dcd for the comc\ancc of pas-^ncm Thcoarbest ClmaKcs^^crc probablj
warlike purposes, but at th<

renod as remote is the time of Joseph, car-

pageants

mportinl feature m «jc Ohmpic Games

the Romans had two, three, and four horse

chariots, and according to Herodotus, the

Scythians had a covered chariot the top of

which was removable, and capable of being

used as a tent In modern times, the earhest

record belongs to about the year 1280, when
Charles of Anjou entered Naples, and his

queen rode in a caretta or a small decorated

car

In Great Britain carriages came into gen-

eral use mudi later than on the Continent

the htter being the chief state vehicle until

the i6th century The early carriages were
heavy, lumbering structures, necessarily of

considerable strength and solidity because

of the wretched roads Later the coach body
was suspended by leather straps to insure

ease of motion, and still later these straps

were attached to C springs, an arrangement
even now used m coaches proper In the

United States the earhest carriages were
brought from England, and were practically

all intended for pubhc conveyances The car-

nage built for General Washington by Clarke

I

of Philadelphia, is an excellent specimen of

I

the later and more elegant pnvate carnage

I

of the i8th century See Coaching Con-

I

suit R Strauss’ Carnages and Coaches

I
(1912)
Carriages, Gun See Guns
Carrier, or Common Carrier, m the le-

gal sense, is one who offers to convey pas-
sengers or goods for hire Unless all the avail-

able space in his conveyance is already taken
up, he IS not entitled to refuse any one who
offers himself as a passenger, or his property
as goods for transit Exception is made, how-
ever, where the intending passenger is m a
condition to render himself objectionable to
other passengers or spoil the furnishings of
the conveyance, or where the goods offered
are dangerous in their nature or improperly
packed and secured The earner has a right
to demand prepayment of the hire, and has
a hen on goods for such charges as have not
already been met

All modem systems of law, following that
of Rome, impose special responsibilities on
earners At common law a earner is abso-
lutely liable for any loss or injury that may
occur in the course of transit, othcnvise than
by act of God—storms and earthquakes—or
of the public enemies By the Interstate Com-
merce Acts Congress has forbidden earners
to discriminate between persons or localiUes
in the con\eyancc of passengers or goods
from Stale to State, and has compelled them
to charge only such rates as are fair and rca-
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sonable, and the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has power to hear complaints affect-

ing interstate transit, and provide remedies

for the same See Interstate Commerce
Commission Each State has full control of

the means of conveyance within its own jur-

isdiction, mcluding the power to check abuses

of the nature just mentioned Oversea transit

IS subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal

Government See Bill oe Lading

Carrier, Jean Baptiste (1756-94), mem-
ber of the French National Convention, was
born at Yolet, Auvergne He took an active

part in the formation of the Revolutionary

Tribunal, voted for the death of the King,

and assisted in the overthrow of the Giron-

dists At Nantes, whither he was sent on a

mission against the moderates in 1793, he

found ample means for indulging his insati-

able thirst for human blood The utter defeat

of the Vendeans had filled the prisons with

captives, and Carrier proposed and earned

a resolution for murdering the unhappy pris-

oners en masse Even Robespierre was of-

fended by the enormities committed, and

recalled Carrier, who boldly justified his own
conduct before the Convention The fall of

Robespierre, was soon followed by outcries

against Carrier, and he perished under the

guillotine

Carnere, Eugene Anatole (1849-1906),

French painter, born at Gournay, Seine-In-

ferieure He was a great painter of mater-

nity A consummate draughtsman, he painted

as a sculptor works, and in order to empha-

size the inner life, he isolated the figure by

enveloping it in a soft haze His famous Ma-
teiwty (1892) IS in the Luxembourg at

Pans, The Young Mothei (1878) at Avignon,

and The Stek Child (1886) at Montargis

Carrjere, Moi-iz (1817-9S). German phil-

osopher, born at Gnedel, near Butzbach, m
Hesse-Darmstadt His philosophy is an at-

tempt to reconcile deism and pantheism, and

maintains the ultimate triumph of the beau-

tiful and the good His works embrace

Arstheiik (1884) ,
Die Kunst tind die

Ideale der Menschheii (1876-86) ,
Die Sit-

lltche Weltoidnung (1891)

Carrington, Henry Beebee (1824-1912),

American soldier and historian, born at Wal-

lingford, Conn Among his publications are

Russia as a Nation (1849)* American Clas-

sics, Battles of the Ametican Revolution

{1903), the best work on the subject

Carrington, Hereward (Hubert Lav-

ington), (1880- ), English author bom

in Jersey Channel Islands As a member of

the Society for Psychical Research, in Lon-
don, he investigated and reported on various

mediums He has written many books, a few
of which are Hindu Magic (1913), The
Boys Book of Magic (1920), and The Story

of Psychic Science (1930)

Carrion Crow (Coivus cot one), a Euro-

pean crow, a close ally of the hooded crow

(Coivus cortiix) In the United States the

name is given to a black vulture (Cathaiista

atrata), smaller than the turkey buzzard,

which performs scavenging work in the

towns along the Gulf of Mexico

Carrion Flowers, or Stapelias, are mem-
bers of a genus of S African succulent plants

belonging to the order Asclepiadeae They

derive their popular name from the odor of

their flowers, which are usually showy and

frequently beautiful In the United States

the name is given to a species of Smilax

(Smilax heibacea) It is a climbing, thorn-

less plant, with evil-smelling, globular heads

of greenish flow’ers

Carroccio, a large chaiiot or van on w'hich,

in the middle ages, the banner ot an Itahan

town was carried into battle It was painted

red, and had in the middle a red pole with

a golden apple at the top, into w'hich the

flag was fixed This was regarded as the pal-

ladium of the citv Its capture meant defeat

and humiliation

Carroll, Charles, of Cariollton (i 7 ? 7
-

1832), American patriot, boin at Annapolis,

Md He was educated in Europe, returned

to Md in 1765, and in the pre-Revolutionary

controversies between the British government

and the American colonists became one of

the leaders of the latter During the Revolu-

tionary War he was a member of the Conti-

nental Congress, 1776-79, signing the Decla-

ration of Independence, Aug 2, 1776, and

in 1776, with Benjamin Franklin and Sam-

uel Chase, was sent by the Continental Con-

gress to gam the good-will and, if possible,

the cooperation of Canada, the mission, how-

ever, accomplishing nothing See Rowland s

Life of Chailcs Carroll of Carrollton, with

Ins Correspondence and Public Papers (1898)

Carroll, Henry King (1848-1931), Amer-

ican journalist and author, was bom at Den-

msville, N J From 1876 to 1898 he was re-

ligious and political editor of the Indepen-

dent He published The Religious Forces of

the United States, and various government

•ts and other papers

Lrroll, John (i 735-i8 ^ 7 )
Ammcnn R

relate, a cousin of Charles Carroll o

2lIton, was born at Upper Marlborough.
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Md He took an active part in the Revolu-

tion, was commissioner to the Canadian Ro-
man Catholics (though not successful in this

mission) On the estabhshment of the bishop-

ric of Baltimore, he was chosen first Bishop

of the diocese, and was consecrated in Eng-
land (1790) He was sole bishop in the U S
for many years, and m 1808 he was created

archbishop He founded Georgetown College

See Shea’s Life (1888)

Cprroll, Lewis—^pseudonym- of Charles
Lutwidge Dodgson (1832-98)—^English

mathematiaan and writer of fairy tales, born
at Darcsbury, Cheshire His mathematical
speculations were ingenious rather than pro-
fpund He delighted in the invention of games
and puzzles He published Altce^s Adventures
tn Wonderland in 1865 The verbal fehaties
and whimsical logic of this, aided by Ten-
niel's clever drawings, proved attractive both
to children and to Uieir elders It was fol-

lowed by Through the Looking-^glass^ and
ivfiat Alice found thercj 1871, and by some
other attempts of less account Lewis Car-
roll was also responsible for a good deal of
humorous verse See S D CoUingwood’s The
Life and Letters of Lewis Carroll (1898)

,

Isi Bowman’s The Story of Lewis Carroll
(1899)

Carronade, ongmally called ‘smasher,’ a
short piece of ordnance in use at sea in the
latter days of wooden ships
Carron Oil, a mixture of equal parts of

hme-water and linseed oil, is used as an ap-
plication for burns Sec Burns
Carrot The carrot derives its origin from

the wild spcacs Daucus Caroia It is a mem-
ber of the order Umbelhferse In order to
grow well, carrots should be provided with
1 light, modcratciv rich, deeply cultivated
-oil The long White Belgian and Orange
'irc good field sorts Carrots make excellent
‘^tock feed, especially for horses and dairy
cows, but the cost of growing is considerably
greater than for mangles
CaiYuthers, Robert (1799-1878), Scottish

journihn, born at Dumfries In 1828 he be-
came editor of the Inverness Courier, and
conducted it until his death Carruther’s pub-
licitions include editions of Pope’s poems
USS3 and iSsS), The Life of llrxander

/
from his Correspondence

US:;7) He colhbonted with Robert Cham-
ber; on his C\c]opcd(ria of Lug Lrt (1S43.

bnf contributed biographies See

(Sy "" Robert Chambers

Carruthers, William A (c 1800-c 50),

Amencan novelist, was born in Virginia His

works of fiction include The Cavalters of Vir-

gtma (1832) and The Knights of the Horse-

'Shoe (184s)
Carson, Christopher (1809-68), Amer-

ican hunter, scout, and frontiersman, gen-

erally known as Kit Carson, born in Madi-
son CO ,

Ky At the age of seventeen be be-

came a hunter, trapper, and professional

guide He acted as guide to Fremont in his

exploration m the Rocky Mts
, 1842-4, sen/ed

under him dunng the conquest of California,

1846-7, conducted parties overland to Cali-

forma during the rush of 1849-50 to the new-
ly-discovered gold fields, and, settling in New
Mexico in 1854, became U S Indian agent at

Taos, and was breveted bngadier-general for

services rendered there, chiefly as a scout,

during- the Civil War He died at Fort Lynn,
Col See Lives by Burdett (1859) and Peters

(1874)

Carson City, cap of Nev , county seat of

Ormsby co The chief industries are agricul-

ture, stock raising and mining, p 2,478

Carstares, William (1649-1715), Scot-

tish statesman and divine, was born near
Glasgow In 1674 1^6 was arrested in Eng-
land, for supposed comphcity in the author
ship of a pamphlet on Scotland’s Grievances,

was thrown into Edinburgh Castle, and there
he lay untried until his release in 1679 From
that time onward he was one of the principal

agents in bnngmg about the advent of the
Prince of Orange Returning to Holland, Car-
stares was appointed second minister of the
Scottish congregation at Leyden and chap-
lain to William He accompamed the Prince
to England in 1688, and William thencefor-
ward relied implicitly on him so far as the
government of Scotland was concerned The
revolution settlement which established the
Scottish Presbyterian Church was chiefly the
result of his efforts He continued in the of-
fice of royal chaplain under Anne and George
I , and was four times Reeled moderator of
the General Assembly (1705, 1708, 1711,
1715) He was an active promoter of the
union Consult R H Story’s Life of Car-
stares, and The Carstares State Papers

Carctens, Asmus Jacob (1754-98), Dan-
ish painter, the initiator of the classical re-
action in Germ*in\

, w as bom near Schleswig
Influenced fa^ Winckelmann, he conceived an
idmiration for Hellenic ideals, and rebelled
icainst the rococo school and academic tra-
ditions

t Cartagena, at\
, Spam, m the pro\ mce of
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Murcia
, 240 m s e of Madrid It is a strong-

j

ly fortified town, the chief naval harbor of'

Spain
, p 101,613 Cartagena was founded by

Hasdrubal in 221 bc, on the site of an an-

aent Iberian settlement It was conquered

by Scipio in 209 b c
,
and for centuries was

an important commercial port It came mto

Spanish possession in the 13th century In

the war of the Spanish Succession it was

taken by an Enghsh-Dutch fleet (1706) Dur-
j

ing the political troubles in the latter part of
j

the reign of Isabel n ,
Cartagena was one of

|

the most stubborn of the revolting aties, it

was forced to surrender, after a long siege,
|

in 1874 I

Cartagena, seaport town, Colombia, cap-
j

ital of the department of Bohvar, is situated

on an island in Cartagena Bay It is one of the

oldest settlements in Spanish South America

and still retains much of its old-time appear-

ance, p 86,467 Cartagena was founded by
j

Pedro de Heredia m 1533 It was frequently

sacked and plundered, notably by Drake in

1585, and by the French in 1697 1813 it

was the headquarters of the South Ameri-
j

can Inquisition

Cartago, town, Colombi^ capital of thcj

province of Cartago, near the Rio Vieja, 130

m w of Bogota, p i4,7So

Carcago, town, Costa Rica, Central Amer-

ica, in the provmce of Cartago It hes dan-

gerously near the base of the active volcano

of Irazu or Cartago (11,200 ft ) Cartago was

the capital of the country until 1823

Carte, a position m fenang, in which the

inside of the hand is turned upward and the
'

pomt of the foil is toward the adversary’s

nght breast

Carte, Richard d’Oyly (1854-1901),

London theatrical impresario who fostered

the collaboration of Sir Arthur Sulhvan and

Sir William S Gilbert and produced their

series of light operas In 1879, to protect the

copyright on their works he gave Ptnafote its

world premiere in iNew York and later pre-

sented The Pirates of Penzance there His son,

Rupert, brought the Gilbert and Sullivan re-

pertoire to New Yoik again in 1934 for an

outstandmgly successful season, from the com-

pany’s own Savoy Theater in London

Carte, Thomas (1686-1754). Enghsh his-

torian, was bom m Clifton-upon-Dunsmore

Havmg refussed to take oaths of allegiance

to George i, and being suspected of com-

phcity in the Atterbury conspiracy in 1722,

he w'as forced to escape to France, where he

hved under the name of Philhps He returned

to England in 1728 and devoted himself to

writing

Carte Blanche, an expression meaning un-

limited authority Literally, it is a blank pa-

per, duly signed, intrusted to a person to fill

out at his discretion

Cartel, i In warfare, an agreement be-

tween fighting nations to regulate intercourse

2 A ship commissioned in wartime to arrange

intercourse 3 A combination among pro-

ducers relative to prices and output In World

War II the U S government brought "Uit

against vanous private business corporations

for making illegal international agreen .ts

to restrict trade, and charged that they cor

spired to divide with foreign companies the

markets of the world

Carter, Elizabeth j[i7i7-i8o6), Enghsh

poet and scholar, was born in Deal She

translated Epictetus, and published two vol-

umes of Poems
Carter, Franklin (1837-1919). Am-

erican educator, was born in Waterbury,

Conn In 1881 he was elected president of

Williams College, a position which he occu-

ed until 1901
,

Carter, Henry, the real name of Frank

sue
. ,

Carter, Henry Rose (1852-1925), Amer-

n pubhc health official, was born in Caro-

e CO , Va In 1879 he entered the U S

ibhc Health Service as assistant surgeon,

commg assistant surgeon general in 191S

; has devoted himself parUcuIarly to sani-

:ion in connection with yellow fever and

liana He maugurated a quarantine system

Cuba in 1899-1900, was director of hos-

als in the Panama Canal Zone (190^09),

member of the Rockefeller Yellow Fever

immission to Central and

916), and sanitary advisor of the Peruvian

ivernment (1920-21)

Carter, Howard (i873-i939). British ar-

seologist and Egyptologist, wm
raffhL, Norfolk He conducted extensive

plorations in the Valley of the Kings, m^
r many valuable discoveries, and in 1917

ned Lord Carnarvon in his Theban e

,raUons which led to the

ass In 1892
, J Phelps and Hen-

irrison, with '
present the claims

W Blodgett, counsel to present
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of the United States before the Bering Sea

tribunal which met in Pans the following

year

Carter, Jesse Benedict (i872>i9i7), Am-
erican educator, was born in New York City

He was director of the American School of

Classical Studies at Rome (1907-12) and di-

rector of the Amencan Academy at Rome
from 1913 until his death His pubhcations

include De Deortm Cognomtntbus (1898)

,

Elegats Poets (1900) , The Reltgtous Life of

Anaent Rome (1911)

Carter (Mrs ) Louise Leslie (1862-

1937) > American actress, was born in Lexing-

ton, Ky After two years’ study under David
Bclasco she won marked success in The
Heart of Maryland (1895), Zaza (1898), Dm
Barry (1901), and Adrca (1904) She was
absent from the stage from 1917 to 1921,

when she reappeared with John Drew in

The Circle, and later m moving pictures

Carter, Samuel Powhatan (1819-91),
Amcncan naval ofheer and soldier, was born
in Carter co

,
Tenn He was commissioned

bngadicr-gcncral of volunteers in May 1862,
and lieutenant-commander in the navy m
July 1862 He was commandant of the U S
Naval Academy from 1869 to 1872, retired
in iSSr, and was made a rear-admiral on the
retired list in 1882

Carter, Thomas Henry (1854-1911),
American legislator, was born in Scioto co

,

Ohio He was U S Senator (Rep ) for the
terms 1895-1901 and 1905-11 He was presi-
dent of the U S commissioners of the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition at St Louis and
nas a member of the International Bound-
ary Commission of the United States and
Canada (1911)

Carteret, Sir George (c 1613-80)
, Eng-

A f

*'°' “*'**> governor of the island of Jersey
After the Restoration he held several offices
under Charles n

,
of which the most impbr-

tant was that of treasurer of the navy (1661-
7 ) Tor his lojalt> and services to the crown
he waa, in 1650, granted *a certain island and
adjacent islets m America in perpetual in-
heritance, to be called New' jersej

, and held
at an annual rental of £6 a year to the
crown’, and in 1663 he appears as one of
the mminal proprietors of Carolina In 1664,
the Duke of York assigned to him, in con-
junction with Lord Berkelei, the land be-
iwccn Uic Hudson and the Delaware, to be'
cal cd in honor of Carteret, New Jersca The !

«nr the part known ns East Jcrsca which

was bought from his widow in 1682 by Wil-

liam Penn and eleven other Quakers

Carteret, John, Earl Granville (1690-

1763}, British statesman, succeeded to the

peerage on the death of his father in 1695
In 1719 he was appomted ambassador-ex-

traordinary to Sweden and was instrumental

in concludmg peace between Sweden, Prus-

sia, and Hanover He was made a secretarv

of state in 1721, but resigned, and in 1724
became lord-lieutenant of Ireland, a position

he held with considerable popularity for six

years From 1730 until Walpole’s resignation

m 1742, Carteret did not cease to oppose
him, and upon his resignation the latter was
again made a secretary of state He became
Earl Granville on the death of his mother
in i744i and soon afterward resigned his sec-

retaryship He still enjoyed the King’s favor,
however, and in 1750 was elected a Knight
of the Garter

Carteret, Philip (?— 1796), Bntish rear

admiral and explorer, attained the rank of
commander in 1766 In that year he was sent
to the southern hemisphere to complete the
work begun by Byron’s expedition two years
earlier He discovered Pitcairn Island, Queen
Charlotte Islands, New Ireland, St George’s
Channel, Sandwich, Byron, New Hanover,
and many other small islands, all in the South
Pacific In 1794 he retired from active serv-
ice His ‘Journal’ was published m Hawkes-
worth’s Voyages (1773)

Carteret, Philip (?_ 1682), brother of
Sir George Carteret was appointed by his
brother and by Sir John Berkeley, lords pro-
prietors of New Jersey, first governor of that
province He was governor of the province
from 1665 until its division in 1676, after
which he was governor of East Jersey until
his death

Cartcrsville, aty, Georgia, county seat
of Bartow co, 48 m nw of Atlanta, p
6,141

j \ 1 L 7 ''“'•"uso, ji.arcite-
don), celebrated ancient aty on the northern
roast of Africa, about 20 m nc of modern^na According to legend, it was founded
by Dido about 850 bc

, on a promontory at
the northeastern extremity of the Bav of
Tunis ^eneu foundation (Carthage means
new city ) gren and prospered, soon out-
stripping Utica the earhest Phcenician colom^

destruction (146

r"*".
numbered

ent The constitution was oligarchic and
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there were two kings, elected annually Orig-
inally Carthage was little more than a trad-
ing station, maintammg peaceful relations

with its neighbors, but as it grew in wealth

The Site of Ancient Carthage

and power it was able to subjugate and an-
nex other Phoeniaan colonies The North
African coast westward as far as the Atlantic

was included in its dominion, and at the

Carthage

of this first struggle To compensate for the
losses suffered, he, with his son Hanmbal
and his son-in-law and successor Hasdrubal,
developed the Carthagiman power (236-221
Bc) in Spam In 218 bc Hanmbal began
the Second Punic War, mvaded Italy, and
won several great battles (Trebia, Trasime-
nus, Cannae) He failed, however, to disin-

tegrate the confederacy of Rome and, leav-

ing Italy m 203, was defeated by Sapio at

Zama, Africa, in 202 By this defeat Carth-

age lost Spam, and mdeed all her possessions

outside her own immediate temtory, and
became the vassal state of Rome A Third

Pumc War, declared by the Romans m 149
B c , on a fiimsy excuse, resulted in the ulti-

mate destruction of Carthage by Scipio ^mi-
hanus m 146 bc, and her territory became
the Roman prownce of Africa In later time

a Roman colony founded at Carthage by
Juhus Caesar, and developed by Augustus,

Remains of a Roman Theatre at Carthage

height of its power, in the third century b c ,

it held also the western half of Sicdy, Sar-

dinia, the Balearic Isles, and most of Spam

Thus, at its greatest extent, the empire of

Carthage encompassed nearly the whole of

the Western Mediterranean The history of

Carthage, so far as it is known to us is chief-

ly the history of her struggles with Greece

and Rome
In the First Punic War (264-241 bc,)

Carthage lost Sicily and soon afterwards Sar-

dinia Hamilcar was the Carthagiman hero

became once more the chief aty of Roman
Afnca, and was the seat of several ecclesiasti-

cal (Christian) synods and counals The

Vandals captured it in 439 ad, and held it

until Bdisanus took it and destroyed their

power in 533 The Arabian conquerors final-

ly destroyed the aty m 698 ad
The first important excavations at Carth-

thage were undertaken in 1837 by de la

Molle He was followed by other explorers,

of whom the most notable was Father De-

lattre, but the work was for the most part
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conducted with little systematic plan In

1921 Count dc Porok, a French archseologist,

began work in Carthage,,and this work has

been carried on by him and by American

archasologists As a result of these discov>

cnes archaiologists are convinced that the

ancient Punic city and the Roman Carthage

occupied slightly different sites Consult

Church’s Carthage in the ‘Story of the Na-
tions Series’

,
N Davis’ Carthage and her Re-

matns, Boissier’s Afnque Romatne, Petne’s

Tunis, Katrouan and Carthage, GrtaiVs Stud-

ies in North Africa (1921)

Carthage, city, Ilhnois, county seat of

Hancock co , 13 m e of Keokuk It is the

seat of Carthage College, P 2,S7S

Carthage, aty, Missouri, county seat of

Jasper co
, 56 m w of Springfield In the

Civil War Carthage was the scene of an in-

decisive battle, when on July s, 1861, for

several hours. General Sigel, with i,Soo men,
held in check 3,500 Confederates under Jack-
son and Price, P 10,585

Carthagena Sec Cartagena
Carthago Nova See Cartagena
Carthamin (CnHwO-), a coloring matter

extracted from the safSower (q v ) {Cartha-
mus iinctonus) by means of alkaline solu-
tions It is a red powder, soluble m alkahne
solutions, and is used as a component of
rouge

Carthusians, Order of, a Roman Catho-
lic monastic order founded in 1086 by St
Bruho, uho with six followers retired to the
lonely spot known as La Chartreuse, near
Grenoble, and there built three small huts
and a tinv chapel nhich later developed into
the great monastery of La Grinde Chartreuse
(see CnARTRrusE) In 1170 the order received
recognition b> the Pope, and after that
spread rapidlj through Italj, Spain, and
Smtzcrlind It reached England in 1180,
xxhcrc the name uas corrupted to Charter
House
The C-irlhuEims arc dmded into fathc

and h% brothers Asceticism, fasting, praji
re'dinp, and manual labor, combined m
an almost absolute retirement, and an a
'^Icniion from speech except when at chur
or dunne their wecklj ualk, arc the chain
tcnsiics ot the brotherhood The Carthusii
nuns dating from the isih Centura, obser
‘imihr but 'somewhat less rigid rules j

prc^nl there about 25 Carthusian mo
a‘tcnc5 Consult Bontrais’ Tic ifonaste
oj tfr Crard Cfcrirc ise

Curlier, Sir George Etienne (1814-71
Csnadian ^t-'te'man, was born m St A

tome, Quebec From 1858 to 1862 he was
associated with Sir John Macdonald m the

Cartier-Macdonald ministry Dunng this

time he carried through the codification of

the avil laws and laws of procedure of Low-
er Canada, a work of the utmost value, took

an aggressive part m the budding of the

Grand Trunk Radway, and was one of the

leaders m the movement for Confederation

Cartier, Jacques (1494-1557), famous
French explorer, was born m St Malo
Having gamed a reputation as a fearless

navigator, he was chosen to head an expedi-

tion to America and in 1534 he reached New-
foundland and penetrated the St Lawrence
as far as Anticosti Island The following year
he sailed up the St Lawrence to the Indian

vdlage of Hochelaga, where later was to be
the aty of Montreal—a name originally given

by Cartier, m the form ‘le Mont Royal,’ to

a neighbonng mountain He also gave the
name St Lawrence to a small bay opposite

the island of Anticosti In 1541, having been
appointed ‘captain-general’ of a new expedi-
tion, Cartier was sent on ahead and estab-

lished a settlement, which he called Charles-
bourg-Royal, on the St Lawrence, at the
mouth of the Cap-Rouge The settlers be-
came so discouraged and homesick, that in
the spring of 1S42 Cartier took them back
to France, refusing to return when ordered
to do so by Roberval For his discoveries and
explorations he received a patent of nobil-
ity, and after 1542 hved m St Malo until
his death Cartier’s Voyages may be found,
in English m Pinkerton’s General Collection
of Voyages and Travels Consult, also Park-
man’s Pioneers of France in the Neva World,
Winsor’s Cartier to Frontenac, Baxter’s
Jacques Cartier

Cartilage, the gristle or elastic substance
in which bone is formed, and w’hich remains
permanently as the covermg of the ends of
bones m joints Carfalage is white or bluish
white, and semi-transparent Three varieties
are generally described H> aline, Fibrocarti-
lagc, and clastic cartilage All bones are pre-
formed in cartilage, wnth the exception of
some of those of the head

Cartilaginous Fishes, that sub-class of
fishes in which the skdeton is cartilaginous
and the teeth and scales (with the exception
01 slight hints m the vertebral column) are
(the only bony structures It indudes the
.sharks and ra>s See EtASMOBRANcr

s

I

Cartography. See Maps and Map Mah-
Imtr
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Cartomancy, a form of fortune telling by
cards See Divination
Carton, R C (1853-1925), English actor

and dramatist, whose real name was R C
Critchett, was born in London He appeared
as an actor in 1875 in The Sea of Ice, and
after various successful r61es retired from the

stage in 1885 to devote himself to writing

Cartoon, originally a full-sized drawing
upon strong paper of a design to be carried

out in oil paint, fresco, tapestry, stained

glass, or mosaic Of recent years the term has
been used to denote the semi-satinc draw-
mgs, dealing with political or social events.

usually intended for an inscription or device
Cartridge, a military term signifying, in

its present use, one complete round of am-
munition for a small arm (rifle, pistol, car-

bine, shotgun, etfc ) The first cartridges were
made for muzzle-loading guns, and consisted

of the powder and the ball or shot tied to-

gether m one bundle The soldier tore off

the paper from the powder end of this cart-

ridge, poured the powder into the barrel,

rammed home the ball and paper surround-
ing it, put on a percussion cap and fired

Modern cartridges for mihtary use consist

of a brass case, an oblong lubricated bullet

Old Muzzle - Load-
ing Cartridge

r\

iJj

Modern Smoke-
less Powder
Cartridge

Brass Cartridge

for large calibre

nfle

P^NAWITC,

I

AfULMINATC fitAGURV
B PLATINUM „
C oec&wAx
OWinCBTUBATTCflY
COILCDPAPcn

Shot-gun Cartiidge ‘Blasting cartridge, for electrical

filing

Types of Cartridges

which are pubhshed in newspapers and other

periodicals In the latter sense it is now also

applied to the caricatures which are issued as

separate prints See Caricature

Cartouch, a canvas case in which cart-

ridges are conveyed from the ammunition

boT to the gun in a field battery, m order to

keep them dry The name signifies also the

pouch box carried by soldiers for holding

rifle cartridges ,
but bandohers in many serv-

ices have now superseded cartridge boxes

Cartouche (Fr *ioll of paper’), an archi-

tectural ornament resembhng a roll of paper.

of lead and tm composition with a cupro-

nickel jacket, a primer of mercury fulminate,

and a charge of smokeless powder Such a

cartridge is called a ball cartridge, in contra-

distinction to one similar in all respects, but

having a bullet of paper which is called a

blank cartridge There are also dummy cart-

ridges contaimng no powder or primer, and

a multiball cartridge, contaimng two or more

round balls used for short ranges only and

never in actual war See Ammunition, Ar-

tillery, Guns, Projectiles, Rifle

Cartwright, Edmund (i743"i823), Eng-
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lish inventor, was born in Marnham in Not-

tinghamshire and became rector of a church

in Leicestershire, where he made agricultural

CTpcnmcnts on hn glebe land

Cartwright, John (1740-1824), Enghsh

political reformer, elder brother of Edmund
Cartwright, was bom in Marnham in Not-

inghamshire His sympathies were with the

Amcncan coloraes during the Revolutionary

War, he resigned his magistracy and de-

clined to fight with Lord Howe’s command
in America, and wrote, in 1774 American

Independence^ the Glory and Interest of

Great Britain, and in i77Sj A Letter to Ed--

mnnd Burke, controverting the Principles of

American Government laid down in his late~

ly published speech on American Taxation

Cartwright, Peter (1785-1872), Amer-
ican Methodist clergyman, known as the

‘backwoods preacher,’ was born in Amherst I

CO , Va
Cartwright, Sir Richard John (1835-

1912), Canadian statesman, was born in

Kingston, Ontario He was minister of finance

under Mackenzie, Minister of Trade and
Commerce in Sir Wilfnd Launer’s cabinet,

and acting Premier in 1897, and agam in

1907 He proposed and was a member of the

Anglo-American Joint High Commission
that met in Quebec in 1898, was knighted
m 1879

Cartwright, Thomas (1535-1603), Eng-
lish Puritan divine, was bom in Hertford-
shire

Cartwright, William (1611-43), Eng-
lish divine, poet, and dramatist, was born in

North\va>, Gloucestershire His collected

works, Comedies, Tragi-Comedtes, with Oth-
er Poems were issued in London in 1651
Carucatc, or Carrucatc, a term of medi-

ffi\al origin denoting a ‘plough-land’—^as

much land as could be tilled in one >ear by
a «mglc plough drawn b> eight oxen
Carupano, seaport, Bermudez, Venezuda

It IS a commercial centre and exports cofiee,

cocoa, sugar and brandj , p 12,000
Carus, Jultus Viktor (1S23-1903), Ger-

man zoologist, was bom in Leipzig His man>
books include Prodromus Fauuae Meditcrra-
rrer (iSSj-93), and System dcr Thienschen
^TorpJologte (1853)

Caruft, Karl Gustav (17S9-1S69), Ger-
man phx^iologi'^t and ph\siaan, was bom
in I np‘ig

, w IS appointed court ph\ sician
and wa<! elected president of the Im-

p*'nal \cadcm> (1S62) \mong hia numerous
ork*i on anatomv and phasiologa ma\ be

ncntioncd Gr'rdzngc der verglachet den

Carving

Anatomic (1828), and System der Physiologic

(1838-40)

Carus, Marcus Aurelius, emperor of

Rome (282-283 ad) After repelhng a Sar-

mation invasion into Illyricum, he marched

against the Persians, and over-ran Mesopo-

tamia, captunng Seluaa and Ctesiphon Just

as he was about to extend his march beyond

the Tigris, he died suddenly

Carus, Paul (1852-1919) ,
Amencan

author, was born in Ilsenburg, Germany

I

His works indude The Age of Christ, God,

an Enquiry into Man^s Highest Ideals, Niet-

zsche and Other Exponents of Individualism,

and a number of books on Chmese religion

and philosophy

Caruso, Enrico (1873-1921), Itahan op-

eratic tenor, was bom m Naples, made his di-

hut at Naples m 1894, and scored his first

great success as Alfredo m Traviata m the

same aty in 1896 His Amencan dibut was
made in 1903, in Rigoletto, at the Metropoh-

tan Opera House, where he continued to sing

until stneken by the illness that resulted m
his death He died in Naples on Aug 2, 1921,

and at the order of King Victor Emmanuel
was buried with speaal obsequies from the

royal basihca of San Francesco di Faola in

Naples

Carvel, or Caravel a hght, short, masted
ship with a square poop, formerly used in

Spam and Portugal, also a small vessel once

used by the French for herring fishing

Carver, George Washington (1864-

1943) >
Amencan saentist and educator, bom

in Mo of slave parents He has been called

the ‘first and greatest chemurgist ’ Read
Holt’s George Washington Carver (1943)
Carver, John (c 1575-1621), leader of

the Pilgnms, bom in England He was the
first governor of Plymouth Colony
Carver, Jonathan (1732-1780), American

tra\cllcr, was born in Conn In his Trav-
els through the Interior Parts of North Am-
erica (1778)1 he claimed to have penetrated
be> ond the Great Lakes
Carving is the art or act of cutting orna-

mental or naturalistic forms in stone or mar-
ble, i\or> or wood Carving, is one of the
oldest of the arts, and among half-avihzcd
or sax age peoples it is usually found in great-
er perfection than flat-colored decoration
The carxed or inascd bones found in pre^
historic eaxes in France are perhaps the old-
est art objects known and in Egx*pt and
Xinc\ch carxTd work in i\ory dates from
carl> times In Greece ixory was used for
manx ornamental purposes, and a number

797
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of famous statues were executed in ivory and
gold The mediaeval period has left many
fine pieces, and of these several of the most
beautiful and spirited are French The Early
Renaissance produced numerous fine ivory
carvings of a similar kind, but more delicate
111 treatment, more complete in form, and
showing classical influences Ivory is also a
favorite material m India, China, and Ja-
pan, but while Eastern carvers show great
skill and possess a sense of the grotesque,
their figure work is usually debased Wood
carving is probably of even greater antiquity
than ivory carving, the wooden sculpture of
Egypt being the earhest that survives, but,
although wood carving was practised in
Greece and Rome it is not until the medie-
val penod that authentic examples are again
available In churches, particularly in the
north of Europe, statuettes, shrines, and elab-
orate altarpieces, carved in wood, gilded and
colored, were common, and stall-work and
screens were often both elaborate and fine

In Italy and in France, where Italian influ-

ences were strong, carved furrature was also
in fashion During the late 17th century Grin-
hng Gibbons a Dutchman, introduced into
England a style of wood carving which had
great and persistent influence there

Cary, Alice (1820-71), and Phoebe
(1824-71), American poets, sisters, were bom
in the Miami Valley, near Cinannati, and
educated themselves at home Alice’s writ-

ings include The Clovernook Papers (1851-

“3) I
Lyra and Other Poems (1853), Ballads,

Lyrics, and Hymns (1866), and several works
of fiction Phoebe’s was a minor note, she

pubhshed Poems and Patodtes (1854), Poems
of Faith, Hope, and Love (1868)

Cary, Annie Louise (1842-1921), Am-
erican singer, bom at Wayne, Me On
the completion of her musical education she

made her debut in Italian Opera at Copen-
hagen, and sang for several years in various

uties of Northern Europe and Amenca She

retired to pnvate hfe on her marriage, 1882,

to Charles Monson Raymond, a New York
banker

Cary, Archibald (c 1730-86), American

patnot, was born m Virgima, and served in

the Virginia House of Burgesses for many
years

Cary, Henry Francis (1772-1844),

trandator of Dante, born at Gibraltar

Caryatides, an architectural term signi-

fying those draped female figures, m Hellemc

buildmgs usually of the lomc style, which

supply the place of pillars

Caryocar. A genus of trees, natives of
tropical America, celebrated for the kernels
of their drupes, which are embedded in a
mealy pulp, and consist of a dehcious white,
oily jelly-like mass, covered by a membrane
An oil IS extracted from them which is al-

most as good as that of ohves

Caryatid, from the Erechtheum,

Athens

Caryophyllacese, an order of flowering
plants characterized by the pistil being syn-
carpous, the leaves entire and opposite, pla-

centa free central, the stem swollen at the

nodes, calyx and corolla each of five parts
Caryota, a genus of spineless palms with

bipinnate leaves, the genus which is some-
times known as the fish-tail palms
Casa, Giovanni Della (1503-56), Ital-

ian writer, born in the Mugello valley, near
Florence His fame rests chiefly on the little

book, II Galateo, ovvero de’ Costumi (writ-

ten between 1S51-S), which presents an ad-

mirable picture of the court manners of the

Italian renaissance

Casablanca, Louis de (1775-98), French
naval officer, born in Corsica, took part in

the American Revolutionary War, was mor-
tally wounded at Aboukir, and perished with

his burning ship, his little son declinmg to

desert him
Casablanca, or Dar-el-Beida, largest

seaport of Morocco, N Africa, p 258, 567,

founded by the Portuguese 1468 ,
occupied by

the French 1907 ,
scene of the fourth meeting

of Prime Mimster Churchill and Pres Roose-

velt, Jan 16-26, 1943, at which meeting the

Itahan mvasion was planned See United

3tates, United Nations Conferences
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Casa Grande, vil , Pinal co ,Am ,
known

for its famous rum
Casale, or Casale Monferrato, fort in

and cpisc see, prov Alessandria, Italy The
cathedral dates from the Sth and Z2th centu-

ries There are some other interesting

churches and private palaces, p 30,540

Casanova (1 ) Giovanni Giacomo de
Seingalt (1725-98), Venetian adventurer

He travelled from capital to capital in Eu-
rope, frequenting the most aristocratic soaety,

and leading a generally rakish life His

Memoirs, published after his death, depict

the manners of his time (2 ) Giovanni Bat-
tista (1722-95), his brother, was a painter,

and became professor in the Academy of the

Fine Arts, Bresden (3) Francesco (1730-

1805), another brother, born in London, was
also a pamter His pictures exist in Rouen,
Nancy, and other French towns, and his

Ferry Boat hangs at Dulwich College, Lon-
don

Casas Grandes, tn
, Chihuahua state,

Mexico Primitive rums are numerous in the
locality It was discovered by the Spaniards
in 1660

Casati, Gaetano (1838-1902), Itahan
explorer, born at Lesmo, undertook a jour-
ney to the Sudan, during which he explored
the region of the river Welle-Makua, and
(1881) met the German traveller Junker
He published Dtect Anm tn Eqtiatona c n-
torna con Emin Pascha (1891)
Casaubon, Isaac (1550-1614), Swiss

classical scholar, born at Geneva, became
roxal libranan at Pans, but on the death
of Henry i\

, nho protected him, his pro-
nounced Protcstanism made it adxnsablc for
him to Icaxe Pans and he settled in London
He XX as appointed prebendary of Canter-
bury and Westminster, and xx'as buried in
Westminster \bbcy Besides publishing edi-
tions of ‘Mhenaius (1600), Aristotle (1590),
and other classical xvntcrs, Casaubon was
the author of De Satmea Graxorttm Poest
et Romanorum Satira (1605) and other
works Casaubon’s son Meric Casaubon
(1x90-1671), XX as also a distinguished scholar,
appointed professor of theology' at Oxford
He published a defence of his father, wrote
*cxeral Latin xxorks, and edited Terence,
M'itcu'; Xvsreliu'^, Epictetus, etc

C(x»c&, Publius ServiUus, one of the
mirdercrx ot He fell in the batUc of
rhihppi (4: nc)
Cascade, mountain range m nxx of theLmt«! Jttales traxcr-ing, with a n and s

I'vnd. thi o-itcs of Washington, Oregon, and

N Cahfornia With a general summit eleva-

tion of from 6,000 to 7^00 ft , rising to 8,000

ft or more in N Washmgton, the range bears

on its crest or flanks many extinct volcanoes

Cascara Bark, or Cascara Sagrada, or
Chittem-bark, is obtained from a small

tree xybich bdongs to the natural order

Rhamnacese, and groxvs abundantly m the

western United States The fluid extract is

prepared from the dried bark and is used

in medicme as an apenent and tome
Cascarilla Bark is obtamed from the

txvigs and branches of a small tree of the

Euphorbiaces, found m the Bahama Islands

The bark has a pleasant, aromatic odor, and
an aromatic but disagreeably bitter taste,

when burned, it gives an agreeable sceht,

and is therefore used in mcense
Casema, comm

, prov Pisa, Tuscany,
Italy, on nver Amo , was a scene of the de-
feat of the Florentmes by the men of Pisa,

1364. P 25.893

Casco Bay, a bay on the coast of Cum-
berland co , Me , extends from Cape Eliza-
beth to Bald Head The islands of the bay,
said to number 365, are nearly all utihzed
as summer resorts

Case, the grammatical term for the var-
rious inflectional forms of the substantive
parts of speech

Case See Trial, Printing.
Caseation is an advanced stage of degen-

eration m animal tissues, m which they be-
come of a cheesy consistency It is particu-
larly assoaated with tubercular conditions
See Tubercuiosis
Case-hardening, the operation by which

wrought iron is hardened by convertmg the
surface into steel Tools, keys, parts of ma-
chinery, etc

, to be hardened are packed mto
an iron box with charcoal and heated to dull
redness for vaiying periods, according to the
size of the arUcle and the thickness of coat-
ing rcqmred The carbon enters into combi-
nation xxith the iron, and produces a super-
flaal lay'cr of steel, hy much the same action
as that by which steel is obtained in the ce-
mentation process

Cascine, a proteid xx'hich is formed m
milk, and is the principal constituent of
cheese Under the influence of rennet or acids
it separates, and produces curd or raswnp
See Cheese
Casemate, in modem military engineer-

ing, a bomb or shell proof chamber, usually
erected upon or under the parapet of a forti-
fication, and used as a sheUer for guns, bar-
racks, itiacrazincs, and hospitals
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Casement, Rogei David (1864-1916),

Irish rebel, left Germany, in 1916, for Ireland,

in a German submarine carrying arms to Ire-

land, was caught and hanged
Caserta. (1 ) Province of Italy, called

Terra di Lavoro down to 1871, and forming

part of Campania, p 810,000 (2 ) Town
and episc see of Italy, cap of above prov,

has grown up around the royal castle, built

here in 1752 by Charles in of Naples, p
32,709

Case School of Applied Science. A
saentific school m Cleveland, Ohio, found-

ed m the year 1881 on an endowment

bestowed by Leonard Case It is organized

m departments of mathematics and astron-

omy, English, economics, modern languages,

geology and mineralogy, drawing and ap-

plied mechanics The last forms the founda-

tion of the speaal work done in the depart-

ment of civil, mechanical, electrical, and

mining engineering, physics and chemistry,

and IS required of all students

Case-shot, or Canister, form of projec-

tile used in gunnery It consists of a quantity

of small shot, etc ,
enclosed in a metal case or

canister, which bursts on being discharged

Case System A method of teaching law

introduced into Harvard University in 1869

by Professor C C Langdell, by which the

student is referred directly to the cases which

form the law upon the subject of study This

method is now in uses in other law schools

throughout the United States and has re-

ceived favorable comment abroad

Casey, Thomas Lincoln (1831-96),

American soldier and civil engineer, was born

at Sackett’s Harbor, N Y He made a nota-

ble record as an engineer officer during the

Civil War, and in 1877 was given charge of

the pubhc buildings and grounds in the Dis-

trict of Columbia In 1888 he was appointed

bngadicr-general and chief of engineers in

the U S army, and the following year was

given charge of the construction of the new

Wding for the Library of Congress, which

was practically finished at the time of his

death ,

Cash, that which was usually contained in

the strong box—money In modem commer-

cial language, cash mdudes not only specie

or com, but bank notes and even checks

Cashel, a aty m County Tipperary, Ire-

land Rums of the cathedral, founded in the

12th century, with remains of an abbey, pal-

ace, and round tower, form a compicuous

group on the sumipit of a bold hmestone

mass The famous ‘Synod of Cashel’ was
held here in 1172, p 2,938

Cashew Nut The fruit of a tree (Aiiacar-

dtum occidentale)

,

native to tropical Amer-

ica, that, in the United States, can be cul-

tivated only in southernmost Flonda, since

It IS very sensitive to cold The peduncle of

the fruit becomes greatly enlarged, fleshy,

and pear-shaped It is red or yellow in color

IS known as ‘cashew apple,’ and forms an

important article of food, bemg pleasantly

aad, it IS also the source of a liquor At its

tip IS the kidney-shaped nut, whose kernel is

protected by a double shell, and is edible

when roasted A milky juice, which is very

aend, and turns black when exposed to the

air, IS obtained from the tree, and is useful

for varnishing, espeaally as a protection

against ants

Cashgar See Kashgar.
Cashihos, a tnbe of South American In-

dians on the Ucayali River, who eat the in-

firm and aged of their own people, and gen-

erally live in scattered groups in the wood-

lands 1

Cashmere See Kashmir
Cashmere or Shawl Goat, a breed of the

domesticated goat remarkable for the thick

undercoat of wool which occurs beneath the

long hair It is a rather small variety, with

pendent ears and long, flattened horns It is

most abundant in Tibet, but is also bred by

the Kirkhiz in Central Asia The undercoat

IS combed out in summer, and is used in the

manufacture both of shawls and of a very

fine and soft cloth

Cash Register See Calculating Ma-

chines.

Casimir-Perier, Jean Paul Pierre.

(1847-1907), French Statesman, elected a

deputy in 1874, he was successively under-sec-

retary of war, vice-president of the Chamber,

President of the Chamber, and finally, m
1894, was elected President of the Republic

Casino, an estabhshment very popular in

country places or summer resorts,' usually

contains conversation, dancing, music, read-

ing, billiard, and other rooms

Cask See Cooperage
Caskets, or Casquets, dangerous

of islands in Enghsh Channel, 8 m w of Al-

derney
^ , c *

Caslon, William (1692-1766). the firj

great typefounder that England produ^.

was bom at Cradley, Worcestershire The

earliest dated speamen of his printing tjqie

m book form is called A Specimen of Pnn -
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by Wtlltatn Caslon and Sow de (1806-80), French journahst and pohti-

cian, vigorously opposed hberal ideas and

hberal reforms After the fall of Napoleon

in he became a promment member of the

Bonapartist party Cassagnac left several his-

i»S Ty^cs,

(1763)

Casona, tn ,
prov Naples, Italy, 6 m

lie of Naples, p (1901) 12
,7*5

Caspari, Carl Paul (1814-92), German .

scholafand theologian, born at Dassau, and toncal works Htstoire des Classes Nobles et

professor of theology atidcs Classes Anobltes (1840), Souvenirs du
appointed, in i8S7 > .

Christiania—

z

chair he held till his death

Besides theological and philological studies,

he wrote an Arabic grammar (5th ed 1887)

Caspian Sea, the largest inland sheet of

water on the earth,, lies on the border-line

between the w of Asia and the e of Eu-

rope (Russia)
,
with Persia at its s extremity

Its longest a'cis stretches from n to s , a dis-

tance of 760 m ,
while its width vanes from

ns to 280 m, and its area covers 170,000

sq m In spite of the fact that it receives

the largest river in Europe, the Volga, as

well as the Ural, Atrek, Kizil-Uzen, Kuma,

and Terek, the Caspian is slowly shnnking.

chicfl> in consequence of the vast evapora-

tion Enormous quantities of sturgeon and

shad are taken every year, especially in and

near the estuary of the Volga The princi-

pal scapor's on the w shore are Astrakhan,

Petrovsk, Dcrbcnt, Baku, Lenkoran, on the

5 or Persian shore, Resht, Enzeh,and Astra-

bad, and on the Asiatr or e coast, Kras

novodsk and Mikhailovsk

Cass, George Waolimgton (1810-88),

American engineer and railway ofiiaal, was
born at Dresden, 0 He erected over Dun
lop’s Creek, Pa

,
the first cast-iron bridge in

the states He later became president of sev-

en! railroads

Cn5s, Lewis (1782-1866), American

statesman, born at Exeter, N H, on Oct

9, 1782 In the War of 1S12 he served in the

West, and became 1 brigadier-general in the

regular arm> in March, 1813 From 1813 to

JS31 he was goicrnor of the territory of

Alichican, and in this capaatv showed great

adaimistratiic ablllt^ , conaliatcd the Ind-
ian«, with whom he made a number of im-
portant treaties, built roads and made other
public impro\cmcnt«i, and encouraged ex-
plorition Altogether his name is one of the
gre'»lc4 in the hi^ton of the Northwest
1 rom 1S31 lo iS^6 he was SccrcUrj of War
m Pre< Jack^on’*^ cabinet, and from 1836
lo 1^42 va«tthc U S Minister to France He
V as Stcrctar\ of Slate in the cabinet of Pres
Bvch\n‘'n, but rc^ienctl because of his dis-
’'ppro\il of the Prcsulcnl’a xacillating pol-
c\ toward the South •

Cattnbft Sec KAfttnba
Adolphe Bernard Granier

Second Empire (1879-82)

Cassagnac, Paul Adolphe Mane Pros*

per de Granier de (i843**^904) >
French

journalist and pohtiaan, son of Adolphe

Cassagnac An important member of the

Bonapartist party, he took a prominent part

m every agitation for the overthrow of the

Repubhc In 1886 he founded the paper

V AnionU Having deserted the Bonapart-

ists, he was one of the committee of six who

arranged with General Boulanger his coup

d'etat (1889) He is the author of Empire et

Royaute (1873), Memoires de Chislehurst

(1873)
Cassander (d 297 B c ) ,

son of Antipaler

the general, and one of the successors, of Al-

exander of Macedon Cassander seized Ath-

ens (318), and established himself in 301 b c

as king of Macedonia In 315 he rebuilt

Thebes, destroyed by Alexander 20 years be-

fore

Cassandra, in Greek legend, one of the

daughters of Pnam, king of Troy, and He-

cuba

Cassandra, the most westerly of the di-

visions of the Chaladice peninsula* jutting

mto the -®gean Sea between the Gulfs of

Salomca and Cassandra

Cassatt, Mary (184S-X926) , Amencan
artist, was bom in Pittsburgh, is represented

in the Metropohtan Museum, New York, the

Corcoran Art Gallery, Washington, and the

Luxembourg She was a member of the Le-

gion of Honor Among her best knowm paint-

ings arc The Bath, Breakfast tn Bed, ChtU
dren Playing with a Cat, Mother's Caress,

Maternity

Cassation, Court of, the supreme judi-

cial authority m France, w’hose function it is

to see that, in the administration of justice

bv the different tnbunals, the law has been
propcrlj applied It docs not enter into the

merits or process of the litigation, but con-
fines Itself to the purel> legal aspect of the
case The Court of Cassation was constituted
b\ the National Assembly in 1790 Its mem-
bers arc chosen from among the presidents
of the court of ippeal, high functionancs at
the mini«tr\ of justice, law professors, and
eminent members of the bar at the Court of
Cassation Thc\ are elected for life or UD
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they reach the age of seventy-five, and are

appointed by the President of the Republic

upon the recommendation of the Home Sec-

retary The court is divided into three divi-

sions—Court of Requests, Civil Court (both

for avil suits), and Criminal Court, and to

each court 15 judges are attached, with a

president in addition Besides, there is the

first president of the entire court

Cassava, known also as Manioc or Man-
dioc (Brazil) and as Juca or Yuca (else-

where in South America), a tropical shrub

about 6 ft in height, with palmatcly divided

leaves and a large tuberous root (8 to 10 in )

containing an acrid, milky juice The roots of

the cassava form a staple article of food in

Africa and South America, having something

of the taste and quahty of parsnips But it

IS in the manufacture of starch that the cas-

sava IS of the greatest importance, that prod-

uct being prepared by pulping the root,

washing out the starch, and drying it Tapi-

oca IS made from cassava starch by heating

it gently on iron plates until it forms gran-

ules In Florida Uie cassava is used chiefly

as a feed for stock

Cassel See Kassel
Cassell, John (1817-65), English pub-

lisher, founder of the London firm of Cassell

& Co ,
was born in Manchester

Cassena See Yapon
Cassia, a botanical genus including several

hundred speaes of herbs and trees belonging

to the order Leguminosae, natives of Africa

and the warmer parts of America and Asia

From the bark an oil is distilled which re-

sembles oil of annamon
Cassianus, Jonnes Eremita, or Joannes

Massiiensis (?36o-448), a Scythian monk

and theologian, was ordained by Chryso-

stom at Constantinople in 403, and afterward

instituted monastic life in Provence, France

He was canonized after his death He left

Collations, or conferences of the fathers of

the desert, and seven books on the Incarna-

tion

Cassin, John (1813-69), American or-

mthologist, was born near Chester, Pa ,
pre-

pared many reports for the U S Govern-

ment, mcluding Oinithology of the Vntted

States Exploring Expedition (1845), Orni-

thology of Gillies* Astronomical Expedition

to Chdi (1855), Ornithology of the Japan

Expedition (1856)
, _ , , , „ x

Cassini, CountArthurPavlovich (1835)

,

Russian (hplomat He entered the public

service m 1854, and thereafter was regularly

promoted in the diplomatic service, holding

positions in all the European capitals until

he was appointed Russian minister at Peking

in 1891 At that court he became conspicu-

ous as the instigator and developer of Rus-
sia’s Manchurian policy, and drafted the

Manchurian convention In 1897
made minister and shortly afterward ambas-
sador to the United States

Cassini, a family of distinguished astrono-

mers Giovanni Domenico Cassini (1625-

1712), was born in Perinaldo near Nice His

discovenes relating to the planets Mars and
Venus and his settlement of the theory of

Jupiter’s satellites so enhanced his reputa-

tion in France he was made astronomer-royal

and first director of the Pans observatory

(1671-1711) His works include Opera As-

ti onomica (1666), and Ongines et progrbs

de V astronomic (1693) —^Ebs son, Jacques

(1677-1756), born in Pans, succeeded to his

father’s appointments Cesar Francois, or

Cassini DE Thury (1714-84), son of Jacques

and grandson of Giovanni, devoted himsdf

chiefly to geology He is best known by his

topographical map of France, finished in

1793 by his son, Jacques Dominique, Comte
de Thury (1748-1845), who, on his retire-

ment in 1793, terminated his family’s connec-

tion with the observatory of Pans
Cassmo, town, Italy, in the province of

Caserta, nearly midway between Rome and

Naples It occupies the site of the ancient

Casinum, colonized by the Romans in 312

B c , and has remains of a Roman amphi-

theatre and other ancient buildings Back of

the aty on a hill 1,700 ft high was the famous

monastery of Monte Cassmo, founded by St

Benedict in 529 Used as a fortress by the

Germans in World War II, it was bombed by

the Alhes, March 15, 1944, P i4>220

Cassmo, a card game, is usually played bj

two or four, although an odd number may

play, the number bemg limited by the ca-

pacity of the deck of 12 cards The dealer

distributes four cards to each player, one or

two at a time, the card or cards before his

own being laid face up on the table The ob-

ject of the game is to take as many cards

from the board as possible and is attained

by pairing, combimng, building, and calbng

Each player beginnmg on the left of the

dealer must play to a board, or take, or make

a combination or build When the hands of

four have been exhausted cards are again dis-

tributed, and so on until the pack is exhaust-

ed The winner of the last card m the last

deal takes all the cards left on the board

The game is 21 points and the value of points
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IS as follows big cassino (lo of diamonds)

,

i points, little cassino (2 of spades), i point,

each ace, i point, the majonty of the cards

of the suit of spades, 1 point, the ma)ontv

of all the cards, 3 points, sweeps (dearmg

the board of cards)
,
i point Occasionally, in

building, the jack is reckoned as ii, the

queen as 12, king 13, and ace, i or 14

Cassiodorus, Flavius Magnus Aure>
has (c 480-c 570), Latm statesman and
man of learning, was chief minister succes-

sively to Theodoric, Amalasontha, Athalaric,

Thcodatus, and Vitiges After the victories

of Behsanus (about 340 ad) he retired to

the monastery of Vmers m Bruttium, which
he had founded

Cassiopeia, an antique northern constella-

tion adjacent to Cepheus, traversed by the
Milky Way
Cassiopeia, m Greek legend, the mother

of Andromeda

Cassiques, Central Amencan passer
birds They hdong to the family Icterii
uhich includes the American onoles i

blackbirds

Cassiquiare See Orinoco
Cassitendes, a group of islands fr

unich the Phoemaans procured tin
Cassiteritc, Tinstone, or Black T

impute tin dioude, SnO., the pnnapal sou
ot tin It is black, or sometimes deep broim color, and is often crystalhzed in tet
gonal crjstals, which have a bnlhant lusand great hardness Its high sp gr (7) ere

cassitente in rounc

the and and gravel of streams ‘Wood

ted usS!;r® asso,
granite masses, and v

atound^hem

‘^lan 1

Rome b> maimn.'/ f greatness

cities anil^/or^
league with

Henasam Hei

put to dciih bv
atmonari

to tome acemm*
^ Patncians, acce

'aurdcrer of I-onginds,

he uent f 1? Cms
IJahh-Ui, and defer

together Sjna
^ntonv

-ii BatnrS^PikV ^"^ustus
|n the Prti enn-emm »

uhile were«™tus nas successful, and

compelled his freedman to slay him (3)

Cassius Parmensk, so called from Parma,

his birthplace, was also one of the murderers

of Csesar After the battle of Phibppi he

joined Sextus Pompeius, then went over to

Antony, and when the latter had been de-

feated at Actium, was put to death by Au-
gustus (30 B c )

Cassivelaunuft, a Bnti^ pnnee who
ruled the country n of the Thames, and led

the national resistance to Csesar’s second m-
vasion in 54 b c

Cassock, otigmally a long mihtary horse-

man’s doak, but latterly restricted to a gar-

ment worn by dergymen or other ecdesiasti-

cal functionanes

Cassowary, one of the five living kind<'

of running birds, confined to Australia, New
Gumea, and the adjacent islands

Castaldi, Pamfilo (1398-1490), Italian
humanist and poet, born at Feltre in Lom-

;

bardy Italian writers claim that Castaldi is

I

the real mventor of movable types, and
therefore of pnntmg, and that the secret was

, earned to Gutenberg by Johann Fust, who is

I

alleged to have been one of Castaldi's pupit.
and mtimates

near Delphi, held to be frequented by Ape
and the Muses
Castanet, a simple dapper instrumc

conasting of two small concave pieces
hard wood or ivory The pieces are fastei
together by a cord, which is shpped o'
the ^umb of the performer, who strikes l

two halves together with his fingers Usua
^ castanets in ejhand The instrument is of Spanish one

accompaniment to th
oatices and guitars

Castanos, Don Francisco Xaver, Du
J w!!®" Spanish commai

Salamanca, and Vitona
— India, dass distmcUon or camuch more pronounced and rind thamong western peoples—-is pt,i«pi

° “
dent of birth In

in that ra<;fn x ^ man
Most O»=oll
ma to food Membm^if'^1’^may neither cat nor dn«i f

cas

one may partakp nf j t and
of lower Se «,/ ^y 0

«eans not merely soaal osti
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asm, but excommunication from religious
rights, and exclusion from sanctuaries In a
climate in which the tendency is in the direc>
tion of voluptuous languor, caste has taught
repression and self-control High burners
against indiscnmmatc intermarriage have
preserved purity of blood and intdlectual
abihty, encouragement of hereditary trade
and pursuits has led to the creation of ex-
perts Caste IS not dead It still appeals to
the people, and, whether for good or evil,

it is a potent factor in British dealings with
the Hindu subjects of the Indian empire

Castelar, Emilio (1832-99), Spanish
statesman, orator, and author, born at Cadiz
Devotmg himself to pohtics while still young,
he soon acquired great influence by his elo-

quence and was frequently persecuted by the
government for liberal sympathies Con-
demned W death after the attempted insur
rection in 1866, he escaped to Pans, but re
turned to Spain in 1868 He largely assisted
in the downfall of King Amadeus (1873),
and in September of that year was appointed
dictator by the Cortes, but resigned (1874)
Among his works are Htslortd del Movt-
mtento Republicano eti Europa, and many
mmor works
Castelbuono, tn

, prov Palermo, Sialy,

p (1901) 10,761

Castelfranco. (i ) Town and episc see

of Italy, prov Treviso, the birthplace (1476)
of Giorgione, in its cathedral is a Madonna
by the great painter Here the French de-
feated the Austrians in 1803, p 13,823 (2 )

Town, Italy, engaged in silk trade, p 13,000
Castel Gandolfo, tn

, prov Rome, Italy,

on the left shore of Lake Albano Has a
papal summer palace, built by Urban vm
in the 17th century, p 3,000

Castellammare. (1) Town, Sialy, ex
ports wine, ohve oil, anchovies and com,
p 16,960 (2 ) C Di Stabia, tn and episc

see, Italy, on Gulf of Naples, was founded on
the ruins of the ancient Stabiae, which per-

ished at the same time (79 ad) as Pompeii
There is a former royal villa (Quisisana),

now a hotel, an arsenal, and rums of a castle

built by the Emperor Frederick n
, p 43,000

Castellanos, Juan de (c 1310-90),

Spanish poet, born at Seville, best known as

the author of Elegias de Varones Ilhistres de

Indtas (1589)

Castellon (i ) Province, Valcnaa, Spain

,

area, 2,493 sq m , on the Meiterran-

ean coast It has fisheries and produces

fruit Silver, lead and annabar are mined,

D 306,886 (2 ) C DE LA Pi^A, cap of

above prov Fortress, 4 m from Mediter-
ranean

, exports oranges, wine, etc
, p 36,075

Casti, Giambattista (1721-1803), Ital-
ian poet, bom at Prato Hhs chief works arc
Poema Tariaro (1803), a satire on the Rus-
sian court, Gh Ammali Patlanli (1802) , The
Three Goats, published 1841
Castiglione, Baldassare, Count (1478-

1529) » Itahan writer, bom at Casanatico,
entered the service, successively, of several
Italian rulers, mcluding Duke Lodovico Sfor-
za (il Moro) and Pope Clement vn, for
whom he went to Spam in 1323 as papal
nuncio From his experiences in court hfe, he
wrote The Cortegtana (1528, best modern
ed is that of Cian 1894) in the form of con-
versations held between ladies and gentlemen
in the palace of Urbino

Castiglione, Carlo Ottavio, Count
(1784-1849), Itahan philologist, born m Mi-
lan, established his reputation by the Mini-'
oire Giographigue et NwmsmaUgue siir la

Partie Onentale de la Barbane (1826),
wherein he attempts to reveal the history of
those towns m Barbary whose names are

preserved on Arabic coins

Castile, or Castille, a former kingdom of

Spam, divided into Old Castile and New
Castile, and occupying the central plateau of

the peninsula Old Castile, with an area of

25,372 sq m
, was in 1833 divided into the

provinces of Valladohd, Valenaa, Burgos,
Santander, Logrono, Segovia, Sona, and
Avila

,
New Castile (area, 27,933 sq m

)

into Toledo, Madrid, Guadalajara, Cuenca,
Ciudad Real Castile formed in the 8th cen-

tury part of Leon, but in 923 became prac-

tically independent

After the country had passed through

many vicissitudes, Isabella became queen in

1465, and by her marnage with Ferdinand,

King of Aragon (1469), the crowns of Cas-

tile and Aragon were united, and the his-

tory of Castile merges in that of Spam
The Castilians are distinguished by their

haughty gravity of demeanor, their inchna-

tion to bigotry, and their lack of education

Their dialect is the ofSaal language of Spam
Casting IS (i) a process, and (2) its pro-

duct Casting IS the process of pouring melted

metal or other fusible substance into moulds,

where it cools and hardens mto the shape of

the mould A large part of the iron, brass

and type-making industries depends on cast-

ing Glass, wax, and similar fusible substances

are often cast Slag and analogous melted

minerals are sometimes cast to form bncks

and the like
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The details of the casting process vary -with

the melting temperature of the substance, its

physical and chemical affinities for other

substances when melted, and the nature of

available mould materials The kind of

mould that can be used is an essential factor

In the case of iron and brass, the preparation

of the moulds is the most important part of

the art of founding, to which casting belongs

(sec Iron Founding) Sand contaming a
small percentage of day or loam is used for

most moulds for iron and brass, being made
slightly damp so as to hold the impress of

the pattern and resist the pressure of the
molten metal Some sand moulds are baked,
and those parts of moulds which serve to
'core' out interior hollows in the shape de-
sired are nearly always baked (cores) Loam
moulds ate used for certain purposes, being
baked before casting In a few cases iron is

cast in iron or part-iron moulds, usually to
obtain a hard chilled surface Casting mth-
out moulds IS practised only in rare instances,
as in making shot by allowing mdted lead to
go through a screen, from which the drops
cm fall far enough to harden ‘Squirting’
the dissolved cellulose for incandescent-lamp
fihmcnls is an analogous process
Sometimes casting serves to join two pieces

Wrought-iron or steel rods are sometimes
embedded m a casting by setting them in the
mould to project part way into the hollow
of the mould Casting iron is the most diffi-
cult of casting processes, and its troubles are
t'pical of those inherent in casting The Wy>
temperature of the molted iron restricts the
choK» of mould substances In melting the
mcli

, contamination by the fuel and gases
tikes place, and the ready oxidation of iron
O' iir causes a certain loss of iron The iron
tbit IS tipped from the furnace not only
confitns some entrained and dissolved gases

S IK 1. ?
“'“”® “ ““t also

lit Wn'l
“‘1 "='!'=» "Him

con.ph'hcd thp h ?
®“'^‘^“sfully ac-

•'nd uniior^i? slox^ly

tore the St of thp
solidifies long be-

'‘•‘T the piece o^t of

in the oven, is a means of removing such

stresses, but on account of its additional cost

IS seldom employed

Casting denotes also the product of the

process, or the piece cast Ordinarily, it means

a piece of iron (cast iron) the shape of which

was produced by moulding and pouring As
neatly every madune is in the main an aggre-

gation of castings, the quahties of iron cast-

mgs are influential m determimng machme
design Castings are rather rough of surface

,

have a hard skin, due to contact and partial

fusion with the sand of the mould, are not
precisely true to form, are rather bnttle, and
not fieKible, or ductile

, are weak against ten-

sile stresses, are apt to be non-homogeneous,
and may have unknown shrinkage strains in

their intenor Gas bubbles or porous spots
frequently occur m them Where castings
must fit given dimensions exactly, they have
to be dressed (by turning, plamng, chippmg,
fihng, etc ) For fastening together different
castings by smaller joming-pieces (bolts, pins,
etc ) , steel must he used to obtain the neces-
sary strength As a consequence, also, of the
brittleness of castings, riveting is never em-
ployed to join them

Steel castings have come into considerable
use, of recent y'ears, for those purposes
wherem great strength and absence of bnttle-
ness are demanded The steel is melted in an
open-hearth gas furnace, such as is used for
maUng steel, and is poured into sand moldsm the same way as cast iron Steel castings
are usually annealed, to make them soft and
ductile, and get nd of shrinkage strains
Cast Ijron See Iron

Among Irish antiquaries, catseal (p:
cashel) is restneted to a certain kind
walled enclosure of considerable extent hmg rooms within its walls, which are of gi

In G«t Bnlain, again, ftc
®

has been apphed to forts surrounded by n

fn ’K Vitrified sto
to broefe, and to large feudal castles
In Palestine, the rums of no less than f

different kmds of castles have been found

Of'the^'Tif‘ "ear Ja

SI 5
the oldest, supposed to be Cana

itc, IS of unhewn stone, tw'o are Israchtf
different periods, and the latS «S
me lact that Arab influence is verv nerr

wmw” mediaival castles^ Thism-cmblancc is due not to AraK ««

t
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saders’ castles in Syria -were themselves of the Later an opera house, an immigrant station
highest interest Of Reginald of Cb3itillon*s (1858-1890), and an aQuanum It was razed
castle of Kerak near the se coast of the in 1941 to make way for the approaches to
Dead Sea, it is stated that the massive walls the Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel
rose to a height of 100 ft and were in one Castlemmne, Barbara Villiers, Count-
place 27 ft thick Like its Eastern congeners, ess of Castlemaine (1641-1709), mistress
It displayed the features of concentric defence of Charles n after the Restoration, she was

^an idea not properly understood by Euro- instrumental in securing the rfisTwsgp T of
pean architects prior to the crusades This Clarendon She is known as a 'beautiful
style of fortress attained its full development termagant,’ avaricious, recklessly extravagant
in England, under the direction of Edward i , Castlereagh, Robert Stewart, Vis-

Casting

A steel foundry with small Bessemer Converter In foreground a finished casting still
,

buried in the sand of the mould, the flask having been stripped off to allow it to cool

and the rums of the castles of Conway, Car-

narvon, Beaumaris, and Harlech, all in Wales,

still testify to his skill

After the 13th century a greater degree of

luxury began to prevail in these castles, and

in later centuries they imperceptibly ceased

10 be strongholds, their defensive features

oemg refined away See M’Gibbon and Ross’s

Castellated and Domestic Arclatectwe of

Scotland (1887-92) ,
Viollet le Due’s Dtetton-

naire de VArchitecture Franfaise (1858-86)

Castle Garden, a round buildmg in Bat-

tery Park, New York aty, at the s end of

Manhattan I ,
ongmally called Fort Chnton

count (1769-1862), Eng statesman, ap-

pointed keeper of the Privy Seal , then presi-

dent of the Board of Control (1802) in Ad-

dington’s ministry, in January, 1805, he be-

came war minister under Pitt, and afterwards

hdd the same office in the Portland cabinet

until September, 1809 As Foreign Secretary

under Lord Liverpool, in 1812, Castlereagh

became the moving spirit of the coahtion

against Napoleon, and the spirited campaigns

of 1813-14 were practically due to him He
was England s representative at the Congress

of Ch^tiUon and Vienna (i8i4-iS)» P^ms

(1815), and Aix-la-Chapelle (1818) At this
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penod he incurred much odium at home in

consequence of the drastic domestic measdres
of the government He committed suiade at

his seat, North Cray Place, in Kent See Sir

A Ahson’s Lives of Lord Casllereagh and
Charles Stewatt (i86i)

Castor, or Castoreum, consists of the

dried preputial folhcles of the beaver
Castor=a Geminorum, a bright northern

star With a third-magnitude compamon it

makes a stately couple, in slow revolution,

first measured by Bradley in 1719
Castor and Pollux, the Dioscuri or 'sons

of Zeus,’ were, according to Homer, sons of

frequently planted for the sake of its broad,
palmately lobed leaves, and richly colored

stems

Castra Bonnensia, Rhmcland See Bonn
Castration, is the method by which am-

mals, both male and female, are deprived ot

parts of their generative organs (testicles and
ovaries ) This tends to improve their value

for working, and also, castrated animals seem
to grow and fatten much more quiddy
Castren, Matthias Alexander (18x3-

52), Finnish philologist, bom at Tervola

Among his works are Dc Affixis Personaltbus

Lingual urn Altaicarum (1850), Ttllfalhga

Fancy Breeds of Cats

I, Siamese 2, Russian 3, Tabby 4, Chinchilla S» Blu® Persian

Tyndarus and Lcda, and brothers of Helen

and Clytsemnestra Castor was famous for

his horsemanship, Pollux for his boxing, both

died before the siege of Troy, but were per-

mitted to enjoy immortahty, though only on

alternate days See J Rendel Harris’s The

Dioscuri in the Christian Legends (1903)

Castor Oil, an oil expressed fiom the

seeds of Rictnns communis, consisting mainly

of the glycerol ester of nanoleic aad (CkHsi-

O3), and procured chiefly from Calcutta

When taken internally, it acts as a simple

purgative, stimulatmg peristalsis and the m-

testinal glands

Castor-oil Plant A euphorbiaceous plant

iRicinus communis'), from the tropics, but

Uppsatscr (1870), and others See Life by

Snellman m his Samlade Arbeten (10 vols

1892-1901)

Castriot, George See Scanderbeg.

Castro, Cypriano (1863-1924), president

of the repubhc of Venezuela, was bom m Los

Andes He was half white and half Indian

(Andino), and was credited with great pow-

ers of oratory and debate He fought his

way into the capital, and assumed office as

president on Oct 24, 1899, then retclected in

February, 1902 In December of that year

he embroiled his country with the allied Ger-

mans and British In 1908, pendmg an ulti-

matum from The Hague, he went to Europe,

whereupon Dr Juan V Gomez, the vice



Catacombs

Castro

“"southAmmca on te

aS» gcograpto. b»” f ^J to the Into (tS4S). in ^
^Sssfu^ pain self-savet or chinchilla, ol

Sffl Sv^ cdoT an over, ^th i^^LSs or todms aa possihle. and wth

'^e'Ztoga lorm mo" ’S'SIJTJWE to the Indies t.i545/» “«=
-

markings torm more uupux«-u

0 *Camhodia, icheved the town ^1 ,„ignig the common or short-hai^ cats

Break and Malacca, and a®' ^ “ S^teesling nanety m the Siamme,

heatcaant, Antonio Moniz, to plant “**'
pure Mood only m thence

SaetUementa m Ceylon Cimtro was^ ^ ^ ,^4 Sieved to he to

Lited viceroy (.S4J). hot died foUow- M an tog ^ It

mg year at Goa, named to the last by his be- nved
‘ with Se^ lOT« part

loved comrade, Ftanaa Itovim
f--6o.lonegs,muazIe, and cars aH black Afinealh

Ctr. y BeUvia. GniBen
f'

‘Sj:
Su'^“uomes Srom Romm and Iceland, to

i6zi)y Spanish poet and dramatist
Uvinrp are characteristic breeds from India,

known works are Las Moc^ades de *
’ Ujjyssima, and other parts of the world One

and its sequel, Batanas da Cta
| T«ost striking varieties is the Manx cat,

Caatrucco-Castracam
^ ™ of Man, thepecuhanty

lan general, born at Castrucao,
j js the disproportionate elevation of

His Ideal was to found a great Ghibdhne of wh^ b^ ^
^

state in Tuscany, with Lucca as its «pital
“

See Manuca’s Astom di Castniccio-Caslr '
j

soaeties devoted to the perfection of

toe name givej to > m'^g^renTnirn?

"

of tropical trees and shrubs, Aiefly
nitallv^ Recently a soaety of cat fanaets

nn, with long, pendent, and
1 v Z fonned in the Umted States, and

^toM, branches They ere veined .or toem New York

"cirTOlry, toe saence which deals mto
to "atototfcr*^ rSisrt

difficult cases of consaence-1 6 which under- ewly geolo^te
^ ^ geo,

lakes to apply acknowledged pnnaples of able or sudden obajge m or ge^

conduct to dLbtful cases, or cases where logical strurturc of a count^^^^^^

there seems to be a conflict of duties uow been dropped from geological termm

CaBus Belli (Lat cause of war’) See olog
subterranean

Cal, generally the members of the mam- [vaults and gallenes
j
-

mahan family Felidm The cat genus (Fehs) 1 Rome, memorable as Ae p

includes the most highly speaalized of the early ChnstiaiB But the name k “dd

carnuores To this genus belong the large applicable to the Baths of Cleopatra at Mex-

Oion. ligcr, leopard, jaguar, etc) and small andna and to the underground cpqits of ex-

(l>n\cs, wild cat, etc) cats, often differing 1 actly the same descnpUou as tto Roman

from one another chiefly in external charac-
1

congeners, at Naples, Syracuse, Chiusi, ana

ters The domestic cat is bdicvcd to have 1 elsewhere The Roman catacombs consist of

been denved from the Egyptian F ceSra,
j

some forty or fifty groups of subterranean

and not itotn the fierce \\ xld cat {/' calus) 1 labyrinths cut out of the soft stone of the

of Europe, a larger and more poucrful am- I hills surrounding Rome Some of them are

tt'il In ^pjlc of prolonged domcsticabon, the I comparatively neat the surface of the earth

,

cnl less \an'iblc than the dog, and more! but beneath these, in the majority of cases,
• ‘ B . .

.

I
successive stones of greater depth,

*iic laiKi s'lmuons arc seen in coior, m re-
[

the lowest level being at a depth of seventy

cird to whith there arc some interesting I ft The number of stones may he two, three,

pnxnt*:—compare the fact that pure sand\ cats
|

four, or even five, and their innumerable gal-

1 c males Tho cat wt\nn i 1 Icnes run narallel to each other, or cross eachThe cat section < Tlluroi- lenes run parallel to each other, or cross each
' V i/ ui me nmixorcs includes not onl\ the other at nght angles Passages are so narrow
true or TclidT, but also the ci\cls (Vi- that it is impossible for two people to walk
NCtTXd'r^A the nnrrtw. Alt •xmA iVia j olntirr ViAtna

uu', cr icuQT, our also inc ci\cis v\i- mat ii is impossioic lor two people lo waiK
Ncrndtl, the wdwoll (Protclcid'c), and the along them abreast, economy of space being
I'fn (IIvT-ruda:) The Per^nn or long- cicarlj an important matter with the early
ix.rf<J dci*nt5ijc cit jb the mo<f Dopulir mdi cxca\atois The rocky walls on both sides
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of the passage have been hewn out into long

tiers of niches In some cases two bodies

have been found m one niche Each of the

mches has been closed with a slab of marble

or of terra-cotta, having the name of the de-

ceased usually engraved upon it

The most important of the catacombs are

St Cabxtus, with its camera papale, contain-

mg the tombs of martyred bishops of the 3d

century, and in another part Byzantine mural

pamtings of the 8th century, Domitilla, with

ist-century frescoes, and more than nine hun-

dred inscriptions, St PnsciUa, with its fres-

coed Madonna of the and century , St Agnes,

the 13th century, ranks in importance next

to the Castilian, became a hterary language

between the 14th and the i6th century

Catalan!, Angelica (1779-1849), Italian

singer, born at Sinigagba, near Ancona She

made her debut as a soprano at Venice

(1797), and for some thirty years was almost

unrivalled

Catalaunian Fields, the celebrated bat-

tlefield where the confederated peoples of

Gallia, under the leadership of ^tius, de-

feated Attila, King of the Huns, in 451

Catalectic Verses, verses in which one

of the normal number of syllables is omitted

Scenes tn the Catacombs

perhaps the most archaic speamen, San Se-

bastino, and St Praetextatus

The catacombs ceased to be used as a bur-

ial-place after the sack of Rome by Aianc

in 410, and durmg the Middle Ages their

very sites seem to have been forgotten

Catalan, group of Romance languages

largely spoken in the Spanish provinces of

Gerona, Barcelona, Tarragona, Lfenda, Val-

encia, Alicante, and Castellon de la Plana,

as well as in the French department of Py-

renees Orientales and the Balearic Is Cata-

lan is an established language, with its own

grammar and dictionary, and dating from

Catalepsy is a nervous disorder, charac-

terized m a typical case by loss of movement,

of consciousness, and of sensation It occurs

in cases of hysteria, hypnotism, atonic mel-

anchoha, and as the result of other psychoses

The subconscious condition may be short or

long of duration—trances, lethargy and con-

tinuous sleep, are all cataleptic conditions

See Dana’s Textbook of Nervous Disease^

(1905)

Cataloguing. Any collection of books, if

constantly added to, soon gets beyond the

grasp of its collector, and to enable it to be

used it becomes requisite that a catalogue be
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prepared The catalogue is at every step the

guide-board to the reader It must enable one

to find a book of which either the author or

the title IS known, and it must show all the

books the library has by a given author It

must also show what it has on a given sub-

ject or m a given kmd of hterature There

must, therefore, be an author catalogue, m
which should be included titles of anonymous

books, and other strikmg titles There should

also be a subject catalogue, which should in-

clude form entries, such as dictionaries, peri-

odicals, poetry, fiction When these two cata-

logues are combined into one, giving authors,

titles and subjects m a single alphabet, the

catalogue is called a dictionary catalogue
Pnntcd catalogues so quickly become out of

dale b> the addition of new books to the
collections they cover that libraries have al-

most universally adopted the card system
In this the cataloguing is done on cards meas-
uring 12 5 centimetres m length by 7 5 or 5
centimetres in height These cards are alpha-
betically arranged in drawers m cases, and
new entries arc put in place as soon as ready,
thus keeping the catalogue constantly up to
dale

In 1876, also, Mr Melvil Dewey, late New
lOrk State Librarian, devised and pubhshed
a scheme for the dcamal classification of
books in libraries By this system the field of
knowledge is divided into nine mam classes,
numbered i to 9, general works falling into
no one of these classes, being assigned to a
10 h numbered 0 Each class is similarly sub-
I'lucd into 10 divisions, each division into
10 sections, and so on decimally as far as may

^Subjects are arranged in simple

hnnVi constituting a dass list which

on tlu
together

Tdl catalogue as

"chem1:1or'Sf^^
iScfimir

dassificaUon, it admits of

S ,i fT of the card catalogue one

cinerdK T assigned It is the

'IvMfintion
^ any scheme of

wee in the**«^rem!'*
Pnnapahty and pro\-

Tlte diMnrt
" ^desrespeebve-

‘Je r-OMsicr- Qt Gerom
' ®a*’eelona, Lcnda,-ana. with a total area of ,,,483

sq m )
aivd a p of 2,500,000 Barcelona, the

capital, is the second town in Spain, it has

extensive manufactures of cotton, woolen,

and silk goods, laces, ‘leather, and paper Cat-

alonia was the Hispania Tarraconensis of the

Roman conquerors In the 5th century it was
overrun by the Goths and Alam It was un-

der Mussulman rule in the 8th century In

J137 it was joined to Aragon, and the two
werem 1479 umted to Castile, but the Cat-

alans did not readily submit to loss of inde-

pendence, and repeatedly revolted After its

conquest by Phihp v , m 1714, it lost its sep-

arate constitution The Catalan dialect, more
akin to the Provencal of France than to the

Castihan of Spam, is still spoken and wntten
Catalpa A genus of trees and shrubs

(Bignoniacem), of which the best known is

the Southern Indian bean-tree (C Catalpa)
Catalysis Certain chemical reactions oc-

cur at vastly increased rates m presence of a
third substance (often small in quantity),
which Itself remains apparently unchanged
This substance is known as the catalytic
agent In the preparation of oxygen from
chlorate of potash, the addition of manga-
nese dioxide causes the oxygen to be hber-
ated at a much lower temperature, and much
more rapidly

Catamaran, a raft used in the East, par-
ticularly by the natives of the Madras and
Coromandel coasts It consists of three pieces
of wood lashed together, one of which serves
as a keel, and the other two serve as sides
The rowers stead or kneel, and paddle with
a bamboo
Catamount See Puma
Catenia (i ) Piovince of Italy, occu-

pies the middle of the e side of Sicily Mount
Etna fills Its n e quarter, and s of it is the
fertile plain of Catania, drained by the Si-
meto, exports wheat and ohves, as well asS ^ cotton man-
ufactured goods Area, 1,917 sq m

, p 705,-

ir i cap of aLve
P ov, at foot of Mt Etna, one of the chief

o^oTcaS,"^’
P/49,295 The Greek col-ony of Catena was founded in 730 B c bv thi.Naxians Hiero took it (476). 2d setS^danew, with thename of JEtna TKf» fn

gr^t earthquake of Dec 28,1908
® ^

Province of S Italy, p efiv-
7S8 Town and episc see of Italy ^canof above prov , n ai r>s>»

» cap
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first used as an implement of war by the

anaent Romans The larger kind was mount-
ed on a strong wooden platform, the tngger
or projector was drawn back by ropes, and
then held by a catch, while the missile was
placed on it pnor to letting it fly The small-

er implements were carried in the hand, and
used for dischargmg javebns, darts, etc, at

close quarters

Ancieni Catapult

Cataract is any opaaty of the crystalline

lens of the eye, with consequent diminution

of vision, varying from mere dimness to a

total bhndness to everythmg save the dif-

ference between hght and darkness Cataract

may occur at any age, and from vanous

causes It may be congemtal or juvenile, trau-

matic secondary to other eye-disease, or

primary, and it may be senile The imme-
diate cause of cataract is in most cases not

known In congenital cases it tends to be as-

sociated nath rickets and other disorders of

nutrition In some other cases, particularly

in juvenile cataract, which is not congenital,

It IS the result of an injury, often a small

punctured wound It may also be secondary

to degenerative changes which start m other

parts of the eye and spread to the lens It is

believed that the structure of the lens ren-

ders it peculiarly hable to suffer from shght

failure of nutrition

Catarrh, an early stage in the inflamma-

tion of mucous membranes, consisting of in-

creased discharge from their surfaces, which

IS accompanied by catarrh of the nasal mu-
cous membrane
Catawba River, a river of N C and

S C, which unites with the Congaree to

form the Santee R Bdow Rocky Mt , S C

,

it IS called the Waterce Its length to Rocky

Mt IS a$o m
Cat-bird, a name apphcd to two distinct

passerine birds—^to the Amencan Galeo-

scoptes caroltnensts, a member of the thrush

family (Turdidse), and to the Australian

Muredus vtrtdts, one of the birds of paradise
I

(Paradiseidae)

Catchfly, a large genus iSdene) of the

pink family Some speaes are viscid-pube-

scent, and occasionally entangle stray insects

in their hairs

Catechism, a treatise drawn up for m-
struction in the form of question and answer
The word has not in itself any exclusively

theological reference, but popular custom
confines the term to religious works of the

required form The first catechisms were no
doubt drawn up for the guidance of catechu-

mens or candidates for Chnstian baptism,

and would be very short The longer treati-

ses of later date are connected with speaal

movements for the spread of religious knowl-
edge among the people

Catechu, Pale, is an extract prepared

from Uncaria gambiet, a dimbmg shrub

found in the Malay Archipelago
,
made from

leaves and young shoots of the plant, tastes

at first bitter and astringent, but afterward

sweetish, and is used in medicine as a local

astringent m the form of a lozenge, but its

chief use is in the dyeing and tanning indus-

tnes

Catechumen, one who is taught by word
of mouth Candidates for baptism were so

called by the early Church They were di-

vided into four classes (i) Inquirers, who
were mstructed privately, (2) Audtentes, or

hearers, who, being sufficiently advanced,

were admitted to the Mtssa catechwnenorum,

but left after the gospel and sermon (see

Mass) , (3) Prostratt, or orantes, or genu-

flectentes, who shared in the worship of the

congregation, (4) the Mectt, or competentes,

who were ready and desirous to be baptized

Categorical A categorical judgment is

contrasted as one which ‘asserts an actual

fact absolutely’ with a hypothetical judg-

ment, which ‘asserts only the consequence

i

that follows upon a supposition ’

Categorical Imperative, Kant’s techni-

cal term to signify the unconditional law of

duty as contrasted with a command which

is vahd only under the supposition of an al-

ready accepted end

Category, a term in logic and philosophy

Its most important speaal uses are the Aris-

totelian and the Kantian The Aristotelian

doctrine of the categories is a classification of

the kinds of predicates—of the different kinds

of assertions that may be made about a sub-

ject These categories are 10 in number, the

first and fundamental being that of sub-

stance, the others adjectival predicates appli-

cable to a thing or substance—quantity, qual-

ity, relation, place, time, situation, posses-

sion, action, and passion Kant uses the term
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category to signify the conceptions under

which, according to his theory, we must

think phenomena—phenomena as events in

time must be brought under the category of

cause and effect (See Kakt) His table of

categories consists of four groups of three

each—the categories of quantity (unity, plu-

rality, totahty), the categories of quahty (re-

ality, negation, limitation), the categones of

relation (substance, causality, reciproaty),

the categories of modality (possibihty, exist-

ence, necessity) Kant’s categories refer only

to phenomena— to sense expenence, or,

roughh speaking, to the objects of physical

science By later thinkers the term has been
extended to cover any fundamental and nec-
essarj conception under which reality, wheth-
er physical or otherwise, must be thought,
and thus Hegel’s logic or system of catego-
ries is a metaphysic which is umversal m its

range (See I^gei,)
Catena, properly Vincenzo di Bia-

sio (c 1471-1531), Itahan painter of the Ve-
netian school, known for his Count Ray-
mond Fwggcr, a patient rendermg of pallid
flesli (Berhn Museum), and Knight kneeling
before the Madonna (NaUonal Gallery)
Catenary, m mathematics, is the curve

assumed by a uniform flexible chain or rope
when suspended from two points, and hang-
ing freeh under the influence of its own
eight Since by suitably varying the distri-

*1 «'l I
II I I

Catenary
CO,Oommoneatesn7

bution of weight along a chain we may m
‘t inng m the form of any assigned cui
"nich then becomes a spcaal form of a
nirj, It js disUnguish the catee
»n which the uniform chain hangs ascommon entemry As a curve it has mi

properties, being one of the

Uo nom,'
t,£.c„!l

*^^0*^*^ expressed in terms of

wl In the
b®‘Pts Also, the area bou

the
'crlical lines thro

bichS horizontal

lodod J ichTmM the weight of :

lion ot thc^art'*^w
horizontal pro

*hoh This “ Ithe particular form of eaten

assumed by the supporting ebams of a sus-

pension bridge, in xvhich the load is practi-

cally the roadway distributed uniformly in 4

horizontal direction, the weight of the sup-

porting chain being negligible in comparison
Caterpillar, the name given to the larvae

of lepidopterous insects A caterpillar is a

somewhat wormhke animal, with a distinct

head, bearing strong mandibles, simple eyes,

and short antennae, a thorax, consistmg of

three segments, each furnished with a pair

of jomtedlegs, an abdomen, consisting of 10

segments, though some of these may be in-

distinct, and bearing a variable number of

unjointed ‘false legs’ or ‘pro-legs ’

Catesby, Mark (?i679-i749), EngUsb
naturahst and r r s

, bom and died in Lon-
don After travellmg in N America pubhdied
Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the
Bahama Island, with Observations on the
Soil, etc (1731-43), with colored figures

drawm and etched by himself

nuDexT V-1573-I005; , £,nglisn

conspirator, born at Lapworth, Warwick-
shire In 1604 he joined Thomas Winter and
Guy Fawkes in the Gunpowder Plot (Nov
4 > 160S), and escaping to Holbeach, Staf-
fordshire, was there shot

Cat-fish (Silundm)
, a family of bony fishes

in which the skin is either naked or furm^ed
with bony plates, barbels are present about
the mouth, and the air-bladder, when pres-
ent, commumcates with the ear by means of
auditory vesicles The skeleton shows many
peculiarities for example, the pectoral girdle
IS modified so as to give strength and mo-
bihty to the spme with which the pectoral
fin is usually armed The family is largely
represented in America, especially m warm
latitudes, where these fish live mainly in slug-
gish waters, and feed near the bottom Some
reach a large size, and are liked as food, but
most of them are moderate or small m size,
and regarded as uneatable or of httle value
Catgut, the material used for viohn, guitar,

and harp strings, for stnngmg rackets, and
other similar purposes, is commeraally ob-
taincd, not from the small mtestincs of the
rat, but from those of the sheep, and abo,for
the rougher purposes, from those of the horseThe intestines are cleaned, then soaked mnater unul the external membra^^n Sscraped off,,this, which the French call filan-dres. is used for rackets

^

Calbari, dualistic heretics of the middle
ages, xxho perpetuated the teachings Silanichasms and Pauhoans Thev appeared
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in most all of the European countries but
originated in the Balkan Peninsula The Ca-
thari held that matter is intrinsically evil and
the source of all evil, that men’s bodies are
evil and the product of the evil prmciple
They aimed by an ascetic life to free them-
selves from the power of the body, and the
more advanced abjured all animal food as
well as wine and marriage
Catharine See Catherine
Cathartics See Purgatives
Cathay, the name given by Marco Polo

to the Chinese Empire See China
Cathcart, suburb of Glasgow, Scotland
Cathcart, Sir George (1794-1854), Brit-

tish general, son of Sir William Cathcart

Cathedral

bishop, placed in the apse of his church,
called in Greek his kathedra (‘seat’)

, hence
the church was designated as a cathedral
church, and in the loth century the noun
cathedral appears, meanmg the seal of a
bishop Cathedrals vary m rank with the dig-
nity of the see to which they belong, and
may be episcopal, archiepiscopal, metropoh-
tan, or patriarchal In the United States
there are cathedrals in all the Roman Cath-
ohc and in most of Protestant Episcopal dio-
ceses The finest cathedrals in the country
are St John the Divine (PE) on Cathedral
Hc.ghts, New York City, The Roman Cath-
ohc St Patnck’s Cathedral, New York City,
and the Washmgton Cathedral, Washmgton,

Cathedral of St John the Dtvtne, New York City

(q V ) He joined the army in 1810 and served

under Wellington at Quatre Bras and Water-
loo, was appointed governor and comman-
dcr-in-chief of the Cape of Good Hope,
where he brought to a close the Kaffir War
Appointed adjutant-general (1853), he served

in the Crimea and was lolled at Inkerman
(November, 1854) He is the author of Com-
mentaiics on the Wat in Russia and Ger~

many tn 1812-13 (1850)

Cathcart, Sir William Schaw (i7SS-

1843), British general and diplomatist, first

Earl Cathcart and Baron Greenock, was

born in Petersham He commanded the Co-

penhagen exDcdition (1807) and became am-

bassador to Russia (1813-20)

Cathedral, pnmanlv the throne of a

D C The following are the chief cathedrals

of European countnes

Italy Ban, Bologna, Como, Ferrara, Flor-

ence, Lucca, Milan, Modena, Orvieto, Paler-

mo, Piacenza, Pisa, Siena For St Peter’s

at Rome see the article Saint Peter's

Germany Bonn, Cologne, Freiburg, Mainz,
' Ratisbon, Speyer, Ulm, Worms

Austria-Hungary Vienna

France Amiens, Beauvais, Bourges, Char-

tres, Laon, Lyons, Notre Dame at Pans, N05'-

on, Orleans, Lc Puy, Poitiers, Rheims, Rou-

en, Strassbourg, Tours, Troyes

Spam Barcelona, Burgos, Granada, Leon,

Salamanca, Seville, Tarragona, Toledo

Belgium Antwerp, Brussels, Ghent, Lou-

vain, Mahnes, Toumai
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The following list gives the Established

Church cathedrals of England and Wales Sec

separate article on St Paul’s Cathedrai.,

London

Canterbury (Arch- Manchester

bishop) Monmouth
York (Archbishop) Newcastle

London (St Paul's) Norwich

Durham Oxford

Bangor Peterborough

Bath and Wells Ripon Minster

Birmingham Rochester

Bradford St Albans

Bristol St Asaph
Carlisle St David’s

Chelmsford St Edmundsbury
Chester and Ipswich

Chichester Salisbury

Co\ entry Sheffield

Ely Sodor and Man
Exeter Southwark
Gloucester Southwell Minster

Hereford Swansea and Brecon
Ltcltficld Truro
Lincoln Wakefield
Liverpool Winchester
Llandaif Worcester

Consult F H Allen's The Great Caihe^
drals of the World, Wilson's French Cathe^
drals, Pratt's Cathedral Churches of Eng^
land (1910), Gadc's Spamsh Cathedrals
(X9ir)

Calhclincaui Jacques (1759-93), French
insurgent general, was bom in Pm-en-Mau-
ges \n ardent royahst, he became leader of
the Vcndcans, took Nantes, but was mor-
lalh wounded by a musket bill, and his
troops were dispersed

Gather, Willa Sibcrt (1876-1947), Amer-
icin lulhor, was bora in Winchester, Va Her
publications include April Tvoihghts (1903)

,

The Sorg of the Lark (1915) , My Antoma
0«r of Ours (Puhtrer pnre novel,

19-2) , The Professoj^s House (1925) , My
yfortaJ Tf€ns\ (1926) , Death Comes for the
jrehhislop (1927), Skado vs on the Rock,

Luc\ Ga\heart (1935), Sapphtra
aid tie Girl (1940)
Cathtnne, St , the name of «c\cral 5'>ints

in the Roman Catholic Church (1) St
^trnn and martvr, commemo-

martvred at Alcvnndn-*
uprje- thr Lnperor Maxcnliu^i in 307 or 3x2,

hourd 10 a .pded vheel lienee the
V -^f^kwith which <hc is cotnmon-

t*) Sx C^rntpj\t or Swe-

den, abbess of Wadstena (died 1381), com-

memorated on March 22 (3) St Catiieuine

OF Bologna, abbess of the convent of St

Xlarcs, Bologna, ivho died in 1463, commemo-
rated March 9 (4) St CATHERiNn or Genoa,

noted for her devotion to the sick, especially

during the plague of 1497-1501 She died in

Willa Gather

1510 and IS commemorated March 22 ($) St
Catherine de Ricci or Florence (1522-

1590)* entered the Dominican nunnery of St

Vincent at Prato, commemorated Feb 13 (6)

St Catherine or Sienna (1347-80), one of

the most famous saints of Dominican Order,

a m>*stic and ascetic who practised the most
extreme sclf-mortifications, believed that she

saw visions and had the gift of prophecy, and
claimed to be the bride of Chnst She placed
a part in the politics of her day

,
was canon-

ized by Pope Pius n (1461) , her day is Ap-
ril 30
Catherine 1 (c 1680-1727), wife of Peter

the Great, and empress of Russia after the
death of Peter in 1725
Catherine 11 (1729.96), empress of Rus-

sia, daughter of a Prussian field marshal,
was born in Stettin, and selected b> the Em-
press Elizabeth in 1745 as the vifc for the

,

har to the Russian throne Her husband, on

j

his accession to the throne in 1762, endeav-
ored to divorce her, but Catherine was able
to organize a conspiracx igiin^st him, which
ended in his being dethroned and murdered
in 1762 Becoming <^o!c ruler, Catherine gov-
erned her empire nth cncrg%, her
reign being <ccond onl\ to thit of Peter the
Great in importance ^he organized the ad-
ministniion 01 the counttv

, attracted foreign
coloms**: crpcaalK Germ-'n^i, no reorganized
the anr) In 178^ ••be rt*gulitcd tnc p*'ivi-
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leges of the nobility, and the bourgeoisie

were given a speaal status in the organiza-

tion of the municipalities She founded a col-

lege for surgeons, as well as hospitals She

sought, but m vain, to introduce mto Russia

a complete system of education In all her re-

forms she was ammated by the spirit of the

French philosophers of the i8th century, be-

ing in close touch through correspondence

with Grimm, Voltaire, and others, while she

attracted Diderot to St Petersburg

The prodigalities of Catherine’s numerous
favorites roused bitter discontent, and sev-

eral pretenders appeared, claiming to be Peter

trr Catherine waged war with Turkey (1772

and 1792) and with Sweden (1790), and af-

ter each of these, as well as through the suc-

cessive partitions of Poland, added to the ex-

tent of her empire Putting aside her loose

private hfe and her numerous favorites she

fully deserves the title of ‘Great’ which has

been bestowed upon her See Russia, History

Consult W Tooke’s The Life of Catherine 11 ,

Sergeant’s Courtships of Catherine the Great,

Gribble’s The Comedy of Catherine the Great

(1912), Anthony’s Catharine the Great

(1926)

Catherine Archipelago See Aleutian

Islands.

Catherine de' Medici, (i5i9~89), queen

of France, was born m Florence She was

married to Henry, Due d’Orldans, afterward

Henry n of France, but played no great

part in French politics till iSS9i when the

first of her three sons, who all ruled over

France, ascended the throne as Francis n Op-

posed to her she found two parties, the Gui-

ses and the ultra-Catholics on the one hand,

and the Protestants, on the other She en-

tered into an alliance with the Protestants

against the Guises, until the Treaty of Am-
boise (1563) showed that they had become

too strong Her alliance with Spain and the

Guise party resulted in the Massacre of St

Bartholomew (see Bartholomew, Massacre

or St ) During the reign of her second son,

Charles ix (1560), and still more during the

reign of her third son, Henry in (1574) > she

was virtual ruler of France See France, His-

tory Consult Sichel’s Catherine de* Medici

Catherine of Aragon, (1485-1S36), first

wife of Henry vm of England, tiie youngest

child of Ferdinand and Isabella of Spam

Consult Hume’s Wives of Henry Vlll

Catherine of Braganza, (1638-1705)1

queen-consort of Charles n of England,

daughter of John, duke of Braganza, and

Louisa de Gusman

Catherine of France, or of Valois

(1401-38), daughter of Charles vi of France

In 1420 she became the wife of Henry v of

England Her second marriage (1423) with

Owen Tudor gave nse to the Tudor line of

Enghsh sovereigns

Catherine of Sienna, St. See Cather-
ine, St.

Catheter, a tube, formed of one of several

different materials, and made m various sizes,

for introduction, into the bladder for the pur-

pose of removing unne, or mto the Eusta-

chian tube when obstruction is suspected

there

Cathetometer, an mstrument of precision

for the accurate measurement of small verti-

cal displacements or differences of height

Cathode See Anode; Electrolysis.

Cathode Rays See Vacuum Tubes.
Catholic Action, a postwar development

withm the Roman Cathohe Church, may be

defined as the cooperation of the laity and

hierarchy for the apphcation of Christian

prmaples to pubhc matters How this is to be

done and where the beginnmgs are to be made
IS variously deaded in accordance with the

problems presented by varymg conditions m
various lands

Catholic Church The term cathohe ht-

erally signifies ‘universal ’ It was first em-

ployed from about 160 a n to mark the dif-

ference between the orthodox ‘umversal’

Chnstian church and heretical bodies The

Church of Rome has always laid claim to the

title, on the ground that it is the only pure

channel of the faith See Roman Catholic

Church
Catholic Emancipation In Protestant

countries, after the Reformation, penal regu-

lations, and in some cases civil disabihties,

were imposed on Roman Catholics In both

England and Ireland Roman Catholics could

not purchase land, and where they held it

by inheritance could be summarily displaced

by the nearest heir, being Protestant, and

Roman Cathohes were not deemed fit to act

as guardians even of Roman Cathohe chil-

dren A Roman Cathohe association was

formed in Ireland in 1824, and Daniel O’Con-

nell lent to the agitation the magic of his

eloquence In 1829 the Duke of Wellington at

last introduced a measure which threw open

to Roman Cathohes the Houses of Parlia-

ment and most pubhc offices Roman Cath-

olic bishops have since been tacitly allowed

to assume territorial designations In 1911,

on the accession of King George, a form Oi

oath was devised less offensive to the suscep*
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Ubihtics of Catholic subjects (see Corona-
nov) As the law stands, the sovereign, the

regent (when there is such) , the lord chancel-

lor, and the lord high commissioner to the

Church of Scotland must not be of the Ro-
man Cathohe faith

Catholic Epistles, or General Epistles,

a title given to the seven letters in the New
Testament traditionally assoaated with the

names James, Peter (2), John (3), and Jude
Catholic Knights of America, founded

b> Archbishop Feehan, in 1877, is a benefit

soacty for Roman Cathohes in the United
States It provides them with the usual ad-
vantages of fraternal organizations

Catholic League, formed by the Catholic

princes of Europe at Munich in 1609 to coun-
teract the Evangelical Union formed by the

Protestant princes in the previous year
Catholic Summer School of America,

founded 1892, IS an educational institution

modelled on the Chautauqua summer school,

which meets every year from July to Septem-
ber at Cliff Haven, on Lake Champlain, New
York The School publishes Mosher’s Maga-
zine

Catholic Truth Society, established in
England in 187a to assist both Roman Cath-
ohes and Protestants in obtaining a better
knowledge and practice of the Roman Cath-
olic Church bj disseminating suitable works
of instruction and devotion
Catholic University of America,

Romm Cathohe institution of higher educ
tion, located in Washington, D C , was 11

corporited m 18S7 with the approval of Poi
Leo \ni It includes graduate and undcrgrac
Rate courses, and is organized in five facu
tics—thcologv

, law, philosophy, letters, ar
science The archbishop of Baltimore is tl

perpetual chancellor, cmrcising his admini
trative functions through a rector appointc

si\ veara b> the Holy Sec Affiliate
with the Univcrsitv arc St Paul Scminarj i

St Pmk Mmn
, and St Paul College, tl

^llnst Colhgc, Holv Cross College, the Co
hpe of the rioli Land, St Austin’s Collcg
t.Qllc'»c of the Immaculate Conception (Di
mimcan^). the Oblates College, the \postol
Ml .jon IIou«e, Innitx College for Womc:
•rd the Catholic Sictcrs College, all in tl

of Columbn
Cntholiho., a title which «ccms to liai

n-an applied to the «:upcrintcndent-gcncnl <

on and bejond tl
’’ of the Roman empire

or Catalina, Luen
% rRiu»),Kim''bout icSnc Hcwaaprrti

in 68 B c , and governed Africa the next year

In 63 B c he formed a conspiracy to secure

the government, and is said to have plotted

the murder of the consuls in 6$ bc, only

faihng by giving the signal too soon In 63

the conspiracy assumed more dangerous pro-

portions, but Cicero denounced (Oct 21, 63)

Catiline and drove him from Rome He f^
at the bead of his disorderly forces at Fis-

toria in Etruna, m a battle agamst Antomus^
Consult E S Beesly’s Caitline, Clodtus, and
Tiberius

Cat Island See Bahamas
Catkin, IS a crowded spike or tuft of

small unisexual flowers with reduced scale-

hke bracts Examples arc found in the wil-

low, hazel, oak, birch, alder, etc

Catlin, George U796-1872), American
painter and writer, was born in Wilkes-Barre,

Pa His works include Manners, Customs,

and Conditions of the North American Ind^
tans (1841) , Notes of Eight Years in Europe
.(1848)

Catlinite, or pipestone, an indurated clay

shale occurrmg as a narrow seam m the heav-
ily bedded quartzites of Southwestern Min-
nesota

Catmint, or Catnip, a genus of hardy
labiate plants with a five toothed tubular
calyx, a corolla tube longer than the calyx,

and its two front stamens shorter than the
others Its peculiar fragrance is attractive to
cats

Catnip See Catmint
Cato, Dionysms, is the name prefixed to a

little volume of moral precepts in verse, which
was a great favorite during the Middle Ages,
but the author of which is unknown
Cato, Marcus Porcius (234 b c -149 B c ),

frequently surnamed Ceksoktus or Censor,
also Sapiens (*thc wise’), and afterward
pRiscus or Major—to distinguish him from
his great-grandson, Cato of Utica—-was bom
at Tusculum, and was brought up on his fa-
therms farm m the Sabine country He became
qu'cslor in 204, ser\ed under the pro-consul
Sapio Afneanus m Sial> and Africa, was
aidilc in 199, and praetor the following >car,
when he obtained Sardinia as his proxincc
In 19s he was raised to the consulship In
191 he served in the campaign against Anti-
ochiis, and to him the great Mctorj won at
Thcrmopvlas was mainlv due He now turned
himself slrcnuousb to mil affairs, and strove
with all his might to stem the tide of Greek
refinement and luxurv^, and advocate a re-
turn to a simpler and stricter social life af-

[
ter the ancient Roman pattern In 184 Cafo
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was elected censor, and discharged so rigor-

ously the duties of his office that the epithet

Censoiius, formerly applied to all persons in

the same station, became his permanent sur-

name
In 175 B c he was sent as ambassador to

Carthage, and was so impressed by the

strength of that city that for the rest of his

Jife, whatever question was before the sen-

ate, he always introduced the phrase, Delenda

est Carthago (‘Carthage must be destroyed’)

He wrote several works of which only the De
Re Riistica, a collection of the rules of good

husbandry, has come down to us

Cato, Marcus Porcius (95 B C -46 B C )

,

IS produced by reflection from numerous long

parallel fibres which traverse the nuneral

The resemblance to the narrow, elongated

pupil of the eye of the cat is the source of

the name There are two vaneties of cat’s-

cye, the Ocadental and the Oriental The
former is quartz enclosmg fine fibres of as-

bestos, in quartz cat’s-eye the color may be

white, pale, or dark gray, yellow, brown,

green, or sometimes blue The Oriental is far

more valuable, and among Eastern peoples

IS one of the most highly prized of gems It

is chiysoberyl, with similar fibrous enclos-

ures, and IS much more beautiful, with a far

finer lustre

Catholic University, Washington, D C

named Cato the Younger, was educated in

the house of his uncle, M Livius Drusus In

63 B c ,
as tribune of the plebs, he strongly

supported Cicero in the senate on the pro-

posal that Catiline’s fellow conspirators

should be executed Until the avil war be-

tween Cajsar and Pompey, Cato was an act-

ive supporter of the senatorial party, but

after Pompey’s defeat at Pharsaha (48 b c

)

he went to Africa, and joined Metellus Scip-

10, who was routed at Thapsus in 46 b c Uti-

ca held out, but Cato advised the townspeo-

ple to surrender for fear of provoking Caesar’s

indignation After spending a night in read-

ing Plato’s Phcedo, he committed suiade by

stabbing himself in the breast

Catoche, Cape, the n e pomt of Yucatan,

was the spot where the Spaniards first saw

Mexico (1517) ,

Cat's-eye, an ornamental stone used cspe-

aaUy for rings It is always cut m a convex

forixi} and when light falls on the rounded

surface, a narrow bright hne of paler color

Catskill, village. New York, county seat of

Greene co
,
on the Hudson River, from which

many summer resorts are reached, p 5>429

Catskill Aqueduct, one of the greatest

engineering feats ever accomplished, where-

by 500,000,000 gallons of water are daily con-

veyed to New York City from the Catskill

Mountains, a distance of over 100 m ,
was

authorized in 1905 The Ashokan Reservoir,

at the northern extremity of the Aqueduct,

IS located about 500 ft above sea level, it

has an area of 13 square miles and a capacity

exceeding 132,000,000,000 gallons The tunnel-

ing, especially at Storm King, 1>mg on the west

shore of the Hudson River a few miles above

West Point, where it reached a depth of

1100 ft ,
was constructed in the shape of an

mverted siphon, and is still considered one

of the most remarkable feats of modern

hydrauhc engineenng in the world The

City Tunnel extension of the Catskil) Aque-

duct is m rock, 200 to 75° ft under-

ground




